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RKERS WA \T SHOWS
He's No Prophet
PORTLAND, Ore., March 27.-When
interviewers asked Roland Hayes,
Negro tenor, if he thought the war
would break down some of the racial

barriers in the United States, he replied:
"Fm an artist, not a prophet."

Recreation Essential for War
Workers, Says Auto Union in
Urging More Theaters, Cafes
DETROIT, March

Railroads Given
OK Nod by ODT the
at
On Show Moves
t.
,

27.-As a
statement of

February 7 okaying railroad moves for
circuses and carnivals, the Office of Detense Transportation yesterday issued an
order putting the rulings Into effect.
Railroad companies are told to issue
Contracts for circus and carnival moves.
providing the organizations own their
cars, have filed their Itineraries with the
ODT and have a letter to that effect
from the ODT and that proposed movements have been approved by ODT field
representatives.
Ringling-Barnum circus will move
equipment pest week from Sarasota to
New York for the Garden engagement
opening on April 0, and next month a
number of carnival trains are expected
to take the road.
The order (General Permit ODT 24-6)
reads: "Certain extra or special passenger
trains authorized.-Notwithstanding the
provisions of 500.41 of General Order
ODT 24, as amended, any rail carrier
may operate extra or special passenger
trains for tho purpose of transporting
property and employees of circuses, carnivals or shows when the railway cars in
which such passengers and property are
transported are owned or leased by any
such circus, carnival or show: Provided,
however, that any contract covering the
(See ODT APPPROVAL on page 28)

Equity Selects
Nominating Body
NEW YORK, March 27.-Leo Carroll.
Nedda, Harrigan, Grant Mills, Peen),
,Wood, Beth Merrell and Norman Lloyd
were elected to nominating committee
of Actors' Equity Association by the

general membership at Equity's special
quarterly meeting at Hotel Astor yesterday. They will hold their first meeting
with the three members selected by the
Council, Patricia Collinge, chairman;
Phillip Loeb and Ruth Hammond, at
Equity headquarters Thursday, April 1,
to nominate a full slate of officers and
11 councilmen. Alternates to be chosen,
in the order lassoed, are Ben Kranz,
Hester Sondergaard, Eddie Phillips, Ethel
Intropidl, Robert Harrison, Gertrude
Macy and Grace Coppin.
Executive Secretary Paul Dullzen
warned the committee of the difficult
time Equity faces in the next few years.
due to the large number of members in
the armed forces, and asked them to
choose the best people possible.
Edward Racquello, of the War Production Training Committee of the American Theater Wing, said Equity leads all
other unions in war training enrollment
and that actors not only made good war
workers but were also active as instructors.
Other speakers were Sam Jaffe, of the
ATW's Lunchtime Follies, who said
progress was being made in getting more
employers interested in Lunchtime Poilies, and Equity presented Bert Lytell,
n who spoke on the coming Red Cross
benefit at Madison Square 'Garden.
The only resolution passed was one
expressing sympathy and hoping for
speedy recovery of President Emeritus
Frank Gillmore, now seriously ill In a
Hospital hero.
"!

areas, according to a report issued this
week by the United Automobile Workers. The report is devoted specifically to
Detroit's prime war plant problem-child,
Ford Willow Run Bomber Plant.
Conditions and volume of production
this "biggest factory on earth" have
been the subject of a special °WI report, and have drawn national attention
because of labor conditions highlighted
by a "strike" last week in one section.
Detailed plans for professional entertainment have not been made, but the
report, issued jointly by Richard T.
Leonard, director of the UAW'S Ford
Division, and William McAuley, regional
director for the area, makes three recommendations on entertainment and
amusement as part of a group of 19

27.-Capt. Ruswriting
sell Swami,
from "Somewhere
in the North" ("temperature was 60
below zero"), says he "just put on a
magic show for 15 Russian generals"
and that there was an interpreter
standing behind hint during the performance. The generals were laughing heartily all thru Swann's act,
which flattered Swann no end. But
was Swann's face red when he learned
that the Interpreter was not explaining the gags! He was exposing
Swann's sleight-of-hand tricks,
NEW YORK, March

27.- Recreation for proposals

warr worker s s an essential
w
ti 1 in
n war p last

'WASHINGTON, March
low-up of the Eastman

Those Russians

covering housing, sanitation,
transportation and other problems.
1.-Local residents of cities and townships near the Willow Run area are
urged to protest the hiring of any more
workers until additional facilities for
recreation and other needs are provided.
Theaters, for instance, in this section
are notoriously overcrowded, and there
has been no new building there since
the Willow Run plant was established.
No major new night clubs have been established, aitho a horde of small beer
gardens has sprung up where buildings

are available.

2.-Establishment of a co-ordinator by
either Congress or the WPB to unify all

IA "Watchful

Waiting" on
Racket Charges

activity covering recreation, as well as
other problems, by city, county, townNEW YORK, March 27.-Arraignment
ship, State, and federal agencies. With
of
Louis Kaufman, business agent of
(See Workers Want Shows on page 11)
International Alliance of Theatrical
Stage Employees local in Newark, Monday
(22) on anti-racketeering charges
brought a reaction of watchful waiting,
at IA offices here. Kaufman was held
in $25.000 ball, as a result of an indictment returned by a federal grand jury
here last week. He is charged with extorting money from the movie industry,
and not with mulcting /A members, as
'are the eight members of the old Capone
NEW YORK, March 27.
Shepard playwrights were in the army and the gang indicted with him.
Traube, producer of Angel Street and other half "were troubled with various
In discussing the 2 per cent tax levy
director of two war plays, Winter Sol- neurosis." After surveying the field, he on 42,000 IA members by the Chicago
diers and The Patriots, this week admitted modestly that he alone had racketeers, supposedly for the purpose
charged that the theater has shirked taken cognizance of his responsibility. of fighting the CIO, one IA official said
its wartime responsibility of bringing Traube put the producers on the car- he did not care where the money went
home to the people the character of the pet, too, for the preponderance of "es- to, as Iong as the union leaders gave
War. He said the job of our playwrights capist" plays on the Broadway scene the members good value for their money
and prevented wholesale slashing of
now is to keep explaining over and over today.
again "what the war is all about."
Traube's forum-fellows were Canada salaries by the studios in the depression
"The theater, like everything else," Los, star of Native Son, who added con- years.
said Traube, "should be all out for the siderable salt to the wound in condemnRegarding Kaufman, IA prexy Richard
war." Speaking at a forum conducted jug the theater's treatment of Negroes! Walsh said they (the union) "would
by the Newspaper Guild of New York F. Hugh Herbert, author of that bit of have to tnark time tmtil they had conThursday, he called for "an authors' escapist fluff, Kiss and Tell, who pre- crete evidence to go on." He added that
organization of a league of concrete ac- pared his notes on "The Theater and at present the case is in the hands of
tivity in the field of the theater." Sim- the War" on a Match cover, and Louie the courts, and that, after the case was
ple, not great plays, would do, he added. Kronenberger, PM's dramatic critic, who decided there, the IA would determine
Trent* also said that half the best (See Shep Traube Charges on page 11) whether Kaufman had violated any of
the union's by-laws. Kaufman pleaded
not guilty.
Kaufman was indicted previously, over
a year ago, but was never brought to
trial, after many postponements by the
prosecution. During that time, an election was held by the local, forced by a
minority of the members, and Kaufman
was re-elected. IA's policy is not to interfere in its local's affairs, unless they
(See WATCHFUL WAITING on page 27)
NEW YORK, March 27.
The USO,
The pis, features and shorts, are rented
which will ante about 95,000,000 this from Paramount, Universal, BKO and
year to Camp Shows, Inc., to provide 20-Fox at reasonable rates. Deals with
stageshoWs for servicemen here and MGM, WB, 'Columbia and other producoverseas is, in addition, shelling out ers are still in the negotiating stage. The
about $1,000,000 a year for its mobile shows run about 60 minutes and some
service units. These are compact, light- of the product used included Wake IsBALTIMORE, March 27.
A definite
weight trucks mounting, a canteen-to land, Holiday Inn, Molar and Minor and order
will affect outdoor attractions
provide coffee, doughnuts, smokes-and Road to Morocco. According to Carle- in thethat
Virginia
dim-out area has
ton Cameron, director of the U80-Mobile been issued by coastal
a 16mm. projector.
Third Service ComThe 50-60 units in this set-up cruise Service Division, the servicemen haven't mand thru the the
Civilian Defense
Third
all over the U. S. A., providing enter - shown any preference for particular types Region here.
rules out for the duratainment for servicemen in isolated of pix. "Comedies and musicals are al- tion activities It
depending
bright ilposts and on maneuvers where they can- ways good," he said, "with dramas okay lumination after dark andupon
it was stated
not be serviced by Camp Shows units. as a change. Wake Island is a top rave that it will be rigidly enforced.
The units, each with a crew of two peo- with the boys."
Virginia Civilian Defense authorities
ple, have been in action for about a
The 16mm. prints are obtained from have
been advised that "no special peryear and put on two shows a night.
(See USO 1681M. FIX on page 26)
mission 'will be granted for illumination
for nighttime' baseball games, football
games, carnivals or any similar activities
for the duration in the Virginia, dim-out
area." Directive has been sent by J. H.
i
Wyse, co-ordinator of the State Office of
3.5 Reviews,Nifgent
in General News
Civilian Defense to MD directors an*
51-52
Cerae
Ingi
..
2840 General Outdoor
10-11
nO.rolditoestrus
co-ordinators In the dim-out belt.
Circus
Legitimate
80-27
40-47
Classified Ads
44-41
Under present regulations lights are
Records
16
. 20
`C,oektall Combas
17
permitted
for only a half hour after sun .
Vaud
48-51
42
Cole Machines
54.80 riCregill antlisa-Pipes
ItinitsSkaters
42
set but the time will be extended to 60
Music (Ales see Retards) 10-24
Columns:
Ruadshow Films
minutes on May I. Area affected includes
Crossroads, Tile
43
trst-gpeutrairc:
es:14 Routes, Acts
Editor's Desk, Tito
93
Accomae, Elizabeth City, Norfolk, NorthRends
Iii
Night ClubsVaudesille
Muni. Walter
ad
Carnival
52
hampton, Hampton, Newport New s,
ParksPools
88.80
.
37
Circus
Con-al
Portsmouth and South Norfolk and PrinPipes for Pitchman ....10-51
1)rarnatio & Miileal,' ' 2
Derbwhow News
27
cess Anne, Warwick and parts of York,
Shows
Ica
52
0.0
Radio
Fairs-Expositions
40.41
85
Isle of Wight and Nansomond counties.
Record Buying Guide..62 & 64
Final Curtain, Births,
tj'alvo,A.T'th.
Last
year special permission was obtained
Marriages
25
Repertoire
27 Vending _usable.
6641
for night events.

Shep Traube Charges Theater
Has Not Brought War to People;
Also, Too Many Escapist Plays

USO Spending Million a Year

On 16mm. Pix for Servicemen;

No Prints From MGM, Col., WB

-

Nights Quietus Is Put
On Va. Coastal Area

-
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Hottest in
Y., Detroit, SF,
Maryland
u Legislature Plant4
Itollywood; Ligve Shows Current
New Laws on Admission Luxe,
Several Announced for Summer
27.-A
free
at
rates
introduced

announcements of forthcoming shows.
Shows were announced by Harry Delmar,
Harry Ciourfain, Harry Saltzman, among
others. None of these materialized:
Sid Grauman's Highlights had a nineweek run at the Curran, San Francisco,
and closed last month. Ken Murray's
Blackouts of 1943 is still running at the
are Henry Duffy's Merry-Go-Rounders El Capitals, Hollywood, since June 24,
In Detroit, and Paul Small's Big Time in 1942.
San Francisco. These shows will result
in other productions, as Duffy is contemplating two more shows, one to open
in Philadelphia and the other in Boston,
while Small will continue his two-a-day
Time shows, with Laugh Time scheduled
to open July 3 at the Curran Theater,
ALBANY, N. Y., March 27.-State
San Francisco.
Assembly this week passed a bill to
The Duffy production, with a nut of repeal legislation
children
about $8,000 weekly, is looked upon to under 16 to acceptforbidding
radio,
stage
gross around $18,000 for the first week. picture work. The bill was favored and
by
Big Time, since Its opening, has taken exhibitors, children's; aid
in $21,500, $22,000 and $24,000 a week. broadcasters and producers. committees,
All these takes put the two-a-day vaude
The legislation, introduced by Assemin the category of big business.
blyman Harold B. Ehrlich, permits apSuccess of the current two-a-day shows pearances with permission of local board
is enticing other producers also. Earl of education. New York City is perCarroll is to start a two-a-day edition mitted to handle the matter in any way
of Vanities at the Geary Theater, San it ;sees fit, according to the terms of the
Francisco, June 13. This show will be measure.
similar to that which is now touring
vaude houses. Names will be added,
Max Gordon, a stranger to this type Theaters Co-Operate
of production, is ready to do a show with
Lou Holtz in the fall. Clifford Fischer
NEW YORK, March 27.-The meat and
will produce his fifths entry in the field butter rationing program will be exalso in the fall.
plained thru a series of lectures to be
The newest 'big -time exude revival is held in 70 theaters thruout the city,
generally credited to the success of the The lectures are jointly sponsored by the
first edition of Priorities. Fischer then War Activities Committee in this exfollowed up with other editions of Priori- change area and the Civilian Defense
ties and Top Notchers, but none were as Volunteer Office.
successful as the first show.
YORK, March 27.-While blgvaude has only been around for
s le art a year since Its latest revival credited to Priorities of 1942, activity Is
looked upon to increase during the sum_
mer and fall. The revival has affected
mostly New York. Los Angeles, Detroit
and San Francisco. Latest shows to click
NEW

Assembly Kills.
Ban on Kiddies

The most successful New York show is
Show Time. which closes a record-breaking run of 28 weeks April 8 at the Broadhurst Theater. The layout then goes
In for two out-of-town stands, Philadelphia and Boston, before disbanding.
Other productions are also pending,
including that of a follow-up to MerryGo-Rounders. Big-time male will be
the permanent policy of the Wilson
Theater, Detroit. Duffy has a six-year
lease there and will continue to produce
that type of show, with Bill Miller hooking.
Perhaps no other showbiz field In
recent years has excited as much Interest as two-a-day vaude. Immediately
after the first shows started clicking,
there was a rash of openers. Few caught
on and losses were taken by Ed Sullivan
with his Harlem Cavalcade, Ed Wynn in
Laugh, Town, Laugh; Top Notchers and
Ifisaaights which ran in Chicago, and
had to close down because of the terrific

heat.
Shirultancously there was a rush of

NICK. LUCAS

(This Week's Cover Subject)
a true sort of Broadway.
His
appearance on the Great White Way
took place on the stage of the Palace Theater
in 1926, when he first established the record
which brought his, back for numerous repeats
fo this ono -time mecca of showbiz. Sweeping
on thru the Strand, Roxy, Capitol and Loew's
Stale, all in New York, he MS spotlighted in
the Ziegfeld production of "Show Girl" and in
Rufus Le Matte's "Sweetheart 'Time."
In London Lucas played such exclusive night
spots as the Cafe de Paris, Piccadilly and the
Kit Kat Club. He toured all the leading English
music halls and returned to America to dupli-

NICKNICK LUCAS is

cate

at all the big-time vaudeville
theaters. In 1929 he was cast in the original
Warner Bras.' flicker, "Cold Diggers of Broadway," and later appeared in "Show of Shows."
Lucas has also done a six-month tour of
Australia. At the present time he is working
leading night clubs and theaters here.
Lucas has steadfastly maintained his wellearned reputation as one of the most talented
guitar-playing songsters, and it keeps him busy
with bookings the year round.
his success

BALTIMORE, March
measure
has been
in the Maryland
Legislature to levy an admission tax of
ra of 1 per cent of gross receipts, the
levy to include cover charges at night
clubs.
The measure, in part, is as follows:
"There shall be levied and collected a
tax at the rate of % of 1 per cent of
the gross receipts of every person, firm
or corporation operating for profit any
place of amusement, offering for profit
any form of entertainment or maintaining for profit any facilities for sport or
recreation within this State, from the
sale of admission tickets, cash admissions, charges ,or fees for either recreation or sport. Such tax shall apply, but
shall not be limited. to admissions,
charges or fees with respect to any show,
skating rink. . . . The gross receipts
taxable as above provided shall include,
but shall not be limited
. to gross
receipts from any admission or cover
dune for seats and tables reserved or
otherwise, to any restaurant, hotel, cafe,
night club, cabaret, roof garden or similar place furnishing music or floorshow
or similar entertainment, theaters.
. .
In case where there is no charge for
admission or covet' charge to such place
of entertainment, furnishing music or
a floorshow or similar entertainment, but
a charge for admission is wholly or in
part included in the price paid for refreshments, service or merchandise."
Another bill has been introduced in
the Maryland Legislature to repeal the
Iaw on tax on admissions enacted in
1980 and the re-enactment of this measure with amendments to read as follows:
"There is hereby levied and imposed
an additional tax of 5 cents for each

person admitted
or
reduced
to any place of amusement, entertainment, recreation . ,
subject to the
taxes imposed at a time when and under
circumstances under which an admission
charge is made to other persons not in
excess of 50 cents; and a tax of 10 cents,
when the price cherged to any other
pumas in excess of 50 cents but not
in excess of $1; and a, tax of 15 cents,
when the price charged other persons in
excess of $1. Provided, however, that
no tax shall he collected In the case of
school children or orphans who are admitted free to stay ouch place in connection with any group entertainment.
. Provided, however, that no tax shall
be collected in the case of any person
admitted free or at reduced rates to
any such place in Anne Arundel County
in connection with any picnic or group
,

entertainment."

.

Troupers Find
Going Tough in
Room-Short Tex.

-

GAINESVILLE, Tex., March 27.
Doubling of the normal 10,000 population here during the last six months has
resulted in a critical housing. shortage
for performers making appearances at
near-by Camp, Howze. One company
playing this encampment, after some
difficulty; found one room in a tourist
house. The eight femmes in the outfit
occupied the two double beds, while the
men slept in their cars during the entire week's engagement.
The gas situation is similarly critical
for performers. Upon reaching the end
of the circuit a trouper finds it difficult
to get enough gas to go to the next engagement. In several cases ration boards
have told performers that they are entitled to enough gas to take them to
their homes, but not to another city, as
travel for theatrical purposes is not considered essential.
Camp Howze is the last stop on the
NEW YORK, March 27.-If you are about 5 per cent black, and the remain- Scene Childs Circuit. The six weeks'
past draft age and your hair has lost ing 35 per cent are light brown.
travel on the circuit provides no difficulsome of its luster and luxuriant growth,
Aaron Zander, of Zauder Bros., who ties, enough gas is supplied to performor if you are a young man prematurely have been turning out toupees the past ers by the producer.
baldish, then a toupee is just what you 33 years, says "more young. men are
need to recover that waning sex appeal wearing toupees than ever before," and
and, ipso facto, become available for that this is due partly to the fact that hair fades, and soon there is a disconmore and better bookings. Whether you modern toupees are better made and bet- certing difference between the real hair
work in a bight club, close to your audi- ter looking. in fact, he says, even sym- and the toupee." Pollak says dyeing' is
ence, or in a theater pit or stage, that phony musiciaris are now reaching out good only if hair is strong enough and
snappy manliness that comes from an ex- for a toupee-despite the tradition that only after dye has been tested. Jacobs.
pensive, well --placed toupee will make symphony men looked like real sym- the dissenter, insists that dyeing is bad:
you feel younger and more at ease with phony men only when their head was that natural color is always best; that
the female and jitterbug crowds.
practically without hirsute adornment. silver-gray hair, for example, is nice, and
Run, do not walk, to the nearest wig
Zauder says toupees are most popular that a toupee is always better for the
and toupee maker and ask for a fitting, among night clukamusicians, because the hair than dyeing or bleaching, wirier)
because the war has shut off the Euro- audience is so close and all night club usually hurts the scalp and the hair."
pean hair supply and you now have to employees and performers must try to
The only trouble with the wonderful
waithree weeks or so for a toupee. Prac- lit in with a glamour atmosphere. A lot business being enjoyed by toupee and
tically no European hair has been im- Of 22 and 23-year-olds have bald spots, wigmakers is the decline of women
ported for 20 months, and American wig- he says, and usually cover it up with a trade. Years ago women used to buy a
makers are advertising extensively In the small toupee over which is combed the lot of false hair because of hair styles.
press and radio by sending out urgent person's natural hair,
Now this is a rarity. About the only
pleas: "We Buy Human Hair for Caah."
It miliMnt crusader for more and bet- women buying wigs nowadays are acOne local wigmaker, Arranjay Wig Com- ter toupees Is Meyer Jacoby (or Arranjay), tresses who need them for character
pany, even has spot announcements over who points out 'that "hair Is just as roles in films or plays. The advent of
WEVD.
much man's crowning glory as it has television should help the wigmaker, InDavid Pollak, of the Grand Wig & Nov- been woman's" and that "if a man has cidentally,
elty Company, says a lot of show people hair, he should take care of it, but if lie
When the various hair restorer patent
from 45 to 55 have been shaking the hasn't, then he should wear a toupee." medicines and treatments became popmothballs out of the old act and coming He insists "I want to help men look ular, some of the wigmakers became
down to his place for is snappy toupee manly,' and "I encourage men to wave worried, Many of their aging juveniles.
the past three or four months. Most of their hair, because it makes them look who used to buy extra-fancy, Imported
them bring photos of themselves of 10 taller." Jacobs says he would be glad wigs, switched their allegiance to hair
or 15 years ago, and ask for a toupee to lecture to "the army on care of the experts who advertised modestly that
"I'll Put Hair Back on Your Head or
that will bring back old memories. Pol- hair,"
lak explains that the wigmaker will do
"Show people are more hair -conscious Your Money Refunded Cheerfully." however, most of them were soon disaphis best to achieve this Ponce de Leon than ever," says Jacoby.,
miracle, but that so many show people
All wigmakers, except one, said dyeing pointed and now, as one wigmaker put
forget that hair gets streaky and straight the hair is okay, but that it should be it, "same of our ,best customers come
in middle age, and that the toupee must done carefully. Zander says dyeing is direct from the hair restorer's office."
Of course, not all elderly men who
be adapted to a man's current phiz and okay only if the dye is good and applied
that
want
to look younger want to spend
remaining hair. Incidentally, about 60 properly. "Many dye their hair so
per cent of all toupees are dark brown, they can wear a darker toupee. Then the money for a toupee. Some of them try
to get by thru applying mascarra or eyebrow pencil to graying temples or bald
Subscription Rate: One year, $7.50.
spots. But this isn't half as good as a
Entered as second-class matter June 4, 1897. at Post Office, Cincinnati, 0., under good toupee, the toupee makers would
like you to know.
Act of March, 1897. Copyright 1943 by The Billboard Publishing Company.

Toupee or Not Toupee: The ? Is
If a Wig Stands Between $ and
Donuts, Be Bold'----Or Stay Bald

Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com
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But Will il-nintals Understand Vaudefilmers Up Prices Due to
Point Ration System for Meat? Large Crowds, Increased Costs,
Rate; Grosses Heavy
March 2'7.- Announce- ration
for
the animals Servicemen

NEW YORK,
- ment of the point ration system for
meat consumption has operators of clog
r and other animal acts in a state of be)
wilderment on the problem Of feeding
their charges in the manner to which
I

"1,,

they were accustomed.
Animal act operators are inclined to
believe that the beasts will refuse to
1
accept explanations or newspaper ace- counts in lieu of their meat.
The situation hits circus and vaude
e enineal acts particularly. One complaint
will be filed next week by Carlton Emmy
.e. while
playing the Capitol Theater,
Washington. Emmy says he will peti;
-Lion OPA for a daily allowance of three
le pounds of either beef or lamb to take
care of the 15 dogs in his act. It is a
(. ease of either getting the meat or dea stroying the hounds, he says.
The Society for the Prevention of
', Cruelty to Animals, in the meantime,
says there was no chance of getting it
ie

Tank-Town Talent
Sneaking Up on
Tall Bldg. Areas

book
dogs. If
must be fed meat, then horse meat will
have to do, since that item is still

unrationed.
The meat problem

is the latest head-.
ache for owners of animal acts. Per
months now they have been losing dates
because of Inability to secure taxi or
private car transportation for the animals. Acts having more than one small
animal obviously cannot use public
transportation systems.

Theaters Hope
To Raise 5 Mil
NEW YORK, March 27.-The nation's
theaters swing behind the Red Cross
drive week of April 1, with President
Barney Balaban, of Paramount Pictures,
directing the campaign.
It is hoped that $5,000,000 will be
collected by the 16,000 theaters pledged
to run the trailer and make collections

among patrons.
Some unions had attacked the trailer
because Capt. Eddie Rickenbacker narrates the appeal. However, this week
both the AWL and the CIO local councils
endorsed the trailer. The CIO pointed
NEW YORK March 27.-The hayseed out that it has been assured that the
influence is spreading to the cities, re- trailer had been made before Wokenversing the general trend of bringing backer's attacks on unions.
metropolitan culture into rural communities via radio and films.
Cities, especielly those with war industries and large troop concentrations,
arc getting more rural residents. Many
farm boys and girls are now in industry
and in uniform, with. most of them
spending more time in heavily populated
WASHINGTON, March 27.-Between
places. As a result, exhibitors and vaude
houses are devising means to get that 7,500 and 10,000 servicemen will be made
additional coin and are showing more happier each week by the organization
of a committee to collect and distribute
horse operas.
tickets to all types of amusements
The increase in metropolitan showings free
in
District
of Columbia. The committee,
of Westerns has resulted in a demand
by John J. Payette, zone manfor personal appearances of cowboy film organized
ager of Warner theaters, and Carter
stars. Martin Wagner, of the William Barron,
manager of Loew's, is
Morris Agency, who books cowboys, known asdivision
the Amusement Division of
has received inquiries from such cities the War Activities
as Boston, Washington, Baltimore and District of Columbia. Committee of the
Philadelphia. Previous appearances of
Servicemen can now choose tickets for
blood-and-thunder specialists have been motion
pictures, baseball, boxing, wresconfined largely to tank towns.
National
Smiley Burnette, who made a success- tling, concerts and recitals, the theaters,
(legit)
and
Gayety
(burly)
ful tour last season, will again go out Glen Echo Park, collegiate tournaments
? when his present picture schedule is
completed. With Roy Rogers and Ken and sports.
ietaynard he has been one of the constent box-office attractions in this
k. field.
Tours are also expected for TeX Ritter,
g
Chris Pin Martin, Ray Whiteley, Sons
'' of the Pioneers, Don (Red) Barry and
Ray Corrigan.
Most dates are played on guarantee
and percentage. Some email -town theaALBANY, March. 27.-Efforts to affect
ters hit as high as $1,000 for a one-clay changes in the New York State Employstand,
ment law failed for the third successive
year when the rules committee of the
Assembly did not release the Condon
Bill for action on the assembly floor before adjournment yesterday.
Action by the rules committee followed
protests by Paul Turner, attorney for
Actors' Equity, and Alfred Harding, ediof Equity Magazine, who spent TuesSPOKANE, March 27.-Spokane city tor
day and Wednesday here conferring with
dads, pushed by Public Safety Commis- representatives
of the State Federation of
sioner A. B. Colburn, are threatening to Labor and various
politicos. They anrevoke licenses of amusement spots not
their intention of fighting the
complying with municipal fire reven- nounced
on the floor, if it was released
tion ordinances. Bowling alleys were the measure
by the rules committee. The, Condon.
first to feel the commission's wrath.
had already passed the Senate.
Dance halls, beer parlors, skating rinks; BillEquity
spokesmen argued that this
theaters and sports arenas are under
would have taken away from
the spyglass in the fire department's Measure
the State Assembly power which they
latest crusade.
had retained since 1909. They said they
did not want to leave agency fee regulation to a political appointee. The bill
"Home of Showfolk"
did not make it mandatory that the liRates Reasonable
cense commissioner hold hearings, and
any schedule of fees would automatically become law if hearings were not held
VIDA
earner
within the two weeks elicited by the bill.
NC1'
Woo
The Condon Bill was sponsored by the
.014C11414
Opera Plato
Artists Representatives' Association, New
Phone Main 6780
:York, and yr:Prides that agents file a

D. C. Show Biz

Cuffs Fighters

r

27.-The period of budgets considerably since the Balaban
kiting admissions in Broadway film and management took over.
Also claimed by managements as being
vaude houses is practically over, now that
a deciding factor is the increase of reprices have been stabilized. However, duced admissions to servicemen. Some
there are still a few houses whose man- houses claim the amount reaches as high
agers will take a look at the crowds and, as 20 per cent. Rosy says its figure
around 10 per cent. But despite
if things look right, will order a mark- hovers
increased operating costs and losses beup.
cause of the 26-cent admission to servDe luxe Broadway vandere have stand- icemen, it is probable that takes would
increased even if there were no
ardized week-end tops at $1.10, but have
admission
boosts. Support of this claim
periodically the $1.25 admission is is furnished
by Radio City Music Hall,
charged. Week-ends pack the town with which has had no recent changes and
visitors, and the result is overflow busi- whose prices are lower than those of
ness. The $1.25 is apparently jUst as most Broadway vaudefilmers. Since the
easily attained as the normal buck ten. run of Random. Harvest, which started
This puts vaudefilmera into competition before Christmas, and thru They Got
with legit's $1.10 scale and small night Me Covered and the current Keeper of
clubs' $1 dinner bait.
the Elaine, grosses have been hovering
The juggling of admission nicks has around $100,000 consistently. Prior to
caused the general discovery that the the phenomenal business rise, films were
amusement shopper is practically an held over when week-ends indicated an
extinct breed: Managers feel that if an $00,000 gross for the week.
attraction is strong enough, audiences
The Capitol, however, is probably the
will ante up. There were several stretches only Broadway house still experimenting
at the Paramount during the engage- with prices. Having inaugurated its
ments of Road to Morocco and Woody stageshow policy March 11, no permanent
Herman's band when the scale was scale has yet been set except to add
tabbed at $1.25,. with weekdays going to 5 cents Saturday nights.
$1.10. The Strand, with Jimmy Dorsey
The scale juggling recalls the practice
and Yankee Doodle Dandy, was able to
get the same price. But such excursions of the now defunct Gaiety Theater. The
into inflation are becoming infrequent, barker there, held the sign with the
altho crowds are just as dense and as higher-price scale in his hand and
warned bypassors to hurry as prices
much money is in circulation.
would change any minute. However,
Managers claim the price hikes were the barker was worse than his bite, as
necessitated by increased operating costs. the warning was carried on for several
With adequate staffs hard to get, thea- hours before the actual change.
ters have been forced to offer higher
wages to keep their staffs. Increases in
CHICAGO, March 27.- Despite the
living costs have also forced salary hikes.
price-increase trend, admission
The Rosy, in addition to having to general
on a comparative basis, have
meet regular increases, has upped talent prices,
undergone little change in this area the
last year. Most theater operators feel
that they are compensated by the increase in business, and so long as they
icery's Turnaways in S.F.
can fill the many seats which for years
Bring Boost for GG City
have seen little wear except for weekends and holidays, the owners will bo
SAN FRANCISCO, March 27,- Everett happy.
McGowan, of the McGowan and Mack
In the Loop the Oriental Theater is
Tee Revue now at the Palace Hotel here.
the
only vaude house which tilted its
says S. F. la the "greatest ice-skating city scale 10 cents evenings, within a period
in America."
of nearly two years, because of the higher
Revue has been drawing more than cost of stage attractions. Originally the
3,000 a week, and turning them away house had a 40-cent top evenings. It is
Saturday nights. Show carries Its own now 50 cents, and still 25 cents below
20 by 20 ice rink.
the Chicago Theater, the only other
combo house downtown.
Thee Chicago Theater has switched its
operflfig price, primarily because of the
changed tax system. Originally the
morning price was 35 plus tax. With
the advent of the 10 per cent tax, the
price was changed to 40 cents including
tax, which moans that the tilt, to the
schedule of fees with the license commis- house, is only 1 cent.
sioner, who would hold bearings if anyNEW YORK, March

'

Agency-Backed Bill To Change
N. Y. Job Law Is Again Beaten

r.

Powers Clamping
Down on Spokane
Fire Law Busters

kVioStk

113'
IA°

body protested that schedule.
The Condon Bill was the second attempt this year to get changes in the
present agency law, which. calls for a 5
per cent commission ceiling.
Another measure, the Condon-Dwyer
Bill, was lost in committee after agents
protested provisions which limited personal managers to one attraction and
which celled for annual payments for
licenses.
Agents hive been feverishly .working
to amend the present agency set-up
since the United States Supreme Court
upheld the right of States to regulate
employment agencies. Their chief ob-

GARRY MOORE
to
New Camel Program

Thursdays
NBC-10:00 to 10:30

jection to the present set-up is the fact
that commissions are legally limited to
5 per cent, even tho agencies get their
customary 10 per cent slice.
STOCK TICKETS
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Flee Roi ls
Ten Roils
Fifty Rolls
100 Rolls
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3.00
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NEW YORK, March 27.-Office of War At no time did the OWI give anyone
Information, which was hauled over the exclusive rights. But because of intercoals a couple of weeks back for allegedly national politics the OWI is in no posi,.
favoring the networks, was back on the Hon to irritate this country's allies. Thus
hot seat again this week. The new when the local stations contacted the
flare-up resulted from the inability of Chinese News Agency for permission
local outlets to get a feed from CBS to carry the Idissimo's talks and the
for the Anthony Eden broadcast British Ministry of Information for a
March 26.
feed on Eden, and Were told the OWI
given the broadcasts to the nets
What burned local station execs who had
exclusively, the Elmer Davis organizacalled CBS asking for a feed is that tion
just had to take the rap.
once again they were advised that the
The local outlets don't care who is
OWL had given it to the network as an
to
blame, all they know is they're being
exclusive, and when they called the OWI
they were told there was no such thing shut out on the big shows that are good
as an exclusive. Nevertheless, CBS had for newspaper publicity and swamped
the program and, since it had to cancel with the small bothersome stuff like
the Philip Morris Playhouse (9-9:30 spot-announcement allocations.
pm.) to catty Eden's talk, CBS wasn't
At the moment the network vs. OWI
feeding it to any local outlets. The vs. local scrap is confined to New York
squawks went all the way to the OW! City, which is one reason the networks
in Washington, but the die had been shy away from feeding these programs to
cast and the best the locals could get the indie outlets. Since, claim the netwas permission to rebroadcast via an e. t. works, if they feed to the locals in New
York they'll be swamped with requests
after the network broadcast.
feeds from local stations in every
Actually the OWI once again found for
itself on a spot over the making of town where there is a network station.
The OWI is fully aware of the tinder
which It had no control. The actual
play by play of the set-up had the box on which it is squatting. Some of
British Embassy asking the State De- its radio execs have mulled the idea
partment to please arrange for a Coast- of asking the locals to appoint a repreto-Coast network hook-up .for Eden's sentative to sit in when these shows are
talk. The State Department called in set up, along with the network men. But
the OWI and asked how such a hook-up with 400-odd non-net affiliated stations
the OW/ realized that selecting one man
was arranged.
acceptable to all of them would be imOWI obliged by calling the Washing- possible.
ton reps of the tour major nets into So the OW/ will soon, possibly this
a confab and telling them about the week, call a conference of everyone conprogram. Each of the reps went away cerned for a frank round-table discusto check schedules and the wind-up had sion aimed at providing a workable
three of them nixing the offer which, formula. Invites will go to the head
so far as CBS was concerned, gave it men of each network. local stations, the
to them exclusive, and they yanked the NAB and newspapermen. These will
Philip Morris commercial.
meet with the OWI national radio
As far as OWI is 'concerned its a case execs who will explain that the OWI
of taking a beating for being a good guy is primarily interested in furthering the
since its reps were acting as advisors war effort and ask the assembled radio
in the Mme. Chiang Kai-sbek broad- men to remain in conference until the
casts and did likewise in this instance. problem is solved.

BMI Cut 51/2 Millions From ASCAP
Take in 1942, Says BMI Exec at
NAB Confab; BMI Tunes N.S.G?

charge of station relations for HMI, told
the Third District of the NAB that
ASCAP cost the radio industry only
92.950,000 In. 1942, as against 85,200,000
in 1940, the last year of license payments
before the start of the ASCAP-radio
fight. Had there been no ASCAP feud,
the old 5 per cent ASCAP rate as applied to radio in 1942, the music bill last
year, said govern's, would have been
*8,400,000. Moreover, HMI in 1942 cost
the broadcasters only $1,400,000.
As for the music coming off the BMI
presses, ILaverlin warned the broadcasters
not to 'expect song miracles, but to con tinue to plug BMI music in the hopes
that hits will crop up, that them was
no yardstick for what makes a hit song
Ora dud.
Haverlin said, "It is BMI's aim to pievide radio with a large and varied library
of music, rather than concentrate on one
or two hit 'songs. EMT selects music to
meet every type of preference and It is
up to the broadcaster to select music to
meet lois particular needs. Some broadcasters prefer a classical sonata, others a
hillbilly song. That does not infer that
.

and the other
Instead
BMI
seeks
to provide
is bad.
radio both with the classical sonata and
the hillbilly song."
District meeting was held primarily
to elect a new director. Roy Thompson,
general manager of WP110, Altoona, Pa.,
was unanimously elected for a two-year
terns to succeed I. D. Levy, vice-president of WOAU here. In addition, Thompson was also unanimously elected president, for the duration of the war emergency, of the Pennsylvania Association
of Broadcasters, comprising both NAB
and non-NAB member stations in the
State.
Only other business of import at the
meet was the passing of a resolution
endorsing the OWI radio plan following
a. discussion of the plan by Howard
Browning, regional OWI chief here, and
of music Is good

Dr. Leon Levy, WOAU proxy, who is also
radio consultant for the O'Wl. Appreciation for the support radio has been giving the armed branches of the service
was expressed by Commander Joseph L,
Tinney and Lieut. Kenneth W. Stowman, of the navy, and Lieut. John B.
Crandall, of the army.
Other speakers included Lewis H. Avery,
director of broadcast advertising for the
NAB, who outlined the NAB, plan designed to promote local retail advertising, and C. E. Arney Jr., secretary-treasurer of the NAB, who spoke on the problems to be discussed at the forthcoming
NAB War Conference in Chicago April
27 -29,

CAIN

Radio Quiz for Ttme Buyers
And Station Promotio;g, Men,

OWI Is Pro-Network; Claim
CBS Had Exclusive on Eden

one type
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hulie Outlets Again Charge

PHILADELPHIA, March 27.- Regardless of what broadcasters think of the
quality of BMI music, radio execs claim
to, have saved a bucket-full of money
since going into the music publishing
'business. This was advanced to the
broadcasters of Pennsylvania and Delaware meeting here last Monday (22) for
the last of the regional meetings of the
NAB. Carl lieverlin, vice-president in

pil

RADIO-TELEVISION

NEW YORK, March 27.-Bob Hawk staged a quiz session at tills week's
luncheon meeting of the Radio Executives' Club. Using a list of radio-angled
questions, compiled by John Byrnes, thole buyer for Foote, Cone & Belding, Hawk
confounded a half dozen, contestants culled from the station, network, agency
and rep people present.
As a service to the second guessers and morning-after quarterbacks this reporter doffs his skimmer to Byrnes, for a provocative list of questions,
and Hawk, for a silky smooth job with what might easily have become
an embarrassing chore, and reprints herewith the list of questions, many of
which were held in reserve and never used.
Answers will be found on page 9, and no peeking, please. Anyone claiming
to have answered every question correctly can go tell someone else about it;
the only prize worthy of such claimants is a cracked transcription of the fiveminute Gardner Nurseries e. t.
A. Name the stations using the following slogans:
1. "Covers Dixie like the dew."
2. "The station of the stars."
3. "The advertising test station in the advertising test city."
4. "The heart of Illinois."
5. "The Maine station for Maine people."
6. "Means better business in Baltimore."
7. "The Good-Will Station."
8. "The Nation's Station."
9. "Cleveland's Friendly Station."
10. "This little budget went to
11. "Fifty grand in power."
B. The call letters of what station spell the name of the town In which it
is located?

-."

C.

Who sponsors the following:
1. Double or Nothing.
2.
3.

First Nighter.

Raymond Clapper.

4. Hobby Lobby.
5. Meet Your Navy.
6. Death Valley Days.
7. Battle of the Sexes.
8. Counter Spy.
9. Album of Music.
D.

The call letters or what station describe the weather?

E. What agency handles each of these accounts:
1. Camels
2. Lucky Strike

Chesterfield
Time Magazine
Alias-Seltzer
Turns
Campbell Soup
8. Carnation Milk
9. Brown & Williamson
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

P.

What are the programs of the following sponsors:
1. Campbell Soup
2. Gulf
3. Corn Products
4. Sealtest
5. Lady Esther
6. General Electric

G.

Where is whamland?

three stations whose call letters are the initials of the city and
State in which they are located. Example: WBNY, Buffalo, N. Y.
J. There are three stations with call letters that each of three of the networks would like to have for its key station. Name and locate the
three stations.
K. What station uses each of the following trade -marks?
1. Statue of Liberty
H. *Name

2. A pig
3. Sir Walter Raleigh
4. Hick farmer

5. Daniel Boone
6.. The Magic Empire

(Continued on page 9)

to other centers of radio production with
obvious deleterious effect on entire new

Tax Committee
Kills Studio
Audience Levy
ALBANY, N. Y., March 27. -First

at-

tempt to legislate admission charge on
studio audiences went the' way of all
flesh this week when the State Assembly
Taxation Committee' killed the Downey
Bill. Legislation' would have required a
10-cent admission fee from anyone over
14 years of age admitted to a studio
broadcast..
Bill: introduced by Assemblyman. John
Downey. of Queens County, In Now York
City, would have affected a majority of
the programs originating in New York
and probably resulted in their removal

York radio.
Many years ago, when studio audiences
and one-hour shows were new to radio,
theater operators were in favor of such
legislation. However, in recent years,
with the trend to 30-rninute programs
and large studio audiences, theater ops in
midtown Manhattan report that studio
audiences are Inveterate theatergoers.
Once the cuffo radio fans come into town
the broadcast only whets their appetite
for entertainment.

Jingle -Jangle
NEW YORK, March 27.-Pepsi-Cola

has developed a rival for radio. The
horns on their deliyery trucks now
blast out the first line of its famed
spot announcement jingle.

Copyrighted
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CBS, Stations

Commentator in Trouble

Talk Turkey at
New Board Meet
NEW YORK, March 27.-Top CBS
execs confabbed this week with execs of
eight CBS affiliated stations in the first
session of the Columbia Affiliates Advisory Board. The CAAB is an attempt
to give the network stations a chance to

say their piece before the chain's ranking

officials.
The basic idea is to tell each other
their problems and ambitions and correlate them for the mutual good. The
group discussed CBS programs, discounts,
the forthcoming CBS listener survey and
the pending Supreme Court decision on
the FCC's anti-monopoly rulings.
As agonized early this year the CAAB
members are elected by the stations in
the several operational districts of the
CBS network. No chairman was elected
at this meeting, but another get-together
is expected soon at which the committee
will probably set up its organization.

Lanny Grey Goes VOC,
Dissolving Jingle Duo

The Billboard

%PITO

PORTLAND, Ore., March 27.-Jim
Abbe, vet KOW-KEX commentator,

cracked the other night that liquor
rationing would leave him painfully
short of his needs. (The Oregon
liquor board rationed each person to
two quarts of whisky and a pint of
gin a week.)
People began immediately writing
Abbe, protesting, and it would have
been Just too bad if he had hiccupped
during one of his broadcasts. Finally
the story got to the radio columnists,
who printed some of the letters.
After three days of it, Abbe backed
down: "It's all a gag. I've been in
Oregon a year and hadn't even bought
a liquor license."
Abbe is the father of Patience,
Richard and Johnny, who wrote a
best seller a few years ago.

Publisher of No-Name Books
Digs Deep for New York Locals;
Non-Fiction Tomes Hot Item
27.-Biggest buyer bootie are sold until the supply runs out.
of local time in this town for the last Then another is substituted.
New York gets the biggest bulge of the
few weeks has been Huber Hoge & Sons,
ad agency for several book publishers. budget since stations are pulling busiOutfit is spending about 35.000 a week ness like one-armed bandits. So much
with five outlets, billing ranges from so that this sponsor is buying 15-minute
$2,000 at one station to as low as $300 at spots in the high-cost bracket. In the
another. Out of New York they spend past they concentrated on spot anbetween $300-$500 per station.
nouncements.
Tomes are all non-fiction stuff that is
classified by the trade as "Do It Books."
The sales appeal is educational and instructive as compared to the entertainment slant used with novels. Titles are
Machine Shop Practice; Popular Mathematics, a solid seller out of town; Modern
NEW YORK, March

OCD Programs

Encyclopedia and Teats for Advancement
in the Armed Forces.
Unlike Doubleday Doran, which had to
curtail a big radio campaign for subscriptions to the Book League of AmerIca-DD got so many subscriptions they
couldn't get enough paper to print all
HOLLYWOOD, ,March 27.- Blueberry the books required-the non-fiction textHill, featuring Negro players of radio,
screen and stage, is skedded to debut
over Columbia network from here within
two weeks. A variety show, it will inand clude Hattie McDaniel, Mantan More-

NEW YORK, March 27.-Lanny
Ginger (Grey), specialists in commercial
Jingles for spot announcements, fold up
shortly, 'with the male end of the duo
heading for Volunteer Officers' Canfficiate
School. Team goes to Florida and its
first vacation in five years, after winch
Lanny moves into the army.
However, as far as listeners are concerned, Lanny and Ginger will not be
consigned to obscurity for some time to
come, because they spent all last week

cutting transcribed jingles.

CBS Skeds Negro

Variety Program

Station Reps Rap
Beacon's Gimmick

land, Savannah Churchill, Benny Carter
with a 25-piece orchestra, and a 30-voice
NEW YORK. March 27,- Station reps
colored chorus.
Show will be produced by Don Bernard, are advising their clients not to accept
who claims it will be the first all-Negro Beacon Chemical Company's business if
that firm insists on local rate. Client,
variety show to go Coast-to-Coast.
peddling an ammonia substitute, has
CINCINNATI, March 27.-Al Bland, paid national rate in the past.
Now, say the station reps, Beacon has
production manager at WCKY here, and
popular in local radio circles for the last a couple of men on the road contacting
seven years, leaves next week to become the station direct and asking for a local
star of the morning comedy show at rate even trio the company has no local
WMAL, Washington.
dealer set-up.

Allen Makes Good
In the Army, Too

the
Big
Commercial
Newscasts
27s-tient. Spencer
former program director
and
Fort
Feature in Chi With 9 Stations
Louis, has
promoted to the rank
captain at Fort Monmouth,
J.
Assistant to the
public relaWeekly Plus
tions at Monmouth
the past nine Airing About 500
NEW YORK, March
for K.TAT,
Allen,
Worth, Tex.,
exio of ISIVIOX, St.

been

of

N.

chief of
for
a
newscaster
and spemonths, Allen was
CHICAGO, March 27.-News broadcasts,
cial events announcer for WON. Chicago,
for four years prior to his entering the once "orphans" on Chicago stations insofar as sponsors were concerned, have
army last year.
come into their own since this country
entered the war, and today sponsored
on Mend
newscasts outnumber sustainers two to
Ariz.
one, This tremendous Increase in sponCHICAGO, March 27.--Jack Benny, who sored time has resulted from a realizahas been laid up for some time with a tion by business firms that the listening
bronchial ailment, was sufficiently im- public today is more interested in news
proved Tuesday (23) to leave on the than in anything else,
Santa Fe Chief for Phoenix, Ariz., where
A check of the nine stations handling
he expects to rest for several weeks be- the bulk of business reveals that they
fore resuming his regular broadcasts are carrying nearly 500 sponsored news
from Hollywood.
broadcasts a week, ranging from quarterhour to five-minute periods. This does
not include news commentaries, nor does
McCain Vice Fleming
it Include the 75 or more network programs heard over local stations.
DENVER, March 27.-Earl McCain, vet
Biggest user of news time is the WalDenver newspaperman, has been named green
chain of drugstores, which carries
temporary bead of the news bureau at
KM. He succeeds the late Fred D.
Fleming who died March 10 following a

"Benny

in

heart attack.

Slams Elmer Davis
PORTLAND, Ore., March

writes Behind the
Mike, radio column In The Oregonian,
caused considerable comment in two
articles this week.
In one, he took Elmer Davis over
the coals. "Elmer Davis is back on
the Rh'. His monotonous blow -blew
came out of the loud-speakers the
other day. He didn't say a thing any
fairly good air commentator couldn't
have expressed with more lucidity and
more Overtones. Elmer Is getting paid
a fat salary to run the OWI, and why
is he horning in on the livelihood
of his ex-pals in the -broadcasting
racket?"
In the other article, Mayes said the
Quiz Kids owed income taxes ranging
from $686 to $200, and couldn't pay
because the sponsor paid them off in
bonds, which were restricted to use
for educational purpose. So the
parents had to get permission from
both Probate Court and the sponsor
to cash enough bonds to pay up.

JIM

Mo Yee, who

than

a week, Inall five-minute periods. Among other firms sponsoring news
are Studebaker Corporation, Manhattan
Soap Company, Linco Products, Sal
Hepatica, Bond Clothing Company; Seentan, Inc.; Sweetheart Soap ems! Corn
Products Refining Company, as well as
numerous local firms. Three daily newspapers also use a considerable amount
of time.
Leader in sponsored newscasts is WON,
with 98 local broadcasts. Second is
WMAQ, with 81. The others, in order,
ere: WCFL, 71; WIND, 58, WBBM, 55;
WAAF, 48; WENR, 33; WJJD. 23, and
IVES, 12, a total of 470 broadcasts. In
addition, many brief newscasts are spotted in various programs. WBBM leads in
network news broadcasts with 37; WON
carries 18, WLS 13 and WCFL S.
more

cluding

100 broadcasts

57 on WON,

Wrigley Bank Rolls WMC Drive on
Labor Shortage and Absenteeism
CHICAGO, March

27.-In an attempt

to alleviate the shortage of labor in war-

plant areas and at the same time take
a whack at absenteeism by providing
entertainment for war workers, the War

Man-Power Commission is using Wrigley's Keep the Home Fires Burning, Monday thru Friday quarter hour, slot on
CBS. The gummaker pays the freight
for this program Just as he provides the
Gene Autry program for the air corps
and another network slot for the navy.
WMC is tackling the lack of labor
problem by arranging to feed the program into every city where the U. S.
Employment Service, now part of the
WMC set-up, has regional offices, In
each of these 100 towns there will be a
local cut-in announcement which will
give the local USES office a chance to
air a message aimed directly at the local labor problem. The WHO tackles
the national Job on the balance of the
show.

I

Caesar Petrillo ork, originates at WBBM
here, Is produced by Bob Brown, directed
by Ted Robertson, announced by George
Watson and cleared by the Arthur
Meyerhoff ad agency.
Entertainment and propaganda vs. absenteeism angle will he handled as, it
was this week when the entire show Was
shifted to Baltimore for a one-week
stand. The cast was augmented by name
players, including Lucy Monroe, and
the show was fed to all stations in
Baltimore. In addition the cast did
shows at war plants In and around
Baltimore.
WIIC's angle is that absenteeism Is
often caused by poor living conditions,
Jammed transportation, abnormal shopping problems. With this show, which
airs at 4:45 EWT, and technique they
can reach the families of, if not, the
workers; bring home the importance of
their efforts and Jobs, emphasize that
they are not being forgotten, that steps
are being taken to solve the local labor

Click in Chi
CHICAGO, March

27.-A sizable listen-

ing audience interested in civilian defense as organized in the Chicago area
is indicated in recent tests made for
two weekly programs sponsored by the
OCD. A listeners' test made last week
on the program Our Block, WBBM show,
revealed an audience of 36.1 per cent.
On the basis of a known potential audience it was estimated that the program
has 360,000 listeners in Chicago alone.
Program tested offered free copies of
the pamphlet story on which that particular program was based, and it
brought an avalanche of requests from
the immediate area as well as from
points as far away as Canada, Texas,
Eastern Pennsylvania and Western Mon-

tana.
The other show, This Is Your War, on
WENR, is bringing timilar results.
Scripts for both shows are prepared by
David Pelts and David Dekoven, of the
OCD radio division. staff. Our Block is
produced under supervision of Mrs.

Lavinia Schwartz, WBBM and Midwest
CBS public service director, and directed
by 0. 3. Neuwerth, WBBM staff producer.

Three More for Victory
CHICAGO, March 27.-New programs
related, In one way or another, to the
war effort continue to pop up on local
stations.
Two were launched by WENR last
week. These Are the Marines, heard
Saturdays, 4-4:15 p.m. CWT, is a dramatization produced in co-operation with.
the Marine Corps. Scripted by Sgt. Std.:
ney Marshall, ex-Blue net staff scripter,
and directed by Earl Bronson, the show
uses Sgt. Marshall and other members of
AFRA now in the marines. The Voice of
the Dairy Farmer, sponsored by the
American Dairy Association, is heard over
81 Western outlets of the Blue. Everett
Mitchell and Clifton Utley do the cornmentary,
Garden Fair of the Air, a victory garden promotion sponsored by the Chicago OCD, will start on WIND on Monday (29). It will be a five-a-week strip

at

6:15 p.m.

New FM Outlet?
MANCHESTER, N. H., March 27.Radio Voice of New Hampshire, Inc., has

filed with the Federal Communications
Commission for a permit to construct
a new high frequency broadcasting station at 43,500 kilocycles with a coverage
of 31,630 square miles.
It is known here that ex-Governor
Francis P. Murphy, who owns and operates WMTJR, has made tentative plans for
the construction of a station in Tuftonborough, N. H. WMUR is now known
on the air as the Radio Voice of New
Hampshire.

HOWARD PETRIE
to
New Camel Program
Thursdays
NBC-10:00 to 10:30
P.M. EWT

The program, primarily music by the headache.

.Copyrighteci.m.?,ierial,1
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INDIES LACK SPIELERS
Dearth of Announcers Has
Local Outlets, Auditioning
M.D.'s, Ph.D.'s and LL.D.'s
-The

man- Where there was always a supply of
power shortage resulting from the de- youngsters to call upon, the Indies now
mands of the war industries and the find themselves hiring announcers away
armed forces, hitherto brought home to from each other. Anal wage minimums,
station operators mostly by the dearth once standardized at $25, are now up to
of gainriders, is rapidly assuming crucial $35 and $40 for beginners.
proportions Insofar as the smaller local
And, as one station manager put it,
stations are concerned as a result of the "If I do get someone good I can only
drying up of the available supply of an- keep him about two weeks before another
nouncers.
station hires him away with a $10 raise.
Local outlets, both in the hinterlands Mind you, not a network station, but anand the big cities, are having more and other local station that can afford to
more difficulty securing and retaining pay the extra $10 where I cannot."
spielers. The shortage obviously is a diOne local station has had six anrect result of the war, but heretofore has nouncers in the past two weeks. Anbeen overlooked by station operators. other fired a spieler some months for
incompetence. The announcer caught on
at another local station In the same
town, was hired from there by the indle
station next up the line and recently
had the pleasure of refusing an offer
from the station that fired him originally, This spoutcr's ability hadn't improved but he had a 45' rating In the
draft,
Where youngsters with six months of
experience
on a hinterland outlet would
MOORE pour into the
big towns In search of an
announcing
berth
on a local near the
to
center of production there are now only
experienced spielers hitting the network
New Camel Program
stations in the big towns. These men
Thursdays
are not interested in anything but the
networks or top indie, outlets and don't
NBC-10:00 to 10:30
have much trouble getting Into action.
The networks and top Mdies conseP.M. EWT
quently haven't felt the pinch as yet.
The nets in particular have waiting lists
NEW YORK, March 27.

CARRY

AXE for

Here's an

the

that figure to keep them supplied for the
next year. But at least one network, the

Blue, has seen the handwriting on the
wall and set up an announcers' school.
From the youngsters and 4F's all thru
its organization, office as well as studio,

it

is gathering prospective announcers
and giving them four months of schooling. The first class of 35, recently graduated, is at work on network affiliates
all thru the country. . Gilbert Martyn,
staff spieler at the Blue, handles the
school and requests for men. Grads of
this prep school are not restricted to
announcing on Blue Net affiliates, they
have the choice of working where they
want.
Another stunt to supply replacements
was recently put into action by Buddy
Twiss, NBC announcing prexy in Hollywood. He pipes weekly announcer auditions to all stations west of Deliver over
It closed circuit. Eight of the first nine
men auditioned have connected with
NBC affiliates in that area.
One result of the announcer shortage
is the entry of a new type of cub announcer. Instead of the embryo actor
or aggressive hcpcat from college, the
newcomers now are older men who were,
before the war, doctors, lawyers, salesmen and teachers. Well schooled and
experienced in public speech, they don't
always have type of voice required, but
they do talk intelligently, These men
satisfy some of the locals, but the networks still adhere to their basic requirement, namely, at least two years of actual announcing experience before rating
an audition.

Skelton in Chi, Then N. Y.
CHICAGO, March 27.-Red Skelton and
the entire cast of his show stopped
briefly In Chicago Thursday (251 on their

way from Hollywood to New York. Skelton show will emanate from New York
March 30 to April 27 inclusive. While
in the East, Skelton will make an MOM
picture with the Brooklyn Dodgers.

Soda Pop Firms
Using Spots as
Post-War Buffer
NEW YORK March

27.-Manufacturers

of nationally distributed soft drinks with

well-known brand names are buying sizable quantities of spot time despite the
lack of product, due to rationing of
sugar, etc., to expand their sales. Move
is purely protection of brand names in
anticipation of post-war conditions.
Soft-drink expenditures for advertising
normally expand about this time since
warm weather obviously ups sales, This
year, however, the idea is purely one of
protection even unto buying spots on
all-night record Shows so's to reach the
war 'workers.

Currently active are Pepsi-Cola, Spur
and Clicquot Club,

Winery Buys Time to
Explain Lack of Vino
PHILADELPHIA, March 27.-Bisceglia
Bros.' Corporation, distributor of Greystone wines, scheduled a new series of
programs on two Pennsylvania stations
to explain to the public the shortages
in echoes. A five-minute news analysis
three times weekly at 6:10 p.m. by Taylor
Grant has been set for WCAU here, while
Norman Twigger dishes out the news for
10 minutes at 6:15 p.m. three times
weekly on VICAR, Pittsburgh.
Commercials tell people to be patient
if they can't get their favorite wine
brands, explaining that 30 per cent of
the California wine crop has been converted to war use. Series set for 52
weeks thru J. M. Korn agency here bantiling the account.

AXIS:
RADIO'S LEADING
AUDIENCE

PARTICIPATION

TRUTH or CONSEQUENCES
BROADCASTING-SATURDAYS

8:30

M.-E.
NBC

P.

SHOW

$20,000,000

W. T.

BOND TOUR

FOR PROCTOR & GAMBLE
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WAR B(?NDS
for Uncle Sam and
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boys in the
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"A.M."

"Camel Comedy Caravan"

0- 0 :45 p.m. Style
Reviewed Wednesday, 11-11:15 a.m.
-Variety. Sponsor-Camel Cigarettes. Style -News. Sponsor-Erlanger BrewAgency-William Esty. Station-WABC ing Company, Philadelphia. Agency(New York) and CBS.
J.
M. Korn, Philadelphia.
StationWIBG (Philadelphia).
There will be many a grin of chagrin
With local airlanes literally swamped
among ad agency men this week. With
by
news programs, this new series ateveryone on the prowl for cornice and
almost no one willing to make a stab, tacks the hot headlines with a novel
Tom Luckenbill, of the Esty Agency, twist that should make attractive listencame up with two, not one but two, ing. Since Gothamites have their own
comics. For Jack Carson, emsee of this evening paper in PM, the beer company
the second of the revamped Camel gives midmorn listeners their own
shows, is off the top of the same deck newspaper of the air in A.M. And it is
quite a pretentious sheet they put out.
that dealt Garry Moore to Camels.
Three voices are assigned to the quarCarson, stocky supporting player on
ter
hour. First five minutes has Roy
the Warner lot, handled this, his first
big solo attempt, with all the eclat of an Neal reading the front-page news, giving
often renewed radio comic. He's breezy a straight word picture of the flashes
and lusty and sounds like a good vaude hot off the teletypes. He turns to the
comic. Which is what he was before news headlines on the second page and
he hit the cameras. But even the best lets his eyes wander on an advertisement
of them take a kicking around when on the make-believe Page Two, making
they first hit the mike. Could be the for an excellent break to plug the sponproducer or the atmosphere or the ma- sor's Pilsner.
terial or maybe Just Carson himself. In
Second five minutes has Elsye Morris
any event, he didn't fluff a line or lose turning to the women's pages, giving a
his pace or slip off in his timing, not well-worded spiel on rationing news and
even once.
the role assigned to the gals in promoting
Rest of the show was nothing new the April War Bond drive. Last five
albeit good. Ned Sparks was around minutes has Douglas Arthur turning to
with his usual deadpan flips; Paulette the editorial page. And this A.M. newsGoddard downed with Carson; Herb paper packs a real editorial punch.
Shriner unlimbered a crib of corn; Billy Nothing wishy-washy in his wordage on
Gray kept pushing his Matilda switch obstructionists, the North African theaon Betty Lou, and Ken Niles did the ter of war and on material shortages for
plugs. On par with Carson's click stint war production.
Roy ilea' returns to sign off the day's
was Connie Haines's vocal of 7 Heard
That Song Before and Freddie Rich's ork. edition with another piece lauding the
Given an even break on the quality of lager. show sets some sort of precedent
his material and guest stars, Carson locally at least with only two commershould build a nice Crossley for Camel. cials for a quarter-hour, both wellworded, concise and expert. Moreover,
Lost Frankel.
with The editorial content and style of
the radio newspaper In high order, A.M,
should gain a wide circulation.
Show is written and produced by
Roland Israel, radio director of the
agency handling the account.
Maurie Orodenlcer.
Reviewed Friday,

EWT Unless Otherwise Indicated

New Camel Show

"The Busy Mr. Bingle"

0- 0:30 p.m.
Style-Variety. Sponsor-Camel Cigarettes. Agency-William Esty. Station
-WEAF (New York) and NBC.
The Esty Agency, after shuffling its
Thursday-Friday program sleek, has
dealt itself a full house, three aces up,
with this new show. The three aces
are Garry Moore, Jimmy Durant° and
Xavier Cugat.
Moore fulfilled the promise he displayed on his guest shots for the same
sponsor. In the emsee slot, as well as
in the solo spots, he worked smoothly
and showed expert timing. It's a tribute
to his delivery (the Moore style is to
relate silly stories in voice, phrasing and
dramatic Inflections used in narrating
an epochal tale) that he really "sold"
the oldie that ends, "Did you ever see a
moth bawl?" Choice of material in this
instance, as well as in the topic chosen
for the skit, The Garry Moore Poor
Housekeeping Institute, was only fair.
Subject was The Servant Problem, and
skit wasn't the laugh-getter it might
have been if the theme hadn't been
kicked around by other comedy shows.
Moore's smooth work contrasts beautifully with Durante's rough-house technique. The Schnoz has been better
than ever in the flesh at New 'York's
Copacabana nitery, and he was better
than ever on this revamped Caine]. setup. He refers to Moore as Junior and
to Cugat as Coogle, etc. His butler bit
in The Servant Problem did plenty to
wring laughs out of a dried-up situation.
The Sehnoz's patter song I'm a Fugitive
From Esquire seemed a trifle long, but
maybe that's because Durante's singing
is best in short servings when he's being
heard and not seen.
As a foil for Durante's barbs and as
the ambassador from Corabia (Tile Jerk
Who Came to Dinner, according to
Schnoz) in the Servant Problem skit,
Xavier Cugat hits tiro spot. Cugat's
music makers did as excellent a job with
their end of the show as he did with his
lines. The band's lively handling of
Brazil and Bombshell Prom Brooklyn,
as well as its musical bridging thruout,
was topnotch. Vocal by Lisa Romay,
presumably subbing for Georgia Gibbs
(out on account of illness, but slated
for next show) on Bombshell, was okay.
T-Zone and servicemen's choice coinmercials well spotted and nicely handled
by Howard Petri along with singing
trade-mark and a gag commercial by
Moore. Tossed in were plugs for
Durante's current Cops showing; Cugat's
Columbia record of Brasil; a hot seller,
and the maestro's stew plc, Stage Door
Canteen.
Joe Colds,

Reviewed Thursday 8:30-9 p.m. Style
-Comedy script. Sustaining on WOR
(New York) and Mutual,

Reviewed Thursday

I

1

Reviewed

With The Aldrich Family, Town Meeting of the Air and Death Valley Days as
cornpetition there is only one reason for
this show, i. e., anyone listening to the
other programs will think this is good.
Supposedly a comedy by an unidentified author, reputed to be a radio flack
who should know better, this is one of
those weak things that look good on
paper, but never ups a head of steam.
Mr. Bingle is the nitwitted head of
the J. B. Bingle Pin Company. On this
show he and his staff mortgaged everything to finance a gold mine, in the
building next door.
Sounds funny
doesn't it, digging for gold in the center
of the skyscraper belt. But it just isn't.
The plot is obvious; there's no gold,
there are a couple of whacky ideas that
almost pan out, then some screwball
comes along and bails everyone out.
And that's just the way it went. And
next week it'll be the same thing all
over again.
7'o

strengthen the mortar that's sup-

posed to hold the plot together there
are a couple of comedy characters, in
addition to Mr. Bingle, and a funny hit

wherein the receptionist announces yidtors with parodies of semi-pop tunes.
But the only asset in the show is
John Brown, as the title character.
Lou Frankel.

Radio Quiz for Time Buyers
A nd Station Promotion Men
(Continued from page 6)

A.

Quiz A nswers

Atlanta, Ga.
2. KMPC, Beverly Hills, Calif.
3. WDRC, Hartford, Conn.
1. WSB,

4. WMBD, Peoria,

Ill.

WLBZ..Bangor, Me.
6. WEAL, Baltimore, Md.
7. WJR, Detroit, Mich.
5.

8. WLW, Cincinnati, 0.
9. WGAR, Cleveland, 0.
10. WORL, Boston, Mass.
11. WCKY, Cincinnati, 0.

B.

WACO (Waco, Tex.)

C.

1.

Feenamint
2. Campana
General Cigar
4. Colgate

3,

5.
6.

Hall Brothers
Pacific Coast Borax

8. Mail Pouch Tobacco
9. Bayer Aspirin

a Mystery"

Wednesday

'

7 -7

:1

5

p.m.

Style-Mystery drama. Sponsor-Ivory
Soap,
Agency-Compton.
StationWABC

(New York)

can turn out so inept and unimaginative
chore is one Of those unbelievable
hinge. This is a repeat for I Love a Mys:tefy since it was sponsored a couple of
'years back by Standard Brands. Should
improve as it goes along since both.
P. & G. and its agency, Compton, are
'shrewd, buyers of radio script shows. But
off its first week Mystery is strictly a

ashout.

D.

WARM, Scranton, Pa.

E.

1.

Lou Frankel.

William Esty

& Belding
Newell Emmett

2. Foote, Cone

and CBS.

This is pure kid holm straight out of
the nickelodeon serials with a new episode each Saturday afternoon. Only it
doesn't have that thrill on the air or else
'it's too long since this reviewer sat in
the local "Nickely-Dump" munching a
chocolate twist rand popping his eyes at
a Fu Manchu serial.
Since the strip is subtitled The Girl in
the Gilded Cage (no kidding) it must be
presumed that Carlton Morse, who scripts
and directs this five-a-weeker, will keep
F,his characters moving from one story to
'ar another.
His characters are a pair of
sleuths named Doc Long and Jack Packrd and a Chinese gal. 'She's in trouble,
they're all on a freight train, and the
heroes complete a rescue each broadcast.
'Could be that Procter & Gamble, makers of Ivory Soap, are aiming at the kid
trade (Pau tell me why) and figure '7
P.m. is not too late for a mystery thriller.
But how the author of One Man's Family

1

.

7. Melte

"I Love

9

8.

4. Young &
6. Wade
6. Roche,
7.
8.

9.

F.

Ruble=

Williams & Cunningham

Ward Wheelock
Erwin Wasey
Russell M. Seeds

1. Readers' Digest; Milton Berle
. 2. We, the People
3. Stage Door Canteen
4. Rudy Vallee
5. Screen Guild
6. Hour of Charm

G.
H.

K.

Reviewed Friday, 3:30-3:45 p.m. Style
-Musical quiz. Sustaining. Station-

WBBM (Chicago).
Mary Ann Mercer does some pleasant
warbling in this new afternoon show,
and "Mr. Moneybags" (Fahey Flynn)
gives away 'dough to listeners, but it's
doubtful whether the songs and the
100,000-to-1 chance of collecting have
sufficient appeal to build up a large
audience. Idea of show sounds good on
paper. Song titles are announced by
Miss Mercer and, as she singe, Moneybags selects a phone number at random,
calls the number and informs the party
who answers that she (about 95 per cent
of those who answer are women) will receive 82 if she was listening to program
and can name title of song she heard.
If title isn't given the $2 goes into Jackpot for the last call made. On program
caught none of those called had been
listening and, of course, could not name
song title. On the Jackpot three phone
calls were made before anyone answered,
and party could not answer question
"Who is the famous author who conducts the program 'Our Secret Weapon'
on WBBM?" Result, exactly nothing paid
out. Miss Mercer puts her songs across
nicely. Did Never a Day Goes By, I'd Do
It Again, Moonlight Bay and I'm Yours.
Dave Bacal accompanied at the Hammond organ.
Nat Green.

27-

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., March
Sanford H. Dickinson, chief announcer
and program director of WNAB here,
leaves this week to Join the staff of

NUM, Chicago.

Territory covered by WHAM, Rochester
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

J.

"Mr. Moneybags"

WDNC, Durban, N. C.
WWVA, Wheeling, W. Va.
WTNJ, Trenton, N. J.
WRGA, Rome, Ga.
WLEH, Laconia, N. H., etc.

1. WCBS, Springfield, Ill.
2, WKI3C, Hartford, Conn.
3. WMBS,'Uniontown. Pa.

WLIB, Brooklyn, N. Y.
WORL, Boston, Mass.
WPTF, Raleigh, N. C.
WDAY, Fargo, N. D.
5. WSPD, Toledo, 0,
6. KTtYL, Tulsa, Okla.
1.
2.
B.
4.

HOWARD PETRIE
to
New Camel. Program

Thursdays
NBC-10:00 to

10:30

P.M. EWT
C9pyrighted
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LEGITIMATE
Communications to

1564 Broadway, New York City

16' IEPS
Getting Aner Borscht Spots
Using Scripts But Not Paying
NEW YORK, March 27.-The so-called
Borscht Circuit, which has used much
of the cream of current and recent
Broadway hits without paying authors'
royalties will be extensively policed this
summer for further violations. Playbrokers' organization, Society of Authors'
Representatives, Inc., has assumed the
responsibility and will appoint two representatives In a oar to "ride the herd"
of 50 or 60 resort hotels in the Catskills,
where shows are either put on by the
social staff or by a touring company of
stock players, such as the Stanley Wolfe
Players. SARI got after Wolfe at the
start of last season and settled their
differences. Wolfe has since gone Into
the army.
Playbrokers will defray the expenses
of the two men until the end of the
season, when they will be reimbursed
from whatever moneys- are collected as
royalties during the season. One of the
difficulties of checking up on royalties
accruing from the boards along the
Borscht Belt lies in the fact that the
hotels do not advertise the shows in the
local papers, as do regular summer theaters. Plays are announced on the daily
bulletin board of the hotel on the same
day they are to appear, making an actual
on-the-spot check-up necessary.
Some of the hotel managements, which

Legit Review Percentages and Critics'
Quotes

"Apology"-6%

YES: None.
NO OPINION: Mantis (News).
NO: Nichols (Times), Barnes (HeraldTribune), Coleman (Mirror), Morehouse
(Sun.), Anderson (Journal-American),
Rascoe (World - Telegram), Waldorf
(Post) Kronenberger (PM),
Apology reminded the daily critics of
Thornton Wilder's Our Town and Skin of
.016' Teeth because it has a female narrator or lecturer as one of its leading
characters and uses the dramatic style
of those plays. They pulled no punches
on this one:
"Unfolded like a tired century plant
and wilted without showing any semblance of Iffe."Rascoe.
"A lonely frolic .
which didn't seem
.

to include the playgoers."-Anderson.
"I don't think Apology can get bynot seen by the skin of its tceth."Morehouse.
"A repetitious, long-winded bore."Coleman.
"About as much depth as a guppy

bowl."-Barnes.
"As an entire evening in the theater,
it is inclined to scatter itself too broadly."-Nichols.
"It could have as reasonably been

Bribery of an office boy or employee of
a script typing firm is an obvious
method. Altho stage managers have to
return the working script, they are in
possession of it long enough to have
illicit copies made. Another ruse is for
someone acquainted with a playwright
or a producer to ask to have the script
"for just one night; I want to show it
to a director (or a producer) I know,"
Another favorite trick of stock managers in filching on royalties is to ask
for the "amateur" rights, which means
about $1.0 a performance, and then do

Dispute Over
LNYT Trust
Fund Starting
NEW YOliK. March 27.-The "trust
fund" prcivided for In the award of Prof.
Paul F, Brissenden, War Labor Board
arbitrator of tile League of New York
Theaters vs. Association. of Theatrical
Agents and Managers case, has not yet

been started. According to Brissenden's
decision, the money, equal to retroactive
pay increases of $16 per week accruing to
agents and managers since last Labor
Day, was to have been deposited by the
LNYT in a jointly administered fund,
"pending the final review and adjudication of this award (Brissenclan's) by the
National War Labor Board or other appropriate government agency."
ATAM Interpreted the clause to mean
that the fund must be started immediately, and sent a letter to the League
calling for a meeting to start the machinery in motion,
According to James F. Reilly of the
League, however, managers leave no ani-

the show with a professional cast.
Anil° the Society feels the responsibilSty of policing the summer mountain
resorts rests with the Dramatists' Guild,
it is going ahead with it because it anticipates complaints by clients once the
playwrights get around to realizing the
importance of the principle involved. thority to do anything until the WEIS
The dramatists, however, feel the royal- approves.
ties obtainable at present aren't worth
Aria's award provides for the money to
the effort involved,
be returned, should the WLB disapprove
his decision.
Milton Weinberger, League attorney,
who will fight the Brissenden award
when the board finally gets around to
sending hint a report, is out of town on
a vacation,

War Conditions Force Cowbarns
To Stick to Cities This Summer;
St. Louis Muny Op
Must Pay Acts Upped Minimums Hopeful
Despite
27.-The
and
cows

chickens, dispossessed these many summers from their comfy cowberns and haylofts by egg-layers from Broadway, will
remain undisturbed this season. Practically all strew-hat stock will operate in
cities, 111 some cases in the vicinity of
the summer resorts which were their former habitat.
Bucks County Playhouse paved the way
for the migration last year when restrictions on gas and tires forced it to move
Into Philadelphia's Bellview-Stratford:
This season the invasion of the cities
will be even more widespread clue to
additional gas curtailment and the banning of special excursion buses to and
front the summer theaters.
So far, the only summer stock companies in operation are Edward Gould's
company at the Copley Theater in Boston; Guy Palmerton at the New Holyoke
Theater, Holyoke, Mass; Frank McCoy in

Detroit; St. Louis Municipal Opera Company, and the Hilltop Theater Players at
the Vagabond Theater in Baltimore.
Bucks County, Ivoryton, Conn., and other
well-known summer theaters have announced no plans as yet,
Summer Stock Managers' Association
here, which should be stirring along about
this time, is also silent.
MeanWhile, Equity is planning to put
its new stock minimums, eliminating the
$25 junior class, into effect about April 4,
when the summer stock contracts are
usually ready to be signed. New minimum is 646. Altho Equity has no agreement with the stock managers, the new
contracts will call for the hiked pay. If
a manager objects he can take it up with
the War Labor Board. Just how Equity
is getting permission from the WLB to up
the minimum is a "legal department
secret."

Drama Guild Lifts Restrictions
On Movies Buying Film Rights;
Okays Shaw-MGM Deal on "Sons"
NEW YORK, March 27. -Dramatists' Is

Guild council moved at its last meeting

to lift the last obstacle in the arrangements whereby Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
will be permitted to buy the film rights
to Irwin Shaw's Sons and Soldiers (lice
for the Wind) at the same time it
becomes financial backer of the stage
presentation. Prior to the needing it
had been agreed that MGM would put
up $40,000 to stage the production and
an additional $60,000 as a down payment

called 'The Fall and Rise of Albert Warner' or even 'Albert in Search of His
Soul.' "-Mantle.
"In a double role, Thelma Schnee
Comes off very well indeed."-Kronenhomer.
"As frir Thelma Schnee, she seemed .un- on the film rights. MGM, however, had
comfortably miscast in both her parts."
asked permission to release it screen verWaldorf,
sion six months after the Broadway
opening. Dramatists said nix. Last
week MGM agreed to wait a year and
Another "Arsenic" Record paved
the way for final accord.
NEW YORK, March XL-Arsenic and
In
addition
to the down payment, the
Old Lace's scheduled Actors' Fund performance Sunday, April 4, will mark the inovle company will pay the producers
first time that a show has set aside two Max Reinhardt, Norman Bel Geddes and
special benefit showings for the fund Richard Myers) a sum equivalent to 15
during a single consecutive Broadway per cent of the weekly gross receipts
run. Arsenic started its run in January, for every week of the play's run. Basic
1941, and has hung up 923 performances. contract provides for a minimum rule of
Good News, Three Men on a Horse avid three weeks, Top price that can be paid
The Barrette of Wimpole Street each dfd le $200,000.
a repeat, but only after the shows were
Financial set-up of this kind, altho
on the road.
provided for in the Guild's basic contract,

-

27.-Newspaper
reports this week had Nancy Nugent
(daughter of Elliott and debuting
in Tomorrow the World, staged by
her father) becoming a "life member"
of Equity, which was a slight exaggeration. Only senior members are
eligible for life memberships, which
can be bought at an undivulged fixed
fee. The life term, usually an inducement to new members, is generally
frowned upon, now that Equity is an
old, established organization.
Whether the story was a press
agent's dream or a reporter's misconception can't be determined; but
Nancy Is just an ordinary juvenile
member now, which means she doesn't
have to pay the $100 initiation fee
until she's 14.
NEW YORK, March

are just as responsible for the payment
of royalties as the stock managers, deal
with the playbrokers at the beginning
of the season and are Informed by letter
just which of the traveling companies
have received permission to do the plays
and what plays are subject to royalties.
Just how these companies have gotten
scrips for their shows is a partial "mystery." It is known that a black market
in plays operates, believed to be closely
connected with persons high up in legit.
There are several ways the play pirates
could obtain unauthorized scripts.

NEW YORK, March

Listed below are the decisions of dramatic critics on the nine general metro.
politan dailies concerning the Broadway
shows of the stack, In figuring percentages, "no opinion" votes are counted onehalf "yes" and one-half "no" rather than
being thrown out altogether. This would
give a show with nine "no opinion" votes
50 per cent rather than zero.

hive Not Life Mentber

P

not the general procedure and requires
a mass of special conditions. In the
ease of Sons and Soldiers, "timeliness" of
the story was a basic factor in expediting
the backing. Dramatists already had
precedent for their action in the Cry
Havoc case. Last fall Allen Kenwood,
author of Havoc, received permission to
sell the Broadway rights to his play less
than one year after it was pre-sold to
tile films (also MGM) because of the
timely subject matter.
In the case of S & S, dramatists not
only allowed that the theme was "hot"
enough to require immediate production,
but also that a sizable nut was required
before the first night curtain could be
rung up and if Metro, which was willing
to finance it, had to back out, the play
might go begging for months before another 40 grand could be raised. Another
clincher was the fact that author Irwin
Shaw had received a special furlough
from the army to assist in staging the
production.
Play is slated to start rehearsals Monday (29), with the opening penciled in
for April 26 at the Morose°.

Gas Ban Problems

ST. LOUIS, Marti 27.-Repertoire
the silver anniversary season of the
Municipal Opera has been announced.
Balalaika will be presented for 11 nights
beginning June 3. Then engagements of

one week each will be filled with Sunny,
Rosa Marie, Sons o' Guns, Chocolate
Soldier, Great Waltz, Rosalie, Desert
Song, Babes in Toyland, Merry Widow,
and the season will wind up with a twoweek run of Chu Chin Chow.
Production Manager Richard IT. Borger is in New York casting. Local singers
and dancers are already being audi-

tioned.
Last week the Opera office announced
seat sales were zooming. Gas restrictions will probably not hurt the Beason
too much, as there are plenty of car
lines to the park.

UBO to Lyric;

Balto Grosses
Continue Heavy
BALTIMORE, March 27.-The second
half of the local 1942-'43 legit season
gets under way April 5 at the Lyric Theater with The Corn Is Green, starring
Ethel Barrymore. Staging of the show

at the Lyric will mark a new enterprise
for legit in this city, as house is identified with grand opera. Last January 4
Ford's Theater was forced to suspend,
pending completion of safety improvements ordered by building engineer of
Baltimore City. When it appeared the
Ford would not be, available for the
remainder of the season, Lyric was secured.
The 1942-'43 season presented 17 attractions and produced a total gross of
$223,000, which virtually equaled that
for the 1941-12 season.
John Little is manager, and shows are
presented thru the United Booking Office, of Now York,

-

March 27.
George
Shafer, whd has the Music Box Theater
here under a long lease, has been interviewing talent for his new show, Meet
the Ladies, scheduled to open about April
20. Will be an all -girl revue with a minstrel touch,
HOLLYWOOD,
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Out-of-Town Openings
song, her intensity of style giving point

"Merry Go

R0113ItICYS"
(Wilson Theater)

DETROIT
A revue produced by Henry Duffy. Musical director, Ray Kavanaugh. Cast includes Maysy and Brach, Jay D. Flippen,
Sid Marion and Cliff (Scharlie) Hall, Kim.
Loo Sisters, Marie Windsor, the Three
Sailors, Think-a-Drink Hoffman, Staid
Puppets, Dorothy Stone and Charles Collins, and Belle Baker.
This bill is really a variety bill bringing
back most of the features of two-a-day
vaude in revue style, with the 13 acts
generously unified by Joint bits, walk-ons
and specialty work. That it is a revue
rather than a vaude bill is emphasized by
the scarcity of acrobats, novelty instrumentalists and old-style sketches.
Maysy and Brach, high and low unicyclists, open fast, featuring various
stands and holds 011 the wheels, and
Brach's spinning a dozen hoops while on
a high wheel. This, like every net on the
bill, is standard or better in caliber, with
favorite routines mostly familiar to followers of flash shows.
Sid Marion and Cliff Hall do a variety
of bits, odd-Job comedy and miscellaneous
clowning, alone and with the others thruout the bill. They run the gamut from
slapstick to subtle comedy, balancing
the professional straight man against the
almost Pagliaccian comic.
Jay C. Flippen is fast-talking and funny
as emsee. with plenty of hard work and
some nice ballad and novelty solo work.
The three Kim Loo Sisters are vivacious
Chinese lovelies with splendidly balanced
and blending voices. They sing blues,
rhythmic oldAlmers like Take Me Out to
the Ball Genie and others with a cuteness that clearly won the house.
Three Sailors, with their slapstick and
gags, fit in well. Their routine, somewhat rewritten, gains much of its effect
from misplaced reactions-in time, place,
or person, such as the third partner taking the fall when the first socks the
second.
Think-A-Drink Hoffman works fast
with four assistants and house lights up,
dispensing a fascinating variety of beverages from his magic cabinet. He works
smoothly. Mystified incredibly.
The Sahel Puppets, nearly life-size,
work on a stage with proscenium about
10 by 30 feet, with full stage props and
sound effects. A variety show, opera,
Hawaiian love idyl, smoking by a puppet
are among the acts given swiftly. Finale
is effective when the front drops are
raised to show tile four manipulators at
work. Highly realistic.
Dorothy Stone and Charles Collins open
in toppers and tails for a cakewalk. Stone
does a jitterbug tap, followed by their
inimitable Penguin number. They close
with a delightful story-dance of a North
and South romance and a novelty'vocal
dance, Hot Dog. Their work is uniquely
lovely.
Belle Baker, starred in the show, opens
with her familiar mixed recitative and

BROADWAY RUNS
Performances to March 27 inclusive

Dramatic

Opened Perf.

Angel Street (0olden)
Dee. 5.'41 548
Apology (Seansfield)
Her. 22_....
8
Antonio and Old Late (Fol.

ton)
Blithe Spirit (Booth)
Counsellor -at -Law (rem.'
Nov.
Oosnterattaek ( Ad 1,1
Dark Eyes (Balmer)
Jaen.
Doughgirls. The (Lyceum)._ Deo.
Ere of St. Mork, The (Cort) _ Oct.

12:11

923

608

14._
80._

84
104
7 -.... 198

Harriet nailer's)
sear. 3_-_ 27
Janie (Playhouse)
Sept. 10.._.. 228
Junior ham (46th St.)
Nor. 18,41 558
Kiss and Toll (Batmen)... liar. 17-13
Life With Father (Empire). Nov. 8.'89-1400
Men in Shadow (Morosco)
Feb. 10.-- 21
Patriots. The (National).- Jon, 29.... 68
Pirate. The (Beck)
Nor. 25... 142
Richard III (Forrest)
Bier. VI-.
8
Skin of Our Teeth, The
(Plymouth)
Nov. 18.... 150
Three Sisters, The (B
Uncle

(iindeon)
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Musical
By Jupiter (Shubert)
Juno 3--- 342
Lady hi the Dark (return)
(Broadway)
New Faces of 1948 (Rita).
1't
Rosalinda (44th St.)
Oct. 28__- 174
Something for the Boy.
Cabin)
Jan. 7..
92
Sena o' Fun (Winter Glarden)
mum.Dee. 1,'41 558
Star and Garter
Be,)
June 24--- 318

to subtleties. Material woe risque but
suitably restrained for a legit audience.
Won big hands with some of her old numbers, notably rin. Alabama Bound, Always,
All of Me, Blue Skies and Pass the Ammunition, and swept the house in introducing a new likely patriotic hit, ballad
style, Coining In On a Wing.
H. F. Relies.

"Dancing in the Streets"
(Shubert Theater)

BOSTON
Presented by Vinton Freedley. A musical comedy by Howard Diets, Vernon
Duke, John. Cecil Bolos and Matt Taylor,
based on a story by Matt Taylor. Staged
by Edger MacGregor. Dances directed
by Robert Alton. Cast includes Eddie
Green, Mary Wickes, Helen Raymond,
Cora Witherspoon, Dudley Digges, Jack
Smart, Ernest Dessert, Jack Kitty, Mary
Martin, Betty Alen, Mildred Law, Charlotte Mays, Billie Worth, Mavis Minis,
Kay Aldridge, Aina Constant, Druc(lla
Strain, Paul Mann, Mark Dawson, Liecute Bremer, Peggy Maley, George E.
Mack, and Carl Carelli.
Story deals with a retired admiral,
Downey Windrop, who lives with his two
sisters, Agatha and Mabel, and is tended
by a colored valet, Jeff. No sooner do
the maidens leave for a vacation when
the admiral gets the thought ho should
house naval officers, conditions, being
what they are in Washington, and thus
try to recapture the old days. Instead,
be is deluged with 20 navy stenogra-

phers, who quickly make his home their
boudoir. He is then Joined by two of
his cronies. Col. Waverly Smitlters
17SMA (retired), and Gen. Leonidas Perkins, USA (retired). The girls take custody of the admiral's home, forcing the
cronies to live in a. pup tent on the
lawn.
The admiral and the colonel take a
bath in oversize wooden bathtubs, with
real water, in full view of the audience.
A hilarious occasion.
Having acquired the naval personnel,
the three spend the rest of the time
devising means and ways of getting rid
of them. They finally succeed when
Mary Hastings tells them they will Ieave
only when they locate 10 double rooms.
The men scout about and locate the
rooms and the girls depart.
Mary Martin, as Mary Hastings, is very
fetching. She is the bright spot in the
production. Her singing is tuneful and
her dancing excellent. The gruff voice
of Dudley Digges, as the retiresl admiral,
and Jack Smart, as the retired marine
colonel, help In the fun. Betty Allen
does well. She has a good speaking
voice and perks the show up with her
singing, Mark Dawson, so the brawny
sailor, deserves mention. Jack If ilty
has the romantic lead but does not
make too-frequent appearances. Bob
Alton's dances are best part of this show.
Dancing Is fast and spirited. He uses
three dance-team combinations that had
the audience crowding them With applause. Costuming is excellent.
The entire production, except the
dancing, is slow-moving. The three retired servicemen roles could have been
so much more effectively used. Their
dialog helps keep things moving, but
needs plenty of repair. Jack Smart, as
huge as Ile is, goes thru some nimble
stepping that earns him ariplause.
This production has considerable talent and, with fixing, could be prepared
for Broadway.
Songs are tuneful, with the title tune
standing' out. Keep Your Amateur
Standing demands attention, and freesistible You is the romantic tune.
Harry Poole.

Duffy Vaude Revue
Off to Big Start;
May Run 10 Weeks
DETROIT, March 27.- Opening of
Merry-Go-Rounders, vaude-style revue,
at the Wilson Theater last Thursday
drew the heaviest advance sale of any
production since Henry Dully started
his production activities here a year ago.
Show may run eight to ten weeks, says
Duffy. Opening night drew practically
a full house, rare on a midweek opening
here.
Duffy has lined up five shows to follow, with film stars heading the cast In
every case, following the extremely sue-

Tex. State Ftur
Okays 10-Week
Operetta Series
27.-A 10-week light
opera season under the management of
the State Fair of Texas has been apDALLAS, March
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proved by the fair's board of directors.
Fair President Harry L. Seay is to complete all arrangements for the 1943 sea- EDITORS: Claude R. Ellis, Editor-in-Chief of all
son, which may be extended beyond the
Outdoor Departments; Waller W. Hurd,
authorized 10 weeks. Dallas's first operEditor-in-Chief of all Amusement Machine
etta season, held in 1041, was under the
Departments; Paul Denis, Night Clubsmanagement of J. J. Shubert, the New
Vaude; Leonard Traube, Radio; Elliott
York producer. Opera season for Dallas
Grennard, Music.
in 1942 was abandoned on account of
OFFICES: New York, Joseph Cslda, Manager,
wartime restrictions.
1564 Broadway, IMEdailion 3 -1615; ChiOpen-air operas will he held in the old
cago, Maynard Reuter, Manager,
55
Fair Park band shell, which was remodNorth Clark Street, CENtral 8480; St.
eled for the 1941 operas and rechistened
Louis, F. B. Joerling, Manager, 390 Arthe Casino. Dallas business firms have
cade Building, CHestnut 0443; Los Anpledged $25,000 to help the fair mangeles, Sam Abbott, Manager, 416 West
agement in financing the venture.
Eighth Street, VAndike 8493; Philadelphia,
Max Koenigsberg, if St. Louis, who will
7222
Lampert Road, MAdison 6895;
be general manager, was in New York enEngland, Edward Graves, Cromwell House,
gaging talent and arranging production
Fulwood Place, London, W. C. 1; Ausdetails. Henry Wiese is the contracting
tralia, Kevin Brennan, City Tattersall's
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WORKERS WANT SHOWS

(Continued from page 3)
the plant property located in two dittenet counties, and the employees residing over a wide spread of townships and
cities, some such co-ordination of planning is considered essential in order to
prevent actual conflict of plans, which
has already occurred.
3.-Release of present priority restrictions on building materials so that new
recreational facilities for Willow Run
workers may be built.
Another recommendation expected to
make important changes in amusement
patronage habits is the freezing of shift
hours. Under this plan, a worker will
stay on one shift, normally as long as
he is employed, rather than shifting,
from one hour to another every few
weeks. This would facilitate planning,
and allow enterprises, such as theaters,
bowling alleys and cabarets to rearrange their hour schedules to conform
to the hours of the war workers. At
the same time the fixed shift habits
would allow more war workers to be handled in any type of amusement enterprise in a given 24 hours.
Plans for lunch hour shows and special allows by the workers themselves,
whether given inside or outside the
plant, are still in the discussion stage,
UAW headquarters told The Billboard.
COLUMBUS, 0., March 27.-Specia
board meeting here of the United Automobile Workers (CIO) endorsed the
Lunchtime Follies, The board approved
the idea of extending the shows to the
automotive and airplane plants under itt
Jurisdiction, and left details up to VicePresident Waiter Reuther.
Reuther was out of town and could
not be reached for a statement.
NEW YORK, March 27. -Lunchtime
Follies is a non-profit unit of the American Theater Wing War Service, which

stages shows for war plant workers. Performances are given in plants during
eating hours and are designed to relax
the workers and at the same time, emphasize the importance of their production in the war effort. Great Britain
has found this type of entertainment
so essential it is provided by the government.
Lunchtime Follies has done shows at
cessful runs of Billie Burke in The
Vinegar Tree and Joe E. Brown in The
Show Off last summer. The Duffy production idea is giving Detroit its first
taste of summer stock-with important
differences-in a decade.
Brown will be brought back in the
same vehicle as the third of five productions, following with Jane Withers in
The First Year and Seen Pitts in The
Bat. Closing productions will be Sidney
Toler in Tommy and Guy Ribbon in
Parlor, Bedroom and Bath.

plants all along the Eastern Coast.
Two weeks ago they did six shows,
within 48 hours for the Curtiss-Wright
plant in New Jersey. Next week they're
going back for another series of six performances. As usual, the show schedules call for a performance for each of

_war

the round-the-clock shifts.

SHEP TRAUBE CHARGES

(Continued front page' 3)
drank huge quantities of water, but declined to make a speech.
Lee lashed out at the "commercial
Minded" playwrights and "subtle undermining" policy of producers in perpetuating the "Yassah -13oss Fleah - Ah - Is"
type of Negro on the stage. Ho struck
out, too, at the toot -suit, crap-shooting,
eye-rolling treatment of his race on
stage and screen. The war, he said, "was
giving the Negro the chance to fight
for the chance 'to fight" for his rights
when peace comes, and should pave the
way for a true conception of the Negro
in the theater. See said all the Negro
wants is to get on the stage and "act
like, a man,' and few plays have presented him as "anything approximating
any semblance of a man."
Herbert differed with Traube and insisted "the public wants laughter." He
admitted, however, that n serious war
play would be corking good entertainment and be was not at all opposed to

that type

of play.

Kronenberger interpolated that not
the people what

Only should plays toll
the war is all about,

but also where

they are headed and what is in store
for them if we lose it.
Everybody took copious notes. Only
Herbert, however, revealed that he was

doodling.
The Billboard's Jean Epstein stumped
the experts during the forum part of
the program. When she had seen Skin
of Our Teeth and, during intermission,
"half the audience admitted not knowing what it was all about, and the
other half pretended to be sophisticated
enough to understand." She also saw The
Russian People. She turned to the man
on her right: he was asleep. The man on
her left was asleep, too. Period.
"And you want us to tell you why?"
asked ems.) John McManus. movie editor of PM. But they didn't.
Another question that arose from the
floor was why is it necessary for real
war plays to be shown only In experimental theaters. Why not on Broadway?
Traube replied, "You are inquiring
into the nature of the capitalist system."

f
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New York Is Bullish
NEW YORK, March 27.-Despite the
folding of Benny Davis's Frolics, the
general run of night club business is on
the bullish side. Week-end business is
reaching unprecedented heights while
middle of the week takes have also improved. Operators now count on Saturday and Sunday trade to get off the nut.
In many cases the weekday trade represents that much profit.
The Latin Quarter has been 'consis-

tently hitting around

$30,000 'weekly,
with approximately $6,500 coming over

week-ends.
The Diamond Horseshoe,
Leon & Eddie's, Versailles and Riobamba
are also among the town's top grassers.
It is significant to note that most of
these spots have a healthy entertainment
budget, with production costs hitting as
much as $5,000 weekly.
Influx of out-of-town visitors and increased prosperity are major factors accounting for increased spending on escapist entertainment. Pavement space
Is at a premium on Broadway Saturday
alights. All night clubs and theaters, as
well as legit shows, are virtually sold out.
Another factor contributing to night
club prosperity is the number of hit
legit shows in town. After-theate parties usually help fill the tenter spots at
the supper show.
There are some clubs, however, still
trying to get in on the overflow coin.
Several spots are doing little more than
keeping open While waiting for some
formula to attract some of the big busi-

ness,
Generally speaking, Lent has made no
indentation on takes. Neither has the
March 15 financial hangover.

37.-The Bel
here is doing the biggest busiits 11-year history. Since the
of Ted Lewis and his unit March
Ices been selling out by reserve.

'SAN FRANCISCO, March

),

260G i n Chleacco

Reports from various sections of the
country indicate that night clubs are enjoying boom times, particularly in defense areas. While war conditions affecting food, liquor, transportation, etc., are
proving troublesome, business is holding
up remarkably well The favorable employment conditions plus the need for
recreation are responsible for this wave
of prosperity In the after-dark palaces.
CHICAGO, March 27.-Most Loop spots
tire doing record-breaking business and
space conditions week-ends become so
acute that owners are finding it a difficult problem to turn customers away.
Lines In front of hotel rooms and niteries
Saturday nights are no longer an unusual sight.
The Palmer House's Empire Room
grossed a record-smashing $260,000 for
the 11-week show, ended Wednesday
(24), featuring Hildegarde and Joe Reichman's band. Business represents the
best in the room's 10-year history and a
new high In attendance for any 11 weeks,
No week dropped below $20.000, and several of them topped $26,000. Dinner
shows were capacity nightly.
Chez Pares reached a new attendance
high with Joe E. Lewis, who is being
held over for another spell, giving him
14 weeks in all. Sophie Tucker held, the
previous long-run record with 10 weeks.
Managers Joe Jacobson. and Mike Pritzel
say it's remarkable that one show should
hold up for such a long period of time.
The Sherman end Bismarck hotels
have been doing turnaway business, with
the ropes up on week-ends. The Latin
Quarter, Garrick Lounge, among other
Randolph Street entertainment parlors,
are piling up new gross records. The
Quarter is holding over Frances Faye for
another show, with Condos Brothers
(who moved over from the Palmer
House) and the Cheena DeSimone Dancers added,

Bal Tabarin Booming

Note Coates the Circus To
Take Acts Away Front Maude

.t'

Bridgeport Best in Years
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., March 27.-Ciub
Hollywood here, under new management,
Is doing its 'best business in years, according to Manager Ralph Vecchione,
Current show features Tray Day, 350 pound organist and singer, who is being
held over indefinitely, and Georgie Kaye's
band, who are in their 18th month.
Day also presents a program of old-time
movies.
Philly's Smash Opening
PHILADELPHIA, March 27.-For the
first time in local nitery history there
was so mush of an overflow on opening
night that it was necessary to split the
opening ceremonies between two nights
'to take care of the demand. Stich wee
the case for the opening of Sophie
Tucker Wednesday' (24) at Jack Lynch's
Welkin Roof.
Reservations for both the dinner and
supper shows were sold out almost a
week before the opening, with the result
that Thursday (25) was also designated
es an opening night. Second night was
also a sellout and Lynch played. host to
more than 2,000 patrons for the dual
opening of his new show. To make the
second night just as festive as the first
night, Milton Berle, in town with Ziegfeld Follies, acted as guest emsee for the
supper show, Bringing in of Miss Tucker
also marked the return of the top names
to Lynch's, the niters, nabob being the
first to introduce names on a local floor.

11.1:11)

HOLLYWOOD, March 27.-A number of acts that have played local

vaude and night clubs during the
winter are taking advantage of the
big circus season seen here this year.
Typical of acts joining circuses
this season are Marie and Her Pals,
and Koko, the clown; the Buttons,
and DuBarrites Cockatoos. These acts
loin Russell Bros.' Circus, which opens
in San Fernando, Calif., April 1.
Betty and Marian Rich played the
Orpheum and the Million-Dollar theaters here. They will rejoin Cole
Bros' Circus this year, reporting soon
to Lome:vele.

TrIS ta tes Reopen.
Paramount, Omaha,
For Spot Bookings
27.-To take some of
the pressure off their two downtown theaters, the Orpheum and Omaha, TriStates Theaters Corporation has reopened the. much-opened-much-closed
Paramount Theater four blocks up the
OMAHA, March

street. House seats 8,000,

Show his is booming here.

Theaters

Latin Club

:BOSTON; March 27.--The police

de-

partment today padlocked the Latin
Quarter, where two men were shot early
Friday, and at the same time moved to
forestall further gang gunplay and the
dispute over management of the huge
slumber racket once operated by the

imprisoned Harry (Doc) Jasper. Sagansky Dominick Ciambelli Is being sought
by police for questioning in the shooting. of Joseph Palladino and Joseph
Guerrero at the Latin Quarter, Show
girls and guests took refuge under
tables in the cocktail lounge when the
gunman rushed from the washroom and
pumped five shots from his pistol.
Closing of the Latin Quarter, one of
the most popular night spots in Boston,
Was recommended by Capt. Edward J.
Heating, with approval of Police Comhissioner Timility. Captain Keating said
he has recommended that the club's licenses be suspended indefinitely. The
request has been sent to the Boston
licensing board and an announcement is
expected shortly. Mary E. Driscoll, chairman of the board, said she had not seen
the recommendation and added: "We
usually go along with the police."
Among those questioned by police after the shooting were By Pastiman, club
manager; Marietta Moore, Marion May
and Jean Marshall, members of the
floorshow, and Donn Arden, producer.

and suburban houses are jamming 'em
in the aisles until warned by fire inspectors,
Tie-States policy will feature double
pix bill at Omaha, one pie and stageshow
at Orpheum, with first-run ph: and spotted roadshow attractions at the Paramount.
NEW YORK, March 27.-American
Stan Blackburn, former assistant to
Ted Emerson at the Omaha, is new man- Guild of Variety Artists is reshuffling
national representatives, shifting Proager of the Paramount.
to Baltimore,

Fight With Bookers
Causes Alaji Shift

fessor Maji from Buffalo
while Pred Neritt, Baltimore representative, has been transferred
York local.
Pat Gerace Of the Joint Crafts Board
of Culinary Workers, succeeds Maji in
Buffalo. Shifts were made to strengthen
DETROIT, March 27.-Complete book- the man-power set-up in all the locals,
ing line-up for the Paradise Theater, according to Matt Shelvey, AGVA execuusing ell-colored shows exclusively, was tive secretary. Gomel was appointed
set this week by owner Lou Cohen, run- upon recommendation of AGVA's labor
ning till house closes for the summer affiliates in that area. Geracrs imme-

Paradise, Detroit,
Set Till Closing

More Talent for N. 0,
NEW ORLEANS. March 27.-In rejuvenating its programs to meet increased
patronage at niteries, the French Casson
Theater Club has enlarged. Its floorthow
and is giving New 'Orleans, for the first
time, news flashes and flickers on a
screen. Shows have been increased from
'two to four nightly, with no cover or
'minimum end general admission. of 87 May 13,
cents, tax paid, says A. C. Patterson.
Following Erskine Hawkins and orNew floorshow 15 headed by Netha de chestra, who opened yesterday (26), are
Cruz, with Syd Givot, emsee.
Jimmie Lunceford and orchestra, with
Mabel Scott, April 2; LEI Green and Tiny
Bradshaw and orchestra, April 9; Fletcher
Minneapolis Big
Henderson orchestra, April 16; InternaMINNEAPOLIS, March 27. -Local niter- tional Sweethearts and Jackie (Moms)
les are walking on sir, sing pretty tunes Mahley., April 23; LOUis Jordan and His
with business way up. "Every night's Biggest Little Band, April 30, and Lionel
Saturday night and Saturday nights are Hampton orchestra, May 7.
New Year's Eves," one night club operatot beamed.
ARNOLD HORWITT is the new pubWar workers, plus servicemen stationed licity head at the William Morris Agency,
in this area, are crowding the fun spots succeeding Ira Steiner, who has been inand spending big dough for their enter- ducted into the army. Leonard Sitomer
will assist HorwItt.
tainment.

AFM Orders Barnet to Capitol;
Denies Strand. Pact Was Signed

-

YORK, March 2.7.
Decision to Broadway vaudeffimers. Latest bookhanded down Friday by the American ing -is that of George Jessel, Jack Haley
Federation of Musicians ordered. Charlie and Ella Logan, from Show. Time, to open
Barnet to open at the Capitol Theater there in May. Deal was made thru Paul
Thursday (1) in keeping with the terms Small and calls for a reported $12,000. A
of his contract with the Loew booking band is still to be set for that show.
Other bands signed for. that house inoffice. The contract was protested by the
'Warner. hooking office, which claimed clude Sonny Dunham and Bob Allen.,
Barnet to be committed to play the
No bands to succeed Cab Calloway
Strand because of an exchange of letters have been set for the Strand. Decision
between Music Corporation of America on. the playing time for Warner pies at
and the Warner Artist Bureau.
that house are holding up bookings.
band in recent months
AFM decided that no contract existed Practically every
around four -weeks. Consebetween Barnet and the Strand, whereas has stayed
quently, few bands want to idle around
his commitment to play the Capitol was while
waiting to play there. There is the
already agreed to by 'both parties.
possibility that the Strand may lose one
Jesse Kaye. Capitol booker, inked Bar- or two orks committed' to them because
net when Ozzie Nelson, originally ached- of the 'time squeeze.
uled for that period, found that radio
This week a miniature battle between
commitments would prevent him from Kaye and Harry Mayer. Strand booker,
coming into New York, Nelson was sub- developed over the booking of Bob Dusequently booked to open that house pont. Both bookers wanted the act simApril 16, following Barnet.
ultaneously, but the Strand landed him
Meanwhile. Kaye is continuing to line because it offered possibilities of a longer
NEW

Tabarin
ness in
opening
15, spot
tfon nightly.
Similarly favorable conditions exist in
Up attractions for the newest addition engagement,
most niteries and hotels in town.

diate problem is to straighten out tho
squawk with the Niagara Frontier Booking Exchange, a night club operators'
organization which has been placed on
the AGVA unfair list.
Max West, formerly in charge of San
Francisco, has been transferred to the
New York local. Arthur Ward is now
the San Francisco head man.

New Ordinance Hits

Houston Niteriesordinance
HOUSTON, March 27.-An
placing restrictions on the operation of
public dance halls and niteries within
the city limits of Houston was being
prepared for adoption by city legal heads
this week. Councilman John York, one

of the council's dance hall ordinance
committee, said the group will recomof
mend the setting in the ordinance on
1 a.m. curfew, which already applies
of beer and
the sale and consumptionlimits
in all
liquors within the city
public spots.
The proposed ordinance also will boost
fee from $2 a
the dance hall license and
would bar
month to $250 a year
boys and girls under 17 years from the
halls unless accompanied by parents.

Rio Atlantico Dir.
Looking for Talent
27.-Marcos
RIO riss JANEIRO, March
direcd'Abreu, Casino Atlantico's artistic
tor, is leaving for Buenos Aires to seek

new talent for the Atlantico's reopening
new
in May. Spot shuttered. when the
of gamlaw prohibiting the operation
a two-month
bling rooms thru Brazil for
effectivo
in the
period each year became
local area March 1.
Urca conThe casinos Copacabana and grillrooms
tinue with floorshows in their
during the gambling ban.
Copyrighted material

www.americanradiohistory.com

Night Club Reviews

Bal Tabarin, San Francisco
Talent policy: Dance and show band;
floorshows at 8:30 and midnight. Management: Tom. Gcrun and Frank MarMai. Prices: Minimum $3.50; drinks
from 60 cents.
Ted Lewis is still the greatest night
club draw to appear in this town. He
has proved again that if you give San
Franciscans a really worth-while show
they will turn out en masse. Spot has
been sold out by reservation ever since
Lewis's opening (15). Current show is
drawing the largest crowd since spot
opened 11 years ago.
Lewis, of course, is the headliner.
He's on at all times and his battered
old hat and soft talkie tunes still tug
at the heart. His appeal here is exceptionally strong and he has a marvelous
band.
New attractions are usually in the late
shows, but for the current Bel effort
the exception is the rule. On only at the

8:30 o'clock show is Audrey Zimm, a
12-year-old baton twirler who does some

amazing stunts with one then two
batons. Youngster displayed a lot of
showmanship.
Byron Kay and Louise Glenn, athletic
dance team, do the conventional routines, with the usual lifts and spins,
making a nice impression. Miss Glenn
works entirely on her toes and is stipple
enough for the twisting and turning
this act takes.
Sammy Birch, with a hilarious bit of
pantomime, has the comedy spot. He
gives the impression of singing, yet all
the while a. phonograph record is actually giving out with patter songs. His
grimaces had the crowd howling. Nice
bit of trickery.
"Snowball" Hale, Lewis's new stooge,
fits in exceptionally well in the now
standard shadow routine. Also turns up
as a splendid dancer when teamed with
Paul White, another colored dynamo.
Stopped the show with comedy and
dancing. Lindsy, Laverne and Betty are
a trio of dexterous dancers.
June Edwards is a wow as a contortionist, while the Three Reed Sisters
and the Harmonettes take excellent care
of the song department. Geraldine Du
Bois is a peppy singer and dancer.
Edward Murphy.

Drake Hotel, Camellia
House, Chicago

,
!
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Talent policy: Dance band; floor entertainment at 0:15 and 12:15. Management: A. S. Kirkeby, managing director;
Frank, host; Mary Anderson, publicity.
Prices: A la carte.
Business in this society spot has
jumped 40 per cent over last year. Despite steep prices, dinner is almost a sellout nightly, and the supper shows are
crowded with after-theater guests. A
single floor personality still augments
the band entertainment (usually is girl
singer), used as a matter of policy
rather than a biz stimulant.
New warbler is Beverly Whitney, young,
(See DRAKE ROTEL on page 16)

71Zautice

ROCC

and his Rockin' Rhythm
America's No. 1
Sepia Personality
THANKS TO

DON ROTH
for eight enjoyable

weeks at the
BLACKHAWK CAFE

Chicago

Eetittlig" "

THE GOLDEN
Present their original

PAIR

BALANCE BALLET
-HELD OVER-

Thanks to Tony Sennes and Bill Swartz.

CLUB CONTINENTAL
Chesapeake, Ohio

Talent policy: Production floorsltow at
8:30 and midnight; show and dance
band; Latin dance baud. Management:
Emil H. Roney, direction; Carl Johnson,
manager; Prank Law, publicity. Prices:
Dinner from $1.75.
After six surprisingly successful weeks
with the Kathryn Duffy all-girl unit,
this hotel's Glass Hat Room has held
over the troupe for four weeks. For the
holdover Miss Duffy has brought in new
specialty acts and changed all routines
and costumes. The new edition is twice
as good as the first.
The dinner show is built around three
production numbers. Opener is an Indian stomp dance, with the six girls
showing their curves in skimpy Indian
costumes and bare feet. Sally Urban
soloed nicely. The May Festival, midway, is still a hilarious audience participation number. Male patrons are lured
up to dance around the Maypole tra-la.
And the finale is the Cakewalkers at a
Georgia camp meeting. The girls work
in fluorescent costumes, with Kay and
Hanley doing a lively strut. Using portable'black-light lamps, the number turns
out to be the flashiest affair we've ever
seen in this club.
Specialties are delivered by Betty
Carter, in applause-getting toe spinning
and leaping; Teresita, tall, slim brunet,
doing Spanish castanet dances with
verve; Ginya, Lynn, in a pleasing spinning gypsy dance; Ann Sharon, young
woman who handles puppets in full
view, using novelty dolls but weak
presentation, and Gayle Robbins, who
emsees fast and who does okay singing
of pop tunes.
Hal Saunders cut the show well, and
his dance music is extremely pleasing.
Harpist Lois Bannerman works with the
band some of the time and also solos
attractively between dance sets. The Joe
Pafumy band, with cute Anita Rosal
singing, is a lively dispenser of Latin
Paul Denis.
hoofing incentives.

'

El Patio, Havana
Talent policy: Show and dance band;
shows at .11 and 1. Management: Miguel
Miro, managing director. Roberto, maitre
critotel. Prices: SI minimum except
week-ends ($1.50); drinks front 40 dents.
Spot has reopened with a show coating
Decorative motif
over $480 weekly.
features blow-ups of pictures of band
leaders and other show-world personelites mounted on music bars. The
cabaret is smartly run, serving good food
and liquors and providing continuous
singing and musical entertainment from
p. small platform.
America Crospo, singer, employs both
a popular voice as well as a trained soprano in her work. Fault is in her
delivery; which is not projective.
Jack Segue is a good emcee but only
so-so on singing. His song material is
not strong enough for a spot of this
standing. A strong bit In the act caught
was his carbon of an orchestra leader
conducting a glee club number.
Show is opened by the Ferranti! Family, two-man, two-woman acrd group
working in evening clothes, with a tap
dance opener and a quick shift into
back somersaults, three-highs and midair passes. Acts work quickly and
smoothly to strong applause.
Jimenez's piano solos are a show feature. Orquidea, blond singer, is a neat
little stylist. Clavelito and Morin are
an impressive team, making n striking
appearance in novel costumes. Danced
a rumba and Afro-Cuban dances, designed to please the average patron.
Brito ork was good thruout. Arcane
band alternates with Brito ork for
dancing.
David C. Coupau.

three reed, four rhythm including accordion) play for the show and do a
satisfactory job.

Opener is Greenbacks for Uncle Sam.
with the gals parading in the guise of
money and taxes. Title song is well done
by Sugar Geise and Barbara Mace,
willowy blonde who portrays Uncle Sam.
NTG parades his males to good advantage here, and Vince Monty highlights
the act with her specialty.
Frances Wills, a newcomer to the
show, is spotted next under an "acrobatic comedienne" billing. Miss Wills
fails to live up to the comedienne part
but her acrobatic turn is exceptional.
A little on the plumpish side, Miss Wills
turns in some astounding acrobatic work
featuring twists and splits.
Pinky Tomlin went well with his rendition of songs, including a new one
from Stormy Weather --sly, My, Ain't
That Sumpin'? Encored to to show-stop
with his Wheat's the Reason I'm Not
Pleasing You?, The Love Bng'll Bite You
and The Object of My Affection. Appeased
with some corn, which included You Case
Get More Music From a Grand Baby That
You Can From a Baby Grand.
Paul Regan, mimic, chalked up another show-stop with his comedy turn.
His March of Time was solid both on
impersonation and material. Take-off
on Goodwill Court was solid and impersonations of Winston Churchill and
President Roosevelt shook the rafters.
The second production number, American Indian Ballet, pleased no end, with
specialties highlighting the act. Sylvia
Mackaye and Eileen Messina went well
in their war dance and Grisha and Brona
won a big hand with their Indian Moods.
Lighting effects here are outstanding.
NTG gives Ann Corio a terrific buildup and fills the bill completely. How
to Undress in Front of Your Husband
not only gives Miss Corio ample opportunity to display a curvaceous figure but
puts in needed comedy. Frances Wills
takes the part showing the "don'ts"
and as Mrs. Jones gets herself tied in
various comical knots. Miss Corio's sophisticated strip is sock stuff.
In next-to-closing spot was Milt Britton and His Musical Maniacs breaking
violins, scattering music and wrecking
the joint in general. While it's corn
right down to the cob, it proved that
plenty of people in Hollywood arc from
Iowa. Boys knocked themselves out, and
the audience wanted more.
NTG's antics are still going strong.
Show is highlighted by gay costumes by
Honda and designed by Jourge. Original
Music is by Dave Oppenheim and Roy Ingraham. Dave Gould stages.
Sam Abbott.

Florentine Gardens, Holly.

Direction

PHIL SHELLEY 64

Belmont Plaza Hotel, New
York

wood
Talent policy: Dance band; floorshows
at 9:30 and 12:15. Management: Prank
R. Brunei, president; Hugh. Massagli,
maitre d'; Rose Joseph, publicity. Prices:
$2 with. dinner, $1 without dinner;
drinks, pop prices.
Nils Thor Granlund (NTG) is staging
his 17th revue here, each staying about
eight weeks. His Thrills of '43 continues to pack and has the usual NTG
touch, augmented with good names
(Ann Corio, Pinky Tomlin)
Milt Britton and his ork (four brass,

Harlequin, New York,
Talent policy: Continuous musical entertainment. Management: Leonello,
owner; Lou Dahlman, publicity. Prices:

no cover or minimum.
In the Hotel Fourteen, just above the
Copacabana, this big handsome room,
open the past three years as a restaurant, added musical talent last month.
New policy is for music to start at 9
p.m., altho the club is open for lunch
and cocktails as well.
Leonello, formerly with the Gay White
Way, French Casino and other local
clubs, took over the spot last year and
apparently is a smart club operator. Tho
club is comfortable, restful, informal.
The twin white pianos look dramatic
against red drapes, and the small dance
floor is waxed composition with a piano
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top design. Good showmanship touches.
Bernie Dolan and Jan August, male
piano team, provide easy-for-listening
music (pops, standards and musical
comedy tunes) and do a surprisingly fine
job with dance music thru use of Solovox attachments end by doubling on
vibes and accordion. Dolan also sings
and emsees. A versatile musical team,
to say the least.
Patricia Bright, radio actress, is spotted
for impressions, and Adele Ririe, an operatic-type mezzo soprano, does standard tunes. (Not caught when club was
reviewed.) Shure, hand analyst, works
the tables. A novelty here, and a screwball one, is Antonio, a young and goodlooking bartender, who breaks forth into
operatic song at the slightest provocation. He has a fair voice and a lot of
personality.
Paul Denis.

Betty

Shorty

SUTTON
America's Fastest

&

LEE

rot Whip Manipulators.

Booking through:
A. Humid, Inc.
10 Rockefeller Piece, Radio City, N. Y. C.
LEO CRUND, Geo.

EDNA HARDY
Acrobatic and Character
Dance Stylist
Currently

MIAMI CLUB
Toledo, Ohio
Personal Management
10111SW.Iohan,10911.Dearborn,Chicago
Irving Grossman
Des Moines, Iowa

(-Waller Winchell says:-',
"The Big Time"

RICARDO & NORMA
Held Over

Frank Dailey's
TERRACE ROOM,
Exc.

Newark, N. 1.

Mgt. General Amusement Corp....)

CALGARY BROS.
STILL INTOXICATED
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State, New York
(Reviewed Thursday Evening, March 25')
Altho the current bill can be speeded
considerably, the layout plays fairly
well considering the virtually talentless
last segment of the program.
Booking of Alan Mowbray and the
Powers Models is appropriate since the
film, The Powers Girl, has Mowbray in
the cast. Harry Goudala's routinIng of
the Powers models constitutes wise handling of the act, as Gourf ain just calls
upon them to look pretty while modeling
new creations. There is apparently a tieup with a department store, and the
name of that emporium is interspersed
into the act ad nauseam. John Powers appears along with his charges and indulges
in some dialog with Mowbray.
Mowbray makes a nice impression with
a well-written act that contains some
possibilities. His brief monologs produced some laughs, and his mental bit
with a stooge similarly registered well.
The rest of the bill contains standard
items, starting with the Hollywood
Blondes (3) with their fast roller-skating
*work.

the deuce, takes a long
time getting started, but does all right
once she gets into Strip Polka and follows with some gagging with a serviceman taken from the audience. Wound
up with an Irving Berlin medley to get
okay returns.
Dolly Dawn, in

Calgary Brothers' panto comedy produced the usual quota of laughs.
Patricia Bowman and Paul Heakon
gave an artistic ballet demonstration
to get line audience reaction.
Business was fair at show caught.
Joe Cohen.

Chicago, Chicago
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, March 26)
Charlie Spivak and his band, With Buster West and Lucille Page and Carr
Brothers in support, are sharing honors
with Red Skelton in Whistling in Dixie.
Biz end of first show opening clay looked
good.
Spivak and his sweet, clean trumpet
are known quantities in this area. Fronts
a hepcat hand that goes in for studied
arrangements, some of them slow for
theater use but all of them colorful.
Spivak's solos are warmly received, and
the more he gives the better the customers like it. He is not bad as a straight
emsee, either, keeping his announcements brief. He should identify all
numbers played, however.
Vocally, the Spivak band has plenty
of life. Willie Smith doubles from the
sax section with a sturdy. baritone, handling Why Don't You Do Right? In the
One o'Clock Jump finale he steams up
the jam session with some Harlemesque

strutting.
The Stardueters, three men and attractive June Hutton, harmonize to Touch
of Texas, Moonlight Mood and Me and
Brother.Blll. Reveal a fine vocal blend
and a thoroly pleasing delivery.

Carr Brothers, comedy balancing duo,
stopped the show with their funny antics and two sock legit tricks kept for the
exit. Boys work in soldier outfits (good
timely effect) and are as different from
a stereotyped hand-balancing act as day
is from night.
Buster West and Lucille Page put in
plenty of time here this week. In an
early spot Lnolle singles with her contortion number and next -to -closing both
offer their standard act which used to be
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Vaudeville Reviews

a Palace regular locally for years, In a.
presentation house of this typo West
would be better off to shorten the routine, taking out such a bit as the letter
reading, which has too many familiar
vaude gags.
On Friday (2), Joe Reichmon's band
and Tito Guises will open with Alice
Faye in Hello, Frisco, Hello on screen.
Guinn. is slated to stay a second week
with new acts. Plc is booked for two
weeks.
,Sans Honigberg.

Roxy, New York
(Reviewed Wednesday Evening, March 24)
The big attraction this week is 20th
Century-Fox's Hello, Frisco, Hello, a
technicolor musical that seems to be an
attempt to duplicate the success of
Alexander's Ragtime Band. Business
opening day was great, with a big lobby
holdout in the evening. Looks like a
four-week show.
Stageshow features the Broadway
vaude debut of Chico Marx's band (he
played the local Flatbush and Windsor
last year), plus Meaty May, Marion Hutton and Modernaires, and other turns.
Stegeshow drew fine audience response,
altho snore and better comedy could
have been expected from May and Marx.
Pit band Is on hand, the Marx band not
showing up until three acts have gone
on.
Show opens with a brass fanfare in
the pit and chorus girls announcing
Marty May, who then intros the Gee
Foster Roxyettes (24), in ringmaster
costumes and doing tap formations, ending in the applause-getting across-stage
precision kicking. A natural for the
circus atmosphere is Alberto Vasconcellos, whose educated horse is a sock act.
The handsome animal prances to changing dance tempi, building up to a showstop. Then May took the stage for the
old parrot gag and en amusing satire
On the Goodwill Hour. Chico Marx then
comes on in green cap and jacket and
yellow baggy pants, to lead the 17 -man
band thru a lively dance arrangement
of a Pagliacei aria. Young vocalist Mel
Terme then botches his way thru Abraham to big applause. Eight Poster girls
and a soloist wiggle thru an Oriental
temple dance, paving the way for Oriental dance team of Toy and Wing, who
are sprightly in ballroom, toe and novelty
routines. Went over big.

The band then snapped into Ain't
Necessarily So, with at solid trumpet solo
and vocalizing by Skip Nelson. Marty
May returns for comedy impersonations
("a jerky tenor, a belching baritone, a
prima donna") and got considerable
laughter. His violin comedy was okay,
and then Marion Hutton and the Modernaires (featuring Johnny Drake, who
replaced Tex Benecke) sang pop tunes.
Their harmonizing is good, of course,
but now that they're not band vocalists
any more they should have a punchier
turn, possibly stressing novelty more.
Did a patriotic tune, People Like You
and Me, a fast Got a Kick, then their
best, the novelty Juke Box Saturday
Night, and the oldie, Strip Polka. Drake
does the hot singing, and Miss Hutton
leads the lyrics and provides the sex
appeal.
Marx then does a couple of piano
solos, getting laughs with his comedy
fingering of the keyboard and his comedy
duet with May on violin. The finale is
a full -stage Frisco cafe set, with the
whole cast on in gaudy, colorful costume& Fills up the stage and fades
into a scrim drop and the Frisco Hello
film.
Coincidence, Miss Fanchon did the
dances in the film, and Panchon
Marco stages the Boxy shows.
Next show: Jimmy Dorsey band and
film Crash Dive.
Paul Denis.

Lyric, Indianapolis

Now Touring USO Camp Shows

".4mivdox0Frict

OC.M. IRVIN &

Kilo.,

sisters harmonize on in an appropriately
subdued style that makes one wish they
would do the same type number more
often.
The remainder of the bill is in no
wise a falling off from the standard
set by the Andrews Sisters. There is
Ayres and his capable band who play
with enthusiasm such numbers as Black
Magic, with the vocal by Dick Dyer;
You Go to My Head, the band's theme
in a rather overblown arrangement, and
Maple Leaf Ballrooms, a neat novelty
with imitations of other bands. The
attractive vocalist is Ruth McCullough,
who displays good style as she sings
I've Heard That Song Before.
Masters and Rollins (the latter is the
femme with the outlandish figure) are
familiar and welcome performers for the
merry tune they cause. A new team,
but just as welcome, is Jesse and James,
whose dancing feats must be seen to be
appreciated. No one would put credence
in a printed description of the astounding things these agile colored lads do.
Pic is Sherlock Holmes and the Secret
Weapon. House nearly three-quarters
filled at first show.
H. Kenny Jr.

Paramount, New York

Wednesday Evening, March 24)
Sprightly, spruce and potent at the
till is the new bill. Opening day had a
steady line in the lobby. Les Brown's
ork and the King Sisters, lately with
Alvin Rey's combo, have the mass appeal. Gil Lamb, whom fans remember
from the Star-Spangled Rhythm plc,
should be as big an item in the wordof-mouth plugs as the rest of the bill.
Brown uses five saxes, four horns,
three trombones, bass, piano, drums and
handles the black stick himself. Has It
young-looking crew, including a 16-yearold trumpeter and a juve vocal quartet,
Town Criers, but provides music that
sounds as good in person as on his
records. Band vocalists, Roberta Lee and
Hal Derwin, are not on par with the ork,
so it's just as well that they pipe with
the Town Criers. The gal suffered at
show caught from a salmon-red gown
that overshadowed her voice and per( Reviewed

sonality.
A surprise hit was the vocalizing of
"Butch" Stone, sax man, who whammed
over two novelties, Slender, Tender and
Tall and What's the Use of Getting
Sober? Both tunes are Harlem fades and
specialties of the Louis Jordan ork. 'Yet
Stone does a better pitch with the tunes
than did the originator. He is a husky
gent with a flair for lusty comedy. Had
to beg off. High spot of the ork is a
medley of Stardust, Embraceable You
and Don't Get Around Anymore, with
the spotlight hitting the piano, the kid
trumpeter and one of the trombones. For
the cats, they did Mexican Hat Dance
and King Porter Stomp.
Gil Lamb, introed with references to
his pie credits, came on in a saitar suit
late in his routine. Then they really
recognized him, but by then he had already wowed them. 'Used some new chatter based on Hollywood, did a very good
routine wherein he sang the Little Jack
Homer nursery rhyme as various composers would write it. Then into his
"jitterbug getting a seat" routine, and
there wasn't a deadpan in the house.
Tommy Sanford, hsrmonicaist, stooged
while Lamb was off to change. Sanford
did El Toreador and Tiger Rag with a bewildering array of harmonicas. Then
Lamb, in gob garb, did his sock comedy
bit wherein he apparently swallows a
tiny harmonica,
King Sisters, smartiin strapless babyblue gowns, had the audience in hand
all the way. Did Get Me Some Money,
Time Goes By, Let's Keep Smiling and
Salt Lake City Blues. As with the Lea
Brown ork, the sisters sound as good in
person as they do on platters and the
air. They make perfect harmony, have
their own style, and the blonde on the
end does just enough of a personality
routine to get laughs.
Pie, Happy Go Lucky in technicolor,
with Dick Powell, Mary Martin, Betty
Hutton and Rudy Vallee,
Lou Frankel.

(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, March 26)
The Andrews Sisters are the big news
in the new show which also features
Mitchell Ayres and orchestra.
The three singing sisters, with their
distinctive style, smart sense of rhythm
and their Individual flair, call it personality if you wish, make their appearance
a special and entertaining time. Their
Los
charm and hearty spirit infuses their
(Reviewed Wednesday Afternoon,
singing of such songs as In the Navy
Marcia 24)
(some new lyrics for Beer Barrel Polka),
Mr. Five by Five, Pennsylvania Polka,
Sherrill Cohen, Orpheum manager, has
Strip Polka and Don't Mind the Rath.. again brought in stage fare that should
The last named is something of a novelty net him heavy coin. Marquee magic is
for the trio, a sentimental piece which the Jan Garber and orchestra, with flesh

Orpheum,
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support coming from Kay and Kendalls,
and Buster Shaver and Company.
Garber presents a new orchestra
styling, and it's odd to see him in the
new role. However, the ork (five reed,
five brass, four rhythm, including two
pianos) shows versatility in turning out
the faster tempos. Only one try is made
on the sweet, and it for comedy-a backfire that won Garber's crew much applause.

Glassine Mia in swing time is the
opener, with Bugle Call Rag the followup, letting the boys get in their licks.
On Gianina, Bill Kleeb, trumpet, is
featured, with the reeds and piano team
taking over on Rag.
Helen Englert, Garber's thrush, does
well on her two tries, As Time Goes By,
with a muted brass background, and I
Lost My Sugar in Salt Lake City, with
the sidemen throwing in vocal heckles.
Kay and Kendslls were off to a good
start, with Lightning, second gal of the
two-gals and a man trio, dead-panning
and adding good comedy. Songs, dances
and some comedy magic are featured,
with a fast rain, number, with special
lighting effects, adding sock to the turn.

strong act.
Garber falls to give his star male
vocalist, Jack Swift, proper build -up and
it isn't until after he's clone I've Heard
That Song Before, for a good hand, that
his identity is revealed. Garber orders
a take-off on his former sugary style,
with Swift unfurling handkerchief for
his tear-jerking lyrics. Band plays
Easter Parade, comedying it up in spots,
with Swift showing well on the lyrics.
What originally was thought would
bring guffaws turned out to be sincere
applause, with the result that Swift had
applause bordering on a show-stop.
Hugo DePaul and Carl Ladra, piano
team, won plaudits with their ivory
tickling of Second Hungarian Rhapsody.
Good job.
Kirk Wood, Garber vocalist, did a
swell vocal turn on Black Magic, and
encored with There Are Such Things.
Has a good voice but doesn't try to zip
his tunes in the least.
Bill Kleeb, in long, red nightgown, did
his Let's Have a Party song, with bumps
and antics. Scored satisfactorily.
Spotted next to closing was Buster
Shaver with Olive and George. Opener
finds Shaver at the piano to accompany
Olive and George in a song, followed by
a minuet routine that builds speedily
into modern stuff. Olive socks her
songs and steps across. Shaver, as
Olive's dancing partner, continues the
wowing aspects with an adagio. It's
clean-out cleating, With astounding lifts
and spins. At the wind-up, George
sings about a gigolo to preface Olive's
appearance as Mae West. Material here
is clever and Olive bats it over. Has an
infectious laugh and a personality which,
augmented by the clever acting of the
other two, stopped the show cold,
Garber brings the show to a flashy
finale with Woodchopper's Ball and My
Buddy, with the maestro fiddling on the
last. A switch of tunes here would have
been more effective.
Garber's emseeing is okay.
Pic, Tahiti Honey. Fair house for the
opener.
Sam Abbott.

A

MeNALLY'S BULLETIN No, 17
PRICE ONE DOLLAR
For Vaudeville. Musical Comedy, Burlesque,
Minstrel. Night Club Acmes. Radio and

Dance Band, Entertain., Contains:
10 Monolognea, 8 Acta for Two Males, 7
Acts for Male and Female. 58 Parodies.
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Continues; Howard
Unit, T. Dorsey In
27.- Encoitraged

by
two
weeks
ago,
of
the record business
DENVER, March

when for the first time in many years
three Denver houses used flesh, more
stageshows are being booked into local
theaters.
Denham Theater, which set new records with Billy Rose's Diamond. Horseshoe
Revue, has booked Harry Howard's
Bombshells of 1943 for week of April 2.
Orpheum Theater will use its first
vaude in many months when Tommy
Dorsey and orchestra open week of April

Why Not Ration Benefits?
Plan Considered by AGVA
PHILADELPHIA, March 27.-A plan
to ration benefit performances to one
benefit a week will be up for consider-

ation next Tuesday (30) at the annual
nominations meeting of the local
AGVA chapter. Heavy demands on
performers by the more than a dozen
service canteens and USO centers In
the city are literally knocking the performers out.
Moreover, present helter skelter
fashion of playing the free dates finds
many canteens getting a bumper crop
of performers, while others are left
out in the cold.

11.

In addition to these bookings, Fox-Intermountain Theaters is reported planning to convert one more of its Denver
houses to a combination policy. Meanwhile, Tabor and Isis, both Fox houses,
continue with regular vaude. Tabor uses
one week of vaude each month and Isis
presents acts each Friday to Sunday. Bill
Wheeler, of the Pittman-Wheele Agency,
has been booking these houses.

Detroit Legiter
May Turn to Vaude
DETROIT, March 27.-Reports that
the Lafayette Theater, operated as a
legitimate house for two decades, may
revert briefly to vaudeville are current
locally but cannot be confirmed. David
T. Nieclerlander, manager of the house,
says no such plans have been made.
This does not exclude the possibility of
a few months' experiment with vaudeville for the summer, however.
The town is now without a single
house regularly playing white vaude.
Paradise, using colored shows, closes the
middle of May for the summer. Lafayette
was formerly the Orpheum when it was
the outlet for that circuit.

Portland, Too, Can't Find
Girls; Gaity Drops Line

Wks

1Buriesque
NEW YORK:

JEAN WADE, ex-burly strip, is now
Mrs. William Huber, wife of a member
of the Signal Corps at Staten Island,
N. Y. . . . GEORGE ROSE, straight man

on the Hirst Circuit, became a 14th time
uncle March 8 when a girl, Mary, was left
at the home of his brother, Murray
managing director of the Harry Howard
theatrical enterprises. . GARBO SISTERS, Florence and Stella, with Madrice
Dolgoe, became new chorines at the
Hudson; Union City, N. J., last week....
PVT. TOMMY BRICE, with Co. A-9, N.
R. T. C. 820, Camp Pickett, Va., visited
actor friends in Washington and Baltimore last week and writes: "Honey Reed,
stripper, who recently became Mrs.
Tommy Brice, has left burly and
niterles." . .. HAZEL PAXTON, ex-burly
principal, now helping manufacture ammunition at the Auto-Ordnance Corporation plant in Bridgeport, Conn., where
other former theatrical people are Paul
Dempsey, an agent, and BM Lynch,
aerialist. , . TED RIMER, who worked
for Oscar Markovich as concessionaire
at Jacques, Waterbury, Conn., is now a
private with Battery G, 10th C. A. Service Club, Fort Adams, R. I.
.

.

JOEY PAYE to be one of the feature
comics in Billy 'Wynn's musical, More
Powers to You, which opens April 27 at
the Shubert, Boston. . .. KITTY PAGE,
new strip from the West, is making her
initial tour around the Hirst Circuit.
. . LOUIS ALBERT has shipped Jerry
O'Neil, Vivian Gray, Ethel Marsh and
Irene Kenny, chorines, to the Palace,
Buffalo, for Dewey Michaels. . . . MAX
COHN, manager of the Mayfair, Dayton,
0.. recovering from a throat operation

PORTLAND, Ore., March 27.-The NoGaity, leading burlesque house, finally
had to drop its line because of lack of
chorus girls.
Of the original members of the cast
who started a year ago, only Phil Downing and Jane Rombinette remain. Jack
Check Hayes is comedian, and Mayo
Williams, former chorus girl, is now
doing bits. Other members of the cast, in Jefferson Hospital, Philadelphia.
including a stripper, change weekly.

Defense Workers, Soldiers
Give St. Louis Record Biz

MURRAY BRISCOE, being over age,

has received an honorable discharge from
the army.. . . RUTH JACKSON, from
Bellaire, L. I., N. Y., informs that Harry
ST. LOUIS, March 27.-Grand, local Kane, singer, is now a private in the
AL RAMER, formerly
burly house, is doing its biggest business army overseas.
the
Minskys,
is
now assistant manas in its 31-year history. Manager Richard with
Zeisler declares. Defense activity and ager to Willie Kurtz, Charles Workman
at the Rialto pie
servicemen are responsible for the spurt. and Danny DavenportSEYMOUR,
comic,
House Is doing big with its Saturday house. . . . HARRY
midnight show, catering to the defense left the Peaches unit on the Hirst wheel
workers. Midwest Circuit shows, booked March 20 in Union City, N. J., to join
anther unit in Pittsburgh the day felby Milt Schuster, Chicago, are used.
lowing. . . . JACK TALLEY, dancer, recently on the Hirst Circuit, is now Pvt.
W. Lohse at Camp Swift, Tex,
Jersey Roadhouses Resuming Ernest
Louise Shannon (Mrs. Talley) is a dancCAMDEN, N. J., March 27.--Now that ing single with the Joe Freed unit on
the night club public has gotten accus- the circuit.... TOM BROWN and Baron
tomed to traveling by bus since the ban Lae, comic and straight man respectively,
on pleasure driving, after-dark activity with Pectin Joe, dancer, and Lill Mae
is resuming among South Jersey road- McGee, singer, comprise the colored perhouses. Neil Deighan's, major nitery out- sonnel in a Hirst unit. . . . ARTHUR J.
side the city, has resumed week-end floor- STERN, dad of singer Georgette Starr,
shows, with George Marchetti's band now touring with a USO unit, was once
from Wednesday to Sunday. Near-by a straight man on the former big burly
\Veber's 1101 Brau has brought back full wheels, teamed with comic Harry (Shufweek floorshows, altho John Weber is fles) LeVan. He's now an insurance
keeping his Sliver Lake Inn dark. Smaller executive.
UNO.
roadhouses are returning dance bands
Saturday and Sunday nights, with many
having floor offerings for one or two
nights. Warmer weather is expected to
bring normal operation again.
PHILADELPHIA, March 27,-Phlladelphia Tavern Association has rallied the
support of the entire after-dark industry
Boston AGVA Elects
to oppose the midnight curfew bill reBOSTON, March 27.-Local AGVA of- cently introduced in the State Senate.
flee at its recent election had Danny If the measure passes, it would mean a
Fitz elected president and Tom Senna midnight curfew on selling liquor, which
remain as executive secretary. Other of- would be about enough to make every
ficers elected included Joseph Trodello, nitery in the State shut down its doors.
Charles Brett, Charles Rozella, Bond Association officials pointed out that
...Morse and Tot Duniea, vice -presidents; such a curfew would not solve the prob' Lou Morgan, treasurer, and Ronnie Cart- lems of juvenile delinquency and abs Wright, recording secretary.
senteeism and would not be an effective
13
It is felt by AGVA that despite in- aid in dealing with military problems,
oreased expenses and traveling costs the which veers the reasons advanced origiManagements of theaters and clubs have nally when the bill was introduced earlier
Made no effort to pay extra for talent. in the month by Senator Jacob W. Carr.

...

Fight Curfew Bill

'

'The Billboard

New Hifth: Canada Ups Its
Nitery Tax to 25 Per Cent
Era,

OTTAWA, March 27.-Patrons of Canadian night clubs are going to take a beating after April 1 as a result of the 1943
budget brought down in the House of
Conunons by Dominion Finance Minister
James L. Mies,.
After that date, the tax in night clubs
will be upped from 20 to 25 per cent, and
an increased tax on liquor will have
boosted the price of drinks,
"The amount of expenditures by the
public in night clubs seems to me to warrant an increase in the tux," said Hon.

prices out ahead again, and on top of
these patrons will pay the new 25 per
cent tax.

MONTREAL, March 27.-The new 25
per cent tax applies in all establishments
which combine any two of the following
services: (1) Dancing for patrons, (2)
sale of alcoholic beverages, and (3) entertainment by paid performers.
The annual yield from the 25 per cent
levy is estimated at $2,500,000.
Tax increases have also raised the price
of
a 40-ounce bottle of liquor by about
Mr. lisley."
75 cents. Popular brands of cigarettes,
Price of 25 ounces of liquor in Ontario hitherto
cents for packs of 18, will
and Quebec will be increased 44 cents now cost 29
33 cents.
as 11 result.
Clubs will pass along this increase to
their patrons. Average night club price Not Enough Shows, So Conn.
now is 74 cents for gin coilinses, scotches,
House Cuts Playing Time
ryes; upward of $1 for fancier drinks.
New tax increase by federal and proBRIDGEPORT, Conn., March 27.-13evincial governments will shoot these cause of a shortage of available name
bands and suitable acts, the Loew-Lyric
Theater, which has been playing splitweek shows to great success, will play
stageshows only on Sunday to Tuesdays..
Flickers will fill out the remainder

Dorben To Produce
For Baker, Dallas

DALLAS, March 27.-Dorothy Dorben,
producer of the Edgewater Beach Hotel,
Chicago, lies been named producer of the
Baker Hotel here, She will commute
between the two jobs. Her first show
here opens April 4 and she is rehearsing
a line of eight girls who will remain here
for an indefinite run.
Bill will also have Liliane and Mario,
with Eddie Oliver's ork on the bandstand.

the week.

of

Defense Job for Carlisle

DETROIT, March 27.-Charlle
for seven years enlace at the Bowery
here, has been discharged from the army
because of his age. Carlisle is taking
a job in a defense plant, but Frank Barbaro, Bowery manager. wants him to work
part time at the spot.
Barbaro now has at least one other
part-time act in Johnny King, tenor.

Club Talent
LOU TOMASCO, owner of the College
Inn, who was a sergeant in the army,
ANN DAILEY, tap dancer, has gone released from military duty because of
into the Caravan Club, with the Dolly age and goes into en essential industry.
Raoul Girls dropping out.
. . - HOWARD PAYSEE DANCERS at the
NINA KORDA is set for an off-shore Shangri-La, signed to do another dance
tour for 1380. . . JOE RIO is booked number at the Universal movie lots.
TONY
for the Riobamba for April 7.
BENNY FIELDS tops the new revue at
DE MARCO is to get a part in The Girls
the Shangri-La, which includes the MaxHe Left Behind for 20th Century-Fox.
ells's, Dupree & Charlo, Howard Paysee

New York:

...

.

Dancers, and Tad Milan.

Chicago:
HARRIS, CLAIRE AND SHANNON
closed a day earlier at the Edgewater
Beach Hotel here to make the April 1
opening at the Hurricane, New York.
This is the first job set by their new
manager, Bill Kent.... SHAW AND LEE
held over for another six weeks at
Colosimo's. . . . LILIANE AND MARIO
go into the Baker Hotel, Dallas, April
4, and come into the Edgewater April
23, set by Ray Lyte, of Dave O'Malley's
office. , . . ALLEGRA VARRON, the
prima donna who used to stooge in Jerry
Bergen's act, is now on her own and
opened at Colosimo's, along with Elaine
and Antoine and Gloria Lopez.... DICK
BUCKLEY and the Stadlers will be the

show features at the Blackhawk Cafe
starting April 7.

Here and There:
THE DI GITANOS open at Beverly Hills
Country Club, Newport, Ky., April 18 for
two weeks, set by Howard Sinnott, of the
Cincinnati GAO office, thru Frank
Sennes, Cleveland..
FSEINANDO AND
FAIR and Jimmy Dale are holdovers at
the Hotel Netherland Plaza's Patio, Cinbinnati. Joan Barry opened there Monday. New on the podium are Wally
Johnson's Cadets, who replaces Johnny
Lewis's ark, Lewis having donned a uniMIMS.

LEON LEIGHTON, formerly with the
Westchester (N, Y.) Biltmore Country
Club, now USO director at Goldsboro,
N. C.

Acts and Girls Wanted for

Philadelphia:
BEA WAIN and Billy Vine

SOLVE CHILDS

new head-

liners at the Shangri-La. . . . BOB
CARNEY takes bver the emcee spot at
Kaliner's Little Rathskeller, replacing
Phil Foster, who gets his next booking
date from the draft board. . . JERRY
KABOT, manager of Stanley Carroll's,
back from a rest at Hot Springs. JOAN MERRILL next in the name parade
for the Club Bali.. .. BOB KARLL, upon closing at Sciolla's Cafe, joins his
ventriloquism to a USO unit, and localite Eddie White, upon winding up his
Cleveland stand, joins an overseas USO
revue. . . . CHEss.'R TOWNE, of the
TOWNE AND KNOTT dance duo at the
Club Bali, heads for Officers' Candidate
School at the end of the month. . . .

U. S.
,

Army Shows

SIX TO TWELVE WEEKS
CONSECUTIVE FOR ACTS
Novelty-Comedy and Musical

Location for Nano Mayen; and bfansgent
Girls sad set lines can work indefinitely. Malthus

clumps evens six week,

BOLL IX OH IL DP PRODUCTIONS

Baker Hotel

Mineral Wells, Tees.

WANTED'
Burlesque
Performers
Specialty and
SeerdNud Dancers
Write

PRESIDENT FOLLIES

SAN FRANCISCO

X. &NOLAN, manager
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NEW YORK-Broadway grosses continue in the grand manner. A new crop
of productions has added luster to
otherwise bright box offices, with the
Roxy, Paramount and State bringing in

SSES)

looking forward to a. fine $70,000. Last
week wound up the two-week engagement of Grace Moore, Paul Gerrits and
The Young Mr. Pitt With, takes of $55,000 and $73,000.
The Music Hall (6,200 seats; $94,402
house average), with the second week of
Keeper of the Flame and stage bill with
Oxford Boys and Three Swifts, is counted
upon for a flue $100,000 after opening to
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FREDERICK KARR is back on the
road again, after a brief layoff,
sporting a new array of magic and mental effects. lie opened recently with his
A Night in. Spiritland at the Lafayette
Theater, New Orleans, for a week's stand
and was held for two additional weeks.
J. B. Leifur is again pilotng the Karr
attractions and has it routed toward the
West Coast. Dr. Karr is toting his new
equipment and people in two new
autos. . . . PLATO AND JEWEL are requested to shoot their whereabouts to
the magic desk. Holding important
news for you.... SOCIETY OP DETROIT
MAGICIANS gathered at the Wilson
Theater, Detroit legit house, one night
last week to honor "Think-a-Drink"
Hoffman, who was featured there in The

AP,,, -ED FORCES

Zero Mostel reported to Camp Upton,
L. I. . . . Al Gately, Music Corporation
new layouts.
of
America exec, reported to Camp Upton.
The Capitol (4,620 seats), with the
L. I., N. Y. .. Bob Ryan (of Ryan and
third week of Bob Crosby's ork, Joan
Twins) into the Volunteer Officers' CanEdwards, Sorrell Minevitch, and Stated
didate School March 27, . . Corp. Lou
By for Action, is looked upon to proSeiler, formerly Jay and Lou Seiler, and
duce a satisfactory $37,000 for its closer. $102,000.
Loe's
State
(3,327
seats;
house
Corp.
Kenneth E. Frederick, legit perform$22,856
Charlie Barnet's ork, Mary Small and
er, are staging shows at Fort McClellan,
Slightly Dangerous come in Thurs- average), now with Alan Mowbray, Dolly
Ala. . . . Sgt. Maurice Geoffrey. formerly
Dawn
and
Powers
Models,
with
The
day (1).
of Jacqueline and Geoffrey, ballroom
Powers Girt on screen, is expected to
The Paramount (3,664 seats; $55,387 bite off around $25,000, Last week, layteam, is filling in with radio appearhouse average) opened Wednesday with out with Louis Prima and Random. Harances around Tampa for army shows and
Les Brown band, Gil Lamb and the vest knocked off a beautiful 631,000.
is directing Claudia for the Tampa Little
King Sisters, with Happy Go Lucky on
Theater. . . Sgt. Harry A. Wing, nitery
screen, and expects to attract a fine
performer, is stationed at Fort Harrison.
$63,000. Altho this won't be one of
Merry-Go-Rounders. Fifty-seven ma- Helena, Mont, with the First American
the stronger opening weeks, it nevergicians and their wives attended. . . . and Canadian Paratroops,
theless Indicates a nice profit. Last
JAMES N. CARPENTER, or Syracuse, Who
week wound up the four-stanza date of
billed himeslf as Carter the Magician,
Pfc. James A. Penni, now at AberXavier Cugat, }fenny Youngman and
was lest week honorably discharged deen Proving Ground. Md., is the former
Hitler's Children. with $44,000. Prior
from
army and has entered a de- Jimmy LaVar, comedian formerly with
191/2G fense the
weeks took in fine $55,000, $67,000 and
plant in his looms town. Ile will the Sally Rand unit.
.
Seuderl,
$82,000.
CHICAGO.-Another normal week for work his magic on the side. . . THE who formerly worked the Bill
RICO Time,
The Strand (2,768 seats; $89,364 house local combo houses, and no complaining. GREAT WALLACE, also of Syracuse, was now at Deming Army Air Base,
Deming,
average) is continuing in the groove with While the attractions had box-office inducted into the army recently. . . . N. al,
Sleep Henkin, publicity direcIna Ray Hutton band, Irene Manning, value, they were not of the type expected EDDIE COCHRAN, who finished two tor of the Hotel New Yorker. New York.
Jane Wyman, Jerry Lester and The Hard to shoot figures to new highs.
weeks at the Jefferson Hotel, St. Louis, inducted March 24 in New York.
.
.
Way.
The third week is expected to
Chicago (4,000 seats, $40,000 house last Thursday (25), has been held there Rene Gunsett, of Maarcya and Rene Gunbring around $40,000 after a cliche $45,- average) had Jan Savitt and band and a third week. He and his charming sett, joined the army in Monterey, Calif.,
000 for the preceding session. Opening Hal LeRoy, plus The Crystal Ball on wife-assistant leave soon for off -shore March 15. . . . Bill Richards. comedy
rubber accounted for $53,400. Jan Savitt screen, week of March 19 and pulled deity with a USO Camp Show. Cochran emcee who had been playing around Bosopens here April 9.
in $40,000, which 1s the best figure of reports that the 76-year-old magic vet, ton for the Harnid agency, joined the
The Boxy (5,835 gents; $50,067 house the month. Salad has been around here Si Stebbins, is at the La Salle Hotel In army March 12.
.
.
Albert Johnson,
average) opened Wednesday with Chico before and his name draws the kids. St. Louis.
the
scenic
designer,
now
a private at the
.
.
JUTsES J. FREELEY
Marx ork, Marion Hutton and. the Mod- Week of March 26 house had an average (Julius Friedman), slight-of-bander, is signal corps studios in Astoria, N. Y.
ernaires and Hello, Frisco, Hello and Is opening day, with Charlie Spivak's band back at Ills home in Baltimore after
Eddie Roberts, of Lucille and Eddie
unit and Had Shelton in Whistling in being released from the army on an
months'
Dixie on screen.
honorable discharge after 11
Roberts, was called off a USO tour to reOriental (3.200 seats, $20,000 house service. . . . DE SEARL, youthful Day- port for induction in New 'abet. . . .
average) played another Major Bowes ton. 0., mentalist, opens Wednesday (31) Sgt. Max Roth, formerly of the Charlie
unit week pf March 19, co-starred with at the State Theater, Springfield, 0., as Allen office, is in New York on a furBorrah Mineyitch's Rascals and Ray an added feature with the flicker, The lough prior to reporting for officers'
Harry Gans, formerly
Screen's Crystal Bail. He appeared recently with training school,
English. Grossed $19,500.
has
the
same
picture
in
Dayton,
and
office,
has been upped
In Lou Walters
MINNEAPOLIS. -Andrews Sisters came Power of the Press was another wealth,.
to a technical sergeant.
On Friday (26) Oriental started well other dates to follow Springfield. . .
back home to Minneapolis and put them
put
on
MAGICIANS
SOCIETY
'TOLEDO
in the aisles at the Mort II. Singer with Billy Rose's Diamond Horseshoe re- it show along with Its regular meeting
Orpheum Theater week ended March 18, vue, which played the Chicago last No- Tuesday evening, Marcie 23, with over
with ft sock gross of better than $19.000. vember. That should make little dif- 150 people heeding the invitation. Club
The figures would have gone higher ference here, however, since most Ori- makes its headquarters at the Original
than that but a freak blizzard and cold ental patrons are not Chicago visitors. Magic Shop, operated by Carl Sommer.
On screen, The Purple V.
wave tied up traffic for four days.
Those who displayed their magical dexWilliam Sears, Orpheum manager, is
terity at the show were John Skinta,
well satisfied with the figure obtained.
NEW YORK, March 27.-Deal has been
Miss McDermott, Chief Little Fox. Mr.
The girls got around town a bit to meet
Clinton,
Al
consummated
with Leonard Sillman for
Paul
Cline,
Jack
Francill,
childhood friends, and built up a strong
LOS ANGELES -Benny Carter and Seal and a surprise visitor frbin Los his recently closed legiter, New Faces, to
box-office clientele despite the tough orchestra, featuring Savannah Churchill, Angeles, whose name was not listed on go out as a vaude unit. Harry Romm,
weather break. Pic was Pittsburgh.
the bell at the Orpheum Theater the program received at the magic desk. of General Amusement Corporation, will
Lawrence Welk hoe been inked in for rang
do the agenting.
here last week with a $19,600 gross, con- Carl Sommer emseed the affair.
week of April 2, with Tommy Dorsey sidered good in the face of gas rationing
The show will be augmented by a
following week of April 30.
and dim-out regulations added to those
name comic and band. Starting date for
Hot
Shots,
dance
HOTEL
of early vacations.
DRAKE
the vaude tour is expected to be around
team, completed the flesh. Pic was The
(Continued from page 13)
April 22.
131/2G
Daring Young Man. House average is pretty romantic soprano who has a
DAYTON, 0.-Cab "Ciilloway dreW a $7,600 for the 2,200 seats at 65-cent top. trained voice but not enough commercial
lot of customers to the Colonial week
showmanship to back it tip on popular
of. March 15, raising the gross to $13.400,
night club jobs. She can probably get
NAT D. RODGERS
good
an especially
week.
'by here nicely, for the qualities of voice
Earl Carroll Vanities, this week, is the
and appearance are all that count, but
Tommy
Dorsey
SAN
FRANCISCO.
WANTS
lest show for a month, during which
she lacks the sock of delivery needed in
bill
rolled
up
and
a
good
surrounding
time the house will show pictures. WLW
Standard Novelty Acts for show units In
spots catering to a mass audience. Her
Boone County Jamboree comes In week a sizable $32,000 gross at the Golden numbers are of a popular choice, but
the army camps. Strong Girl Singers, Line
(2,860
seats)
week
ended
March
24.
Gate
Girls, Comics that have something besides
of April 30, with Count Basis following,
not
always give
does
her
presentation
after which the house will stay In pic- Pic was The Great Gildersleeve. Horace them their accustomed popular treat- smut. Write or wire
Heidt opened the new bill Thursday.
tures until fall.
Astor Hotel, Alexandria, La.
ment. When caught her set included
Three and four weeks' playing time -no
Fee Got My Eyes on You, Moonlight Bepro rata.
Barry Wood
comes You, Falling in Love, Embraceable
Pastor Fights Bad Weather
its
Stars
and, away from the mike,
And Walks Off With $8,500 Boles 7G in OK Balto Week You
Your Eyes.
ACTS, ENTERTAINERS,
On night caught Charlie Wright and
BALTIMORE.
Hippodrome Theater
PROVIDENCE.-Bad weather Friday
Were off. The relief band,
night (19) cut into the three-day gross gros?ed a splendid $18,200 for week orchestra
ORCHESTRAS, MUSICIANS, ETC.
did a
subbed
and
and
ork,
Eddie
Pens
ended
March
17
with
bill
headlined
by
of Tony Pastor and orchestra at the
Porrtished mi short notice for Banitnets-Right
music,
whisper-toned
job
of
playing
cocktail
fine
Pert ics
Clithr.--Weddinas-Stage
To
Shout
Barry
Wood.
Pie
was
Something
Metropolitan here. Figure hit around
danceable.
Lolinges-Unnees-PIswies-Sehools.
and
quite
the
ears
easy on
$8,500. Previous week Ciro Rinnec's or- About.
Fens
is a veteran piano leader around
HARVEY THOMAS THEATRICAL AGENCY
Maryland Theater grossed a good $7,000
chestra with Arlene Harris got $11,500
and
many
location
10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
played
Tr..
week ended March 18 with bill head- town and has
on three-day stand (March 12-14).
N.
State St., CHICAGO, ILL.
715,
182
Suite
here
instrumentation
jobs.
His
relief
Truck
by
John
Boles.
On
screen,
Telephone:
Dearborn 8094
Fay's was off slightly for week ended lined
trumthree
rhythm,
three
sax,
includes
answer
call
Keystone e491
If
no
March 18, with $5,800. Bill had Charles Busters.
pet
and
accordion.
Cecilia, Walker and Janis, Midge FelThe CBS network still picks up the
lows, Watford Trio, Eileen Ford, LaMar Blame New Golden Cate Low
bands, althea most of the shots are
and Martin, Smith and Snodgrass, and
Sam Honigberg.
local.
The Gorilla Man on screen.
AL GROSS 'UNIT NO. 3
On Income Tax, Holdover

Chi Not Kicking;
Savitt Draws 41G;
Bowes Takes

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Andrews Sisters 19G
Big in Minneapolis

...

.

Shrink "New Faces"
For Vode; Add Name

Carter OK in LA

Cab Big

T. Dorsey .Good

-

'

$18,200, John

-

ACTS, SKITS, GAPS, MINSTRELS.

GAMBLE'S 4. Bra BOONS OP PARODIES,
COMEDY MATERIAL Alin MINSTREL MATE.
BIAL. ALL POR $2 WITMARE COMPLETE
MINSTREL MOW, $10. BIG COLLECTION of
Blackouts, Skits, Stunts. CLEVER REPLIES, 59.
E. I.. GAMBLE, Playwright
.

East Liverpool, 0.

SAN FRANCISCO.- 'Income

-

tax dead-

line and third
Children combined' to drop Golden Gate
(2.850 seats) gross week ended March 17
to a now low of $17,000.
On the stage were Jan Garber's ork
and Billy Gilbert, Hollywood comedian.
week's showing of Hitler's

ACTS WANTED

4,110,1"1,

-

WANTS AT ONCE
Dancers,

A.

Dance Teams, Girl Singles, M. u
Novelty Acts With Change of Routine.
BURTON THEATRICAL OFFICES
Indianapolis Ind.
527.8 Lemeko Bldg,
can Also Place Musical Strollers. Small's:Irks.

NovHim Billy Band or Unit. Sincere,
ROM
elty Acts of all kinds. Clown for couie-in.
end Whip Artist, Individual UM Billies Cow.
boy and Cowgirl Mena Acta. la weeks 'Terns.
for.
Oklahoma and Louisiana. Transportation
two
Genend
Can
place
joining,
after
MAW

Aceets. Write
AL GROSS, Snyder Hotel, Pampa, Texas

Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Billaard

Communications to SAM HONiGBERG,
155 N. Clark Street, Chicago, Ill.
JOE COHEN, Associate.
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FINE ART OF UNDERSELLING
Peppers To Appear
In Jean Arthur PicThree

Bookers at Midwest Hotel Show
Exhibit To Prove That Units
Will Be Available
Some Day

PROFILES

PHILADELPHIA, March 27.-The
Peppera, sepia Instrumental-vocal jive
trio managed by Jolly Joyce, have been
act for a spot in Jean Arthur's forthcoming picture, Lady Take a Chance,
at RKO.
Combo came to the attention of the
movie men at Florentine Gardens, Hollywood, where the Peppers opened March
17 for a four-week engagement, with options for four more.

CHICAGO, March

conventions, this year's Midwest Hotel
Show, held at the Sherman Hotel March
23-25, attracted bookers of hands and
cocktail units primarily because they
wanted to explain to the hotel managers
why it is impossible to fill all of their
talent orders. Not only did the offices
refrain from high prewuring the hotel
bigwigs Into belying units, but they also
went out of the way to unsell them all
of the attractions the offices have been
plugging for a number of years.
To put this campaign over, Music
Corporation of America, General Amusement Corporation, William Morris
Agency and the Frederick Bros.' Music
Corporation set up exhibits and devised
various stunts. Prom the standpoint of
available merchandise the exhibits resembled most of those occupied by
manufacturers doing business with hotels
who now have little more than a glad
hand to offer.
MCA placed a piano in its stall and
lead a different single entertain every
day (Tuesday, Isobel DeMarco; Wcdnes-

Kerr, Former Philly Name,
Returns as Combo Leader
PHILADELPHIA, March 27.- Charlie
Kerr, one of the first local names among
band leaders, making a return to the
music field via the cocktail combos route.
He has been selling musical instruments
in recent years, but with the horns
frozen for the duration figured on another fling as a leader man and organized
the Charlie Kerr Trio.
Maestro had the distinction of being
the first, dance band in the country to
broadcast over the radio, featured on
WIP here in the crystal-set days of radio.
With Kerr back at the drums and featuring his standard brand of comedy
singing, his trio comprises Fred Kade,
sax, and Ted Wiegand, piano and vocals.
Combo will be managed by the Jolly
Joyce Agency here and set to prcem at
the Hotel Majestic Music Bar hero.

O'Connors Add Lounge
27.-O'Connor
owners,
restaurant
brothers, State Street
have added a rhodern cocktail lounge.
Musical features furnished by Herbert
ALBANY, N. Y., March

Goodwin.

stands for "special" personal

representation for your unit.
Write today for full details

MIKE SPECIAL
New York,

N. Y.

.48 West 48th St.

1

JAY MARSHALL

0

VENTRILOQUIST

0

In Demand Everywhere

The

OWEN SISTERS

Tho Nation's Most Popular Girl
now at CHIN'S RESTAURANT
Cleveland, Ohio

tette

4 Men and a Old.
Held over Indc4InItely at

ROOSEVELT HOTEL. PIttsburoh,

0 mil

East.

Thousands of patrons aro familiar with
the billing, "Maurice Rocco and His
Rockin' Rhythm;" thru his 212 consecutive weeks in the Capitol Lounge, five
months in the Club Silhouette, five months
he the Rhumba Casino, all in Chicago, in
addition to five months in Lindsay's Skybar, Cleveland. He has been featured on
fleece records and appeared In the films
Street."
"Vogues of 1938" and
Shelley Is his manager and booker.

0

R"

with

Lyons To Open 125G
Spot in Bev. Hills

i V n9 RHYTHM

Thompson Trio

--REVOLVIING,
luostRyiommos Teeter

ao-0747: Pfr'#45m0"

144.1

Beverly

11

Ille

lady

Lyons wired Bert Gerais, manager of
Dorothy Donegan, boogie-woogie pianist,
for an opening date. She will not be
available during April, however, since
she is currently filling a 15-week job at
=
the Garrick Lounge, Chicago.

E.:

a
...

Must on Your List

PAT TRAVERS

Q

=

MI

COSTELLO

ACCOnDION-SAX

EXTENSIVE

REPERTOIRE

My earnest thanks to Danny Hollywood, of General
Amusement Corporation and also to Mr. M. Gilbert
Dixie Hotel, N. V. City,
Johnson, manager of the
'
for this engagement.

j

NEW
Current PLANTATION AND TERRACE ROOMS YO
RK

HOTEL DIXIE
CITY
111
;Ininananimananainamannimuanwananwat11:

You'll laugh too when you

The

A

and Her .Men About Town

now at HICKORY HOUSE, New York

Currently featured at the

-Alf

Mgt. William Mamie Agenc

City

For every spot -Malay

McCoy!

Is

Oho

JERI
MACAY
and Her All
Orchestra
-Ole I

neonln)

*
*
*

Gay and

SHOW BOAT

San Diego, Calif.

Mut.

Sensationally Different

AND WS ORGAN, PIANO AND 5OLOVOX

Ithreo little slOrs)

The ESTRELITOS

lilting Music

DON GOMEZ

Starred at the

Effervescent
Different
Youth

in Ono

4-,;

1
El111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111K

1p)

Complete Floor Show and Dance Orchestra
3RD DEMAND ENGAGEMENT
CROWN THEATER BAR Chicago
Mgt. General Amusement Corp.

NEW YORKERS
DETROIT

see-

DON JACKS

Sid Fisher and his

BOOK-CAI)ILLAC HOTEL

AMERICA

A

name units.

CLUB, Erfo, Pa.

or

llllllilllllli lllll1111111111111111111111111ilflilllllllllllllllilllllll

set him back around il1125,000. Cocktail
room is set to open in April and will use

Carol Horton

A

MUttO CORPORATION

mile, Calif.

and

now at ERIE PRESS

MOS

oaoms-'PIANO -VOCALISTS

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif., March 27.Arthur Lyons, manager of- the Radio
Room in Hollywood, is readying a similar
project in this neighborhood that will

4*

api.

eiiiie JOYCE

011111111I11111111111111111IIIIIIII11111111111111111111111filI11111111111111111111g

King et

Thursday,

Freddie
Reed). Dick Stevens, the office's cocktall impresario, explained that these are
some of the attractions that would be
offered were they available. Nothing
else can be done at this time, he pointed
out, but to greet the boys In the best
manner possible and make them happy
with the thought that units will come
their way as soon as possible.
GAC planted two of the town's prettlest models in its booth who engaged
prospective buyers in conversation just
as soon as they started asking for the
firm's ace attractions. The two lovelies
also passed out lists of GAG emits seen
locally, emphasizing the fact that they
are quite busy.
William Morris used a juke box and
plugged some of the records made by
their artists, while Frederick Bros. had
Its staff on hand to talk the boys out
of such nonsense as getting immediate
service these days.
And when the booking boys visited
each other on the exhibit floor this uniform fact reached surface: every off ice

HARDING

NEW YORK, March 27.-Walter Bloom,
personal manager of Erskine Butterfield,
has joined the Frederick Bros' cocktail department to work with Franc.
Foster. Bloom takes the slot vacated
by Milt Deutch, who has lett to be
advance man for Woody Herman's mt.

DON SEAT
-

one of the top sepia
Personalities, featuring a unique pianoHe has just concluded a
playing act.
two-month run at the 81ackhawk Cafe,
Chicago. and is set for a tour of night
clubs and theaters in the Midwest and
is

Walter Bl'ooin Joins TB

An Overnight Sensation

It

MAURICE ROCCO
Maurice Rocco

27.-Unlike other day, Mel Henke;

Crystal Lounge, ANDROY HOTEL, Hibbing, Minnesota

MCA

www.americanradiohistory.com

Management: Wm. Morris

has more orders for cocktail talent than Theater, New York, end the FOUR
it can fill, and it is more of a problem KINGS OF JIVE following April 9 week.
to turn sales down diplomatically than . . . VIRGINIA HAYES first-timing it
to find new accounts.
in Philadelphia at Mort Casway's CelebDuring one of the business sessions rity Bar. . BONNIE DAVIS, current
General Prank Schwengel discussed the at Dick McClain's Alpine Musical Bar,
alcoholic beverage outlook, painting a Philadelphia, makes a permanent attachnone-too-bright future for the boys de- ment with the THREE PICCADILLY
.

.

pending an increasing flow of liquors to PIPERS. .. . THE MANHATTANS, with
keep up with the boom conditions.
Betty Gaynor, take over the music bar
chores at Frank Palumbo's, Philadelphia.

Schenectady Spot Resumes

...
JOHNNY PARIS, newcomer at Hank
Collins Midway Musical Bar, Philadel-

moves into the Drum Lounge, Chicago,
April 14 for a rein.
. TWEET HOGAN,
of
the
Heising-Isbell
lounge, Chibooker
cago, lies moved some of the talent at
Isbell's on Bryn Mawr to Helsing's State
Street. Units include Hazel Turner and
Pat McCaffrey and His Modernators (3).
Isheles has picked up Bob Mulke's Gentlemen of Rhythm (3), as well as vocalists Mildred Langer and Janet Godley.
.
.
. JEANNE WILLIAMS, piano-voice.
staying over at the Oasis, Sioux City, Ia.
. . . LIL ARMSTRONG started at the
Garrick Lounge, Chicago, March 29.. .
THE DOLLODIANS, two boys and a girl,
held for another four weeks at the
Indiana Hotel, Fort Wayne. Ind. . . .
HARRY COOL, stilt singing at lielsing's
Vodvil Lounge, Chicago, doubling on

with DAVE BENNETT an added
NEW YORK. March 27.-Esquire Club, phia,
at Irvin Wolf's Rendevouz in the
Schenectady, N. Y., has resumed oper- starter
same
city....
EDDIE COSTELLO nightly
ations with the lifting of the pleasure at the Novechord
at Fred and Art's
drive ban, with the Arthur Davy Trio Rustic Tavern, Merchentville,
N.
. .
as the opening attraction. Spot le booked ROSALIND MADISON newcomer
to
the
by Danny Hollywood, of General Amuse- musical ridg at Melody Inn, Philadelphia.
radio guest shots.
ment Corporation.
. . JOHNNY KAAIHUE and His Royal
CATS AND THE FIDDLE (4) have
Hawaiians open March 31 at Bill Green's. started at Lakoties, Milwaukee, . . PAT
Pittsburgh.
FLOWERS, colored pianist, moved into
Manager to Army
Kilbourne Hotel, Milwaukee, March 29.
BALTIMORE, March 27.-Roy Helm, WEST COAST:
. . . BILLY MOORE TRIO into the Garproprietor of Helm's Nautical Lounge,
rick Lounge, Chicago, for a run. . . .
LOUMEL
MORGAN
TRIO
signed
for
has taken over full charge of this spot. Blueberry Hill over CBS. . . . JACK NIX AND BERNYCE NEVEL have started
Tex Grange, manager, entered the armed WEDDELL set for six weeks at Patrick's, their 13th week at the Bancroft Hotel,
forces.
Springfield, Ohio.
San Diego, beginning April 2.
.
.
MILLER, whose last Job was that
PAULINE GRAHAM moved from the of MAX
co-leader
of a cocktail unit with
Tonopah Club, Tonapah, Nev., to Shorty Cherock,
up the vibesPatrick's, San Diego, April 2. . . . MIKE piano assigrnnenthasforgiven
the duration and
McKENDRICK has had his engagement
defense
job
a
in St. Joseph.
accepted
Diego. Mich..
extended
at
the
Cinna.
Bar,
San
. HAL ZEIGER, booker of the
EAST:
the Stanford . Zucker
.
. . JANE COOPER, who opened
Agency in the CleveLOLA COSTELLO, accordionist, and Clime Bar January 10, continues at the
Tommy Edwards, singer, have signed spot.... BOB MEYERS and His Rhythm land area, is out of the business for the
management contracts with General Heirs at the Town House, Reno, re- duration and is currently teaching
Amusement Corporation. .
.
FRAN placing the Four Red Jackets, who have meteorology at Northwestern University,
SPORN AND DIJKOFF,
PARSONS, pianist-singer, started at the moved to the Santa Rita Hotel. Tucson, Evanston, Ill..
are playing a return
accordion
and
violin,
Clover Club, Paterson, N. J., Thursday Ariz. ,
HAL GRAYSON has opened at engagement in the Hollenden Hotel's
(25). .
. THREE CHOCOLATES have El Rancho Vegas, Las Vegas, Nev. . . .
Vogue Room, Cleveland. State that biz
opened at the Plantation Club, new to TOMMY CONNELLY
and His Note-Tones is big every night.. . BILL AKIN and
New York's 5211 Street.
.
ELLA booked into the Showboat, San Diego.
His Gentlemen of Music have been held
WILLIAMS into the Music Bar,
.
ROLAND EVANS and His Five Dons over another six weeks at the La Salle
. . . TONI MORRISON ORK have opened at El Capitan, Hawthorne,
Milwaukee. This three men and it
(4) stays on at the Macfadden-Deauville Calif., and remain there until May 14. Hotel,
girl Mlle is playing tire holstelry's Circle
Hotel, Miami. . . . FRANK VICTOR (4) Novelty group opens at the Hollywood Lounge.
. MAX COOPER is staying
.
.
started at the Neptune Rosin, Washing- Palladium May 18.
another month in the Oak Room of the
ton, Wednesday (24). .
DENNY DAWWrites
SNUB
MOSELEY
and
ork,
colored
sex - Plains Hotel, Cheyenne, Wyo.
SON, piano and song, new at the 400 tat, are a feature in Ken Murray': vaude that this is the drat male unit to play
Club Washington.
the spot in over a year and that his
show at the El Capitan, Hollywood.
MARTHA DAVIS, piano-vocal solo in
four-piece outfit is getting $350 per week.
from Chicago, making her Philadelphia
. .
. ISOBEL DeMARCO, piano and an,
bow at Lou's Chancellor Bar. . . , DOT- MIDWEST:
cordion, has returned to Teddy's L'Aiglen
TIE JOHNSON dropping her trio to
LOLA MIS, three men and herself, Restaurant, Chicago, after a vacation in
single with her guitar and tongs at have signed a contract with Consolidated the South. Jack Weber, her former manMcLean's 20th Century Log Cabin, Penn- Radio Artists, Chicago, and opens a run ager and musician, is now in the navy
sauken, N. J, . . . THREE BROWNIES at the Dome in that city April 19 for playing In a band stationed at Pearl
set for the April 2 week at the Apollo eight weeks..
MARTY MARSALA (4) Harbor, . . . KOKOMO, colored pianist,

J..

Helm's

off

the Cuff
.

,

.

..

..

..

Means are for current
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NEW YORK, March

ACTSUNITSATTRACTIONS

27.-Corn is grow-

ing on Broadway and from all indications
is blossoming Into a bumper crop. Cocktail lounges and cafes are ending that
bucolic entertainment is enticing city
slickers as well as the country bumpkins
spending furloughs in cities or working
at defense plants.
The corn yield on Broadway has never
been as great as it is at the moment.
Outstanding examples are the long engagements of the Korn Kobblers at
Rogers' Corner and Al Trace at the
Plantation Room of the Dixie Hotel.
Joe Rogers, operator of the corner,
Is continuing the rustic trend and is negotiating with Danny Hollywood, of General Amusement Corporation, for Freddy
Fisher's Schnickelfriteers. However, it Is
doubtful whether this outfit will come
East because of shorter coin offered in
this area.
The Hickory House, which goes in for
swing outfits, took a filer at corn with
the booking of the Kidoediers, a novelty
quartet with a long service record in
radio and films,
Ed Farley has accounted for a long
stand at the Aquarium, and Moneta
Powell, a semi-corn combo, Is still holding at Louise's Monte Carlo.
Until last week, the Ringside had the
Haymarket Boys, but shifted to the Bingham House, Philadelphia, which gives
the Quaker City two alfalfa outfits.
Tommy Cullen (5) is a long -teen occupant at the Flanders Grill, where several
holdovers have brought the salary up to
$550,

gets the featured billing these days in
Feriway Hall's Congo Room, Cleveland.
.
. . GERTRUDE NEWMAN, piano and
voice, la sharing honors with Evelyn Ann
and Mary Stanwyck, vocalist, in the Imperial Hotel, Cleveland.
FROM ALL OVER:

DOROTHY DAVIS, voice, working at
the Southern Manor. Phoenix City, Ala.
Dyer-Bennett, Richard

week when no dates

ate given)

Git Your Fiddle,
Grandpa! B'way
Hicks Want Corn

NYO, no.

(Village

Vanguard)

Edwards, Joan (Capitol) NYC, t.
Elaine as Antoine (Colosimo's) Chi, no.
(for Orchestra Routes, See Musk Department) Eldridge, Jean (Lookout House) Covington.
Ky., no.
Emerald Sisters (March Field) Riverside,
Calif., I; (Camp Haan) Riverside 2; (amp
Explanation of Symbols: a-auditorium; b-ballroom; c-cafe: ,pb-cabaret; ec--country club;
Ann) Arlington a; (Naval Tr. Station)
h-hotel; mh-music hail; nc-night club; p-amusement park; ro-roadhouse; re-restaurant;
San Diego 6-6.
s-showboat; (-theater.
Emmy, Carlton (Capitol) Washington, t.
Estrelitos, The (Show Boat) San Diego, Calif.,
no.
F
Bond, Angle, Trio (Hippodrome) Baltimore. t. Corday as Triano (Edgewater Beach) Chi, 1).
ton, t.
Bond, Gertrude (Palm) West Palm Beach, Cornell, Wes (Jack Dempsey's) NYO, re.
Panchen Men Pane) NYC, ne.
Apes S Estrallta (Palace) clevoland, t.
Fla., ne.
Costello, Dross (La Conga) NYC, no.
Faye. Joey (Sheraton) NYC, h.
Ard, Dottie (5100 club) Cid, no.
Covarro, Nice (Bel Tabarin) NYC, he.
Barge, Victor (Waldorf- Astoria) NYC,
Fields. Sally (Ernie's Three-Ring Circus) NYC,
Arlen, Faith (51 Club) NYC, na
Craters, The (Weber's HOfbro.n) Camden, N.
Boswell, Connee (Palace) Columbus, 0., 1.
no.
Armond & Anita (Bowery) Detroit, ne.
J., 2-15, ne.
Bowes, Maier, 1993 Review (Tower) Kansas
nincy,
Hank (Book Bar) Detroit, 11C.
Ashley, Barbara (Village Barn) NYC, ix.
Cross &
St. Louis, b.
City, Mo., t.
Fiske. Dwight (Versailles) NYC, ne.
Bowman, Patricia (State) NYC, t.
Cuban Diamonds, Four (Havana-Madrid) Forrest. June (Music Hall) NYC, t.
Brent, Harriet (51 Club) NYC, no,
19Y0, no.
Forsythe:, The (Kasee) Toledo, 0., ne.
Bright, Patricia (Harlequin) NYC, no.
Cummings, Don (Pained Columbus, 0., 1.
Foster,
Ruth (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport,
Baker, Jerry (Ernie's Three-Ring Circus) Brooks, David (Frolics) NYC no.
Cunningham, Fairy (Chez Puree) Denver, no.
Ky.,
ne,
NYC. no.
Brown, Pete, Die (Onyx) NYC, no.
Fuld, Leo (Old Roumanian) NYC, re.
Bennis., Pete (Book Bar) Detroit, ne.
Brown, Walter & Jean (Ka-See's) Detroit, no.
Barbary Coast Boys (Jack Dempsers) NYO, Bruce, Carol (Earle) Philo., t.
Davis, Gladys (Broadway Gardens) NYC. rte.
re.
Bruce, Hazel (Onyx) NYC, ne.
Davis. Meyer, Orbs (Rogers' Corner) NYC, re. Galante gs Leonard:, (Commodore) NYC, fa.
Burnett, Martha (Copacabana) NYC. Sc.
Barnes, Mae (Ceruttl'a) NYC, tic.
Dawn. Dolly (State) NYC, t.
Gardner, Kay (Trot) NYC, nc.
Burton's Birds (885 Club) GM, ore.
Barrett. Simile (Riobamba) NYC, ne.
DeFay. Arleen (Sawdust Trail) NYC, nc.
Gaudsmith Bros. (Palace) Columbus, 0., t.
Barry Slaters (Frolics) NYC, ne.
Delahanty Sisters (Rocky's) Los Angeles, C. Gerity, Jolla (Sawdust Trail) NYC, ne.
Beaumont, Tina (Coq Rouge) NYC, no.
Del Rio. Diana (St. Regis) NYC, IL
Genets, Paul (Capitol) Washington, t.
Cabot & Dresden (Palmer House) Chi, h.
Belmont Bros. (Hollywood) Kalamazoo,
Delta Rhythm Boys (Le Ruben Bleu) NYC, no. Gibbs Georgia (Cafe Society Downtown)
Cafe Society Revue (Lookout House) Coving- Do Marcos, The (Broadhurst) NYC, t.
ne.
Ny6, no.
ton, Ky., no.
Bergen,
Dennis, Betty (Butler's) NYC, h.
Ctti, Os.
Gifford,
Albert (music Hail) NYC, t.
Calgary Bros. (State) NYC, t.
3j:sr! y(13(...01:dagt))
Dl Maggio. Mary (Jimmy Kelly)
Ire.
Gifford,
Maya (Bertolottl's) NYC, no.
Callahan Sisters (Hippodrome) Baltimore 2- Dennis 8s Sayers (Brownie's) Rochester, N. E., Golden Pair
(Continental) Chesapeake, 0., he,
8. t.
ne.
Gomez
&
Beatrice
(Copricabana) NYC, ne.
Cantu (Kitty Davis Airliner) Miami Beach,
Gray,
Gary
(Klemens)
Pitteburgh, C.
Fla., nc.
Greets, Nay. (Queen Beery) NYC, ne.
Campbell. Janet (Bras. Rail) Detroit, nc.
Green, Harold (Rogers' Corner) NYC. re.
& Patricia (Copacabana) NYC, ne.
TtIE
T RIO Capella
Guerlaine, Annette (Onyx ChM) cryo, ne.
Carl & Harriett (Lookout House) Covington,
AMERICA'S FINEST,Glri Instrumental-Vaal Ad,
H
Now Playing name in the East.
Cienaen,%harles
(Mon
Parcel
NYC.
ne.
Pers. Repo; Air 0RurAzn.g.idii.ttRodio Arsine, Carlton, Peony (Ranch) Houston, Tex., no,
Hitakon, Paul (State)
Haley, Jack (Broadhurst) NYC. t.
Carpenter, Thelma (Palace) Cleveland, t.
(See ROUTES on page 52)
Carr Bros. (Chicago) Chi. t.
Currently LATIN QUARTER, Chicago
Carroll,
Deane
(Bertolottl's)
NYC,
nc.
Blake, Gloria (Latin Quarter) NYC, no.
Carroll. SUS. (Tic Toe) Milwaukee, no.
BlaKstone, Man (Esquire) Montreal no.
(Return Engagement)
Carroll's, Earl, Vanities (Colonial) Dayton,
Blanche 8s Elliott (509 Club) Detroit, no.
0., t.
Block & Sully (Earle) Phila, t.
POLLY JENKINS
Cartwright:. The (Chin Lee) NYC, re.
Dir.'s Sol Topper, it K Co. Bldg.:, B.
C.
Boles, John (RKO-Boston) Boston, I.
Carver, Zeb (Village Barn) NYC, nc.
AND HER MUSICAL PLOWBOYS
Gastaina & Barry (Queen Mary) NYC, no.
DeQuincey Se Gleans (Iceland) NYC, nc.
(U. g. O. T. T. ego)
Charles, Victor (Ceretown Tavern) Detroit, DeSimono, Cheena, Dancers (Latin Quarter)
For terms end ,Liter address Polly Jenkins a
Chi. ne.
H or Mullr.a.1 Plowboys, 1 Mein St., Ilion, N. Y.
chharms, Four (Nleollet) Minneepoll8 22-April Do Vasconeellos
NYC. t.
(Rimy)
3, h.
Dolan & August (Harlequin) NYO, re.
THEATRICAL AGENCY
Chester, Eddie (Butler'a) NYC, b,
Donato, ?rankle (Kavakos Supper Club)
Chords,
The
1-14,
(Roxy)
Atlanta
t,
Washington, no.
presenting
meet. n Sweetheart of SonCClaire, Bernice (Mon Paree) NYC. no,
Dorben,
Dorothy, Dancers (Baker) Dallas, h.
girls and a rayClaudet, Marguerite (Idle Hour Supper Club) Donna 8,5 Velem) El Chico) NYC. no.
COLLINS
Charleston, B. C.
Dorris, Joe (Aloha) Brooklyn, nc.
GINGER SNAPS
Colleen°, Can (Broadhurst) NYC, I.
Doyle, Eddie & Amy (Skyliner) St. Louis, ne;
Now Featured on USO Tour,
Now at Hopkins Rathskeller', Musical Bee,
Condos Bros. (Latin Quarter) Ohl, in.
(Casino) St. Louis 5-10. ne.
Philadelphia.
Conklin, Shirley (Cerntti's) NYO, rm.
Drake, Johnny (Ro.x.v) NYC, t.
Write
Conrad, Cliff (Embassy) Brooklyn, ne,
Dunbar, Dixie (RKO-Boston) Boston, t.
Wire
Conrad:, The (885 Club) Chi, ne.
Durant, Jack (ELKO-Boston) Boston, t.
SHUBERT THEATER BUILDING,
Phone
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
Conti, Joe (Bowery) Detroit. ne.
Durant°, Jimmy iCopacabanal NYC. nc,
Walnut 4877
Plemets rennypacker 7083. Kingsley MO.
Coptic...bane Revue (Glenn Rendezvous) New- Dutton, Laura Deane (Capitol) Washington, t.
Walnut 9451
Rirl.TAV,"prgit
port, Ky., no.
Duval, Jackie (Tree) NYC, ne,
Abbott, Cecilia (Old Roumanian) NYC, re.
Albertson, Jack (Sheraton) NYC, h.
Alden, Rae (Aloha) Brooklyn, no.
Allen & Revel (Williams Penn) Pittsburgh, h.
Allen Sisters (Caravan Club) NYC, nc.
Alms 8. Roland (Henry Grady) Atlanta, h.
Althea Troe) NYC. ne.
Amara, Leonora (Copecabana) NYC, no,
Antes, Bill Natty Davis Airliner) Miami
Beach, Fla., ne.
AndrInis Continentals (Pierre) NYC, IL
Anthony, Allyn & Hodge (Earle) Washing-
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USO Settles

Coca-Cola Spotlight Band

On $84.50 Scale
-r
rim3--a ed by
A

am

;g-

NEW YORK, March 27, -Camp Shows,
Inc., has agreed to an 884.50 per man
($115 for leader) scale for its touring
MO band units. This is the regular

-

I out-of-town

,

theater scale, whams the
$03.50 applies to the highest category
in the books, presentation shows.
APAS office here claimed this compromise figure applied only to the five
bands already booked for USO tours in
April and indicated that new figures
may be set when additional band-booking
plans are formulated.
The present scale will apply to orks of
Louis Prima, Muggsy Spanier, Dick
'Rogers. Reggie Childs and Barney Rapp,
altho there has been some talk among
USO band committee members that September would see about 18 bands out
On tom. Whether the new scale would
put a serious crimp in plans was unknown at the moment.

Tough Wisconsin
Revamping ASCAP
Tax Bill to 3%
NEW YORK, March 27.-ASCAP may

:

,

,

sf,-{

P

finally get .a square shake in its long
tax battle with the State of Wisconsin.
The Murray Bill, now pending before the
Wisconsin State Senate, would provide
for a 3 per cent tax on gross receipts on
moneys received within the. State by
performing rights agencies instead of the
25 per cent tax the State had been demantling.
Tax dispute has been brewing since
1937, when Wisconsin decreed a 25 per
cent tax on all-over ASCAP grosses.
After ASCAP howled that such an impost is extra-territorial and therefore
illegal, the State legislators withdrew
their harsh demands and imposed a 25
iper cent tax on gross receipts within
Wisconsin. ASCAP did not recognize the
validity of this claim either and refused
to pay, declaring the demands "discriminatory" and "confiscatory." Three
per cent tax now proposed would probably satify the Society, as the same impost prevails in some other States.
New bill would require filing of copies
of each contract of sale or license and
would provide for the payment of a $20
license fee by copyright investigators.
It would also prohibit discrimination in
price or terms between licensees similarly situated, but this point is covered
in ASCAP's Consent Decree.

Booker Will Gab at
Hub Swing Concert
NEW YORK, March 27.-John Kirby,
who expects to enter the army May 25,
!VIII work out his current bookings, with
the first two weeks of May at the Tic Toc
ub, Boston, and the third week at the
Howard Theater, Washington. No bookings are being made beyond that date.
Harry Moss, MCA's one-night booker
Who arranged Kirby's Boston concert
April 15, will double as commentator
there. Efforts were made to get John
Hammond, swing savant; George Frazier,
Boston writer who goes in for the hot
stuff, or Dean Dixon, noted Negro cons uctor,
but since none were available
be booker will do the talking. Moss
ice edited a magazine called Dance.

ontherg Grosses Still Big
JACKSON, Mies., March

27.-Sigmund

mberg and company of 50 held a one..
ight stand at the City Auditorium here
nday (22), drawing 2,008 or more
trons and grossing $2,880. Prices for
e attraction were $3 box, $2.40 orchesa. $1.80 and $1.20 balcony.
Romberg was assisted by Marie Nash,
ene Harvey and Grace Panvini. The
w came from Memphis and proceeded

Hattiesburg.

Parade
(Week April 5 to April 10)
Monday, April 3
Ted Lewis
Tuesday, April 6
Gene Krupa
Wednesday, April 7
Count Basle
Thursday, April 8
Horace Relit
Friday, April 9 .. (Time relinquished

to Secretary of the
Navy Frank Knox)
Saturday, April 10. ...Tommy Dorsey

Kay Kyser Penciled
Into Meadowbrook
For May 5 Opening
NEW YORK, March 27.-Frank Dailey
will open his Meadowbrook season at
Cedar Grove, N. J., with Kay Kyser making the music-provided Kyser is still in
civilian clothes on that date.
Booking was tentatively set weeks
back but wasn't being talked about as
long as Kyser's military status remained
in doubt. Now that the matter lies
been settled, Dailey is going ahead with
his plans, keeping his fingers crossed that
the top money-making maestro in the
biz will be free to fulfill the enagement.
Meadowbrook is the first of the important roadhouses in the East to schedule a reopening date since being closed
by gas rationing. Dailey will continue
running his Terrace Room in Newark,
N. J., at least until hot weather sets in.
Sammy Kaye is currently packing them
into the room.
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Ordering Khaki for Kyser
the .°s To Swap
Speed.
Their Tuxes for Overalls
27.-Kay Ryser's least 50 cents an hour, according to
impending induction into the armed Phil Stearn, who handles placement for
forces (anticipated March 16 by The Local 802. When they play during lunch
Billboard upon receipt of a wire from hours or after their time is up they
War Man-Power Commission Director receive overtime pay. Complete orchesPaul V. McNutt) clouds the expectations tras have been supplied by the union to
of other orksters who believed they might Grumman Aircraft, J. A. Jones Construcbe considered necessary for morale. Of- tion Company, Brewster Aircraft, Sperry
ficial decision may spur the movement Gyroscope, Republic Aircraft and others.
Among the musicians at Grumman's
of musicians into war work, a trend
and
Sperry's are Richard Salters, exwhich is already apparent with Jack
Denny now working at Sperry Gyroscope, pianist for Duke Ellington; Davie McAlviuo Rey and his entire crew in the Cron, formerly sexist with Fats Waller;
Lockhead-Vega plant, Frank Gagen at Frank Leoucavello, who played cello for
the Ford Motor plant and the Korn Paul Whiteman, and Scott Burbanks, ex.
Kobblers donning overalls at the Rex tgumpeter with Enrico Madriguera.
In a few cases orksters are trying to
Engineering Company in New Jersey.
hold
down war jobs and play dates at
Bethlehem Steel is now negotiating
with Local 802, AFM here, for a certain the same time. Frank Gagen is still
singing, sax-playing name maestro to leading his crew at the London Chop
come in with a band of about 35 men. House in Detroit over week-ends, and
802 has already placed over 450 of its the Korn Kobblers are continuing at
men in war plants and has set up a Rogers' Corner here on Friday, Saturday
small-scale employment service for musi- and Sunday evenings. However, those
cians anxious to do war work. The union musicians placed thru Local 802 only
has concentrated its efforts on its un- play programs arranged by their plants.
The rejection of Kyser's appeal, which
employed list, encouraging members to
take training courses to fit them for the was strengthened by OWI backing,
established a precedent that may start
work.
Musicians hold regular positions in many more leaders and sidemen heading
the plants, starting at an average of at toward war work,
NEW YORK, March

Starr Charges Pluggers' Union
Is Not Policing Payola; Others
Opine That Tellin' Ain't Fixin'
NEW YORK, March 27.-council members of the Contaetmen's Union, at their
meeting Tuesday (23), heard a report
from union attorney Joe Brodsky on a

session he attended with Herman Starr,
of Warner Bros.' music subsidiaries, and
Bob Miller, union exec. Brodsky informed
the council that Starr blasted the
union's policing of the payola evil as

completely ineffectual.
According to other members of the
trade, Starr's outburst merely highlighted the union's inadequacies, but it
revealed nothing new. The payola racket
has never been wiped out, according to
-these spokesmen, and they feel there is
no difference between. paying $95 for an
arrangement or spending $35 on enter-

tainment.

Some members attribute the weakness
of the union to basic contradictions in

its set-up. Its membership includes
song phiggers who are publishers in their

own right, and who maintain that a
Union can only cover wages, hours and
working conditions but has no right to
dictate to the owner how to run his
business. In addition, disillusioned members point otit, the only method of fighting the offenders is to bring them up
on charges before the union. However,
since many publishers have close relations with hand leadefs, the accuser
might find himself cut out of leaders'
books in retaliation.
The union took on the job of stamping out the payola as a practical method
of protecting song muggers with years of
experience behind them from Johnnycome-lately% whose firms would put it
on the line for plugs. However, the pros
and cons are still being voiced as to just
who Is benefiting from the lack of enforcement -the newer and smaller pubs
Who have to put it up to get on, or the
larger firms who can afford high and
fancier handouts.

Columbia, Decca Report Gains
With Shellac Substitutes;
55% Normal Production Likely

-

Disk Arms about 85 per cent of its normal output.
seem to be facing their comparatively Extra shellac, allotment granted, by the
shellac-less future with high hopes for War Production Board last January went
the substitutes they have developed. a long way to help relieve the pressure,
William S. Paley, president of CBS, Inc., say wax firms. At that time, WPB remaintains that despite material shortages leased 15 per cent of the virgin shellac
and the recording ban "production of consumed in 1941, and altho the order
records has continued at a high rate" expires at the end of March it is expected
and that shellac substitutes along with that an equal amount will be released
scrap returns "promise to help us (Co- for the next three months. However,
lumbia Records) substantially." In a dickers are still counting heavily on
letter to stockholders, Jack Kapp, presi- scrap records to pull up their production,
dent of Decca, states his company has as substitutes are being used as shellac
made "satisfactory progress" in develop- 'expanders..
ing substitute materials,
Altiho Victor has not made any stateDiskers have found means of spreading ment about Its substitute materials, its
out their shellac supplias to cover a position Is less sanguine. The wax Arm
much greater number of waxings than called a meeting of coin machine operaheretofore. Deem claims that its pro- tors in Chicago and informed them that
duction is on the same level that it has they will have to return one old record
been for the past 12 months, which is for every new one the company supplies.
NEW YORK, March 27.
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DETROIT, March 27.-Detroit Federation of Musicians has over 60 per cent
of its members either in the armed
services or in war work. The records
show 600 members now in all branches
of the armed services and 1,100 in war
work. Possibly one-half of the 1;100 are
doubling In music in addition to their
industrial jobs.

MerchantMarine
Musikers Mutiny
Over M. H. Date
NEW YORK, March 27.-When Radio
City Music Hall stepped away from its
policy of not booking outside bands to
bring in a U. S. maritime service outfit, it almost started a minor mutiny.
Musicians were given room and board.
with the maritime service footing the
bill. However, musikers maintained that
they are not part of the armed forces,
are still subject to the draft and therefore should get paid at regular scale for
playing a commercial job. Men filed a
complaint with Local 802, Allsi here,
which had okayed the Music Hall booking
with the stipulation that hen's /Fate
salaries be sent to the Seamen's Fund.
Further complications arose over
newspaper ads placed by the theater,
which billed a 76-piece maritime service band under the direction of Lieut.
Harold Stern. M. S. officers raised a
row, and in subsequent ads Stern's
name and the number of men were
yanked out. Confusion stemmed from
the fact that Stern had gotten approval
of the booking from Washington, altho
the musicians he was using came from
the maritime base at Sheepshead Bay
here, where songwriter Jack Lawrence
heads a music unit of 04 men. When
the show finally opened March 18 the
band had shrunk to 38 men and Stern
was sharing the honors with Petty Officer Philip Lang, each playing two shows
a day.

Another Alleyite To WAACS

27.-Tin Pan Alley
is contributing anothee of its girls to
the WAACS. Ruth Loomer, of Robbins
Music, has been inducted and is awaitlog orders to report for training. Two
who have preceded her into the women's
army are Tillie Finkle, of E. B. Marks,
and Judy, Brook, of Songwriters' Protective Association.
NEW YORK, March
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the latest record releases, covering both the musical and
disk reviewed. Reviews of greater length are given to
recordings that possess unusual interest as to artist, selection, or both.
Paragraphs in heavy typo are designed for operators of automatic phonographs
as a guide to the potential value of recordings in music machines.
Koy: FT-Fox Trot; W-Waltz; VC-Vocal Chorus; V-Vocal Recording.

A critical analysis of
commercial angles of each

By M. H. ORODENKER

(Victor 20-1527)
Chance on Love-PT;

VAUGHN MONROIi -SAMMY KAYE

VC.
Cabin in the Sky-PT: VO. Taking it
CAUGHT IN a whirl precipitated by the ASC/AiP-BMI feud, these sides were completely lost In the shuffle when originally released in 1941. But now that
they are part of the musical score of the soon-to-be-released Cabin in the Sky
flicker the sides take on a fresh significance. And they are right up to date in
their re-issue. Already enjoying wide circulation In song circles, Sammy Keyes
waxing of Taking a ChatteeTm. Love holds the greater interest. Vaughn Monroe backs
with the title song, both tunes from the pen of John Latouche and Vernon Duke.
Kaye takes Taking at a breezy medium tempo that accents the lilting qualities of
the song. Saxes start off the side, sharing the opening stanza with the muted
brasses. The Three Haden) harmonize smoothly for a second chorus, and the band
returns for a third chorus to carry out the side. Monroe's side is set at a moderate
temPo, keeping an attractive rhythmic beat thruout, with the band ensemble
starting die side for a half ohorus. The maestro, with plenty of dramatic urge
in his baritone pipes, gives full voice to a second chorus. The trombones pick up
the melody at the bridge bars and the ensemble joins In on the last half of the
chorus to carry out the side.

Reviews of orchestras playing hotel, night club and ballroom locations and one-nighters.
Comment Is based upon the present or potential commercial value of the band, as
well as its musical quality.

Nat Jaffee
(Reviewed at Kelly's Stable, New York)
11I9 mixed sextet has been organized
.2. only two weeks but it already reflects
the strong leadership of Jaffee, who
presides at the piano. The crew sounds
carefully rehearsed and disciplined in
its tightly knit jazz arrangements contrived by the leader. As yet it is no
flash act, nor has its musical content
anything to startle the musicians and
other knowing main stem characters who
throng the cafe.
Whether the band will develop beyond
its present stage depends upon a resolution of Jaffee's intentions. He's had
some big band experience besides having
worked various cocktail rooms as a single
and as part of a trio. More important
is the fact that he has aspirations toward

who sticks pretty much to the business
et hand. And the business at hand is
the piano, which he digs into diligently.
Employs interesting harmonies but confines his Inventions to the middle register only, which makes his playing appear
less spectacular than it might.

Dale Cross
(Reviewed at Biltmore Hotel,
Los Angeles)
DALE CROSS got his training in commercial hand leading from Sammy
Kaye when he was arranging for this
crew. Now Cross is fronting his min
band, having moved to this spot after
a run In Santa Monica, Calif., and Salt
Luke City.
Basic instrumentation of the band
is three reeds, one brass, two rhythm.
This is in addition to Cross, a triplethreat musician, who takes turns at the
trumpet, sax and fiddle. Dave Madden
is the featured sax man of the trio, and
lone trumpet man is John Bowden.
Rhythin section is especially strong, with
Don Owen at the piano and Hugh
Allison taking over the drums.
Most of the work hinges around
CMS, who fronts with much animation.
His arrangements call on him to do
plenty of music making, with his muted
trumpet featured on rumbas. In addition he warbles in good fashion.

"Taking a chance on Love" is already reaching out for at niche on the hit parade ladder, a career as a serious composer, and this
may draw his attention away from a
which makes Sammy Kaye's recording a natural pull for the phones.
future as a band leader.
POPULAR ALBUMS
As it stands now the band plays
Leming on the heels of his Carnegie Hall concert triumphs and marking his standard jump tunes and oldies. Rhythm
20th anniversary as an exponent of modern dance music, the Victor label gives is unobtrusively solid, while alto sax and
signal honor to Duke Ellington in packaging eight original compositions that make trumpet play riffs in concert. Lemuel
for smart merchandising as A Panorama of Duke Ellington. Music (P-118). Sides Davis, who plays a light bouncy sax
selected cover those cut by the band from 1927 to 1940. And while they do not (occasionally dirtying his tone for efrepresent the best of the Duke's 'work on wax, each side is a typical Ellington and
is comparatively new to jazz cirmakes a welcome addition to any record library. Album tees off with the hand fect),
cles and will undoubtedly cut a swath
theme, East St, Louis Toodle-Oo, which brings back the late Rubber Miley's growl for himself when he gets room to spread
trumpeting. Label carries the full personnel of the bond end gives the date of out. Roy Stevens (reviewed a few months
each particular recording. The front jacket gives a literary commentary on the ago leading his own small band at the
maestro and his music by John D. Reid, while the back inside cover carries pencil
teams up nicely with
Rendezvous roam's patronage calif) for
sketches of the boys in the band. Other titles include The Mooche, Ring Dem Bells, Famous Door)trumpet,
and
he
too
may
good
danceable and listenable music, and
Davis
on
"his
Mood Indigo, Stompy Jones (the Duke having been almost 10 years ahead of the
oss 's outfit filly both requirements
times on the jump tunes as we know them today), Delta Serenade, Dusk and Warm emerge when he starts stretching. chap CrBu.
big,
rather
solemn
Sam Abbott.
Jaffee is a
Valley.

it
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Comment on dance remote programs from the standpoint of showmanship, presentation
and general listening appeal rather than the musical ability of the bands reviewed.

Soviet War Song Winner
Writes of 'Pear Trees,'
`Grassy Banks' and 'Love'
NEW YORK, March 27.-That songwriters here may have been following
the wrong pattern in choosing lyrics
for "another Over There" is aeon in
the selection of Xatusha by Soviet
Russia as its best war song. Author
Mikhail Isakovsky's verse and chorus,
for which he was awarded. 100,000
rubles, go something like this:
"Apples and pear trees shed their
blossoms while fog floated over the

river.
"Katusha came to a high grassy
bank. She came and sang about the
blue eagle of the steppe (Russian airman), about him whom she loved,
about him whose letters she treasures.
"The song of the girl flies north
following the sun, brings greetings to
this fighter 9n a far-distant frontier.
"Let him remember the plains girl
and hear how she sings. Let him
guard the dear land and ICatusha will
guard her love,"
It's it far cry from We're Gonna
Slap the Jag, but for all its imagery
Katusha is described as a "swingy"
tune that every Red Army man and
every Russian boy and girl seems to
know.

an awful Sot of good with the kind of
show he sets up. Song of the Bayou,
his opener, was rich in scoring and harmonic clidoes and far beyond the average band tune in interest. Some treatment was accorded the plainest of the
pops, and an every-day kind of song like

Singing in the Rain received the workout of its venerable life.
Helen Ward's voice, heard on two
items, has accpUred a delicate, slightly
quavery quality that gives added import
to the song she chooses to sing. Orchestra was a bit too loud behind her
on Murder and special attention to balance should be taken with her vocals. Al
Noble was also heard on two songs and
did a fair job on both.

Tommy Tucker
(Hotel Edison, New York, Columbia Network, Thursday (25), 12:05-12:30 am.)
TOMMY TUCKER is proving to radio
listeners what he's bean insisting to
the trade: namely, that his orchestra
has a beat. It's a light beat, but a. firm
one and delightful for average dancing
tastes. The same min be applied to
his air show In tote. Light but tuneful
and tasteful.
After a little too much time was
wasted by the announcer calling the roll
call and introducing Tucker, after which
Tuoker Introduced the tunes and the
performers (a tedious process that was
repeated for the midway station break),
the band zipped into Brash/ and the fun
was on,
Amy Arnell gavea bright, cheerful performance of Mr. Bluebird, which suited
her range happily. She was naturally
less cheerful on As Time Goes By and
the mating was equally less happy. Don
Brown, too, broke even on his times at
bat. He was fine on No, No, No, backed
by the Voices Three, but Dream Boats
got away from him. Hie voice was
alternately forceful and metallic, or soft
and slushy. Kermit Somerville brought
gusto to the tele of Abraham.
Together with this beat Tucker is
sporting, a heated tenor sax got the
spotlight on virtually every tune and
gave the music a. good lift each time.
More of same on other instruments
.

wouldn't be amiss.

Who's Yehudi?
A Solid Sender

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico, March 27.YORK, March 27.--Just how
much a recorded time means to a pub- Paganhil must have tossed in his grave
when Yehudi Menuhin let his long hair
lisher is indicated in the news
Shapiro -Bernstein is planning to go all- down and tore into a generous portion
out on In the Blue of Evening, a tune of St. Louis Blues, participating in a bit
that has rested on their shelves dormant of a jam sash put on here by the Antilles
for six months, on the strength of a re- Air Task Force. Menuhln's accompanists
none less than the Swinging
port that Victor would re-issue its were
Tommy Dorsey-Frank Sinatra recording Strings, a soldier trio that performs on
of the ballad as a backing to It's Always the 'banjo, guitar and bass.
When approached the afternoon before
You, being revived by Famous Music.
released
as
the
broadcast the fiddler readily conThe tune was previously
the B side of A Boy in Khaki, a Girl in sented to appear. There was a little
Lace after an anonymous career as a difficulty, the, about getting together on
Muzak transcription number done for the tune to be played. The trio wasn't
the firm by Al DeArtega during the up on Vivaldi, and Menulen had never
ASCAP-BMT feud. Waxed by Victor un- dug Handy. He was willing to try, howder its titled form, Evening meant little ever. A piano player picked out the
and Shapiro Bernstein ignored it. After melody of St. Louis and Menuiain picked
the pub's experience with Rose Ann of it up.
Charing Cross, which it pushed to the
And what key does the trio play this
top of the "sheets" and landed on the aria in, he wished to know? Huh? they
Hit Parade (only It Can't Be Wrong of answered, key? They finally decided on
the other unrecorded tunes has made G and somebody gave the down beat.
Lucky Strike's charmed circle), it has
And listen Jack, that cat kicked it
decided to stake its chances on a disk higher than the Empire State, he plays
tune.
the gutsiest scratch box since Joe Venuti,
A somewhat similar venture is being he gets on the beam that'll reach 62d
tried by Joe Davis, who has bought the Street, he
well, all real
rights to Don't Stop Now, a Savoy recording by Bunny Banks Trio that has
created quite a stir in race areas. No
sheet music has ever been put out on the
hot ditty by William Campbell, and
Davis will print up copies. He will also
record the tune on his own Beacon label,
NEW YORK, March 27.
Carmen
since Savoy has not been able to get
playing
at
Cavallaro,
the Waldorf-Astoria
much production for its offering.
Hotel here, had his sidemen up in arme,
when he docked their salaries for uniforms. Hotel insisted that the men don
special suits to play and Cavallaro complied, but ARM rules provide that sidemen are not expected to pay for anything
NEW YORK, March 27.-Billy Shaw, more than a tux. If the leader wants
one-night booker at William Morris, may to abide by hotel's request, he must
be calling on society maestro Meyer arrange to supply his men.
Local union representative stepped
Davis to :set as angel of Shorn Your Colors, musical comedy about army life into the picture Thursday (26), sending
which Shaw hopes to bring to Broadway letters to Sonny Werblin, of MCA, and
this season.
the management of the Waldorf-Astoria
blue-blood
bookings
firmly stating AFM's position.
Davis, whose
band
are down to a minimum because of the
war, is planning to find greater activity
in theatrical protraction and has been
NEW YORK, March 57.-Van Alexanlooking around for a favorable script. He der, who took over Bob Crosby's 18 -piece
Is one of the 25 angels of By Jupiter and
is cutting down to 15 men for his
also has an interest In Theron Brun- band,
bergees Tomorrow the World. This is date at the Bradford Hotel, Boston, week
NEW

ELLIOTT' CRENNARD

Hal McIntyre
(Commodore Hotel, Nest York, Codunibia
Network, Wednesday (24) 12:30-1 a.m.)
AT A period when most big bands
have simplified their books in deference to the more limited abilities of
what's-left sidemen and in line with the
general shift from swing to sweet, Hal
McIntyre is still sending out over the
ether some of the most difficult-tohandle arrangements being heard today.
That "being heard today" brings up
another question: whether this is the
judicious time (in terms of an ork
leader's career) to challenge the attention of war-work-weary middle-aged
gents and ladies.
If it ts, and McIntyre must stand or
fall by his decision, he is doing himself

"B" Side Becomes
"A" Plug With New
Songs Shy on Wax

tilt

...

Cavallaro Sidemen Protest
Being Taxed for Uniforms

-

Booker Has Play,
Bandster Wants One

ehaw's

first try at play producing.

of April
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Tiny Di4-or Trios To ,Cteal Play,
From MY, Firms Int setain,6 With
Petrillo Personally, But No Dice
27.-The Musicraft record company here, thru its
yesterday
made public the information that its monthpresident, Paul Puner,
long efforts to reach a working agreement with the APM were perfunctorily rejected yesterday morning (28). What made the turndown especially bitter to
Musicraft was the fact that it had accepted Alelers proposal for the creation of
a "music fund" and had submitted a plan which, the record house claimed,
would bring the fund $1,500,000 annually.
On February 18 officials of the disk firm appeared before the musicians'
executive board here and proposed that Musicraft pay AFM 1 cent on each 50cent record sold, 1!/ cents on each 75-cent and 2 cents on each $1 platter sold.
If a similar fee was paid by every other dicker, Musicraft men claimed the total
would reach the $1,500,000 mark. Furthermore, the recorders affirmed its belief in tills principals set forth he AleM's proposal and acceded to the legality of
its demands.
In a letter to Petrillo dated March 11, Musicraft repeated its request for
a contract under those terms and asked for a "prompt reply." The reply, dated
March 25, stated: "Letter from Musicraft Corporation ts read which contains an
offer In reference to the making of recordings. On motion it is decided that
Musicraft Corporation be notified that its proposition is not accepted. Very
truly yours, James C. Petrillo."
Musicraft's bid for a settlement with Petrillo would have been quite a coup
if accepted. The record company is one of the smallest, having entered the pop
music field after the AFM recording ban went into effect. Previously the company had confined its activities to classical records which were sold to five-anddime chain stores. Musicraft then went into bankruptcy and was recently
reorganized, with some of the old officeholders remaining with the new company.
Its first entries into the field were two records containing the four smash
hits of the day-:-White Christmas, I Had the Craziest Dream, When the Lights
Go On Again and Praise the Lord and Pass the Ammunition-done by a vocal
group called the Song Spinners. Musicraft's latest is a band recording, Baron
Elliot's Stardust and Vos Zokt Per, made prior to August 1.
NEW YORK, March

Frederick

Add.
Orks; H. Miller-

Patild-Up Ready

A

Reasonable Facsimile

NEW YORK, March 27.- When the
maestro's away, the hand will play. That
goes for Louis Prima, too, only he knows

about it. While he vacations between
his closing at the Adams Theater, Newark, April 21, and his opening at the
CHICAGO, March 27.-L. A. Frederick, Regal Theater, Chicago, May 7, his band
Frederick Bros.' prez, announced here that will be booked as "Leon Prima's." Leon,
he signed up two bands, with several Louis's brother, has fronted his own
crews before.
others near the dotted line stage.
Those joining the FB roster inclUde
Tommy Reynolds, who has been booked
by MCA since leaving Harold Oxley's
office, and Al Menke, Midwest territorial
band. Reynolds goes Into the Happy
Hour. Minneapolis, March 31 for a month,
while Menke had his engagement extended at the Rainbow Ballroom, Denver,
thru May 12. Menke's band is fronted
by Johnny Glaser, vocalist. Band is operated by Glaser and Menke.
The Frederick office is also shaping a
build-up campaign for Herb Miller and

his band (he's Glenn's brother), now at
the Aragon Ballroom, Ocean Park, Calif.
His band will be augmented to 17 pieces
and a couple of new arrangers are being
added to lend more sock to the instrumentation. While Glenn's name is not
being used in the billing of this band,
the relationship is usually brought out
in publicity releases.
CHICAGO, March

27.- Herble

Dunham Has April.
Date With Draft

NEW YORK, March 27.-Sonny Dunham, who seemed at last to have hit an
up-grade stride with his current Hotel
New Yorker run and a Capitol Theater
date here set for the end of April, may
have his bookings cut short by a draftboard appearance set for Apr11 16. To
add confusion to his plans, eight of his
sidemen are reported due for army duty
at the conclusion of the New Yorker run,
April 10.

Halprizt Ork in Hartford
HARTFORD, Conn., March 27.--Foot
Guard Hall, a new dance spot in Hart-

L

NEW YORK, March

27.- Coinmunica- this theory insist that new material

transcription companies today agreed to meet
with representatives of the American Federation
of Musicians April 15.i

Negotiations between the music makers
and record makers appears to have degenerated into a game of now-you-entchme. First the disk people failed to return when they said they would, while
the APIs exec hoard was still meeting in
New York. After the AFM turndown
from Chicago, the diskers telegraphed
the musikers an invitation for a meeting
here March 24, but Petrillo refused that
and countered with an offer for a Boston
meeting April 12.
That in turn was rejected by the other
side, who said why not make it April 12
in New York. Petrillo tartly replied:
"you named the place, 'I'll name the
date," and April 15 is the date he named.
Half the dieters grabbed at the proposal
Mit the other half mumbled something
like we-gotta-think-this-over, which
brought about this morning's intramural
meeting.
Half Do, Half Don't
The apparent indecision on the part of
recorders seems to spring from the report
that two of the three major disk firms
involved in the conversations are anxious
to have the AFM disk ban over and done
with, while the third is a stubborn holdout. It is this firm, or rather the
powers behind it, that are reported responsible for the drafting of the group
rejection of APH's proposal for the creation of a "musicians' unemployment
fund."
It is this rebellious bloc which Is
urgently insisting that business cannot
be done with Petrillo on his terms, but
to date the recalcitrants have failed to
produce a plan that can serve as a basis
for doing business. Some insiders cynically point out that this bloc is extremely fortunate in that it has
sizable chunk of the currently bestselling recordings, and that it has a
couple more sure-fire items coming up
that will leave it without much coinpetition until new waxings start flowing
again.
Whether there is any ground for such
auspicious is questionable. But it is
true that among the more willing record,
ing men there is a strong belief that
much more delay will kill off the present
market of record buyers. Advocates of

Jitter Kids Stage Strike When

NEW YORK, March 27.-A new
AZation called the Association for AdINDIANAPOLIS, Marsh 27c -You can't erators were agreed that swing music was
yancement of British Songs has been shake a good jitterbug out of the jitters. losing its popularity and that class spots

ere.

Not unless you're willing to face a picket
line, which is what Eddie Gilmartin,
manager of the Indiana Roof ballroom
here, went thru when he decided to clamp
down on the more strenuous styles of

terpsichore.
Gilmartin all along has campaigned
against J-bugging but not until Friday
night (12) when too -hep hoofers jammed
the room for Fletcher Henderson, did he
get tough about it. Floormen were given
orders to stamp out the J-bugs. Thereupon Gilmartin found himself in, more
bad luck than Hitler's mother.
The 3-bugs stormed his office-they
knew their rights and where did Gilmartin come off trying to drown the poor
helpless sepcats?
Gilmartin replied that ballroom op-

is

necessary if those record buyers are to
continua coming into the stores; and to
accomplish that, they believe the dispute
with Petrillo must be settled amicably.
That this belief carries weight can be
seen In the fact that the major companies have steadfastly refused to fool
around with CIO musicians or Mexican
masters. This, despite previous utterances from one company spokesman
who said months ago that when the time
came that his firm needed new masters,
(just before going to press The Billboard it would make them-Petrillo willing
!earned that representatives of 11 recording and or not.

lions between APIA and diskers have
changed from florid prose pieces into
petulant little scrawls. Both sides are
fussing more over when they shall meet
than what they shall meet about. Late
this afternoon it was still uncertain
whether the April 15 date here was acceptable to the recording and transcription companies whose officials met this
morning at the offices of the Columbia
Broadcasting System here to thrash out
the matter.

Ballroom Boss Keeps Wraps on
Sending Band and Raps Hoofers
organ-

formed in England to cut down the perdentage of American songs published
y British firms.
Songwriter William
eness, secretary of the new org, corn lains that at least 75 per cent of the
p tunes now published in England
em from American composers, gaining
pulerity thru wide circulation of
ollywood films there.
Among the current faves in Britain
Dearly Beloved and the title tune
om the film You Were Never Lovelier,
ankee Doodle Boy and Mary from
ankee Doodle Dandy, and Kalamazoo
torn Orchestra Wives. My Devotion,
hen the Lights Go On Again and You
re My Sunshine, which don't stem from
ictures, also rank among the top tunes

21

Diskers Divided co_ Methoti
Of Dealing With Petrillo;
Some Wan Peace, Sit me Don't

13,

Holmes ford, found 300 persons turning out
broke up his band and left for his home March 13 to hear Bob Halprin's band.
town in Mississippi to await induction Take was $225.
in the army. He notified the Frederick
Syd Conn and Bill Rose, operators of
ros.' office not to book any more dates, Conrose's Skating Rink here, are partners
altho he filled those already set for hint in Conrose Artists, Inc., which manages
in the Seattle area early this month. Foot Guard.
Several of his men left the music biz to
0 into defense work.

ritishers, Bellow
Too Many American
elodies on Isle

The Billboard

S' IC

simply had to play more commercial bands
to keep the crowds coming. The Indiana
Roof, therefore, could not tolerate stomping, heel-clicking, back-kicks, wormwiggling, acrobatics, breaking contact beyond arms length, floor hogging and
turning out of lane.
Only then did the J-bugs relax. They
promised to tone down their dance forms
if the IndlanaeRoom in turn gave them
a break. With the assurance that such
breaks would be forthcoming, Gilmartin
again became an unharrassed individual
again.
Now the kids are only semi-swinging.
Gilmartin's smiling, but he's ready to
freeze the minute sharp characters start
stomping, ruining the Johnson floor wax.

Service Branches
Seek Special Songs,
Sez USO Music Man
NEW YORK, March 27.-A specializing
army is singing specialized songs, according to USO music co-ordinator Dr.
Raymond Kendall. Specialized songs, Dr.
Kendall explains, are tunes localized in
one service branch; e. g. Army Air Corps
Song, Look Out Beim (which the paratroops have adopted), Boll, Tanks, Roll,
etc., as opposed to World War I's all-over
songs like Over There, Tipperary
H-K-Haty which all brackets of the
armed forces took for their own.
Kendall claims that in mechanized
warfare men want a song that represents
their particular service. "If there Is a
composer in the outfit he is called upon
to compose the music and lyrics for a
song uniquely related to his unit in some
manner. At times the words are adapted
to a well-known tune."
Kendall bases his statements on the
opinions of eight 050 music advisers
who visit service clubs across the
country, lead men in group singing or
train soldiers and sailors as song leaders.

Spokane's Fun Hub
Swings Out May 1;
Jack Teagarden Set
SPOKANE, March 27.

-

Wally Boatsman's orchestra opened the dance Season
at Natatorium Park, Spokane's amuses
ment center, Saturday (20) with a nearcapacity crowd, despite bad weather and
gas rationing. Boatsmen brought with
him many fans from the Metronome,
where he played during the winter.
The Nat's ballroom, now heated, is the
largest in Inland Empire and is just across
the river from Fort George Wright, second air force headquarters ban. It's also
served with nubile bus service, Louis
Vogel, park owner, has announced there.
will be dancing every Saturday until mid April, when Tuesday and Friday sessions
will be added.
The park's season will start about May
1, when MCA bookings begin at the
pavilion. First hooking is Jack Teagarden, who will have a week starting
May 7. Vogel is attempting six-night
stands for name bands Instead of one and
two night runs tried last season. With
well -manned army and navy encampments near-by, Vogel looks for banner

year at the park.

Medal Urged for Berlin
PHILADELPHIA, March 27 -An effort
to promote is Congressional Medal award

for Irving Berlin has been launched here
by the songwriter's local friends and
admirers. Project is headed by Ed Rosenbaum, of the Columbia Pictures Exchange here and one-time Personal
press agent to the late Morena Ziegfeld.
Rosenbaum is enlisting the support of
the movie, stage and radio blggies here.
Basis of the movement will be Berlin's
trick of turning in $5,000,000 for army
relief as a result of his smash stage
musical This Is the Army. Berlin's admirers believe that no other songwriter,
with the possible exception of the late
George M. Cohan, has done as much for
the nation, and his efforts should be
rewarded with the Congressional Medal.
C

ppyrighted material
1,
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E

The following. ere the 30 leading songs on the basis of the
largest number of network plugs (WJZ, WEAF, WABC and WOR)
between 5 p.m.-1 a.m. weeknays and 8 am.-1 a.m. Sunday for the
week ending Thursday, March 25.
Film tunes are designated by
an (F); musical comedy tunes by an (d).

This compilation is based upon data supplied by Accurate
Reporting Service.
Position
Title
Publisher
Mee
Last This
Wk. Wk.

3

I'VE

THAT SONG BEIF)
Morris
2. TAKING A CHANCE ON LOVE
(F)
Feist
3. THAT OLD BLACK MAGIC IF)
Famous
1.

4
2

12

4.

JUST

I

KISSED

YOUR

TO

TIME GOES BY (F)
6. DON'T
GET
AROUND
ANYMORE

1

7. THERE'S

5

A HARBOR

OF

fi

Chappell

21

E
=
=
=

Harms

26

F.

Robbins

25

=
=

27

23

8, THERE'S A RAY OF SUNSHINE

Lincoln

22

E

11

9, LET'S GET LOST (Fl

Paramount

20

F.

10. BRAZIL (F)

Southern

19

9

10. FOR ME AND MY CAL

Mills

19

10

11. IT CAN'T BE WRONG IF)

Harms

E.

10

11, OLD MAN ROMANCE

Witmark

17

Ei

10

11. WEEP NO MORE, MY LADY

Dorsey Bros.

17

8

=
5.

=

13

12
14

14

E

12. MY DREAM OF TOMORROW ..
13. SAVING MYSELF FOR BILL
14, DON'T CRY
14, HEY, GOOD LOOKIN'
Th.
DON'T BELIEVE IN RUMORS
15. MOONLIGHT MOOD
15, THAT'S MY AFFAIR
15. THREE DREAMS
16, WAIT FOR ME, MARY
16. WE MUSTN'T SAY GOODBYE
17. PLEASE THINK OF ME
17. CANTEEN BOUNCE
17, THERE ARE SUCH THINGS
17. WHY DON'T YOU DO RIGHT?

16
12

National

11
11

Chappell
BMI
Robbins
Leeds

Remick
Remick
Morris

3. FOR ME AND MY CAL
-GARLAND Cr KELLY
Dacca 18480

Victor 20-1523

5. YOU'D BE SO NICE TO
COME HOME TO
-DINAH SHORE

F.

8

s

B

8
8

Mayfair

NATIONAL AND REGIONAL

POSITION

1

T.

4

I'VE HEARD THAT
SONG BEFORE

2
5

6

2. AS TIME GOES BY
3. THAT OLD BLACK
MAGIC

4. THERE ARE SUCH
THINGS

3

5. BRAZIL

4

6. YOU'D

9

1

3

2

-5

6

8

7
9

NICE TO
COME HOME TO
BE SO

7. MOONLIGHT

-15

10

BECOMES

12
7

8. FOR

ME AND

9. DON'T GET AROUND

MUCH ANYMORE
8

10. THERE'S A STAR-SPANGLED BANNER WAVING SOMEWHERE

2
9
5

4
6

-

Il.

10

13. I HAD THE CRAZIEST
DREAM

15

12

14. TAKING A CHANCE ON
LOVE

--

13

EAST

IT CAN'T

BE

WRONG

13
8

12. MOONLIGHT MOOD

15. WHY DON'T YOU FALL
IN LOVE WITH ME?

That Old Black Magic

2. As Time Coes By
3. I've Heard That Song Be-

fore

4. You Be So Nice To Come
Home To
5. Brazil
6. There Are Such Things

7. Moonlight Becomes You

It Can't Be Wrong
9. I just Kissed Your Pictore Goodnight
8.

10. For Me and My Gal
II. Don't Get Around Much
12. I Had the Craziest Dream
13. Please Think of Me
14. There's a Star-Spangled
Banner Waving Some-

where
15. My Dream of Tomorrow

3
7
12

1.

I've Heard That Song Before

2. As Time Goes By
3. That Old Black Magic
4. You'd Be So Nice To
Come Home To
5.
6.
7.
8.

-Dinh

6. As Time

DORSEY

Had

I

8.

Dream-Harry lames
It Started All Over
Again-Tommy Dorsey

10.

-Garland & Kelly
Moonlight Becomes You

-Bing

AGAIN

-TOMMY

4. You'd Be So Nice To
Come Home To
-Dinah Shore
5. As Time Goes By
-Jacques Renard
6. I Had the Craziest

DORSEY

YOU

-WING

=
=

CROSBY

Decca 18513

9. AS TIME GOES BY
-JACQUES RENARD
Brunswick 6205
10. I HAD THE CRAZIEST
DREAM
-HARRY JAMES
Columbia 36652

10

=
F.,

9

E..:

=
=

6

BECOMES

-

7

Dream-Harry
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There Are Such Things
Moonlight Becomes You

Moonlight Mood

There's a Star-Spangled
Banner Waving Somewhere
9. Brazil
10. Don't Got Around Much
11. For Me and My Gal
12. Army Air Corps
13. It Can't Be Wrong
14. Takinga Chance on Love
15. Why Don't You Fall in

Love With Met

1

3

2
5

4
11

7'
6
8

-12

10

9

1.

5

9
10

SOUTH

I've Heard That Song Before

8
11

13
14

15

James

8.

9.

Why Don't You Do Right

10.

Goodman
Moonlight Becomes You
-Bing Crosby

Dorsey

-Benny

To

Think of Mc

-Shea

Fields
9. As Time Goes By
Rudy Vallee
TO. That Old Black Magic

-Horace Heidi
WEST COAST
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,..

I've Heard That Song Be-

1.

1

fore-Harry
2. Brazil-Xavier
3. You'd

Be

-Dinah

James
Cu at

Shore

4. That Old Black Magic
5. Moonlight

5

Becomes You
Crosby
6. For Me and My Cal

-Bing

7.

-Garland & Kelly
Don't Get Around Much

8.

Why Don't You Fall.

Anymore -Glen Cray
Love

With

...

=
=
=
...
=
=
=

In

Mc?

=
-.
=

-Dinah Shorn
9. As Time Coos By

-Rudy

=
=

Nice

So

=
=
...
=
=
E
,..,
=

-Glenn Miller

My Cal
& Kelly
It Started All Over Again

-Tommy

So

Vallee

10. There Are Such Things
-Tommy Dorsey

'

-

6

1. DON'T STOP

9

2.

NOW.BUNNY BANKS TR1O.Savoy 102

I'VE HEARD THAT
SONG BEFORE...HARRY JAMES

Colinnbia 36668

3. BABY, DON'T YOU

BUDDY JOHNSON....Decea

CRY
2

-

4.

3

6.

-

1. I've Heard That Song Be2. That Old Black Magic
3. As Time Goes By
4. There Are Such Things
5. Brazil
6. You'd Be So Nice To

LUCKY MILLINDER... Decca 18529

APOLLO JUMP

5. LET'S

BEAT

OUT

SOME LOVE

BUDDY JOHNSON.... Deem 8647

STARTED ALL
OVER AGAIN ...TOMMY DORSEY

IT

7. THERE

8632

....Victor

20-1522

=

ARE SUCH

THINGS

TOMMY DORSEY

....Victor

27974

,

8. BRAZIL

JIMMY DORSEY

Dacca 18460

AROUND MUCH
INK SPOTS
ANYMORE
7

=

10.

Decca 18503

THAT OLD BLACK
MAGIC

=
Fr:

...

9. DON'T GET

7. Moonlight Becomes You
8. For Me and My Gal
9. Taking a Chance on Love
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Dorsey
Nice

Be
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6. Don't Get Around Much
7. There Are Such Things
8. Moonlight Becomes You
9. You'd Be So Nice To
Come Home To
10. Moonlight Mood
11. There's a Star-Spangled
Banner Waving Somewhere
12.1 Had the Craziest Dream
13. Why Don't You Fall in
Love With Me?
14. It Can't Be Wrong
15. Please Think of Me

Banner Waving Some.
where
15. I lust Kissed Your Picture Goodnight

--

S.

-Tommy

-.
=
.-.

Cast Thin
Wk. Wk,

2. As Time Coes By
3. Brazil
4. That Old Black Magic
5. For Me and My Cal

10. It Can't Be Wrong
11. Moonlight Mood
12. Why Don't You Fall in
Love With Me?
13. i Had the Craziest Dream
14. There's a Star-Spangled

You'd

7

-Garland

Come Home To
3

7.

=
E
=

Following list of most popular records in Harlem is based
on sales reports from Reftibour Music Shop, Harvard Radio
Skop, Lehman Music Company, Harlem Dc Luxe Music =
Store, Ray's Music Shop, Prank's Melody Music Shop, New =
York; Richards Musio Sloop, Brooklyn, and G. ,S; R. Com- 2,
par y, Newark:

fore

2
4
7
6

-

Brazil-Xavier Cugat
There Are Stich Things
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=
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1

5.

6.

3

7. For Me and

4

James

4

2
4

-Glenn Miller

5

8. MOONLIGHT

Be-

2. Brazil--Xavier Cu at
3. That Old Black Magic

Victor 20- I 522

8

Crosby

I. I've Heard That Song
fore-Harry James

2

ALL OVER

7. IT STARTED

the Craziest

7.

9. For Mc and My Cal

3

Victor 27974
4

'

By

fore-Harry

2. Don't Get Around Much
Anymore-Ink Spots
3, For Me and My Cal
-Garland & Kelly
4. it Started All Over Again
-Tommy Dorsey

S

7

-Jacques Renard

1

THINGS

-TOMMY

Shore

I've Heard That SongsBe-

1.

1

To

So

Go.

Wk

3

Nice
Come Home To
Be

Wk.

MIDWEST

6. THERE ARE SUCH

5

Lost This
Wk. WIc

MIDWEST

MY CAL
1

11

1.

-Glenn Miller

SHEET MUSIC BEST SELLERS

Last Tins
W k. Wk.

Last This
Wk. Wk.

You'd

9

This compilation is based upon reports received from the following sheet music jobbers and dealers of
Atlanta: Cable Plano Co. Chicago: Lyon & Healy; Carl
15 best selling songs of the past week.
Fischer, Inc.' Gamble Hinged Music Co.; A. C. McClurg. Detroit: Grinnell Bros.
Kansas City, Mo.:
Jenkins Music Co. Los Angeles: Morse M. Freeman, Inc, New Orleans: G. Schirmer of Louisiana. New
York City: Music Dealers' Service, Inc.; Ashley Music Supply Co. Phoenix, Ark.: Dawson Music Co.;
J. J. Newberry Store. Pittsburgh: Volkweln Brothers. Inc. Portland, Ore.: Sklare Music Co. San Antonio:
Southern Music Co. San Francisco: Pacific Coact Music Jobbers; Sherman Clay A. Co. Seattle: Capitol
Music Co. St. Louis: St. Louis Music Supply Co.
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That Old Black Magic

6
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-Tommy
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Columbia 36651
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POSITION
Lan Tidy
Wk. Wk.
1
1. I've Heard That Song Before -Harry James
2.
Brazil-Xavier
Cugat
2
4
3, more Are Such Things

-XAVIER

El

11

9

Marks
Yankee
E

2. BRAZIL

-GLEN N, MILLER

=
E

9

Witmark
.

JAMES
36668
Columbia
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Chappell
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-

I'VE HEARD THAT SONG

-HARRY
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5

1.

1

=
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EAST

Wk. Wk,

2

Berlin

NATIONAL

last This

-
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POSIT/ON

tr.

Shapiro-Bernsteln

BLUEBIRD

=
=

29

DREAM -

7. WHAT'S THE GOOD WORD, MR

=
=
=

MUCH

BOATS

=

30

COME

5. AS

6

.

=
=

S5

Crawford

4, YOU'D BE SO NICE
HOME TO (F)

6

HowlaCo.;

=
=
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PICTURE

GOODNIGHT

This compilation Is based upon reports from the following retail stores of their 10 best selling records
of the past week. Where two sides of the same record belong In the first 10, they are listed lndlviclually
in the order of selling appeal: Atlanta: Con Prescription Shop; S. H. Kress. Birmingham: Nolen's Radio
Service Shop; E. E. Forbes & Sons Monarch Sales Co.; Louis Pisits Dry Goods co
Boston: The Melody
Shop. Bridgeport, Conn.:
nDry Goods Co. Whiting Radio Service; Gilman Music Store. Buffalo:
Whiteman Song Shop; Broadway Music Shop. Butte, Mont: Drellbelbis Music Co. Chicago: Hudson-Ross;
Sears-Rocbuck & Co.; Marshall Field; Wurlitser's; Lyon & Healy; Goldblatt Bros. Cincinnati: Song Shop:
Willis Muslc Co.; Rudolph Wurlitser Co.; Steinberg's, Inc.; Clifton Music Shop. Dallas: S. H. Kress,
Denver: The May Co.; Century Music Shop; La Salle Music Shop; Charles E. Wells Music Co.; S. H. Kress.
Des Moines: Des Moines Music House; Davidson Co. Detroit: Wurlitsers; Grinnell Bros. Houston: S. H.
Kress. Kansas City, Mo.: Music Bon, Long Island: Temple of Music Stores. Los Angeles: Southern Call/mule Music Co.; Hollywood House of Music; Glenn Wallleh's Music City; S. H. Kress. I.ovisvllle, Hy.;
Stewart. Dry Goods Co. Metnphis: S. H. Kress. Miami: Richards Store Co.; Burdine's, Inc, Jacksonville,
Fla.: Butler's Record Shop.
Milwaukee: Schuster's; Broadway House of Music; J. B. Bradford
Piano Co.
New Orleans: Louis Grunewald Co.. Inc.
Nose 'York City:
Center Music Store;
Liberty Music Shop; Gaiety Music Shop; Rabson's Music Shop; R. H. Macy & Co.; Abraham
& Straus, Inc.; Broadway Music.; Melody Shop,
Philadelphia: Wanamaker's Department Store;
Downtown Record Shop; Meg A. Gatlin.
Pittsburgh: Volkweln Bros., Inc.
Raleigh, N. C.:
James E. Theim; C. H. Stephenson Music Co. Richmond, Va.: Gary's Record Shop; Walter D. Moses
& Co.; Corley Record Co. Salt Lake City: C. Z. M. I. Record Dept.; S. H. Kress. San Francisco: IL H.
Kress. Seattle: S. H. Kress. Springfield, Mo.: L. E. Lines Music Co, St. Louis: Aeolian Co. of Missouri;
Famous & Barr. St. Paul: Lyon & Healy. Tulsa: S. H. Kress, Washington, D. C.: E. F. Droops & Sons
Co.; George's Radio, Inc. Wichita: S. II. Kress. Youngstown: S. H. ICress.
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Short Lives
Columbia Recording Company claims
over 350,000 pocketbooks on the lives
and music of the great composers have
been sold by dealers to record buyers.
Books, which retail for 25 cents, contain
short biographical and character sketch
of the composer, the significance and
importance of his work, analysis and
commentary on his recorded music and
a complete listing of his records. George
Merck, music critic for Good Housekeeping, is the author of the books on
Beethoven and Bach; Robert C. Hagar,
music critic for The New York WorldTelegram, wrote the two books on
Brahms and Wegner; Irving Kolodin,
music critic for The New York Sun and
author of The Guide to Recorded Music,
is responsible for the book on Tschalkowsky. Dealers say these books fill a
definite need of the record buyer who
wants to build his record library intelligently. In addition, books have helped
hike classic disc sales.
Your Lucky 'Strike
,All-Time Hit Parade tunes for April
2: Music Goes Round and Around,
Moon Love, I've Nobody's Baby, I Double
Dare Yost, White CU& of Dover, When
Day Is Done, Time on My Hands, There's
a Great Day Coming, Manaus, That Old
Bleak Magic,- You'd Be So Nice To' Come
Home To and I've Heard That Song
Before.
Decca Return Privilege
For the second time in its history,
Recce Recording Company is allowing a

cent return privilege based on
records purchased at 50 cents or more.
There is no return privilege on the 35cent disks. Contrary to other recording
companies, Deems does not require dealers to list the numbers of the returned.
records. Victor, on the other hand, tin poses a fine on dealers for every number
not listed.
5 per

But They're Wrong
There are a flurry of demands for recorded versions of It Can't Be Wrong,
time featured in Werner Bros.' Now
Voyager. Song hasn't been waxed but
customers keep looking for it because

they have heard it over the radio and
can't understand that no recording has
been made.
0

0

Album Safes Soaring
Dealers claim that popular and clas-

greater
retird
Reason:
shortage. To take advantage of this
popularity, dealers are putting good-butforgotten numbers of yesteryear into
their own album sets. Classifications
include boogle-woogle, Irish, LatinAmerican, Hawaiian and classical. Dealera report idea saves times and makes
money for them.
tcaey1 abiabvuome,seailesbeaerne.

Waltzing Mathilda
Waltzes such as Two Hearts in ThreeQuarter Time, After the Ball Is Over,
Beautiful Ohio and Missouri Waits are
becoming more popular with dancing
Is teachers who request waltz platters
tinstruct their pupils.
4.
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unique set-up. Store is situated in the,
Eighth Avenue subway arcade, which
eliminates its scrap problem. CusNEW YORK, March 2'7.-The squabble
tomers don't mind carrying scrap to a over
Johnny Zero, which
store so conveniently located. Store seemedSantly-Joy's
near settlement last week, conencourages self-service. but dealer ad- tinued unabated
up until press time.
mits a large amount of theft and break- Mack David. accused
by Dave Dryer, of
age results. Dealer carries a large stock
of
stealing
the song flatly
of disks that are no longer available, Berlin Music,
with prices for these collector's items refused to take any part in a settlement
ranging from 75 cents to $1.50. Many since he felt it would imply acknowledgof the platters are snore than 10 years ment of the charges brought against
old and include Okeh, Okeh Electric him.
Altho talk of settlement was still going
and Vocation labels. He also has a recording made by President Warren G. around yesterday (28), David, in a stateHarding on The Republican Party and ment to The Billboard, stoutly mainA Tribute to Our Disabled Soldiers tained that none of his revenue would be
backed by a speech on America. Re- split with anyone but his collaborator,
cording was made on the .now -extinct Vee Lawnhurst. Any settlement made
Perfect label. In addition, dealer has by Santly-Joy, he said, will have to be
two Victor disks made in 1904. Both borne by them alone, and he will not
platters are comic monologs, one fea- allow the names of any writers other
turing Monroe Silver giving out with than Miss Lawnhurst and himself to
Cohen at the Picnic. The other was appear on the song.
needs by Barney Bernard doing Cohen
Chances of a settlement seemed bright
at the Telephone, backed by Goldstein the early' part of the week when E. C.
Goes in the Railroad Business.
Mills, general manager of Songwriters'
Protective Association, stepped in at the
request of both teams of writers and
publisher. Mills tried to work out an
arrangement that would prove satisfactory to all and protect David's integrity.
Mills suggested that a statement by
Santly-Joy be printed on each copy of
sheet music that `the long arm of coincidence" inspired both groups of
writers to hit on the same song idea, and
NEW YORK, March 27.-An amend- both groups would share the revenue on
ment to ASCAP's by-laws, designed to the Santly-Joy version to "avoid conanswer criticisms from rank and filers fusion in the public mind." David's
that the Society's board is "self per- position, however, overruled the possipetuating" will be introduced by pub- !bitty of such an arrangement.
lisher-member George Simon at the
All the writers involved, with the exgeneral membership meeting Wednesday ception
of Alfred Eiseman, are members
(31). Amendment would do away with of SPA as
as ASCAP. Eiseman, acthe present ruling that all incumbents cording towell
claim, collaborated
automatically appear on the ballots with Howard Dryer's
Steiner
on the Zero song
When their terms are ended.
allegedly submitted to Berlin,
'Under the present set-up each year
8 of the 24 board members come up
for election as their three-year terms
expire. The four incumbent writerFiddle Busters
members are opposed by eight new ones,
the four incumbent publishersmembers
by four new ones. Because the inMarch 27.-Milt Britcumbents are generally returned (this tonHOLLYWOOD,
and His Musical Maniacs were
year only one incumbent was defeated) deemed
to Florentine Gardens
it is claimed by Simon, who is chairman and NTGessential
his revue every day in the
of the nominating committee, that few week, but and
Local 47, APNI, thought otherASCAP-ers care to go tlsru the formality wise. Britton opened at ties spot March
of being defeated.
17, the first band on the six-day schedThis amendment would call for elimi- ule. Spot contended that Britton was
nation from the ballot of the incumbent part of the stageshow and it was necesreceiving the lowest total of votes the sary that he break up violins seven days
last time that particular brace of board a week. Union ruled that Britton could
members ran.
break sufficient violins In six days.

Amendment Aimed
At Society's Board
To Be Heard Wed.
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Conservation
For a long time dealers have been
exchanging records with each other. But
now it has gotten to a point Where they
are also exchanging bags around town.
Often a customer will come into a store
with a bag of records from
shop.
It Is natural 'for the dealeranother
all
to
place
the disks in his own bag. Many of
them, however, are saving the other
dealer's bags and are giving theca back
in return for their own.

27.-Warning sent
out this week by War Man-Power Commission that all draft-age men in nondeferrable occupations will be reclassified Into 1-A starting April 1 has music
pubs wondering. Altho the industry has
received off - the - record assurances,
Washington has not declared offScially
that music publishing is an essential
industry.
Music Publishers' Protective Association, as general spokesman for the industry, to date has frowned on any proposals that pubs demand clarification
from the government.. However, many
publishers with shrinking personnel are
anxious for some form of action.
There are'already 94 song pluggers lost
to the draft, leaving only 478 still active
In the music business. Altho an 18 per
cent cut is an exceptionally high figure
for any trade, it is expected that within
four months one-third of the total will
be wearing khaki. First contact man
to step out into war work is Happy
NEW YORK, March

Ain't It the Truth
Customer requested Swingtime tip in
Harlem at the Gaiety Music
ShopNew
York, the, other day. When the dealer
pulled it oil the shelf, customer
exlmitted he had already bought it. He
explained, however, that the dealer where
39, he had bought it assured him his was
pthe only store carrying the record. Cps i.s tomer Was makin g the rounds to check
up on the dealer's veracity.
Goday, of Leeds Music. However. Will
Goldstein, of Robbins advertising depart.2i; Arcade Set-Up
ment, left for essential work two days
Arcade Music Shop, New York, has a . alter the first war man-power edict, and

g
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"Zero" Settle-meal, Stymied
By Accused Writer; David
Ready To Fight Allegations

Music Betwixt-and-Between
"Essential" Rulings; Pubs
Worried
by Help Shrinkage
to

,

'tile Billboard
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012 the other war front Santly-Joy
has been granted another week's postponement to file its answer to the
copyright infringement charges brought
against Zero by Jerry Livingston, Mann
Curtis and Al Hoffman. Writers claim
that the ack-ack-tick musical device
used in the song was stolen from their
Machine Gun Song (soon to be released
in the Stage Door Canteen pie).
On the heels of these battles still another lawsuit looms before the beseiged
publisher. Writers of Jiessny Had a
Nickel, published by Shapiro-Bernstein
a decade ago, charge that the musical
phrase teed thematically for "Johnny
had a zero" was lifted from the Jimmy
tune. Hoffman, who is also one of the
writers in this case, and Shapiro.
Bernstein are not pressing the new claim,
but Al Goodheart and Maurice Zigler,
Hoffman's collaborators, are consulting
their attorneys to decide upon action.

SPA Ballots Out,
ASCAP's Are lu
NEW YORK, March 27.-Ballots wont
out this week for election of five 1943'40- term councilmen of Songwriters' Protective Association. Field of 10 candidates includes Fred E. Ahlert and Abel
Baer, incumbents, and Ernie Burnett,
Sam 11. Stept, Edgar De Lange, J. C.
Johnson, Walter Kent, John Redmond,
Tot Seymour and Jacques Wolfe.
Kent /and Wolfe of the above were
defeated In their try for places on
ASCAP's board of directors. Returns

made known Tuesday (23) showed that
the three incumbents in the Popular
Music Division, Ahlert, Oscar Hammerstein II and Irving Caesar, held onto
their posts.. Only in the Standard Music
Division was there an upset, A. Walter
Kramer beating Oley Speaks by over
10,500 votes.

Talk that one of the old-line pub
board members was going to be slipped
the knife proved to be a typical pipe
dream when the results revealed that
Gustave Schirmer, Louis Bernstein, Herman Starr and Saul Bornstein (all incumbents) were returned with less than
100 votes separating the low and high
men.

Spivak Mopping Up
Midwest Territory
DES MOINES, March 27. -.Charlie
Spivak grossed over $12,000 on six onenighters in the Midwest, running into
his percentage on each night. Top gross
was $2,400 at the Skylon, Sioux city.
Ia., Sunday (21), where Owner Tom
Archer reported the largest crowd in
the five-year history of the ballroom.
Spivak also grossed around $2,000 each
at Archer's Tromar, Des Moines; Frog
Hop, St. Joseph, Mo.; Arkota, Sioux
Falls, S. D.; Carl Fox's Prom, St. Paul,
and Howard Turnley's Turnpike, Lincoln, Neb.

most pubs have had a serious problem in
keeping their shipping moms manned.
Charlie Spivak became separated from
In some eases harried pubs tried filling his trumpet in Des Moines but hopes it
In with girls, but war work drew them will catch up with him in Chicago.
En route to Des Moines from Elt. Paul,
.
where his band played the From Ballof action have urged that room, Spivak was busy talking
to sevthe trade, as a whole,petition Washing- eral WAACS on the train and when
he
ton for its official sanction. They do got off the instrument was left in the
not want to ask for draft deferment of coach.
eligible men, but they feel that since
Scheduled to play the trumpet-tootling
the government has acknowledged the maestro at the
Tromar that
value of music for morale, the industry Archer, owner of the Tromar,night, Tom
busy
should be classified as essential. In and borrowed one from a local got
musician
that way men in deferred classifications and the dance went on as usual.
could continue to supply the nation with
songs instead of being forced into war
plants or onto farms.
WANTED AT ON(!
Pubs point tb the fact that the War
Department has set up a Music Division
Wo p55 cal for Musical Inetrumenta, Parts,'1
in its Special Services as acknowledgment
Acicesorlee, etc. New or used. Also Record
of the need for music in building morale
Players, Home Workshop Tools, Write, ue, giving
among the armed forces. The trade is
full description and leant cash price you
co-operating with Special Services in the
will accept.
army "Hit Kit." allocating the income
(above cost of printing) toward free orVARSITY MUSIC SHOP
chestrations for service bands. Likewise,
the need is apparent for music on the
Wee
BUFFALO, N. Y.
"home front."

we
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Akin, Bill (La Salle) Milwaukee, h.
Allen, Bob (Earle) Pinta, t.
Andrews, Gordon (18 Club) NYC, no.
Andrews. Ted (Butler's Tap Room) NYC, no.
Angelo (Iceland) NYC. re.
Armstrong, Louis (Trianon) South Gate.
Calif.. b.

Li

Baker. Ken (Meadow Acres) Topeka, Ken.,
3, b.
Bar, Vie (Olympic) Seattle, h.
-Bare, Al (Anton Gus.) Trenton. N. J., nc.
Baron, Paul (Savoy Plaza) NYC, h.
Baron, Shirley (Old Roumanian) NYC. re.
Bartel, Jeno (Lexington) NYC. h.
Rule, Count (Palace) Cleveland, t.
Basile. Joe: Memphis, Tenn.; Altoona, Pa.,
April 5-10.
Bates. Angle (Daniero's) Belle Vernon, Pa., re.
Baum, Charles (Stork) NYC, ne.
Baum, Howdy (Kentucky) Louisville, h.
Benedict. Gardner (Beverly Hills) Newport,
Ky., rte.

etc.

kitgAIgrgaHrggL'ila

Y(3,

Betancourt, Louis (Park Central) NYC, b.
Bishop (Dumpling Grill) Trenton, N. J., no.
Bizony, Bela (Pierre) NYC, h.
Bora Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC). h.
Bounntrnan, Simon (Copacabana) Rio de
Janeiro, no.
Bowman. Charles (Wivel) NYC. re.
Bradshaw, Tiny: Toledo, 0., 1, a; (Regal)
Chi 2-8, t.
Brandon, Bob (Beverly .H1115) Newport, Ky.,
cc.
Brandwynne, Nat (Riobamba) NYC, nc.
Breese, Lou (Chez Puree) Chi, or.
Brigade, Aco (Indiana Roof) Indianapolis 24April 4, b.
Brown, Les (Terrace Room) Newark. N. J., nc.
C

Caballero, Don (Fete's Monte Carlo) NYC, no.
Cabin Boys (Anderson) Anderson, Ind., 13.
Calloway. cab (Sherman) Chi, h.
Caney. Fernando (Hurricane) NYC, Ile.
Candullo, Joe (Frolics) NYC. no.
Capella ,Sc Beatrice (Hurricane) NYC, no.
Capella, Joe (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC. ne.
Carroll, Iry (Greenwich Village Inn) NYC, ne.
Carter, Benny (Sweet's) Oakland, Calif., b.
Carver, Zeb (Village Barn) NYC, no.
Casey (51 Club) NYC. he.
Cavalier°, Carmen (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, 11.
Cayler, Joy (Music Box) Omaha, b.
Chester, Bob (RKG-Boston) Boston. t.
Chiquito (El Morocco) NYC. ne.
Coleman, Emil (Stetter) Washington, h.
Collins, Bernie (Newman's) Saratoga Springs,
N. Y., ne.
Conde. Art (Homestead) NYC, h.
Contreras, Manuel (El Pasco) Santa Barbara,
Calif., re.
Cortez, Jose (Endure) Brooklyn, rb.
Crawford, Jack (Trocadero) St. Paul, March
I5-May 2, ne.
Crosby, Bob (Capitol) NYC. t.
Cross, Dale 0311tmore) Los Angeles, h.
Outten. Tommy (Menders Grille) Phila. Sc.
Curbello, Fausto (Stork) NYC, ne.
Cutler, Ben (Versailles) NYC, no.

Dacita (Rainbow Room) NYC, sc.

Davis, Coleridge (Pare.dlee) Phil; c.
Davis, Dewey (Algiers) NYC, no.
Debes, Eddie (Alcazar) York, Pa., b.
Del Ducar Olivero (El Chico) NYC, nc.
Dennis, Dave Hurricane) NYC, no.
Dinorah 8e Rhumba Boys (Greenwich Village
Inn) NYC, ne.
Donohue. Al (Ciro's) Los Angeles. tie.
Dorsey, Jimmy (Pennsylvania) NYC, h.
Dengler, Carl (University Club) Rochester,
N. Y.

Drake, Edgar (Adolphus) Dallas. la
Drewery, Russell (Diamond Subway) Bahlmore, nc.
Durham, Eddie (City) Macon, Ga., 1, a;
Pensacola, Ma., 2, a.
Dunham, Sonny (New Yorker) NYC, b.
Ei'dIfitmTbealer

(.11=1.'71f

'no.

Farber, Burt (Netherland Plana Oinchmati, h.
Feehan, Bill (Romeo) Trenton. N. J., c.
Fields, Irving (Rogers' Corner) NYC, re.
Filho, Franlisco (Casino Urea) Rio de Janeiro.
S. A., no.
Foster, Chuck (Biackhawk) Chi, e,
Franklin,
Buddy
(Washington-Youree)
Shreveport. La., h.
Frocba, Prankie (18 Club) NYC, no.

Garber, Jan (Golden Gate) San Praneisto, t.
Gendron. Henri (Colosimo) Chi, e.
Goodman, Benny (Palladium) Hollywood, b.
Gordon, Max (Elks' Club) Charleroi, Pa.
Grant, Bob (Plaza) NYC, h.
Grant, Rosalie (Essex House) NYC, h.
Gray, Chauncey (El Morocco) NYC, 110.
Gray, Glen fltieersidel Milwaukee 29-April
t; (Pla-Hurl Kansas City, Mo., 3, b.
Gray, Zola (Frank Palumbo's) Phila, no.
Greene, Murray (Horseshoe) Sunnyside, L, I.,
N. Y.. c.
Grey, Tony (Bal Tabarin) NYC, 110.
H

Hagenor, Herb (William Pons) Pittsburgh, h.
Harold, Lou (Bal Tabarin) NYC, no.
Norris. Jack (La Comm) NYC, ne.
Harris, Jimmy (Tampa TerraCe) Tampa,
Fla., h.
Harris, Rupert (Continental) Springileld, ni.,
27-April 3, no.
Hartley, Hal (El Morocco) Montreal, he.
Hayes, Hilly (Shangri-La) Phila. nc.
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Schroedter. Lou (Mayflower) Jacksonville.
Fla., h.
Sears, Walt (Causeway) Muskegon, Mich, 0.
Seiger, Rudy (Fairmont) San Francisco, h.
Shaw, Maurice (Chateau Moderns) NYC, no.
Sherwood, Bobby (Roseland) NYC. b.
Siry, Larry (Ambassador) NYC, h.
Sissie, Noble (Golden Gate) San Prancisco
1-7, t.
Slack. Freddy (Casa, Manana) Culver City,

iper, u
.

Following each listing appears a symool.
Pill in the
designation corresponding to the symbol when addressing
organizations or individuals listed.
ABBREVIATIONS: a-auditorium; b-- ballroom; c--cafe;
cb-cabaret; cc--country club; h-hotel; mh-music hall;
nc-night club; p-amusement park; ro-roadhouse;

Artures. Arturo (Park Central) NYC, it.
Ayres, Mitchell (Orpheum) Minneapolis. t.

Bennett,

April 3, 1943

?LIM K24.;

restaurant;

re-

showboat; t-theater.

Hawkins, Erskine (Paradise) Detroit 26-April
1, t.
Heath. Jack (Winter Crystal) Reading. Pa., b.
Heatherton. Ray (Diltmore) NYC, h.
Henderson, Fletcher (Madrid) Louisville 20April 10, nc.
Herman, Sum (Clover) Portland, Ore., ne.
Herat. Milt (Copley-Plaza) Boston, h.
Himber, Richard (Del Rio) Washington, ne.
Hines, Earl (Howard) Washington 2-8, 1.
Hoff, Carl (Edison) NYC, h.
Hoff, Rudy (Piccadilly) Pensacola, Fla., ne.
Hollander, Will (Kitty Hawk) La Guardia Air-

port. N. Y., nc.
Horsley, Bob (Gayoso) Memphis, h.
Horton, Sub (Clover) Fort Worth. Tex., no.
Horton, Harry (Wive}) NYC, re.
Hutton, Ina Ray (Strand) NYC, t.

Imber, Jerry (Mon Puree) NYC, no.
International
Sweethearts
of
Rhythm:
Clarksville, Tenn., 81; Memphis, April 2;
Greenville, Miss., 4; Pine Bluff, Ark., 5;
Texarkana 5; Eldorado 7.

Jaffe, Nat (Kelly's Stable) NYC, ne.
James, Georgie (Cafe Society Downtown) NYC,
no.
Jerome, Henry (Pelham. Heath Inn) Bronx,
NYC, ro.
Johnson, Barney: Fort Myers, Fla.. 31:
Panama City, April 2-3; Lake City 4; St.
Petersburg D.
Johnson, Wally (Patio) Cincinnati, tic.
Jordan, Jess (Village Barn) NYC, ac.
Jordan. Louis (Lyric) Bridgeport, Come., t.
Joy, Jimmy (Bismarck) OM, h.
Kassel, Art (Bismarok) Chl, h.
Kavanaugh, George (Royale) Detroit, nc.
Kaye, Don (Claremont) Berkeley, Calif., h.
Kayne, Judy (Castle Barn) Cinclithati 3, ne.
King. Henry (Mark Hopkins) San Francisco, h,
Kaye, Sammy (Terrace Boon)) Newark, N. J.,
ne.
Kemper, Ronnie (Last Frontier) Las Vegas,
N. M., h.
Kent, Peter (New Yorker) NYC, h.
Kenton, Stan (Tune Town) St. Louis, b.
Korn Kobbiers (Rogers Corner) NYC), no.
Krupa, Gene (Stanley) Pittsburgh, t; (Earle)
Phyla 2-8, t.
Kuhn, Dick (Astor) NYC, h.

Calif., b.
Smith, Ethel (St. Regis) NYC. IL
smarms (Ubangi) NYC, ne.
Spector, Ira iChatueau Modern) NYC. nc.
Spivak, Charlie (Chicago) Ohl, t; (Circle)

Manuel°, Don (McCurdy) Evansville, Ind., 11.
Manzanares. Jose (La Salle) Chi. h.
Marconi, Pete (Ernie's Three-Ring Chem)
NYC, no.
Martell, Paul (Arcadia) NYC, b.
Marti, Frank (Copacabana) NYC, Sc.
Martin, Dave (St. George) Brookln, h.
Martin, Freddy (Ambassador) Los Angeles,
Martin, Lou (Leon do Eddie's) NYC, ne.
Marx, Chico (Adams) Newark, N. J. 1-7, t.
Masters, Frankie (Stanley) Utica, N. Y., t.
Masters, Freddy (Endure) Brooklyn, re.
blauthe, Chick (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport,
Ky., nc.

Mayhew, Nye (Dessert) Brooklyn, h.
Melba, Stanley (Pierre) NYC, h.
Messner, Johnny (ietcAlpin) NYC, h.
Miller, Eddie (Casino Gardens) Ocean Park,
Calif., b.
Miller, Freddy (St. Regis) NYC, h.
Mills, Dick (Oliver Moon) Alexandria, La., no.
Monchito, Ramon (Walton Roof) Phyla, Ile.
Morgan, Russ (Edgewater Beach) Chi, h.
Morris, George (Armando's) NYC. no.
Mosley, Snub (Trouville) Los Angeles, nc.
Munro. Dave (Case, Manana) Albuquerque,
N. ef., nc.
Nelson, Ozzie (Biltmore) Los Angeles, h.
Newman, Ruby (Copley-Plaza) Boston. h.
Newton, Charlie (Gables Inn) Pleasantville.
N. J., ac.
Newton, lerankle (Cafe Society DowntOwn)
NYC, nc.
Nicholas, Don (Venice) Mills, C.

0

Osborne. Will (State) NYC. t.
Owens, Harry (Ambassador) Los Angeles,

2-10.

Yettiel.LgreFse)MBernataok161110'; NYC,

Teddy (Roosevelt) Washington, h.
Prager, Manny (Child's) NYC. c.
Price, Georgie (La Conga) NYC, no.
Prima, Louis (Case Loma) St. Louis, b.
Prussin, Sid (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, no.
Ponowell,

Labrie, Lloyd (Darling) Wilmington, Del., h.
Lande. Jules (Ambassador) NYC, h.
Lane. Tony (Canary Cage) Corona, L L.
N. Y.. no.

Lang, Lou (Belvedere) NYC, h.
LaPorte. Joe (Old Roumanian) NYC, re.
Leeds. Sammy (Primrose) Newport, Ky., eta
Lecourt. Harry (Rogers Corner) NYC, no.
Leon, Senor (Don Julio's) NYC, lie,
Leonard, Harlan (Riverside) Phoenix, Mi.., b.
Leonardo (Metronome Room) Washington. DC.
Le Roy. Howard (Idle Hour Supper Club)

Charleston.

S. O.

Lombardo, Guy (Roosevelt) NYC, h.
Long, Johnny (Chicago) Chi, t.
Lopez, Mantel (Wonder Bar) Detroit, nc.
Lopez. Vincent (Taft) NYC. h
Lucas. Clyde (Meadow Acres) Topeka, Kan., b.
Lunceford. Jimmie (Paradise) Detroit 2-8, t.
Luteher, Bobber (Sunset Terrace) Indianan.lie, b.

McDonald, Billy (Louisiana) Los Angeles, ne.
Mcarane, Don (Latin-Quarter) NYC, no.
MeGrovr, Bob (Kansas City Club) Kansas
City Mo.
McIntire, Laid (Lexington) NYC, h.
McIntyre, Hal (Commodore) NYC, la
Menem Jay (City) Houston, Tex., 1, a;
Galveston 2, a.
Mabacmina. Mario (Michaud's Le Village)
ne.
(La Conga)
2frcz,
Angeles. h.

Quinton, Robert (Fe(e's Monte Carlo) NYC.
no,

Rapp, Barney (Claridge) Memphis, h.
Reichman, Joe (Rialto) Joliet, Ill., 31, t;
(Chicago) Chi. April 2-8, t.
Reisman, Leo (Rainbow Room) NYC, no.
Resh, Benny (Bowery) Detroit, nc.
Reynolds, Tommy (Happy Hour) Minneapolis,
o,

Richards, Jimmy (Muohlebach) Kansas City,
Mo., It.

Riley, Al (Athletic Club) Flint, Mich.
Rimac. Oho (Metropolitan) Providence, t.
Rios, Thomas (El Chico) NYC. ne.
Roberto (Bertolott)'s) NYC, no.
Roberts, Eddie (Lido) NYC. b.
Rogers, Harry (Half Moon( Brooklyn, h.
Rohl. Warney (Nell House) Columbus, 0., h.
Russell, Snookum (Motes Theater Restaurant) Kansas City, Ms., 3-10,

heater Cafe) PhDs, o.
Salmon, Bill (Way's Theater
Semmes. Sid (Rainbow Inn) NYC, no.
Saunders. Hal (Belmont-Plaza) NYC, h.
Semite. Jan (Stanley) Utica, N. Y., 20 -31;
(Strand) NYC 2-8, t.

ti

Advance Peelings
GLEN GRAY: Palladium, Los Angeles,
April 0 (six weeks).
LAWRENCE WELK: Orpheum Theater,
Minneapolis, April 2-8.
JOHNNY LONG: Century Theater, Baltimore, Aprll 8-14.
CHARLIE SPIVAK; Palace Theater,
Akron, April 9-11,
CHARLIE BARNET: Capitol Theater,
New York, April 1 (indefinite).
XAVIER CUGAT: RHO Boston, Boston,
April 1 (week).
BERNIE CUMMINS: Kentucky Hotel,
Louisville, April 3 (Indefinite).
EDGAR DRAKE: Adolphus Hotel, Dallas. April 2 (Indefinite).
SHED FIELDS: Palace Theater, Cleveland, April 9 (week).
ERNIE HECKSCHER: St. Anthony Hotel, San Antonio, April 0 (indefinite).

T
Teagarden, Jack (Blue bfeen)
Kan., b.
Terry, Bob (St. Regis) NYC, h.
Thompson, Hal (Casino) Gloucester, N. J.,
Tucker, Tommy (Edison) NYC, h.
Turner, Sol (Savoy Lounge) St. Louie, Se.

c,

Uhl, Jack (Bellevue-Stratford) Phyla, it.
V

(Palace)

t)IVg.li

AInf

w

t.

Wald, George (Syracuse) Syracuse, N. Y., IL
Walzer, Oscar (Fifth Ave.) NYC, h.
Warren, Dick (Hurricane) NYC, no.
Wasson, Hal (La Vista) Clovis, N. al., no.
Weber, Eddie (Ales) Lancaster, Pa., de
Weese, Dan (Palm Gardens) Columbus, 0., ne.
Welk, Lawrence (Orpheum) Cedar Rapids, Ia.,
30-April 1 t; (Orpheum) Minneapolis 2-8, 1..
Wharton, Dick (Shangri-La) Phila. ne.
Wheeler, Doc (Pay's) Phyla 26-April 1, t.
White, Irving (Palm Beach) Palm )3ceeh,
Pia., IL
Williams, °riff (Palmer House) Chi, h.
Williams, Sande Warwick) NYC, It.
Wilson, Dick (Coq Rouge) NYC. ne.
Wilson, Teddy (Cafe Society Uptown) NYC,
(

no.

Wright, Jimmy (Onyx) NYC, tic.

Zarin, Michael (Waldorf- Astoria) NYC, h.

11.

Paisley, Eddie (Wonder Bar) Detroit, go.
Panchito (Versailles) NYC,
Pastor, Tony (Roosevelt( Washington. h.
Paulson. Art (New Yorker) NYC, h.
Pearl, Ray (Melody M(ll) Riverside,
h.
Peck, Jack (Casino) Pittsburgh, ne.
Pedro, Don (Chamales Green Mill) Chi, Sc.
Pepito (Havana-Madrid) NYC. nc.
Perner Walter (Roosevelt) NYC, h.
NM. Emile ( Ambassador East) Chi, h.
Plummer. Joe (Navvy Maxie's) Hollywood. no.
Pope, Gene (Stein's Buffet Bar) Indianapolis

Porter,

Indianapolis 2-8, t.
Stevenson. Bobby (Casanova) Detroit, Bc.
Mower, Jules (18 Club) NYC, ne.
Streeter. Ted (Copacabana) NYC, no.
Strigle, Earle (Seelbach) Louisville, le
Strong, Benny (Ansley) Atlanta 20-April 3, in
Stuart, Nick (Jefferson) St. Louis, h.
Sudy, Joe (Stetter) Boston, h.
Sylvia, Don (Bertolott)'s) NYC, no.

JIMMY JOY: Bismarck Hotel, Chicago
April 9 (indefinite).
ART KASSEL: Oriental Theater, Chi.'
cage, April 9 (week).
PRANKIE MASTERS: Adams Theater,
Newark, N, J., April 8 (week).
JOE REICHMAN: Schroeder Hotel, Milwaukee, April 9 (indefinite).
JIMMY RICHARDS: Blue Moon, Wichita, Kan., April 9 (indefinitely).
JOE SANDERS; ,Ansley Hotel, Atlanta,
April 5 (indefinite).
JAN SAVITT: Strand Theater, New
York, April 9 (Indefinite).
TONY PASTOR: Roosevelt Hotel,
Washington. March 25-April 25.

Barrie, Kenton. Get
Strings for Sinatra
Date at Dailey's.
NEW YORK. March 27.-Frank Sinatra
says he's gotta have strings for inspiration, so when he checks into Frank
Dailey's Terrace Room, Newark, N. J., for
four weeks beginning May 19, orchestras
of Gracie Barrie and Stan Kenton will be
augmented by fiddles. Alex Stordahal,
formerly Tommy Dorsey's ace arranger, is
new Sinatra's, and Stordahal is whipping
Up scores that call for strings.
Gracie Barrie, who opens at the Terrace Room May 5, will play out her last
two weeks accompanying Sinatra. when
Kenton picks up. Fiddlers for both orka
will be supplied by Dailey.

Coast BR's Busy

-

HOLLYWOOD, March 27.
William
Richman, local advertising man, threw

his hat into the dance promotion ring in
Long Beach Saturday (20) when he featured Alvin° Rey and his orchestra in
the first of a series of week-end shindige
in the Civic Auditorium. Band drew a
hefty 4,000 people at 85 cents each,
Richman switches Rey to Glendale
Civic Auditorium this week-end to start
the Saturday night dances there. Harry
James plays Long Beach, with Johnny
Richards and the Merry Macs and ',teddy Martin following April 3 and 10 respectively. Martin plays Glendale April
3 and Horace Heldt takes over the spot
April 10.

Herbeck's Brass Drafted
While Touring for USO
NEW YORK March

27.-While travel-

ing with a USO-Comp Shows unit, Ray

lierbeck found himself minus his entire
brass section. The five men all received
their induction notices en route, lima
Herbeck had to jump to Los Angeles for
replacements.

Met Makes Strong Debut
PHILADELPHIA, March 27.-New Met
:Ballroom here continues a major draw,

attracting

11,800 dancers for the open.
ing Thursday, Friday, Saturday matinee
and evening, and for a full week ended
last Saturday (20), housed approximately
13,500 hoofers. Ducats range on differ.
Ritz
BridgeJOE MARSALA:
Ballroom,
eat nights from 59 cents to 86 cents,
port, Conn April 4; Loew's State, New plus taxes. Charlie Barnet and Clarence
York, 15-21.
Fularrean provide the continuous dance
MUGGSY SPANIER: Apollo Theater, music, with Will Osborne slated to take
New York, April 2-9.
over marneVe stand on April 1..
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Joseph Schillinger
Joseph Schillinger, 47, composer,
Music teacher and co- inventor of the
Theremin electric organ, died March
23 in New York. Among his pupils
were George Gershwin, Oscar Levant,
Paul Lucid, Mark Warnow, Jesse
Crawford, Glenn Miller, Tommy Dorsey, Benny Goodman and the late
Hal Kemp.
He was a conductor, composer and
teacher in Russia before coming to
this country in 1030. He also taught
at New York University, Columbia
University and the New School for
Social Research.
His compositions include Marcia of
the Orient, Symphonic Rhapsody and
First Airphommic Suite. Score of Porgy
and Bess was written under his
supervision.

Agriculture of the University or
see, at his home in Knoxville of a heart
ailment, March 22. A native of Pennsylvania, he went to Knoxville in 1901
and later, for a year, taught veterinary
medicine in Ames, Ia. For 27 years he
was treasurer of the American Veterinarian Medical Association. Interested
in stock breeding, he had been a horse
show judge since the days of the old
Appalachian Exposition. Survived by a
widow and a son. Funeral and inter24.
BULMER-Harry, 82, musician and ment in Knoxville March
husband of Myrtle Vinton. of Myrtle
JACOBSON Allen, infant son of
Vinton Stock Company, March 21 at his Milton
Jacobson, owner of the Stone
home in Minneapolis of heart disease. Theater, Detroit, in Detroit after a brief
He had traveled with his wife thruout illness.
Midwest and South as musical director,
actor and manager, and had presented
KENT-Joseph A., 89, former Shakegrandstand shows at fairs. Burial In spearean stage actor, March 16 in Mun- ger of the Palace Theater, New York,
Minneapolis March 25.
cie, Ind., after a long ilinees. Conducted during its heyday as a big-time vaude
a school of dramatic art until two years house, March 20 at Cranford, N. J.
CROMWELL-Lewis Jr., 5, son of ago.
Rogers moved up from the old Union
Lewis Cromwell, treasurer of the Cass
Square Theater, New York, when the
KINGMAN-Frank J., concessionaire, late Martin Beck built the Palace. He
Theater, Detroit, March 18 in Harper
Hospital, Detroit, after a brief illness.
recently with At 0. Hansen and Dixie left the Palace in 1032 and since then
Belle shows, in Columbia, S. C., March had been inactive.
E.,
81,
owner
of
the
19. He had been located In Columbia
DEADY-Robert
Trocodera Theater, Philadelphia, march for the past year. Burial in Macon, Ga..
ROSCOE-Sawyer (Buck), 87, circus,
in
Philadelphia.
Until
24.
March
22 at his home
carnival and rep show musician, in
taken over by lazy Hirst the Trocodero,
Arkansas City, Kan., February 22. For
McMILLEN-Ray,
60,
former
assistant
by
a burlesque house, was operated
the past four seasons he had been with
Deady, who was a former burlesque pro- treasurer of Ringling Bros. and Barnum Davis-Brunk Comedians and Russell
ducer on the old. Columbia wheel. A & Bailey Circus, in Magnetic Springs, 0., Bros.' Circus, and previously he had been
brother survives. Burial at Old Cathe- recently. He had operated a restaurant with Howe's Great London, Sails- Sterling,
dral Cemetery, Philadelphia, March 25. in Bellaire, 0., in recent years. Burial Sparks, M. L. Clark, Mighty Haag, and
in Greenwood Cetnetery, Bellaire.
Rose Kilian Shows. Survived by two
Angeles
exsisters, Mrs. S. R. Moore, Arkansas City,
42,
Los
DILLON-,-Jack,
MANNING-Timothy
J.,
83,
former
and Mrs. Don Watson, San Antonio.
change manager for 20th-Fox, March 22
while being taken to a hospital at Santa circus man, in Rochester, N. H., March Burial in Memorial Lawn Cemetery,
Monica, Calif. He was in the musks 20. He Joined the old Van Amberg Cir- Arkansas City, February 25.
publishing business with Selznick, Hod- cus at 14 as a gymnast, and later was
SANDS-Al, 61, one-time business,
kinson and Fox before entering the film a member of the Barnum & Bailey Circus band. Ha also played in the Brown manager for Al G. Barnes Circus. of a
distribution business.
Brigade Band, the Cadet Band and the heart attack in Mar Vista, Calif., March
DRANE-Cariton Hardin, 47. veteran American Band, all of Boston. He was 20. He had in recent years been manfilm exhibitor, suddenly at Isle home in
Beverly Hills, Calif., March 24. He was
a partner of N. H. Brower in the operation of the Town Theater, Las Angeles.
In his early theatrical clays he had owned
Serge! V. Rachmaninoff, 69, Russian pianist, conductor and composer, March
and operated the Lark and Aztec, Los
28 at his home in Beverly Hills, Calif., of pneumonia, pleurisy and complications.
Angeles houses. His mother and two
He had been on the concert stage for 45 years and was one of the greatest living
sisters survive.
pianists.
His compositions included the operas Aleko and Francesca Da Rimini, Time
EASON-Claude P., 50, magician,
island
of the Dead, Prelude in C Sharp Minor and numerous other selections.
comedian and med showman, at a KnoxAfter hearing a piano arrangement by Rachmaninoff at the age of 13,
ville hotel March 7. Burial in BookTschalkowsky became interested in him and aided in his career.
waiter Church Cemetery, Knoxville.
He was born in Novgorod, Russia, April 2, 1873, and made his permanent
residence
In America in 1917. In 1909 he played with the Boston Symphony
EVANS--Thomas G., 71, organizer of
Orchestra.
the Van Wert Amusement Company,
Survived by his widow, Natalie; two daughters, Mrs. Irene Wolkonsky, who
March 16 in Van Wert, Ohio,
made her residence with the Rachmitninoffs, and Mrs. Tatiana Conus of France.
GRAY-Harry Buchanan, son of James Services at the Los Angeles Russian Orthodox Church March 30,
H. Gray,' owner of Sens-Gray Circus.
March 14 at the Walt Disney studios (n
Hollywood. He was the nephew of Fred also with the Whitmore & Clark Min- ager of Casa del Mar Sanatorium, a posiBuchanan, former owner of Yankee strels and the Cohan Family Show pre- tion ho held at the time of his death.
vious to 1887. For 43 years he was direc- He was a member of the Pacific) Coast
Robinson Circus.
tor of the Hanson American 'Band of Showmen's Association. Services were
BECK-Corp. Fred V., 37, former Rochester. Survivors include three sons, under direction of Santa Monica Lodge
dancer and dance teacher, March 21 at Dr. Charles Manning, Newmarket, N. H.; No. 908, BPOE. Cremation followed.
Veterans' Hospital, Bronx, N. Y. Before State Trooper Frank D. Manning, Leaves his widow, Lelia M., and two
being inducted into the army he ap- Rochester, and Pvt. John Manning, sta- sisters, Alice L. Driver and Isabel Sands,
both of Chicago.
peared in vaude, musical comedies and tioned at Washington, Pa.
night clubs. He had also toured in
Europe.
MARLOWE-Robert (Bob), circus novSMITH-Otis L., former Eastern carelty man, in Boston Marcia 15 from in- nival owner, March 27, Details in the
HOSMER-Edward E., 53, musician, In juries sustained in a fall. Marlowe had next issue,
Springfield, Mass., March 20. He loaves been with all the larger circuses in the
a wife and a daughter.
last 25 years. He was a veteran of STODDARD-Dr. LeRoy rt., husband of
Alice Nielsen, opera star, who died
World War I.
HOWARD-Prank W., 77, former conMarch 9 In Baltimore, March 18.
cessionaire, at his home in Jackson,
PHAYRE-Thomas S., 63, former carnMich., March 17. Entered show business ival man, in EspiscopaI Hospital, PhilaTUCKER- Raymond, 36, carnival man,
es a canvasman and trouped with various delphia, March 24. Phayre operated the at Mercy Hospital, Gary, Ind., March 21,
circuses in his youth. Later he became Quaker City and the Tip Top shows following a long illness. He was the son
a concessionaire with carnivals and at from 1914 until 1031. He later operated of the late William Tucker, who owned
fairs and celebrations. Burial in Wood- a general merchandising store in Phila- the Hodge Shows.
land Cemetery; Jaekson.
delphia. Surviving are his widow,
UPP-Charles B., 75, father of Odessa
Theresa;
a son, Thomas P., in the navy,
JACOB-Dr. M., 83, president of Ten- and a daughter,
Upp,
pianist, in Danville, Ill., March 7.
Theresa, Services at
nessee Valley Agricultural and Indus- St. Edward's Church,
Philadelphia, with Surviving are his widow and daughter.
trial Fair and dean of the College of burial in Holy Sepulchre
Cemetery, Burial In G. A. R. Cemetery, Homer,
March 9,
Philadelphia, March 27.

BRADLEY-William Clifton (Doc), 44,
rep end med show pianist, at his home
in Freeport, Tex., March 14, of acute
indigestion. Survived by his widow, Mrs.
Ola Bradley. Freeport; father, John,
Salisbury, Md.; two sons, Buster and
John Morgan; two daughters, Mary L.
and Dorothy, and one stepdaughter, Mrs.
Mary E. Isbell, all of Houston. Burial
In the Forest Park Cemetery, Freeport,
March 16.

-

SERGEI RACHMANINOFF

Eddie Milne
Eddie Milne, 55, former /wide
booking manager for the Pantages
Circuit, died in Seattle March 19.
Milne started with Pantages as
doorman, and later became general
booking manager and circuit head.
When the Pantages 'opened booking
offices in New York, Milne became
general booking manager.
After the circuit was sold in 1929,
he became personal manager for
Harry Blackstone, the magician, and
for the late Joe Penner. In late
years he was Northwest publicity man
for RM.
Surviving are late Mow, two sisters
and a brother.

RAI1B-Jacob, 88, retired mod show
song apd dance man, March 15 in Tiffin,

IN LoV

Ohio.
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Judith Parrish, who appears in the same

at Roxbury Court House,

play, March 12
Boston.

HOLMAN-BLAND -Sam N. Holman,
owner of Royal Shows, to Merry Leo
Bland, formerly with Marks Shows, in
Ctreenup, Ky., March 17. Upon their return to Charleston, W. Va., where Rolaman's Rides are stored, they were tendered a wedding supper by friends.
HORTA-DE RIMINI-Cassio Horta, Rlo
de Janeiro agent, and Rosins. de Rimini,
Brazilian lyric soprano, in Sao Paulo,
Brazil, March 18.
RHODES-CURTIS-John Rhodes, coast
guardsman, to Edith Curtis of Loew's
Poll Theater, New Haven, Conn., at New
London, Conn.. recently.
TAYLOR-GREENSHIELDS -Les Taylor, Royal Canadian Air Force, to Jean
Greenshields of Station CJRM, Regina,
Sask., in Regina March 9.
VAN BEYNUIl-HELLMAN-Lient. Robert H. Van Beynum of the Army Air
Corps to Verna Hellman, former treasneer and business manager of the Apple
Orchard Summer Theater, Litchfield,
Mass., at Pueblo, Colo., March 15.
WILDBERG-LaHAY-John Wlldborg,
producer of Cry 'Havoc, and Wauhilla
LaHay, film critic for Time Chicago Sun,
in Chicago Marcn 22.

&Ira
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Benson March 7 in Reading, Pa. Father
is announcer at WRAW, Reading.
A son, Garry Gordon, to Mr. and Mrs.
George Baker in Portland, Ore., March 8.
Father, banjoist, played vaude on West
Coast circuit before going into radio. He
is currently on the Koin-Kale program
over Station KOIN, Portland.
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dant at
A

Hollywood Hospital, Hollywood, March 14,
Mother Is the former Nell Call, singer,
and father is NBC music director.
A eon to Mr. and Mrs. William Hampton
at California Lutheran Hospital, Los Angeles, March 17. Mother is the former
Holly Hughes, dancer; father Is a radio

seripter.

Garry Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Reed in York, Neb.. March 12.
Parents are carnival fo7k and last season were with Byers Bros' Shows.
A son, Peter Robert, to Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Borelli at a Somerville, Mass.,
hospital recently. Father is chief projectionist at Proven Pictures Theater,
Hartford, Conn.
A daughter, Wilma, to Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Rose at St. Francis Hospital, Hartford, Conn., recently. Father is a partner of Conrose's Skating Rink, Hartford.
A girl, Jill Marie, to Sgt. and Mrs.
Henry Jon Adams at Riverside,
March 5.
A son, Gary George, to Mr. and Mrs.
George V. Adams at Cloverdale, Ind.
Father is owner and operator of the
George V. Adams Rodeo Company.
A daughter, Christine Lee, to Mr. and
Mrs. Nichols, of dance team of Nichols
and Haley, March 16 at St. Anthony
Hospital, Rock Island,
A. daughter, Hope Joy, to Mr. and Mrs.
Sid Harris at Michael Reese Hospital,
Chicago, March 26. Father is agent with
the William Morris Agency, that city.
Mother is the former Selma Marlowe,
dancer.
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Thurston
Holmes March 14 at Jefferson Hospital,
Piladelphia, Father is a dramatic actor
at Station WPEN and at the Plays and
Players Club, Philadelphia.
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Lee Bonell at
St. Vincent's Hospital, Los Angeles,
March 19. Mother is Gale Storm, movie
actress.
A. daughter, Katherine Lee. to Mr. and
Mrs. Grityle Howlett at Evanston Hospital, Evanston, Ill, The father Is sports
editor at Station WON, ,Chicago,
A boy,

'

.

Iwo

LitOoicee
Karen Morley, screen actress, from
Charles Vidor, fans director, in Holly-

wood March 2.
Marguerite De La Motte, silent screen
RIGNOLD-Stanley, 78, former legit
AL ABRAHAM ZEIDMAN
actress, from Sidney H. Rivkin, now in
actor, March 21 in a New York hospital.
Beret, 2a, 5530. Irenrly
the coast guard, at Los Angeles March 3.
First appeared with Frank C. Bangs in
71:,?,T7g; 1,74Ye
Eve Gabor, Hungarian-born film aca repertory of classic plays touring the
MINEItVA
ZEIDMAN
tress, from Dr. Eric V. Dries/tier, psycholSouth in 1835. Later appeared with Hato
ogist, in Los Angeles March 6.
Claxton, Mrs. Fiske and George Mlles.
Carol Steinbeck from John Steinbeolc,
Some of the shows he appeared in were
WOLF-Ludwig, 85, who organized the author of The Grapes of 'Wrath and Of
Becky Sharpe, Salvation Nell, Time Middleman, John Needham's Double, Little first city band in Mansfield, Ohio, 83 Mice and Men, at Salinas, Calif., IV/arch 18.
Llzzte Lanier Rocco from Phil J. Race°
Old New York, Spring Cleaning, The years ago, March 15 in that city.
in Macon, Ga., recently.
Great Gatsby, Much Ado About NothJames C. Hanmhan, manager of Staing and The Green Goddess. Burial in
tion WMPS, Memphis, from Mrs. Pilethe Actors' Fund plot in Evergreen CemCilia Todd Hanrahan in Memphis.
etery, Brooklyn.
Ruth Keck, show girl, from Edward
HARVEY - PARRISH
John , Harvey,
-Elmer
stage
star
and
Tell,
to
Heck
in Tampa March 18.
ROGERS
F., 72, former maner
appearing in Kiss

'aide,-yes
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Conducted by I. B. KOFF

Communications to 1564 Broadway, New York City.

Vaude-Ptx Tent Shows Click,
With Westerns Drawing Crowds;
-Both 16mm. & 35mm. Films Used
this
Westerns end musicals
population and
March 27.
are favored by
the audiences who see II. Glenn Newton's roadshows in halls and tents. Cartoon and slapstick comedies are the
preference In shorts.
Newton, who exhibits in theaterless
communities throut the country, has
has found that Bob Steele, the Western
star, has been his biggest money-maker
with both white and colored audiences.
Steele is more popular than Gene Autry
or Roy Rogers because his pictures are
available on 16mm, r.ncl audiences have
grown to like his stories. Autry and
Rogers are not available on lentm. Fred
Scott, Tex Ritter and Ken Maynard aro
also big drawing cards.
Newton's audiences consist mostly of
family patronage. Admissions range
from 11 cents to 20 cents. Pictures are
purchased outright. He stays at least
a week in one spot, with nightly changes
and the show runs about two hours. He
has found that small vaude acts arc a
goad combination with the showing of
films. At one time he played 22 weeks
in one town. Newton uses two projectors for continuous operation on practically all units.
The only solution he can. see for the
WHITESBORO,

N.

Y.,

APIZE Jifem-Y--*--

SINOW
OW
irtrilfYIE'lMa43*
VOUII
0,14/41
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Tire, gas restrictions will keep people home. We furnish everything:
talking picture. projector and finest
pictureS. Cash in on this big oppor-

tunity. Write Now!

Southern Visual, Dept.
84,
Memphis, Tenn.

HOMO

,

szis

FILMS

EQUIPME

New and Recent Releases

(Running Times Are Approximate)

released by Mogull's. A
romance based on the Prodigal Son,
Also known as the Tiller of the Soil.
An Italian-language classic with
English titles. Good picture for all
types of audiences and church
groups. Eight reels.

ZAPPATORE,

gas problem
year is to pick the
best spots with the most
play not less than a two-week stand,
moving only twice a month. He said
that popcorn, candy and any good BEFORE THE WHITE MAN CAME,
released by Moguil s. A story of the
concession always helps pity the way to
North American Indians before the
the next town.

-

March 27.
Vaude-pleture tent shows are going over
big in the Deep South, according to Bob
Demorest, who operates the Model Theater under canvas.
Dcmorest has been giving shows in
this city since September 14, and if business continues as it has In the past, he
will probably remain here for the duration. Be feels that the warm weather
will increase business considerably.
Slims, which are on 35-mm. stock, are
rented from the major exchanges in
Charlotte, N. C. Each picture runs two
days, front Mondays thru Saturdays.
There is also a change of program for
the owl show on Pridays and Saturdays.
Some of the pictures shown Include
Atlantic Convoy, King Kong, Parachute
Nurse; Go, West, Young Lally; Prison
Girls, Take life Back to Oklahoma, Two
Yanks in Trinidad, Riders of the Dad/ands and Big Calibre,
Along with the features a serial is
shown on Mondays and Tuesdays, the
*current one being The Secret Code, and
an RKO-Paths newsreel on Wednesday
and Thursdays. Fridays and Saturdays
are devoted entirely to Westerns.
Demorest's tent theater is 35 by '70
and seats approximately 250 people. Adcissions range from 15 cents to 26 cents.
He said that the pleasure driving ban
hurt a little for the first couple of weeks
only but no serious damage to his business resulted. In connection with this
he has printed the following on one of
the heralds he distributes to advertise
his shows: "We all crawled before we
walked, and walked before we could
drive-so if you can't drive tO the show,
walk; if you can't walk, run-just
come."
BEAULAVILLE,

N.

C.,

Red Cross D ye
Sponsored by ANFA
NEW YORK, March

27.-Allied Non-

Theatrical Film Association Is making a
drive in behalf of the American Red
Cross. William K. Hedwig, president of
the association, is chairman of the drive,
Letters have been sent to all members
asking for contributions. Members are
sending their money to the ANNA, which
will turn it over to the Red Cross.
Contributions in any amount will be
welcomed and no quota has been set.
Association reports splendid progress in
the drive to date.

white man invaded their country.
Picture was made, with special permission of the U. S. Department of
Interior, on the Crow and Cheyenne
Indian reservations In Montana and
Wyoming. Aside from the story and
acting, the foundation upon which Roadshowman Plans Summer
interest is built, is the intimate view
given of the Indians, their customs Tour With Medicine Show
and habits. Holds interest because
NEW YORK, March 27.-With spring
of its novelty and educational value.
here, some roacishowmen, are making
Runding time, one hour,
plans for their stunmer toths. Such a
roacishowman is Herbert Faske, of BrookTHE NEW EARTH, released by Bran- lyn. Starting June 1, he plans to do
don Films. Doctunentary film story roadshows with the David Brown Mediof the industrious Hollanders and cine Shows of New York. Circuit will intheir epic creation of their own land clude Buffalo, Utica, Syracuse, Batavia,
by "pushing back the sea." Depicts Hornell, N. Y.; Scranton, Pa.; Washington
the determined Dutch as ready to do and Baltimore. Bernard Gutman will astheir utmost to push hack the Nazi sist Paske on the roadshows.
invaders as they once did the sea.
For the past couple of months Faske
Running time, 25 minutes.
has been doing shows for Bundles for
Atnerica. He has also given roadshows
AMERICAN HANDICRAFTS, released at the Brooklyn Jewish Center, East
by Bell & Howell. An, interesting Side High' School auditorium, Paterson,
and instructive teacher-made record N. J.; Sunnyside Jewish Center, Jewish
of textile, pottery, wood-carving and Community House, Bensonhurst, L. I.;
glass-blowing cottage industries in Lakewood, N. Y., and before several
hh e North Carolina mountains. groups of air-raid wardens.
Comes in black and white or part
After the war Faske and Getman plan
color. Running tone, 10 minutes,
to collaborate with Joseph Kelly, formerly of Acme Motion Picture Services, on
and building a new 16mm.
Demand
War Factories designing
sound projector which he claims will be
Picture Showings Doubles almost like a 35mm. machine.

for

DETROIT, March 27.- Showing of
16mm. films in war plants to entertain
workers and to maintain morale is

GET YOUR SHARE OF

RECORD BREAKING SHOW BUSINESS
spreading in popularity thruout the
16mm.
country, with the demand doubling durSacrificed by
rg,T,!!'erborl;crpgrcr.3111
ing the la4t year.
SOUND
ROADSHOWMAN
h.,st
prices
iron;
Programs, consisting of 16mm, shorts,
MOVIES
Now lot just received by us to
musicals and comedies, have been exclose out. Miscellaneous cold reels
SOUTHERN VISUAL EQUIPMENT CO.
begin et 81.091 Also Features, Religious,
hibited
in
this
lucrative
field
for
some
482 5, Second St.
MEMPHIS, TENN,
Cartoons, Sports, etc. Round and Silent.
time
by
roadshowmen.
In
addition
to
Rend for List No. 95-FREEl
being shown before and after working
MOGULL'S 69 SI,TIA-7,?.°1e0c1,
hours, showings also take place during
rest periods and at noon hour.
16 MM. SOUND RELIGIOUS FILMS
Supervisors of large plants regard the
GREATEST 16MM. SOUND SHORTS
shows as valuable because they provide a
Featuring World's Rest Name Sands,
WASHINGTON, March 27,- Owners of break in the day's work and are an exLARGEST LISTLOWEST PRICES
STARS OF RADIO-STAGE-SOREEN
sill types of passenger cars, trucks and cellent means of disseminating valuable
$7.50 EACH
Send for Lists.
busses who have had difficulty setting information.
MULTIPRISES
WAI;Egdir,y1,11IgNN,
Always the Biggest 16MM. S.O.P. Bargains.
up regular 'upkeep and service plans for
MULTIPRISES WA% Pi i111121,,IgN N. 'their vehicles will soon be able to obtain
a. simple and complete manual covering
common maintenance practice, the Office thru the field offices of the Office of War
RELIGIOUS
of Defense Transportation announced re- Information.
Roadshowmen should be interested In 16
35MM. SOUND PRINTS
cently.
MM.
SUBJECTS 3511M.
the
above information because most of
FOR SALE REASONABLE
Based on a preventive maintenance re- them use their
Actions, Selected Shorts, Blitz Reels,
lump from one Westerns,
SENO STAMP FOR MST
England, Poland, Russia, etc.
port prepared by the Society of Automo- town to another.ears Into addition.
the
Mertz
Film
Service
tive Engineers at the request of the ODT, problem of gas, many roadshowmento have
OTTO MARBACH, 630 NIA Ave., N. Y.
SOX 32
SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS the manual sets forth the fundamentals
16 & 35 MM. Complete Programs Rented.
been.. faced with Vise other difficulty of
of vehicle maintenance and outlines the getting their cars repaired and keeping
kind of inspections, checks and adjust- them in good condition for the duration,
16mm. SOUND
PORTABLE SOUND!
ments that should be made to assure
Information
of
this
should
nature
WANTED PROJECTORS
efficient and economic operation of all come in handy for all roacIshowmen to
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
types of motor vehicles.
16MM. Sound Prolectors. Any
carry
along
with
them,
particularly
if
CINEMA
The
manual
Wire Us Collect Todaymakes available to the they plan to travel that isolated areas
Ret2r8L'agsPf:irdLent.CIZIIngtilt.
Make.
waiung.
S'UPPIAloo
Cash
average truck, bus or passenger ear op- during the spring anti summer.
4142 WERT 42ND STREET. NEW YORK
?"10E8WW,70RIPCIll; erator the basic rules of maintenance
which hove been employed and perfected
by fleet operators and maintenance ex- USO 16MM. PIX
35 MM. DEVRY SOUND PROJECTORS!
perts over a period of years. It is being
(Continued front page 3)
Clip this ad and send It to°amulets 2 Projectors, 1 Amplifier,
SPeaktr.
distributed
aid
to
by
the
ODT
as
an
vehithe
aforementioned
major
producers,
Feed.
630g.00.
Straight
day for your free copy of
cle owners who want to keep their equip- about three months after the films aro
Sale On 16MM. Sound Castles, $8.80 Each.
meat in top-flight condition during the released nationally on 35mm. for regular
Wo buy & trade 16MM, Films, Sound Projectors.
HOW TO MAKE MONEY IN
transportation crisis but who have been theater showings. Consequently, the
ROBERT BLOCK, 1265 B'way, N. Y. C. ti unable to set up a specific maintenance pix are often stale yet appreciated since
THE ROADSHOW BUSINESS
plan because of a lack of easily applied the men on these details have no other
It has many important tips for both
information,
entertainment.
beginners and veterans of the busiThe manual, which should also prove
Since the film producers provide the
Complete or Parts. Bases, helpful In coping with Mechanical prob- H. S. Army Motion Picture Service with
Powene
ness. Send this ad to Reprint Editor,
Oleo description and lems arising from the tire
Heads, Magazine, el.
inspection 16mm. prints of an new releases for use
The Billboard, 27 Opera Place, Cinlowest casts prices.
program, will be ready early in April and overseas, often before they are released
cinnati, 0.
SOPHIE SELLARS
will be given wide distribution. thru the in this country, it Is expected that the
4-3-43
400 Walton Ave.
BROOKLYN, MD. ODT at Washington and in the field and three-month holdback Will be relaxed.

35111111.

ODT Has Manual
On Car, Truck Care

_S

ZENITH

FREE

WANTED
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Kelly's .Passimf
Leaves only 3
r.

Teriters in Mich.the

LANSING, Mich., March 27.-With
recent passing of Jack Kelly, veteran
of Michitent show manager, the State
gan is left with only three tent rep or-

ganizations-the Frank and Norma Ginnivan shows, which make their headquarters out of the State but which play the
southern tier of Michigan during part
of the summer, and the L. Verne Stout
Players, who originate within the State

Managers, Peri-miners!

,

solicit your co-operation in
keeping the tent-repertoire page alive
and interesting. Managers, we're interested to know how your business
is progressing; what effect tire, gas
and similar war restrictions are leaving on your business; the roster of
your show and any other information
which may be of interest to our
readers. Performers, shoot in your
personal news items. Your friends are
anxious to know where you are and
what you're doing. Drop in 'a newsy
line to the rep editor now, even if
is only a penny post card.
We

and who have played the territory for
many years.
Father Time has taken his toll of tent
shows in this State in recent years.
Lloyd Gould, of the Gould Players, and
George Lanshaw, of the Lanshaw Players,
veteran Michigan showmen, are both engaged in other lines of business. S. F.
Nash, who toured this section for many
years with his own show, is out of the
game, due to poor health. M. A. Hunt,
of the old Hunt Stock Company, also is
engaged in other work. Sklppy LaMoro
passed on last summer, and Jack Kelly
followed him a few weeks ago. Frank J.
Dean, of ties Lillian Lyons Stock Cornpany, once popular thruout Michigan, is
now living in retirement in Muir, Mich.
L. Verne Stout has five more weeks to
go with his Workshop Players, threepeople unit, in Southern schools and
colleges, after which he returns to his
Michigan headquarters to begin preparations for his 1943 tent swing.

Thomas's "Mandy"
Ready for Road

Winstead Minstrels
Begin Canvas Tour

PVT,
V-letter from overseas to

27.-H.

is in Columbus, 0., readying an act for for Fred Hurley at the Gayety, Louisniteries. . . PVT, ROBERT W. TILTON ville. Paul Landrum makes his home in
has recently been transferred from the Jacksonville, Fla. I saw him there for
live straight seasons when we played
Ford bomber plant at Willow Run.
and his new address is 21st Training there with the John Van Amain show."
PVT. ARTHUR E. DAVID, who before
Group, laks. 821, Plight 0, U. Sr A. A. P.,
Jefferson Barracks, Mo. While on leave joining the armed forces was manager
recently in Cleveland, Bob ran into a and operator of the New Southern Tent
number of showfolk, among them the Show, scribbles that he'd like to hear
Cunningham Sisters, Marjorie and Marie; from his old show cronies, especially
Norine Nelson, wife of Little Bob Nelson, "SeeBee" Hayworth and Bob Demerest.
and Louise (Patsy) Miller. All are ap- His address is Co. D, 29th Sig. Trig, 33n.,
pearing at Pony's Club In the Ohio Bks, 874, C.S.C.R.T.C., Camp Crowder,
metropolis. .
.
GEORGE BOWMAN, Mo.... BOB DOWNING writes from Henpianist, recently visited Louis R. Griner, derson, Ky., under date of March 25:
who is wintering at Fullerton, laid., near "Rep Ripples is still the best way to keep
Baltimore. Bowman says Griner, a tent in touch with old friends. Since Novemshowman, has a swell outfit, with good ber, at the close of my 43 weeks as stage
scenery, a stage built on a truck and manager of the Boston company of My
good rolling stock. Bowman was Griner's Stater Eileen, I have been stage managing
guest at dinner, with the latter's three the t1SO-Camp Show tour of Junior Miss,
daughters furnishing the entertainment. We've been to the Coast and back, end
now are headed for New England and
. . ALBERT DA VINCI, formerly in rep
with the Manhattan Players, the Ginul- the Atlantic Seaboard States. This has

Thomas,
owner-manager of Mandy Green Front.
Nets Orleans tent show, announced this
week that the show will begin its annual
canvas trek in Alabama. the first week in
April. Troupe will play all week stands.
Thomas says he has received his certificates of war necessity granting him
sufficient gas and oil to make his jumps
this season, and with his established territory booming with war activity looks
forward to is banner year.
NASHVILLE, March

A.

rep Pipples
a
RALPH BLACKWELL shoots
he's
say that
all right and hopes that he'll be back
In show business again some day, and
that that some clay is not too far distant. He is anxious to receive a line
from his old rep friends. His address is
Co. B, 330th Engs., A. P. 0. 3492, care
Postmaster, New York City. . . . HAROLD AND WAUNETTA. ROSIER, who for
years had their own show on the road,
info that they're now engaged in war
work in Leslie, Mich., but plan to resume
with their show just as soon as conditions permit. .
. HARRY (IKE) AND
CLAUDIA EVANS, well known in tab
and rep, have closed their radio-danceslmw unit due to gas rationing and have
purchased the Florence Hotel, Florence,
Colo. In the old tab days, Harry and

FAYETTEVILLE, N, C., March 27.Winstead's Mighty Minstrels, busy on the
new season's preparations at winter quarters here since March 14, begins its annual tender-canvas tour here Monday
(29). Manager E. S. Winstead announces
that he is looking forward to a banner
Season. Back on the show's staff this
season are Frank Slone, assistant manager, and G. E, McPherson, general agent.
George Dennis is stage manager and
Bessie Dennis is producing chorus.
The cast will this season contain all
new faces, with the exception of Willie
and Virginia Jones. The Grant Sisters Claudia operated the Rainbow aria and
(3), contortionists, will be featured.
Prof. F. Woods heads the 10-piece band. Evans Revue units.. . . RAY PHILLIPS
Band concerts will be staged twice daily,
but the 11:45 parade will be dispensed
with this season.
.

Jack Schaaf Recuperating
COLON, Mich., March 27.-Jack and
Dora &beef, leading man anti ingenue,
who closed recently with the Caylor melodrama in Omaha to permit Jack to enter University Hospital, Ann Arbor, Mich.,
for an operation for the removal of a
kidney,- are now living in their trailer
here while Jack recuperates after his 11
days in the hospital. The &heats are
booked in schools in Battle Creek, Kalamazoo, Jackson and Ann Arbor, all in
Michigan, thru April with their lyceum
program of magic and ventriloquism.
Jack and Dora were with the late Skippy
LaMore's tenter the last five summers.

.

been the most interesting season I've
ever spent in the business, and no better
audiences can be found than the men in
uniform. We celebrate our 100th performance this week. While in St. Louis
recently, some of us paid a visit to Capt.
W. Menke's Goldenrod Showboat. It
took me hack to the days (1034-75)
when I was leading man on the Showboat Dixiana in Chicago. Visitors to the
Goldenrod from our Junior Miss company were Patricia Agnew and her
E. BARBER, formerly with mother, Robert Toms, Harry Starnes,
Buckles, Frank Jacoby, Jim NalCHARLES
the Babe Sherwin Players, is now In Louis
smith
and Mae and Robert Downing."
the air corps, where he says he hopes to
learn enough to become a better trouper
after the war. He's appreciate hearing
from showfoik friends. His address is WATCHFUL WAITING
Pfc. Charley E. Barber, A.S.N. 88322005,
(Continued front page 3)
319th Tech. Sch, Sq.(Sp.). Bice. 809, Sheppard Field, Tex. . . . BASE SHERWIN is come to the national for assistance. The
in the WAACS at Des Moines. . . DON Newark local did not take its internal
(BLACKIE) SHERWIN will shortly diMeultles to the parent organization.
CHARLES
launch a show in Oklahoma
The 2 per cent tax was discontinued
(DOME) WILLIAMS threatens us with several years ago. Dick Walsh became
mayhem as a result of our alluding to president during the summer of 1941,
his 290 pounds of avoirdupois in a recent succeeding George E. Browne, now servissue. Writing from Columbus, 0., ing a prison term with his personal repwhere he is tending bar and emseeing at resentative, William Blob!, for extortion
the Veteran of Foreign Wars' Club, rep- of film industry big-shots.
dom's adonis writes: "I demand a retraction in big, bold type. You leave dealt
me a heavy blow. What about my female
public? As everyone knows, I em down
ROY ACUFF WANTS
to a trim 250 pounds, yet overnight you
jump me to 290 pounds. The hest pun- FOR HIS GRAND OLE OPRY UNIT
ishment I know for yen would be to cut
UNDER CANVAS
off your Old Jordan and soda for at Ono and three night stands, Drws Canrasman,
least two hours. For the information of Mechanic, Electrician (man win nnderatends
Light Monti; also Truck Driven, Woridng
our old friend, Rube Martin, Cy Rinehart Koehler
Men, Cook, Agent. Rill Poster, LithograPher not
died in November, 1933. His lest en- .111act to draft. Will pay war-time eateries. Those
gagement was a 20-week run with the who hare worked for nn before, write. Want to
70 or 80 foot Or with middle piece,. no junk;
act I was with, the Pour Harmonizers, hey
also want Light Plant and Chairs. Also good Cook

van Dramatic Company and the Hatcher
Players, is now Corp. Alex Colle Brusco,
with the 19th Gen. Hosp., Camp White,
Ore. Corp. Brusco, a tap dancer, also has
appeared with Lad Carroll's Vanities and
Count Bernd Viet s Pan -American Follies
and says he entertains the soldiers ab
Camp Wishes on the average of four
nights a week. The Cesap White Grenade
recently voted him the "best tap dancer
in the armed forces."

.

.

Tent, Sleeping Tent
Trucks and Trailers (good
rubber); also 0 ft. Si
Sidman. Address:
OLLIE HAMILTON, ooiquitt, Ga,

1lDcrbyshotu Nctus

(Communication, to BILL SACHS. Cincinnati Mani
Jack expects to go over soon and depends
Decorado-Alviso Winners
on hearing from his friends thru their
jottings appearing here,
Of Cohen's Chi Walkathon

WANTED
For

"MANDY GREEN FROM NEW ORLEANS"
Colored Performers and Musicians, Chorus Girls.
Singers, Dement Conityliene, a good Eines
Baiter that can rut it. Salary? Tot, end yon
can set it as you want. It every night or week.
write H. A. THOMAS
505 4th Ave., No.
Nashville, Tenn.

NICK BUDUSON, night manager of
CHICAGO, March 21.-Sid B. Cohen's
Sid B. Cohen Walkathon which
Walkathon closed at the Armory here the
Thumatle People with specialties. State salary.
recently at the Chicago Armory,
March 18 after a run of 11 weeks and closed
Write, don't wire. For Sale-Stesm Calliope
Solute and email Dierunni Die Drops, good
two days. The run-off was between is resting at his home in Watertown,
N.
Y.,
after
a
15
menthe'
grind.
His
sham, five inners each,
Larry Decorado and Chad Advise and Joe.
brother,
Corp.
John
Buduson,
is
home
BRYANT'S SHOW BOAT
Rock and Norma Jasper. Larry and Chad
Port
Bowling,
Ga.
on
a
furlough
from
Point Pleasant. W. Va.
were declared the winning team after a
18- minute run.
MISS R. PRATSCHER inquires if
This was the first show to appear at Ruthie
Now
Billy Willis, Phil and Jo Jo
Old Cotton Blossom
the Armory, as the army has taken over Arnold, and
Louie Meredith and Chad
the Coliseum for the duration. Despite Alviso areand
still teaming. Contestants and
MEMPHIS, March 27. -The old Cotton unusually cold weather attendance held
Managers and Sews, write us at once.
Blossom Showboat, once operated by the up well and the show was a success. ex-contestants will keep alive prestige
late D. Otto Riefler, was destroyed by Indications are that this will be tile last and maintain friendships by shooting a
fire recently despite the efforts of the derbyshow for Chicago until after the line or two this way, regularly.
04 W. Randolph 51
CHICAGO, ILL.
crest, on a Coast Guard fireboat. Boat war.
SGT. PRANK JANSEN cards from Harhad been tied up in Wolf River.,
ONDRAY KING and Hazel Dietrich lingen, Tex., that he recently visited the
are teaming in the Houston Roller Derby. Houston Roller Derby and saw many old.
ROTNOUR

WANTED

Casting
Spring and Summer Shows
Rena Theatrical Agency

Burns

WANTED

Schaffner Players Want
People in all lines for summer season
under canvas.
Actors, Musicians,
Vaudeville Acts. Rehearsals May 10.
NEIL SCHAFFNER
Station WMT
Cedar Rapids, Iowa

NOTICE: Tent Showmen
If you have 'rent

in good
with seating
capacity of net lean thancondition.
400,
and
Place
top one and two night stands. I willcanfurnish
complete Radio Show that always gets the busk

IlTgilarTU7d
ig:senn Tot.% aPhegp `.)1
Virginia. Percentage or
gmarantee. This is
no gamble. This show incash
on air daily. dish°.
KID SMITH AND RADIO GANG
Care W800 Raclin Sta.
SA
RY MO.

MISS R. PRATSCHER inquires about
Don and Tillie Danish Donnison. Friends
of contestants should write them in care
of the Mail Forwarding Department of
The Billboard, Cincinnati,

JOHNNIE DILLON, former contestant
and now stall sergeant in the army, is
somewhere in Africa, writes his wife,
Prances, who teamed with hint in their
derinishow days. Frances is employed In
Washington and reads The Billboard

regularly,

PVT. JACK T. PARR, stationed at
Camp Campbell, Ky., writes lee gets a
big kick out of reading about his old

friends now in the different branches
of the armed forces or engaged in war
Work, as well as those still contesting.

PLAYERS
friends. Frank is a carpenter specialist People in I.allB.lines doing mesons,
balance of
and says he likes army life line. The big Circle and Tent Season; Plano Player,
double
drawback, he says, is being separated Parts: Ross Catty:lemma and Tent Heeds. Wire
immediately.
from his pals. He reads this column or write
J.
B. ROTNOUR, Richmond, 1111n0I5
regularly and would like to see a few
liner, from his friends.

EDDIE WILSON reports from Baltimore, where he is engaged in war work, Dramatis

that starry Smith, heat judge, is head
bartender at Club Band Box there.
Mickey Sheen and Ernie Steel are also
working at Baltimore bars, Eddie says,
and Jerry Green is around town with

WANT

Vaudeville People

"d"

iHed

ROBERSON AND GIFFORD
Empire Hotel
SPRINGFIELD,

something big in mind. Peankie Donato
WANTED
ts working Baltimore night spots, while
For MLA MORGAN- CO.
Alice Donato and Edna Green are hos- Permanent Tent Stock, 'Houston. Texas. One bill
tesses at the Florida Club there. Jackie a week. 25th week, good business. Performers In
RePair and
Sets is also in a Baltimore defense plant. any and all lines. Stage Manager, Teatsmart,
woes
forward
to
Wilson advises he is looking
t'e.afith r,brasal:
a show after the duration.
Fiti.AeMORGAN, 7125 tumours) Blvd., Houston.
Copy ri y Meg.
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CARNIVALS
R.

ELLIS.

ROBERT DOEPKER, Associate.

Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.

SEDLMAYR BUYS HALF OF RC
Brantford Is Bow ODT Approval
Site for Conklin Of Itineraries

Gets Interest
With Solomon

ST. LOUIS, March 27.-J. W. (Patty)
Conklin, Conklin Shows, during a visit
to Trio Billboard here March 25 said the
shows' 1943 tour will open May 31 in

Partners will open early
in May after equipment
has been overhauled
CARUTHERSVILLE, Mo., 'March

27.-

Sain Solomon, who on March 6 purchased the Rubin & Cherry Exposition in
its entirety from Mrs. Anna. Gruberg, an.
mounced hero yesterday. that he had sold
a half interest in the show to Carl J.
Sedlinayr, part owner of the Royal American Shows and president of the Amusement Corporation of America until Its
dissolution several months ago.
Equipment of the Rubin & Cherry Ex
position, which was unloaded in Caruthersville last week, having been
moved as freight from Aurora, Ill., is undergoing complete overhauling and refurbishing here and the show is scheduled to open the 1943 tour early in May.
The joint owners will take the show out
under the same title for the current
season at least. Solomon had planned
to change the title immediately but it
has now been decided otherwise.
Sedlmayr continues as part owner with
Elmer C. and Curtis J. Velure. of the

CARL 1. SEOLMAYR, who has purchased a half interest from Sam
Solomon in the Rubin & Cherry Expo.,
sition, will be active with his partner
in operation this season, show to open
early in May, He is co-owner of the
Royal American Shows and was president of the Amusement Corporation
of America until it was dissolved
recently.

Brantford, Ont.. where Conklin and his
family maintain their home. A crew of
20 has been working in winter quarters
at Hamilton, Ont., since shows closed
last October and everything is in tiptop shape two months ahead of the opening date.
Conklin also advised that he plans big
things for the Fair for Britain in
Toronto, a success last year. Dates for
the event, he said, will correspond with
those of 1942, and this year Conklin has
the permission of the Canadian Government to display many special war exhibits
which are being loaned to him by the
British War Commission.
Mrs. Conklin and their child left for
Hot Springs, Ark., where they will spend
the next several weeks, while Patty went
to Chicago; Lansing. Mich., and then
Brantford, Ont., which trip he will make
in about five days. He then plans to
join 'his family in Hot Springs.

Royal American Shows.

Solomon and Sedimayr are here mak-

ing plans for the season. Show will go

St. Louis Clubs Remember Boys
fp, the Armed Service at Gala
Legasse Units Prep
Patrick's Dance and Party
For Haverhill Bow; St.
March 27.-St. Patrick's Mrs. Berney Williams,
Sri,
and
Gus

out as

a 40-car organization with many
new features, the management announced.

Free Act Is Signed

HAVERHILL, Mass., March 27,-Elt
Lagasse's three units are being readied
here preparatory to the opening of the
No. 1 Unit in this city May 7. Little
repair work is needed on the rides as
most of them are new and need only
the usual tuning up.
Opening spot, the same each year, is
under sponsorship of the American
Legion Post, on a lot in the heart of the
city with busses passing the front entrance.
Lagasse has completed deals with Al
Martin to provide the free attractions
on the units, and Martin has signed the
Sensational Gretonas to open with the
No. 1 Unit.
Route of 24 weeks is almost complete,
All fair dates are set, with three more
being added to last season's route.
Lagasse's units play New England States,
and fair dates are in the same territory.

League's Red Cross
Drive in Fast Start
27.-Red Cross Fund
drive committee of the Showmen's
League of America has knade an excellent
start in its campaign to raise $4,000, the

LOUIS,
Mr.
Mrs.
Party held here March 20 by Missouri Foster, Mr. and Mrs, Rex Howe, Mr. and
Show Women's Club and International Mrs. Bixby Cobb, Mr. and Mrs. Knox, Mr.
Association of Showmen for the benefit and Mrs. George LaRue., Mr. and Mrs.
of the boys in the armed service proved Ray McCabe, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
highly successful, club officers reported. Blaine, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Clark, Mr.
Held in the MSWC,clubrooms, party drew and Mrs. J. H. Smith, Mr, and Mrs. Red
a large crowd, with many coming in late Meletsky, Mr. and Mrs. John Maher, Mrs.
from shows playing local lots. Dancing Goldie Fisher, Mrs. Estelle Rudick, Mrs.
and refreshments were enjoyed until Adele Voelker, Mrs. Daisy Davis, Mrs. Mae
early morning and rooms' decorations White, 1VIrs, Mildred Laird, Mrs. Lillian
featured Celtic motif.
Gjangucie, Mrs. Mary Houston, Mrs.
Carter, Doris Riebe, Virginia HarGonzales Mexican Society String Or- George
Benigna Dobb, Grace Parker, Kathchestra provided the music. A four- ris,
erine Nemsger, Pauline Lipsky, Mary
strand pearl necklace, donated by Mrs. Frickelton,
Lola Mae Holler, Florence
Ethel Hesse, was awarded to Jim Flana- Zimmer, Babe
Weinstein, Virginia Mcgan, who presented it to the youngest
Cabe,
Dorothy
Pornoff, John Sweeney,
member of the club, Doris Riebe. Award Harold
Barlow, Mr, Piggotl, C. T. Parker.
swelled the club's Armed Service Fund,
lied
Keltoner,
Sergeant Mahoney, Jim
as did a $20 donation from Mrs. Goldie
Morris Lipsky, Mike Shepard,
Fisher, who carne in from Caruthersviile, Flanagan,
Sunny
Bernet,
Ted Tolman, M LeBeause,
Mo., for the party.
Ray VanOrmo.n, Frank Berry, Red
Guests included Mr. and Mrs. Dee Thompson, Eddie Bohl, Harding Williams,
Lang, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Lang, Mr. and Al Massing, George Ojan, Rudy Paccini,
Mrs, Francis Deane, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Werner Meder, Marvin Drake, John DeHesse, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gawle, laney, Phil Zoller, Milton Mintzer, Bill
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Giuliani Mr. Julian, John Lueder, Lt, Anthony Deand Mrs. Vince Hubbard, Mr. and Mrs. Pyka, Chief Petty Officer P. E. Laughlin,
Steve Handing, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ha- S. Sgt, H. C. Williams, Sgt. 8. Palmer,
mann, Mr. and Mrs. Red McCoy, Mr. and Ralph Paccini and Arthur Giuliani Jr.

CHICAGO, March

quota assigned the League by Martin IL
Kennelly, general chairman of the American Red Cross War Fund Committee in
Chicago.

Colorful Ceremony Marks
NSA Service Flag Dedication

J. O. McCaftery, League Red Cross
chairman, reports that to date $963 has
NEW YORK, March. 27.
National
been collected, and contributions are
Showmen's
Association
unfolded
a service
coming M daily,
flag, dedicated to the 63 members in the
armed forces, at a special Tuesday (23)
observance. In an impressive ceremony
Brother Jack Lichter presented the. silk
nag, 10 feet wide and 12 feet long, to
Sam Rothstein, who accepted it on behalf of the club. On the dais were many
HUNTINGTON, W. Va., Marsh
guests, including the brother and sister
Doc Hite said here last week that he has of Murray Polans, first of NSA'saooys in
leased the Latlip Shows from Capt. David. uniform to die in the service, and Mr.
Latlip and that the organization will tour and Mrs. Charles (Doc) Morris, parents
under the title of Hite Greater Shows of NSA hero, Sgt. Charles (Doe) Morris
Jr.
this season.
Opening has been set for April 24 on
The flag, which in addition to the
the Reynolds Street lot in downtown usual blue star and the number 63 has
Charleston, W. Va. Shows will carry a gold star in honor of the deceased
3 rides, 4 shows and 25 concessions, and member, was carried to the dais by eight,
management plans to play West Virginia, members of the National Security
Southern Ohio and Pennsylvania.
Women's Corps thru a lane of (more

Doc Hite Leases
Latlip's Shows

formed by representatives of American
Legion Posts, Color Guard Free French
Post, Jewish War Veterans' Post, New
York County Jewish War veterans: National Security Women's Corps. and the
American Legion Auxiliary. Flag was
designed by Treasurer Anna Halpin of
Ladies' Auxiliary.
Ceremonies also included an invocation
by Rabbi Bii'steln; a short, stirring talk
by Brother Fred Murray and the singing
of the national anthem by Dorothy
Packttnan. Others on the dais were
Archie Circonherg, national commander
of the Jewish War Veterans; Jack Greenberg, officer of the day; Blanche Renderson, president of the Ladies' Auxiliary.
and Midge Cohen, of the NSWC.
Refreshment; were served In the
Ladies. Auxiliary clubrooms to More than
300 membpre end friends In attendance.
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In Latest Order
(Continued front page 3)
movement of any such extra or epeCial
passenger trains shall stipulate that such
train movements are subject to delays
and Interruptions necessary to afford
preference to all other train movements,
whether freight, passenger Or mixed
freight and passenger train movements,
and that the rail carriers shall not be
subject to any liability due to delays or
interruptions of any such extra or special passenger train movements due to
lack of available motive power, or to
preference being accorded other train
movements; and provided, further, that
the owner or operator of any such circus,
carnival or show furnishes evidence in
writing to the carrier scheduling any
such extra or special passenger train
movements, that the itinerary of such
circus, carnival or show has been approved by the Office of Defense Transportation."

Ward Registers 50%
Inaugural Biz Hike
At Baton Rouge, La,
BATON ROUGE, La., Marcia 27.-With
good weather, John R. Ward Shows
opened their season here March 13, under
Firefighters' Association Auspices, to
business which Owner-Operator John R.
Ward termed 50 per cent better than
that registered at last year's debut, All
rides, shows
to
near-capacity crowds over the week-end.
Much equipment was added during. the
winter, under supervision of Bobbio
Sickels, Ward said. Shows opened with
12 riches, 10 shows and 31 concessions.
Spitfire proved the best ride.
Staff includes John R. Ward, ownermanager; J. (Bill) Carneer, general business manager; H. L. Ehler, special agent;

Robert Sickes, secretary; Robert Jones,
general ride superintendent; Rickard
(See WARD INAUGURAL on. opp. page)

Alamo Opens Well
In San Antonio;
Austin Date Good
AUSTIN,

March 27,-Jack
Ruback's Alamo Exposition Shows closed
their four-day engagement here Saturday night under American Legion Post
auspices to business which Owner Ruback termed, "twice as good as usual."
This was the second engagement of the
shows, the first being In San Antonio.
Shows left here for San Marcos, Tex.
Joe Rosen joined here with four new
concessions. Jerry, educated chimp, who
has sold thousands of dollars in War
Bonds and Stamps, is one of the main
attractions on the midway.
Willett Schaeffer, free act, is proving
a good draw. Hutchens's Modern Museum is back again and working to good
(See ALAMO OPENER on opposite page)
Tex.,

COMING
WEST COAST
OPERATION

By Walton de Pellaton

Spring. Number of
THE RILLBOARD
Dated April 10

WARD INAUGURAL

(Continued from opposite page)
Kennedy, superintendent of Diesel
plants; Mason Alexander, assistant,
Rides: Twin Ferris Wheels, Russell
Lloyd, foreman; Frank Calhoun, assistant; Spitfire, Clarence Lanke, foreman;
Philip Ma ynar of , assistant; Streak,
Raleigh Neal, foreman; H. R. (Red) Allen and E. J. Reynolds, assistants; Octopus, Harold Johnston, foreman; Burt
Robertson, assistant; Sky Clipper, Powell
Kellein, foreman; Arthur Misarocco, assistant; Merry-Go-Round, Dennis Word,
foreman; Kiddie Autos, James Jolums,
foreman; Kid Chairplane, Tony Foppinno,

BILLPOSTER
WANTED
Must bo sober and roliable.

DODSON'S
WORLD'S FAIR SHOWS
P.

0. Box 743

TYLER, TEXAS

RIDE MEN
Want two men each for Fiyoplane and Spitfire.
Not Foremen. Experience on these rides preferable but not necessary. If experienced Hide
Men, lop salnries. Want men Norfolk, Va.,
April 4. Will was there April 10. These
No truck
rides booked with railroad show.
Prefer over draft age or deferred
driving.
classification. Homers will please not answer.
Address:

C.

E.

The Billboard
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BARFIELD
Norfolk, Va.

Coro Art Lewis Shows

foreman; Miniature Train, Corky Vance,
foreman; Tilt-a-Whirl, Leroy Ford, foreman.
Shows
Shows are office-owned and include
Side Show, Colorado Fled, manager;

Buckskin Betty Bancroft, impalement
and trick rifle shot; Professor DeKalb,
magician; Dorothy Stanphill, blade bon;
Robert Huddleston, pony boy; Clettic McGill, human pin cushion; William DeWitt, tattoo artist, and Rebel Boyd, con-

tortionist.

Harlem Revue, Sonny Sharpe, produc-

er; W. W. (Billy) Wilson, manager; Sybil
Sharpe, assistant producer; Buck Suber,
comedian; T. J. (Porky) Sharpe, wardrobe
and stage manager; musicians, Harold
Smith, saxophone; H. C. Brown, trombone; Eddie Collins and James Harrison,

trumpets; Fats Walker, clarinet; P. H.
Wilkerson, drums; Pete Masters, piano,
and George Masons, bass. Jungleland,
Curly Flate, operator; Maggie Murphy,
trained chimp, owned by, Mrs. Patsy
Jones; Mongo. operated by Jerry Concinno; Athletic, Swede Jimmerson, operator; Black Panther Mitchell, assistant.
This Funny World, Hiram Ellis, operator;
Funhouse, Steve Brunson, operator, and
Gay New Yorkers, Mary Kline, operator.
Concessions
Fifteen office-owned concessions include bingo and cookhouse. Bingo operator is Mrs. John R. Ward, while the
cookhouse is managed by E. J. (Peppy)
Ryan, Other office concessions are managed by Arthur Price. Gus Mitchell is
operating seven concessions, while Al
Stringer is operating his balloon dart
concession and has charge of organs and
calliope. Office-owned custard machine
is operated by Mr. and Mrs, William Rob
erts, while Mrs. Martha Price manages
the ball game, with Mrs. A. C. Newman
assisting. Zoe Ann Bancroft owns and
operates the penny pitch. Veronica
Makovicz Camber is Tine Billboard sales

111111111111111111111

CORDELE, GA., MARCH 29 -APRIL 3
WANT coNcii:SsiOss-- Cork Gallery. Stio
cone, Hoopla, Coat Game,

Photos, Ballgante,
Amerlean Palmistry. Popcorn, Grab, Stock Stores
nut conflicting, Will hook or buy Eli 115.
Shows-Monkey, Ten in One. Minstrel.
E. .1. FAY, Mgr.

NO. 5 ELI WHEEL
FOR SALE

Excellent condition, ready for the road. Prim
33500,00 cash. 'Potts for sale, good codition,
oil Y... All address:

JAS. BELL COMPANY

NEWARK, N. J.

36 GREEN ST.

WANTED
lien,

1.7:Ver. Wheel

'rem"'

Top

ENDY BROS. AND PRUNUS

WORLD FAIR SHOWS, INC., COMBINED
EVERYONE CONTRACTED REPORT DURHAM, N. C.,
READY TO OPEN APRIL 5
.CAN PLACE-Few more Semi-Drivers and Ride Help. Second Man for
Spitfire and Rocket.
LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS OPEN-Can place Custard Dipper. Concession
Agents, come on.
Cookhouse Help, Canvas Men, Ticket Sellers,
Revue Girls, Hawaiian Musicians,
All Answer DAVID B. ENDY, General Manager, Durham, N. C.

GOLD MEDAL SHOWS
OPENING SATURDAY, APRIL 3, COLUMBUS, MISSISSIPPI

Mobilo, Ala.

WILL BOOK
-

PHOTO GALLERY FOR BEST LOCATION IN
ST. LOWS. Will boy or lease WAR EXHIBIT.
Will boy Baseball flatting Pricatiee Ontfit.

CANTEEN RECREATION
416 WASHINGTON AVE,

8T. LOUIS, MO.

WANTED
Permanent location inside building, one block front
Croup Berkeley P.o Station, with 00,000 soldier's
to play to. Photo Gallery, Jewelry Engraving or
ai miler Concessions.
Can place Agents for 100
Concessions. 1411810(one Inc Colored firmeo Orchestra.
Work six night.
week. Mama: SCHNEOK'S
ISHANCIRILA, 1149y, S. First, Abilene, Texas.

WANT
FERRIS WHEEL OPERATOR

To handle 1110 BIG ELI 'WHEEL in largo
amusement park. Address:
BOX 207, Caro Billboard, St. Louts, Ma.

f

DODSON'S WORLD'S FAIR SHOWS

(Continued frown opposite page)
results. Features include Lucille, fourlegged girl; Chief Rain-in-the-Face and

Mystic Odd!.
Despite cold weather which hit Austin
Friday night, Hutchens said the week
here proved one of the best spring dates
he has had in nine years. Mm. Hutchens
is with the show and much improved in
health. Jack Turner, shows' publicity
director, will leave March 29 to be in
ducted into the navy.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Russell are back
with their attractions after a two-year
absence. They joined the shows when
they opened in San Antonio and added
six machines to their collection. While
here they purchased from M. H. Blum,
Austin Amusement Company, six more
machines. Visitors included Ben Lock,
Tillie Jones, Dave and Sally Stevens.

I. VAN VLIET, Gen. Mgr.

WANT

for

illiedectsr.iciarsyenrcl

office -owned

g.

WANT

in all departments.

Winter Quarters now open.

Come on in.

We will take care of you.

All address: DODSON'S WORLD'S FAIR SHOWS,

P.

O. Box T43, Tyler, Tex.

BARNEY TASSELL UNIT SHOWS
OPENING APRIL 16, RICHMOND, VA.
RIDES -Can place Octopus, Tilt or any Rido not conflicting, SHOWS-Any Grind Show
of merit. CONCESSIONS--Grab, Cigarette or Lead Gallery, Photos, Frozen Custard, Ball
Games, String Joint, Jewelry, Cane Rack or any legitimate Concessions. Want High
Sensational Free Act, also Sound Truck. Ride Help, including Merry-Go-Round ForeAddress 4501 Madison Street, Riverdale, Maryland

Citation
PETERSBURG, Va., March 27.Cetlin & Wilson Shows, wintering
here, have framed their citation from.
the United States Treasury Department and will proudly display it in
the shows' office while on tour, said
Manager John W. Wilson. Certificate,
tastily scrolled and bearing the Treasury seal, thanks the organization for
its sales of War Bonds and Stamps
during the 1942 season, a campaign
engaged in by the branches of outdoor show business. Citation reads.
"United States Treasury Department.
For distinguished services rendered in
behalf Of the War Savings Program
this citation is awarded to Celan &
Wilson Shows, Inc. Given tinder my
hand and seal on January 29, 1943,
Henry Morgenthau Jr., Secretary of
the Treasury."

-

WANTED
Silver Streak Foreman, Piano Player for GP! Show. 11111 Poster. Assistant EleeMeinn One that
mideratanda Resell. Freaks for Side Show, Ride Help of all kinds. Have for Sale--Diving Horse
with ramp, also Flyer, in good condition. All coyly to

J. M. Sheesley,

Mighty Sheesley Midway

MOBILE, ALA., TO APRIL 10TH; THEN MERIDIAN, MISS.

FOR SALE
Yendes' Mechanical City Exhibit, complete. Mounted on 32-ft. International
$4,500.00 Cash.
A proven money-maker.
Speed Truck.

H. W. YENDES, Vandalia, Ohio

'

-

FAMOUS SHOWS
MAX INGRUBERG
Third and Berks Streets
PHILADELPHIA APRIL
9

NO FRONT GATE
WILL PLAY CITY LOTS UNTIL OCTOBER
Foreman ExPerienced Second Men
WANT RIDE HELP AND CONCESSIONS.. MerrYaoRomot high
salary, CONCESSIONS: High
pay
Whip.
liellmPlata.
Will
for Perris Wheel. Chan:plane,
Striker, Bowling Alley, String flame, Crab and any other legitimate Grind 51nrea,
MAX CRUBERG. 1840 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

............,...oA

WANT

AND V SHOWS

BERT ROSENBURGER, Gen. Agt.
DEFENSE
Rant Cookholae. Biugo, Custom, rertr-zo. NcesliinIsNanror Earl.OGFirlDgeg
end
Grind Sbutvn. A1 proposition .;.niaprri%y with 4"or 4 Shows with own tonisportation. Ai.',Ventrte7wire.
ludo i'oremat sad
top
Writs or Wire 5 WESTMINSTER PLACE, GARFIELD, N. J.
OPENING APRIL. 18TH,

2

ALL PEOPLE ENGAGED PLEASE ANSWER THIS CALL

ALAMO OPENER

April 0, Marrilton, Ark,. In Heart. of Town. Largest Stook Salo in State All week.
Wont outstanding Free Act Manager and Acts for Shin Show, Monkey Show or AMY good Shows
with or without ow. outfits. Want Uwee more Musicians for Wiliam', salary ten dollars a week from
'Mao and percentage. Also two man good Chorus Girls: Chef and Griddle also and ono more Walt..
for Cookhouse. Will place all legitimate Concessions working for ID cents except Pop Corn and Bingo.
Neal three mom good Working Men that drive SemlTrallers; toy salary awl bonus. All parties eon
traded, Ulm,so acknowledge. Slam will moiltirely play mom, spots. All addrim:
BUOKEYE EXPOSITION SHOWS, P. 0. BOX. 35, Dardanello, Ark.

B

BLOOM, Manager, Columbus, Mississippi.

OSCAR

OPENING TYLER, TEXAS, SATURDAY, APRIL

BUCKEYE EXPOSITION SHOWS
Opening

P

-

CONCESSIONS
WANT Cook House or Grab Joint and Penny Arcade.
Hoopla, Pitch-Till-You-Win, Dart, Coke, Bali Games and other legitimate
Merchandise Concessions. Want Billposter to join immediately, Merry-GoRound Foreman for Little Beauty Two-Abreast. Ride Help that drive semis.
HAVE FOR SALE-Two General Motors 60 KW. Diesel Light Plants. These
plants have just been rebuilt and are in first-class shape. Address

man. Good salary.

WILLIAM ZEIDMAN
Mighty SheNley Midway

LAST CALL

LAST CALL

agent.

Fay's Silver Derby Shows

29

Shows open to reliable
Truck Mechanic with own tools, Scenic Artist and Letterer, Rare two GirlShoe
end Athletic Slims
own
wardrobe.
Snake
operators, either office shows or will look party with
Agents
for Blum and
Bemi
Trailers.
Ihido
Ttelp
who
drive,
Hillbilly
Show.
open. Will consider good
Help.
All address:
can
preen
Cookheure
Grind Stores. This show hemline north soon. Mrs. Wagner

Al Wagner,

www.americanradiohistory.com

Lakes
Exposition
Great
MOBILE,
ALA.

April 3, 1943
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ON CIRCUS

DAY!

Every showman knows It pays to keep perform-

ance promises unfailingly.
proof to beat the storms.

Tents must be waterPreservo treated can-

vas insures an absolutely leak-proof tent even in
Preservo keeps canvas soft,
the heaviest rain.
pliable and easy to handle.

Club Activities
gotomett's Lague

astetica

EASY TO APPLY

ROBESON PRESERVO CO.
SOLE MAKERS, Dept. 5, PORT HURON, MICH.

*

*

INSURANCE

CHARLES A. LENZ
"THE SHOWMAN'S INSURANCE MAN"

A738

7,:i!

INSURANCE

$125.00

CHICAGO

EXCHANGE

CP.11

.22 SHORTS

CASH WAITING
ALLIED CORP., 22 Scollay Sq., Boston, Massachusetts

JAMES E. STRATES SHOWS, INC.

CANADA GREATER SHOWS CANADA
14TH ANNUAL TOUR
will consist of six Rides, namely, Merry-Go-Round,
Auto Ride, Tilt-a-Whirl, Caterpillar and Ridee-0. Plus

Ferris Wheel, Kiddie
a Penny Arcade,' 3
Girl Revue Show.
Also 20

Show

Shows, namely, Side Show, Grind Show and a
Concessions.
Want to book a real Side Show. Will supply 20 by 100-foot tent, banner
line and wiring for same. Betty King wants draft exempt canvas man, also
experienced Girls.
Want Workmen for the Rides with selective service permit to seek work.
Apply FRED W. SIMS, Post Office Box 85, Toronto, Ontario, Canada.

Aocvmest' s assn.

Sherman Hotel
Chicago

CHICAGO. March 27.-President Jack
Nelson was in the chair at the March 25
meeting. With him at the table were
First Vice-President. Fred H. Kressmann,
Treasurer William Carsky, Secretary Joe
Streibich and Past Presidents Edw. A.
Hock and J. C. McCaffery. Ways and
means committee is co-operating with
Brother IvicCaffery on Red Cross War
Relief drive. Third Vice-President S. T.
Jessop is confined to his home with a
heavy cold. Brother Tom Rankine is
showing little improvement. Brother Lou
Keller is in attendance at the meetings,
but Brothers Tom Vollmer, James Murphy and William Young are still confined. News of the death of David D.
Murphy was received with regret at
the League rooms.
Soldiers' package committee is busy
getting out the regular package to the
boys in the service. Revision of by-laws
has been completed and they are in the
hands of the printer. Brother Jimmy
Simpson is ill at his home In Powderly,
Ala. Membership committee presented
application of Art Frasik, sponsored by
(Sec SLA on page 51)

OPENS WASHINGTON, D. C., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7
Location 21st and C. N. E.
WANT PENNY ARCADE. PONY RIDE and SPITFIRE, will furnish wagons for same.
Al Tomaini can place Attractions for Side Show. Can place Colored Performers. Joe
Sciortino wants experienced Candy Pitchmen. Rice Brothers want Girls for Revue. Walter
Marks wants Drome Riders. Want capable Man to take complete charge of Snake Show,
Can place Neon and Tower Men. Want one more Assistant Electrician. Want Merry-Go-

Round and Hey Dey Foremen. Want Ride Help for Scooter, Merry-Go-Round, Ferris
Wheels, Fly-o-Plane and Roll-o-Plane. Want 'Polers for train, Train Help and Train
Porters. Can place useful people in all departments.' Can place legitimate Concessions
that do not conflict with our exclusives. Show train leaves Smithfield, N. C., March 31st,
arriving Washington, D. C., April 1st. Address all communications to
JAMES E. STRATES, James E. Strates Shows, Inc., Washiniton, D. C.

7246ot/tat
Building
New York

Palace Theater
WORM,

bringing every variety of package filled
to the brim. Brothers Charles Smith
and Clarence Giroud were auctioneers,
and thru their efforts and generosity of
members over $200 was raised for one of
the auxiliary funds. Eddie Rahn, former

general agent of Endy Bros.' Shows
and now in the executive capacity -with
General Electric Company, visited, as
did Jack Andrews and Larry Sunbrock,
Gerald Snellens, Jack Gilbert, Joe
Hughes and Joe End. Brother and Mrs.
Edward Reicher came in from Miami.
Charles Gerard arrived from Miami to
get his show ready for opening. Al Katsell, Julius Levy, Sam Shapiro and Al
(See NSA on prige 51)

TENTS

Pacific Coast

New and Used

§towotett's Ossm

CARNIVAL and SKATING RINK

6231/2 South Grand Ave., at Wilshire
Los Angeles
LOS ANGELES, March 27.-Members
at the regular Monday night meeting
upon suggestion of Brother J. Ed Brown
voted to honor showmen from Mission.
Beach near San Diego at the May 3 meeting. Brother Charles W. Nelson, secretary and entertainment committee chairman, reported that he'd be on hand with
a special floorshow. Brother Brown consented to assist in making the night one
of the biggest In PCSA history. Motion
was entertained to contact the Ladies'
Auxiliary to ask its co-operation on the

shindig.

Write for Prices
CAMPBELL TENT & AWNING CO.

G.

E.

100 CENTRAL AVE.

FOR CARNIVALS
Highest Quality
Lowest Prices

PAINT EXCHANGE of CHICAGO
2256 Elston Avenue, Chicago

Tribute was paid Brother Al Sands,
prominent showman, who cited Marcia 20

in Ocean Park. Chaplain H. A. (Pop)
Ludwig officiated at the ceremonies.
Frederick V. Bowers was elected to membership, and favorable action was taken

CONCESSION

CARNIVAL

W. H. STANLEY,

Box 401, Ft. Smith,

Ark.

CALL--BUCKEYE STATE SHOWS--CALL
Opens Saturday, April 3, Downtown Helena, Ark.
All people contracted come in now

Want Cook House or Sit Down Grab. Good proposition for Penny Arcade. Operator for Circus
Side Show with Freaks and Attractions and two more Grind Shows: Can give exclusives on
Long or Short Range Gallery, Photos,, Scales, Palmistry and Custard. All Concessions open.
Want Corn Game Help and Concession Agents for all Concessions. Musicians and Talent
for Minstrel Show. Lee McDaniels, write Patsy Jones. Russell Law, Steve Motel, Ray.Nash,
James Dunn, James McGee, write Bob Jones. Want few more Ride Men who drive semis.
Can also place good Canvas Man and Working Men in all departments at good salary.
All Replies to MIKE ROSEN or JOE I. FONTANA, Box 356, Helena, Ark.

2315-21

J. R. Edwards Shows
Open in Wooster, Ohio,

for

Merry-Go-Round, Ferris
Wheel, Till, Chair Plane; also Elecirician.
Can place Photo Gallery. Newt Newton,
come on. Address all mail and wires to
J. R. EDWARDS, Wooster, Ohio
Ride

Help

STATES TENT & AWNING- CO.
Our Now Address:
W. HURON ST., CHIOA °COML.

April 15

TENTS-BANNERS

WANTED

WANTED

50x110 DRAMATIC TOP, A BARGAIN.
Charles Odour- Bernie Mendelson,

0.Henry Toni & Awning Co.
4862 North Clark Street

COLUMBUS, GA., 2 WEEKS, MARCH 27 TO APRIL 10.
WANTED Foreman and &mond Men for ten Major Rides: Sailor Tens and Goyim.% come on: SemiTrailer experience preferred. Account army draft will nine° Carnival Electrician and 'Truck 'Mechanic.
Puraish emnuieto outfits to reliable showmen. Shows with outfits, write. Concessions all seen. ice
Fontana no longer connected. We will positively ru11111 all 1543 contracts barring government restriction,
T. ED ROTH, OWNER

CHICAGO, ILL.

Want Monkey Show

ELITE
EXPOSITION SHOWS

or

WANT FOREMAN AND SECOND MAN FOR
ROLL .0-PLANE, ALSO OTHER RIDE HELP.

Circus on account of disappointment.
Workingmen in all departments.

0.

C. BUCK

Must Drive. State Lowest.
Opening April 10th.
Address:
CHARLES ROTOLO, Mgr., Arms, Kans.

SHOWS

1195 5th Ave.

Troy, N. Y.

JIMMIE (Over- Under) BROWN
Rooked' with Garden State Shows 1943, WANTS
Sue Rogers, Eagle Beak, Chet Klineton and all
who

BLUE RIBBON SHOWS

TENTS

Our Specialty for Over 46 Tears

UNITED

FT. SMITH, ARK.
Want Rides and good, clean Concessions (positively no gambling) for park
Located on Highway 71 in city limits, next to big, permanent
season.
Excellent bus service.
Larg6 Army Camp of 30,000 here.
skating rink.
Only amusement park within 100 miles. Get permanently located for season
and avoid moving. Ready to book. Write

ALTON, ILL.

World's Finest Point

(See PCSA on page 51)

SKATELAND AMUSEMENT PARK

-

March 27.
Regular
meeting and governors' night March
24 were presided over by Secretary Joe
McKee in the absence of other officers.
Most of the officers are at winter quarters snaking ready for spring openings.
Little business was transacted. and
Ladies' Auxiliary Package Party got under way at 9:30 p.m., with the women
NEW

WANTED
Counter Agents, Caller for Bingo, Men for
Cat Racks, Ball Game, Arcade Man twill
consider Man and 'Wife]
Wire or write

Care

lave worked for

immediately.
Garden' State

1CONona
ntrtel,

Phillipsburg, N, J.

me before, please
Address: JIMMY BROWN,
Shows, 101 Chamber St.,

LAKE STATE SHOWS

.

L. I. THOMAS

681

www.americanradiohistory.com

Hazel Street

AKRON, OHIO

NOW

BOOKING SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS
FOR 1943 SEASON.
WANT OUTSTANDING FREE ACT.
Address: P. 0. BOX 175, Bay City, Mich.

3000 BINGO
,..1

Card, hoary

obit,

5y7.

Flat weed marker., minted

of-

2

1,towatett's

-

-

cards each. Placed ht
nr
Made in 10
rows across the cords-net UP and dew.. LightPre set of 100 cards, tally card,
weight card.
calling markers, $3.50.
All Bingo and Leto sets are complete with wood
make., tally and direction gheet. All ear& vire Lai.

LIGHT WEIGHT BINGO CARDS

Brack en whim. postal card lidelmosa. Cell be
Mtafned or di,earded. 3,000, sire 5x7, per 100,
51.25. In lots of 1,000, S1 per 100. Calling
markers, extra, 5011.
.512.50
Automatic Bingo Shaker. Real Class
3,000 Jack Pot Slips (strips of 7 numbers),
1.25
per 1,000
M. W. Cards, 517; White, Green, Red,
Yellow. $2.00 per 100.
3,000 Small Thin "Brownie" Bingo Sheets,
1.25
7 colors, pads or 25. Size 4,5. per 1,000.
9,000 Featherweight Bingo Sheets, 517,58.
Loon, 51.25 per M. Stapled In pads ct
1.50
26. Per M
1.00
Box of 25.000 Block Strip Card Markers
All above prices are tramportotino extra. Catalog
accepted.
and sample cool;
We

...

& Co.
J. M. SIMMONS
Blvd., Chicago
19 W. Jackson

WANT
Tilt-a-Whirl,

also Sec-

ond Man for Ferris Wheel.

Wire

J. George Loos

Greater United Shows

Club

KANSAS CITY, Mo., March 27.--Benumber of the members Were
invited to participate in the annual
Frontier Days entertainment at the Kansas City ChM, no meeting was held.
W. Frank Delmaine is operating the
Sehrieber Merchandise Company during
the absence of Hymie Schrieber, who is
recuperating from a minor operation.
H. S. Smith is putting the rides at Fairy lintel Park in shape for opening.
Membership committee continues active. Secretary McGinnis again requests
that all members of the club who are in
the armed forces give him detailed information so that they may be given
proper recognition on club's honor roll.

3633

SEYBURN

AVE.,

1943

SEASON

DETROIT,

MICH.

Ladies' Auxiliary
Regular business meeting saw 21 memhers present and Second Vice-President
Mrs. Howk,
Nellie Weber presiding.
treasurer, was absent, and Bird Brainerd
assumed her duties. Lorreta Ryan, secretary, was on hand, and Marie Graham
came in from Oklahoma City, bringing
With her Jewel Juveland, who was elected
to membership. Several members were
Called upon and responded with brief

CONCESSIONS-Small Cookhouse or Sit Down Grab. Must be clean and
Photos, String Game, Bowling
cater to showfolks; privilege in tickets.
Alley, Age, Scales, High Striker and other Merchandise Stores. ManagerChester Brown, write or come on.
Caller and Counter Men for Bingo.
Ride Help for ten major Rides; top wages and ideal working conditions.
Working Men, Semi
Report now as Ride Unit is open on Detroit lots.
Drivers and other useful Showmen, can place you. All address:

JOHN QUINN, 100 Davenport St., Detroit, Mich.
We.

ART LEWIS SHOWS
OPENING DOWNTOWN NORFOLK, VA., APRIL 8
WANTED-Girls for

156 Temple Street
Detroit

WANT

J. F. SPARKS
WANTED

MATTHEW J. RILEY ENTERPRISES
OPENING IN PHILADELPHIA APRIL 19
SHOWS-TEN-IN-OM GIRL REVUE, SNAKE SIIOW OR ANY OTRF)R PROW
OF MERIT. CONCESSIONS- -CRAB STAND, BALL GAMES AND ALL OTHER
KIND. ClIAlltl'LANE FOREMAN, SECOND SEAN FOR 11.41.-12,
WANT LEGITIMATE
AND CLIAIRPLANE. RIDE HELP OF ALL KINDS, Write Full Particulars.
MATTHEW J. RILEY, Manager
817 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA,
PHONE: KINGSLEY 0800.

Want
WILL BOOK-Glass House, Whip, Rocket, Caterpillar, Rolloplane, Rocket.
Want capable Producer with people for Hawaiian Show.
CONCESSIONS-Can place few more legitimate Concessions.
office,

ART LEWIS, ART LEWIS SHOWS

-WANTED-

NOTICE

People who have been with me in the past, let me hear from you at once. Would also like
to hear from anyone who has anything new and -novel to offer.

SHOW OPENS EARLY IN MAY

SAM GORDON

Care RUBIN & CHERRY EXPOSITION, P. 0. BOX 223, CARUTHERSVILLE, MO.

ROCCO

MASUCCI

Gen. Mgr.

Grab, Finnegan, write. Girl Show. One more Flat 'Rifle. We coo controciml
for first show in. For ten weeks will work under big top. Dimout
coast within
miles New York City.
Open April 16 nil Defense Towns. IRK shows hare given us the ..X" fifty
on this territory for tho
devotion, EP get your WINTER RANK BOLL before Fairs Mart.

6-3272.

WANT AT ONCE

OFFICIAL OPENING APRIL 10TH, SUFFOLK, VA.

C.

MURRAY

Gan. Agent

show Manager with two Girls. Spot big for Girl Show. Answer at onto. Liko to hear from
10.1, Jiro Hodges, Lads Augustine, answer. Want to hear from War Sea Crime Shows
Monkey Show, Fat Lady or any other Grind Show of merit.
WANT -Ride Help at once. Following answer or come on, report on the lot not later than April Stilt
Whitey Davis, Jimmy Rodger, Harry Landstrtf, Arthur and Raleigh Gibson or any other Ride
Mon that knew mo who ore exempted Irons draft. Want Electrician. Want Wheel Foremen St
once Foremen for MorohOoRound.
WANT-Concessions, Popcorn, Peanuts and Candy Apple, Mitt Comp and Mote exclusive (Western,
answer). Want Penny Arcade, man and wife to manage. 13111..; man and wife to ramose
Cookhouse.
Want Long and Short. Shooting Gallery, Hoopla, Penny and Cigarette Pitch,
Positively wo do not wont Gypsies; Roll Downs Or Coupon
Hieh Striker, Guess Your Ave.
Stores, Havo merchandise, Penny Wheel won.
Wire or Write, Core MAMMON° HOTEL, SUFFOLK, VA.

PENN PREMIER SHOW
DAYS-ERIE, PA.

ERIE,

PA.-10

DAYS

MAY 5-15
of alt kinds. Wanted-Cook

legitimate Concessions
House that can stand
Prosperity, privilege in tickets. Can place Octopus, Fly-o-Plane or Spitfire. Can place
Shows with own equipment not conflicting or will furnish same. Want good, reliable
Agent that can produce. Speedy Hagen can use help on creme, Sailor Kathy can place
a few good Side Show Acts, Address all mail to
LLOYD D. SERFASS, den. Mgr., Stroudsburg, Pa. (until April 10, after that Erie, Pa.)

LAWRENCE GREATER SHOWS, Inc.

KAUS EXPOSITION SHOWS

LAST CALL

Capable People for Side Show, have complete outfit; Snake Show end other Grind Show. Octopus,
hello- Plane, Arcade. CONCESSIONS--Bingo, Cook Moo. or his Down Grab. Studio nod 10e
Grind Stem Foreman for Ridee-O and 2 Kiddie Rides. Second Mcn fur all Rides, Semi Drivers
PMferred. Rein in n11 departments, tot Seem...loot.
Fayetteville, N. C., till April 10th; Geldsbore week April 12th.

WM.

VIRGINIA GREATER SHOWS

WANT-Girl

Can place

.M1 Concessions men.

NOTICE

WANT

WHEELMEN, CORN GAME HELP, GRIND STORE AGENTS, SLUM STORE
AGENTS AND OTHER HELP OF ALL KINDS IN THE
CONCESSION DEPARTMENT.

10

Sportsmen's Show and Carnival

NORFOLK, VIRGINIA

MONTICELLO HOTEL

or

PhOne

out of

Wire or Write

DETROIT, March 27.--St. Patrick's Day
Dance, staged by the club and serviceWANTS
men's committee, proved highly successto
Foreman for Ferris Wheel, Chair Plane, Auto & Loop. ful, and all proceeds went into a fund
provide gift packages to not only memP. 0, BOX 350, Excelsior Springs, Mo.
bers but other showmen in the armed
forces as well. Brother Ben Mo., at the
regular meeting Monday night, thanked
for the good co-operation he and his
Ferris Wheel Fortraan, most be first class. Second all
Jack Galrate., fey off. Top salary. Whitey Davis, wire. committee obtained. Brother
lithger was complimented on his work
in making the event a success. President
311 Westover Drive
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. Harry Stahl presided at the meeting and
all other officers were present.
War Bond, weekly award, went to Eddie
Carlton.
Brother Mike Allen returned
MECRANIG to join Rot Springs. Wire, don't
write, at one. Coo place Photo Gallery, Juice, from Hot Springs, Ark., with 27 applicaOran or small Conk Moose, Jewelry, Snow, Candy tions for membership. Brother Alexander
Apple. Show opens Delhi, La., April 5.
Kaplan has been discharged from the
armed forces. Brothers Arthur larayne
ROY GOLDSTONE
2500 Contra/
and
Al Kamm were at the meeting on
HOT SPRINGS, ARK.
furlough. Since Brother Rochman was
discharged he writes letters to the boys
ATHLETIC AND GIRL SHOWS OPEN
in service. He knows how much they
Complete outfits for some.
Stock COOCCSAIO, mean to them,
Mister Ellis ;tuft Tomei() Bowen, smite. -Winter
minters. Parma and Bees. Mo.
Club voted to hold regular meetings
during the summer. The servicemen's
committee
Saturday sent 1213 packMOORE'S MODERN SHOWS ages to the last
armed forces.

J.

Top salaries paid
Posing Show and Revue.
Pianist and Sax for Revue Orchestra.

CAN PLACE-Lady Stenographer with some knowledge of Bookkeeping.
WORKINGMEN in all departments wanted. Excellent salaries and accomWinter Quarters now open at 4801 East Princess Ann
modations.
Road, Norfolk, Va. Phone 2-8773.

gowtnews

FITZPATRICK, 74 Ravine Avenue, Caldwell, N.

Have lost

SHOWS-Glass House, Snake, Platform, Walk Thru, Animal, Mechanical
Man for
City, Monkey Circus and other money-getting attractions.
office Fun - louse. Must be able to keep same in repair and drive semi.

talks.

Mrs. Ruth Ann Levine read a letter
from her son, Leo Levine, stationed on
the West Coast with the army. Club
voted to donate $5 to the Red Cross
drive. Night's award went to Mollie Ross,

K. L. Moyer, write.

your address.

SUNSET AMUSEMENT CO.

G. 7'.

PLEASURE SHO= S

RIDES --Pony Track with neat frame-up.

as

7/Ziciti5att
NOW BOOKING FOR

OF

OPENING IN SUBURBAN DETROIT, APRIL 8TH

Bryan, Texas.

HAPPYLAND SHOWS

WORLD

Reid Hotel
Kansas City
sauce

KENO
3000
100
sc.

31

eatt otanetica

No dorlienie eon's.
sides, printed tally

mods in all so,
3S cards, 53.50; 50 cards, $4.00; 75 cords, 54.50;
100 mire, $5.50; 150 cords. $8.25; 200 cards,
$11; 250 cards, 519.75; 300 cords, $10.50,
Remaining 2700 cords 55 per 100 for cards only
-markers er tally omitted.
Any
Heavy. Green, Yellow, Red
No. 3 cords
set of 50 cr 100 cards, per card 14.

Foreman for

The Billboard
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want Smell

OPENING APRIL 5

LAST CALL

Cook or Grab Joint, American Palmistry, legitimate Coneessiona of all kinds. Want
Foreman for kforry-fifeRtmod and Chairplaue that can handle frame. Also Send Drivers. Photo Gallery.
J. E. Katie wants Femur. Dedir 'En) Ride and Single Loomo-Plano. top salad.. Mun for Long Ranee
Mallory, also Concession Agents. For Sale-One Transformer. 100 KVA.; Silver Streak Ride, M
excellent condition; Motor Thome, Caterpillar, Calliope and Blower. 40 whirs.:
A. J. KAUS, Mfg., KAUS EXPOSITION SHOWS, 202 George St., Now Been, N. 0.

"411111111111111111111111111111111111MMY

i;opyrightec
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Midway Confab

PENNY
PITCH

cards to

fill straights in the middle wear straw

I

hats during tho winter.

MURRAY and not W. C.
was reported in last week's
Size 40x40",
issue, has been re-engaged as general
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.)
Price $25.00.
agent of Virginia Greater Shows for 1943.
Slro 45540",
off.
that
he
has
signed
with
Jones
Greater
SOME
are
With
Jack
Murray, who has general-agented the
Pot, $30.00.
Shows for 1943.
shows for the last two years, spent the
Sore 40548" PAM S Josh Pon, 545.00.
J. W. (PATTY) CONKLIN spent sevwinter at. Use naval air station, Franklin,
BEING too sick to help set up and tear down Va., where he was employed as a guard.
eral
days in Chicago last week after a
PARK SPECIAL WHEELS
this year won't be caused by "something
quick trip to St. Louis.
30" In Diameter, Beautifully Painted. Wo
you
Cl."
carry in stock 12.15.20 -24- and -30- number
HEAVY downpour of rain and cold
Wheels. Price
BILL BARTLETT, digger operator, Was
$12.00
weather caused a delay in Franks Shows'
JACK WOULFLE, concessionaire and scheduled opening at Playland Park, a
in Chicago on business a couple of days
BINGO GAMES
The Billboard sales agent with 0. J. B. Bill Franks promotion in. the Macon
last week.
Bach Shows for several years, cards from (Ga.) business section.
Complete
$6,00
Opening was
117;11:g.
$t;::g
WHO ain't ready holler "II"
Bradenton, Fla., that he is en route to originally planned for March 20, but the
the shows' winter quarters at Elmira, rain and cold set in, making it impossible
JAMES H. DREW JR. Is in Princeton, N. Y.
'to operate.
SEND FOR OATALOGUE
W. Va., after closing his Wild Life ExFull of New Game, Blankets, Dolls, Lamps,
JOHN ELLIS, wrestler, and wife,
Aluminum Wore, Canes, eta.
hibit which played stores all winter. He
NOT so long ago when we quizzed a prosMadam
Rose,
have
purchased
a
farm
plans to open with a carnival soon.
pective employee the question was "What are
SLACK MFG. CO.
near Arms, Han., and plan to turn it your capabilities?" Now it's "Have you a
124.120 W. Lake St.
CHICAGO, ILL.
L. J. HETH SHOWS have again been into a chicken ranch. They were with ration book?"
awarded the contract to provide the Elite Exposition Shows for the last four
midway at annual Carroll County Fair, years.
CITY COUNCIL of Pontiac, Mich., reASTRO FORECASTS
Carrollton, Ga., Alfred Kunz, general
cently passed a new carnival ordinance
WITH meat being on the scarcity list, the which slightly reduces basic license fees
representative, reports.
dumbest booth patron will have his suspicions to a scale of $50 to $250 per week, acof
dummy hams,
"GIRL I Left Behind Me" was first sung by
cording to shows' size. A tax of 1 cent
All Readings Complete for 1943
ride boys.
on each admission ticket Is in effect. plus
Single Sheets, 8,A xi 4, Typewritten. Per M ..$5.00
HOMER
R.
SHARAR
(Robertafees of $3 to $10 for each individual
Analysis, 3.p., with Bluo Cover. Each ....
.03
in
charge
of
the
light
Roberts),
annex
attraction
FORMERLY
with.
Ray
Analysis, S'S., with White Cover. Each ..
.15
concession.
Foment and Analysis, 10
10.9.,., Fancy Covers. Ea.
.05 plants on Gold Medal Shows, C. M. Cramer's Side Show on Dodson's World's
Samples of the 4 Readings, Four for 251.
(Red) Miller will operate a Mechanical Fair Shows for the last six years, is leavNo. 1, 34 -Pape, Gold and Sliver Covers. Each .35
BEFORE radio listeners became so plentiful
Wall Charts, Heavy Paper, Size 29x34. Each 1.00 Show on the organization this year, ho ing Dallas soon to rejoin the shows at Plantation Show comedians didn't have to know
Gahm Crystals, Ouija Boards, etc.
Tyler, Tex., the middle of April.
reports.

GAMES

WILLIAM
Franklin, as

C.

1

AND ANALYSES

.

many gags if they could shako their lips and

NEW DREAM BOOK
120 Pages, 2 Sets Numbers, Clearing and Policy.
1200 Dreams. Bound in Heavy Gold Payee

Cover, good Quality Paper. Sample 151.
HOW TO WIN AT ANY KIND OF SPECULA.
TION. 24.p. Well Bound
254
PACK OF 79 EGYPTIAN F, T. CARDS.
Answers All Questions, Lucky Numbers, etc,
350
Signs Cards, Illustrated. Pack of 30
150
Graphology Chart, 9x17. Sam, 50, per 1000 $13.00
MENTAL TELEPATHY, Booklet, 21 P.
254
"WHAT IS WRITTEN IN THE STARS." Folding
Booklet, 12 P., 305. Contains all 12 Analyses.
Very Well Written. $4.00 per 100; homely 100.
Shirnna,ts Mule
Custrnners lender lour
Label, No cheeks n'es.4(1,3`..
Our name or ads do not 11pIlvar in any merchandise.
Samples postpaid pricey. Oakes are P. I', Extra.

ATTENTION, carnival managers, send routes
REGENT additions to S. R. Edwards
Shows included Rabbit Reed, Sharon, to reach the Cincinnati offices of The Billboard
Pa., cookhouse; H. P. Engleking, Tampa, by Saturday of each week.
two concessions, and Charles Holahan,
COOKHOUSE operators on Tivoli ExWashington Court House, 0., fishpond.
position Shows, George and Skeet IVIcAlMANAGERS are brushing up on the war- Ian card from Waldron, Ark., that they
time technique they learned last year.
viSited Mr. and Mrs..Johrmy WuctherIck,

gfstdfl=4Bi'
uIg. gid for rioleleACHICAGO

228 W. 42d Street, New York City
1

P.M. Daily

OF MERIT.
State salary and all details in first letter.
Open all year round.

SCHORK & SCHAFFER.

P.

NOW BOOKING FOR SEASON 1943
Address: OSCAR BLOOM, Mgr.
0. Box 32
Columbus, Miss.

I BUY, SELL

AND EXCHANGE

for their money.-Cousin
THESE MEMBERS OF THE LADIES' AUXILIARY of the Heart of America
Showmen's Club, Kansas City, Mo., were on hand when the club celebrated
its recent annual social night and 23d anniversary dinner in the Atzec Room
of Hotel President. Lettie White, first vice-president, directed activities in
Ruth
the absence of President Viola Fairly, who had left for the South.
Martone was Asce.
Chairman Nellie Weber and her committee were in

charge of decorations.
MR, AND MRS. HAROLD YMINIE, former concessionaires with Johnny J. Jones
Exposition but who were off the road
for two seasons, are in Augnsta, Ga.,
flaming plans to tour this season.

concessionaires on Sol's Liberty Shows, at
Hot Springs.

BIM

BARTLETT, digger operator of
note, has completed a gadget for teachNOW BOOKINI: ATTRACTIONS FOR
ing, sending and receiving code. He's
& HO'FTLE SHOWS played conducting classes nightly for the coast
AMUSEMENT CO. lots"BURNS
here last winter," Perry Crosby re- guard. Machine is composed of parts
CLIFF LILES, Map.
Oare Bentley Hotel
Alexandria, I,. ports from New Orleans. Shows' owners 'rem some old diggers and coin-operated
are using their trucks to haul lumber and machines,
war materials.
ELITE EXPOSITION SHOWS' Anna
WHATEVER
happens
tomorrow
won't
be
any
SOL'S
SHOWS worse
(Kan.) quarters notes by Don Foltz:
than what happened yesterday.
Chief Leftver, gold wire worker, has
his concession. James Horton,
NOW BOOKING SHOWS AND ATTRACTIONS
TED COMFORT, manager of Roxanne, booked
conceislonnaire,
who has been in quarannex attraction, advises from Tampa ters all winter, has his booths ready for
FOR 1943 SEASON
Address: P. 0, BOX 223, CaruthersvIlle, Mo. ,that he has booked the attraction with
Mark Williams's Side Show on World of opening at Pittsburg, Kan., April 10.

SHOW PROPERTY

PARK

LIBERTY

Pleasure Shows.

TORTURE PROOF
Original Illusion.

Firat Time Advertised.

Write

ABBOTT'S, Colon, Michigan
world's Largest Illusion Builders

1.

K. WALLACE
WANTS

Ferris Wheel Pomona. also Second Mon. top wageS
for good limn. Philadelphia all crass,,. 01,01
of April, shirt April lat. Write or wire I. K. WAL,
LACE, 1114 Spruce St., Philadelphia, Pa. AM, 37.

DIGGERS FOR SALE

Counter Model Buckley, 550 each. Oc.
tugonal Frame. nice blue and gold Cairns Ton with
Awning, Sidman and holly Noll, $75.00.
One-third deposit, balance 0. 0, 0.
Soren

SD

MORRIS

E. Onion St.

ANNUM

SIITHLBHEM, PA.

a

flat rate of

LEARNED that fairgrounds patrons always
try to ride tho outside horses on Merry-CoRounds because they cover a wider are than
the inside horses do and give 'em more mileage

SHRUNKEN JAP SOLDIER

GOLD MEDAL SHOWS

heart attack
and was ordered to a long stay In bed.
He Is believed improving, however, and
has announced that his shows and rides
will go on the road under management
of BM Brown.
a

carnivals be reduced to
$200 per annum.

WANT NOVELTY ACTS

Tap body in shrunken condition. Everyone wants
to see a dead dap. Don't fall to add the Japanese
Shrunken Body to your show, aide allow, road
Carlthal9, Store Slimes. Window Attractions. Write
for photos, .us, itt,iiptions and prim, Address:
TATE'S CURIOSITY SHOP, Safford, Arizona.

winter, recently suffered

W. W. HEATH, an Austin (Tex.) attorney, is preparing a bill to be introduced before the Legislature, now In
session, designed to save carnival owners
thousands of dollars a year. Bill asks
that the present Texas law which requires a license fee of $100 per month for

HUBERT'S MUSEUM
Open

J. L. JOHNS, vet show, ride and concession operator, who assembled. considerable equipment in Macon the past

ALWAYS refer to yourself as "hep" and
not "smart." Then the natives can't trip you
by asking questions pertaining to law, medicine
or mathematics--Colonel Patch.

SIMMONS & CO.

09

make funny faces.

TERRY MITCHELL, vet trouper, who
sustained a stroke December 3, is living
in Blytheville, Ark., with his son, Orval,
and will not return to the road this

THOSE who burn the midnight oil in concession tops and trailer homes this season will
have to have a pull with the shows' electricians.

JERRY LYNCH, formerly with W. C.
Kaus, 0. C. Buck and Prell's World's
season.
Fair shows, is confined in Biggs MeIT will be considered patriotic to lot the morial Hospital, Ithaca, N. Y. He says
he'll have to remain there about six
shoes of the help rum down at the heel this
more months and would like to read
season.
letters from friends.
STUART N. ROBERTS, formerly with
RALPH C. LAYTON, Ferris Wheel foreE. K. Fernandez, has given up his act
and is working at Pearl Harbor Navy man on Johnny J. Jones Exposition, F. E.
Yard for the duration, he reports from Gooding Greater and other shows, is employed as a truck driver working out of
Honolulu, Hawaii.
Detroit. He visited The Billboard CinFRED C. BOSWELL, last three seasons cinnati office while in the Queen City
legal adjuster and business manager on recently,
Mighty Monarch Shows, letters from Hot
MOST midway poker players who draw
Springs, whore ho has Dean wintering,

www.americanradiohistory.com

Pelog.

NOTES from Hutchens's Modern Museum by John T. Hutchens: Now in the
third week of the new season, unit
opened In San Antonio with Alamo ExPo:tin-in Shows and, while inclement
weathtr prevailed on three days of the
10-clay stand, inaugural proved a good
one. Mr. and Mrs. Ira Reser are with it,
and the one-man hand is proving popu-

Have You ReadThe latest issue of BIG ELI NEWS?
March-April Edition just off the presscontains interesting information to
Ride Men.
News from our boys in the Service.
Editorial Comments and readablo arti-

cles-

16 pages of up-to-the-minute
Ride Information.
Ask for Sample Copy, Free.

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY
Publishers

Om

Wabash Station, Jacksonville, III,

SPECIAL PRINTED

TICKETS
Roll,

Folded-100,000-$15.50.

DALY TICKET CO.
Collinsville,
ATTRACTIONS WANTED
of all kind, Midget, Sideshows
Custanl, Pit. Attractions for nANGLEtt BROS.'
CIRCUS, LUNA PARK. all season. Write,
phone or call 201 Palace Theatre Bide., New
York, N. Y. Lontiacre 54508. Evenings:
Phone Cloverdale 7.0703,

COIICCEM10na

,
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infar, Mae-Joe Arnold is the annex attrac- some time before guards arrived and the
tion again. Masi° Beavers, fat girl, vis- formed him. that the mules were on
Capitol lawn. Washington newspapers
ited here.
went to town with the story,
SHOW secretaries, who are considered master
mathematicians by midwayites, besides figuring
independent operators' grosses. Social Security,
unemployment taxes and incomes, will be asked
to explain and to figure the point system of
rationed canned goods for house-trailer wives.

may be

a

carnival:"

Carnival Oddities

SHOOTING GALLERIES

show talker had agreed to stay and man-

included Charles Smith, Francis Murphy,
Geraldine-Gerald, Jessie Franks, Cora
Hofeld, Al Prima, Roxanne, Francette,
Freda-Fred, Jack Elliott, Dick Dunn,
Elsie DeFord, Fred. Kutseh, Bobbie Leo
and Bobby Kock.

ADVERTISING some shows depend upon.
Village Grocer-"My neighbor's boy, from down
the road apiece, lust dropped in and 'lowed
as to how those tents in Berkshire's pasture

OF ALL KINDS
Tickets-Paddles-Laydowns

WHEN a. carnival manager learned
that a side -show operator had ideas of
taking his show off the midway before
thc season elided he decided to run ft
blind ad for side-show acts. 'The side-

SPICE? COPELAND'S Brown Skin age the new show Should the side show
Girls, currently playing Suffolk, Va., have leave. Mail poured in as a result of the
been contracted for the second consecu- ad and was handed to the talker to go
tive season with George Clyde Smith three in his room. Going three the mall,
Shows. Unit line-up Includes Ca Hie Mae, he came upon a letter from his pal, who
soubrette; Daisy Copeland, prima donna; was talking on an office Motordrome
Dorothy Johnson, blues singer; Dixie Lee, and at that very time was in a connectfan dancer; Spivey Copeland, Jack Can- ing room. The letter was Piled with
acly, Sam. Woods and Pork Chops, come- knocks against the show that he was
dians; Charlie Bryant's New Orleans or- with and he gave his reasons for wanting
chestra, and Leo la Harris, Sis Kindead, to get away. Walking to the door that
Julia Taylor, Mae Jones, Stella Dallas, connected the two rooms, the talker
Lilly Miller, June Smith, Helen Trent, yelled to his pal, "George! I can't use
you." He then explained that it was
Jean Henry and Grace Nelson, chorus.
George's boss who placed the act. All
REGARDLESS of how much we have posed George could say was, "Jeczi Did the
as being smarter than the towners, we never boss react it?"
realized that there were so many things that
they can do and that we can't until we read
A. CULLY carnival played. is Southern
-Colonel
Patch.
hamlet in three consecutive springs. Each
our occupational questionnaire.
time it was rained upon but managed to
MEMBERS of George Clyde Smith show a small profit. Prom its manager
Shows tendered Claude-Claudette and clown, everyone with the shows said.
Leo-Leola a surprise party in the Laven- "What a mop-up this would be if we ever
der Room of Hotel Astor, New York, in played it with outdoor show weather
celebration of their .20th anniversary in prevailing." The next spring the show
outdoor show business. Peggy Ewell's played it with ideal weather during the
Gay Ninety Revue provided the enter- entire week and money conditions better
tainment, with music by Johnny Cool's than ever before. That year the spot
Cafe Society orchestra. Fannie Slats and proved to be tho worst blank of the
Albert-Alberta served a buffet lunch. season.
Princess Nadja was bartender. and guests

Complete KENO Outfits
CARNIVAL SUPPLIES

within its boundaries only 10 days each
yeas, a major carnival played two such
stands during the same year, first on a
lot and then. on streets near the dome
of the Capitol on Pennsylvania Avenue.
During the second stand an attendant

H. C. EVANS & CO.
1520-28 W. Adams St., ChicagoA

'WILL PAY
$110

FORMER lot superintendent and in
charge of the Caterpillar ride on
F. E. Gooding Greater Shows, Charles
Clymer is an instructor at Harlingen
Aerial Gunnery School, Harlingen,
Tex., where he holds the rank of
staff sergeant.

Station, Bainbridge, Mel.; Pvt. Edwin J.
Yeastedt, Co. E. 131st T.D.T.B., 2d Regiment, T.D.-R.T.C Camp Hood, Tex., and
Corp. Ralph Endy, 802 Ord. M. Co., APO
102, Camp Maxey, Tex.

:L

.22 SHORTS

FOR

PEERLESS VENDING MACHINE CO.
220 Wow 42d Street
NEW YORK CITY
Telephone: Wisconsin 7.8610

WANTED
Sine
Animals, llb,tn, Flab, glarVealages:
All hinds Show Attractions, lornolies, Lord's Prayer
on Pinhead. Will boy for cash or exchange Attractions. What base yam? Address:

TATE'S CUItIOSIIN SHOP
Safford; Arizona

TOMMY CARRY WANTS
GIRLS
GIRLS
GIRLS

with Dodson's World's Fair Shows, who
is a staff sergeant at the Army Air Force
Technical School, Madison, Wis., reports
he has been there for eight months with
the public relations section, He's doing
photography reportorial work for the post
newspaper. Mrs. Chants and his son. ore
living in Madison.

For
Also

--

Rev

ticket

A

MU, vapablo of doing Line Work.
81s-Pleco Girl Baud. You can get is
it son want. Join at once. Answer:

Caro GREAT LAKES EXPOSITION SHOWS,
St. Andrew's Hotel, Mobilo, Ala.

WORLD'S' MOST POPULAR RIDES

Showmen in the nation's fighting
forces and their relatives and friends
are invited to scnd personal items,
including rank and branch of service,

OCTOPUS-ROLLOPLANE-FLY-0-PLANE
Manufacturod by

EYERLY AIRCRAFT
PVT, G. C. JOHNS, formerly

EQUIPMENT

WRITE FOR CATALOG

to this department.
ALTHO the District of Columbia has a
aw which permits carnivals to play

AND

GAMES, STRIKERS, ETC.

ALLAN P. (SLIM) CHARAK, formerly

ARMED FORCES

33

CO., Salem, Oregon

with Kaus

Exposition Shows, Is with Company D,
18th Battalion, Fort McClellan, Ala.
PVT. RANDOLPH WILLIAMS, formerly
with Endy Bros.' Shows, is doing overof Rocky-Road-to-Dublin mules arrived seas duty, C. P. Vandiver reports from
on location after dark with his charges. Verona, N. C.
Seeing a grassy plot near by, he herded
MANAGER of Frisk Greater Shows,
hLs Mayers to It and they grazed for
Glenn I.. Jackson is a private with 104th
Infantry Division, Headquarters Company, Camp Adair, Ore.
CPL. E. J. MERCER, who is stationed
at Randolph Field, Tex., visited Billie
Baker on Greater United Shows during
their Victoria (Tex.) stand.
PVT. W. 0. BURKE, formerly with
Crystal ExposLtion Shows, is with Headquarters Squadron C. C., Army Air Base,
Santa Ana, Calif.

BAKER'S GAME SHOP

Wheels, Posts, Skillos. Roll Downs and Brazilian Boards. Buckets, old and new style.
Penny Pitches, Pan Joints. Big Dice and Chuck Logs. Pea Pool Outfits, Laydowns. New
Water Fall Coupon Blowers. Binge Blowers and Master Boards. Complete line of Bingo
Cards. Arkansaw Kids. No Milk Bottles. Large Stock of the finest Midway Game,
New Catalog Free. Must Mention Your Business.

DETROIT, MICH.

2907 W. WARREN

LIQUIDATION SALE!

FRISK GREATER SHOWS
BANKRUPT

We offer for immediate sale, F.O.B. Minneapolis, Minn., the following Rides and Equipment of the above, recently ordered sold in U. S. Bankruptcy Court:
"Ell 05 Ferris
Wheel, complete;
Octopus, complete, manufactured by Eyerly Aircraft Company;
14-Car Kiddie Auto Ride, red and blue top;
Spillman 29-Hone 2-Chariot Merry-CoRound, complete with power 4 cylinder Spillman engine; Wurlitzer Duplex Band Organ,
style 146-A. Athletic, Musical Revue, Fronts, Miscellaneous Valances, Poles, Stakes, etc.
Blue Diamond 300 W., 110 V. Electric Generator, complete with V Belt Gas Engine.
WRITE, WIRE, PHONE FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
1

FORMER ride foreman on American
United Shows, Pet. Don Barron is stationed at Airplane Mechanics School,
Squadron 599, Barracks T, Amarillo, Tex.
HAVING successfully comleted his officers candidate course at Flort BennIng,
Ga., Louis J. Fastenberb, formerly with
Hennies Bros.' Shows, lies been promoted
'to the rank of second lieutenant.

1

1

1

'

BARNEY M. DAVIS & CO.

322 First Ave., N., Minneapolis, Minn.

Phone Geneva 1884

from Terrell, gh..1011011110111.101011.11011:111.11010h,11000011,7101101.11,1101101011.111111:111709
Tex., that Pvt, Jim O'Connell, formerly
with }Jennies Bros.' Shows, is with Company C, 52d Battalion, 4th Platoon, Camp 1
0,
Walters, Tex.
r
r
OPENING EARLY IN APRIL IN NEW YORK CITY
You work seven days per week. All choice local ions. Grind Concessions ail' open.
PVT. LEO L. LEVIN, formerly of MidWILL
BOOK Spitfire, Rocket, Fly-o-Plano and Tilt-a-Whirl. WANTED: Grab, Popcorn,
00:
Merchandise
Company
at
Kansas
west
Peanuts, Candy Apples. RIDE FOREMEN WANTED on Carrousel, Ferris Wheel, Octopus, 0
City, Mo., and Little Rock, Ark., was
Whip, Ridee-0. Highest salaries-long season-good bonus. Tear down every two
0
transferred last week from Hammer
weeks. No trucks to drive. All those with mo last year, write. WANT reliable Man
Field, Calif., to the Camouflage Section 0 Owith
BINGO outfit. Benny Weiss, write.
of army. He's now with 938th Eng. Brs., O All address CHARLES GERARD, Mgr., 1445 Broadway, Cor. 46th St.,
March
L. J. TROUTMAN cards

Gerard 's Greater Shows

SUNNY BERNET, widely known in
outdoor show circles, who last week
announced that he has accepted the
position of general sales manager of
Globe Poster Corporation, in which
position he will be in charge of the
outdoor field for the firm.
He had
been with Globe for nine years prior
to his connection with Bernet Poster
Corporation, which began last November. Bernet will divide his time
in his new capacity between Chicago
and St. Louis, in which cities- the
firm's plants are located.

Field, Calif.

Room

HARRY McCLURE, former side -show
lecturer on Johnny J. Jones Exposition,
has been promoted to the rank of corporal
and is stationed with 390 A. B. Squadron, Army Air Base, Richmond, Va. He
recently returned there from a 10-day
furlough which he spent with his carnival friends at B.11,9, Fails, Pa.
AMONG members of Encly Bros.' Shows
In the armed forces are Andrew J. Metes,
Bldg. 642, 0.0.U., U. S, Naval Training

410, New York City.

016.111,1111,1116.16\111,110011611,111110101,111.1011114

WANT-DOBSON'S UNITED SHOWS-WANT
Opening March 10 in Defense Area
CONCESSIONS-Photos. Ton Porn, Wales. bands Floss, Panay

Apples, String Game, Cigarette
Mallory. Pool; Rowe or (;T11(1 Int feast twice the privilege to (kiwis,. Penny Arcade or any other
Staid( Colopssion. BROWS-MCC trIfIg far name. (.1111 Plan, :MY ilk,' al fig.
'maul Show
Prople. HELP --]tide Reba that can drive Sends. We pry good salary to men that will TeL as do
the drinking and chasing. All Hilo with in last year. get in touch with us.
All replies to W. O. DOBSON, Boo 401, Willernle, Mink.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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DAY

& NIGHT SERVICE

sake

*

By

warded this *week, Any member not receiving them promptly should communicate with this office at once. Office of
Defense Transportation has announced
that owners of all types of motor vehicles
who have had difficulty in setting tip
regular upkeep and service plans for
their vehicles will soon be able to obtain
a simple and complete manual covering

Above prices for any wording desired. For each change of wording and color add $3.00.
For change of coloronly.add 60c. No order for leusthanl0.000tIckets of a kindor color.

ELEM,WILUNIS
i l I'7': -4, ^Kt
Wit-r

STOCK 406,-3
2000 PER ROLL
1 NOLL
75c

n

LICK
PC-

TICKETS SUBJECT TO FEDERAL TAX BHT SHOW NAME OF PLACE,
EBTABUSHED PRICE, TAX AND TOTAL. THEY MUST BE CONSECUTIVELY
NUMBERED FROM
UP 11I1T11 100,000 HAS BEEN REACHED.

60c
50c

ROLLS....
10 ROLL3...

1

'NW 651,01.

.

,010411,414,

10.4

RACK BODY TRAILERS

a

We still have about fifteen 26 and 28-foot rack body trailers.

You
one
of
these in place of two or three
can conserve gas by using
could
convert'
straight trucks, and we
one of your own trucks into a
tractor to pull it. We also have some used tractors.

f

BERMAN SALES COMPANY
(Formerly George German, Inc.)
PHONE; PENNSBURO 4440-521

PENNSBURG, PA.
Trucks

Will

.

Tractors

Trailers and Specialized Equipment

.

MAX COHEN

ROCHESTER N. Y., March 27.-Certillcates of membership for 1943 were for-

ORDER PRICES -SPECIALLY PRINTED - SIZE l x 2
]0,000..$7.15 50,000$13.75 90,000..$20.35
250,000..$48.75
20,000.. 8.80 60,000.. 15.40 100,000.. 22.00
800,000.. 55.00
30.000.. 10.45 70,000.. 17.05 150,000.. 30.25
500,000.. 88.00
40,000.. 12.10 80,000.. 18.70 200,000.. 38.50 1,000,000..170.50
CASH

LeniedeaK Cala/140A;

"INHIRTEAru"

Dependable Delivery
Finest Workmanship
Perfect Packing
$50.000.00 Bonded Guarantee

Absolute Accuracy
Best of Materials

-)ir

en tAe

Bought and Sold

JOHN R. WARD SHOWS

book any C011(1.101t except. Cookhouse. Lead Gallen'. Custard, Popcorn anal Bingo. Good proposition for nicely framed Photo Gallery, Fish Pond, PitchTil-YonWin and String Game. histellent
Proposition for Shows with eon Otalit.I. Bane lops and panel fronts for Athletic Show, Clot Shows,
&mire Show or will furnish complete outfit for any capable showman. Have Motordrome eoropleto
for Simmer and Rider. WANT Talker. Municians. Owls and Comedians for office Mtnatrel. Top
salaries. Bill and Helen %sham, wire; also "Yollow.'"ralker fbr Monkey Show. Cu,, place &rend
Men for the following rides: Spitfire_Octo.pea, Itollo.Plane, Twin Wheels. Streak, Tilt and Men
Semi. Drivers preferred. Want LOT MAN. Ala* n Secretary. Tap salary to one capable
of taking care of office (Mlles eeOC. Vont to boy a IleDermitt Train for cash with or without trans.
portation. WANT SCENIC ARTIST AND SIGN PAINTER. TOP SALARY AND ALL SEASON'S
WORE. Onr route includes VINCENNES. IND., bona fide annual 40 July celebration. to celebrate
Saturday, Job, 3n1; OLNEY, ILL., bona. tido annual 4th July Celelantion, to celebrate Monday,
July 5th; a 32 -mite move: then PINCKNEYVILLE, BELLEVILLE. HARRISBURG, BENTON,
GARDE. GREDNIIP (Illiools), PRINCETON (Indiana> Pairs to follow; elan a bona fide annual
Labor Day Celebration in Southern Illinois with a Centennial In conjunction: then the MISSISSIPPI
COUNTY FAIR AND WORLD'S CHAMPION COTTON PICKING CONTEST, BLYTHEVILLE.
ARKANSAS, to follow; then into our Southern Pairs, seventeen Clare A bona fide fairs.
All Replies to JOHN R. WARD, BOX 148, BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA.

maintenance practice.
War Production Board has announced
that it is issuing a blanket approval in
connection with limited utility connections in advance. To qualify for such
an automatic apprOval. it Is necessary
that the materials for an electric connection must cost less than $1,500 in
the event of underground work and $500
in the case of other construction and, in
addition, that in the case of an industrial or commercial consumer not more
than 60 pounds of copper is used in an
electric current connection. In other
words, as long as the cost of an electrical
hook -Top is less than $500, shows would
be entitled to automatic approval pmvIded the materials involved did not exceed the limitations mentioned.
Previously such connections were permitted
only upon individual application to the
War Production Board, but this item Ilan
been decentralized and is now handled
upon a regional basis.
Office of Price Administration has announced that there would be a further
relaxing of the rules relating to the
'availability of tires commencing on April
I to holders of B and C ration books.
The Department of Commerce also has
made available a survey of business conditions In the New England area comprising Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire,
Massachusetts, Connecticut and Rhode
Island. Menthol. shows contemplating
exhibiting in the area for which we have
received copies of business surveys are
advised to contact this office, as much
information of value is contained An

OPENING EARLY IN APRIL

WANT

FOR SALE
De Luxe Custard Truck
Electric Freeze Machine
Mounted on Mack Truck, Spencer body,
seven good tires. Fittest in show business.
Excellent condition, completely,
equipped, ready to operate. Special
offer, Including booking for season if
desired.

MRS. WILLIAM GLIM
New Sherwood Hotel

8

42"

Gauge,

3

Pittsburgh,

HITE'S GREATER SHOWS

WANTS
The

CONCESSION AGENTS FOR

GASSES and GRIND STORES.
Oink, Henry Atelaner, Pete O'Connell.

ZILISCIIS.

Pa.

COLEMAN BROS.' SHOW
TO OPEN AT MIDDLETOWN, CONN., APRIL 22
Want first-class Merry-Go-Round Foreman. Help In all departments. Must drive Semi.
Want Shows-Monkey, Animal, Reptile, Midget, Revue, Posing, any New or Novelty
Show. Have outfits for same.
THOS. J. COLEMAN
508 Main
Middletown, Conn.

FREAKS-SIDESHOW PEOPLE-TALKERS
IYor Palace of Wonders, Coney Leland, N. Y.

Stammer season,

1043-One Spot

MALE or
FEMALE

No loops,

Would

Ste to hear from Elastic Skin Giti--GRACE McDANLELS, CHRISTINE HOLLY. All mole with
me lust season, please write.

DAVID ROSEN,

3768 Surf Avenue, Coney Island, k

Y.

WITH OWN TRANSPORTATION.
RIDE HELL' WDO CAN DRIVE SEMIS.
flanild Earth wants Concession Agents for String
Game, Dart, Balloon, Cigarette Hoopla, Bull
Grime Steely Hoopla and Penny Pitch. COM.
MITITTES. WRITE FOR OPEN TIME.
Address: BOX 741, JOPLIN, MO.

WANTED
FOR CHICAGO LOTS
Corn Game, Arcade. M,iasdiso Concessions
Aloe competent Perris Wheel Oronttor mumble
or keeping engines and motors in repair,

A. HOCK, 3011 Montrose Ave., Chicago

FOR SALE

Colored Playtand-Free Gate

LtlirTtlinirekrZe.g.'"°.

n11
summer. Located center
of town, Main Street.
OPENING SATURDAY, APRIL 3rd
Legitimate Concessions only. Wiro or write
JACK ORAWFORD, Sox 801, Gadsden,
P.S.: Can use Rides. Alrieo Rides or Hill Ride,
get in touch with me. Any other ride company
chicle inn five rides or mom. (Lot size --620
feet wide, 526 feet long.)
Large Tent for
Concessions-flat rent or percentage.

WANT
Talker, Lec-

turer, Ticket Seller and Acts, to join
April 19, Richmond, Virginia, Johnny
J.

Jones Show.

CARL

Write

J. LAUTHER

Millerstaven, Virginia.

WANT
BIG SEASON ON CHICAGO LOTS.
MEN AND WOMEN CONCESSION
AGENTS. COUPLES PREFERRED.
EARL TAUBER
4515 Magnoll:Ive.,re 91§HICAGO, ILL.
FOR

Esplanade 2-2178

I'd' "4 14alime.

BOX 252

A real slot for

SIDE SHOW PEOPLE,

Pond,

WANT

0R

GADSDEN, ALA.

DORSET, VERMONT

Fish,

EXPOSITION SHOWS

CONCESSIONS WANTED
F

Concessions:

TIVOLI

Seats.

IIARRY DECKER, Concession Mgr.

WINTER QUARTERS NOW OPEN.

following

Cigarette Gallery, Hoopla, Pitch Till You
Win, Diggers, Penny Arcade. Will book
small Cook House or Sit Down Grab Joint.
Exclusive $10.00 per week. This week,
Aiken, S. C., on the streets. Free gate
at all times,

F.

OPEN APRIL 24, CHARLESTON, W. VA.
Ball Gaines, Penny Pitch, Cook Horse. All ConWANT Bingo, Slob Pond,
ce.ions open not conflicting with what we hare. Jig Show, 10-in-1 open. Pit and Platform Shown
of all kinds. Want Ride Help for all Rides who can drive trucks; salary guaranteed. Will book nay
Ride other than Merry-Go-Itound, Perris Wheel. Chnir-o-Plane with own transportation. Show will

Baltimore, Md.

BULLOCK AMUSEMENT CO.

Timken Roller Bearing
Roller Coaster Cars,

DUQUESNE ELECTRIC & MFG. CO,

BALL GAMES. MERCHANDISE
91,0
Livoloat5Etogpis,ifet,..ilke,uich.

Write

SHOWS

Merry - Go - Round with
52 Animals, 4 Coaches,
20 Armed Machines.

1

SHOWS: Bane a complete Hawaiian Girl Show. Will nice same to reliable party. Also want
any Grind or Illutdon Shown and Punhonse. RIDES; Rollo-Plane, super preferred. Middy Autos.
CONCESSIONS: 1311400, PENNY ARCADE Scales, Fishpond. Guess Your Age. Orindktores
that work for 10 cents only, no coupons. HAP: A-1 TRUCE MECHAM. RIDE HELP on
Muria Wheel, Tilt-a:Whirl. Rocket. Semidrivent preferred. CANVAS MAN. Our show is completely motorized and will operate in some of the heat defense areas. Write, don't who.
RICHARD GILSOORF, MANAGER, BOX ST, CHEWS, N. J.

AL

MASON CITY, 10WA.

5/10W PRINTING COMPANY

winswenmarairmemaamonssaineMMIBMIMIIIIIIMillielelp

BARGAIN

WANTED- KING REID SHOWS-WANTED

POSTERS

these surveys.

DICK'S PARAMOUNT SHOWS

CAl'OS

HERALDS
BANNERS
for
All
Occa4ont
Tyr, En7,rava1.1,11`..
WRITE FOR DATE BOOK AND PRICE LIST

DATES

FOR SALE

open in the heart of Charleston, W. Va. Wo are booked for 24 weeks in the heart of the 'West
Virginia coal field.. Joe Gruber, Georyda Boy Drew and Eddie Cole, write Zoo Lee at once.
All Replies to 000 HITE, 705 3rd Am, Huntington, W. Va. No time to waste.

-CARNIVAL

Batesville, Ark.

WANTED

First and Second

31an for g5 Big Eii Wheel. Only
one Ride to Manila Most be Kober and able to
drive semi. If you are married I have Co:tem:inns
for the wife to operate. James" Crest Staniford,
answer this ad. Burt Eclards, run you get here?
Address: LLOYD'S RELIABLE RIDES.
817 So. 11th Street
Goshen, Ind.

WANTED FOR .UNIT
Want aferef-GoTtomal one
Want to buy Cat Rack and
Bottle Ball Game, Prod Barrett wants afan to
take care of his stores. OPEN APRIL DOM
GLOUCESTER, N. J. Prank Steele, Joe Zembo,
Grind

Concessions.

Chairplano Foreman.

Eddie Crawford, write.
MIKE ZIEGLER, Hotel Woo-, Philadelphia, Pe.

JIMMIE

IANOS SHOWS

WANT
Bingo, Cook Bettor or Grab Joint, legitimate Core
cessions, Milo Itch).
'Want reliable People for
Girl Show.
JIMMIE °NANO% 710 E. 4th St., Greenville. Ohlo

RIDE HELP WANTED
RIDES AVAILABLE FOR PARKS AND
cELEnRATIONS.

THOMPSON BROTHERS
200$ Fourth Avonuo

ALTOONA, PA.

Copyrighted rnateriA!-www.americanradiohistory.com
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Winter-Quariers PV ems atul Cm4,ip
As Reported by Representatives

Bantly's All-American
REYNOLDSVILLE, Pa.,

March

27.-

Many ehowfoik have started to stream
into local quarters to prepare for the
forthcoming season. Harry Faith, transportation manager, and his assistants,
John Barlow and Jiggs McClure, are
overhauling the fleet of trucks. Mickey
Yonalittis, Herb Prescott and Ducky
Johnson are painting and repairing show,
fronts. Sol Williams in inspecting the
canvas. Bill Jones booked his bingo
again. This will be his fifth season
here. Paul Lane lettered from Richmond, Va.. that be will return with his
concessions. Mr. and Mrs. Al Wallace
lettered from Tampa. Joe Kane has
booked four ball games. Jimmy Cun,
uhigham will again have the fish
bowl.
Blackie Scamster wired from
Cleveland that he will be in soon to
start framing his new Casablanca Show.
Mr. and Mrs. Bantly returned from
Charleston, W. Va., where they visited
Miller's Circus and met many old friends.
Sue and Harry Copping, former owners
of Copping Shows, entertained a number
of showfoik at the Imperial Hotel here.
L. C. (TED) MILLER.

for the Shows

with several contracts for the 1943 season. He announced that shows will play
defense territory in mid-town locations.
Shows are scheduled to make their debut
May 1. Miner has purchased a Tilt-aWhirl, and another semi has been added.
The writer will again be assistant manager.

W. H. Goodrich will handle the

electrical duties, and H. (Happy) Arnold
has been signed to handle the entrance,
Great Leon's high act has been signed.
Concessionaires on hand include Floyd
Shenk% bingo, penny pitch and milk
bottle ball game; L. Augustine, fishpond. watch-la and cigarette pitch;
Jimmy Brown, peapool; Nick Green, color

game; William Becker, popcorn and
candy floss; T. Kayer, milk bottle game.
L. Augustine signed Ills side show and
grind show. and W. 13. Cushwa has inked
his pony ride. Shows will leave quarters
April 26 and will open in Eastern Pennsylvania. Sound truck is being outfitted
to assist in War Bond drives in each
town on shows' route.
R. H. MINER JR.

Rolloplane, Octopus, Fly-O-Plane, With Own Transportation; Must Be Good
Best Route in Middle West, Including Full

Equipment.

WANT Large

Modern Sound Truck With Operator.

CAN USE Good Side Show; also other Shows which do not conflict. Must
furnish yOur own equipment and transportation. Have opening for Cook
House or large Lunch Stand for Gooding Greater Shows; other Concessions
open, such as Hi-Striker,

Pitch-Till-Win, Hoop-La, Scales, Photo Gallery,

Penny Pitches, Huckley-Buck, Penny Arcade and other Skill Games.
BOOK

WITH

a

reliable show.

booked for entire season.

Our plans definitely arranged and routes

Opening date, April 22.

Address:

6.00DiN5 AMUSEMENT COMPANY
100

1

NORTON

AVE.,

COLUMBUS,

01-110

Virginia Greater

SUFFOLK, Va., March 27.-Owner
Rocco Waleci in supervising quarters
wOrk. A crew, under direction of Bill
Garden State
Penny. Is working on ride and show
PHILLIPSBURG, N. J., March 27.- equipment. William C. (Bill) Murray,
Owner- Manager R. H. Miner recently re- general agent, also is on the job assistturned from an extensive booking tour ( See WINTER QUARTERS on page 47)

Speascrcd lEvieras

HAPPYLAND SHOWS
WANT
TO BOOK OR BUY ROLL-0-PLANE, OCTOPUS,
SPITFIRE, FLY-O-PLANE OR ROCKET

WANTS Shows with own outfits. Especially Fun House,
Class House or Monkey Show.
Very low per-

Veteran, Lodge and Other Organization Festivities

centage.

Conducted by ROBERT R. DOEPKER
(Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.1

Joe End's Macon
Victory Follies
Is Satisfactory

Flashy

Circuit of Fairs.

revues. Ches Davis's All-American Revue

end Hal Sands's 45 Minutes of Broadway,
to make the production, which ran about
two hours. Mary Mario was emcee,
Features included Sergeant Green and
Private Dooley, ventriloquist act; Diane
Del Rio, exotic dancer; Joe Morris and

Dorothy Ryan, comedy team; Three
'Byrne Sisters, vocalists; Mollie Malone,
250-pound singer and dancer, assisted by
Dailey;
Emmett Miller, Macon-born
blackface comedian; Felicia Shore, acrobatic dancer, and Freddie Ballenger's
swing band. There were 16 girls in
chorus,
End, who spent 10 weeks here, was assisted in promotional activities by Irving

MACON, Ga., March 27.
Proceeds
from the six-day run of the Victory, P01lies, sponsored by Macon city police and
auxiliary, were termed "very satisfactory"
by civic leaders Interested in the project.
Attendance was good at all performances.
The stage revue was presented at the
Macon auditorium. A. special "swing S. Mosias.
shift" performance was arranged for 1
a.m. Friday to accommodate workers
from a near-by navy ordnance plant.
Joe End, producer, combined two stage

CM Sports Show

In War Tie-Ups
CHICAGO, March 27.-F. W. (Nick)
Kehler, director of the International
Sportsmen's Show, has made several war
effort tie-ups In connection With the
fifth annual to be held at the Stadium.
The Camp Grant Medical Replacement
Center will sponsor an exhibit, setting
up a battalion first-aid center showing
the use of equipment and pictorial di's-

WANTS Foremen for Merry-Go-Round and Rides -O. Help
on all Rides. Highest salaries in cash.
This Show is booked solid in and around "The Arsenal of
Democracy." If you can stand prosperity, this is your
opportunity to get with the Show that can offer locations
where money is plentiful, short jumps, pleasant surroundings and working conditions.
Address: HAPPYLAND SHOWS, Dearborn, Mich.

*

SHOWMEN

RIDE OWNERS

*

SHOW OWNERS

*

COKESSIONAIRES

PARADA SHOWS

Want for the 1941 season, starting middle of April on the streets of Caney. Kansas, LEGION GALA
WEEK; Paula, K1131.13. VETERANS' JUBILEE. Last week in Anvil. CELEBRATION, to be announced later. Lebanon, Mo., CIVIC, CLUB ANNUAL CELEBRATION-with the hest route of
victory moral building celebrations, promotions end fairs Is the Middle West. to follow-running thou
ARMISTICE VICTORY DAY CELEBRATION. watob for complete node announcement in Inter
tame. WANT GENERAL AGENT who can post and handle general promotional details. FORE8IAN
AND SECOND BIEN for MerryGo-Round, No. 5 Ell Wheel. ;lone. MiaUp. ELECTRICIAN, will
gunrantee you 80 Concessions; have new automatic trannforrners and wagon. AGENTS for Iii office
Stock Stores. MANAGERS WITII PEOPLE, fur the following NEW AND WELLPRAMED SHOWS:
Side Show, Girl Revue, Athletic, Minstrel and two Single Pit Attractionn for two well-framed Grind
show& Will furnish equipment for any amebic showman. WILL BOOK Na, 5 Eli Wheel or Twin
Wheels, sea Plat Ithlo, lain model Kiddy Auto Ride or Pony Track. Wal book any clean Show with
epto-dato equipment. CONCESSIONS all open to those who work for ten cents and wbo,C1171 put
np deposit
office. will niece you on flat rate or Percentage. WILL BUY POlt CASE any of
Nip attevo mentioned foolpmenC and Rides) send plarto.or description and price: WANT FREE ACT
he sensetionN: send photo
TO FEATURE;
for le jnoew,aUbertg1117nftrRrinifter;e;
completely ennipped COOK govse. aloe Inx2,1; would book o» show for amen nut In tickets,
TANGLEY CALLIOPE with blower,' perfect condition.

Address: BOX 125, CANEY, KAN.

Plays.

Illinois Reserve Militia is'elated. to put
on drill demonstrations and will display,
equipment, including two aircraft. A
bond selling campaign also is being conducted in connection with the opening
day.
A large number of outdoor sports exhibits have been booked, and experts in
all outdoor sports will be on hand to
give exhibitions and sports instruction.
In addition, there will be a number of entertainment features.
New York showman, is
credited with successfully producing
the six-day Victory Follies at Macon,
Ca., under city police and auxiliary
auspices. Aiding End with the promotional activties, which resulted in
what was termed a "satisfactory engagement'. by civic leaders, was Irving
S. Mosias.
End is sales manager of
Jerry Gottlieb, Inc.

PLAYTIME SHOWS

-

-

Opening April 16 at JOHN KILONIS SPRING FESTIVAL
2 Sundays
10 Rig Days
MANCHESTER, N. H.
Want Legit. Concessions only. Cookhouse or Grab. SHOWS other than Girl or Wrestling
(a fine show spot). Ride Help (prefer Semi Drivers), top wages.' Twenty weeks in
New England defense spots.

Wire, write

E.

W. BURR, Box 206, Quincy, Mass., or JOHN
63 Lake Avenue, Manchisster, N. H.

KILONIS,

JOE END,

Barnes-Carruthers Inked for
Legion's Soldier Field Show
CHICAGO, March 27. -Cook County
Council of the American Legion is laying
plans for annual Legion and Fourth of
July Celebration at Soldier Field.
Contract for the show has been

CALL-CALL-CALL-CALL
Winter quarters
open.

now
Top calories.
Workingmen. Foremen, Second Men, Semi Truck Drivers.
Gael aecommoderienn and hotel food before the show 01.:1. Conic in nom Will place Girl 'Shows
Operate, Grind or Belly shows with or without equipment er I.ransportatlon. Want Cookhouse. tea-'
coal, Candy Apples, Binh Striker, Cigarette Gallery and any other legitimate Conecs,lon. Write or wire

Herman Bully, Bantly's All American Shows

awarded to Barnes-Carruthers.

FIEYNOLEGiVILLE, PA.

Copyrighted
www.americanradiohistory.com
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CHARLES

War Bend Sale
At $3,000,000

isf ID

Fla., March 27.-With
"one of the best performances" in the
Big One's history, Ringling Bros. and
Barnum & Bailey Circus will pull out of
winter quarters here Wednesday (31)
for the April 9 premiere in Madison
SARASOTA,

Square Garden, New York, of what execs
-expect to be a banner season despite war-

time restrictions.
Dress rehearsal was called today after
six weeks of whipping the 1943 version
of the show into shape. At least twothirds of the acts were in quarters for
the final 'week of rehearsal. Others,
unable to come smith because of winter
dates and other reasons, will join in New
York. General Manager George W.
Smith called the rehearsals 'very suecessful."
Performance Is Praised
Robert Ringling, senior vice-president,
expressed satisfaction with the entire
line-up. Other lass reticent officials,
after seeing rehearsals, said Hinting,
who learned the business from the
ground up under his father, the late
Charles Ringling, could well stake his
reputation as a showman on the performance. "It's one of the best performances ever lined up, in our opinion," was
the comment of Smith.
Rangling revealed that War Bonds
totaling nearly $3,000,000 had been purchased by New Yorkers under the RBTreasury Department tie-up in which
admittance on opening night will be by
bond purchase only. The first night
(See RE Preps for Careless on page 42)

a

ssa

s

Pi MACITY

-

Spring Number of

1,000
George A.

at the club's fourth annual.

Gould Combo Undo
Top Beine. Readied

St. Paul, Lansing

Will Go on Air

Big for Davenport

NEIW

Won,

'

Horse & Upp ComNned Circus

key in-

dustrial and war plant cities is favorable.
Jack Grady, boss biller, and a crew left
on Marsh 20. Under John White several
new menage and jumping horses are
being broken. Jack Neville, big-top boss
canvasman, arrived last week to get his
department ready. This season's big top
is a 120-foot round top with three 50-

foot middles. Side show canvas is an
80-foot round top with two 40-foot
middles. Mike Guy, big show band
leader, is arranging music. A. D. McIntosh, master mechanic, assisted by his
brother, 13. R. McIntosh, completed all
major relkirs on motorized equipment.
All rolling stock is Vacant redecorated in
the paint shop.
Al Dean, steward, reports a full crew
of cooks and waiters. Bert Peltus, superintendent of elephants, thru steady
workouts, has his charges in midseason
form. Julian West and John A. Cox,
staff members, arrived.

-

LANSING, Mich. March 27.
Osman
Shrine Circus of St. Paul, directed by
Orrin Davenport, broke all former attendance records during its run March
15-21. Matinees were large, with heavy
advance sale of school tickets handled
by a special committee: Duo to icy
streets and a 40-mile gale on the first
two days, night shows started with half
houses and then built to big proportions
by the end of the week. Over 1,000 were
turned away Friday night, and committee added 2,000 extra chairs for Saturday
and Sunday shows. Osman Shriners declared It the best performance Davenport
ever produced for them. Izzy Cervone
had the band and Harry Thomas was
equestrian director and announcer.
Show almost in its entirety moved
here for the opening March 23. First
night house was a near sellout, with
half a house attending the midnight
show on the same evening. First matinee
on Wednesday was a sellout, Local hospitaier committee reported the biggest
advance sale it ever had for the circus.
Engagement ran thru Saturday night.

YORE, March 27.-Ringlingband,
under direction of Merle
Barnum
Evans, will be ma the Fitch Bandwagon,
prograan either on April 18 or May 2,
said Beverly Kelley, radio publicist for
the drone. Be said one feature of the
program
probably would be a circus
YORK, S. 0., March 27. -Work in medley salute to show people in the
winter quarters of Clyde Beatty-Wallace armed !came.
Bros.' Trained Wild Animal Circus here
is being speeded to have everything in
readiness for its April 14 opening. Most
of the old equipment has been overhauled and much new has been built.
Dory E. Miller, general agent, reported'
An Equine and Canine Paradox-The Show With

that advance contracting In

'

than

Harald was personally in
charge.. Three performances were given
daily. First show Monday night played
THE BILLBOARD
to a packed house and the second show
to an almost full house,
Dated April 10
Program: Joe Basile's Band, Wilbur's
Animal Circus, Flordeline Ortega, Doris
Hanneford, Winifred Colleano, Juggling
Jewels, Hill's Baby Elephants, Joe and
Stanley, La Blondes, Pallenborg's Bears,
Laster Sisters, Five Antaleks, George
Hanneford Family.
Hailed reported that advance sales for
the
HM circus in Memphis; Altoona.
CHICAGO, Marcia 27.-Jay Gould's
Million-Dollar Circus, owned and oper- Pa.; Pittsburgh; Ottawa, Ont., and Bufated by Jay Gould, is readying for the falo promise to break records.
new season and will open in May. The
show, a combination circus and carnival,
Advance Big in Wichita
heretofore has played in the open air.
WICHITA, Kan., Marcia 27.-HamidThis year a 90-foot round top, with Morton
Unit No. 1, under directhree 40's will he used, with. legitimate tion of Circus
Bob
Morton,
here this
concessions and side shows forming a week had the followingplaying
Clyde
midway to the big top entrance. There Beatty, Greer's Horses, program:
Hollywood
Sky
will be no girl shows, Gouldstates. Show Ballet, Beebe's Bears, Les leimrIs, Tiebor's
will be transported on 50 units-trucks Seals, George Hanneford Family, Aerial
and busses. It will carry six rides, six Ortons, Aerial Rooneys, Jtm Wong
independent side shows and 15 concesTroupe, Will Morris and Bobby, Harriet's
sions.
Acts already contracted include Romig Elephants, Donahue and La Salle, RiceTaylor Trio, Slivers
and Rooney riding act, featuring Mina Davison Trio, HerbKelley,
Eugene Winheti% Rooney, and DuBeli's Pets. Side- Johneon, Emmett
American
dow,
Jean
Evans,
,Kinko,
show llne-up to. date includes Albert
Nelson's 32 piece one-man band; Mr. and Eagles, Joe Basile's Band. Advance tickMrs. J. Harkin's John Wilkes Booth's ets, totaling $7,500, were sold to the
body, Moora's glass blowers, miniature Boeing Aeroplane Company and other
mechanical circus and an animal ehow. large defense groups that bought block
Eimer I. Brown, formerly with Dee Lang tickets.
Shows,
is booking acts and dates. -

around it circus theme. These Criettanis and program.
comprise the act: Ernesto, Emma, Louise,
Luclo, Ortans, Corcaite, Oscar, Devise,
Marian; June and Paraito.
RB Band

-

March 27r-

[fervid- Morton Circus Unit No. 2, under
auspices of the Rotary Club, opened here
at Monday matinee, turning away more

By Floyd L. Boll

Va., March 27.-In place
SARASOTA, Fla., March 27.
Riding of RICHMOND,
the usual one-clay outdoor jamboree
Cristianis, featured I-tangling circus act presented
by the Shrine here annually,
for several years, has been given a one- Sands Grotto
year will hold an inyear leave of absence to appear this sea- door circus onthisApril
Hoffman's
son in a musical being produced by Mil- Indoor Circus, Edward 12-17.
F. Hoffman, manton (Doc) Bender, a spokesman for the ager, will be presented. The 5,000-seat
troupe announced. The 11-member unit mosque is scaled at 65 cents. Shrine
left here March 25 b, real for the Boston committee includes Bernard D. Marlow,
stand, later to Move iftto New York's Hol- finance; William G, Leverty, publicity;
lywood theater. The spokesman said the George B. Gasser, general; Charles L.
Cristianis would do their regular turn Pettis, ticket; Garland P. Bottom, vicein the musical authored by Paul Gallia) general, and Davie G. Bottom, advertising

Beatty-Wallace
To Bow April 14

\.A11:'

Y.,

Richmond Shrine Show Set

Cristianis for Musical

,:.

BM in Binghamton
Does Extra Shows
For Record Cates

a

milfq
1:",`,

First night is now sell-out
-rehearsals are lauded
by execs in quarters

s

Vince,

Gpct.1
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April 3, 1943

CIERCUSEI'3

e Leaf

of Cold

By STARR DE BELLE

Dear. Editor:

Cyclone Cellar, Tex.,
February 27, 1943.

It is obvious that 'circus, troupers are
the hardest to please when it comes to
routing thews. If every one of them had
his way about it there wouldn't be anyone back with shows, except managers
end side-show pinheads, Not that the
pinheads wouldn't make agents as good
as some of their. brother troupers, but
they are too smart to take on grief. We
had an acrobat with the show who had
been in the business 30 years and had
never played his home town. He claimed
that the spot would be big and that his

name would draw them. Manager Upp
went for the acrobat's touting, had his
agent book Badger Hole. Tex., and ordered special paper for the date.
With a labor shortage slowing down
the show, our people feel that they are

holding the upper hand and, to force the
show to play their borne towns, they
keep cracking, "I may quit in a few days
and visit my folks. This show plays
within 15 miles of my ,home town and
I'll drop off there but, should the bosses
decide to play a Monday stand there and
spend Sunday in the town, I'd get my
visit out and wouldn't have to leavethe
show." Others believe that the show
should play their home towns so that
their neighbors could see 'era act. They
figure that a show which makes 180
Stands yearly should be able to play 50
home towns. They all agree that no
show should play a manager's home
town due to some of the concessionaires
and side-show annex acts not being allowed to work for fear of what the neighbors might say.
We have never had an open rebellion
(See WON, HORSE $t. UPP on page 42)

I

Louisville Bond Croup
All Out for Cole Show
March 27.-A Retailers
Committee, Harry W. Schacter
BLOUISVILLE,
general chairman, announced a tremendous goal in its all-out effort to pack
the top of Cole Bros.' Circus on its opening night, April 20. Ticket sales will
start April 1. Zack Terrell placed the
white ticket wagon at disposal of the
committee as its downtown headquarters.
George Buechel, president of Iroquois
Amphitheater, offered the staff of the
amphitheater to handle ticket sales in
connection with the bond drive. S. A.
Phillips, War Bond staff administrator
here, said of the move, "It is a great aid
to the war effort by both the ctrotts and
the retailers of Louisville." Committee
arranged first-row scats for purchasers of
$1,000 bonds, second row to $500 purchasers, next three rows to $100 buyers
$1,000 bonds, second row to $500 PawThe blues will he taken by purchasers
of $25 bonds. A representative of the
'United States Treasury Department who
was here for over a week aiding the
committee in its prelim work will return
for opening night.

,

I

'

Mills Also Tics Up
For War Bond Sales
ASHLAND, 0., March 27.-Jack 'Mills
and James Dewey, general agent of Mills
Bros.' Circus, arrived in Ashland after
nicking e hurry-up trip to Washington.
where they met with Troitsuay officials
of the War Bond department and agreed
to give free two eections of reserved seats
for each performance to War Bond buyers, the same set-up that Ringling and
Cole circuses have,
They had a visit with Melvin D. Hildreth. When Huntley, of Lancaster, MM,
delivered the elephant and semi to quarters last week, show immediately _signed
Pat O'Brien to be In charge. Mrs. O'Brien,
(See Mills lit Bond Tie-Up ors page 43)

Polack Has Added
Day in Columbus, 0.
0., March 27.-Playing
six days under auspices of Achbar Grotto
and Sunday (21) under sponsorship of
the Zooligans, who handle promotions for
the Columbus Zoo, Polack Bros.' Circus
played to fair business in the Auditorium
hers on 14-21. The Audit:brim he
suitable for such shows, wills ample
COLUMBUS,

room for all riggings and a large seating
capacity.
Grotto members handled
ticket sales to fair results. Two Sunday
matinees were well attended, with a sell.
out at night. Newspapers co-operated
with copy and pictures and gave the
show favorable reviews. Program was
the same as offered In Cincinnati with
the exception of the Billetti Troupe, high
wire.
George Davie, superintendent of concessions, reported good business, with a
prize package candy pitch, held during
intermissions, going big. Auspices shared
in concession profits.
Staff: Irving J. Polack, director; Louis
Stern, treasurer; Mrs. Opal Mills, secretary; James His*, promotional director;
Nate Lewis, announcer-equestrian director; Al Sweeney, publicity; George Davis,
superintendent of concessions; James
Foster, superintendent of transportation;
Ray Zimmerman, Bob Newton and Martin
McDonald, programs. After the show's
Dayton (0.) stand it will head for the
West Coast.
A

Polack Dayton Sale Big
CINCINNATI, Marcia 27.-A. E. Waltrip, who handled the proinotion for
Polack Bros.' Circus, under auspices of
the Shrine in Dayton this week, said
that It was the biggest elate the show
has played in that section. He and
Mrs. Waltrip worked on it eight weeks.
He sold the last day, March 28, to the
Patterson Field Welfare Association fol.
0,000 cash. Waltrip added that his
Dayton program was 12 pages larger than
the one in Chicago.

Copyrighted material
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CITRUSES

Undpi

'ODD

(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.)
NEW YORK billed.

The Billboard

Collectors' Corner

WANT VO Buy AT ONCE

I

By FRED P.

parking lots Gloss to circus ground,. will have
an off season.

PITZER
292 Madison Avenue, New York City

TRAINED

Leonard A. Quist, of Pennsylvania,
wants to know the name of the first
JOSEPH MYERS, his daughter, Joanne, American circus? How many can anand Charles Lockier, members of the swer that? It's not so easy when you
CLYDE BEATTY visited with Gil CPA and CMBO, Auburn, N. Y., visited
Bartle, archery expert, while in Wichita. James M. Cole Circus at its Rome (N. Y.) (See COLLECTORS' CORNER 07J. page 43)
Kan., with Hamid-Morton Circus.
stand.
WILLIE CLARK, foot Juggler, signed
with Bud Anderson Circus.

TAKE care of the boss's

is no substitute.

equipment.

There

XARYL DeMOTTE, clown, cards from
Jersey Shore, Pa., that ho will be back
on Cole Bros. Circus this season.

Jam:,

RIX, former air calliope player
with Hagenbeck-Wallace, Cole Bros. and
(See Under the Marquee on page 43)

IVA the

BOB TABER, owner-manager of Bob

Taber's Monkey Circus, visited The Billboard Cincinnati offices on March 20
while playing a date in the Queen City.

By THE RINGMASTER

SWINGING-LADDER gals won't have to be

accoinplishod performers this year if they know
how to lace a top.

LARRY BENNER, Charles and Virginia
Tiffany and Roy Sims, circus performers,
visited A. Morton Smith at Gainesville,
Tex., while playing Camp Bosom near-by.

lans

CPA

FRANK W.
2930 W. Lake Sr.
(Condoled
WATIPER
Vontit'tc,

Must be gentle so anyone can ham-Ho.
Leo Black, get in touch with rine at
once.

CLYDE 'BEATTY
Shrine Circus, Memphis, Tenn.

(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place,
Cincinnati, 0.)

c.
pai',1'f2rt,..UV.P11,e';ester

pony,
shows

and

widens

CHgi\APANZEE

CCirrdi

11111C

to bo presented each
Ranch, Maple Shade,

WANTED

Sunday
N.

Seats-Bleacher or Grandstand Circus Type.

J.

BOB AND EDITH HOLD, trick riders
and
clowns formerly with Jack Rana
a.r.ViitaNcurits and Colonel
Gatewood's Flying X Rbdect
P. 0. Box 4
Coles Fern, por).
are living on a farm. near Oakland, Ill.
11011ENADEE Editor

Style unimportant providing cheap. Describe fully condition, capacity, construction, durability, etc.

BOX 1540

San Antonio, Texas

TIGHTS

FORMER members of Roscoe Arm.
strong's Bucking Ford Troupe now In
the armed forces include Sgt. James H.
Ronk, Marvin Hoover, Jesse Cottrell and
L. M.
Raymond Knox, with the army, and
Bros.' Circus, letters from Emporia, Ran., was 11 members present. Porter Loring Adrian Bead and Donald Grimes, in the
KOHAN
that he has signed with Bud Anderson was re-elected president and Walter navy. Ronk is doing overseas duty.
290 TAAFFE PLACE
Circus. He was with that show pre- Loughridge secretary. It was decided to
viously for seven years.
hold future meetings in the Harry Hertzberg Circus Room at the Public Library.
HOME GUARDS and trailers who operate A suggested plan for these meetings is to
have a member give a talk on some in,,,,10011.0110,10,32001.
teresting feature of the Hertzberg col-

'4"""s
nocnurzE, III., March 27.-On March
10 there was a luncheon meeting of
GARNER, last season with Xing Alfredo Codona Tent No. 4, San Antonio,

STOP WONDERING

lection.

WHERE THEY ARE
s.

CPA Bob Kincey and Mrs. Kincey, Birmingham, visited quarters of the Big One

lodayisCircusDayin-l"
An Advance Itinerary of All Circuses
(1 Sample Copy FREE on Request)
SENT TO YOU WNEKIA: A'S icy TDB COSY.
Send $1.00 for 10 Weeks' Subscription to

MARCIE
CAMPBELL
Rot( 301
,R.VA,
N.

C.

Y...1.1143.2.7

rr.

BROS.' CIRCUS
Wants Orem Ads of all kinds for rink sue
air, Single Ado, 'Name. 'Trim and Faintly or
Troupe doing rescind Mts. ('lawn that have
warimbe mid wear it. For Ilia Show BandTrumpet, Clarinet, Baritone 0101 Trirp Drummer.
A-1 Auto Mechanic for Chevrolet Trude.
Advance Lithographer. end Combination Billets
that shire triteka. Advance 011C110 April 12th.
show open "0th. State fall partieulare and
:slaw is first letter.
CHAS. T. BUNT, 11.5.0. 51, Bordentowri, N.J.

PHONE MEN

exia.rhaleed Phone and Program ?den
for Elks' Charity Show. Would like to hear
from Bill (reborn. Iola of Bond deids to follow.
Wire Or write TOM HASSON, cam Elks' Club,
Milledgeville. 0a.

WANTEDGomm.,

Aerial Aria doinit

or noIO,

2

.,,
Elephant for

to
:i.a

Scare

Side Show or Pit Moor, 1
will furnish i.orolelii front end mane ads. Bill leer.
write
good Banner Mau, alto Working Dieu.

Ei.l

DUOS.' CIRCUS

Box 50, Joplin, Missouri

MILLS

Can ohm,
ing
and Clarinet;

CIRCUS
BR.05:
Mind-Trombone, Baritone

Thisicians, write. For Bide
Chow-Small
Mind, NIngician that can do
P1111411 and Vent:
other Side Show Acts: State
miler, Want, ..Ticket Sellers and Candy
Butcher,. (lire.. town, April 24.
All write. Ashland, Ohio

1..4

WANTEIP

Ii"-yhose
aloe
whet
you.
heir

-

who OOM011 for
'1111110111,1

WANTED

Popcorn Kettle, or
Small Wild Animals,
Help for Animal and

11,1rbsi

MOilkl,

Monkey

,":
''Sri in

.1/1+110,11r, Wr11.11.

1,111101,1111)1111,
111,4,1,11

KENNETH L. (DICK)
ni,
Dol., Mobil, Alabanm

1,10)/111

11101111100

111161 ellrintTAYLOR. Gen.

WWII.

WANTED

Band Leader, Clowns, Aerial Acts. ninth, Aida,
Perch Act, Dog Act , Thinks Act. Circus Steward.
'Spilt book Side Shore or I'll Show.

BOB DICKMAN CIRCUS
Colmar Manor, Maryland

WANTED
CANDY BUTCHERS

in Sarasota and met Prank Braden,
George Smith and Pat Valdo. Kincey,
editor of The Birmingham. News, Is an
ardent fan.
CFA George II, Seholderer and Mrs.
Scholderer and George H. Dann, Binghamton, N. Y., recently made their anFOR RINGLING BROS.
nual pilgrimage to the Singling quarters. They were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Bradna, and Mr. and Mrs. Roland
AND BARNUM
BAILEY CIRCUS
Butler.
Dorothy and Bob Zimmerman attended
the Hamicl-Morton Circus in Milwaukee.
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN AND THE ROAD.
They met CPA Clarence Rachel and Mrs.
Rachel, Whitewater, Wis., there for the
first time. The Zimmormans also Vaned with Clyde and Harriett Beatty,
Write or apply to:
Gene Raudow, Jean Evens, moreuz, Jim
Wong and Bill Woodcock,
The Ernestine Clarke Tent No. 39 will
be raised In Bellingham, Wash. April
10 with the following members; Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Rumbaugh, Everett; Pfe.
NATIONAL SHOWMEN'S ASSOCIATION
Kenneth It, Ikirt, Fort Lawton, and Mr.
and Mrs. Wallace G. Winter, Bellingham.
1564 Broadway, New York
Samuel M. Prentis, Eastern vice-president, who with Mrs. Prentis, have been
spending the winter at Delray Beach. 1111=111111MINIIIIII
Fla.. was a guest speaker at the regular
meeting of the Lions' Club March 24,
his topic being, "The CFA and the Circus." They plan to leave there about
CLYDE BEATTY AND WALLACE BROS.'
A011 1 for their home in New London.

&

FRANK OR PAUL MILLER

Mato

one seers
Dove pond proposition for

Man with

BIZOOICLYN, N. Y.

(Combined)

CIRCUSVA.
SUMO BROS.' RICHMOND,
1800 Decatur Street
Awn.'

MFG. CO.

TRAINED WILD ANIMAL CIRCUS

all and lowest. Scot. tenor. Open April 1S near
Illehinond, Va. Can too Ball cants, Penny Pitch.
Oral, Joint

WANTED
ter.c. Will

37

THE

WANT
:;.

ARMED FORCES
Showmen in the nation's fighting
forces and their relatives and friends
are invited to send personal items,
including rank and branch of service,
to this department.

PFC. JERRY FLANNIGAN, formerly
With Sunbroek's Hollywood Thrill Show,
is in 293 Ordnance Company, AL M.,
0.II.T.C., Camp Perry, 0,
GRACIE McDANIELS, formerly with
Mayme Butters and Tommy Whiteside
wire acts, enlisted in the WAAC and 1s
stationed at Des Moines.
PVT. DORIS MIT,LER, co-owner of Al
G. Kelly-Miller Bros.' Circus, is soldiering
A,
at Camp Beale, Calif., With BatteryMrs.
ma *Field ArtilleryhimBattalion.
there.
Miller plans to Join

PVT. ALBERT (MACK) McCARTY,
formerly in the ticket department of
Downie Bros., Ringling-Barnum and Cole
Bros. circuses, is a' bandsman with 166
Infantry, Fort Darra11CaS, Fla.

Opens Wednesday, April 14th
FOR BIG SHOW gvev-ag Irg,:ctc,;,?gataLinrs.

Show Band.

Union.

FOR SIDE SHOW

Working

ADVANCE

FjgiTnb.inlxioArieBnilIceSsMioain.dAgEleanntner

MISCELLANEOUS HELP
Pusher-Experienced Working Men for

-

If We Know You.

WANT

all

Cookhouse Now Open.

Legal

Dancing

agicit,rnfr

Bard.

FOR

ffgr,

Adjusterl

Lot Superintendent

Carpenter

departments

Boss Properly Mon

1731,;(s

PiSnatnecrl

Ticket

L WANT TWO MORE BANNER TACKERS..1
JOIN CN WIRE (Union Only)

Musicians, address MIKE MY
Advance, address DORY MILLER
Candy Butchers and Concession'

People, address JACK FOX
All others, address CIRClE

-

Must be

Men.

DIRECT ALL REPLIES

IO
V
l

Ogie, SOUTH CARMAN/I

People Flaying Written Before, Picas, Writs Again, Lowest. Salary First Letter,

JAMES M. COLE CIRCUS WANTS
FOR OUTDOOR SEASON.-PROVEN TERRITORY- -SMALL JUMPS
FOR BIG SHOW-GROUND AND AERIAt. ACTS OF ALL KINDS THAT DO TWO OR
MORE. CLOWNS, BANDMASTER AND MUSICIANS. TICKET SELLERS. ANIMAL ACTS:
Dog and Pony, Elephant and Wild Animal Act. WANT BOSSES AND WORKINGMEN
ALL DEPARTMENTS. ELECTRICIAN. Good V-8 TRUCK MECHANIC. TOP SALARIES
TO RESPONSIBLE PEOPLE. WANT SIDE SHOW OR PIT SHOW MANAGER. We have
finest sleeping accommodations any motorized show on road. Want to buy Stake Driver.
People in all lines, WRITE, STATING ALL IN FIRST LETTER, TO PENN YAN, N. Y.

Gnpyrighted
www.americanradiohistory.com
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later

The Billboard
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by WILLIAM
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SACHS-Communications

lot

p

All Proillercas

T

Affecting Biz
Up for Airing

25 Opera Place,

BOSTON, March 27.-Wartime restrictions and preparations, problems of
transportation and new taxes, a detailed
report one Washington activity as it affeels the industry and Victory Clinic
discussions of sundry other problems important to the amusement park business
occupied the full and interest-packed
program at the one-day conclave of the
New England section of the NAAPPB
held at the Parker House here Wednesday (24).
The convention, voted the most successful ever held by the New England
groupsattracted more than 100 delegates
and their wives. All parks and beaches
In the New England area were represented. A number of operators from New
York State were also present. National
President Leonard B. Schloss represented
the national directors.
The meeting opened at 11 sin,
Wednesday with a luncheon In the Hawthorne Room of the Parker House, with
Governor Leverett Saltonstall of Massachusetts as the principal speaker. He
gave a short, spirited talk; stressing the
importance of the amusement industry
in New England. Ho branded the amusement park industry as an 'essential,
pointing out that it keeps the people at
home happy, entertains the soldiers on
leave and gives recreation facilities to the
defense workers. He pledged the State's
co-operation in furthering the industry.
The general meeting followed in the
hotel's Old Boston Room. President Edward J. Carroll, in his annual report,
discussed air-raid preparations. Carroll,
Who recently Introduced a bill in the
State Legislature for the lowering of the

Cincinnati, 0.7

EDWARD J. CARROLL, of Riverside Park, Agawam, Mass., re-elected
president of the New England Section
of the NAAPPB, snapped with Mrs.
Carroll and Leonard B. Schloss, national president of NAAPPB, at the
organization's annual convention last
week at the Parker House, Boston.
Schloss, who represented the national
directors at the one-day conclave, was
also ore of the principal speakers.

Valuable office records and equipment,
together with blueprints, valued highly
by the management, were lost in the
fire which razed the one-story wooden
frame building, the oldest in the park.
More than 1,000 feet of hose had to
be laid from a hydrant on the main
road thru the midway to the burning
building, which is located close to the
edge of the Connecticut River. Agawam
firemen found the structure enveloped

in dames upon their arrival.
Edward J. Carroll, owner and manager,
said the loss of the building itself was
nominal but that the entire supply of
tickits for the coming season was lost.
Only a few planks were scorched on the
Roller Coaster.

COMING .
THE AMUSEMENT PARK
HOME FRONT

By Andrew A. Caiassa

Spring Number of
THE BILLBOARD
Dated April 10

27.-The unequal' tax a tax that amounts to from

tion. He has written various government officials setting forth the inequity
of the present set-up, and is trying to
interest showmen who are affected by
the tax.
Amusement parks are hardest hit by
the tax, but many other branches of the
amusement field also are affected, as they
frequently have admission prices of 10
cents or less and in some inatancea pay

Chi Riverview
Looks Happily
On 40th Year
27.-Riverview Park
plans
Is readying
for its 40th season, it
was announced this week by George
Schmidt, general manager. Work has
already started on a general overhauling
of rides, concession booths and buildings,
and from now until the opening about
the middle of May carpenters, mechanics
and painters will be busy getting every
thing in perfect shape. Due to wartime
restrictions there will be no new building activity this year, and attractions
will he pretty much the same as last
season.
Riverview has long held its place as
one of the largest and most important
amusement parks in the Midwest. It is
especially noted for its large number of
rides, ranging from the Old Mill of its
early clays to the latest creations In
thrill rides, It was the first to introduce
the parachute ride.
Due to its favorable location as regards transportation, it is expected that
the park will draw heavy attendance this
season, according to Manager Schmidt.
Billing for its 40th anniversary will be
headlined "40th Season of Pun," and
many special features hooking up with
the anniversary. will be introduced.
CHICAGO, March

Floods Cost
Ciney. Coney
13G Mop Fee

Fire Destroys

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., March 27.-Fire
of undetermined origin destroyed the
cashier's office and threatened the new
$100,000 Roller Coaster at Riverside Park,
Agawam, early Friday morning, March 19.

for Arid. in (CORY111)a,"ing
latcictidat
u
s in Outdoor Biz

assessed on some branches of the amusement industry has brought a vigorous
protest from G. G. Botts, secretary of
Riverview Park, who is inaugurating a
move aimed at amending the present tax
law so that the first '10 cents of admission charge will he exempt from taxa-

CINCINNATI, March 27.-With the
Ohio River back in its banks, Coney
Island, popular and spacious up-river
fun spot, is mopping up from its second
flood since the that of the year.
The latest inundation, which early in
the week hit its peak of 59.9 feet, 7.9
feet above
stage, covered the park
(See New England Meeting on opp. page) with severalflood
feet of water, but missed
the floor of Coney's dance spot, Moonlight Gardens, by inches. The flood
in January put six 'Inches of water on
the dansant floor, buckling' the floor in
spots and making necessary a refinishing
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Damage from mud in the latish flood
was held down by the fact that most of
the equipment removed to beat the Jan-nary high water had not yet been replaced. The January flood is estimated
to have cost the Coney management
around 87,000, most of which was spent
for cleaning op mud and debtls. Cost
of mopping up after the second flooding
will hit around 66,000.
The park's pool locker rooms and
filteration plant, being located at the
lowest point on the grounds, are always
the first hit by the water' and present
the greatest problem in cleaning up.
Coney opens'for the week-end May 22,
with daily operation elated to begin a
week later.

nounced that the officer had guaranteed
that food supplies and transportation

would be forthcoming for the operation
of concessions at Ocean View this season.
Lewis also stated that the opening date
of the park, at trio request of officials,
has been Stepped up from April 15 to
April 8 in an effort to provide recreation for more than 15,000 servicemen who
will augment the thousands of civilians
daily.
At the meeting, the findings of which
were announced by a House Naval Af-

to .50

per cent of the admission price.
Citing Riverview Park as an instance,
Botts points out that on certain days the
charges for riding devices, shows, etc.,
are 2 cents, 5 cents and 10 cents. "Should
a child or an adult come into our perk
and ride on 10 devices at an admission
charge of 2 cents for each device, he
would spend a total of 20 cents, but the
tax under the present. law would be 10
cents, or 50 per cent," says Botts. "If
this same person rode 10 different devices at 5-cent admission charge for
each device, he would spend 50 cents,
but would be compelled to pay a tax
of 10 cents, or 20 per cent. If this same
person went to a moving picture show
and the cost of admission. was 20 cents,
the tax would be 10 per cent, or 2 cents,
just one-fifth of the tax he would have
to pay for an identical expenditure in
our park."
Botts points out that the amusement
park caters mainly to family parties and
to the masses who muat, of necessity,
seek amusement at a small cost. "We
operate only 117 days," he says, "whereas
theaters, moving picture houses and
similar places of amusement operate
365 days. Our business is hazardous,
as Its success depends entirely upon the
weather."
Botts also calls attention to the fact
that taxes are not paid on 5-cent soles
of candy, gum, soft drinks, etc., and that
clues, fees and assessments against members of a golf club, for instance, are
assessed no tax on the first 810.
In his letter to amusement men asking for support in his fight for relief
from discriminatory taxation, Botts says:
"We do not believe that it is the intention of Congress to have this unequal
tax assessed on the amusement industry,
and we ask that you be good enough to
aid in amending the present tax law so
that the first 10 cents of admission
charge will be exempt from taxation."

Talent Demand
On Upgrade in
Pennsy
Sector
Luna Launches
27.-The liftthe ban
Season April 24
starting
the

PHILADELPHIA, March
hag of
on pleasure driving finds

NEW YORK, March 27.-Luna Park
tinshuttens for the season April 26 for

week-end operation prior to going Into
a daily basis May 29.
Bill Miller, general 'manager of the
park, states all concessions have been
leased and the management will operate
the show in the major 'building with
Singer's Midgets. Gensler Bros. will
provide the circus attractions.

Ocean View. Gets Navy Support;
Asks That Opening Be Moved Up
NORFOLK, Va., March 27.-Art Lewis,
Who arranged a conference with Rear
Admiral Manley H. Simons, commandant of the Fifth Naval District, an-

25

fairs Sub-Committee, wore Art Lewis,
Charles Lewis and Dr. Dudley Cooper,
representing Ocean View Park; members
of the admiral's staff and a delegation
from the Norfolk Chamber of Commerce.
This is the first meeting of Its kind held
to provide for civilian operation of
recreational facilities for the naval personnel.
The Lewis-Greenspopn interests are rebuilding much of the park preparing
for their operation of 27 concessions, 5
restaurants, a cabaret and dance pavilion and 6 riding devices. Name bands
and a floorshow will bo offered on the
.pavilion, and heating facilities are being
installed there in order that operation
may continua next winter.

amusement parks and gioves in Eastern
Pennsylvania
plans for
summer season which gets under way Decoration Day. Calls for the Western and
hillbilly attractions, favorites in that
area, are reported by the Jolly Joyce
Theatrical Agency here.
Jolly Joyce, agency head, has made' an
arrangement with the WIS Artists' Bturem, Chicago, and WI,W Promotions. Inc..
Cincinnati, to provide a steady parade of
radio attractions for the parks and fairs
in the East this summer, According to
Joyce, the park and grove operators are
prepared to pay top money for the top
attractions, and the demand is heavier
than ever for the bigger names. With
the public again resigned to seeking its
entertainment close to home. amusement
resorts in the up-State areas anticipate
an even greater season than last year.
Among the attractions the Joyce
agency will bring into the territory the
coming season are the Hoosier Hot Shots,
Patsy Montana and Her Gang, Lulu Belle
and Scotty, Girls of the West, Smiley
Burnette, Hank Lawson and His Knights
of the Road, Hugh Cross and His Pals,
Pour Eton Boys, the Carter Family, the
Deep River Boys, Red Foley, Duke of Paducah, Arkansas Woodchopper and
'others.
HOWARD SINNOTT, head of the Cincinnati office of General Amusement
Corporation, last week was awarded the
ex on all dance music going into Joyland
Park, Lexington, Ky., the coming season.
This takes in both in the location dates

and one-nighters.
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NAAPPB Risk
Committee Meets

)14

Fred W. Pearce. of Detroit, one of the
leading park operators.
After the meeting Campbell said: "Our
meeting has been a strenuous one, but
most satisfactory. After giving due consideration to all prevailing conditions
the Associated Indemnity Corporation is
willing to continue to afford protection
CHICAGO, March 27.-The insurance under our special public liability incommittee of the NAAPPB, consisting of surance plan and apply to all 1943 busiN. S. Alexander, chairman;
H. P.
the sank rates and minimum preSchmeck, vice-chairman; Paul Hued, ness
as well as experience credits
pohl, Edward L. Schott and President mimosa
extended the individual accounts in
Leonard B. Schloss met at the Benjamin 19 42"
Franklin Hotel, Philadelphia, March 18
Another meeting will be held in New
and conferred on operation of the in- York
near future, when final
auance plan sponsored by the associa- details inof the
the plan will be worked out.
tion in co-operation with the Associated

hi Philadelphia

,

Indemnity Corporation.
Representing the corporation was NEW ENGLAND 111EETING
Ralph L. Inglis, resident vice-president
(Continued front opposite page)
in charge of the New York office. Also
for employment in
present were John Logan Campbell, in- age limits of minors
mid
further than the
parks,
surance consultant for the NAAPPB, and amusement
legislators have given him assurance that
the bill will get support. Membership
in the New England group the past year,
Carroll said, has increased 12 per cent.

EXCELSIOR

PARK

EXCELSIOR, MINN.
(Near Minneapolis)

Wants Scales Operator. Have permanent building, large Toledo Dial
Scales. Best center location.
Address

Schloss Feels D. C. Pulse
Leonard 13. Schloss, national president,
talked in general about his Washington
activities to benefit the industry, He
stressed the point that to date the
amusement industry has not been classed
as essential to the war effort by the
government, but as yet it has not been
called nonessential. He said the general feeling, judging from his talks with
the various agencies In Washington, is
that they want the industry to go ahead

with plans for business -as -usual the
coming mason. Dim-out regulations will
J. P. COLIHAN
remain the same as last season, Schloss
Excelsior, Minn.
stated, but he was given the advance
information that there would be further
restrictions in 1944, when more power
will have to be conserved for defense
industries. Schloss also stressed the imFOR
portance of tiling with the WIJB any
salary increases that are contemplated.
This must be done as soon as possible,
lie said.
RIDE
Henry C. Bowen, program chairman
and executive of a transportation comPRICED VERY REASONABLE
pany, in his report brought out the
ALSO WANT 70 BUY
point that park operators are willing to
co-operate with Washington, but emphaGASOLINE MINIATURE ENGINE
sized that if It were possible to get clearcut rulings by which one could govern
FAIRYLAND PARK
his activities the situation would be
Kansas City, Mo.
greatly relieved,
Major Donald R, Willard, Civil and
Naval Affairs Section, Headquarters First
Service Command, talked in length about
the dim-out regulation. He listed the
area affected and the lighting restrictions. He said that park operators are
Want Men to operate Roll-O-Plane, conforming
to regulations and assured
Tilt - a -Whirl, Ferris Wheel, on
that the army would offer the fullest
Galveston Beach. Season opens about
co-operation.
April 15, open until after Labor
EMployment Legislation
Day. Salary $40 week.
Henry' P. McLaren, representing Raymond O'Connell, of the Massachusetts
Beach Amusement Park
Department of Labor and Industries,
gave an informative talk on present legP. 0. Box 329, Galveston, Texas
islation on the employment of minors
and women and proposed changes which
would help park operators. The governor
now has the power to regulate the hours
WANTED FOR
of defense industry, he said, but as yet
has not been granted the power to
change labor laws in other industries.
NEW .PLAYLAND PARK
The Commissioner of Labor has appeared
Waco, Texas, Opening Middle of April
bebfora the State Legislature and is willDown-Town Location
ing to accept responsibility for regulation
No
Rides, Concessions. Long season.
of
hours for nonessential industries, but
moving. One hundred thousand soldiers
power must be granted -to him before he
and defense workers to draw from.
can give rulings for the park operators,
All communications to
McLaren said. The bill which has been
PLAYLAND PARK AMUSEMENTS
bled by the New England section of the
4211/2 Austin,Ave.,
Waco, Texas
NAAPPB asks to lower the age requirements for employment in the amusement
industry, McLaren said the commissioner
objects to suspension of labor laws but
is willing to make compromise to meet
existing conditions.
Young or old Arcade Mechanic and
Wage Ceilings
Manager for Arcade in
James .1, Healy, War Labor Board representative and professor of economics
at Harvard University, spoke on wage
Williamsville, N. Y. Open April 15th.
ceilings and regulations. set forth by the
HARRY ALTMAN
War Labor Board. There are substantial
rashes as to how to go about giving increases in salary and one must conform
to regulations, Healy stressed. There
are three basic reasons for increasing
FOR
RENT
BUILDING
salaries, he said. The first grants a 15
per cent increase over a' person's salary
100120, on Galveston Beach in Park Selma
opens April 11tb to Sept, 1501. Expeeting big
as of January, 1941, in Order to keep up
heRS(111.
If interested write at mire to
with the east of living increase. The
second, grants the right to give an inBEACH AMUSEMENT PARK crease to an employee if there is all inP. 0. Box 820
Galveston, Texas
equality in wages. If a different pay
scale exists in the same industry, then
one may grant an increase to keep 'Up
with the higher rate. As most amusement industries did net operate In Janti-.
Some good Ride Operators. Good Day. Six momhs' ary, 1941, which is taken as the lassie
work. Write to
period, any other month may be taken,
RILIA
MeLAIN
for comparison. The third reason, Healy
Care Eastwood Coaster Company,
&atm & smite Road
East Detroit, Mallon (See Ness England Meeting on. page 41)

SALE

WALTZER

Cold Sports Set
Record Mark in
Provinces, N. E.
ST. JOHN. N. P.. March 27.-Parks
in the Eastern Provinces and Northern
New England offering winter sports facilities had record-breaking success for
the 1942,43 season. Because of exceptionally cold weather this season,
there was little difficulty in maintaining
ice except for two weeks in February.
The revenue from checking, rental of
skates and boot combinations, sales of
refreshments, lunches and smokes was
Probably the highest on record.
Conditions for promotion of skiing,
tobogganing, and snowshoeing varied. In
some districts there was not enough
snow most of the season for participation
in these pastimes. In other sections
the snow supply was adequate. However,

WANTED

GLEN PARK

PENNY ARCADE

CAN USE
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Galveston Pier,
Almost Ready,
May Go to Army
-

The
NEW ORLEANS, March 27.
feet
pier
1,500
steel
pleasure
$2,000,000
beach
out into the Gulf of Mexico on the
front at Galveston will be near enough
to completion by April 1 to permit occupancy of most quarters,

RFC officials, financieis of the pier.
have advised Mayor Henry Flagg of Galveston of the plan for a series of conferences with Maj. Gen. Richard Donovan, of the Eighth Service Command,
leading to the taking over of the pier
by the army for the duration.
The pier includes a large theater, a
convention lus hi, concessions, fishing
piem, radio station and other areas to
conform close to the Contents of the
Atlantic City piers.
The pier was started about two years
there were satisfactory receipts from
ago
but work was slowed down of late
renting of skis, toboggans and snowshoes, as well as from checking, food and by priority hardships, the completion
being allowed upon the marking of the
drink.
Where winter sports were available project as a war need.
there were also larger crowds for dancPVT. WILLIAM J. O'SHEA. formerly
ing, on the Ice as well as indoors. Dress
on
the Virginia Reel at Palisades (N. J.)
and comedy carnivals on the ice also
Park,
has been transferred from Camp
stimulated public interest, as did com- Haan, Calif.,
to Portsmouth, Va. His new
petitions in skating, skiing and snow- address Is Bat.
A444 C. A. Bn., care Postshoeing,
:master, Portsmouth, Va.

Illions Opening
Celoron's Nitery

exception of several weeks in midwinter, and with an easing of the pleasure-driving ban in this territory is expected to draw sufficient patronage to
JAMESTOWN, N. Y., March 27.-Harry make its operation profitable.
A, Mons. who last week acquired ColoIllions takes over Celoron operation
roil Park here from J. G. Campbell, presi- April 1,
dent of the Jamestown Bus Company. in
a deal involving nearly $200,000, has
Ships to Celoron
made plans to reopen The Pier, Celoron's
VIRGINIA BEACH, Va., March 27.giant nitery, April 3 under the same
Barry
A. Illions, new owner of Celoron
band and act policy that has proved so
successful for Campbell in the past. The Park, Jamestown, N. Y., this week loaded
Pier has been closed since New Year's three No. le De Luxe Wheels and his
Itidee-O for shipment from Seaside Park
Eve.
The spacious night club has in the here, where they have been operated
past operated the year round, with the several seasons, to the Northern spot.
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tatting Animated Figures

with
A few stunts, animated panels and moving heads
for your

"W
S.

.affor

HOUSE-PRETIEL-IAFF-IN-DARK

FUN

MAGIC CARPET as the big finish

-Our

for your Fun House
DONKEY BALL GAME will fit your Shooting Gallery

(if

Cartridges Arc Not Available)

PHILADELPHIA TOBOGGAN CON,

130 E. Duval Si., Philadelphia, Pa.

EDNA ACKER
America's Foremost Indian Expert
and her

ORIGINAL CONGRESS OF AMERICAN INDIANS
The Greatest Atttaction of All Time.

Booking Now for Entire Season
16th at Van Buren St., N. W.,

Washington, D. C.

CONCESSION AGENT WANTED
Wanted-An experienced Concession Operator

for Amusement Park and Indoor
Bazaars. This is an all-year-round position. This is a good opportunity for
one who is capable.
In writing give full details as to what type of
concessions you have operated.

HARRY GERMAINN
P.

0.

Box

NORTH BEACH

292, Newark, N.

J.

AMUSEMENT PARK

OPENING APRIL 1ST, 1943
Want Agents for 10 Cent Stock Stores. Also, good proposition for Scala Man and Wife.
Will combine Scale and Guess Your Age. Concession Agents, address:
R. V. RAY, 103 Elm Street, Corpus Christi, Texas

Copyrighted material
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UTAH BOARDS TO CONTINUE
N. M. Goes Ahead; Plugs
Ag, Livestock Production

State Annual
Set To Resume

DOUGLAS K. BALDWIN, who has
resigned as president of the International Association of Fairs and Ex-

at the fair, the stockmen's resolution
said, and should not be disappointed in
a recent meeting here, voted to hold the the opportunity to show them. The
annual as usual this year and set dates senior stockmen also were encouraged
for the fair, which will place much em- to participate,
Secretary-Manager Leon H. Harms's rephasis on livestock and agricultural production. Horse racing will be continued, port, read at the meeting, showed that
admissions to last year's fair totaled
the commissioners said.
with total assets of the annual
"Encouragement from the Albuquerque 125,000,
exceeding $650,000. In its five years of
Chamber of Commerce add indications operation
the State has invested only
by Governor Dempsey that ho desired
in the fair plant, the report said.
the State Fair continued influenced the $70,000
obtained thru earnings
commission's decision," Chairman Harold Remainder was
asked
B. Sellers announced. "The morale of and WPA. The commission also
$20,000 from
the home folks must be bolstered and its usual appropriation of
Legislature now in session.
the production of food must be stressed theMembers
of the commission are Harold
to the greatest degree," Sellers con- B. Sellers, Albuquerque.
chairman; Con
tinued. The coimnission feels that the W. Jackson, Las Vegas; T.
J. Heimann,
State Fair, as usual; will foster both Moequero; Kick Krannawitter,
Encino,
these objectives and the fair will come
at the close of the farmers' hardest work. and Floyd B. Higdon, Carlsbad.

positions to enter overseas service
with the American Red Cross. He
enlisted recently and has been in
training at Alexandria, Va. He has
been secretary of Alabama State Fair,
Birmingham, for several years and
for a longer period has been treasurer of Minnesota State Fair, St.
Paul.

Baldwin Resigns
JAFE Post for
Red Cross Work

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., March 27.New Mexico State Fair Commission, at

Exhibits to be presented

under canvas-program
provides for entertainment
SALT LAKE CITY, March 27.-About
,50 per cent of the regularly held county
fairs in the State will operate in 1943,
it was revealed at the annual "date"
meeting of the Utah Association of
County Fairs in Newhouse Hotel hero

March 18.

With A. B. Smith, association president, presiding, dates were set for
Wasatch County Fair, Heber City; Davis
County Day, Farmington; Salt Lake
County Fair, Murray; Morgan County
Fair, Morgan; Josh County Fair, Nephi,
and Summit County Fair, Coalville,
Boxelder County Fair, Brigham City, also
will operate, with dates yet to be set.
Officers elected for '1948 were E. E.
Brown, Coalville, president; Mrs. Pearl
Hunsaker, Honeyville, vice-president, and
Sheldon R. Brewster, Salt Lake, secretary treasurer,
SALT LAKE CITY, March 27.-Controversy as to whether 'Utah State Fair

would cancel for the second straight
year was settled here March 18 when
decision was reached by the fair board
to continue with tho annual, Sheldon
H. Brewster, secretary-manager, announced. Dates have not yet been sot,
he said.
Holding of the State Fair ran into
political opposition which was dissipated
by action of the Legislature. In HB 98,
the State Department of Publicity and
-Industrial Development, of which the
fair board is a part, would have been
(See Utah Boards Dates Set on. opp. page)

Moose Jaw Report
Shows Attendance,
Business Increase
MOOSE JAW, Sask., March 27.-Retiring President W. H. Johnstone and
George D. Mackie, in presenting a review
of 1942 operations of Moose Jaw Exhibi-

tion, called attention to the fact that the
dates used by the organization. last year,
which were a month later than in 1941,
had led to a marked increase In attendance but at the same time had had an
adverse effect on school exhibits, as many
of the teachers and students were on
holiday and did not make any entries.
They reported that whereas the 1941 exhibition closed with a bank balance of
$287 and accounts payable of nearly
$2,000, 1942 closed with cash on hand
and in the bank amounting to $1,121 and
accounts payable of only $218; this after
paying old accounts of 1939, 1940 and
1941 and all 1942 accounts.
Total expenditures for, the year
amounted to $17,258.71, with revenues of
$17,011.46, thus leaving a nominal deficit
of $247.25. Paid admissions numbered
24,143, producing $1,957 in revenue as
compared with 17,665 and $3,414 in 1941.
'Exhibits were slightly up over 1941. Farm
boys' and girls' camps were successful.

COMING.
FUTURE OF AUTO
RACING

By B. 'Ward Beam

Spring Number of
THE BILLBOARD
Dated April 10
AIL
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The farmer end his family will deserve
and benefit Hum an outing, and the
State Fair will provide It at a small cost
and minimum of transportation."
New Mexico Cattle Growers, at their
annual convention March 13, adopted a
resolution urging that the fair be held
as usual. Many 4-H and Future Farmers
of America boys and girls are feeding
calves, sheep and swine for exhibition

Agricultural Situation
Condensed bate From February Summary by U.
Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

S.

Department of

T"

pace of war is speeded up, and modities which have a 1919-'29 baso are
with it, demands upon agriculture. tied to the index of prices paid on a
Food production was expanded greatly 1919-'29 base, which was 99 in midlast year, but it was impossible to ex- December and averaged 95 for the full
pand production of crops and livestock year 1942. Parities for commodities
as rapidly as production of mechanical which have a 1934-19 base are tied to
weapons. of war, or as rapidly as the the index of prices paid on a 1934-'39
growing 'demand for farm products. base, which was 128 in mid-December
When the great victory drives in Europe and averaged 122 for the full year. Prices
and the Far East get under way, food received as a percentage of parity can
production will become more and more be determined either by dividing the
important in relation to other war 'pro- actual price by the parity price, or by
duction. Food requirements will become dividing the index of prices received for
acute with the liberation of all Axis- any given commodity by the index of all
oecupled territories. In preparation for prices paid by farmers, during the
the farmer's part In this new phase of period used for that commodity.
the war, farm production goals have been
increased above the levels announced in
December. Farm machinery allocations
Income from raarketings of crops and
have been raised. Incentive payments livestock in 1943 may be 3 billion dollars
have been proposed for farmers who meet greater than in 1942, if prices for the
their goals Per many of the crops most Sull year average about the same as in
vitally ;needed. Deferment of essential mid-January. However, the volume of
farm workers has been ordered, and pro- feed purchased and the cost of labor and
grams are being developed to help farm- services will be higher than In 1942.
ers get the labor they need. Farmers Therefore, only a part of 'the increase in
bear the heaviest responsibility they have income will be available for family living,
yet known as they prepare now for spring personal taxes and investment; Income
planting. Upon their decision and action from nearly all important farm products
in the months ahead will depend Much probably will be larger, with the biggest
of the vigor of Allied fighting, and per- gains accompanying the greatest expanhaps the lives of millions after victory sion in production-for example, hogs
has been won,
and poultry products. Goals call for a
12 per cent. increase in output of livePRICES
stock products and a 6 per cent increase
Farm product prices for 1943 may not in total agricultural production-assumaverage much above January levels, ing that crop yields per acre fall back
which were nearly 16 per cent above the to normal. Total cash farm income from
average for 1942. Prices received by farm- marketings and governraent payments is
ers for their products averaged 157 per now tentatively estimated at 16.1 billion
cent of the 1909-'14 level and 103 per dollars in 1942, compared to 11.8 to 1941,
cent of parity in 1942, its compared to Net income to farmers In 1942 Is esti91 per cent of parity in 1941. By mid- mated at 10.2 billion dollars,; compared
December of 1942 they reached 114 per to 6.'7 In 1941.
cent of parity, in part because tobacco
LASSIE
vase selling well above parity and tobacco tharketings were at a seasonal peak
Fewer workers were on farms January
which increased the weighting given this 1 than in any other month since 1925,
commodity in the index -of prices paid. when monthly records were begun. The
A sharp upturn in truck crop prices was number estimated, 8,171,000, was 118,000
another important factor. The general bellow January, 1942, 257,000 below Januindex of prices received for all farm ary, 1941, and 1,380,000 below December,
products averaged 178 per cent of 1909- 1942. However, the supply of labor
14 in mid-December, 157 for the !nil January 1, estimated at 56 per cent of
year 1042, and 122 in 1941.
the 1935,39 average for the month, was
slightly
higher relative to the season than
The index of prices paid by farmers,
Including -interest and taxes, averaged on October 1, 'when the index was only/
152 per cent of the 1909-'14 level in 1942, 54. Wage rates January 1 were 223 per
rising to 156 in December. It averaged cent of the 1910-14 average-the second
134 in 1041. The parity price for each highest on record, exceeded only in 1920,
commodity rises and falls in exactly the and 3 points higher than on October 1,
same prorlortion as this index rises or 1942. Completion 'of war construction
falls, except for,commodities on a post- projects is reported to be easing farm
war base. Parity prices for those com- (See AGRICULTURAL on opposite page)
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BR0DRTGN, Mass., March 27.-Douglas
X. Baldwin, who some time ago enlisted
for held service in the Atneican Red
Cross, has resigned as president of the
International Association of Pairs and
Expositions, It was announced by /APE
Secretary Frank H. Kingman, who also
is secretary of the Brockton Fair, from
his offices here.
Resignation was by letter and evidently
was precipitated by sudden orders to
depart for an "undieclosed destination."
Since Baldwin's enlistment he has been
in training at Alexandria, Va. It was
stated that his address would be in care
of the American Red Cross, 930 11 Street,
Washington. D. C., Foreign Service.
Vice-president of the TAPE is Herbert
H. McElroy, general manager of Central
Canada Exhibition, Ottawa, who was
elected at the annual meeting in Chicago
last December after having declined to
take the presidency on the ground that
a leader from the States would be able
to accomplish more for the organization
this year. For several years Baldwin had
been secretary of the locally sponsored
Alabama State Fair, Birmingham, and
for a longer period also had been treasurer of Minnesota State Fair Board, St.

j

I

,

Paul.

Greenfield Annual
For Operation; 2G
For Bonds, Taxes
GREENFIELD, Mass., March 27.-Trustees of Franklin County Fair Association,.
at the annual meeting in the Mansion
House here March 10, voted to continue
the annual in 1043 and set elates for the
fair's night and clay shows.
Reporting a net income of 915,020,15
Star 1942 as compared to $10,959.37 in
1941 after deducting redeposits and aro
losses, William. C. Conant, treasurer, reported the investment of $1,000 in War
Bonds from the 1e42 receipts, and gifts
of $700 to the Reel Cross, Salvation Army
and USD. Federal admission taxes imposed for the first time on county fairs
netted the government 91,028,56. An additional $500 will be given to service
organizations. Conant said.
President Fred B. Dole was re- elected
president for the 12th consecutive year,
the longest term held by any president
since the society was organized in 1840.
Other officers re-elected were George Fuller, Deerfield, and J. B. Kennedy, Greenfield, vice-presidents; Whitman B. Wells,
secretary; Roger 13. Ladd, race secretarY,
and William C. Conant, treasurer.
Speakers at a noon luncheon following
the business session were Charles B.
Nash. manager Eastern States Farposition;
James Watson, editor New England
Homestead, and Albert Lombard, assistant director of the State division of fairs,
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ghums, sweet corn, broomcorn and local
farmer-to-farmer sales of corn.
Mixed feeds for poultry and livestock
have been under price ceilings since
January 22. Ceiling price for each manufacturer and private brand dealer will
be his cost of ingredients plus a margin
based on his average mark-up over cost
in specified months of 194n. A fixed
mark-up of $2.50 a ton over list price
will be permitted for each wholesaler and
$7.50 a ton over list price for each retailer.
October-December disappearance of
corn and oats was 16 per cent above the
same quarter in 1941, and the largest
on record. However, stocks of these
grains on hand January 1 were 9 per
cent greater than a year earlier. Wheat
feeding increased sharply this winter.
The corn carryover next October 1 is now
expected to be about as large as last,
October 1.

vators and warehouses January 1 were fraction thereof would be carried thru
235,221,000 bushels. Adding in wheat this year without change. Al Blendow
held on farms, combined stocks January spoke on the latest taxes on various
1 were 729,883,000 bushels-the greatest coin-operated machines. He stated that
in 9 years of record. Combined stocks new tax will be $10 on all machines
January
1,
1942, totaled 594.717,000 except vending machines, scales and foot
GRESHAM, Ore., March 27.-Victory
bushels and the 1931-'41 average was vibrators. The tax will be on a yearly
gardeners will come in for their share of
317,216,000 bushels.
basis and the operator must pay at the
premiums at the 37th annual Multrate of 82 cents per machine 'until July
RICE: CONSERVATION
nomah County Fair, according to plans
1, then must pay an annual $10 fee per
Rice millers were directed to set aside machine.
discussed at a recent director's meeting.
Cranes, payout tables and
Group also decided to increase premi60 per cent of their stocks of milled other payout machines must pay a $100
rice on hand January 22, and 60 per tax per machine, he said, The Arcade
ums in the livestock and farm crop decent of rice milled after that date, for Owners' Association is sponsoring legispartments. A 300 by 100-foot tract on the
purchase by the government. Purpose lation providing that seasonal places of
fairgrounds will be plowed and prepared
was to assure enough for residents of amusement should only pay on a Sixin plots for use of organizations competAmerican territories and for tinned month basis.
ing in a special Victory Garden contest.
States armed forces. Rice is a major
Election of Officers
food in the Caribbean area and a staple
food in Hawaii. The 40 per cent of
The following officers were elected for
millers' supplies not covered by the order the coming season: Edward J. Carroll,
will be avatigble to U. S. consumers and Riverside Park, Agawam, Mass., presifor
export to Cuba.
dent,: Henry G. Bowen, Whalom Park,
MOOSE JAW, Basks-Secretary-manStocks
of
rough
rice
on
January
1
Fitchburg,
Mass., first vice-president;
of
Moose
Jaw
Exhibition
ager
since its
totaled
32,904,095
bushels
or
nearly
half
R. S. uzzen,
S. 'Mean Corporation,
inception in 1936, George D. Mackie has
CATTLE: TRENDS
1942
production.
the
Stocks
on
Januof
New
York,
second
vice-president; Fred
that
post
resigned
because of ill health.
Corn Belt stockmen were feeding a ary 1 last year were estimated at 28,354,Dodgem
Corporation,
Exeter,
Markey,
J. C. MacDonald has been elected presi- record number of cattle on January 1,
of
55 per cent
N. H., secretary; Andrew A. Casassa, Redent, with F. H. Jones and L C. Peter 8 per cent more than a year earlier. In- 484 bushels, or about
Total
rough
rice
1941
production.
supas vice-presidents.
creases, reported in all States but Min- plies in the 1942-'43 marketing year are vere Beach, Mass., treasurer, and Wallace
nesota, were greatest west of the Missouri now indicated at 67 million bushels, con- St. C. Jones, assistant treasurer. Directors are Edward J. Carroll, Henry G.
OLDS, Alta, -Cliff Sturgeon has been River; where corn supplies are back to
sisting
of
a
-over
of
0.6
million
curry
Bowen, R. S. Skull, Fred Markey, Andrew
named secretary of Olds Agricultural pre-drought levels. Numbers on feed
bushels
and
a
crop
of
66.4
million
bushA. Siamese, Joseph E. Drambaur, Barney
Society, succeeding Lieut. S. Edwards, were also larger this year than last in
els.
Requirements
for
food
use
in
the
now on active service.
North Dakota, Oklahoma, Texas and continental 'United States in 1941-'42 J. Williams, Harry StorM, John Chars,
Pennsylvania but smaller in all Western were about 29 million bushels, compared Henry Martinelli and Harold Gilmore.
The convention was brought to a sucStates except California. The total for with the 1935-'39 average of 2'7 million
cessful
close with a gala banquet and
the Western States is down 11 per cent. bushels. Requirements to date this seaentertainment program in the hotel's
Feeders -planned to market a smaller son have again been relatively large. The Hawthorne
Room. Edward J. Carroll
proportion of their cattle than last year average local price of rough rice in the served as toastmaster,
and Bill Cunningin January and February, a-bout the same T.T. S. was $1.71 per bushel in midham,
sports
writer
of
The
Boston Herald,
proportion in March, and a larger share January,
was principal speaker, giving a fighting
the
in April and later months. The cattle
that left all cheering, Al Martin
put on feed this year included a smaller POSTVILLE, Ia.-Big Four Fair Asso- speech
and
George
Hamill furnished the enproportion of heavy' feeders (over 1,000 ciation has decided to bold its annual tertainment A.
after
the dinner.
pounds), a larger proportion of medium this year as scheduled, A. S. Burdick,
feeders, about the same proportion of secretary, announces. Directors voted to
Registration
light weight cattle (under 750 pounds) conform with all government regulations
Those who registered were Fred L.
and a smaller proportion od feeder calves, and will emphaSize the Food for Victory Markey, Exeter, N. 114 E. W. Burr, Playthe first time since May, slaughter campaign. A carnival will be engaged time Shows, Quincy, Mass.; R. Se 'Medi,
MERCEDES, Tex.-Plans for what is of For
calves hi December was along with other features.
cattle
New York; Leo F. Britton, Mr. and Mrs.
hoped to he one of the largest livestock below the and
month
a
year
corresponding
Edward J. Carroll, Harry Storin, Joseph
shows in the history of the Rio Grande earlier. Aitho production of beef and
Valley have been announced by officials veal In 1942 was the greatest in history, NEW ENGLAND MEETING Drambour, H. C. Martinelli, Jack Greenspoon, Mr. end Mrs. Spitler, Mr. and Mrs.
of the Valley Livestock Exposition As- the large number of cattle now on farms
(Continued irons page 39)
sociation. Awards will total over $2,000, and in feedlots is expected to result in said, is. the substandard wage increase. Brenon Trigger, Eleanor Duquet, William
F. Stevenson, Mr. and Mrs. Jess Hutcliinwith five classes of stock competition.
If en employer is paying a person less eon, Daniel Crowe, Riverside Park,
still greater slaughter in 1943.
Total inspected slaughter in 1942 was 'than 40 cents per hour he may grant an Springfield, Mass.
LEXINGTON, Miss.-County Agent I.
increase to meet the new level. Ho adW. Carson said the Holmes County Live- 12.3 million head of cattle, 13 per cent vised operators who are contemplating
lh D, Gilmore, Bridgeport, Conn.; A. W,
1941 record; and 5.8 million
stock Show Association has voted to hold above the
Lombard,
Boston; H. P. &blank, Philawage increases to file with the
making
up
5
per
cent
from
1941.
calves,
retained
1943
annual.
Show
was
Its
War Labor Board as far in advance as delphia; W. St. C. Jones, C. S. NickerDAIRYING: PRICES
when cotton farmers asked for its suppossible. The list must include the son, Dorothy Jones, William B. Berry Co.,
insure
ample
food
and
livestock
port to
Action of the Department of Agricul- wages paid last year and the Increases. Boston; Joseph J, Goden, Interstate Fireproduction in the county,
ture to increase production of corn and If the custom has been to give employees works Co., Springfield; Mr. and Mrs.
George Priest, George A, Eamid, Sam
barley and to increase the supply of
BRANDON, Man.-Another building on high-protein feeds available for imme- bonuses or increases for length of service liamid, White City Park, Worcester,
merit, one doeri not have to file apthe Provincial Exhibition grounds here diate use will help dairy fanners produce or
N. George Sabbagh, Victor Shayeb,
plication with WM, Healy explained, Mass.;
has been taken over by the R. C. A. F. the 122 billion pounds of milk requested provided
Thomas
M. Felman, E.' G. Has the pay isn't more than the hem, Dr,Harding,
because of 'expansion of the training in 1943. However, the general scarcity coiling wage,
Hoboker, Mr. and Mrs. A. A,
program of No. 2 Manning Depot. For- of labor and strong competition of hogs
Cassese, Nicholas Xanthaky, Revere,
merly the display building, it will be for available feed and labor, especially in
Price Ceilings
Mass,
Used as a drill hall.
Henry Bowen, Whalom Peeks Fitchwill
make
it
difficult
to
atof
the
the Midwest,
Dudley Weiss,
legal staff of OPA,
burg;
Percy L. Norton, Julien N. Norton,
tain this goal unless the weather Is gave an informative discourse on price
NEVADA, Ies-Story County Fair unusually favorable.
Se Norton; Lena E. Keeney, Elliott
Pierce
Be
stated
ceilings.
that there is no
board has set elates for the 1943 annual,
Ticket
Agency; Barney Williams, Pine
Dealers' average buying price for specific regulations governing the amuselast
Kruse,
Nevada,
said
President Nick
standard grade Class I milk, 3.5 per cent' ment industry on admission fees to dance Island Park, Manchester, N. H.; Joseph
week. Increased food production will be butterfat, was $3 per hundredweight for hulls or other places of entertainment. Cohen, David Stone, J. Tohmey, Paragon
Stressed in fair's plans.
January-5 cents over -December and the Renting boats is subject to regulation, Park, Nantasket Beach; A. S. Davis, Davis
highest for any month since 1921. Janu- he said, but admissions to bathhouse & Cutler, Boston; John T, Clare, John
OLDS, Alta.-Olds Agricultural Society ary retail prices, home delivery, averaged are not regulated. Renting of bathing Howard, William McLaughlin, Charles
has decided to again hold a two-day fair 14.46 cents a quart, highest for any suits has a limit, however. Games are Itronsin, Paul Haney, Charles Lake,
here. secretary has announced. Crescent month since early 1921. Federal subsi- exempt from price control, and food Howard Miller, Charles Warden, Edward
Shows have been awarded the midway dies, paid to distributors in the New cooked In restaurants on the grounds Leis°, Philip Gladue, Charles Weygand,
Contract.
York, Chicago and Duluth-Superior mar- are not subject to control. Ice cream Crescent Park, Riverside, R. I.
James P. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Cumkets to prevent increases in retail prices and beverages sold, in original state have
a result of higher prices granted to price ceiling. For' instance, milk is con- mins, Salisbury Beach: representative of
UTAH BOARDS DATES SET as
producers, were discontinued December troled but there is no control on milk George T. Walsh, Lowell, Mass.; Arthur
(Continued irons opposite page)
31. The Office of Price Administration Shake, In the same way, there is price W. Abbott, Playland, Rye, N. Y.' C. S.
State
fair.
it
the
and
with
abolished,
approved an increase in retail prices in control on straight whisky, but no ceil- Bradley Jr., Orange Crush Co., Boston;
never
It. was reported unfavorably and
ing on a mixed drink. Cooked food sold John J, Benson, Nashua, N. 11.; A. Feldthe three markets until April 1.
172,
HES
second
measure,
Voted ont A
in original containers, such as bags of man, George I. Feldman Co.; John J.
STOCKS
WHEAT:
RECORD.
Would have prohibited the holding of
potato chips, are subject to price con- Walsh, John E. Hines, John B. Lake, Euof
wheat
for
feed
by
the
COMSales
never
gene Dean, Hampton Beach; Mr. and
and
it
the fair for the duration,
trol.
Credit
Corporation
at
85
per
cent
modity
came to a vote.
Each individual concessionaire is re- Mrs. A. Martin, Martin Theater Agency.
rapidly
thruout
parity
-increased
of
corn
quired to obey the regulations and the, William Marquette, A. W. Biendow,
Since much of the State Fairgrounds
30,
From
July
1
to
January
January.
George E. Lake, Edward LaVenture, Jack
and its buildings are occupied by the sales totaled 85 million bushels. In ad- landlord is not responsible for his acts. Mersies,
Morris Spitkove, J. H. McHugh,
military, David H. Thomas, president of dition, during that period around 11S The fact that the amusement industry losepb S.
Watterson, Arthur Brunner,
the board, declared stress will be given million bushels of 1940 -'41 wheat under is a seasonal business grants the operator R. N. Anderson.
to the entertainment section of the pro- loan were redeemed by farmers at feed the right to increase prices approximately
13 per cent of the March, 1942, levels,
gram The grandstand grounds are un- wheat prices.
Weiss explained, As most parks are
occupied and ready fir entertainment,
domestic
Altogether,
disappearance
of
their
closed in that period one may take the
with the exhibits, ousted from
wheat
promises
to
be
the
largest
in
hispermanent buildings by the military, tory. Assuming continuation of moderate prices of any particular period and increase on that basis.
going under canvas for the week.
sized exports, the carryover next July 1
Victory Clinic a Highlight
may be about 75 million bushels larger
earlier.
than the record carryover a year
The Victory Clinic was one of the
AGRICULTURAL
carryless
of
an
increase
in
This
is
much
highlights of the convention. The first
(Continued /rem opposite page)
when
it
first
than seemed probable
topic discussed was transportation and
labor scarcity in some local areas, be- over
evident
that
the
1942 crop was pleasure driving.
became
Chairman Henry 0.
cause many workers apparently would the second largest in history.
Bowen explained the latest ODT regulaADDRESS; BILLBOARD. CINCINNATI, 0.,
rather return to farming than go into
orLaprosantatly, Ra,nr,,.Carrilthers. ChIcaq
Production
in
1943
may
possibly
total
He
explained
that
tions
on
the
matter.
industrial plants further from their about 850 million bushels. This is based rubber-tired vehicles may not operate,
homes.
on the December indication of e 625- where streetcars run. Streetcars that
FEED: CEILINGS
millionelnishel winter wheat crop and an service amusement parka may operate
Thrilling, Perilous, Toying With Efernily
that
the
spring
crop
will
be
with
deexassumption
providing
they
don't
interfere
Maximum prices for corn on all
fense workers being transported to and
changes and In every cash and. local about 225 Million bushels.
Within a few days after the flour ceil- from their jobs. and there should be no
GEO. WEBB
market have been established generally ings
yearwere raised, effective January 4, service for parks unless there is
at highest levels at which sales were
America's Premier Net High Diver
wheat
prices at St. Louis reached the round service existing.
exceed
made Jantiary 11. These levels
Admission and other taxes were next
For Open Time and Terms Arida,.
100 per cent of parity when triple-A pay- highest levels since 1928 and those at
the
the
since
May,
1937.
It
was
brosight
out
that
conKansas
City
highest
discussed.
ST. PAUL, mum,
GO W. SUMMIT AVE.,
ments are included. Exempt Irons sorof
wheat
in
interior
mills,
elee
teit
of
1
cent
on
10
and
every
Stocks
admission
grain
are
seed
corn,
popcorn,
trol
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at quarters applying finishing touches
to preparations for the April 9 opening
in New York, but they still find time
to help out with servicemen's entertainment, church benefits and other worthy
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PHILADELPHIA, March 27.-Skaters
from Willow Grove Rink won both city
championships on March 18 when finals
of the fifth annual Phikulelphia Daily
News roller-skating contest wore held
before a capacity 2,000 in Circus Gardens
Rink. Veronica Regale and Leon Seneca
won the most graceful skating title.

Margaret Schobert and John Tassone
won the waltz event. The waltz team
winners finished second in most graceful skating, while runners-up in the
waltz were Marion Laforot and Paul
Latzko, representing Adelphia Rink.
One victory was a repeat, as Miss
Keyak and Seneca won the moat graceful
event last season. Decisions were by
three judges, all from The Daily News,
sponsor of the contest. They were Ed
Delaney, assistant sports editor, and Mort
Brandes and Amos Meeks, of the advertising staff. Lansing McCuriey, sports
editor, was contest director.
The eight rinks participating were
Circus Gardens, Carmen; Rollarena,
Gloucester, Pa.; Crystal Palace, El Torian,
Willow Grove, Dance Box and Adelphia.
Attendance was reported better than for
any of the previous competitions. Meet
was opened by Mercedes Foltz singing
The Star-Spangled Bhnner. Announcing
was by Oscar Borrelli. Charles Kelly was
floor director; Anne Ruppel, Rita Griffin, Ruth Heron, Circus Gardens, hostesses.
'

State Entrants
Score in Boston.

-

Outstanding
BOSTON, March 27.
skaters of New England competed in

Massachusetts State championship amateur contests, under sanction
of the Roller Skating Rink Operators'
Association of the United States, in Bala-Roue Rollaway, Medford, on March 16.
Exceptionally fine judging featured
the contests, and the judges were congratulated on their work. Those who
officiated were Millie Ferris, Bay Ridge,
N. Y.; Jean Schneider, Wal-Oliffe, N. Y.;
Marion Walsh, Paterson, N. J.; Ruth
Robinson, Frank Bartle, Newark, N. J.
Accompanying the judges was a pioneer
in amateur roller skating in the States
and first president of the RSROA, Victor
J. Brown, Newark. Among other oper; atom who attended was Edward LaVenture, Fitchburg. Operator Briggs,
Springfield, was represented by Mrs.
Helen Stewart. Springfield.
Proving that skaters thrueut the State
are showing progress and interest in the
International Style, the first amateur
title that has been won outside Greater
1043

(Cincinnati Office)
Boston territory went to Springfield
when Cynthia Ranlett won the novice
ladies' figure skating championship and
gold medal. The dance teams from
Springfield and Fitchburg demonstrated
the improvement that skaters thruout
the State are making.
Champions for 1943 In Massachusetts
are: Junior girls' figures -pay Johnson,
Boston, first; Louise Wilmarth, Medford,
second. Novice ladies' figures-Cynthia
Raniett, Springfield, first; Marion Windedai, Boston, second; Dorothy Foley,
Boston, third. Senior ladies' figures
Phyllis
Boston. Novice men's
figures-William 0111, Boston, first;
Donald Homans, Boston, second; Ralph
Viafora, Boston, third. Junior dancePatricia, Fifield, Edwin Hodder Jr., Medford. Novice dance-Dorothy Foley and
Ralph Viafora; first; Phyllis McQuin,
Donald Homans, Boston, second; Betty
MacGraham, James Palangi, Medford,
third. Senior dance-Eleanor Nevulis,
Charles Kennedy, Boston, first; Mary
Heating, Donald Romans, Boston, second.
Novice pai-Phyllis McQuin, Donald
Homans, Boston. Senior pairs-Dorothy
Foley, Ralph Viafoata Boston. These
champions are eligible to compete in
the United States amateur roller skating
championship contests to be held in
Arena Gardens Rink, Detroit, on May
11-15 under RSROAsanction. Finals began at 9 p.m. and ran continuously for
an hour and 50 minutes. Skating was
extended until midnight.

-

Spokane Operator Apptals
ODT Ruling.on "Free" Bus

-

Two "free"
busses used to carry patrons to and from
Silas Cook's rink north of Spokane were
taken off the road on March 14 In compliance with an ODT order. Operator
Cook has asked special consideration by
the ODT office in Seattle.
Cook's Rink, one of the largest in the
Northwest, has been a favorite place of
recreation for soldiers and sailors from
near-by encampments as well as local
high school students. The 48 and 36passenger busses made regular nightly
runs from the end of the city bus routes
to the rink. Cook declares he has the
backing of military and naval officials
in his appeal. He has letters from officers
of Fort George Wright, Geiger Air Base
and Farragut Naval Training Station
praising the rink's manager and emphasizing the rink as a morale builder for
servicemen, "The ODT order contains a
clause which stipulates that the order is
subject to specific needs and exceptional
circumstances," he said. "That is the
clause under which I' am making an appeal. Unless the order is rescinded I see
no hope of serving a majority of my customers, but I'll continue to operate. Since
eliminating free bus service business has
been better than I expected, but there
are fewer boys in. *uniform in attendance."
SPOKANE, March 27.

at the organ in
Great Leopard Rink, Chester, Pa.
PVT. SAY/MY TOPAZ, formerly on the
staff of Conrose's stink, Hartford, Conn.,
is stationed at Fort Henning, Ga.
BROOK SISTERS (Dottie and Joann)
are presenting novelty skating at McLean's 20th Century Log Cabin, Pennsauken, N. J.
E. P. WILLIAMS, owner of a rink
erected in 1941 at Multnomah, Ore., has
sold the building to the government,
plans being to convert it into an apartment house for war workers of near-by
Portland shipyards.
OAKS Park Rink, one of the lamest
in Portland, Ore., gave its patrons a special program on the night of St. Patrick's
LEN IIARWOOD is

,

STILL SUPPLYING
Complete Roller Outfits*
We're converting
thousands of them Into new stripped ones.
just remove the straps and trucks and
we'll knock off the clamps, cut them down,
buff the edges, drill rivet holes, remove
rust and refinish Gun Metal-lust like new.
Then we'll attach 'any style HYDE shoos
and return you Complete Outfits.

Send us your old plates.

HYDE ATHLETIC SHOE CO.
Manufaaurers of Mose inino.
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Fisnne Skating Outfini
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KEEP 'EM ROLLING

WILL STILL

TO DANCE SKATING

By Claire Miller

Spring Number of
THE BILLBOARD
Dated April 10
a
Day, providing Irish favors, music of Ireland by Bus McClelland and a women's

Within the past few days many have
donated their services for the local version of DSO, helped St. Martha's Catholic Church. whose pastor, the Rev.
Charles Elslander, each year blesses the
Big Show before it pulls out, and contributed talent to a show staged to raise
funds for equipping soldiers' recreation
rooms. Substantial b.-o. takes marked
each affair. Their contributions have included:
Army and Navy Club (local version of
IMO) entertainment: Girls from ballet
being staged by John Murray Anderson;
Elly Ardeity, aerial: Joanne Siegrist, instrumental music; Kitty Clark, RB drum
corps baton twirler; Mine. Yo Lie Chen,
trained seal; Yu Sisters, balancing act;
Charlie Bell and "Trixie."
St. Patrick's Day Party for St. Martha's
Church fund: Reynolds and Donegan,
roller-skating girls; Merle Evans anti Isis
band.
Winter visitor club show for soldier entertainment; Lou Jacobs, Joe Wallenda,
Justine Loyal, Art Springer, the Yu
Sisters, Charlie Bell.
Army and Navy Club program: Joanne
Siegrist. Madeira, and Zee Lieninger and

race on skates.
111 a recent item commenting favorably on the co-operative advertising of
Oaks Park and Imperial rinks, Portland,
Ore., it was stated that both enterprises
were under the same management. This
is incorrect, as E. H. Bollinger operates
Oaks Park Rink, and Imperial Rink is
operated by C. M. Jeffries. Advestising
appearing in Portland newspapers for
the past two years has been placed cooperatively. Rinks' names have been Adelaide Corsi.
subordinated, and the morale value of
skating has been stressed.

WON, HORSE & UPP

(Continued from page 36)
but we do have route objectors who say
nothing but put in the needles Indirectly. A side-show hillbilly entertainer
who wants to go back to Arkansas has
been worrying the office by singing,
"Please don't let roe die on the lone
prairie, where the wolves a,nd coyotes
howl." The office gets that song over
the loud-speaker during each holly and,
to add to the grief, the singer asks the
natives to join In. When the entire personnel got 'wise to the new grief-dealing
song they stagted humming, singing and
whistling it all over the lot. Another
week of it and the shim will probably
leave the West.
On Friday we played the acrobat's
Mine town, Badger Hole. Before the
wagons had been spotted on the lot
there were 15 attachments on the show
for the acrobat's bad bills. After fighting off his creditors, the bosses learned
that he had been writing home on the
show's letterheads add had mentioned
himself as one of its big men. We
couldn't find him on the lot, and other
per'for'mers claimed that he had pulled
his trunk out of the dressing room
Thursday night. Today's town isn't a
home-town date but we have had an
endless stream. of .natives on the lot
staking for Wilbur Shankston, whom they
claim some showfolk stole 20 years ago.
Reason they have for believing that he is
with this show is that the man sitting
on a trapeze pictured on one of our 24sheet stock lithographs which Is posted
on the side of a blacksmith shop here
looks just like him. Best way to lose a
man is to play his home town.

RB PREPS FOR GARDEN

(Continued from page 36)
already Is a sellout, he added, and the
some applies to virtually all of the special "honor roll" seats to be reserved for
bond buyers during the big-city stand.
In addition to the opener, admission
to one matinee house will be by bond
purchase only.
Two Stops on Run
About three days will be required for
the run from Sarasota to New York,
schedule calling for arrival on Saturday,
April 8. Stops will be made at Florence,
S. 0., and Washington to feed menagerie
stock. Second section will leave quarter's
on' May 23 with road equipment for the
opening under canvas in Philadelphia

on May 31.
Ringling will leave Monday for New

York. Mrs. Charles Ringling, Mrs. Aubrey
Ringling and other members of the family also will be in the Garden for the

RICHARDSON BALLBLARIM SKAII (0.
Established 1853
3312-31011 Ravenswood Ave.
Chicago, Ill.

The Best Skate Today
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WANTED
USED RIM( SKATES
HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR
YOUR OLD SKATES, REGARDLESS OF
CONDITION. WRITE OR WIRE COLLECT TODAY, STATING QUANTITY.
MAKE, CONDITION 6. PRICE WANTED.

MACES SPORTS STORES
4019 W. North Ave.

CHICAGO, ILL.

USED CKICAGO

RICHARDSON
RINK ROLLER SKATES
OR.

TIM'

wine, MY

CASTI. SIZES
TO NINE,
IN GOOD CONDITION, WILL PAY 88.50

(vtliTfeigtys).,PLIt PAIR. WRITE Olt WIRE
A IPA MAY BE SEEN BY OUR
ItEPIIESENTATIVII.

PAUL L. CARRIERE
2898

So. W.

28th Lane

No. 321

Br?

MIAMI, FLORIDA

DUSTLESS FLOOR DRESSING

Cleanses rho air, provides a mug grin
with less cone wear and lowdr memLeuithee cost. $4.00. per eel., 53.75
per sal. in 6 gal. containers. Terms:
25% with order, balance C. 0. D.
05055 BROTHERS
444 Second St.
Everett, Mast

BALL BEARINGS
$2.25 PER

No Orders Filled Under 6 M.

BOX 1782

M.
No C.

C. A. COREY.

0. 0s,

FALL RIVER, MASS.

initial run.
Only last-minute packing chores reFOR SALE
mained after dress rehearsal. Special at- Portablo Roller Rink, 42,100, extra good. Lugo
Skate Parts. Priced to sell $3;500.00.
tention was given the new "Liberty" auppl
Would
take
in late model ear or truck.
band wagon on which Merle Evans and
his tooters will ride in the old-time
W. H. MARTIN
circus Parade revival- spec, Hold Your 1011 South Fifth
IVIcALESTER, OKLA.
Horses. Officials are proud of the rig
and make no secret of how they regard
the ornate Job. Work on the six-pole
SALE
big tent will be completed next week.
Of

OUTRIGHT

Performers Give Services
SARASOTA, Pia., March 211.- Ringing

circus performers and personnel are busy

..fg;mm, vavrevzel,!"."-".
G. W. GREGORN
Fallen, N. C.

,righted material
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THE eve of season's openings (to coin a phrase)

lJ circus and carnival operators and other outdoor
showmen and concessionaires are
a
for whatever
may come. Consensus is that it will be a memorable
period-better than good for those who manage to
manipulate all the way thru, albeit fraught with gobs

lF

of grief as to labor and transportation. Because of
the uncertainties of the times some operation probably will be on a sort of clay-to-clay basis. True, the
February 7 edict of the CDT clarified present restrictions 'as to rail and rubber moves, and gas rationing
has made plain what now to expect as to public and

private transport. Showmen know that these conditions may be as tentative as are scores' of other
wartime measures. They may become better and
they may become worse. But the shows are going
out, feeling that they have a., job to do on the
home front. They can hardly 'call it "business as
usual" but they are trying to survive, to earn a livelihood for those dependent upon them in the work
that they know best, to earn the wherewithal to
pay taxes and to buy War Bonds and to carry surcease and fun to toiling millions. A major operator
remarked to us the other day that showmen worry
too much. He said they cross too many bridges, etc.
Rather, we think, they try to anticipate intelligently
what is apt to come-and to be ready for it so far
as possible.

A RECORD spring,

f

especially in the circuscarnival aspect, is envisioned by George A. Hamid,
the Gotham booker, with 30 years of experience
behind him. He wrote from Binghamton, N. Y., one

.

CINCINNATI

pet dates and where he was personally in
charge last week of the Harnid-Morton Circus Unit
No. 2, fourth annual under the Rotary Club. "I haws
never before witnessed here such turnaway business
for the opening date." he imparted, predicting sellouts for the entire week. "I think it is an indication
of what circuses and carnivals may look forward to
this season. Kiddies especially have plenty of money,
and novelties, souvenirs, candy floss and soft drinks
were sold out before the show started." The HM
No. 1 Unit was day-and-dating in Wichita, Kan., and
of this he said: "Advance tickets in the amount of
of his

?'

'

changes are foreseen in all, branches
NUMEROUS
of show business after the war. No doubt there
will be fewer changes in the outdoor field than the
indoor, as the outdoor people are more conservative
-or should we say less progessive, than the impresarios of stage, screen and radio. Innovations in
the carnival field are few and far between. A few
hardy souls have the temerity to introduce new ideas,
but for the most part midways are very much as they.
were a quarter century ago. Will they change after
the war? It's our guess that at least for a year or
two after.hostilities cease there will be little change
In midway make-up. If leading business prognosticators are correct there will be such a great demand
not only for commodities of all sorts but also for
amusement of every kind that almost any shows will
find business good. Belt when times settle down
to something like normal, people will become more
"choosey" and then showmen will find that competition will force them to improve their attractions.
We know that some showmen realize this and are
shaping their course accordingly.
+
HAROLD VAN ORMAN, head of the National Assoelation of Hotel Owners, was in town last week for

.

the hotel men's convention. Van Orman's wile is
the former circus equestrienne Harriett Hodglni.
. . . Mr. and Mrs. J. W. (Patty) Conklin were in Chicago early last week, he on his way to St. Louis, she
to Hot Springs. . . Max Goodman, in from Little
Rock, doesn't intend to troupe this season, at least

+
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.

+

READERS WRITE: "An arrest here for cruelty to
wild animals might reflect upon show biz, altho the
defendant is not a showman," writes C. (Bishop)
Schroeder, of trained-animal note, from Post Falls,
Idaho, being much exercised over alleged mistreatment of animals in a so-called "zoo" there. "The
man is a hog raiser and has been feeding 500 swine
with garbage from a naval base. Feeling that he
knew nothing about wild animals, several showmen
offered him advice, but he Gould be told nothing.

Small wonder that humane societies go on the warpath when irresponsibles do such rotten stunts as
letting wild animals .freeze and starve to death!
It was wickedly cold here for months and sometimes
18 degrees below. I had been told that the animals

t

While some of the brothers have
been bemoaning the unsettled condition of affairs,
Rube Liebman has been quietly hustling around
Minnesota and Iowa and to date has a nice string of
fair contracts to his credit. . . . Earl Carroll was in
town last week; which brings to mind rumors that
the gal-show producer was interested in Larry Sun broek's New York venture, a rumor we're inclined to
doubt. Nevertheless, Larry has a way with wordsi

birthday cake.
By

NAT GREEN
CHICAGO

not with his show. "Maybe some of the boys who
are going out will give me a job," Max kidded, . . .
Now that J. C. McCaffery has become a fair man,
he adds one more to his long list of business con-

heads, Egyptian mummies and similar attractions to
showmen writes: "I am putting nearly all of my time
on the shrunken heads now, as the demand for them
has increased so much it is difficult to keep up with
the orders."
+

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR of March

13 carried an interesting circus story, The Circus Rides
Again., by Josephine Ripley.... Coleman Clark, table-

tennis champ, who has appeared in leading Chi night
clubs and theaters, will display his bag of tricks at
the Sportsmen's show at Chi Stadium. . . Acts for
that West Coast promotion were notified by their
Chi booker that the deal was off when the promoter
failed to post several grand for salaries and transportation. . . . Carl Marx, College Inn clown, celebrated his 50th birthday a few days ago, and members of the Inn show presented him with a big
.

+

not know what the word "chemurgic"
means, but it's going to play an important part in
the materials you'll be using after the war. At
the Chemurgic Conference held here last week an
astonishing array of plastic materials' was displayed.
One of the plastic experts who is a graduate from
show his predicted show fronts "beautifully styled
and molded from wood, but having all the chemical
and wear resistance of the plastic resins," light in
weight, flameproofed and free from attack by termites
and the swelling and cracking caused by humidity
and age.
YOU may

In a letter to The Billboard he wrote: altho on the road for'n4fuly a third of
"W. L. Kelly, late circus steward, is now a century. I have not been on the road
a merchant in Newton, Ia.; Gary and for five years on account of my health.
Edna Vanderbilt are in Warren, Pa., (The name of the 'show is the Robinson
Gary in a war job; C. C. (Cocky) Gibson Bros., and Mr. Phillips owns the title.
is in Boston; Jack (Ranche) McCracken He sends me a printed account of the
in Ojai, Calif.; F. Day and Mrs. Gardner. outfit. Nice.)
Other adds to the brothers' list: McSarasota, Fla. Terrell Jacobs will put
on show in Portland, auspices Veterans Hale Bros. (season 1928), out of St.
Louis; Smith Bros., which made Southof Foreign Wars, early in April."
ern Illinois.

INWARD LAUGH: To hear a Johnny-ComeLARRY BENNER, after playing five
weeks of army:camps in Texas with his Lately tell about early-day circuses leaving
ventriloquial turn, which went over big wagons behind because they were stuck in the
with the soldiers, has just completed two mud and shows of those days having no tractors
weeks in St. Louis and is now playing to move them.
around Chicago until opening of the cir-

JACK McFARLAND, advertising ban- cus season, when he will take over duties
ner salesman, lettered from Dayton, 0.: of inside man on Wallace Bros.' Circus
"Had, bang-up sales here for Polack 'Side Show.
Bros.' Circus. Am returning to Mills
FRED AND BETTE LEONARD enterBros.' Circus as 24 -hour man and banner
tained William H. Woodcock at their
solicitor."
home In Wichita, Kan., where Fred is
REGARDLESS of the man-shortage, new faces convalescing from an operation. A. Morwill bo seen with circusesas they switch from ton Smith, Gainesville, Tex., will carry
a story on Bette and Woodcock and
ono show' to another.
their circus collections in the April issue
DUKE DeKOKENOV, former circus of Hobbies.

.

THE PUBLIC has always had a. hankering for the
weird, the horrible and the mysterious, and this
hankering has been whetted by the World War. Taking their cue from the public's leaning, many showmen are preparing to cash in on it. Our correspondence reveals that the demand for strange, curious
attractions has taken a decided jump in the last few
months. A man who supplies those shrunken

+

the restless bulls in quarters, while
REMEMBER the early-day concert comedians
that
backward,
sense
forward
and
swaying
who always scattered sand on the boards beopening day is nearing.
fore going into their buck and wing dances?

.

*

nections, which have included theater manager,
WVMA exec, general agent and bank roller of shows,
among others.... To a correspondent who asks what
has become of Kokomo Anders, he's with Arthur
Bros.' Circus on the West Coast. .. . John A. Sloan,
former auto-racing impresario now a warrant officer
in the U. S. Navy, was home on leave last week. He
expects to get overseas orders shortly. . . . Herby
Pickard, last season publicity man for the Johnny
J. Jones Exposition, has recovered from a serious illness and Is working for Barnes -Carruthers.... We're
glad to see Harry A. Miens going into the park game
for himself. With Harry's knowledge of the game be
should have a successful season at Celoron Park.

The St. Paul Dispatch to take over the
column, "Hawf & awf" on St. Patrick's
(Contineted front page 37)
Day. Emmett turned out a dandy colOther circuses, lettered from Lansing, umn which was headed, "The Clown
Mich., that he heel retired than and oc- Prince Takes Over." It was illustrated
by two Kelley cartoons.
casionally played club dates.

PERMIT has been granted to the Ringling circus for use of grounds. in suburban Hamilton Township, Trenton,
July *9, which will be the annual oneclay stand of the circus there.

RESIGNATION of Douglas K. Baldwin as TAPE
prexy did not surprise the few who knew that he
had a yen for American Red Cross service, preferably
overseas. Since his enlistment he had been in training at Alexandria, Va., in the same class with Mrs. E.
Paul Jones, wife of the publicity director of the
State Fair of Texas, Dallas. Paul is now an executive
In the Public Deformation Service of the Red Cross
in national headquarters, Washington. . . A peek
into possibilities of amusement parks in the air age
to come after the war was afforded 'delegates to the
15th annual meet of New England Section, NAAPPB,
in Boston last week by Cy D. Bond. Cy, an old-timer
in park ranks, who was a major in World War 1, sent
'em a letter telling some facts and fancies he heel
picked up in his present post of quality control
representative for Curtiss-Wright in Nashville. . . .
Lotta more changes soon to be announced in managements and staffs in circus-carnival brackets.

.

BET

0,

+

Pittsburgh; Ottawa, Ont., and Buffalo point to a
record-breaking spring."

UNDER THE MARQUEE
p

in his heart that his is a purpose worthy of extra
effort. Surely this is the time for carnivals to display
their colors."

$7,500 were sold to an airplane company, and other
large defense groups bought blocks of tickets. Advance sales for our dates in Memphis; Altoona, Pa.;

Crossroads

1!`

had been moved, so paid no more attention to the
matter. I was shocked and thoroly hurt when the
story broke. Oh, how a captive animal can endure
thru man's negligence! If all men could only learn
and feel the super-sensitiveness of any animal!"
"In carrying on in these trying times we know the
opportunity for profit is somewhat clouded by the
hazards," declares General Agent Charles R. Mason,
American United Shows, from Seattle. "But showmen
have never had a bed of roses. The one bright spot
is the financial ability of prospective patrons to take
full advantage of our amusements once we are able
to get the show up and dusted off, ready to receive
them. We've been surprised at the number of oldtimers who are in quarters to overhaul equipment
and pretty up the show. It is our belief that every
carnival operator should function this ybar and feel

t..I.AUDE R. ELLIS

A
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COLLECTORS' CORNER

(0..tin.iied front page 37)
come to analyze it. In the early days
it was the horsemanship that was

stressed, and advertised. The clown and
other circus acts were merely incidentals.
Remember, too, we don't mean a circus,
in America run by an Englishman. We
mean an American circus in the fullest
meaning of that word nin by a man born
in America. Wheat d'ya say?

wrestler, cards from Dayton, 0. that he
WITH food rationing in effect, we may
is a matchmaker, promoter and instructor for the new Mike Mantia-Lee Ham- have to go back to the early-day method of
mond Pro-Gym there. He will work taking alfalfa, buttermilk, clabber and garden
bouts in surrounding cities and with produce in exchange for tickets.
circuses and carnivals coming to town.

a

a

a

Them thar Brothers is still ct.,pilin'
in. Arthur Leonard, of Michigan: Duggan
Bros. H. D. Clark, of Arizona: Elston
Bros., Bonheu Bros., Kennedy Bros..
Wintermute Bros., Glasscock Bros., SieCHARLES A. (CHUCK) O'CONNOR, brand Bros. H. A. Phillips, of California:
WHEN Emmett Kelley was at the still in Veterans' Hospital, Portlanet Ore., While we were all collecting circus
Shrine Circus, St. Paul, he was asked by and using wheel chair, Is improving. brothers names, I did not see ours listed,

Don Rockwood, of Maine, always wee
lucky as far as Circuslana is concerned.
He recently picked, up Clown Comic
Song Book issued by Rosston, Springer,
Henderson & Company's Climes and
Menagerie of 1871; 'Song Sung by Tom
Barry, the Great Hibernian Clown settle
the Stone Ss Murray Circus. 1889; and
a songbook entitled Drifting With the
Tide composed, arranged and compiled
by George M. Clark, who was a member
of*George M. Bailey & Company's Quad'.
lateral Show of 1872. The book contains 24 pages with muste, words and is
.compite roster of the show's personnel.

MILLS IN BOND TIE-UP

(Continued front page 36)
who is also in ,quarters, is learning the
routine and will work the elephant.
Every clay there are local visitors at
quarters, and the fair association, spontor of the opening date, is working hard
and promises a good advance sale. Newspapers are going to town with publietty.
Copyrighted rnateriai
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CLASSIFIED RATE
Cash

With Copy

AILVVElaTISEMENTS
WANTED-

SALESBOARDS

-

NEW STYLE!

CIGARETTE,

Immediate deliveries.

Lulu popular numbers,

Second St., Milwaukee, Wis.

(25 Opera Place)

N.

aplOx

DANTE ALTIERO, WILLIE COLL! NS,
Arthur Franklin and Ernest F. Stevenson:
Please wire or call collect BROWN, JACKSON
AND KNIGHT, Kanawha Valley Bldg., Charleston W. Va. Important.
lel Ox

TO

Tivit'sday for Following
Week's iSsue

85 GOTTLIEB TRIPLE GRIPPERS

-

LATEST
models, excellent condition, finest available,
$19.50; lots of five, $17.50.
BABE LEVY,
2830 10th Court, South, Birmingham, Ala.
ap3

0-Scope, $25.00; Mills Deweys. $70.00;
Preakness, $17.50. WILKWARE AMUSEMENT,
110 W. Monroe, Pittsburg, Kan.

MISCELLANEOUS

-

Duo to the expense of postage necessary
for the forwarding of mail addressed to
"blind" ads, or those using a box number
in care of Tho Billboard instead of their

LUMINOUS FLOWERS
GARDENIAS, $2.00
dozen; Corsages, $3.00 dozen; Luminous
Statuettes, $3.00 dozen.
Sample assorted
dozen, $2.50 cash. LUMINITE, 2404-N, Fifteenth, Philadelphia.

name and address, an additional charge of
25e is necessary to cover this service.
Therefore when figuring the cost of
publishing your advertisement kindly add
25e for the forwarding of replies.

FOR SALE

-

CARDS
14x22, ONE COLOR, 100,
$2.75. 50% deposit, balance C. 0. D.. plus
shipping charges. THE BELL PRESS, Winton,

Penna.

A DOLLAR BRINGS YOU LARGE SAMPLE ASsortment of snappy and hot Greeting Cards,
complete with envelopes. Catalogue included
with first order. LA FRANCE NOVELTY CO.,
49 Hanover St., Boston, Mass.
mytx
BIG PROFITS SELLING OUR HANDY BOX TO
retail outlets by the gross. Send $1.00 for
Postpaid sample dozen of this sturdy cardboard
Bathroom Emergency. NOCK-ON-WOOD CO.,
Bloomfield, Iowa.
tfnx

-

1,000 LETTERHEADS OR ENVELOPES, $2.95;
100 lix14 Window Cards, $2.95. Drawings
and cuts made. LEE CRESSMAN, Washington,
NI. J.

COIN-OPERATED
MACHINES, SECOND-HAND

MONEY TAKING ORDERS
SHIRTS,
Ties, Hosiery, Underwear, Pants Jackets,
Sweaters, Uniforms, etc. Sales equipment free.
Experience unnecessary.
NIMROD, 4922-A
Lincoln, Chicago.
aplOx
FLORADEX COOKIES (ANTIconstipation) in your county. Make yourself. For sample can, recipe, circular, full details send 18c to FLORADEX COMPANY, 178
E. Long. Columbus. 0.
ap24x

DISTRIBUTE

IT'S NEW! IT'S NOV-ATTRACTIVE RATION
Leatherette Cases.
Protect ration books,
defense stamps, etc. Sample 15c; $10.00 hundred. GRECCO, 718 DeKalb, Brooklyn, N. Y.
LEATHERETTE RATION BOOK CASES-HOLDS
over,5 sets of books in single case. Sample,
15c; $10.00 per 100. Double Case,' $18.50
per 100.
BONOMO, 25 Park St., Brooklyn,
N. Y.
aplOx

-

PITCH MEN
3c ANY QUANTITY POSTpaid; retails 25c. Riot If offered for dime.
ADJUSTRITE, 358B N. 9th St., Columbus, 0.
NEW-USED CLOTHING FROM HOME,
auto, store. Men's Suits, 82c; Pants, 23c;
Topcoats, 37c; Dresses, 9c; Ladies' Coats, 33c.
Other bargains.
Catalog free.
SON, 565A
Roosevelt, Chicago.
SELL

ap3

-

AMMUNITION
WILL PAY $150.00 PER
ca. for .22 Shorts. Ship C. 0. D. BERRY
AMUSEMENTS, 576 Almaden Ave., San Jose,

Calif.

-

-

BALLY

PAYTABLES
LIKE NEW CHALlengers, Belmonts, Peerless; also reconditioned Paytabies, equipped with electropaks.
Like now and used Ray's Tracks. Write for
circulars and prices, AUTOMATIC AMUSEMENT CO., 1941 Union, Memphis, Tenn. ap3x
BALLY KENTUCKY, LIKE NEW, $195.00;
Santa Anita, $155.00; Grand Nationals,
$60.00; all cash pay. Record Time, free play,
580.00. One-third deposit with order, balance
C 0 D. A. & F. MUSIC COMPANY, Randleman, N. C. Phones: 2751 and 2836,
BALLY GRAND NATIONAL, $65.00; BALLY

Fleetwood, cash and ticket, $35,00: Mills
Vest Pocket, Green, $24.00; Exhibit Chuck-ALette Console, $40.00; Mills 1-2-3, '39 free
play, $25.00; Genco Gun Club, FP., $42.00;
WEED AND SPROUT KILLER
GOOD SELLER Baker Target Skill, F.P.,
542.00; A.B.T. Target
with plenty of profit. Write BO-KO CO., Skill, Red and Yellow, $10.00
each; Wurlitzer
Jonestown. Miss.
312 and 412, $45.00 each; Seeburg Rex,
All machines A-I condition. TED
WHERE TO BUY AT WHOLESALE 500,000 $100.00.
SCHOON,
Luverne,
Minn.
Articles. Free Directory and other valuable
Information.
MAYWOOD B. PUBLISHERS, COED DANCE RECORDS
"FLOUT THE FOE"
1133 Broadway, New York.
and "Winter, Winter." Selling fast. Two
ap3x
records
postpaid, $1.70.
No catalogue.
SORORITY FRATERNITY RECORD COMPANY,
Station I, Box 46, New York.
ap3
KEENEY ANTI-AIRCRAFTS, BROWN, $45.00;
Keeney Air-Raider. $175.00; Keeney Submarine,
$175,00; Western Deluxe Baseball
COFFEE SUBSTITUTE, 8c POUND
MAKE IT
$75.00;
Major League, $125.00; Mutoscope
yourself. Delicious, satisfying. Three simple
Magic
Finger,
$75.00; Evans Ten Strike,
ingredients. Complete instructions, 25c. JO.
$40:00;
Mutoscope
Fan-Door Crane, $75.00;
REESE, New Geneva, Pa.
Buckley Treasure Diggers, $75.00; latest Evans
Tommy Gun, $150.00; Zooms, $15.00 HERB
EVERSCHOR, 276 S. High, Columbus, 0.
x

-

-

FORMULAS & PLANS

-

-8

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

-

GET VALUABLE TIPS ON THE ROADSHOW
Film Business
Free 16-Page Booklet tells
how to get started in the business, how to
operate, stories of actual operations and a spe-

cial section of answers to questions frequently
asked by Roadshowmen.
BOX C-444, Billboard, Cincinnati.
tfn

-

THEATRE LEASE, BUSINESS, EQUIPMENT
Town and surrounding area 3,000. Two defence factories in town. Doing good business.

MAYO, W. Lafayette, O.

Wurlitzer

P12, $39.50, Mills Zephyr,
Steward McGuire' 6-Column Cigarette
$8.00; Goretta 6-Column Cigarette
$5.00; Iron Stands, $1.00; DuGrenier
41 Bar Selective Candy Vender, $10.00; Rohrscore 9-Ft. Skeeball, $24.50. W. CARSTENS,,
1144 N. 15th, Milwaukee, Wls.
WANT
KIRK HOROSCOPE, ROCKOLAS,
Watling Scales for cash, 'Closing out following; Watling Scales, National, Columbia,
Jennings, $25.00 each; Washington, $15.00;
Weight Teller, $10.00; good working order.
HEINEMAN, 656 Seiden, Detroit, Mich.
MILLS' PANORAMS AND FILMS,
WANTED
WALTER VINES, 112 N. Tennessee Ave.,
Lakeland, Fla.
apt 7x
WANTED
MILLS SLOT MACHINE PARTS,
5c, 10o, 25c Mystery Slides, Silent Mechanisms, Special Cl, 42, 03 Disc, COLEMAN
NOVELTY, Rockford, III.
CASH WAITING FOR ALL
WANTED
models, all makes, all denominations of Jackpot Slot Machines. Hurry! JOHN M. STUART,
Paris, Ky.
apis.

-

-

ANY CARTOON DRAWN TO ORDER, $1.00
Any size, shape, colors. Lightning service,

ART ROSS, 1775 Broad-

BOOKS WHOLESALE, 2c UP, ALL SUBJECTS

MUST SELL
SHOOT THE JAPS, CHICKEN
Sam Concessions.
Highest offer.
JOE
CREAMONS, 109 W. Tambright St., Tampa, Fla.
RADIO TUBES FOR YOUR PHONOGRAPHS,
Panorams and Guns. Write for price list.
W. R. BURTT, 308 Orpheum Bldg., Wichita,
Kan.
ap24x
FOLLIES,
RED
HOT,
DOUBLE
FEATURE,
Lancer, Flagship, Thriller, Short Stop, $9.50
each; Bally Alley, $19.50f Big Six, Buckaroo,
Skipper Mr. Chips, Scale, large dial, mirror
front, $7.50 each; Wurlitzer 14 Ft. Skee Ball,

$69.50;
$44.50;
Vender,
Vender,

-

Magic, _Fujitsu, Hypnotism, Occultism, Dictionaries, Formulas, Photography (Thousands!).
Catalogs, 10c. PUBLISHERS, 306-N. Fifteenth,
Philadelphia.

20 PATRIOTIC TRICK CHALK STUNTS, $1.00.
Illustrated catalog of Chalk Talks and Rag
BALDA ART SERVICE, OshPictures, 10c.
ap3x
kosh, Wis.

-

-

SECOND-HAND GOODS

-

ALL KINDS POPCORN MACHINES
BURCH,
Cretor, Long-Eakins, Peanut Roasters, Caramelcorn Equipment, Popmatics, Vending Machines, $1.50 up. NORTHSIDE CO., Indianola,
Iowa.
apl7x

EASTMAN

DIRECT

POSITIVE

WILL BUY ANY QUANTITY OF 2, 21/2. 3, 31/2
or 4 Inch Direct Positive Paper. FUNLAND,

my22x
130 W. Randolph, Chicago.
WILL PAY $15.00 FOR 11/2" DRP. OR DIREX
3", $25.00. Unbroken seal. Write date,
amount. EARLS, Rt. 1, Box 75, Bloomington,
Calif.

WILL PAY $20.00

PER ROLL

DP. EASTMAN

11/2"; $25.00 per roll D.P. Eastman 21/2 ";
$35.00 per roll D.P. Eastman 31/2"; $25.00 per
gross for 5x7 Enlargement Paper. Late dating.
Ship C. 0. D. ARMY BAZAAR, 217 Main St.,
Salinas, Calif.
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES FOR ALL
sizes of Eastman's Direct Positive Paper Rolls,
Also any size Enlarging Paper.' THE K. K.
SHOP, 607 Hennepin St., Minneapolis, Minn.
apt Ox

UP TO THE MINUTE TOPICAL MONOLOGUES.
Ventriloquial Dialogues, Sophisticated Songs.
Send for lists,
GEORGE TIZZARD, 104 W.

71st St., New York.

-

ALL AVAILABLE MAKES OF POPPERS
Largest selection of Mechanical Machines
obtainable from $45.00.
CARAMEL CORN
EQUIPMENT, 122 S. Halsted, Chicago.

COSTUMES, UNIFORMS,
WARDROBES

COMPLETE ROOT BEER EQUIPmerit and large size table model Electric Corn
Popper, HAROLD ROSIER, Leslie, Mich.

ATTRACTIVE EVENING GOWNS, CHORUS
Sets. Various Band Orchestra Coats. Stage
Costumes, lowest prices.
Accessories, etc.
CONLEY, 308 W. 47th, New York.
ap3
SLIGHTLY USED,
CHORUS COSTUMES
all
colors,
two dollars each.
short and long,
FOLLIES COSTUMES 209 W. 48th St., New
apt Ox
York.
INDIAN RELICS, BEADWORK, CURIOS, OLD
Glass.
Eaglofeather War Bonnet, $10.00;
Buckskin Beaded Vest, $9.00. Catalogue, Sc.

-

FOR SALE

HAND SHOW PROPERTY

Only
advertisements of
used
machines accepted for publication
in this column.

-

Any size from 11/2 Inch to 5 inch.
Any quantity in unbroken rolls. Will pay top
price. Give date, quantity and price In first
letter. A. L. GATES, 324 Fremont, Las Vegas,
aplOx
Nev.
Paper.

ACTS, SONGS & PARODIES

FOR SALE-SECOND-

NOTICE

WANTED

April 3, 1943

1111111321111116112MOMMW

PRINTING

AGENTS & DISTRIBUTORS

INSTRUCTIONS
BOOKS & CARTOONS

$100.00 FOR TWENTY FREE PLAY FIVE BALL
Crossline, Jumper, Champion, etc. Jennings
Fast Time, Free Play. $30.00, perfect; 300
Tubes, 30 and 45, 75c. TEXAS NOVELTY,
215 17th, Corpus Christi, Tex.

M1.6.1.61.1MSRMISWICMMNIIIMII

WINDOW

Pencil sketches, 25c.
way, New York.

PACE DUCK PIN, 10c COIN OPERATED
Bowling Alloys, 45 ft., extra pins, $475.00
both. Or will trade for 10c Meter-Movie or
Panoram. BERRY AMUSEMENTS, 576 Almaden
Ave.. San Jose. Calif.

1938 KEENEY TRACK TIME, $50.00; VIEW-

NOTICE

BIG

JESSE

2

Write, wire DIVERSO PRODUCTS CO., 617

FORM Close in Cincinnati

A BORDERTOWN PIN CAME.

Also Peanut Vending Machines.
LADD, Coin Machines, Caro, Mich.

PEigSONALS

10c a Word
Minimum $2

7 S+V

-

BALLOONS FOR SALE
500 CROSS NO. 6,
$1.25. Ideal for archery or dark gannet. T. L.
MOODY, 3008 Wilkinson Blvd., Charlotte, N. C.
CHEAP
TWO OEVRY PROJECTORS, PER-

-

feet condition; Amplifier, complete Talking
Outfit; several Programs 35MM. Pictures.
had a stroke December 3. Impossible to use
outfits. Friends, write me. Also M & M
Motorized Dramatic Tent Show for sale. LEROY
MITCHELL, Rt. 3, Box 20, Blytheville, Ark.
DRAMATIC TOP
130x65 WITH STEEL CENter poles, quarters, sidepolos; no sidewall;
serviceable one season, $150.00; Proscenium,
$25.00: Stage,
Wiring, $50.00; lots odds and ends cheap. WALDO
HEYWARD, 415 Harrison, Topeka, Kan.
FOR QUICK SALE
COMPLETE EQUIPMENT
and Chairs from 400 seat theater. Big bargain.
MOVIE SUPPLY COMPANY, 1318 S
Wabash, Chicago.
ap17x
FOR SALE
USED TENTS, SIZES 12x16 TO
80x190 Ft. State size desired. ILLINOIS
VALLEY AWNING & TENT CO., II I Main St.,
Peoria, lit
ap17x
SACRIFICE BECAUSE OF INJURIES
HIGH
Ladder Rigging complete. Built 1941. Electrically Welded Seamless Steel Tubing. 497
Carter St., Rochester, N. if
SIXTY BY NINETY BR. TENT, WALL POLES,
Stakes, Seats, $250.00; Universal Light Plant,
$25.00; twenty by seventy PP. Tent, Wall
Stakes, Poles, $190.00; Koehler Light Plant,
$150.00; complete Banner Line, $25.00; Truck
Tires. RAY BRISON, Highlandtown, Md.
TENTS
BUY, SELL, TRADE. ANY SIZE.
We basic from 12x12s to 40x100s, all hand
roped, A-1 shape, good as new. Rented couple
weeks. Sidewall, Poles, Stakes, Pullers, Sledges,
Rope, Repairs. Complete list, $1.00.
What
have you got or need? Describe fully. Send
stamp. Postals ignored. SMITH TENTS, Auburn, N. Y,
ap17x
TWELVE SEAT CHAMPLANE WITH MOTOR,
new seat chains. Stored Tennessee., Priced
low for quick sale. BEATTY, 3348 Gillharn Rd..
Kansas City, Mo.
TWO FORTY-FIVE FOOT SHELBY STEEL
Tubirig Poles complete with cable guides,
eta.
Also complete Wardrobe for comedy
"Lady on the Flying Trapeze." MAYO, W.
Lafayette, 0.

-

-

-

-

-

PHOTO SUPPLIES
DEVELOPING-PRINTING

-

ALL SIZES.
DIME PHOTO OUTFITS CHEAP
Better drop in and see them. All the latest
improvements.
Real bargains.
LP. D. Q.
CAMERA CO.. 111 E. 35th St., Chicago, III.
ap24x
BUSINESS BUILDERS, NOVO
Supplies and Second Hand Equipment
for dime photo machines. WESLEY PRICE,
Junction City, Kan,
ap3
FOR SALE

ties

PAY FIFTY FOR FIVE, THIRTY FOR THREE,
fifteen for one and half Inch Eastman Direct
Positive Paper. Good dating, unbroken packages. NEW ART STUDIO. Neosho, Mo.

SCALES.
WANTED-MILLS
"Your Exact Weight" big head porcelain

models.
Cash!
IRVING LEVY, 2830 10th
Court South, Birmingham, Ala.
ap3x
WANT 4-FOR-DIME PICTURE MACHINES AND
Equipment Double Camera. Will pay highest
price for good Camera. ROY McGINNIS COMPANY, 2011 Maryland Ave., Baltimore, Md.

-

x.
VERNON LEMLEY, Osborne, Kan.
STRIPTEASE PANTIES, 85c; CHORUS PANTIES,
85c G-Strings, 50c; Brassieres, 75c; Rhinestoned Brassieres, $1.50; Rhinestone Fringe
G-Strings. $10.00 and $15.00; Gowns, $5.00;
Folder, 25c. Cash C. 0. D. PAUL'S, 302 W.
51st, New York.
THEATRICAL FOOTWEAR, COSTUMES AND
Accessories
G- Strings, 50e; Chorus Panties
and Brassieres, 75c. Rhinestone Costumes at
lowest prices. C. GUYETTE, 346 W. 4Sth St.,

-

New York.

SCENERY AND BANNERS
CARNIVAL SIDE SHOW BANNERS AND
Modern Pictorial Panels. Positively no disappointments.
NIEMAN STUDIOS, 1236 S.
Halsted St., Chicago, III.
apt Ox
BEST

MAGICAL APPARATUS
NEW CATALOGUE OF MINDREADING,
Mentalism, Spirit Effects, Magic, Horoscopes,
Forecasts, Buddha, Future Photos, Crystals,
Lucky Pieces, Palmistry, Graphology Charts and
Books. Wholesale.
Largest stock. 164-page
illustrated catalogue, 30c. NELSON ENTERPRISES, 336 S. High St., Columbus, 0.
ap3
ATTRACTIVE 216 -PACE ILLUSTRATED PROfesskonal Magic Catalogue of Tricks, Books,
Supplies, etc, 25c.
KANTER'S (Magicians"
Headquarters), B-1311 Walnut, Philadelphia,
A

apt'

Pa.

DOLLAR'S WORTH OF GOOD MAGIC FREE
with New Illustrated Professional Catalog,
25e. World's lowest prices.
(Retail, wholesale.) 4462-B Germantown, Philadelphia.
x

HYPNOTIZE

ANYONE

SPEEDILY, EASILY,
Guaranteed.
Complete Practical Course, $5.00. (InformaEASTERN. Box 1373, Raleigh,
tion, stamp.)
N. C.
LARGE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE,
25c. MAX HOLDEN, 220 W. 42d St., New
York City, N. Y.
ap3x
33/4" SET NICKELED RINGS, 75c COMPLETE.
Trick Dice, 50c; Marked Deck, $2.00; Lota
Bowl Water Production, $1.50. Catalog, '25c.

effectively. .Sure-fire method.

TRIXIE'S, 2404-N. Fifteenth, Philadelphia.

x

FILM USERS,
ROADSHOWMEN
To keep up to date with the
Roadshow Film Business read The
Billboard Roadshow Films Department every week. Make doubly
sure to get your copy of The
Billboard Spring ,Special April 10
issue.
To help you make more
money there will be special feature articles and extra advertising
in this issue.

dopyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com
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CLASSRFIED4,ETTER LIST

-

-

ANIMALS, BIRDS,

REPTILES

ALLIGATORS, SNAKES, ANIMALS AND BIRDS
for show folks. Write for lists and tell us
your requirements. SNAKE KING, Brownsville.
Tex.
apl 7x

TRUMPET, SAX AND DRUMMER
UNION,
sober, reliable. Long location. Contact immediately.
ORCHESTRA, Commander Hotel,
Rome, N. Y.
WANT PIANO PLAYER AND TRUMPET MAN
or Woman. Long season. State salary expected. Write or wire WARD'S MED. SHOW,
Tampa, Fla.

-

s

MAGGIE
MURPHY
TRAINED GENTLE
Chimp, eight years of age, does a general
routine of tricks and can be worked by anyone. This animal guaranteed as represented,
$600.00. Also fifteen Rhesus Monkeys, all in
good health, $15.00 each, JOHN R. WARD,
Box 148, Baton Rouge, La.
ap3x
PLENTY SNAKES. ALLIGATORS, BOAS, ARMAdillos, Mexican Beaded Lizards. Iguanas,
Guinea Pigs. Paces, Doves, Rats, Ringtail Cats,
Owls, Peafowl. Swans, Pheasants, Foxes, Raccoons, Buffaloes, Prairie Dogs, Baboons. Wire
OTTO MARTIN LOCKE, New Braunfels, Tex.

AplOx

!
I

i

$40.00 BUYS TRAINED BEAR, ONE YEAR
ofd.
Does nice routine.
T. D. BERRY,
West Newton, Pa.

PARTNERS WANTED
INVEST COOPER-BAILEY RAIL CIRCUS.
IT
can and will be done with good staff executives. 1813 Evans, Omaha, Neb.
131,1-..ssescrunatsecanzar,s1.1/.1:etwora-..e.rmsMobwome.

HELP WANTED

.

-

WANTED TO BUY
ALL KINDS, POPCORN MACHINES. ALL ELEC.
trics, Gasoline, Roasters, Popping Kettles:
also Vent', rg Machines.
Highest prices paid.
NORTHME CO., Indianola, Iowa.
myl
FOUR TOMMY GUNS HOLDING 100 B. B.s,
good working condition; also 100 Tubes.
THEO. TARGIN, 32 Ward St., West Haven,
Conn.

WANT TO BUY

-

Pa.

'

WANTED

Waft 7.27

If

I

Due to the expense

Ackley,
Adams,
Adams,'
Adams.
Arlams,
Adame,

Jobs Wm.
At
Beulah
Mrs. it J.

Did (lied)
Geo.

(Ttomsie)

Adkins, Muster
Adler, LAITY
Akers J.

AkIrich, Al

Arthur

Alexander,

G.

Rohl.

IT.

.ALEXATIDItR.

ALPOlig,"Irnr"e

Roscoe

ALL AMP1R.
ALNZANDEB.
EXPRESS SHOW
John Allbright, Austin
Alexander, Pay 5.

Will hustle but most

ZreisrmioallrilLaa=limow

and

be sure.

Ismael:

velt Hotel. Indianapolis, Ind.
Experienced Agent for tent allows or theatres.

tryl!"1117,,,tb:airrleto

Can

PRODUCING CLOWNS
and Stiltwalker. 308V2 N. Harwood, Dallas,
Tex.
ap24
FOUR HIGH-CLASS ACTS
WORLD'S BEST
Wire Act; real Comedy, Tramp Juggling Act,
Novelty Trapeze Act, Hand-Balancing and Acrobatic Act. BINK'S CIRCUS ATTRACTIONS.
Route 1, Cudahy. Wis,
ap24
Dashington's Animal (Serums
Dogs and Cats. A
red novelty. Two distinct acts. For fake, night
clubs, circus, merlin.), theatres.
Addrow 1413
lIncild fit.. Philadelphia, Pa.
arm1
Cabe!, burl and Alarie-Four different Erse Attractions. 1,anchug Tight Wire. Balancing Tutrma.rr. Ls'IX
Pogo, Tren taw TiolterflY and DOnklo
old Gent. ftenutiful warriumbe. ateaernahle. 2.211
01.11 St., tanchman, Si.
nolo
Couple want to work Rti,i nianage. Conee.vsion for

-

AT LIBIEBY

COLORED PEOPLE
JUMP JACKSON'S QUARTET available for cocktail lounges, hotels, restaurants, etc. Sing,
swing, clown, do novelty numbers. All colored
combination. Write or phone JUMP JACKSON,
4719 S. Dearborn, Chicago. Atlantic 6965.

-

summer.
Moo excellent 'Nike, draft exempt.
Prefer
No r(0.111eIt Good appen,anee and reliable.
permanent location Ile. New York City. References.
Address Ray Mosher. rare Bradley, 'rezenie need.
anl 0
Route 1, Greenwich. Conn.
1,1011liksiteS Attrartiona
Art Beam ital. Presents America's Fleet Giant 'Wino Corlualoos and
Also
Star scenes.
Great acting biols.
Macaws.
Gem E. Roberts,
Dom Pony and Monkey Arts.
Beadeliartera, 3504-0 N.
Aecult-Mmincer.

--

Philarlelphia, P. Plana, Saginaw 5580.
eleaere
Paninhasika's Famous Acting (Where,es
greet They're wenderret. They're female,. A

CONNECTION

AT LIBERTY

A

EXPERIENCED INSTRUMENTALIST

(Brady)

Girl

Anderson, Tim
ANDRFAVS,
Hamel,
Andreive, _WJackie
A NDRES.

ANDREWS,

A""

mit

A

NTRC)NY'
Anthony,

Leroy 41'4,22114,bItn"

(Bob)

Lucia. ARTHUR. Jos.
AtilISIORIC,
Boyd Anthony. Aferion
Wilmer 'Rhea
Anthony, Aflie
ANGUS, Cecil
Jes,

Wallace
ANGUS, Clark
Robt..
Andett, Mrs. Nell
AnthonY. Bowen!
Vernon

apI7

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS

BEST.

'

-

MANY YEARS'
COMEDIAN AT LIBERTY
Experience vaudeville, burlesque, musical and
dramatic. Do singing and talking specialties.
Sober and reliable. Draft exempt. Have oodles
of surefire material and can produce same.
Will consider any worthwhile proposition. Wife
good Ticket Seller. Write BOX C-122, Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.
aP17
8491-Dearborn 9034,

Bentley, Ben D.
BENTON, TM.
Howard
Tier, Frank A.

Wad. 'Rimed

ltaliROW, Victor
Barry, Geo.
Barry, Walter
Bartholomew,

Barber. Mrs. Rothe
8.,.. Giles Heft,
Clay
Baker, Billie
Barker, I'. G.
Baker, Neville If.
Barlow, Mudd
RAKER, 'bimetal BArtafAN, Leslie
Balinger. Mrs. Eva
W.
June Barnes. Mrs. Been
BAREFs9. Wilitleniar,
Ball, Lucks

Batley,

BARB, Walter Otis
RAUB.
BARNETT, Beni.
Barry

,

liEltKOTIITE,

Harry Ileht.
W.
Ann
Demo, Mrs. Alex BERNARDO. :tan
Anthony
BATES, Win. Toon,
Bernhardt, Babette
Bayless, P. 0.
Bernstein, Lew
Baxter. J. A.
"Melly"
Beach, Elmer
Bethune, Gus
'Beath. Berry
Biekett, James If.
Bradley. Arthur
BEADY, Ahrens B. Biddle'.
Concession('
Real, Al
BEARFIELD,
BISHOP, Ohne, J.
Rebt. Carl Bishop, Goo, P.
rmeolc, Bernina
BEAVER,
Clarence Itiwond
Traria.,
11E0K, aValdeuer Black. Aforrls Ii,
A, Blakely, Sirs. Ben
BLANK, Theo.
Beilwell, L. B.
11.

BPI(' i 14., EY,

Roosevelt

Ray BLANKENSHIP.
'Welter

Douglas

BELL, Richmond

trishaw, Clef ye

Bonet,

R. itr,efeppe, 'leery

Jos,

Rouge, Robt.

(3,

Benson Animal

Farm

Rosser S.
BOLL1N, Oscar
11111115.

V.

BOOKMAN. Obaa
O.

BOONE, Relit,
BOOTS. Chas. D.
Burros, Itodnoe
Banwell,

Jseph

Boswell. Flit

BOUCHEit.

'Wallace V.
BOUTYREA13, John

BOWF,N, Arthur

lichen

Bowen. Howard G.

Boosts joy Land
Revery, Mrs.

BOYCE, Wm.

Edith

Weald
nnYn, (IRAN. It.
P0311,

Prank

Braden, James
Bradley, Millicent
Brady. Terry
Brandt,, Floyd G.

BILANGLE,

'Mashy. Mrs. Mabel
/lbw, Jean

Lawrence 2.
Brannon. /robs T.

James DndleY

Ernie P
BRABERAEB,
Clyde Area

BENNETe. Chas. Bluestein, Sam
Pranklin BOATRIGHT.
Bennett, Jessie
Bennett, S. M.
Bennett. Vernon 0.

Bohn, Carl

Bobble Morse
Boy)
130DY, Jerry
Bohn & Bohn

BRANTLEY,

Brazen. J.
BRICAOH, 'Howard
Brewer, Alfred

Copyrighted
www.americanradiohistory.com
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YTAill'ellortlIGN 711r r_(,.!."';',1??.- =as,'
Manager, 02 Iv! 11010, Odense. Phone): Itcgstone

IIARRICKMAN,

List

Avery. Tex. R.
Anthony, Whinier
Applebaum. Sam
AYCOCK JR.,
Arbuckle, E. R.
(Rex) BABUKA, JDos".'.'" ItgrneltniTIT.. Trade
Ilarbrurine & Penn.
Badger, Becky
Alt0HkIR Louie
Barber, Jobn
Donald Bailey. Obas. IL

AT LIBERTY

-

Prefer Pennsylvania, New
Available April
Jersey, New 'York.
Non -union, no draft.
ORGANIST, Box C-I 24, Billboard, Cincinnati. 0.
apl 0

The Billboard is
classified under their respective heads-Cincinnati Office, New
York Office, Chicago Office, St. Louis Office. Deadline for
such letters is Wednesday morning in New York, Chicago,
and St. Louis,. and Thursday morning in Cincinnati. Requests
to have mail forwarded must be received in Cincinnati by
Friday morning (early) and in New York, Chicago and St.
Louis by Thursday morning, otherwise names of those concerned will be repeated in the following issue.

Irate

BARI

1.

NOTE-Mail held at the various offices of

Anders, Kokomo
Andaman, Clifford
(Trap-Drum
Player)
Anderson. Frank L.

ANDERSON.

-

ORGANIST-ONEOFTHE

letter

rl bar

-

Jump band preferred, Latest equipment. Location preferred. Married, have car. FORREST
GEORGE, R.F.D. 10, Box 128, Springfield, Mo,
apt?
Phone 35662.

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS RINK
fr.

READ, FAKE ANYTHING.
FINE PIANO MAN
Write full details.
Sober. union, reliable.
JACK GRAHAM. General Delivery, Rome, N. Y.
EXCELLENT READER, FAKE,
PIANIST
Union, draft
classical. Solid swing style.
exempt. WILLARD CONNER, Royalton, Minn.

DRUMMER-10 YEARS' EXPERIENCE. UNION.

-

Available
Two Girls, one Man. Saxophone,..Accoedit,. Cultist, Union. Rotel, cocktail let.
Ilntrey
tae,
imager, 302 N. State, Chicato,
III. Phone: AmearlYorn 1084- Keystone 8491.

-

-

EXPERIENCED. ALL OFFERS WELFLUTIST
C. KINAMAN,
come, Write particulars.
ap10
General Delivery, Boston, Mass.

AT LIBERTY

McKinley

PIANO PLAYERS

BASS.
4-F, EXPERIENCE.
LIBERTY
Union,
Can read, fake, arrange and bow.
available now. Prefer large bands and name
units; no "Ponnys." Write or wire HARVEY
WOOLSEY, 1118 First St., Chillicothe, Mo,

AT

Tel. SAG-

Peittoring the world's
Parnahaaka's A ttmetions
greeted. Art ear 'eminent Blois. Dog, P01117, )Sonkey (tire.. )dallarlere of Parks, celebrations wanting
Gel, lit
mat clean entertainment for the best.
3504Manager,
Moue
Ileadanarters,
Roberts. AgentPhone Safeamore
0 N. Otis St., Philadelphia, P.
5530.

-Name musicians, intimate entertainers.
Sweet, hot, good rhythms.
Road, transpose,
vocals, Play Hammond or Solovox. Satisfaction absolutely guaranteed. Top spots only.
Union, draft exempt. Metropolitan area preferable. BOX C-120, Billboard, Cincinnati.

WA NT

"

more reitie.

PIANIST AND DRUMMER

tone Horn. Trombone, Band Leader; fine
References.
musical education,
WILLARD
tier/
CONNER, Royalton, Minn.

ISV`;`,".4,11L,Tgl! ofWV?I'

ford, 2018 N. W. 18th Terrace, Miami, Flu.

-

--

EDDIE AND EDNA

over draft; age. Steamship, theatre, dance experience. Available immediately. BOX C-118,
ap3
Billboard, Cincinnati.

--

Richard P.

E.

of postage necessary

Close contractor. billing. Press.
Strictly Haber.
Stato Your limit. Join on wire. Tom Alton. Roose-

Intim ANOwLL,

Alexander, W.
A LIONA EDER.

I.:I'Var,;.1°'ZI;f4f.sIlatma;p11,1;"=gi't

and work in concert of circus.

3504.0 N. 8th fit., PhIladelphin, l's,

Advance Agent wants to contact at once, Magician
with midnight linnet( Show.
Big money
playing theatres, defense boom territories. rim,ea
Rosh
fun &inns: slate draft statute. .Address Box 0-112,
ram Bilnmard, Cincinnati, 0.
ap8
At Liberty
Agent.
Handle any kind shay.

Ande%Otgr (lira)

Alexander, Jesse R.
Alexrinder, Stunt &

AT LIBERTY
PA1T IRS AND FAIR g

2:;:inglIntter fx.yrze.9TotteZeTlf:

MUSICIANS

AGENTS AND MANAGERS

A ktOS, Fred

llie klamuardt,

I am working and
Want to troupe; hare

week.

-Writer

AT LIBERTY

Aimee. Earl
Alwarle, the Turtle

Hugo,
100
Elbert, Mrs.
Helen, 12o Roberson, Paul,
20e
Kurtz, Ellwood S.,
00 Bess, 1100,011 J., tle

Boyer. Chick,

a

with name band by experienced Drummer

ALLISON,

Parcel Post

getting $40.00

Gegweiler, Idea Man
of leund novelties,
Pair., gets, Parodies. Vilshes connection with
legitimate set or TIld10 mottos.
Free. to travel.
Frankel, 8023 Dickens, Chicago,

for the forwarding of mall addressed fe
"blind" ads, or those using a box number
in care of The Billboard instead of their
name and address, an additional charge of
25c is necessary to cover this service.
Therefore when figuring the cost of
publishing your advertisement kindly add
25c for the forwarding of replies.

Allen & Allen
Allen, Chart 0.
Allen. Sire John

Office Hours8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
Monday to SATURDAY

managers, can k.olt top this?

NOTICE

cinnati.

AllYn,

ap17

Pa.

AT LIBERTY

-

26.2T Opera Place

;herder°, CarAerleral ljere7,1"..anamna Clay, TIe.

MISCELIANEOUS

a

-

-

I

AT UHREBITY

Word (First Lino Small Light Capitals)
iC a Word (Entire. All Small Light Typo)
Figure Total of Words at One Rate Only
MINIMUM 250
CASH WITH COPY

La.
MIDGETS, FAT PEOPLE, GIANTS, ANNEX ATtractions, Working Acts, Oriental, Haskellan,
Strip Dancers, Talkers, Workingmen. MURPHY.
ap3
75261/2 Hamilton Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa,
PIANIST
MUST READ, TRANSPOSE, PLAY
plenty commercial fill-Ins, cut shows. Also
need Trumpet, Two-Beat Drummer; Lead
Tenor. BOX C-114, Billboard, Cincinnati.
STRING BASS, TENOR SAX, ACCORDION, GIRL
Vocalist. Salary $40.00. Steady lob. Write
or wire EDDIE KOCH, Flamingo Club, Orlando,

CINCINNATI OFFICE

HIGH

---1.nrcersaWSIWINWOONSWWw.

lie a Word ( First Lino Largo Light Capitals)

Agnie

Selalc4;
4- R3l1t attar 0 p.m,
Jump Bond 1..aders, Booking Offices
At. Merl,'
Drummer for job work And emergency calls onlY.
Now imitable for hotel, cocktail units. Madre Pit.
Sta. show, band acts, dance orchestras on one
Mainers tour. Modern pearl drum. outfit,
White,
draft exempt. Read and know tempos. Name band
e,Perieneect. Single. sober and reliable. write, wire
or phone. Permanent address. Il'ob" honkie. cam
Tenor Sex and Clarinet Man
Draft 11, age 24.
lfelea,:unbitte. 14 Lull tone, Talect,criVe,

and Half
Fannie Blabs,
make annex
openings.
Ability, experience.
New' photo
blow up. JACK BRAGDON, 138 N. 18th St.,

Philadelphia,

slab

York, N.

THE DIFFERENT HALF

At Liberty
Advertisements

READ, FAKE, CUT SHOWS
GIRL TRUMPET
Union.
Six nights.
Care ORCHESTRA
LEADER, 210 Main St., Belle Vernon, Pa.
IMMEDIATE OPENING -TENOR SAX, CLAR Inet. Hotel location, good salary duration.
Wire LEADER, King
Read, fake old tunes.
Hotel, Baton Rouge, La.
MAN TO HANDLE NIGH DIVING RIGGING.
Must also drive truck. Write LUCILE ANDERSON, care General Delivery, New Orleans,

AT

''.1711I17.11,tbuT4H.J;nrey,

Young,
attractive. beautiful wardrobe. Plenty of flash.
Reliable managers, state all in first reply. Write
or wire BORDEN, 342 W. 45th St., Apt. 10.
New York City.

-

-

Vel="glIe!'"i\VCIalOVrPri,o,111,(r,Wir,-.

AT LIBERTY
CIRCUS AND CA. MINIMAL

FREAKS, CURIOSITIES, SHOW

,Mila

nati, 0.

HAND

-

-

GIRL MUSICIANS ON TENOR AND ALTO SAX,
Piano, Trumpet, Drums and Trombone.
Steady hotel
Union. Must read and fake.
work. Salary $40.00. Vivi Martin. Eunice
Johnson, write. BOX C-123, Billboard, Cincin-

-

ap3

-

45

STRICTLY METRONOMED
tempos.
Knew all R.S.R.O.A,
skate dances. Also experienced night clubs.
hotels, theatres.
Desire change; any good
proposition considered, anywhere. BOX C-121,
Billboard, Cincinnati. 0.
Alto Our Man
Age 111,
Sweet tone and Olt
association

ap3

Attractions, Mounted Specimens, Old Weapons and Mummies; genuine or man-made. Pay
cash or exchange attractions. TATE'S CURIOSITY SHOP. Safford, Ariz.
apl 7
WANTED TO BUY
SOLOVOX. WIRE Mi.
collect. GUSTAVE BUCKS, 422 Perry St.,

EXPERIENCED GUESS YOUR WEIGHT MAN
for summer season. Excellent park in East.
Excellent proposition, F. BAKER, 2710 13th
ap3
Ave., North, St. Petersburg, Fla.

ON

my)

WANTED TO BUY FOR CASH
ONE GOOD
A-I Maple Sectional Roller Rink Floor, size
50x140 or 74x140 or 150, or near these sizes.
Also can use a good Hammond Model B Organ
with or without speakers. State full particulars.
SIEPMAN AMUSEMENT CO., Marion, Iowa.

CAN OFFER TIME TO ACTS AND SINGLES
for night club in Oklahoma City. Send photos
Write
Immediate work.
and full details.
BERNICE HAVVLEY, 4181/2 N. Hudson, Oklahoma City, Okla.

MAIL

-

LIGHTING PLANTS, GASOline or Diesel driven. Give full description
and lowest cash price. L. STANHOPE, Wayne,

-

WELL KNOWN
TRUMPET, PIANO, TENOR
Minimum
Midwest society hotel band.
$60.00. All long locations. State age, exact
experience, etc. BOX C-119, Billboard, Cin-

RINK ORGANIST

class Double Sex Annex Attraction.

ATTRACTIVE GIRL
20 TO 35 YEARS, ASsisterly to nationally famous mindreader,
playing theatres. Show experience preferred
but not necessary. Must be clever, attractive,
Good salary.
good worker and dependable.
Send all details, recommendations, recent photo
first letter. DR. KORDA RAMAYNE, 336 S.
High. Columbus, 0.

Fla.

-

Girl Band and All Girl Maw
Any size: available
for steady location, theatre or high den
doh. Esther L. DAL Gvneral Delivery, Miami, hla.

"ALEXANDREA"

Davenport, Iowa.

ADVANCE AGENT
STEADY.
MEDIUMS,
Mentalists, Psychics, second sense developed
people; also those desiring such experience.
RUFUS ROSS. Monticello, Ind.

The Billboard
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BEICICLEY, Ch..
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Clark, 'rho. W.
Clarke. Ernestine
Clarke.
Cleek, Ernest D.

DENDA3f, Leo

Fronk; Edw.
3Iarsball FlIANIC, Gee.

J.

Briesindine, Elsie
DENSMOR E.
Brin., Carl
Gordon Keith
1 milord
CI .1.: V FM
James
DETRICK. Miles
Britt. Johnny
Stanley
C01111, Rufus
Brits. Berman
Lincoln Dealer, Bob
Brizendine, aka. A Cody. Fred
1']L
DI JOSE
JOSEPH
Lows
Broadway. Mishelt
Coe, Eddie E.

Irma,

Bruck Harry

',multi,

Coe. Mrs. Eddie. E.

DIAL.

301131
J.

Thos.

Ervin ....a Corcoran Max
Bryan. Frank 0.
'
Jame,
Bryant, U. Hedgers, corten ywiii,
BUCK, Chas
oonxitta.,. Jam.
Thos.
Dillon
Buck. Stephen ,B., Costella Anne
Buckingham.

try'.
Nellb

BUCKLES. Leslie,

BIM ROW.
Bull ion. Ilarry
MIR DEN, Ernest

wortonnELD,

terry Jun

Cornelia'

Costey,. Horace
Warren
Course!, Frank
COWENS. Maio
Vernon
ccewsBnT. Coed
E.

B. 0. COX, Alfred Wm.
Cox Id,
BURGESS. knot
Glenn COX, Eminent H.
Burke, Mrs, Connie Gee. \ratter B.
Nuke, 'Earl
COX, Wm.
Burke, Deride
cor mi. Lawrence
Toy,.
Burke. Is W.
BURKHARDT.
Craig, Bert
William blunt
airs, a F.
Burks, Sailor lack
(Cleo)
CRAMER, Harold
A.
BURNS, Jo.
Crandall, Leroy
Barns, Wm.
W"B''
Boyd
Omar
1113011v,aaliobta Wm.
CciWpits.pia
Butler. Michael
1' ASV,
Leo
Butters, 314.Slow.. 011E1VE,
Wm. I,
CREWS. Barre
Buttons, Princess
Element
Byers, Jac M.
entsup,
Ernest
Byrd, Steve
CAHILL JoaordiLoo ORONK, AlbertDole

time=

Edw.

Edw.
FULICNER. Bob).
Wm.

PULLINGLIAM,

Edw.

,

;

Ed,

CALDWELL.

Gamard, Larry
owdiu, Ed sr.

B.

GAM,

3largo

Gertipy, Jewett,

GAYLOR,

Campbell. :dm.
Maude
Campbell, Mrs.

..,oigir,otrl

,31.

-

A.

GENNUSA, Benj.

Ch..

L.

Wa"ellialph SVIragva; lliern S'
EAVES, Grant

Omer,
Don
Coop,. Don

B

Edwards, Alyce D.
Edwards, Bob

EFFRIN, John

EIDSON. Otis
Wilford
Elaine & Small
E1.13RIDGE, len
Earl
.,
Urals,
Ina
.ELLINGTON, Joe.

Gordon, Bobraa
Conlon, 31m. Taro

Estelle

CUSHMAN. Victor
L.

Granville

Carter,
Carter,

arr.

Cyr.

lifack

0.

i,v.

Poo,
GAWI.'"".. Fisher

Carolyn

Daniels.

DANIEL.,

winiiiiiii

Dall'eL Toy

Daniels. WIbion

A.

Bennett

ETIllAdDr.E.

Relit L.

Ethridge. 3. W.
EVANS. Alvert
Titans Bob

Danlorni!Cgr")
gYglE,NPrIrierick
Earl Darras, John 3.
SoAsk., Brileited
Darlington.

sr.

Granville D.

ge,i,:rtItri.ogra
liealIllNaNINIalObaRrE.
.

Chas. C.

Ferguson, Victor

Fern, arise Pride'.
Renal, Evelyn
FERRER. Eduardo
.

PA'

D.rneY, :Cr_
PotCharley Holden, Mrs. Ella
CATARZI,
DATES
FIELDS. Delno
Aldemaro DAUGHERTY,
Patrick Jas. riseyegit. Gemrd
Chnlmers, Chu. S.
Dmidsou, A. F.
011AbIlIERLAIN,
Lawrence U.
Drinald IL
Chambers, Slim
Chapmen, Keith

Ciumdler, Geo.

011dIrrklA LEAS,
Thos. A
CHAPPELL. Dave
Chad, Paid
(21...kkir Wen.
GM.'

(Gravity.,

Davidsnn, Raleigh
Davis, Mrs. Bet)y

DAVIS, Harm

,

lamina.
iior TowLloyd
FITZGERALD.

Edw.

Fitzgerald,

Davis, Harvey

Sherwood

Fitzpatrick,

It.

Marsann
C.

Davis, Jess Carroll Flanagan, p.oio
Davis, 3.k.T.'.
Pluming Tom L.
Dad's, Nook
Chilton,
ri.owdits. nay
Chinsman. T. E.
DAVIS, Orrie
Itirollton
Adelbert FOLLANSBEE,
CHOATE. Vernon
Chrisbolm. Jack
Davis, Oscar
Donald
P.a....
Wm.
OGRUMAN,
FORCE,
Harold
Ohns. Burke
Curly
Willis
CHRIETIAN,_
DeBates, 1109
row]. Atm.
DouglaYno
as W
DE CHATIBRUN.
Pierre Jean roans'''. Wilfred
OHRONISTER,
Joe
Wm. IrTeK. DE DOYEN.
Mre,
J.
V.
"... Fonda, Via J.
ag;kri.LioViii 1,,. BeNaTXUAr? Jos,
Cart F.

Cibtill, Frank
Octet, Geo.
CLAMP, Geo.

Clerk, Barnum

CLARK.

a

U.Pkrfe, C.lkerino

1;8R11:

Dear°. Bert

Francis,

Dean,
Dean,

John

Chas.

Jos.

Albert
Miss Jerry

Dralmen,

Mar.
Carder

Addison i Doll, Donnie
De,eetra, John
Clerk, randy
Demetro, Miller
CLARK, Harvey
Chas, DEMETRO, Walter
Denby, Buck
Clerk, Itobt F.

,

PDX, B. Wm. Frank
For,
Miss

sleY

Hartley. Wm.
(lonely, Mm.

HARTMAN. Nato
HARTZOG. Marry
PIARVILLB.;71ableilma

Hamel. M. (Sneed)
Ilaskina, Illeekie
Hatockl, 11.
Haleocir. Kathie,
Hayden, Fob
UAIDEN, hones
Alderman
Hoyden, Paul
HAY ES, John Wm,
HAYES. Kay
Dam. Suicide

Denim, James

Iterated

11,111M, Wm.
Robt.
Mad, Robt,
11EMAL Arden
Iltaemau, W. 11
Heggins, Pat
Ilciiiemann, Egon

HEINSOON,
Welter Lee
Ildietert. Geo,

HELM:VIM!,
3.11181

111(011110K,

Edw.
Lewis, ItobL X.
LEWIS, Wm.

Mance.

Li, Nairn

International

C"Trliticrl

Isle, Jerry talizi
IsoN, MAUI,

Marion

El..

L.

Massey, John

Lily..

"rini%Sulie

'Mrs.

RoseN.

Nelson, L. SI.
Memley & Norman
NESTOR. Carl e.
Newcomb. Kenn K.
Newton, Irene
NE1VTON, Utah,
La.re
Newton, Si', at
N ICHOLA it, Jake
Nicholls, Mildred
Nicholas, Clifford

Laura

Matthew, Clarence
C.

Lincoln, Mrs.
MATSON.
T
Edward
Dottella A.
It.
LINITOUS, Justin
Merrell, Wm,
&

Meyers, Coo.

Of,

LINTON, Wife
Vicky
R.
Irvin Mom.. Gilbert
Lippincott. Mel B. MAZER, Israel
Credo A.
List, II. B.
NICHOLSON,

Leek. Samuel

ICING. Henry

King. Margaret

itZfa.E,?'

, Ea lo

Iiiicioldotorii.Po'aileh

r

Francis
Jat,nieilcufli

31m.

LIEDKE, Lester

IiIrliallP.ha

DALLAS C.
KNIGHT, Hugh B.

1E:

Kitty

Rhight, Strudel
EllGlINIC KNODELL, .riFiT.....

Freeman Virgil
Railer

Leonard

Letstrom, Wm.
Lohman, John
Lerwick, Carlo

NORTON,

MEDLEY, Wm.
N'nflit

J.

Ninon, Frank S.
Meeker, Mrs.
NOYES, Robt,
Clifton
Meeker. Cu,.
'1""we
NMI Jr., Ernest
Karl NYE. John IL
O'Brien, Goo. It
A Lucille
MET,ANCON,
Augusta B. O'Brien. Julie

ILIWG,GrItilitsgaNtInZ

INGHAM, Waltei. nili,11,:oras.
INMAN,

alartin, Juee'N'Vaalina
Oliver
MARTIN, Robt.
Allen Nelson, Elafue

LEWIS, Wnte.arina Mason.
Clarence

Nelson, Adore:dile
Nelson, Bob
NELSON, Donald

MARTIN, G.,,,

Clyde A.
fiat, Herman
MEADOWS, Dorris
:;sacra
NIXON. Ezra
LITTLE. Sohn T.
riM, (176,1"'
mitAnoutDi= Nolan, Jan'. Frank
henry
Kim Gilbert If. iltilaeilittiter.o..roolAll" .31EADOWS. ../11E:.'" NOR MA N.

tattoo, L T.
Lore, Miss Billie
Lovett. Tom
LOWEY Jr.,

KIrlth

MELVER,

O'BRIEN, Michael
O'BRIEN, Wm.

Jennings

W.

LUSK, J.. Otto
LYERLY, Clarence
Hartford
LYNCH. John Jos.

Melville, Bert
Merrifield, Reward

Lyons. Bert
....,,,,,C,..ulleY; W. T.
macaw:nod. alaelt
M.DONALD, Wm.

3ferrill, acme
MERRILL, Rey

O'CONNELL.

U:miel B.
O'Cmi nail, Pel e
O'Comier, Marlin J.

Bernard
WALTER.
MEYERS, Tainio
Micha,l. G. L.
Knowles, Howell
O'Dure, Al
JACKSON, Edw.
O'Dare, Ihraelies
Midiri, Tony
Jacob, Doe P. O. KNOV7LES, Walter
D. 511dltiff, 3. O.
O'Day, Jerk Peg
5raeLennan, A.
Jacobsen, Harry
Milani, Alfred I.
O'Day, Annie
Kolb, Ray
Daniel MILLER, Chan.
JazalloOlown
O'Day, Tint
Jewell, Alice
.I.COSCHOWSICIG... 3IcABEE, Arlie
Jos. O'Ilaca. Frederick
JOBE, Panl Victor
Tho
11
31cALEML Jot
tiar
L. I:rine, Kathleen
O'HARA. Jos.
Frauds MILLER. Barry
Johns, Mike Russell Krug. C. II,
Patrick
Kunst,
line.
WC:111E11,
Fronk
lobnami. IL IL
Edw, O'HARA. Mike
(Lowdown)
*Mike
HILLER, Leo
31eCall, Albert
JOHNSON, cheek, Kuntz. Wendel
Albert O'Neil, Cookie
McCandless. J. II. miner. Mrt
Thos. Kurtz, Albert
OCEAN, Michael
Kussman, Elmer G. McCann, James
Johnson, Claeton
Maxine ODEN, Milton Leo
JOHNSON, Cody T. /CYP., 3,15. :tow.
Curley Miner, Nancy
Oitorkirk, O. J.
TfeCollme, TnistY MILLER, Paul 0.
ONERSTROM,
JOHNSON, Dallas LaBounty, Paul
McC,ollum, Virgil
Hobart LaGrange, Billie
Fred
31iller, Snowball
Johnson. Earl
La31011T, Ilarry L.
ONEVER. lands
McComb, Errant
LePage. Mrs.
JOHNSON
Itolibrjila'Y Oliror, Olin L.
Pauline Ileconnick, 1111. IL Mills. Frank
Howani Wright
OLLIVIN, Merle
McCormick, 'Inhale MILLS, Maditent
Johnson, hIatt.
LaVette, Henri
IL,
31cCOY. Herbert
JOHNSON, James LaVoie. Eva
Homy ortrau. Joke
Johnson, Jan. J. LAISAIV, Jas. Wm, MeOREADY,
Burnett
:MILTON, Van
Johnsen, Lightning LACY, Len. L.
Claude al
Cent., Herbert
McCreary. E. D.
Johnson, Track
Lacey, Mary Ruth
Orton. Aerial
Mince, John
alcDonald. lteld
Johnson, Oliver le.
LAME). Geo.
MINTER. Duch r ObBORNbe
Johnson, Prof. Tam
Martin Mol`aden, Imo.
Oradea T.
MIRANDA, Gerald
McFarland. Tube
30. OSTEIOTANN.
D. Misner, Tfm. Alone
Maher J.
31eGIRE.
atiettraca. Art
Owens, Prank
Richmond aIITC HELL.
togg.et.avr)

'ltr'°
iiri at

McGOIVAN.

V.neen

TeltANTS JON.

31cGUIRE, Peter
D.
McIntyre. Fred
Mentyre Jim
31cli.n; Frank
Scotty
31cRiturey, Roy
31cICINNON, John

McKIVERGAN.

LAJORE, WIT. W.

Carl Edw.
Johnson, Sandy
Johnson, Toby
Johnston, Delores

Rumen
Clarence H.
Lamar, Mrs. II. L. afeTAughlin. Mrs.
Lend, Alexander
More A.
3fcLean, D. D.
Lambert, ohne.
Chief AlcLundon, Rohl.

JOHNSON, Robed

LIKEN, Mow

.

-

R.

N.

Than.

3feKnight.

ElelfULLEN.

.

WmIr.

Bingham
McNabb, Mm.
Vesta
3feNamee, Daniel

Mitchell, Lorry C.
Page, Linda
Mitchell, Leo
Painter,
Charllo
Mitchell, Lester &
PALING,

Mitchell,

lloward
PALMER, Earl

ST1:flit?:

...,3,1flobleleY,....Artryr.

Garnet
Palmer, hello

PALMStINO.
Cit..

Edens

boa.

Pan A war. Train
show

'MOLNAR Pete lf.
MONAHAN, Harm Parent
TIONROE.
.

MONII0E,

Lo

Madlson

piBEER,

Geo.

DIONTAGTIE,

,,,

Elinor

PARKINS,
RobL Mitered

Westley

r&ATtrN

*Montgomery, Grover

grenery, rrevor Parry.
Moore, Arlon
SKILLINGEIt
MeNEAL, Jam..
MOORE,
Jae;
Patterson,
Mewl
&unreel
hnflon. PATTERSON,
TfoNicholas. Mike
mous, Jae J.
Russell Francis
P. Moore, Walter
F.
1,1111011.,
Alhert
McPHERSON,
Paul. Bob
Eug.o C. MOORE, Wm.
Marshal Pawl:dr. 31ro. J.
McQueen, lt. C.
Morgan. Bud
PAYNE, \Yin.
MoROBERTS,
Greer
Rohl, 011a11. Morgan, ammo
ranee. Howard
MACK he.. John MORGAN. Jas.

Mardr,_Laltuts

31ACKEY.

MADDOX,

Jos.

Alvin

Jac. F.
Tradition, James
Bladeon, Salley

M or

Newman
Morgan, Marion
Morgan, S. II.
310111tIS Chun.
'
W.

Pease, J,

L.

PEASE. John
Pendergael. reel

PENDLETON,
Fired W.
Latta Davis PENNIMAN. Pled

Morahan,

TIra,

MAGGIO, Ton),
HAM:V. Herbert Morrie, Chip
Gerry
Morris, Mrs. Milted PENNINGTON.
DIAGUtItE,
Herbert
Wleadon MORSE, John
Finwyer PEREZ, EMMY
Halliard, A. To
Mort. Mrs. Dorothy
alalnea, Johnny
HENRY
Mortensen, airs.
PERRY, Harvey 0.
Mal., 'Mrs. Jack
Fred PERRY, Leonora
3IALLERY,
:Morton,
Orwell
PETICA, Albert
Ricbnnl
NfALONE, Otis E. MOSICAL, Steve
llobt.
Mose, Clarence
PETRIE, Roy
LTIN, Sam
Moss, Etnniit
Mann, IL
Allen
MOTT. Edw. Leo
PETTUS.
IIANGANELLE.
rime, II. B.
Jae. Francis MOUNTS, "tomer
Win.
PHILLIPS,
Walter
A.
MULLEN, RobL
illaurtig;
Roscoe
MAN'S. Wm.
Louis Plaint; Alexander
Addison MUNCY, 'Marshall Piedilato. Jos. A.
Mansion, Francis J.
B. Pierce. Rata
Murdock, Robe IC. Metros, W. 1
Mar.co, It
afundiy, Reis Red
Morel, Walter
Plke, Beeler
Murphy, Mrs. Ethel P17,11, Dominic P.
Marco, Mrs.
& Herbert POPP, Ray
Frances
Murphy, Franco
Marcus, Robert
POL/TTE, Leo
MURPHY. Jack
Polo, Eddie
31arder, Phil
Patrick POM PON EN
MARION, Winer
A NTIMNY
Ray MURPHY, John
mAnr,ity. Fred
Wm. PORACKI, Jos, &
Murphy, W. 0.
Port., Glen
Brown Murphy,
Warren
Marlow, Don
METER, Howard
Marlow, Jean
Knox
3TURRAY, James
Marquardt, Ihuro
Potts, Helen
0, Potter, N. 3,
MARSH. Jesse B.
Murray. Wm. E.
Meraball, Connie
POWELL,
Muse, Pearl Sweet
Marshall, Troy
Frederick 1Vm,
Myer., Buster
Marshall°, Eddie
Powell, Larry
Power, Jimtnio
B. MYERS, Emory
Martin, Clarence
Edw., Presley, Art

When Writing for Advertised Mail, Please Use Postcards.
Also state how long the forwarding address is to be used.
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MITCHELL, Dick °
1011,00N
Mitchell, Mrs Elias OWN, GEOlifile
MITCHELL, Frank OXFORD. llarry

Mitchell, Wm. C.
Dille MOBLEY, Billy

Johnson, Reitsel A.

leveretto J.
Vendomen, E. G.
Gordon,
(10111I. Paul 3fock
(Grubbo)
Johnston, Elisabeth
GOTLIITER, Cir., Henderson, John
& Tommy Jon., Carl
hewn
LAMBERT 31).,
yendricks, James 30,(14asmil,t4t1nflgeo)
;Tem H.
Gould, Eddie
Lamont, Howe
Gould, Jos. L.
TRinneasey. Col.
Gould, Tex
JONES, Edw.
LA3ISON. Then.
HENNESSY,
Francis
Grabs, Louie
Rohl.
Frank Wm. Joan, Flo
GRAIIA51, Perri
Landers. Patrick J.
Dale Henniea, Mrs. Rom JONES, Fred
LANDRUM. LOU
HENRY, Clifford
GRANT. Claud
0.
GRANT. Harry Leo
Paul JONES, Fred
Lane, A. A.
GRANT,
James Lane. G. E.
Ileum, Marie
GRAVES, Frank
JONES, Humid
11.011e. Thos. ri.
liarelmer Lankford, Mrs.
HERSHEY, Roy
Graves, Jimmie
Jones, Joyce
Princess Cleo
Webster Jones, L. II.
Tonos, Bill
mourn.
JONES, LinaY
nnAvrn. ROY
LAPORE, Mattis*
AWMIIIR P. JONES, Rogers Lee
Jos.
Gray, Edw. Patrick
Nicks, Wm. E.
jONP.S. Wm. N.
Large. H. I'.
Greater Expo.
Shows VIER, hampeliarick JONIGAN. Tohn
LARSEN, Garb
Groh. Diana
Lee
Peter
anERN. Robt.
Iligginbottitain. II.
CARSON. Jos. Joe.
GREEN, Th..
11L
Jordan, Toby Pea°. I.ASIIEWITZ,
James Enemy', Alfred G. Jung. 3frs. Elsie I,.
Victor
Greene, Brace
Hill, Patsy
ICALEN, Jas. B.
LasleY, Fred &
Rub,
Merlon Hill. Robt. (Gates) KANE, Win.
Greene, Boner
1111,1,, Wilhnn Jos.
Kano, Harold
LATTI11R11,
Eimer, Daisy IL
Minerva. Angled T.
GltlENOUGIT,
Gilbert Frank
Pad B. rum. John FAwin Holdall, Ben
LAUFER, Doneld
110ACII Robe
Greenwood, Mrs.
Kern, Edw. L.
Thicmo
Lamberts. Katz., Al
Clahrlotto
Hoagland, II. W. Kamilla, Al
Griffin, Merle Ii,
1.111/11.ElsMiabZ
ORIFFIN, Henri
Burgefie
Peak VIWW11,1, Tc7ily
1110n.
ITS(' Toner
Lawson, Willie
A
GRIFFITH.
Cloy SAYER,
Don
Lay. Al
Barnard. Lee Hoffman, Harry
Kazoos, Mias
Laoellne, Aorinl
orb.. Norman E. Hoffman, Paulin°
Jackie LeRoy & Pale
Bohlen, 3nlin
Kcaloba, Tema
Growl. Geraldine
!AMOY, JONES
Holder, John
Groves. Ed
' Keating Cathraino
LeRoy,
Howard
Guest, Thomio
Id. LEATHERMAN,
our, Andrew S. HeldinskY, Michael Keating,
Reno
John Riley
GURLEY, frail
Stenhen KEATIS, JAS.
Ledoyen, Anthony
Ilollis, Wm.
Guthrie. the.
Joe
Ethel
Donald Keene, Margie
Leo, Alma
Guthrie. Jack
Holloway, Chas. IL Kehoe, Lawrence
Lee, Coy
Cuyer, Jude
Leo, Dorothy
Beckett, Iles. E. I. VlaCITA. Tfr.eo!'"Ilre
11:Ctall:L.Allgicki.
LEE. Shirley
HADDAD, Jobn
!Ireton. Liman"'
Iterht. Jos, LEE, Willie
Haley, Vie
Hood, Lucke
Keller, Leder O.
Leaner, Jack
meek. 0. 1.
Raley, Geo.
LEMBEKE,
el 3.
W
IIALL, Charlie
HOOPER, Wilbur Kelly, Andy
Franklin 1).`
Allen
1V, KELLY, Harry
Leo, Iron
HALL, Loren
Horner, Bill
Main Leonard, Arthur
David HORN, Jobn
Kelly, Nen. hinftbdecl. Leroy & Boxy
HALL, Ray David
Taylor
Laster, E. N.
IIALLEI1, Jos,
Dorn, Larry T.
Kolb., 3flalrael
Lester, Noel
Chas, Horton Jr., W.
cl
Pollock Levine. Mrs. Ben
Hamilton, Mrs. '
House. Glenn 0.
Levitch, Prof. L.
Kelly, Slim
Anne Houser. Cecelia
Keisay, (Hermon F. Lewes, Melvin
IIA3fILTON. Floyd Houser, 11`. D.
ICEMEN. lieugdiflfl LEIVIS. C11118.
Delbert Meaner, Sam
Thos.
HATIMOND, Carl HOUSTON, Loo
Ectinoll, Don fork Lewis, Maggio E.

Sae")

Enos, Rim
Erdman, Leo
ERWIN, Ernest

Al
CAREY. Thou.
(Ventriloquist)
Fronde Cudmano, Barbara .....
Evans.
ionwri'R. "°"1:1
Carrell, and &
M.
Lee
E.
Mks
CYMAN,
Corn. Eddie B°s°' D'Intonio,
DACOMIL, Munk Fabian, 'Werra
B.,,,,,,,,,,,,,B.
FAIRBANKS.
Mike
Char. parlor DADDO,
Wm. L.
DAIL.
F.dw.
Carr, Shorty
Junior
Pauturz,
Dalin,
Don
Carrigan. J. A
B.
DAILEY JR.,
Cerriann, Aid
,rom, FARMINGTON.
Bum°
Cerroll, John
'Ralph 11.
Dale, Rill
Carroll, S. E.
Danes, Buddy
FAULCONEIL
Carey.

lags'', Caen?. (Soot)
'Harris. Mare
Danis, Sam
(Bubbles/

Caoe.Y.
la- 411-::::lan)

The names of men in this list who have Selective
Service mail at The Billboard offices in Cincinnati,
New York, Chicago, and St. Louis are set in
capital letters.

Gordon, Jean

pow, Engles. Chas.

Curtsinger,
'

Xing, Bills

Geo.

1

Leo

LEWIS. Richard

Notice, Selectiie Service Men!

Orville B.

ERTItinar.

viewini. CRUISINS, Aker
Canaries, Pocono.
CUNNINGHAM.
Candler. Due
Robt L,
CANNON. Wm. T. OVERMAN.
1Mw.
Cantwell, Chat.
Dominic

RIM, ttle

Cad Hunter. LeRoy
blunter, Rom
limpid, Mrs.
Hunter. Roy
Louin 3. Bested, ay, IT,
Earner, Rey
.
Hutton Tiog Shore
HARPER Willard IINVA. Shang rot

Hann.

Frerl'alfiad

fleiseneffer. Frank

Kern. John

mo)1T, Arthur E.
L
Gilbert Earl King, airs. Annie

Judean

ilLatrittliTaLnE. THenlyobfl

00111011
Gordon

Brit

1CF.R.MAN.

1117NT.

3NCRAUAre'sTi.triter

Tim
GAYLON. nor

1171gaW.tallowerd

HANSEL, Ziemer
HANSEN. G.

Gerteasate,Wrin
Gayle.

Michael P.
Kent, Rohr. Lane

11ANDLY. Kart

Wm. J.

GAT EY. Earl Wm.

CV&

KENNEDY.

HUGH. Wm. Oscar ICETCHEL,
Hull, Sant
Mennen S.
HUNKLER, Paul. KHAN. Ramon All

Eugene

"`"LL

Cans. 7, CROSBY, Tom
wait.,
ALHOUN,
Rein.
E.
Delbert N. trench.
CALUPPO. Jack0.
ROW' Y. siierst, V.f.T.IS. CIL.. Carr
amens
Ellie. Mra. Buster GORDON,. Hardin
coma,. St. B.

et.,

Lewis E.

Hriffman, Arthur

11=lirlialloveltreo,

BAST,

aims

Iluti.

Harrell. Ralph
Garlock, E. IC.
Willie
Carman, Wm. N.
talialligt,,Vgeltran HARRINGTON,

George, Sam Pate
Johnny Geraghty. Wm,
DROWN, Roswell
Gerry, Frault 3.
0. Genmmdo,. Victor
Maley, Brunette
011110N, Alvin 11,
DuBois. Wm. E. GIBSON, Bert
DUGAN, Daniel J.
R??IntrimlIyern B.
Gilbert, Jack
Gilesion, Shorty
(hound -blend GILL. Alexander
Henry) Gillespie, Eddie E.
mmt, tumid
r. Gipson, 31r. Enna
DURBIN. Ronald
GLEASON, Elwyn
Gleim
Durtz, Ellwood
Sistiloy Mode% Chas.
DWYER. Edw. F. Glover, Margaret
Eagle Ere, Chief
W.
Emir. Jon
Celdle. Jack
EarlyWino, Ruth
Goodman, Morris
EARNEST, Menlo
lkle, Goodman, Morris

NO:VONDir '1

HUEY, Tout

111,:FE:':',52...... 1%1: -.'ilr}ren"
illighiti,"Chester INTI'f. APbeertt

L,o

R.

Huddle, Mrs. Pearl

(japabuiiridis$:.s!es

DltEWGANIS

C.

T.

it 1 NT, James
HANSON. Arthur IIIINT, luau.

Galore, Whittle
GAMIII.E. Herman

EDENFIELD, Dan
laid e. Mn,.

HUARD. Jun. T.
'lubber, Jack

Fulton, Mr. Colo

Gahm, Frederic

Dolores & Roslni
1)03ISICK, Thos.

INieralein.

Cecil

Irradiate!. Hurry
Minnick. Mrs, .1.
PREMIER. Basil
W.
Berthram HANBERRY, Edw.

Tom Dressler, Cecil L.

cotton. Inn. W.

11:15131(12-

Jas.

Bmwit, D.
Coneer, Geo.
cosmAn. Gory
Brown, Mrs. Eva
Jo.
Brno
John Penedo, Jim
wpnw,
Brown, Gertrude
Donnelly, Miss
Hanes ceekirMitain. Corn.
Ran
Brown, .Tosiall
Elmer Dontfield, Mreimm
"STOW, Kenneth P. Cooper, Albert E.
PORSA, Alfred
Blown
Pentair., \Vim
B gAZIETI!'i(Fer.
W.
111101v N. Incises
COOPER. hobs
DOUGLAS. Geo,
Brown. W. B.
Byron
Henry
BROWNE.
Cooper, Mrs. Ruth DO1VD, James
Derwood A.
Ann Downey, Jim
Downs. Geo. Red
Bmwilthil. Ulm T.
COOPER. Willie
F.
Earl DRAKE, Jos.
Browning, U. G.
Ms.
COPELAND.
(Concessionaire)
Edgar Lee !MEMNON, Geo.
BRUCHER,
Copperstune, Turkey
Curl
Wallace V.
BETICREMILL.,ETt,

A.

Kelton, Averlitt

Hoverter', Edw.

3,41141;111131,

SCHMIDT, Geo.
Frederick, A. G.
lirtnrinnud, Mel
FREEMAN. 1Villie HAMPTON, Clyde

Dick. Billy
(Comedian) Coffee. atiss Kerins Dickerson, Replan.
BROESCII Jr.
Cohn. Pvt. Bobby
COLEGROVE.
DILEGGE,
BRONCATA, Tony
Oradea
Illehael H.
Jos. Coienum, Bob
DILLEN, Luke
111100KS, Ch..
Colerruitt, Edw.
Dinh, Ellwood
Russell Coleman, Ceo. T.
DINGS. Dwight A.
Brooke. Prof. A.
Colima. Joe &
DIX, Walter
BROOME, Edgar
Butch
Steward
Harvey Collier, Jack
DIXON, Travis
Celelg, Bourke L. Dolt)), SpeedY
Ilraelry, Isadore
Brown, Aaron
COLVIN, Leo. W. DODGE. Mal
(Col. Musician) CONATSEIL L C. DOLE EAR E. Cho.
MOM N. ABRAM CONDRY. James
Eder.
(Aloha Penn)

J.

11A

FRAWLEY. ltold.

.

M.

April 3, 1943

LETTER LIST

he

it

Myk, Jos.
N

AMMO,

MICHAEL.
ANDY

reiger.uziregd

.

PRESTON,

One.

Dewey

PRESTON, Jas.

rin0E,

Thor.
(boron
Arleen

-Price, Lester
Petiolate, Tent
P rignoll. John

TITAN. Pat rick
Sakoble, Sherrill
Sanborn, Mrs.
Beatrice

STEPII ENS,
Delbert Wayne
STEPHENS,
Raman Jasper

Warren, Robt. Tex
Waters, Cowboy
Watkins. John
i
Pritchard, B.
WATSON. David
Franklin SANDERS,
Stephenson, Georg° WATSON. Geo.
Pritchett, Goklio
Emmett V. SPHENS, Leo 'Watson. Tiny
pryer, Lester
R. WATTS, John
Same, Alex
Pima]. Jack
Sargent, Wet. H.
Morelli, PI B.
Burnett
IERVIS. Earl W. Sargent Wro
Sterol, Dennis
Watts, Twinkle
Parris, Mrs.
Stevens, Margie
SA GLNIER.
'Watts, Mrs.
Frances
Clarence R. STEVENS. Miller
Virginia
Pot one, S .1.
WATTE, Frank A.
SACRA. Michael
Stevens. Victor I.
RADESIAillint,
SAVAGE, Burton Stewart, Mrs. Maud Weaver. Jack
Alvin J.
Weaver, Adios
P. SPINE. Charles
f !IIAGLAND,
SAWYER. Bumf STONE. Carl G.
WEBB. Jesse Odell
a'
Phillips Thos.
-TOIL Stow, Era.
Webb, Stre. Maude
!Staley. Mrs. Ruth SAWYER. Max
Strang, Harriett
Joe, 0,
1-MIstoo. Jon.
Lichaffers, Owego
Stringer. SIR
NVeinberg, Jet
Strobl, A. IL
'RAMEY, Harry
Schermerhorn,
Wointronti, Sera
?it
Ernest
TAM A. STROUT,, Edward Wein, Slam
STROUD, Earl
RAMSEY. Win.
Stillman, A. It
Weller, S. E.
SCHMIDT. Daniel
Lem Welles, Vickie
FA, WESLEY. Earle
RANDALL, Frnen"Isc
It Stuart, Chas.
II. Schrehtteff, Wm.
STYLES, Talinadao
Geo.
IL West Jr., Fred
Ravel tan Magician Schrlinseher. lien,
Sanyo, Clarence SULLIVAN,
West, Hugh
r Steer, Reuben
MUM,. 13dirs West. SUM
Ray. Val Magician SCHULTZE. Edwin
i ltaymeny,;wblors.
IL SulliwurSound
WESTERN, John
Truck
Maloney
RAYMOND, Pant
Frauds SUMNER, 'Keith Western. M. J.
Simard WESTERN,
Eugene Schmitt,, Eddie Jos.
Re, John Z.
Scott, Dorothy
Sunshine. Sirs.
J.
Scott, Fat
Juan
Read. linsaell Roy
Tut
Roddick. Johnnie
Milieu, K. Robt.
Scott, Net, Gilts
WHEELER, Wm.
Recd. Ilia Billie
Seiler Stanley
SlrroN, Paul H.
Sells' Bobby
Sea h, III, Dr. A. Whelpley. Darrel
Reed, Ellwood
Curley SELLS, Jay Wilson SWEGLE. Howsrd Mit% Earl
Rind. Minor
Bettor, Lloyd
N. WHITE. Eminent
Sykes, Vera
REED, Wilbert.
Scrim, Max
Peter
Talbott Jr.. Geo.
Chester Serrano, Molly
WRITE. tuitions
Burl White, Princess
k
REES, Jas. Alfred SERWATKA,
REESE, ELMER
White Red
Thomas TAM, Alex.
'nivlitt, Seek
CALVIN SEXTON, IL A,
NVIldEISICAD.._. _._
Ta,lor. Bills
SEYSIOUR. Lloyd
.1...
Wm. Taylor, Bob
Wbiteltead. Goo.
TAYLOR, Cmanuos. 1,,V,Iitaitorarit. JAZ
'.
11 MRS'A.PRARIACT
MADDOCK. '
REEVES JR.,
Richard Thos.
Taylor, Fred P'.
Johnnie Shafer. George
EDGAR
e
Barnes. Doe L. H. SHAEFFER, Starry Thylor, Tack at. E. WILCOX, Jerome
Merl Taylor, Janice
REICHSIAN,
Bownert
Harry Sham, Mrs. Fronde TAYLOR. Leon
wyr.nraraif ar.
-fitml
0
Tarim. Mrs. It. W.
Reid, Mrs. Roth J. Shanahs, W. J.
Leroy
SHEA, Wm. Walter TAYLOR, Wexler
Meld. Stella
Thos.
t MEMEL. Goo. Wm. MIMAD, Walter
Shelter& Wm. G.
TAYLOR. Wit!An. Willowson.
mord. cheemeJr.
Reilly. Lott.
REILLY, Stark
Shepard, alre. Itg
Tma,nD. w,,,,,
i

,

lel.. wassio,

...

Williams. Jack
WILLIAMS. Lester

L'"'

r

i

Philip

Sherman Bros. Ai
Toad° Terry. Slonnre"
Bd. John
SHERMAN, EGO
'rowdier, Kathryn
Rcnold, Jean
REYNOLDS, Thos. Sherman, Jack d.
.1.1. ,71,17.6o wen
Rhoades, D. D.
8BURMAN.Thernaa
Rhodes, Mns. Pearl snmirin. Dorm, THARPE, F.Wililliate.
RHODES, Samuel
Lawreuce Thome, Cottrell J.
i'll'h.
Shirley
Arthur
THOMAS, Oltvor
Riled.. Thomas
Shoemaker, Saco
*Rice, Hotly Lou
Shoemaker, Jamm THOMAS,
Rice, Betty Morrie soot, Ray
Shaddeck IL
Rice, Cecil C.
Thomas, Tommy
Jack
Shore,
RICHA RDSON.
THOMAS, Tray
Shortinco. Mrs,
Carl Eugene
Alexander
Dian
Richmond,
THOSIPSON.
Sham Wtn. D.
James Colter
"Ill. Manion, Chuck
Richter, LaMar,
SHHCEL, August
THOMPSON
nitinLET, LeRoy Sieger, Mrs. Olga
Worth Sinclair
Meyer, Otis B.
Theme, Gerald
TUG.
.... -raw.- Sine Jr., Fines Hall TINKLEPAUGIL
Ricbani A.
....J R,.
........ Sliverlakc, A. G.
CeSt.
Frank
SIMMONS,
Chas.
Tinsel,
....Y.
'-'4.'-'''
Riley Jr., E. D.
Z. TODD, Joe.
Franklin
RILCY. Ftlw
SIMMONS, Fred
ItIley, R.
Henry TONER, Matthew
Jo.
Simmons, Joann°
Rindge "ek
...
Simon, Al. P.
ninelifirk 01110
Tom.
Gentile
Rinehart. Sirs.
SIMON, Irving
Trained. John

,

Pat

J0J11..

-

".

B;N"",inaTeies

O.

RING, John bider
Rising, Fred
Risks, John.'
leer,
Rivers. Rudolph

RIVIalt8. Wm.

Geo.

Roach, 4. S.
Robb, Mrs, Blanche
S.

''

11(21,1VrII..'lir.WP3I'rntro.

Roberts. F4r1
Roborts, FranniM1
Roberts, J. If.
ROBERTS.
IMONAIID
Roberts. Sax
nonicriTS. stew.
Robertson, Albert

f
'4

1

IC,

ROBERTSON.

K''

Robt. Chas.
Robitmon, Carl Snot
Robinson. Frances
S10131E80E,, Fred

Rocco, It W. D"
'Randall
ROOK,
Sleek while,
noft

1
,.;

RODGERS. Jewel

(

1,..

-

,

4

.

mers, Mini

Bobbie J.
HOGEltS, Clifton

?l'"ger'"
Eddie
Stoners, Dnn"
P

rME.A.
rt=
.0... p..,cia

ROGERS, Itobt E.

i

Da.

7

Roland,
Rollin, Ray

.

,

I'

1,

Rollins, Tex
Bonfield, Mr. Babe
Itominnia, Patsy
Rose, Dare
15005, Peter
Roam, H. B.

limier, )toy

,

Ross, ma s.
Roes, Morton J.
Ross, Thelma

ltotonde, Frank
Rounds, dirs. Edna

IRowe% Gilmer
Bowl, Seek
110 Y, Charles

It.

AL

Ralph

BoyaL Mester
Rucker, E. IL

traLW, .A.IrlburJ.

WINDSOR.
Willard E.
Winn. Gene
Winn. Starlet
WINNING, Char.
'
Jas.
'Winston. Sham
Wintehalter Bill
Winters. Margo

Parcel Post
Feltz, Nabor

ialkltiir

Lawrence Shubey, Mrs.
atetoyer. La0s1
SMITH. Willard
SIEVERS, Jelin
Soper, R. L.
Mohamed. Ahrucal
Steffen, J. E.
Ben Sullivan, SR. A
MONTAGUE,
Bra. 31. L.
sawn, Rob
Sutton, K. Robert
Newton, j. B.
Tartan, Olga
Phoebus, Charley
Vantine, Menial.
Partake. Tommy
'Welles, Vickie
&Ma, E. R,
Paters, Doc
Y. Williams, Mrs,
(Carn0PHILLIPS.

Jahn

Joseph Wootin, J. G.

Oa

Adair. Arlen°

ADAMS, Rickard
Nathan

GAVIN.

P.

MAIL

'Ism.

GLEASON. Santee

Bolt. ATLAS, Greaten

WITCHER.

a

i

unlit,

Iyartrgwilla
Slier

JONis.

Clifillblerra,

,s,,

m.

Nick
Craton, wo,,,,,,

Daniels,

VAX, Fred
Tem.,.
John

,,o,.,,,

Solent'.

You,

DOWninn,

L.
laser,
Ferguson. Clyde
FREDRECr.E.ONa.

Del Rio. Charles

FAC1311

TONIC°, Geo. If,
TONIC° John
nerirO:: POST,
:i
- Arthur S f .

Williams. Mrs.

Monday to FRIDAY
(Not open on Saturdays or
Holidays)

Cant.

Al

Williams,
WILLIAMS, laneiri Young. neo4di
Allen YOUNGir,.
Meant
Dewey
Young,

Earl
'Man'.
WILLIAMS.

Vi rein ia V.

To nag II, not
7A k 0
GElla LB
Band, Murry
GLENDON Bcitrakis Tom
WILLIAMS, Harry Awat, Michael. A.
L. rak.ot.4,irlilo
1 ,

cerr

J...

00'scar Mike

O.

Joy and juanita
Kaufman. Donald

Mak.

L

I

WINTER QUARTERS

Roden. B.
Robt.
Jos. Wagner, Jack J.
D.Id, T. B.
Gomez, Don Tails
Smucklor, Stade K. Wagner, NVilitcy
Wakefield,
0.
W.
Gorman, Blocky
Gee
H.
Snidow,
Grusin .% II. B.
Walker, F. 0.
SNOW, °nail
Crum Charles D.
Harry WALKER;
Gregory, Jerome
Faxierick
Ernest
Pat
SNOWDEN.
am. Michael F.
'Walker, Prof. B.
Snyder, Daimon
W. Hallenbeck. M.
Everett
Ifardle, Inman
Walker, John A.
Snyder, Win. II.
Sterns, Barham
Wallace, Betty
SODDY, Jos.
thirds. Katheryn
Cecil
WALLS.
Guilder
WM. Mower& Aerate
BOWERS, Idionard
Hewitt, Warren .
WALLS. Ellsortb
Holbrook, 1.0.1T,
me
Whiall,
Barney
SPEAR.
Bee Waiters, Betty
Hughson. Ed Cita'
Walters Wm. V.
SPIDER, Cal
Andy
Trwton, Peggy Anna
Swim, Chas. NV, WALTON,
Ibberson, Mrs.
Welton,
Lewin
STANLEY, Frank
Josephine
WALTON,
Wm.
StaideyStrs. lido

estatu.s.
-

John

STA'NSI311101Y.

Mead

azi

WARD, Obasliliar: 3JE

Stark,

itirlats. Harry
Haight. Danny

Kroll, Herman
Leonid. Frank A.
Lento, Tony
Leotard. Louis
Levey, Edward
Loritus, Louis

:::

conoofo,:rlard
Ricci,
Roberts, J. Manta
Roger., Marion
Romano, Rita
Rosenberg,

cession&

R. S. BUNCH.

Buckeye State

HELENA, Ark., March 27+ -Much aedv-

it prevails at shows' local quarters,
Property of the late Joe Geller was nurchased by Michael Rosen, vet concessionStyria, Etta
Schott Shawn
tare, and he and Manager Joe J. Fontana
Schutt, Bill
have obtained a sizable working force
Scofield or Itnae,
Harry Ig. and executive staff. They have moved
Smart, Fredric,
the property and paraphernalia from. the
Spitler,
harm quarters across the Mississippi
River on ferries to this river town, which
Standard Artist
Bureau is scheduled to be the opening stand.
Starnes. Harm,
Workmen' are repairing and painting. the
Elates
shows. Management plans to carry
klerzila.
seven major and two kiddie rides. Four
Trevor, Madeira. shows have been booked and It le planned
E. W.
to engage two more If they can be proCrick, George
cured. Trucks and equipment are In
Vats., Anita
Carlon
WALSH,
good shape and the midway will be /IgeneraWard, Helen J"'''' tuminateu by two SO kw. Diesel
tore. Bruce Duffy, Luther Sinclair and
Wass., ales
Benklain
Rutledge, Ann
Rutledge, TracY

www.americanradiohistory.com

Lautbor. Carl J.

LE BLAND,
LE FEVER,

Orvalle Ellsworth

Steteon, II. It.
mArtiNO. Jeanie,
Paul
MATITIS, Orinert
Atrin
MONTGOMERY.
Pant
1),tiounnroi,,...DLo);...,

NASD. Raymond
Nichols, Gilbert
rt
Ott, Karl
Pilger. E. 4

l'

Porrua.

Robert
William
p,,,,,,,, urty Fred
Jean
tu,00rd,on.
Hartwell R

SCItAFFER. Louie

Louts
Sholniard. Oins.
Sheppard, Doc
Earlo A A.110A
, Andrew
David
Wm.
Smith,
0.
Sdeeirtin,"AE.'tEll."

Strain, Robert

0.

TT'geenrOn.'IT0..
iNIC,e,lolo.tiookoreStits.o,

CLARK, Warren
B. Cline, Ernie D.
Kennedy, Eon
CORY, Tessa
GrcEnG, Dallas tr.
RENNEGIETTER. Cocain, Pvt. Mickey GIIEOG, Frank
Arend Cowan, W. D.
Stettin
King, Stem, Ann D. COWSERT, Cecil
Catlett°, Mrs. Wm.
King, Katy
E. HAGEN. Orville
Ring. Manny
OREI(2114Wi3..oh Ilanunons, Cherokee
LaMar, Robert
A Pearl

,

kg

AT

Alexander. T. S.
Crescent, Jimmy
CUMMINS. Thomas
ALEXANDER.
Ted S. ()CITRONS.
Anderson, R. D.
Salvatore oSam
am
Barnes. Wills
DAVIS, William
George
Demon, B. Le.
BRAS011,
Lawrence Dias. F. P.
DROORsTuns,
Dutcher. Jeanne
Jack Marlon Elmu, E.
Bydairk, Albert
EMERSON,
BYNUM. James
Arthur
Loofa EUBANKS, John
CALAWAY, James
Madison
Forrest,
Caldwell, Mrs. Esti
M", nett'
Jean FOSTER, Herbert'
Edward
Louis
Francis Chepulan, Keith
Goad CharlCionrUcll

_wild

,

NAND

SOS Arcade Did".

.

I

ON

ST. LOUIS OFFICE

.i
Manama°. See
Hamilton, Leo
Hawke Harmon, Ernest
Nolan
Bannon, Irving
BALLY. Moved
Harmon, Rote K.
WITTTIKM.
Adolphus Sal.
FI A'rHAWAY,
'WOLKOFF, John Barrett, Beer
Womack,
Charles A.
'Z.
Bennet, Carroll
HAVENS. Frank
Wood. L. S.
Scott
RIELAK. Edward
Wood, W. tarry
Bird, Mn. Pagoda 'Harris, Virginia
monthms Dm.,
Heath, Ruth
NToodon..' sin Britton, Ginger
HOUP 311.,
Brown Kay
Woods, Rebt, B.
B
't, Eddie
Theodore
Woodward Jimmie Buslifield,
lir .".
le
Cabin
1101 11, Leland
wooDy.'Ddoord
Iblivard
Allen
WOZNY, Joskoa. BUTLER, Richard
Humphries, Rive
ITynnwr 30, io Gunnel. Jean
Johasou, Howinao
Cashes, Mrs. Don
Wright, Lucky
EOM
'Wise, Den

"n

NVARD. Clyde 0.
Blackto Ward, Frank
Ward, NV. T.
Stutter, Mr. Buddy Starr, Tenn
Ward, Tomnty
Mos Stemma. Henry'
\i Amer, Geo.
STEIN. Lee
Siren, Geo.
Stumpy
Nab.
James E.
Warne, Jane
Stein, Mao
illie. Charlie
Warren, Eat. A.
Bran. Louie Henry ersrz, Edgar

ns.,

T.

9:30 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.

Rennick. Slet
PINNEY, Joseph

Juno

Lewis,

(Contiuued iron Page 351
ing Manager plasucei. Many friends of
the shows have been in and out Of
WILLIAMS,
winter qu.arters.since they were opened.
Kermit Eurima
Shows have wintered here for the last
MAIL ON HAND AT
three years. Recent visitors included
NEW YORK OFFICE Harry Taylor, Wallace Goodrich and
Larry Briggs. Rocco Masucci was a guest
Ma lareadwor
at a Spaghetti dinner at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Goodrich, and among the
Office Hoursguests friends of the show were includ9:30 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.
ing the host and hostess. Other guests
Monday to FRIDAY
open
(Not
on Saturdays or
were Deputy Sheriffs Frankley and Bar.
Holidays)
roll, State Police Trooper Burgess, Mr.
and Mrs. George Louderbaek, T. P. HylCharles
Loma, Deno A.
ton, Willie Saunders, Harry Ritter, 0. L.
'Petri& Acta..
Atlams,
8141110,r
Martin
R.
Lyman,
Albert Rivers
22407. ti<72eE. Truniano.
Trot', Jam.
Trio Storey and H. Ringen3.
Adler. Larry
Rocco
- and Albert Antolnetti are employed at
Alberta, N.
Simpson, JIMMY
Tabun, Dego
'a
here until opening. New bingo
Si.Pril G.'ar
TUGGLE. Alonzo
Simeon
'
/too
mo
Ya2""el.
glrnc° aeqgualiPmgent is here, as are two new rides
it
13 key., James It
MeNEIL, Ha
-rover Tattle. Tont
and three new semis. Raleigh and ArBINK13,aNce. J. .
Maher, 'Mildred
Tomo. mote
SINE, Staley
thur Gibson are expected soon. Arthur
Sayer' F4110,,,,ea) MisaliTilei..roP
TUltNER
,,,,,,,,,, John
will' have charge of the transformer
Billy
Statrunk, Johnnie TunNTRIVAlioR Blackener, Arthur Mum,
wagon and the electrical and mechanical
Marie,
Tuthill,
HiraiYulZig
Von
W.
Brown.
BK""A"' jaa* UOIl. Tuthill, B.
departments of the shows. Joe Araons
ziframargio 0/3aurellruttAiuth,sTn.bo.mas Szlearraoll,1111. Danny
SKR:WA:ill:3,
advises he will be in time for opening.
Claude Tsree, O. IL
Martin, Alice
So/ Speight, of the Harlem Revue, will
Carroll, Della
Slavin, John
Maxine
&
Renew
Onarmaine,
Dancer
tansport his troupe in a special station
SLO,IN, Mr. Midge E7,4;;35,1!)1,res. H.
Meadow,
Ifelen
Colo,
Smart Frank
wagon. Shows recently purchased some
Melville, Albert
corps, William
Trereiliol'eleT
Smith, A. E.
Heyde Mirabito, Frank
equipment from C. A. Hertzberg, KeySltiTtr, Abner
',Inner, Rad
Mitchell, Germ
stone, Modern 'Shows. Reported by an
!..?
VALLEAU. Henry gole4,i;
Mooro. Bine
Swim. ClarTVW14.
executive of the shows.
Brothorton Craig,
." g' John
''' t W.
Moss, 1.4.11ta
Smith, Mrs, Ethel Valley, Lour.
Day. James
Tide ,Amp.
SMITH, Ilarl
Jon,
Davenport, Charles Nightgown. Snot
um
i'rrinklin
Al
1,01111)6.9. barn
K, J. J. Colley
Bol,
Frank
c..,..Carl
Too
Smith,
Dyke,
Smith, Slurry ,a,a,tt .T.,,,n.n. Ede, DENTE, LL,,,,,, Hiner, Viola
511300, Okla., March 27,-Plenty of acNun Jr. Ernest
Sums, Herman
Hatfield
tivity prevalla at local quarters. Rides
Duke, Betty Lee
8:lirr..,7,:. tui. and
smiTri.neweXII:: Venable, Lillian
equipment are being remodeled and
Duke, IS. J.
Vernon, Wallace
O'Rourke
T
Smith . Jim
Earls, Beatrice
03E5,1. ineoe, repainted, and shows will open April 1 m
VEST Jack.
Beano,
E.
31.
1,(C.;,oreil.) Vey, A. L.
Lee Savanna, Okla., a naval war plant town.
SMITH, farlin E. victor, Carnival
Finney. Clint W.
Motto, Nin
Mrs. J. J. Colley is manager of the shows.
Smith, 2"..
Co. Sex,
81,:g: 1,,,,,,-5 L., They will continue to operate under the
SMITH, Rufus R. Vag/AWL Geo. °D.
Fetid,
Mrs.
Harry
Volpe.
same name. Line-up Includes Casey
SMITE, Samuel
,,,,,,,ce
mon
Louie Voltano, Vol
Piro, Ruth
- Smith, assistant manager; R. S. Bunch,
Gash A
Tom Bell 'V
Ebe t
general agent; Howey Costell, percentGarner, W. Maynard ;rola:.
'Nikki' B.
, Edward
,...
age; Mackie and Grace Itaggeman, cookVON GINDLrU'
, Wm.
B
a°LDBER°.,,,do' roettYAlAnda -"A' house; Blaekie Heavoner, Wheel operator
ETA
Slum Torun° wearel.Grioeolr,
and concessions, and Fred Conklin, conItemmid., John
Munroe WAGNER . Howard Gorvad. Iles,
.

.tA

11

warn

Office Hours--

Milne, CanarTharat

tr.,
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floileniteck, Bill
Howard, John
Robert N.
Frederic, Raddleston, EstlicIVEY. Robert
Lewis, regale
Richards, Francis
Ritchie, William
Clifton
LOGAN, John
JEFFERIES.
Russell Bros.' Ramsey, Botha
A.
Edwin
Circus) SALTERS,
Breathitt wiloortz
231.enroderson Kelly. Sirs, Jack
Korablatt, Hyman
Sharao, Louise
illy)
McCrea, John E.
Sharpe, Robert
ROMEO, AdamtltU.

wilion. Clarence

Wilson, Dianne
'`Filson. Slam Joint
Wil,,m, Jimmie
WILSON, Kenneth
Francis
WILSON, Peter

'-'

Reimer, Deo

Wood, D. R.
Woodwanl. J. C.
Woolsey. Floyd
Vork. Mita
Pouts, Raymond

Welsh, Mr.
Weatun, Far

White, Helen
NVinick, Jack
WILLIAMS,
afurray T. {Fuller, Carlotta
WoraIntono
WILLIAMS, Slay
Products Co.
Francis
Williams. Thelma
Williams. Willman
MAIL ON 'NAND AT
WILLIAMS.
Willie
CHICAGO OFFICE
Willa, Billy
12166 ototo.Ajtilr
Wilton, Carl A.

'

s
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WILLIABIS,Boa..
WILLIAM'S. Joo
Wilson. Miss
Dianna Lao
Pete. Professor

Setter,

Len,

Jour

Charlie

Jim Pearce are in quarters with their
families and have booked their concessions. Barry Froboess will present the
tire° attraction. Sam Levine and concession crew are building now concessions,
and Mrs. Rosen has assembled her corn
game help. Show opens April 3 and will
play five stands in Eastern Arkansas and
Missouri before entering Illinois, where
a Sew stands will be made before moving
into the Chicago area for several dates
during the summer.
H. B. SMITE.

Benumbed Brawn
"FREEZING labor is new to some
industries but old to the caralval
profession," infoed Dime Jam Johnson as he grabbed a vacant Chair
which was located in the center of a
tip. of hotel-lobby jackpotters. His
opening remark caused the eyebrows
of the congregated concession agents
to raise as they tried to stare down
a show-front talker who dared to COP
a center location among the sellstyled big-money jackpotters. "What
do you mean by 'old to the midway
profesh'?" asked a listener, ready for
an argument, while his pals tried to
"shush" him for tear the midway
back-ender would get started and
hold the floor for an indefinite run.
"Freezing labor," again started Dime
Jam with emphasis to drive home the
point, "started on carnivals years ago.
It becrune an unwritten law among
those who prohibited a workingman
from quitting one employer and gofrig to work for mother on the name
shows. It mattered not now badly a
worker was frostbitten, he either had
to stand for it or leave and thaw out
on some other midway. Later someone thought of freezing It human in
a cake of ice and, clue to not wanting
the expense of hiring a person for
the act, one of his canvasmen was
chosen as the stooge. Being loyal,
the worker stood the gaff and objected only to the show's front banner which depicted the human frozen
product as a beautiful girl in a cake
of ice, I have evert seen workingmen
who after loading the shows' train
froze in their tracks after learning

that the actors had already eaten the
dining ear out of stock and no more
Was In the offing. That also froze
their brass or Suckle books." "You
still haven't explained labor freezing
ill carnival circles and have mentioned only a few isolated cases,"
wisely cracked the argument hunter,
while his pals all gave Johnson thatought-to-hold-you grins. "Ohl Yeahl"
yelled mate Jam, "Did any of you
ever ride with the workingmen on

open flatcars on a sleety November
night? Well, if you haven't you'll
never understand freezing carnival
labor."

The Billboard
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Communications to 1564 Broadway, New York City

Parlor Game Biz Receives
Wartime Boost Due to Gas
Ban and Spending Sprees
March 27.-Due to the
driving ban and higher wages causing
free spending, parlor games are more in
demand this year than ever before.
People who no longer take the family
car out for a spin in the evenings or over
CHICAGO,

1Pft

A Column for OPERATORS &
DISTRIBUTORS of SALESBOARDS. SALESCARDS and
TRADE STIMULATORS.

By BEN SMITH

Most men never grow up when it comes
A pocket, hunting or fishing knife.
The desire to own one stays with them,
and a knife of a new design or shape invariably makes them sit up and take
notice. For this reason operators will
lay a knife deal year in and year out,
With chances good each time for a profitable run. Of course, wo know that priorities have hit these items. However,
operators who do a little digging still
come up with odd lots that wore manufactured before the freeze order. With
spring already here and warmer weather
just around the corner, knife deals are
botind to show again.

to

3. F. wants to know what type of louttIon to concentrate on for card. place merits. Well, most successful operators
work on the principle that the harder it
is to get a location the better it is likely
to be, In normal times they went after
such spots as electric and telephone
companies, large brokerage houses,
steamship lines and banks. Now utility
firms are still okay, but the batter locas
tions are more likely to he found in the
war production areas, shipyards, etc.
There's no arguing the point that contacting the quality locations requires
selling ability and a complete lack of an
inferiority complex, but an operator who
cannot sell will never become a top
money-maker.
e

No location need ever be a one-shot.

the week-end are spending quiet hours
at home' playing games. Boom has also
been felt in the industry because of the
heavy orders placed by the army and
navy to keep the boys amused.
Material Shortage

If production schedules can be maintained this year, game sales in 1943 will
be the biggest on record. There are,
however. certain problems facing manufacturers which may, In the long run,
lessen their output and profits. Naturally the man-power situation, tightness in the paper supply and increasing
tightness in the supply of wood all tend
to present game manufacturers with a
headache. However, a large proportion of
games use paperboard made from wastepaper, which may ease the material sittuition somewhat.
All Games Click
Conflict items (games with a war
theme) are selling well. The old reliables,
including chess sets, checkers, monopoly,
lotto, dart games and jigsaw puzzles are
more than holding their own. Figures
show that the sale of playing cards is
also increasing.
In January manufacturers of playing
cards put revenue stamps on 4,668,000
packs of cards against slightly under
2,900,000 packs in January last year. The
actual sales gain probably was not as
great as these figures indicate, however,
because of the increase in the excise tax
on October 1, 1941. At that time it went
up to 13 cents per pack from 11 cents.
In anticipation of the increase, dealers
put in big stocks in the third quarter
of 1941, which was followed by a slump
in the final three months of that year.
This slump probably affected the first
quarter of 1942 to some extent.
The boom in games has included some
educational games and gambling games,
with the preference, however, veering
toward family games.
Wood, Metal Problems
There may soon be a shortage of
checkers, dominoes and other games
using wood. Because of the man-power
problem less wood is being now cut,
which means there will be less 'seasoned
wood for manufacturing next summer.
The wood and metal shortage will also
curtail the supply of lawn games and
once the present supply is exhausted
they will disappear for the duration.
Servicemen are requesting travel sets
of standard games. Large orders have
been received from the Red Cross, DSO
and other government agencies for various types of games, including pocketsize combination kits. Reports also indicate that bingo is a big favorite with
men In the armed forces.

When an operator works the spot properly, switching merchandise as it loses
appeal, changing cards when necessary
sled delivering awards promptly when
cards are completed, the location can be
kept going indefinitely. With money in
free circulation both large and small
cards can be turned in the same spot.
When the location goes sour on a big
deal it can be perked up again by laying
a small-take card and vice versa. With
the larger card better awards can be disMany Newcomers
tributed to whet the appetite and to
As the demand for games has risen,
assure completions within a reasonable
the regular outlets haye been supplelength of time.
mented by newcomers who want to cash
*
*
In on the boom as their regular supply
There are more letters coming in ask- lines decrease. Many jewelry stores, for
ing how to hold on to good placement Instance, have added lines of games.
and collection men. The complaint is
newcomers, however, are finding
generally that after these men learn the it Many
difficult to get goods, Because the
ropes they break away and start placing demand
for merchandise is less than
cards on their own. There's not much the supply,
and jobbers
that can be done about this other than are servicinglmanufacturers
their old accounts before
to do everything possible to keep the men seeking new business.
happy while they are on the job. Treat
Parlor games vary in price, and in
them fairly, pay adequate commissions
season for games
on completed deals, give drawing ac- normal times the big April.
This year
is
from
October
to
counts against commissions when they
prove they can produce and the chances there are no signs of the spring slump
are they'll stick. Workers receiving In sales.
Games have been played in all parts
healthy commission checks at the end of
the week are less likely to think of tak- of the world since the beginning of
history. Various games of chance and
ing a powder.
skill have originated in dark Africa and
in China.
HAPPY LANDING,

IusNG 0r
By

JOHN
CARY

lri

Appeal
Made
Government
Allow Trade Shows
CHICAGO, March 27.-Representatives

the American Furniture Mart, Merchandise Mart and the Chicago Associa-

of

tion of Commerce are reported to have
Bingo operators have realized for a visited Washington this week to appeal
long, long time that bingo provides the to the Office of Defense Transportation
only source of entertainment for a lot and the Office of Price Administration
of people. And since the start of the to relax official pressure against trade
war bingo has been a blessing in disguise shows.
The result of the talks will be of vital
for countless thousands who play the
game to take their minds off the war. importance to Chicago in view of the
In addition, it has provided a large number of large trade association meetsource of revenue to organizations spon- ings that have been held here regularly
soring the game. A large portion of this in past years.
Money has been used to send gift packSuch events actually save on travel in
ages to the boys in the armed forces.
the long run and promote a more effiLocal bingo games not only attract cient distribution of merchandise bemen and women who are anxious to cause of the ability of visiting retailers
spend an inexpensive but pleasant eve- to obtain a wide variety of merchandise
ning, but the game is extremely popular in ono or two visits.
with the men in the service. We recently
Trade shows have always been popular
published a letter received from a sailor
en the fighting front. This gob asked with merchandise men because it gives
where to obtain merchandise for bingo them a chance to note market trends
games. He said that bingo was the only and to see and compare various types of
form of entertainment they had.
In addition, trade shows
It would be interesting to know what merchandise.
bingo operators are doing to aid the war attract exhibitors and buyers front an
effort. Won't you let us know what you over the country who meet and discuss
are doing so that we can tell others in common problems.
the trade about your war activities?
Indication of the popularity of trade
Bingo Is playing a big part in this war
shows was noted by the large attendanco
and so are the bingo operators.
and brisk buying prevalent at the CaliA recommendation that the New York fornia Gift Show, New York Gift Show,
State Legislature should legalize bingo
was made recently by County Judge Jo- Chicago Gift Show and New York Toy
seph M. Conroy in Long Island City, Fair.
Queens, N. Y.
Refusing to set trial for three men
accused of violating the state lottery
laws while the Legislature is in session,
Judge Conroy declared: "The Legislature
in some manner should legalize bingo.
My opinion is that this indictment
should be dismissed."
The three men were indicted after they
conducted a bingo game last November
20 at the Ridgewood Grove, Middle Village, Queens, for the benefit of the
Queens Society for Prevention of Cruelty
to Children.
The New York State Assembly passed
the bill of Assemblyman Malcolm Wilson,
of Westchester, permitting municipalities
to legalize bingo games when conducted
by church, civic, fraternal, patriotic and
other non-professional groups. It is expected to be adopted in the Senate also.
The vote in the Assembly was 100 to 94,
Under the proposal, city councils or other
local governing bodies, when petitioned
by 6 per cent of the voters, May legalize
bingo games and authorize the issuance
of permits by the police to conduct them,
The passage of the bill in the Assembly
is good news. The Senate may vote
against the bin, but it is not expected to
do so, as this is an important issue in
New York State. It looks as tho the
opposition against the mayor of New
York is just a bit too strong. Once bingo
is legalized in New York it may not be
too long before other States follow suit.

Recent Brisk Buying
Aids Merchandisers
27.-The brisk
buying which has been prevalent the
last couple of months has greatly helped
the inventory position of merchandise
NEW YORE, March

men who might have soon found themselves overstocked if business had been
of normal proportions. Some concern
is stilt expressed with regard to the
effects of inventory control on the intake of fall merchandise.
It was learned here recently that a
suggestion has been made that the WPB

www.americanradiohistory.com

allow the same inventory tolerances on
fall merchandise as those permitted for
the April and May inventories.

It

is pointed out that the fall buying
season is developing early in many lines
of merchandise. Jobbers are anxious to
accept fall goods, and many manufacturers, because of the man-power and

materials situation, are urging that jobbers and other merchandisers take delivery of fall goods as soon, as possible.
The general idea around the merchandise
market is to buy as much goods as possible now so as not to be caught short
with depleted stocks.
OUR MEN NEED

* BOOKS *

SEND

.

ALL YOU CAN SPARE

GIVE A BOOST WITH A BOOK

-Good

books, in good condition,
are wanted by the 1943 VICTORY BOOK CAMPAIGN for
men in all branches of the service.

Leave yours at the nearest

collection center or public library.

April 3, 1943
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!Popula

SILVER FOX JACKET
AMERICAN
SOUTH
FOX,
DYED TO A BEAUTIFUL
SILVER SHADE.
Sizes 12-20
AN EXCELLENT BUY AND

Service Insignia
A complete line of insignia and novel-

(

,M303-Heavy sterling silver wing and

propeller pin.

Actual size

as

pictured.

$6.75 Per Dozen
WRITE TO
303 5th Ave., New York,

N.Y.

OVER 1000 JOBBERS
SELL OUR

WRITE FOR

CATALOG TO

MANDELL

NEW YORK,

N.

Y.

AVE.. NOW

0

"Lucky"

3823

.

.14.srV&b:=

per doz. pieces
Three PO,
$4.80 per doz. pieces
$5.40

INC.

N.Y.

boxes,
2,77ci

assorted.

For full Information of nearly ono hundred
different figurines, from 3 to 10 Inch.
high, In price from $2.50 to $90 per der.
Send for our K an of Illustrated mice Ilsts.

LEO KAUL

ZA7i,

Dupont

No. 212bli..1,:g9. PF;r13141,Tocit as Above

217-223 W. Madison

Required

items. Send $2.00
for samples of
four best numbers.

Army. Navy, Marines, Air Corps. Satin with
gold fringe. Ass't inscriptions and insignias..
Ass't colors. 20"x20". $5.50 per Dozen.
Names of any post or camp FREE with order

of

HITE-GLOW PROD
Dept.

Hair Bow and But.
Writ),
Write for
circular,
EA tos W. 47th St
1.V.

N. Y. Co.
Tel. Me 3-5194

JOBBERS!

NUDIE

is a 7 -inch doll that
doesn't talk-but nays
so muchl Actually
seems alive bemuse of
her
pliable.
lifelike. aoft, pmt
a firm

41:1e,27stiez.(-ZzrAig,?,r
SALESROA It I) 0 P E It'A.

TORS and Night flub Concessioners.
Retails for $2. The business gift
item yell often want for special
OCCOSiaaR.
A standout for remembrance value! Redhead, Blonds or Brunette -and sash a tonic for the Blues:
Send $10.80 for one dozen assorted Nudies.
or $3.00 for three. One sample $1.00 and
price list for quantities by writing the
creator today.
ABRAHAM, Novelty Creator
New York, N. Y.
208 West 97th St.
(Were you ever in Paris? Yes, this is WI

P-A-P-E-R M-E-N
us. esperienced Papermen in most all
States. Tip-to-date war map and big metier
making proposition. Write today.
ED HUFF. 5418 Phillips, Dallas, Texas.
4..an

2 gross or more.

Service Banner, 9x12", Red, White & Bluel, 2, 3, 4 stars. $1.50 Dozen. $18.00 Cross.
Filled Military Aprons with all necessary toilet
articles, $1.75 Each; $18.50 per Dozen.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
1/2 Deposit. Balance cap.,
F.O.B. N. Y.

S on d
$2.00 for
sample order of largo

'Cigar Girolf,Int,

Chicago

MILITARY PILLOW TOPS AND SERVICE BANNERS

Fast selling lumi-

religious
Popular
Easter Season

St.

A

AND
FLOWERS
figures.

COMPANY

Wholesale Distributors Since 7977

FIGURES

nous

HON

JOSEPH

APRON TOILET KIT

LUMINOUS

$1.20

Without

25% Deposit Required on 0. 0. D. Orders.
MENTION YOUR BUSINESS. Wo Do Not Sell IRotall.

$1A0

MILITARY

RELIGIOUS

115.110 K SOUTH MARKET ST., CHICAGO

Styled of genuine calf leather In Brown With told- stomped
United States Seal. 2 extra pockets to hold cards. Four
celluloid swinging windows accommodate eight passos;
additional pass window en simulated leather. Snap
button closure,

LEVIN BROTHERS
TEivazir.,

Lots

In

a design in box

soc

Pigs
Made of terra (Nitta composition, 3 Nelms
Wok, 4 tS inches lung. 3 inches wide.
very grotesque and cunning. Skin In
natural eater. decorated with clover
leaves and flowers,

IN COLORS THAT STAY

postpaid!

Color Folder

JERRY
GOTTLIEB
3.4th
YORK,

N

West 27th Sfr., Dept. No. 1, New York, N. Y.

Write Immediately for Our Complete List of Other Fur Bargains

"

Caon'a7errs?t,vTrilVellti:Alii:inntzuf,:r4a'streig.

WHILE MATERIALS ARE AVAILABLE

3

ANDREW PAUL
ifitssattftwittriseg Farrier

ARMY BILLFOLDS

Hand size, with Army or Alr Corps linsIgnhz,
or Mother Goose characters In colors that do
not wash away.

3

54

a military novelty handker..
chief made of rayon, with colorful embroidered service insignias. Item goes
over well with anyone having a sweetheart, son or brother In the armed forces.

Three cakes of

I

roceint of_prment if not satisfied.

fully selling

ORDER NOW

for

°posit Required, Balance C. 0. D. GUARANTEE MONEY Refunded within 3 days upon

Military Handkerchief

Illustrated Soap

Send

25",

Prayer Book

WISE
CONCESSIONAIRES
YOUR STUFFED
TOY NEEDS

Plus Fed. Tax

RUSH YOUR ORDER TODAY

K. Handkerchief Company is success-

MORRIS

1

and Sable Shades at $39.50.

shield New Testament and Catholic
prayer books. These are offered by National Products Company, and are pocket
size, with gold-plated cover to fit the
uniform pocket.

SUPPLIES

$39.50

Also AMERICAN OPPOSSUM JACKETS dyed
and blended in Skunk Black and Brown, Silver

Molded plastic wood book ends are
made by Casey Premium Company. Book
ends depict an American Isome Site fireplace scene and stand six and a half

inches high. Made in walnut finish, the
book ends are reproduced from an original carving.

GLEAMINGLY

MONEY MAKER.

Good Easter gifts for those on the
fighting and home fronts are the heart-

BINGO

131 W. 14th St.

ties for men of the armed service is offered by Midwest Merchandise Company.
Line includes sterling Identification
bracelets, clog tags, insignia rings, billfolds, cigarette cases, pens, flashlights,
shoeshine kits, furlough bags, money
belts, tricks and games. Gifts for sweethearts and family are also featured by
this firm, and Include lockets, brooches,
pillow tops, compacts, gold wire Jewelry
and service bar pins.

Book Ends

ALPHA-CRAFT. 'INC.-

49

ALMOST AS POPULAR AS REAL

Horns

All Styles of Novelty Pins and Gadgets

WING PIN

The Billboard

Made of Water Repellent Poplin, Khaki. Navy
Bloc. 11" bleb. 18" long-11) pockets, hem
tape and tie string.
r,0 N TNNT BASIN AC
P I OT 1: RE.
Individually
'Z..
packed (1 Om. too carton
Ten.: 1 /3 deposit, hal.
flare C.O.D., P.O.11. N. Y.
Sample Malin. $1.70. (DiStributors wanted.)

AAA FLAG CO., 247 W. 34th Street, New York City

ACE EXHIBITS CO.

BROOKLYN,

11.

NOVELTIES

Y.

PREMIUMS

-

3311

CHAIRS

BINGO
SUPPLIES
PLASTIC MARKERS
CARDS

Write for Bulletin
AMUSEMENT INDUSTRIES, Rex 2, DAYTON,OUI0

COMIC CARDS
Over 35 Cards and Folders, all In 4 to 8
colors. Cost as low as $20.00
thousand
with envelopes. All aro fast 100 sellers. Send
151 far sample cards and folder.

M & M CARD
CO.
Francisco, Calif.

SALESBOARDS

-

SPECIALTIES

"GET OFF TO A FLYING START" .
Write for Catalog. Please State Your Business.

PREMIUM SUPPLY CORP.

FOLDING

1033-1035 Mission St., San

-

ALL READY WITH NEW LINES

$18.00

tommu

BLVD.

BEACON BLANKETS AND SHAWLS

complete line of Beacon. Ono or a carload. Beacon Plaid Shawls with wool fringe-still
Other Items we can deliver are Lamps as low as $8.25 per dor. and up., End Tables,
Hassooks, Smoking Stand, Dinnerware (42 Pc., 68 Po. and 100 Po. sets), Card Tables, Elea. Wood
Novelty Clocks, Casseroles, Tinware, Glassware, Chrome Cocktail Sets, Billfolds, Pon and Pencil Sets,
Table Liters, Pictures, Mirrors, Stuffed Toys, Fitted Overrate Bags, Motor Jugs, Bar Glassware,
Salosboards, American Flags, Balloons, Toilet Sets, American made Slum and Platter Novelties..
Write for Catalog. State business.

We carry

a

In stook.

WIS. DELUXE CORP.

MILWAUKEE. W16.

LITTLE ROCK BRANCH has PLASTER, CANE,
DOLLS, PICTURE FRAMES, GLASSWARE,BALL -GAME
AND SLUM JOINT SUPPLIES. HAT BANDS, SWAGGERS, BAT'NS, CORKS,
ORDER FROM CLOSEST BRANCH.
BUTTONS.

MIDWEST MERCHANDISE

www.americanradiohistory.com
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MAIN, LITTLE ROCK,ARK.

CO 1008 BROADWAY, KANSAS CITY,MO.

April 3, 1943
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"BIG HIT" TIMELY VALUES
SHOE SHINE Military Draw String

Clrag°,,ifi

Duffle Bag Kits.

3.95

DUFFLE RAG SERVICE HITS.
Contains

8

useful

Items

for

6.00
r.00

DOZEN K ITS
DUFFLE BAG. KITS. Contains 22
items. Outstanding value. Each
DOZEN K ITS
$1.35
APRON KITS. Contains a variety
of Items. A most for the man In
the service. Ench S1.45
service mon

e

EMPTY DUFFLE ElfriV.EfjForetor.
K
Inn servicemen's peescnal noes.
atlas. Feat seller, or make up
Your own kits
GROSS
FURLOUGH Barrack or Carry-All
Bags with zipper. Millions sold,
3 styles.
.. Each $1.45, 1.75,
MONEY BECTS. Every service mart

20.50
1.95

needs ono. Worn by civilians too.
4 styles. Doz. 54.85, 8.50, 7.20,
FIRST-AID DUFFLE KIT. For
Service Men. Also for Wardens,
Auto and Homo uso, DOZ. KIT&
MILITARY and Patriotic Novelty
Pins. Latest production. GROSS
SERVICEMAN'S HOSE. 4 grades,
DOZ, PAIR 51-20,105r2.20.
MIDGET BIBLE. The emaliest In
the world. zoo Pages. Sloe er
postage
stamp.
Easily
road.
Cherished and brings synod luck.
GROSS
IDENTIFICATION Neck Chains.
Crystal
and
assorted
colors.
Dozen $1.60
GROSS
GARRISON HAT Regulation Do.
vices. A $1.00 item at a bargain
price. Dozen $3.52
GROSS

7.80
7.20
8.45
2.45

.

RATIONING and enforced curtailments are
Are
exposing our faults and shortcomings.
we capable of recognizing, analyzing and correcting them?

ROBERT M. SMITH . .
celebrated his 61st birthday and 43d
anniversary in the show and flied his
last week by driving 150 miles and making three med pitches. He's now in
Opp, Ala.
.

6.45
17.00

39.00

INSIGNIA.

Regulation.
Aviation,
Engineers, Signal Corps, M. P.,
Quartermaster, Ordnance, GROSS
SHAVING & DENTAL Cream. In
tubes.
Value cannot be beat.
U. S.,

39.00
30.00
23.50
6.75
.60
2.95

5 GROSS
Special
SIDE LINE Merchandise. Extra
Special
.. . ,10 GROSS
SOAP. S wrapped cakes to 0 box.
.

STANLEY NALDRETT
cards from Memphis that Trude Marks
has closed there and moved on to McLellan's at Little Rock, Ark. Naldrett
plans to close April 3 and head for a
two-week stand at South Bend, Ind.
.

.....

With Inscription

Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, Ohio.

16.20

ITS

COAT

IFOR PITCI-IMEN h BILL BAKER
L_1
L-1 L-J

.

BOXES (300 Oakes)
SHOE LACES. Paired, banded and
DROSS LACES
boxed
POCKET COMBS 5 Inches. Fine
and coarse teeth. GROSS COMBS,
INITIALS. Metal. In chrome end
gold finish. Cement on anything.
Really hot. Sell. 3 for 50C. One
MU assortment with ono bottle

A.50

coment...COMPLETE
1001 other Items at prices that cannot
of special

be beat.

Deposit with all orders. Catalogs free on request.

901

NOW'S THE TIME to emerge
winter stupor. Co out and go after that business. It won't come to you.
.

et.,

011.0.100-Per

etc.
Dozen.

FOUR-DIAMOND RING SETS
MOUNTED IN

Gold-plated Brooches, lately
insignia, individually carded,

$7.20.
Pin

catch,

aC.D.78.-

Dozen 52.75; same

boxed,

eP.301-Per

sot

Per

Dozen $4.
Service Thinners, War Steffen Brmen, Pillow
Tops and 50 other fast sellers. Write for free
circular. One.third deposit with order. balance
O. 0. D. F. 0. B. Now York. Sample assort...1H SE, $10, $20.

LIBERTY PRODUCTS

277 Broadway

(Dept. 43)

N. Y.

0.

$4
.90
WRITE

1011

H. L. (COUNT) HARRINGTON

GOLD

isttreatrylelya boxed

FOR OUR CATALOG,

e"stallot:dir:mfiryenitwog.

BIELER-LEVINE

th°

OHIOAGO, ILL.

57 SOUTH WABASH

WANTED
Eastman D. P. 250 Ft. Roll Paper.
Pay $15.00 for 11/2 Inch; $30.00
Three Inch; $50.00 Five Inch. Un.

SWIVEL MIRROR VANITIES
Our De Some Model with fancy indented Rego
drawer. It." mirror base, fancy ewiret mirror.
2 compartments. metal
Calif. redwood;
selling
Al?:ep:rticalglaMittflaghbtnViler lisig=dOitetteTion
cry. Write for new price setup.

NEW ART STUDIOS
Neosho, Mo.

LATEST!TIMELIVal MIMES'

GETTER

Printed in 2 colors mth teal. 8 LS "all". Pun.
meat thing you ever read, A terrific seller
big profits. 500, $7.50. Semple copy ioe.
Poll cash with order. Satisfaction guaranteed.
.

Y
E

TRIAL

We pay postage.
ORDERS, 35 COPIESy

JAY-JAY CO.

1803 SURF AVE.

.

$1.00

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

W. HIGHTOWER .
veteran penman, blasts from Atlantic
City, speaking his piece in plain language. With cuss words eliminated, it
is as follows: "Why is tho pitchman being eliminated? Firma and manufacturers with which be has dealt for years

abruptly cutting off their supply
of merchandise but are continuing to
supply stores and merchants, even to
soliciting business from them. It is
thru the efforts of the pitchman that
many of these firms owe their start and
early success. During lean years the

cutting abrasive !done

No.

,

0180-Contains 70 in&

dual prises.

COMING

RAVENNA, OHIO

IRCONS

ZIRCON

[RINGS,
B.

$2.75

GOLD
LadlOf
Or Gents

10 $8
EACH

LOWE, BOX 811, BT. LOUIS, MO.

MiLLIONX BOLO
Blade prices reduced.
Flashy display card, Bath
Mae honed in nil to hair.
sniffling sharpness.
Buy
at factory prices-pocket
middle men's merit.
We
pay ahinnlng.
Rush name
for factory prices.

Ace

BB E.

Ewe

St,

ACE BLADE CO.
Dept. 71
Buffalo, N, Y.

DEXTER ENGRAVING
JEWELRY CO.
21 Arch St., Providence, R. I.
Sterling Bracelets, emblems soldered on,
all branches of service i in velvet
display box. Send for picture folder

of these numbers.

ikeielirciagago.'`,1,41)1Lrlang.lagilriPaitcg:

CHARMS & CAIN

11
111.

Delarr:n

WHAT SPRING HOLDS

FOR THE PITCHMAN

of good

By Stanley Naldrett

Spring Number of

BIG NEED FOR OLD-TIMERS

10.000 Men, Women. Crew Managers wanted to
sell to nation 'Toss the AMMUNITION TO MEN
in Hell Holes," urged by Itickenbacker. 27th year,
enecial edition. Assist in oreanising Riekcnbacker's
Proposed "BLUE STAR. MOTHERS' CLUBS" of
mothers, wires. relatives to oppose delays. 50 speaking drawings Pacific Rescue. Samples 10e. SERVICE MEN'S MAGAZINE, 188 Duane St., Now York.

3 FOR

Genuine White Diamond Cut
Blue or Brown Zircons -$1.26 per Carat

407

All

American made goods In colorfu cabinet. Brings
In $7.00 at 10C a sale. Fast s Ilex to dealers at
$5.26. Sells out In 2 to 8 hrs., according to
reports, Big repeater. Order 1 to 10 aod convince yourself. Guaranteed to sell or you sot your
money hack. Shipped express or freight, shipping
charges collect. Ship. wt, 10 Ilse,
Sample deal 98.50, Lots of 10-$5.36 Each.
SPORE) CO., 443 Lamont, Lo Center, Minn,

WE'LL BE SE.:= YOU
The OAK RUBBER ea.

SOCIAL SECURITY PLATES

Wonderful demon.
Quality.
strator for Pitchmen. Irene
men are cleaning up. ACT QUICK. REX -HONE
MFRS., 1600 wen Mennen, 1311.4, Chicago, III.

2.112912aWSI

AFTER VICTORY

volume of sales obtained thru the pitchman tided many such firms over the

Each Bono in flashy silver
box, priced 50f. A real fast.

WINSIIIASSWGINV411 1/10

Inc Merchandise. Write for
up .to-date stock flat.

...

convalescing at Veterans'
Hospital,
Fayetteville, N. C., advises that he is
no longer confined to bed and will be
discharged early In April. It is evident
that the Count is well on the way to
recovery. He is beginning to notice
how pretty the nurses are-a sure sign.
Harrington has had visitors from his
home town of Fayetteville, but says that
The Billboard is his most welcome visitor. As soon as the medico okays him
he will resume working with sheet and
plans to make the war industry spots.
"Omit flowers and send pipes," says the
Count.

REX HONES
300%-350% Profit
SIDWTONDSI1112/11101W
7411243219/2/212/2IISIDW

fitrirgt

Get going todkyl
have Monty of Eneray.

our

are

Last Will and Testament
Hitler
of Adolph
(copyoght 10421

MARTIN 1112:7:

Buy Plates on ribbon brace-

Patterns.

Z.

broken Packages-Good Dating.

JOBBERS

No. 1311-Bulk

-

. .

GET THE COIN NOW while It's easy to be
had.
Sock It away in War Bonds.
There'll
come a time of re- adjustment after this shindig, and the fellow with the kale will find
the stuff mighty useful to get a head-start in
the good times to follow.

ioOat'AleEnrort.1-,=.

Corps, Coast Guard,

.

the navy strong man, cards from Houma,
La., that he is still playing the IMO
shows and will continue for three weeks
longer, then head north. Complains that
living costs are high in the small towns
of the South.

4yncltgr

Beautiful gold-plated Brooches with brilliant
rhinestone, multi-color enamel. safety catch,
individually hazed quality merchandise; insignias
for Army, Navy, Marines, Air Corp., Signal

profits WO..

INGENUITY IS the word for pl/ehnien.
Despite what a lot of people would Savo us
believe, there Is really much to look forward
to in 1943.

KID CARRIGAN

car ran,iator grill. Can be displayed itt borne
and In business places. Act fast! Can't be
replaced! Dozen $2.40. Gross $24.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Bracelets. Every customer a
As they link their
friends together
Your
resale.

takes.

WHOLESALERS

MILITARY JEWELRY

tinfigIitrtFgeV-P:173.?,gtr.;

THE RIGTONS .
Dick and Mettle, have quit the road, duo
to bad health, according to Doug Couden,
who recently visited with Dick in Fort PROF. JONNIE E. SHARKEY .
Is dividing his timo making pitches and CI
teaching roller skating, drum majoring
and tap dancing in Taunton, Mass. He
has been offering Little Bird Warblers
and Uncle Saan's Peace Terms to godd

METAL AMERICAN SHIELDS
Beautiful Red, White and Blue Colored Shields
far Immediate

2 ASSORTED PATTERNS
Engravers! Here's this sea-

JIMMIE LUDFORD
.
warns all pitchmen to pass up &rahfield and West Point, Va. The two Virginia cities are hot, according to Jimmie,
who advises that he was snatched by the
from that law in both spots.

mw VOOR
BROADWAY, New York, N. Y.

plum)

JIM ARNOLD . .
advises that he will again go out with
Doc Milton (Curly) Bartok's Bardex
Medicine Show. Show has been readying
this past month and will open in Western Pennsylvania, May 1. Arnold says
they have much new canvas and equipment and Doc has completed the season's
route.

Still

or

WORLD'S LOWEST

MAYBE YOU'VE CUT UP some nice, fat
jackpots this past winter, but now you can
do your stuff or shut up, and if you're a real
pitchman you can't shut up.

CORP. SOL TUCKER . . .
letters from Camp Robinson, Ark., that
he would like pipes from all his friends,
particularly from Bob Finn.

SALES CO.
MILLSgarlic"
Ovr only. Moiling

Payne, Ala. Mettle recently made a trip
to New York to visit relatives. Ricton
has been on the road 40 years.

THE BILLBOARD
Dated April 10
es.

www.americanradiohistory.com

3640.1647 3(54

ILLINOIS

MEDICINE
MEN
Write today for
catalog
Tonic,

OE,
new wholesale
on
Salve, Soap, Tablets, Herbs. etc. Lew prices-rapid serried, (Products Llnhllity Insurance 068.'1664

GENERAL PRODUOTS LABORATORIES
Manufacturing Pharmacist'
137 E. Serino Os.
Columbus, Ohl*
BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY

REAL PROPOSITION
Selling repeat Medicine,
Catalog on ranuest,

Tonic, Herbs, Linhaent.

The Quaker Medicine Co.
220 George 80.

CINCINNATI,

OtIll

April 3, 1943

The Billboard

MERCHANDISE-GENERAL OUTDOOR

bump." Hightower concludes with the
pertinent thought that once the war is
'won and conditions are normal, wise
pitchmen will remember the firms, jobers and manufacturers that have shown
partiality to the merchants and left the
pitchman in the lurch.
BILL BAKER is much Interested in learning
difficulties the knights of tripe and
keister are experiencing in obtaining stock.
The best solution is for pitchmen to patronise
of new

firms offering their merchandise for sale thru
the advertising columns of The Billboard. These
-.Oman of supply are wisely maintaining con-

nections with Pitchdom.

Events for
Two Weeks
March Ye-April S
Dog Show, 4.
MA88.--Sprinefieui. Dog Show, 3.
MISS.-Port Gibson. Livestock Show, 31April 2.
VA.-Roanoke. Jr. Chamber of Commerce
Indoor Circus, 20 -April S.
ALA. -Birmingham.

April 1-10

Pitclulont Five Years Ago

ALA.-Montgomery. Pat Cattle Show, 0.7.
CIA.-Atlanta. Dog Show, 9-10.
Augusta. Pat Cattle Show. 04.
ILL.-Chicago. Sportsmen's Shaw, 3.11.
LA.-Deihl. Pet Stock Show, 5-10.
MISS.-Greenwood. Livestock Show, 8.10.
Hattiesburg. Livestock Show, 5-7.

51

It was, however, decided to
hold a War Bond drive, with all members endeavoring to sell and buy the
bonds. Drive is to end May 13, when
three War Bonds will be awarded at the
meeting to be held on. that night.
With several shows playing local lots,
attendance was small. Sunny Bernet,
Dee Lang, Myron Shepard and Al Bays
singer attended the session. Refreshments were served after the business
session.

next fall.

PCSA

(Continued from page 30)
on the application of Virgil D. Grovenberg.

Brother Joe Mettler, Mission Beach,
donated a $25 War Bond to the building
fund, excelling the fund above the $1.500
mark. Brother Mettler won the night's
award.

Ladies' Auxiliary
March 22 meeting was opened by
President Edith Bullock with 75 members
present. Letter from Pauline Celeste,
Torrance, Calif., was read, and Inez
Walsh and Babe Miller were reported on
the sick list. Bank award went to Minnie
Fisher, and door prize, donated by Mora.
Bagby, went to Lillian Elsenmen. The
prize donated by Peggy Foretell went to
Lana Pepin, while Sadie Delarlous' prize
was won by Johnie Davis. Julia Smith,
chairman, and Vivian Horton, co-chairman of Red Cross work, announced a
Red Cross quilting would be held March

Houston Locations Good
For Lou Davis's Museum
HOUSTON, March 27.-Look at Life
Museum, owned and operated by Lou
Davis, last week concluded a successful
two-week stand at 2769 Lyon Avenue
here. Unit moved to 2513 McKinney
Avenue for a week's engagement. Davis
said the week's run at 618 West Dallas
Street also proved a winner.
Several acts have been added to the
line-up, Davis reports. It now includes
Bobby Mason, inside lecturer; Dolly Mac,
tickets: Lou-Louette; Madam Loretta.
mentalist; Lou Davis, magic, and Big
Snake attractions.

0.-Toledo. Dog Show, 11.
fair TEX.-Mercedes.
Livestock Show, 8-10.
business in a Milwaukee chain store... .
e Hay Herbers found slim pickings in Detroit after getting the big bills in Pitts- NSA
burgh, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and
(Continued from page 30)
31.
Cleveland. . . . Jeff Farmer, recovered McKee have been released from army
Margaret Farmer, Edith Walpert, Bettie
from an auto accident, was finding most service.
Coe and Johnie Davis, who were leaving
ispots in Tennessee and Carolina open
Leaving for winter quarters recently for the road, gave brief talks. Freda
again.
.
.
Ricton, "Barnum of the were
Decker, Kirby McGary, Tom Brown was present, after recovering from
sticks," had purchased new canvas for Pell, Harry
King, William (Bibbs) a recent illness. Sis Dyer, who has been
his show and was finding good business MalangDada
Louis Light. Bill Dish, in the East, was present and spoke
,,,in the Georgia territory. . . Blocky formerly and
Sleyerhoff attraction, is briefly. bleating adjourned to permit
with
Cummings had returned to Arkansas an engineer building oil pipe lines. members to participate In the Rosemary
from a sojourn on the West Coast, work- Brother Morris Lipsky has been mustered Loomis night festivities.
Baritone., 2 DruMmers, Trombone; others, write
towns in Texas en route to good out of the army and will work in a war
gulekl.Y. Troupers only.
1 Mg
takes. . . . Inclement weather in Mis- plant. Brother Ben Merson came in
HARRY S. ARMSTRONG, Bandmaster
souri made biz bad for J. Daley and he from Buffalo, where he had some of
Dodson'. World's Fair Shows, Oaro Wainwright
was heading for Chicago. . . Doe A. E. his miniature rides in operation in one
Ship Yard Bans, Panama Olty, Fla,
(Bill) Fisher had opened his med show of the local armories. Brother Aaron
in Blenheim, S. C., for a two-week stand Byrnes, who has been out with Miller
a good spending crowd.... Kid Smith Circus, was seriously injured by a fall
s
was doing all right for himself working from an automobile. He sustained a
.awas
.a
Sereral Concession Tops and Frames or cenn1Bete
the Lord's Prayer on a penny in St. broken vertebra. He's at his Brooklyn
with Steele and Velem.
Maryland Hotel
Louis.... Chiefs Owen Redfeather, Run- home, where he will have to remain for
ALTON PIERSON
." ping Buffalo and Little Wolf were mak- about six months.
St. Louis
ing St. Louis their headquarters and
Fair Grounds
Poplar Bluff, Missouri
from
soldiers
included
those
Letters
ST.
LOUIS,
March
27.-Morris
Lipsky
t working school dates in surrounding dis- from William Powell, Pet. Sam Brody, called the meeting to order, with Secretrict to good results. . . . Rug cleaner Charles Chatfield, Joseph Rice, Bron'Vary Franc'. L. Deane and Treasurer Leo
HARVEY JOHNSTON WANT
was being worked by Doe Leighton, asZimmerman.
More
stein
and
Pvt.
Abe
Lang
also
at
the
table.
Following
some
sisted by Bill Jones, in a prominent spot
then enough money has been secured discussion it was decided to table the SHOWS, 01055, CONCESSIONS. No mitt.
at
Macy's
in
New
York....
James
Shope
the purchase of the first ambulance proposed dance at the Municipal Audi- Shows. Rides.
Long scam. Good treatment.
shire and wife were working med to huge for
that
is
to
be
presented
to
the
governtorium
1111011 it Inter date, probably early
Address: Hampton, Ark.
tips In Eastern Kentucky.. . . Fred Mc- ment, and the drive for the second amFadden was holding forth in a Cincin- bulance has been instituted with a check
nati chain store with his jewelry layout. for $100 from the Endy Bros. Shows.
He had just concluded his sixth successeffort is now being made to have
ful week there. . . . Shorty Hill, pen An
first ambulance on exhibition in
,man, was working sales and grazing the
Square, Broadway and 47th
,'.; vets
in Idaho to satisfactory takes. Duffy
S treet.
. . . Tom Kennedy, of gummy fame,
Anterico's Best Aon
closed his demonstration in Dayton after
Auxiliary
Ladies'
OCEll constabulary refused a permit to
Regular meeting was held at the clubuse a p.-a. system in a store window.
Z ;....
rooms,
with 45 members and all officers
,.. That's all.
OPENING APRIL 9 AT HAGERSTOWN, MARYLAND, ONE OF THE BEST
except Vice President Marko, Hughes
DEFENSE CITIES IN THE UNITED STATES, FOLLOWED BY BALTIMORE,
present. Marlea is still suffering with
a cold. Regular business was interrupted
MARYLAND, THE BIGGEST DEFENSE CITY IN THE COUNTRY.
to permit members to join the NSA to
hear an address by John. Kelly on behalf
Can place Girl or Hawaiian Show, Expose Show. Have complete outfits for same. Will
of the Red Cross. Auxiliary started its
$200,
while
By E. F. HANNAN
off
with
a
check
for
drive
book above Shows or will operate out of office. with reliable operators. Pete Thompson,
NSA came thru with a check for $250.
wire me. Have good proposition for you. Have complete outfit for Monkey Circus.
George (Professor) Howard was a tall A drive among members for individual
Want Man with Animals and take charge of Show. Can place Ride Foreman for Merryclerk-skinned, striking man and a native donations at the next meeting. About.
Go-Round, Loop-o-Plane, Ridee-0 and Lindy Loop. Want to hear from lee Karpa,
of Cape De Verde Islands. According $100 already has been subscribed by
Pelican, please answer. All Ride Help report to winter quarters, now open at Hagerstown,
to his own story, he was three months members.
coming
from
the
Islands
to
on the sea
Maryland, on Fair Grounds. Can place Talkers, Grinders, 'Ticket Sellers, and Help in
Club voted to hold the annual StrawNew Bedford, Mass. Professor, as he berry Festival on April 8 in the cluball departments, come on. Goncessioners, attention! Can place Cook House and Bingo;
billed himself, was hypnotist, mesmerist, rooms. Many cake and moneydonations
Joe Muldoon, wire. Can place Wheels, Ball Camas, Penny Pitches, Grind Stores, Palmistry
second-sight performer, as well as a skill- were pledged. Kate Benet has been reand Concessions of every description with the exception of Coupon Stores. Will book
.' ful organizer of spiritual seances.
leased from the hospital. Sister Bertha
or buy Roll-o-Plano and Octopus. The following people communicate with K. C. McGary
One night Howard was giving a spir- Melville is ill at her home. Sister Leah
immediately: Vangel Salaam, Tommie Bailor/ Lane, Louis Ramos, G. W. (Shorty)
itual talk in a hall on Huntington Ave- Greenspoon Is vacationing at Norfolk.
Ward, Larry Burns, Gingie Reteck, Billie and Bob Sherry.
nue, Boston, when a woman in the audiA War Bond drive will be started
ence arose and asked if he would try to among members at the next meeting and
contact her long-missing husband whose auxiliary will also take applications and
Write or wire WILLIAM GLICK, Manager, Dagmar Hotel, Hagerstown, Md,
name was Lucius. "The last initial, pledges of the members of the NSA.
please?" Howard asked. "W," replied Sister Frances Barnett and her husband
the lady. The Professor made contact presented the club with a Capcheart
and told the woman that he saw a vision radio-phonograph combination, Secreof a man on the streets of New Bedford. tary Prances Simmons will leave soon for
Howard forgot the incident until a few Norfolk, as will Vice-President Marlea
months later when he received a cheek Hughes.
for $100 with many thanks from the
same lady.
WANT
SLA
In telling later about the incident,
(Continued from page 30)
Howard said: "When I struck New Bed- Larry Benner. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. (Patty)
7-Car Tilt with transportation, Octopus, Kiddie Auto Ride; will book or buy.
ford I worked for a man whose first Conklin arrived for a short stay. Service- Will turn Cookhouse and Grab over to responsible party with help. Legitimate
name was Lucius and who always seemed men visiting briefly were Brothers Robstrangely elusive about his past. It hap- ert Revolt, James George and Herman Concessions and agents wanted; Grind Shows with or without outfits. &leen
pened to he the lost husband-mere co- Muds,. The last-named was discharged Allen, answer. Musicians and Performers for Minstrel Show. Salaries from
incidence."" tThh
iroouf s see:, yworked hsoc
from the service recently, however. Bob
office. Woolfolk, answer. Foreman and Help for new Moon Rocket, Loopcame, in from the' South en route
and toured with tricks of his own and Sugar
Irwin and Boulevard, Atlanta,
the-Loop, Chairplane that drive semis.
Charles
McBride
also
is
to
Detroit.
was the designer of the Egyptian Fortune back. Max Goodman was in town on
this week; Hapeville, Ga., next week; Dalton, Ga.; then Maryville, Tenn.
Cards which pitchmen successfully
business and spent much time at the
pushed hack in the good old clays.
Doc H. A. Williams was working to

.

t

WANTED

.

j'

Ifeistafiattai

.

gitowsnen

FOR SALE

association

I

Ideal Exposition Shows

,

.

.

Professor Howard

4

Scott Exposition Shows

'

x.P

rooms.

Davidson (the Great Gravityo)
visited en route to Detroit. Jack Halligan was confined to his home for a few
days with a cold. Harry Wald and Steve
Yerkes 'visited. Sunny Bernet is cooperating with the ways and means committee in getting out a League poster.
Denny Howard left for Caruthersville,
Mo.
Sam Ward visited en route to
Cleveland.
A: F.

AMMUNITION WANTED
.22 SHORTS-.22 LONGS
.22 C.B. CAPS
ANY QUANTITY

Radio Amusement: Corp.
1074 BROADWAY

NEW YORK CITY

WANTED FOR

BARKOOT BROS.' SHOWS
more Rides, 3 more Shows. Can place experienced Secretary. Wanted-Ride Help that
can drive trucks, Wanted-Stock Concessions of all kinds. Can place Cook House and
Crab. Can place first-class Truck Mechanic. Address:
BARKOOT BROS.' SHOWS, 4631/2 W. 4th St., Toledo, Ohio. Tel.: Taylor 1888.
3

01.11..W

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Karavaeit Sonia (Rants. Kretchma)

Rose Midgets to Sunbrock
NEW YORK, March 27.-Rose's Midgets
have been booked for the full season
of 30 weeks for the concert to follow
the circus presentation of Larry SunBrock's RoXy parking lot show, scheduled to open about April 22, it was announced here.

ROUTES
(COrttintted /rent page 18)
Harvey, Kathryn Iceland) NYC, no.
(

Hayes, Virginia (Caravan Club) NYC, no.
Healy, Eunice (La Martinique) NYC, ne.
Heath, Bobby (Sawdust Trail) NYC, nc.
Heywood, Eddie, Trio (Village Vanguard)
NYC, Sc.
HOC, Gertrude (Wiw)) NYC, re.

Hines, Baby (Onyx) NYC, no.
Hoffman Sisters (Cave Supper Club)
couver, 13. C., Can., 22 -April 4.
Hollywood Blondes (State) NYC, t.
Horton. Molly (Pierre) NYC. h.
Reward, Miry (Blackstone) Chi. h.
Hunter, Tootle (Mon Parcel NYC, nc.
Hutton, Marion, Co. (Bevy) NYC. L.

Van-

Ky., no.

17)Titi,h7irelrr(t51CSful()F0M1,)»/V."hingt°n.

ANY QUANTITY

WILL PAY

MIKE
SO3

10th Ave.

HIGHEST

1.

I

PRICES.

M1UNVIES
M. Y.

31,

t.

La Vole, Don, & Carlotta (Utah Canteen
Service) Salt Lake City.
Lawlor, Terry (Greenwich Village Inn) NYC,
no.
Lee, Bob (Wivel) NYC, re.
Lee. Virginia (Aloha) Brooklyn, no.
Lester, Jerry (Strand) NYC, I.
Lewis, Ralph (El Morocco} Montreal, nc.

& Mario (Baker) Dallas, 11,
Lit, Bernie (Jeff's) Miami, ne.
Lloyd & Willis (Orpheum) Wichita, Kan., 5.
Logan, Ella (Broadhurst) NYC, t.
Long, Walter (Frolics) NYC, no.
Loose 14111.0, Three (Ubangi) NYC. no.
Lopez, Gloria Colosimo's) Chi, nc.
Louis, Don, & Salo (Ranch) Houston, Tex., ne.
Louis & Cherie (Grand) St. Louis, 1.
Loose Nuts, Three (Ubangi) NY(.., ne.
(

Jackson, Eddie (Copacabana) NYC, ne.
Jackson & Nedra. (Colosimo's) Chi, nc.
Jacqueline (Dixie) NYC, h.
Jagger, Kenny (Leland) Richmond Ind., 11.
Jane, Mary Ann (Stevedore) Detroit, no.
Juniata, Aunt (Oriental) Chi, t.
Jerome, Betty (Onyx) NYC, no.
Jesse!, George (Broadhurst) NYC, t.
Johnny & George (51 Club) NYC, nc.
Johnson, Ginger (Mon Paree) NYC). ne.
Johnson, Johnny (Governor Clinton) NYC. h.
Jordan, Betty Ann (18 Club) NYC). no.
Jules & Webb (Lookout House) Covington,

WANTED

L
Leahy. Buck (Como) Buffalo, no.
LaMae. Walter (Neil House) Columbus, 0., h.
La Mllongulta (Don Julio's) NYC, nc.
Latin Quarter Revue (Beverly Hills) Newport,
Ky., nc.
Latinos. Three (Towers Camden. N. J., 29-

Lilian°

Inca. Indian Trio (El Cleo) NYC, no.

.22 SHORTS

NYC,

re.
Kaye, Claudia (Caravan Club) NYC, nc.
Keller, Dorothy (Chet Puree) Chi, nc.
Keillgan, Dorothy (Sawdust Trail) NYC. nc.
King, Charles (Oriental) Chi, t.
King, Johnny (Bowery) Detroit, no.
Kirkland, Jerry (Cerutirs) NYC, no.
Kosheta, Marina (Versailles) NYC, no.
Krlslle, Adlin (Sawdust Trait) NYC, no.
Kula, Halle (DSO Show) Brownwood, Tex.;
Alexandria. La., 4-10.

C., N. Y.

WANT
TROPICAL PARK
Key West. Florida
Experienced Ride Men ter Merry-Go-Round And
Eli Wheel. 'roe Wary. Agents for Stock ConCession.
Fronk Popo want.
No homers.
Diem Agents. Address:

Mrs. Pearl Barfield, Mgr.
Permanent Location:,
TROPICAL PARK
KEY WEST, FLA,

SPITFIRE RIDE
FOR SALE
On account of other business, Will sell Spitfire
for cash only. Ride doing good basin.e and
can be seen ha operation in park on (Irani

Central Avenue. Tampa, Fla. Have Peel Tractor
and Fruehauf Trailer, heavy duty tires, perfect
oandifion. Will sell with Ride or Ride only.

AL WALLACE
RIDE HELP WANTED
For MerryClogetnid, Ferri. Wheel, Delon:,
Octopus, Loop.o.Planc, Memo Mixer and Kiddie
Ridev. Foremen who can handle these Rides
and keep them miming. To such men we will
nay top Beier, Also need Second Men for
these Rides. Will piny Ht. Loofa all season.
Now sheaving in 1200 block of South Broadway.
Om also Place a. few (,',,.rent Orin() Coneesidons
that work for stock only. Address:

NaciaJan (Hollywood) San Diego, Calif., 1..
Nadel!, (lonely (01c1, Roumanian) NYC, re.
Nelson, Diane (Trot) NYC, ne.
Nikko & Tony& (Oh. Parcel Ohl, no.
Nils & Nadynue (Greenwich Village Inn) NYC,

0
O'Dell, Dell (Park Central) NYC, h.
Odette (Corktown Tavern) Detroit. no.
O'Keefe, Walter (Riobamba) NYC, to.
Olsen & Shirley (Broadhurst) NYC, 5.
Osta, Teiesha (Si Chico) NYC, nc.
Oxford Boys (Music Hnn) NYC, t,
Oye, Funs Beatrice (Ubangi) NYC, no.

Page & Kuhen (Havana Casino) Buffalo, no.
Paige, Annie (51 Club) NYC, nc.
Pansy, the Horse (Oriental) Clti, t.
Pattie., Tile (Greenwich Village Inn) NYC,
no.

Pierce & Roland (Glerin Rendezvous) Newport. KY., no.
Filar & Luislillo (Havana-Madrid) NYC, nc.
Pelee, Johnny (Village Barn) NYC, ox.
Pops & Louie (Palace) Cleveland,
Porter, Dorothy 151 Club) NYC, nc.
Powers Models (Stale) NYC, t.
Princess & Willie Hawaiians (Ford) Rochester,
N. Y., h.
t.

Rabat. Anita (Don Julio's) NYC, no,
Rae, Jimmy (Oriental) Chi, t.
Ramon, Roberta (Frolics) NYC, no.
Raoul, Dolly. Girls (Caravan Club) NYC, nc.
Rape,. 011 (Corktown Tavern( Detroit, no.
Royo, Mary, & Noidl (Capitol) NYC, t.
Rice, Sunny (Copuennunal NYC), no.
Richards, Danny (Beachcomber) Baltimore,
Rinchey, Jean (Earl Carroll Theater) Hollywood. Calif.

Par.) NYC, ne.
Rivie. Adele (Harlequin) NYC, rte.

Rios. Juanita (Mou

FOR SALE

Have good location for Carnivals right °aside of
titv limits of 'Hertford. ewm. Alen neer New
Britain, Conn., on Berlin Turnpike. Lot on Main
highwey, If interested write or wire me.
R. BLOTS', Care liportiand. 354 'Asylum Street,
Hartford, Conn.

Ky., no.
Russell, Mabel (Onyx) NYC. nc.
Strimberry, & J11115 (Sun Ray Gardens) Phila. nc.
Ryan, Patricia (Sheraton) NYC, h,
S

St. Claire Sisters
Akron 5-10..

do

O'Day (Mans In Armory)

Louis, Mo.

St..,

CIRCUS
Arthur's

Mighty American: Santa Paula,
Calif.. 3.
Dailey Bros.: La Grange. Tex., 3.
Hamid-Morton: Memphis, Tenn., 29-April 3;
Altoona, Pa., 5-10.
Wirth, Frank: Hartford, Conn., 29-April 3.

MISCELLANEOUS

Birch, Magician: Detroit, Ark., 31; Lake VII loge, April 1; Eldorado 2: Stamps 5.
Burke & Gordon: Indianapolis 29-April 3,
Campbell, Loring, Magician: Lititz, Pa.. 31;
Lancaster, April 1; Montgomery 2; Port
Allegany 5; New Stanton 6; Fairmont, W.
Va., 7; Waynesburg, Pa., 8.
Cowden, Doug & Lola: School Assemblies,
Alabama City, Ala. 29-April 3.
Daniel, B. A., Magician: Massillon, 0., 29-31;
Wooster, April 1-3.
DeCleo, Harry, Magician: Columbus, 0., 25April 3.
Green,
'34;cletioanne' l'Ilfsgtar
724;
Bickerdike 1-10y.
Zephyrs, Two (Lookout House) Covington, Lippincott. Magician: Resnais... Ye:,
Ky., no,
(Center)
3;
Zero, ,Tack (New Roumanian) NYC, re.
SOluamb& 7;C(112
Greenville
re(e8nti8/11g

o.

Nilsson, Walter (Earle) Phila. S.
Noble, Diane (Hickory ribose) NYC, re.
Norden, Nita (Old Roumanian) NYC, re.
Norman, Laraine (Broadhurst) NYO, t.
Norwood, Helen (Sawdust Trail) NYC, nc.

Dumont: Emporia, Va.
Endy Bros. & Prelrs Combined: Durham,
V. C.. 5-10.
Fay's Silver Derby: Cordele, Ga.
Fidler United: tKIngshighWay & Natural
BrIcigel St. Louts, Mo.
Francis & Maher: (Broadway & Park) St.

Franks. Macon, Ga.
Gentsch & Sparks: McComb, Miss.
Gold Medal: Columba& Miss.. 3-10.
Creel Lakes Expo.: Mobile, Ala.
Greater United: Bryan, Tex.
Hall's United: Hope, Ark.
Eletb, L. J.: Birmingham, AM.
Hubbard: Centreville. Miss.
Jones, Johnny J., Expo.: Augusta, Ga., 3.10.
Lawrence Greater: Fayetteville, N. C.
rm.
Lewis. Art: Norfolk, Va., 8-17.
Stardusters, The (Chicago) Chi, t.
Liberty United: Charleston, S. C.
Stotler Twins (Queen Mary) NYC. no.
Magic Empire: Caliendo'c, Ark.
Stern, Harold (Music Hell) NYC,
Midwest: Blythe, Calif., 30-April 4; Needles
Stevens, Al (Bowery) Detroit, nc.
6-11.
Harvey
arvey iBowery) Detroit. no.
Nail), C. W,: Delhi, La., 5-10,
Larry (Frolics) NYC, ne.
Oliver Am. Co.: (Michigan & Stein Sts.) St.
Sullivan, Danny (Armando's) NYC, ne.
Sullivan, Maximo (Le Ruben Bleu) NYO, ne.
Louis. Mo.
Sumner, Helen (Ivanhoe) Chi. re.
Omar's Greater: Parkdale, Ark.
Suns. Three (Piccadilly) NYC, h.
Park Ant, Co.: Alexandria, La.
Swifts. Three (MIMIC Hall) NYC, t.
R. & S. Amusements: Wilmington, N. C.
Rogers & Powell: Carthage, MISS,
Rogers Greater: Paris, Tenn., 91 -April 10.
Scott Expo.: (Boulevard & Irving Sta.) AtTapps, Georgic (Blackstone) Chi, h.
lanta, Ga.: linpeville 5-10.
Teeman, Eleanor (Park Central) NYC, 11.
Bheesiey
Mobile, Ala.. 25-April 10.
Thurston, Rose (Roosevelt) Jacksonville, Fla., Siebrand: Midway:
Yuma,
Ariz.
22-April 3, it.
Sparks, J. P.: Avondale, Birmingham, Ala.;
Toppers, The (Endure) Brooklyn, re.
West End, Birmingham 5-10.
Toy & Wing (Roxy) NYC, 1,,
Straws, James 13.: Washington. D. C., 7-17.
Texas: San Benito. Tex., 20-April A.
V
Virginia Greater: Suffolk, Va., 1-10,
Van, Gus (Endure) Brooklyn. re.
Wallace Bros.: Grenada, Miss., 3-10.
Vence, Jerrt (Park Central) NYC,
Ward, John R.: Baton Rouge, Lu.
Varron, Allegro. (Colosimo's) Chi, nc.
West Coast Viatory: (75th & E. 14th Sts.)
Vilion, Rene (Mon Parcel NYC, no.
Oakland, Calif.
Vincent, Remo (Greenwich Village Inn) NYC, Wolfe
Am. Co.: Spartanburg, S. C.
n.
World of Today: Wichita. Falls, Tex., 1-10.

MacGregor, Rae (La Martinique) NYC, nc.
Mann. June (Bowery) Detroit, ne,
Mariners, Judy (Park Central) NYC, IL
Manning, Irene (Strand) NYC, t.
Marcus, Doc (Latin Quarter) NYC, no.
Mason, Melissa (Le Ruben Blew NYC. no.
Matthew, Inca (Ceruttra) NYC, no.
May, Marty (Boxy) NYC), 0.
Wade, Marge (Tic Tocl Milwaukee, ne,
Mayehoit, Eddie (Le Ruben) Bleu) NYC, no.
Walter Dare (Oriental) Chi, t.
Merceditas (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport, Ky.,. Weld,
Wallace Puppets (Hollander)) Cleveland 22nc.
April 3, h.
Merrymakers, Three (51 Club) NYC, nc.
Wayne, Milly (Frolics) NYC, ne.
Waco (Iceland) NYC, re.
West, Bernard (Palmer House) Cht,' h.
Miller, Folic (Kitty Davis Airliner) Miami West, Buster, & Lillian Page (Chicago) Chi, t.
Beach, Fla., no.
White, Bolas (Corktown Tavern) Detroit, no.
Miinlenten, Four (Royale) Detroit, ax.
White, Jerry (Bill's GOP '00s) NYC, nc.
Minevit.ch Rascals (Capitol) NYC, t;
Whitney, Beverly (Drake) Cht, h.
Monahan, Gwen (La Conga) NYC, M.
Williams, Bob (Broadhurst) NYC. 5.
Monk, Julius Mc Ruben Bleu) NYC, loc.
Bob, do Red Dust (Palmer House)
Monteros, The (The Cave) Venetia.r, B. C., Williams,
h.
Chi,
.Con., 5-17, no.
Midget (Onyx Club) NYC, ire.
Moore. George W.
(Sportsman's Show, Williams,
Wilson & Steele (Ceruttrs) NYC,
Stadiums) Chi, April 1.10.
Wood, Tony (Onyx Club) NYC, no.
Moore, Martel (51 Club) NYC, no.
Woods da Bray (Jefferson) St. Louis 10-April
Moran, Mary (51 Club) NYC, no.
4, h.
Moran, Rose (Butler's) NYO, b.
Woods, Jean (Onyx Club) NYC. nc.
Morris, Will, & Bobby (Hamid-Morton Cirous) Wyman, Jane (Strand) NYC, t.
Memphis; Altoona, Pa.. 5-10.
Detroit, nc,
Mountaineers, Skunk Hollow (Ringside Caba- Wyse, Ross (Bowery)
ret) NYC, no.
Y
Murray, Steve (51 Club) NYC, ne.
Musser, Clair Omer (Palmer House) Chi, h.
ltrEelSr.B.IrriNk(WitstlitnlreaPj AIM, re.

Robbins. Archie (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport, Ky., ne,
Roberto
& Alicia (Don Julio's) NYOne,
FRANCIS
JOHN
Robert.,
Dancing (Role) Detroit, rte.
IT. LOUIS, MO.
LAOLEDE HOTEL
Davie Airliner) Miami
D
Helfer. Rey (Rutty
M
Beach, Fla., nc.
Rolando, Georgina (111 Moo) NYC. rle.
Romine. Bally (Book Bar) Detroit, nc.
Rose, Bert. Boots as Saddles (BroadvieW)
Cleveland 1-3. t: (Lincoln) Cleveland 4. t;
(In:Menden)
Cleveland 5-10, IL
MERRY -GO-ROOM, and CflAllt 0 PLA.K111. Rose.)),
Diamond Horseshoe Revue
Billy.
Parker two-abreust. 28 ft.,.inagooti cot:ntie. flitair(Oriental) Ohl. t.
Pat (Tony Pastor's) NYC,
Ift!ir 42 fl. stove) Elao,ue and atl,er acids anti Rose),
Ruby,
Doris (51 Club) NEC, loc.
carts 81,300.00 for alt.
Russell,
B111 (Park Central) NYC, h.
Woodbridge.
St.,
Detroit,
Mich,
400 East
Russell. Connie (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport,

NOTICE, CARNIVALS

Salamenk, Tony, Trio (Glenn Rendezvous)
Newport, Sty., ax,
Salazar, Hilda (Havana-Madrid) NYC. Sc.
Samuels, Three (Strand) NYC, t.
Sam, Jose (E1 Chico) NYC, ax.
Sara, Nernst& (Russian Kreteinna) NYC, re.
Sebastian, John (Pierre) NYC, h.
Seinen, Primrose (Aloha) Brooklyn, ne.
Shaw & Leo (Colosimo's) Chi. sc.
Sherman, Alice (Caravan Club) NYC, nc.
Sherman. Shave (Oriental) Chi, t.
Sherry, Ginger (Butler's) NYC, b,
Shields, Ella (Ernie's Three-Ring Circus) NYC,
nc.
Sityrettos (Earle) Washington. t.
Sinatra. Frank (Riobamba) NYC, nc.
Sloan, Estelle (Copacabana) NYC, ne.
Seals, Eddie (Lookout House) Covington, Ky.,

April 3, 1943

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
(Routes are for current week when no
dates are given)
Arsenic and Old Lace (Metropolitan) Seattle.
Barrymore, Ethel, in Corn Is Green (National) Washington.
Big Time (Curran) San Francisco.
Chatted., Ruth, in Private Lives (Erlanger)
Chi.
Claudia (Court Sq.) Springfield, Mass., 20-31;
(Avon) Utica; N. "Y., April 1; (Masonic
Aud.) Rochester 2-3.
Cry Havoc (Cass) Detroit.
Dancing in the Streets (Shubert) Boston.
Dough Girls (Selwyn) Chi.
Eve of St, Mark (Hartnett) Columbus, 0.,
20-31; (Cox) Cincinnati, April 1-3.
Gilbert & Sullivan Operas (Geary) San Francisco.
Good Night Ladies (Blackstone) Chi.
Harem Scarem (Hanna) Cleveland.
looter Miss (Biltmore) Los Angola.
Junior Miss (American) St. Louis.
Life With Father (Parkway) Madison, Wis.,
31; (Auditorium) St. Paul, April 1-3.
Porgy and Bess (Forrest) Phil.
Priorities of 1043 (Locust St.) Phil a.
SPringtimc for Henry, with E. E. Horton
(Walnut) Phila.
Stage Door (Shubert Lafayette) Detroit.
Student Prince (Nixon) Pittaburgh.
Tobacco Road (Royal Alexandra) Toronto.
Tomorrow the World (Wilbur) Boston.

/ir,
511,ee'll',"111cat::
Florence, April 1-4; Fayetteville,

06110tileston, S. C., II;
N, C., 5-12,
Montague, Duke, Magician (Pants Music. Hall)
Portland, Ore., 29-April 3.
Ricton's Dogs, school show: Fort Payne, Ala.,
20-April 3.

Sim°, Henry. Tent Theater; Waynesville, Ga.,
20-April 3.
Slout, L. Verne, Theater Workshop: Lake
Arthur, La 31. Alexandria April 1; Lake

Marla

2. "

ADDITIONAL ROUTES
(Too Late for Classification)
Alma & Roland (Olympia) miamt 7-10.
Black, Betty (Brown Hotel) Louisville,
Gory, Gene do Roberta (Olympia) Miami '7-10.
Sherrie, Robert (Tower) Kansas City, Mo.,
9-15.

Stanley, Stan, Ork, (Supper Club) Port Worth.
Stuart, Gene (Howdy Club) New York City.

WANTED

For ledlanepolle Show, and Oonueslons;
Opening Opel) Seth, 0400 W. Washington,

HOOSIER AMUSEMENT CO.
2218 E. MIklettLEX.ING' 1:71614.1%

End.

ICE SHOWS ON TOUR
Carnival on Ice (Netherland Plaza Hotel)
Cincinnati.
Ice-Capades of 1943 (Arena) Chicago ail-April
4; (Rink) Champaign, Ill., 5-7.
Lamb-Yocum Ice Parade (Ben Franklin Hotel)
Phila.
mobwal! Ss Mack (Palace Hotel) Ban Francisco.
Stars on Ice (Sonja Bode & Arthur Wirtz)
(Center Theater) NYC.
Victor's, Art, Ice Parade of 1043 (Hotel Adolphus) Dallas.

FOR SALE
40 CASES OF .22 SHORTS
20 CASES OF .22 LONGS
WHAT IS YOUR BEST OFFER?
BOX 423, sale The Billboard, 1564 Broadway,
Now York City,

AT LIBERTY

CARNIVAL
no dates
(Routes are for current week whenpossibly
In
some
instances
are given.
mailing points are listed.)

Alamo Expo.: Rondo, TeX.
All-American Eno.: Sheffield, Ala.
Anderson -Grader: Wichita, Kan., 8-17.
B. do II.: (Bennie as Reid St.) Columbia, 13, C,
Blue Ribbon: Columbus, Ga.
Boswell Am.: Bovkins, Va.
Buckeye State: Helena, Ark., 3-10.
Bullock Am. Co.: Aiken, EL C.; Batesburg 5-10.
Burke, Prank: El Pam. 'rex., 1-10.
Central Ant. Co.: Beaufort. S. C.
Octlin & Wilson: Petersburg, Va., 3-10.
Chatham Am. Co.: Camden, S. C., 8-10.
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LAURA ANDERSON
P. O. Soo 285

Emporia, Kenos,

WANTED

First-class Trick Rider. Must be nobor and reliable
Rotary to start 050.00 per week and bonne. Ale?,
Ilan to drive truck, feed and care for lions. Wire
CAPT, BOB PERRY
Birrninfihmn)
3617 39th Place, North
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Gaming Devices
The determining factor in the federal law on coin
machines is its definition or classification of gaming
devices. According to the federal law, once gaming
devices are classified, then all other coin-operated machines with an amusement feature are to be known as
amusement machines.
The federal law would define gaming devices as
"8o-called slot machines which operate by means of a
coin, token or similar object and which, by application
of the element of chance, may deliver or entitle the
person playing or operating the machine to receive
cash, premium, merchandise or tokens."
The element of chance and delivering to or entitling the player to receive a reward are the two
essential elements for a gaming device in the federal
law. The idea of a reward is made to include cash,
premium, merchandise or tokens. The federal law, is
interesting in that it shows no attempt at moralizing
with respect to gaming devices; it simply recognizes
that they exist, that people play them, and therefore
a federal tax is assessed on such machines. This is in
marked contrast to many States which have statutes
that use extreme definitions in banning gaming devices. The 1942 'amendments to the federal law took
a forward step in trying to grade the tax on gaming
devices according to the earning power of the machines, but the beginning was so slight that many
changes must yet be made to properly grade machines
for taxing purposes. The 1942 amendments also took
one step in extending a legal preference for merchandise prizes, a step that may eventually lead to a complete change in federal and State laws on gaming
devices.

The federal picture of gaming devices is best construed by a study of the rulings of the Bureau of Internal Revenue, because upon this bureau fell the job
of interpreting the law as it is to be applied in collecting the taxes. At first, the bureau issued very liberal
interpretations of the law in classifying machines.
Then there was a sudden reversal of policy, and strict
applications of the principles of gaming were contained in the rulings. Reports have strongly indicated

that some of the bureau officials were being guided
by moral ideas rather than a matter of collecting
taxes. A careful study of the law and the interpretations suggests, however, that the internal revenue bureau has been hewing close to the letter of the law
and making rules as strict as the statute permits.
There is no erring on the liberal side.
Treasury Department Bulletin 5203 offers the following strict rules which show the trend in internal
revenue opinion:
"A pinball machine with respect to which free
plays are redeemed in cash, tokens or merchandise, or
with respect to which prizes are offered to any person
for the attainment of designated scores" shall be regarded as a gaming device. The bureau will apparently permit prizes for high scores on amusement machines. The bureau also held vending machines which
offered small prizes to be gaming devices and this led
to an amendment by Congress in the 1942 session.
The above bulletin also says: "A machine which,
even tho it does not dispense cash or tokens, has incorporated gaming features in the form of combinations of insignia on reels or drums" shall be considered
a gaming device. These two points indicate the
trends in official interpretations of what is* a gaming
device.

Unfortunately, many States have statutes trying
to define gaming devices that go to great extremes in
the matter. Possibly, out of the many State laws a
practical definition might be developed. Court decisions on gaming and gaming devices are so hopelessly confusing in their attempts at defining the machines that they offer little help. Courts waste time
on hair-splitting arguments about whether chance or
skill dominates in gaming devices and amusement
machines.
Public opinion is slowly beginning to make laws
more practical on the whole subject of gambling.
Courts are waking up to the tide of public opinion.
Public opinion would sanction the giving of merchandise prizes of nominal value to players of gaming devices, and lawmaking bodies will eventually follow
public opinion.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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_Patents and National Progress
frODAY, as never before, the word
"patents" seems to be on every
tongue. The subject of patents for MsOvules is today being considered by

Serious-minded people everywhere.
No fewer than 33 bills concerning
ptitents were introduced in the House
of Representatives alone during the '77th
,,Congress, and hearings were held on
many of them.
We are now engaged in an inventive
three-dimensional type of warfare, both
as regards the instruments employed and
titeitht earaixewirenlochr !coll. ,Niscey. uaginuo ride.

1

;11

By CONDER C. HENRY, Assistant U. S. Commissioner of Patents.

Reprinted From U.

S.

Department of Commerce Bulletin.

Von not only his own power-one-tenth
horsepower-but also the power equivalent of 65 additional men.
The approximately 21,858,000 industrial workers in the United States can
supply by their physical efforts alone
only 2,185,800 horsepower, an insignificant figure compared with the power
available to them. Since each worker
has available an additional site and onehalf horsepower, the total to all industrial workers is increased by that
amount, or by the addition of the
astounding total of 140,764,000 horsepower.
It would take 1,407,640,000 industrial
workers to produce by their physicalefforts only this additional power.
No Ceiling on Inventing
There has been no ceiling on inventioning in this country. Consequently,
Americans are more inventive because
they have been encouraged and rewarded
-not regimented or badgered-by their
government.
It is a matter for national thanksgiving that we had available a. vast
storehouse of knowledge as represented
by the 2,275,079 patents granted prior
to Pearl Harbor, which made possible
our weapons of defense, and that our
citizenry has been trained and is accustomed to invent.
.n9uucrecpirTyenttheenermiesarldn .!3fefaerceernbe were
induced
patent system to export to us sozyneol.:t)rf
this vital knowledge Which was peculiar
to them, particularly knowledge of the
manufacture of synthetic products and
the extraction of metals from low-grade

nor the inventor of the airplane realized
that his handiwork would emerge as
j,tank or dive bomber.
Only recently these weapons of offense,
in the hands of a ruthless and selfstyled superior race, nearly destroyed
civilization as we know it. Against the
attacks of these weapons mere foot
soldiers are helpless. These inventions,
and thousands of others in the fields of
Mechanics, chemistry, metallurgy and
i,electricity. adapted for war purposes,
have been used to conquer and subjugate whole races of peoples in an unprecedentedly short period of time.
The paramount importance of invenions in the present mechanized war has
eels emphasized by our government,
hich is now calling upon the. inventors
of America, thins such agencies as the
National Inventors' Council, the National
t' Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, the
Office of Scientific Research and DeVelopment, and the various research
laboratories of the executive departMents.
Experienced inventors thrtzout the
9 country are patriotically and effectively
infswering that call. They are now inventing for war rather than for peace,
being made un1. but many inventions
has been said that patents are a
doubtedly will he adapted and adopted oreIst.
burden
upon industry. But generally
for pursuits of peace and will exert on
large accumulation of patents which
post-war society influences as profound we
ve
now
have cannot be regarded as a
as those precipitated by the automobile, burden upon
industry or upon anything
,the airplane, the movies and the radio, else except those
purposeful infringers
These inventions are kept secret under who are not willing
to manufacture
authority of law so long as is deemed under expired patents readil
y available
necessary. More than 3,700 applications
for patents for inventions are now under to them and who are not willing to ex..
such orders, issued by the Commissioner Pend their own funds for research leading to new inventions.
of Patents.
The aforementioned 2,276,079 patents,
Our allies, too, realize that the present more
than two-thirds of which have
global war cannot be won without now
expired
and are now publiq property,
and improved inventions. Immediately
after our entrance hito the war the have been one of the prime factors
shaping American industrial life. The
British Government arranged with our in
ofthe public and of the governgovernment for the exchanges of technical interest
ment
is
demonstrated by the fact that
information. This arrangement is in- the Patent
Office sold to the public and
'corporated in an agreement dated August
libraries
an average of 4,642,137 copies
24. 1942, between the two governments to
,:; for
"Interchange of Patent Rights, of patents during each of the last six
,;) Information
Inventions, Designs or years, and that an average of 1,752,617
copies were requisitioned annually by

IC

,

'

'

do they come? What is their motive?
How do they invent? What becomes of
their inventions? What uses are made
of them, and Is it longer desirable to
provide legislative protection for them?"
The answers to these questions have
constituted centers of discussions about

patents.

Answers to Questions
Many and varied are the answers to
each of these questions-answers colored

by the background, training, attitude,
reactions and interest of the individuals
essaying them, as well as by the environment in which they are made.
Certainly it is not to be expected that
the statesman, the theoretical scientist,
the research worker, the mechanic, the
owner of the invention, the lawyer, the
economist and the sociologist would all
give substantially the same answer to
any of these questions.
At the same time many of the arguments, debates and dissertations disparaging patents follow a common pattern. All too frequently reasons for
the patent eystem arc questioned by
one who appears indifferent as to the
true reasons, or the results of the patent
system are attacked without valid arguments to support the attacker's thesis.
For example, in answering the question of what use inventors make of their
inventions, it has been asserted that
patentees owe a public duty to "promote
the sciences and useful arts," as allegedly
provided in the Constitution, by using
their patented inventions for the public
benefit, and then it is further alleged
that they have Sailed in their duty. The
same thought is sometimes expressed in
these words: "The patent must, as the
Constitution insists, be used as an incentive to progress."
After all, the final decisive test of
what duty devolves upon the patentee is
a correct interpretation of the Constitu-

Constitutional provision is:
"The Congress shall have power . .
to promote the progress of science and
useful arts by securing for limited times
to authors and inventors the exclusive
right to their respective writings and
discoveries."

Constitution.)

It

(Article I, Section

8

of Cho

thus be seen that the fundsmental national policy, with respect to
Patents, is that Congress (not the invent.) is authorized to "promote the
progress of science and useful arts" and
that it does so by the grant of patents.
Nothing is said about what the patentee
shall do with his patent. Certainty, no
will

tees to use their property for the public
benefit, the subject should be enlarged
by including copyrights (as the Constitution does) and the issue clarified.
A direct way of doing so would be to
propose that Article I, Section 8 of the
Constitution be amended to read:
"The Congress shall have power . .
to promote the sciences and useful arts
by securing for limited times to authors
and inventors any rights to their respective writings and discoveries which
may remain alter they use them for the
public benefit."
The adoption of this method of procedure would facilitate discussion of the
soundness of the theory advanced by its
proponents.
It has been suggested that the question regarding future necessity of the
patent system might be answered as
follows: Advancing knowledge and techniques coupled with specific human
needs and commercial opportunity lead
to large-scale commercial research which,
In turn, leads to inventions, and inventions would be made without the Incentive of the patent system.
But experience in the United States
does not justify such a statement. We
have always had a patent system, and
experience in all other countries which
have never had or do not now have a
patent system disproves it. Former Commissioner of Patents Ewing pointed out
at the centennial celebration of the
American patent system that two great
industrial countries, Switzerland and
Belgium, attempted to proceed upon the
theory that inventions would be made
without the stimulus of a patent system but were forced to abandon it.
.

Foreign Experiences
A Swiss shoo manufacturer, the largest

in Europe, equipped his factory with

American shoe machines and expected
Swiss inventors to match the speed of
American inventors in making improvements. He discovered that, altho the
daily wage in America was three times
as much as in Switzerland, he was being
driven rapidly out of the market because Americans improved the machines
much faster, used them to better advantage and learned their operation
much quicker.
This same condition was true also
with respect to the manufacture of Swiss
watches.
Undoubtedly, any new investigation
of the proposal that our patent system
is no longer necessary would adduce
overwhelming testimony that without
such a system research would be greatly
curtailed; that comparatively few inventions would be made, and that those
which might be made would be held in
the utmost secrecy. A superabundance
of unimpeached testimony to that effect
is already available.
Growing out of this contention has
been the proposal to adopt a negative
test of invention, namely, that no product may involve invention if it could
have been produced by the exercise of
persistent and intelligent search fpr improvement and which is the fruit of inevitable progress by trial and error.
The proposed test is not whether the
claimed invention would be readily perceptible to one of ordinary skill in the
art to which the invention relates, but
whether the claimed invention would
have been produced by "search" or by
"trial and error"-thru research carried
on long enough-in which case, it is
contended, no invention has been made.
Every patent lawyer-and every one of
our thousands of successful inventorswill perceive the implications of this
suggestion. If such a doctrine became
general law, it would mean the end of
(See Patents and Progress on page 56)

the various governmental departments duty is placed upon him by the ConProvides Stimulus
during the same period.
stitution. Public policy in this respect
American manufacturers daily demonThis accumulation of patents may be is concerned with the knowledge to be
the
considered
a part of the national wealth gained from the patent, and not with the
strate how fortunate we are that
part of the common heritage of which patentee's acts subsequent to receivindustrial system of the United States
government,
we
may be justly proud. Together with log it.
A has been fostered by the
,in a large measure, thru the incentive the results of research In pure science,
Gives Incentive
they constitute and are the starting
provided by our patent system.
Nor does the Constitution say anything
Were it not for our thousands of Sac- points for further inventions and re- about the use of the invention as being
tortes founded on patents and which search. They are priceless Jewels in our the "incentive to progress." The 'menhave served us in peacetime we should crown of victory.
'Live is the value of the protection afNo greater calamity could befall Us forded by the patent. Progress follows
,T
now be tragically periled in war. Our
makers of steel, our builders of auto- as a nation, unless it be the adoption of as a matter of course because of in°, mobiles, our producers of machines and measures inhibiting individual initiative ventions.
devices, seeming to have little or no and opportunity for progress and diceThese basic misconceptions frequently
I. utility in war, are furnishing our army couraging the making of future inven- have been Used as the premises for a
,,.
and navy with guns, tanks, vessels and tions, than to black out from us the whole series of arguments which serve
li. planes in the production of which scores knowledge contained in these patents. only to confuse and to detract from
The making of inventions is a factor the prominent place patents occupy in
1, of thousands of lesser mechanisms and
materials are included. Among these in an evolutionary process. Most inven- our technology. Running thru such
t", are patented machines, patented instru- tions are improvements, and improve- arguments, however, is a single thought:
are made detail by detail. In nearly Inventors ought to use their patents for
ts relents, patented processes and patented ments class
of invention the patent last the public benefit.
compositions that were for years the every
servants and conveniences of peace alone. granted shows an outstanding improveIt would appear that if those who
ii- Many manufacturers -whole Indus- ment over the art as it was 10 years believe the sciences and useful arts
tries, in fact-are devoting their plants earlier.
would be promoted by requiring patenIn their initial form man inventions
exclusively to this
thi war. They
The are outOr matching their nearest competitors-the which have later proved to be epochIndustries owned by Hitler plus the making were strange, imperfect and
rit productive capacities of all the peoples undeveloped. Only the passage of time
can determine whether an invention will
Europe enslaved by him.
ty
To out-produce our enemies, who had develop until it is capable of supporting
a seven-year head start, the necessary an industry or of preserving a nation.
The startling results of our patent syspower must be available-not only manhorsepower
tens
are all about us. In our solemn
Ir power but horsepower. And
moments we cannot fail to think of the
sp ells inventions.
had
founding fathers who had the vision to
The American industrial worker
at his disposal at the close of the last provide for the patent system in our
war an average of three and one-half fundamental charter and to pay tribute
INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE CORPORATION
horsepower. Today it is six and one-half. to our legislators who had the wisdom
Penny Arcade Headquarters Since 1505.
A man by his physical efforts can supply to implement it, and to our courts who
Manufacturers
of Photematio end Other Famous Coln Operated Equipment.
one -tenth horsepower. With this added have perpetuated It.
44-01 ELEVENTH STREET
LONG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK
The questions might well be asked,
power each industrial worker in the
United Mattes has available for produe- "Who are these inventors? From whence
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'AMUSEMENT MACHINES

Federal Tax Down

April 3, 1943

. . .

WASHINGTON, March 27.-Treasury reports on the federal
Limited quantities of the new pennies
appeared in the various Federal Reserve revenue collected on coin machines for February indicate that the
districts recently aitho the Treasury an- trend is now definitely downward. This has been expected because
nounced that the new copperiess penny
would not go into general circulation Congress in 1942 failed to make important adjustments in rates.
until after the present supply of mare- Operators have said that unless rates were reduced on pinball and
leased copper coins reaches trio pockets
of Americans. This first distribution of arcade machines a large number would be taken out of business.
the new one-cent piece was intentionally
The revenue from coin machines fell way off, bringing in only
small, and meant only as samples. $177,102 in February compared with $413,111 in January.
Numismatists (coin collectors), it appears, have been the Only purchasers to
The decline is all the more significant because last November
date.

thousands of machines, including juke boxes and arcade equipit ment, not previously taxed were brought under the federal tax.
Upon itself to warn readers of the different characteristics of the new coin. Next July the tax rate increases from $50 to $100 per year on some
That leaden sound on the drugstore types of machines and this is expected to drive still more out of
counter, said the newspaper, is not a business.
plugged nickel. It is not the phony dime
7'lie Baltimore Evening Sun took

which it resembles. It is real, honestto-goodness legal United States currency.

One penny.
The design is the same as the old copper penny bearing the Lincoln head and
reverse insigne, but this new one-cent
steel zinc-coated penny is scarcely 48
grains in weight. The copper cent weighs
72 grains, and this difference niay be a
problem for vending machines and other
coin-operated devices.
Nickel less Nickel
According to a release by the Office
of War Information, the new "niekelless
nickel," consisting of 58 per cent copper,
35 per cent silver and 9 per cent manganese, will work properly in coin.
operated machines. In fact, one of the
requirements of the new nickel was that
it work properly is machines now opereated by the 5-cent piece containing
nickel. The National Bureau of Standards finally worked out the copper- silvermanganese combination that would

"That's the Spirit"

Makes Photo Machines
Big Aid to War Effort

Note: The following poem was written

DETROIT, March 27. -Coln machines
are contributing to the war effort in
Many ways in this city, but it remained
for Ed Morey, former proprietor of Estral

by Axel Johnson, veteran of the pinball

Beach Amusement Park, Who has been
an operator for several years, to develop
a new typo of contribution in many war
plants here.
Morey's specialty has been a large
route of photo machines. These, formerly, were largely in beer gardens and
taverns, locations all operators have
found most profitable.
After Pearl Harbor, Morey quietly began moving his machines into the defense factories. Other types of vending
machines are commonly operated in the
plants, but the picture machines are
something new, according to those familiar with the industrial set-up.
They are used for identification photos
of employees. With a large labor turnover, shifting from one type of identification to another, loss of badges, and
similar factors, the demand for identification pictures requires the creation of
a small permanent photographic department in many plants.
The photo machines are found to answer this need perfectly.
The big contribution is that they reduce the number of employees required
to handle photographs, eliminating a
darkroom worker entirely and reducing
clerical and. incidental work. One girl
can handle the job formerly done by
four, and the picture is turned out faster.
In order to operate the machines under
these conditions Morey removes the coin
chute and turns them over to the plant
on a rental basis, continuing to service
them himself.

snatch within limits the electrical conductivity, the magnetic permeability, the
resilience, and the weight of the old
nickel. Sample coin-selector mechanisms
were obtained from eight manufacturers
and subjected to numerous tests before
the satisfactory combination was evolved.
Altho the Bureau of the Mint would have
preferred a simple, binary alloy, such
as copper-silver, scientific tests immediately showed that such coins would
invariably be rejected by vending machines, because of low electrical resistance,
It appears that much consideration
has been given to the new nickel's suitability for coin-operated machines and
devices, but no release to date has mentioned whether or not similar thought
was devoted to the new copperiess penny.
Coln experts claim that the silver tone
of the new pennies will not endure in
circulation. Given Is little time, the
Among 'some of the prominent plants
shiny steel cent with the zinc overcoat using this service are Gar Wood, Aerowill tarnish to a distinguishing dark nautical Products, Holly Carburetor,
color.
Briggs Manufacturing and Packard MoIt is reported that the Treasury De- tors.
partment has under consideration a
three-cent coin, but no of
information is available at the present time on Florida State Legislature
such a coin.
Says New Taxes Necessary
.

TALLAHASSEE, PIM., March

Smokes Committees Grow
PHILADELPHIA, March 27.-Keeping
the men in service supplied with smokes
continues to occupy the attention of the
various organizations in this territory.
Two new groups, organized for the express purpose of supplying cigarettes to
the men on the battle front, made their
appearance this week. Employees at the

Cramp Shipyards here started a Navy
Cigarette Fund to supply a pack of cigarettes a day for every sailor manning
ships built by Cramp's here. And at
near-by Bethlehem the week saw the
start of a Bethlehem Tobacco Club.
The fund committee at Cramp's
launches its campaign March 15, with
the first of a series of Anchors Aweigh
Dances at Convention Hall, with name
bands for the dancing. Tony Pastor has
been engaged for the first prom. "We
want to provide all sailors who ship on
Cramp-built boats e package of cigarettes
daily," said Nelson J. Flanagan, secretary
of the committee. "We will try to keep
the fund alive by more dances and other
activities to raise money,"
At Bethlehem,. the club was oganizedto provide tobacco kits for all local boys
and girls serving in the armed forces.
Folks in town are solicited to pay $1
for membership In the club. And to
raise more funds for the work, the theaters in townsco-operated in arranging
for collections taken up in the movie
houses during the Manila 9 week.

27.-Re-

production line in the Bally Manufacturing Company plant and now an inspector.
on ordnance parts being made in the
same plant. "This is the spirit of the
coin machine industry in helping to win
the war," said Ray Moloney, president of
the ann.
Here at Bally Corporation
A busy little place
At least for the duration
We find ourselves a space.

And everybody's happy,
For we are not a sap;
We snake it good end snappy
And in time to hit a J.P.
That's the spirit of our Nation;
No one is crying here.
We will make the ammunition
For our soldiers "Over There."
They will Hitler give a licking
And Mussolini too.
Let's help them with the whipping;
They will count on me and you.

any new and useful improvement of
either of them.
Copyright Also Protects
So, when workers in applied research
utilize fundamental principles of science
discovered by other research workers.
the former may obtain patent Protection,
but the latter may not. The research
worker in pure science, however, may
write a treatise on his discovery and obtain legal protection on his treatise in
another way, namely, by copyrighting it.
Most inventions are made by research
in applied sciences and not by revelation. They are the fruits of minds of
the highest intellectual powers and resul t
from frequent trials with continued attention to details coupled with holiest
and persevering effort in a particular
direction.
Many useful things were discovered
end adapted for human wants without
the incentive of any patent system both
before and after recorded history; but
these were relatively few in number.
elementary in principle, and were slowly
evolved over a period of approximately
6,000 years.
Our Constitutional and legislative patent law is designed to speed up the
process. It contemplates diligence in
making discoveries of the kind enumerated in tire patent acts by rewarding
the diligent with a patent. And it is
not 'concerned as to how discoveries are
made.
Whenever and as often as the gauge
of invention becomes twisted and shapeless Under the heat of argument, may
be the auspicious time for Congress to
exercise its Constitutional prerogative
either by defining by way of illustration
what constitutes a discovery and to
create a technically trained court of
patent appeals to deal with the entire
subject of patents, or to make the decisions of the Patent Office final on every
question of invention.
Notwithstanding all discussions abonit
patents, the fact remains since the
enactment of our organic patent law in
1836 we have grown from an agricul-

tural country to the mightiest industrial
nation on earth. The enormous strides
made in a. material sense are largely
due' to our patent system. That system
not only has justified itself during
times of peace because it was and is the
basis for the elements of a higher
standard of living, but it is also proving
its worth during time of war.
Undoubtedly our patent system has
profoundly affected society. The adoption by the public of every major invention has been followed by a chain

PATENTS AND PROGRESS

(Continued from age 55)
any effective patent system in the United
States.
Inventors Who "Discoier"
The Constitutional provision regarding
patents authorizes the grant of patents
to inventors who make "discoveries"
not to inventors who make "Inventions."
To quote and paraphrase Robineon on
patents (1890 Ed., p. 145): "The sole test
of discovery, which any science can
possess, thus formulates itself in the
question, Has the unknown become
known?-a question which includes two
others: What is the unknown? When
does the unknown become known? In
answering the first question the law
escapes the uncertain speculations of
philosophy by the adoption of a rule at
once definite and practical.. A thing is
unknown when it is neither known in itself nor suggested to persons skilled in
the art class to which the thing belongs.
The mere fact that a person skilled In
the art may reason from known facts,
such as the fundamental laws of physics
or chemistry, to the unknown does not
make the latter unknown. "The unknown becomes known when its essential
characteristics are comprehended by the
mind." And when the essential characteristics of the unknown have been
comprehended by the mind an invention has been made, regardless of
whether the invention was the result
of an accident or of painstaking research.
Much confusion as to whether the results of research constitute an invention may be failure to distinguish between pure and applied science. There

-

-

ports hero say that the State Legislature
will have to find new sources of revenue
to raise about $7,000,000 in order to make
up for losses that have already set in.
Governor Holland has already declared
his opposition to a State sales tax. Because restrictions on travel have out
down patronage at race tracks, it is expected that revenue from gambling on
the races will be considerably reduced
this year.
At the same time officials in Dade
County are starting what appears to be
a crusade to kill the State coin machine
license law passed in 1941. These facts
indicate that the Legislature is schedis a wide difference.
uled to convene in April.
Pascal, for example, discovered that
liquids transmit in all directions and
Reports Tax. Variations
without diminution any pressure that is
applied to them, and his discovery unRALEIGH, N. 0., March 27,--A State questionably was of vast significance.
tax report February 1 shows that the But it is no more patentable than the
State revenue from gasoline taxes discovery of a gold mine or the expresdropped nearly $6,000,000 in. a seven- sion of a moral truth simply because the
month period ending with January. The Constitution and Congress have riot so
State had been. getting practically provided.
$20,000,000 in a Similar period when
The workere in the applied sciences,
gas taxes were at their peak. Auto lihowever, applied Pascal's law in the
cense 'fees also dropped considerably.
press and to elevators. These
With these losses the State still was hydraulic
sable to mark up a total increase in mechanisms do constitute the subject
revenue for the past seven months. Gains matters of patentable inventions. They
were shown in sales tax and beverage pertain to the sciences and useful arts,
tax collections. The State business or and Congress in pursuance of the Conprivilege taxes showed a total decrease. stitutional provision relating to patents
No breakdown was given in the report hits provided patent protection only for
to show whether revenue from coin ma- new and useful arts, machines, menutontines or 'compositions of matter, or
chines had decreased or increased,

www.americanradiohistory.com

of economic and social problems the
importance of which no one can deny.

Familiar examples are the telephone, the
railroads, the automobile, the moving
pictures, the airplane, the radio anti

rayon.
While industries built on these inventions represent vast accumulations of
wealth, give employment to millions of
people and have raised the standard of
living, yet the adoption of these inveu'Weis entailed complex problems relating
to the economic and social sciences, many
of which are not yet solved. In other
words the physical, economic and social
sciences have not kept abreast of each
other. This, perhaps, may be the key to
the difficulty experienced by a few
people in seeing any benefit ha the
patent system.
Commission Established
Recognizing that Thoth American industrial development and our people
generally have greatly benefited by the
products of American inventive genius";
and recognizing the existence of these
problems; to provide for the study of
proposals of the kind discussed; and "to
plan for a full utilization of the nation's expanded industrial capacity with
the return of peace, a problem to which
the inventive genius of our citizens can
be applied at this time . . ," the President, by Executive Order No. 8977, dated
December 12, 1941, established the
tional Patent Planning Commission,
composed of eminent scientists, industrialists and students of labor ques-

Na-

tions.

'

The public generally is cognizant of
the tremendous importance of our patent system in our American way of life
and is familiar with the proposals mons
tioned concerning patents.
Individual groups thruout the nation
now have a unique opportunity to render
their country a valuable service by malting available to the Patent Planning
Commission their knowledge and experience for use in its effort to formulate

recommendations regarding such Proand other matters with which it
deals.
) o s a rs
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acquaintances there.
.
Tony Brill
recently bought a large amount of arcade
equipment to stock his new arcedes in
Oxnard and Ventura. Both tow., are
located in sections that are booming because of servicemen and defense projects.
.
. Harry Gordon, of San Diego, who
recently installed a Skeeter ride there,
was also in town. He has put in the ride
and also put in some arcade machines to
entertain those who are waiting for their
turns on the ride.
.
E. A. Pressher.
of San Diego. took time off from his
business lit that city to make a trip here.
San Diego is booming with the army,
navy and marines stationed there for
training, in addition to workers at a
number of win' plants.
.

West Coast Nen.,,, Note,q
SAM ABBOTTBy

Of The Billboard Los Angeles Office. Address: 416 W. Eighth Street.

27.-Coin masection
continues
chine business In this
las it has for the past five or six weeks,
with the importance being placed on arAdvent of warmer
cade equipment.
weather has boosted the take of these

j

LOS ANGELES, Marcia

c

laces to a point where some week-end
Crowds rival those of midsummer bolt-

days. Frain the standpoint of the job1 ber, things are not sailing so easily, for
lthe problem of getting merchandise and
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Southwestern, has entered the armed
forces and is now with the air force In
Fresno, Calif. Kaplan recently visited
his son at the air base. .
Jimmy
Jones, Southwestern manager, returned
from a trip of several weeks which took
him to the East Coast on a buying and
selling journey. . . . Jack Joyce, former
operator, was a recent L. A. visitor, haylug come up from Wilmington, Calif.,
where he Is stationed with the army....
Roy V. Smith former operator in Barstow, was in the city on a seven-day furlough from his army duties in Salt Lake
City.
.
Marjorie Morgan. Southwestern's secretary, is back at her desk fol.
.
Many
lowing a three-day illness,
friends of Don Charter, former L. A.
operator, wore glad to see him when Ile
flew in here from the air base near
Phoenix on a short furlough. Charter is
now en instructor on trainers, having
received the assignment after passing all
Iftests with high honors. . . . Mac Sanders
Is now in defense work, and his crony,
Paul Blair, is connected with a Penny
Arcade on South Main Street.

help confronts him at every turn. Oplcraters are doing better in that people
eare patronizing the machines that are
on the floor regardless of vintage.
While the operators' man-power situaation Is working Itself out to some extent,
Iit is still far from being solved. Women
are taking the place of men as mechanic
just as they are In other lines. Fact
that women fit into the picture very well
was shown conclusively during the week
when J, A. Ewing and wife arrived here
frona Bakersfield on a visit. With them.
Iwas Miss Eddy Doughty, who Is working
as a mechanic for Ewing. Ewing was
'high in his praise of Mies Doughty and
said that she is turning out exceptionally
good work. Women are replacing men
as cashiers in arcades but this Is considered an easy replacement alongside that
Lsof filling in for a mechanic who has gone
to the army or into a defense plant.
The record supply . situation here is
somewhat solved, too, by the fact that
,Capitol, a local company, recently sent
'alts releases to record firms. According to
Jack Gutshall, of Jack Gutshall Distributing Company, Capitol is claiming more
attention today than ever before. Its
1 recent releases, especially Riffette, recorded by Freddie Slack: Big Boy, by Ray
r. McKinley and orchestra, and Tex Ritter's
tunes are getting exceptionally good play.
"There is no quibbling about the records
a now. The operators are willing to take
anything Capitol puts out. I'd say that
every number that Capitol recently sent
out will be a hit tune." Coming. from
Gutshall, this is a boost for Capitol Rec.
ords, for he has been associated with the
r music game for a long time and understands the operator's problems.
Arcade Buyers in Town
Sam Steinbach, of Astoria, Ore., was
in the city during the week and purchased several thousands of dollars' worth
wof arcade equipment from Badger Sales
Company, William R. Heppe] Jr., man,: ager, said. Steinbach remained in town
it for nearly a week and was on hand to
' witness the crating and shipping of the
machines back north. . Another arcade
l
operator buyer in town at Badger was
Eddie Wakelin, of Mission Beach Amusewent Center. Being close to the Les
Angeles market, Wakelin is becoming a
a-frequent visitor here when in need of
equipment.
. Fred and Bennie Gaunt,
of the General Music Company, made a
trip to the desert over the week-end,
, with Gaunt attending to business in
e Palm Springs and Banning while on the
trek. .
Jack Gutshall, of Jack Gut shall Distributing Company, has added
Musieraft Records to his list of distribu, torships.
.
.
Business Is good at the
..Shipman Manufacturing Company, mak-.
Cr of the stamp machine. According to
. Jack Olson, sales manager, the company
e is a week behind In making deliveries,
"We are telling our men on the road not
e to promise Immediate delivery, for it Is
aAp least a *week before we can possibly
Wit an order into shipment," Olson said.
Shipman Company is also handling degenie orders anti is turning out its rega War stamp
machine line and the defense
orders under a man-power shortage.
Where the pay roll originally carried nearly 30 men. there are about 10 employed
on the lines. A. V. Shipman, bead of Ye
the
company', and his son, It. V. Shipman,
have doffed executive roles and gone Into
*
the plant to expedite shipments. . . .
Jack F. Olson Jr., son of Jack Olson, of
Shipman, has been rated for pilot training at Santa Ann., Calif., and is now receiving his pre-flight training. . .
Al
a Armos, of San Francisco, was on the
visitors' list during the week and put in
p gommepgySouthevestern Vending Machine
.
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Arcczdes Step In

Right litrection
By PAUL GERBER

of The Billboard which tells of
Imam of arcade owners in
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o d Looms Again
old

the most reactionary circles are now beginning
that the United States hoard of gold in Fort Knox, Ky., will be a
gold mine, indeed. Present indications are that it may be the
greatest single step ever taken by the United States to accumulate
about 80 per cent of the world's known gold supply. Even reactionary newspapers are featuring stories of possibilities that this
immense hoard of gold may have after the war.
Leaders in England and the United States seem definitely
committed to the policy of making gold the money standard for
the world, if possible, when peace comes again. The biggest doubt
at the present time is the possibility that reactionary policies may
Louis Kaplan in Air Force
'n the ascendency in the I.Tnited States and force this coil/1117
1,0tlis Kaplan, son of Harry Kaplan, of gain
to adopt an isolationist policy following the war. Leaders in the
k
GOOD 5 BALL PIN BAIL MACHINES
present coinage conferences recognize that the United States encofdpn.
VaritAy, sive; tern markets to promote the fullest possible trade among all the
In ottiti,wacree
519.50;
Red, lithlto 11:11u:21AT.S0'. V
nations, using its gold supply to bolster this trade, that all coun1/2 Dow, Balance
.C. 0. 0,
tries may be able to share in the rapidly growing commerce that
BARRY R. ATER
sox 189
OBERLIN, K M develops therefrom.
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The story In the December 26th Iseult,
an organthe East
seems to me to be an excellent idea. If
the organizing and planning of a national association is conducted by people
who are actually members of the industry and who know the arcade business
thru experience in operating arcades, I
thoraly agree that the arcades really
Pressher Sells Route
a national organization and that
0. H. Pressher, of San Diego, has sold need
it
could
do much for the arcade busihis music and game routes to George ness.
Buckman, who adds them to his present
I disagree with the idea that a tax on
operation. . .
L. R. Gibson and wife,
arcades
Is one of the biggest problems
of Ogden, Utah, were in the city and
spent some time on West Pico looking facing the business. I know that arover machines.
.
: Charlie Peverly, of cades are here to stay because at the
Oxnard, made a trip in from his territory present time they are classed as highto secure needed parts.
.
the. Fred grade amusement palaces in many cities
Allen is assisting her husband in run- and towns thruout the country. Occaning his operation in Bakersfield. Allen, sionally there are towns In which opposnowed under with plenty of work, Is sition to arcades shows up. I heard of
finding Mrs. Allen helpful in making an example of this in Portland, 'Ore., retrips to Los Angeles to purchase needed cently, Reports said that the city failed
parts and equipment. This is just an- to grant a license for arcades because
other example of bow women are working there was public opposition for fear that
Mitch Mohr Visits
to keep the coin machine field humming. children would patronize the machines
Mitchell Mohr. son of Mac Mohr and . . . W, H. Shorey, of Inland Amusement in the arcades. We know that pinball
nephew of Arthur Molar, counsel for As- Company, San Bernardino, made a trip machines are not the worst things chilsociated Operators of Los Angeles County 'down from his territory. Shorey has dren can play in the arcades provided
and California Penny Arcade Association, found'that Los Angeles is a great market no prizes are given.
was in town on a visit with his parents. place for coin machines and makes freAt present I am operating three arMitch, as he is known, came in from quent trips here to replenish and add cades on the West Coast, and one of
John them is said to be the largest in the
Marfa, Tex., where he is stationed as a to his stock of machines, .
radio control operator. .
Lieut. A. H. Patrick, of San Marino, who started in country. Pinball games are operated in
Ellis, former auditor for Paul Lemon the coin machine field In the music busi- all three of these arcades in connection
Company, is now stationed at Pearl Har- ness, is now adding games to his music with other types of machines. My obbor. . . . Jack Weinstein, of Portland, route, making him a cult- fledged operator servation is that at one time or another
.
. Prices on repair work
Ore., was in the city on an arcade equip- in the lines.
parents bring their children to the arare
being
slightly
advanced
here.
Among
ment buying trip. He accompanied Sam
cade and invariably permit them to play
Steinbach on his trek to Los Angeles. those upping the prices are R. E. Reeder, all types of machines. I made it my
.
.
. Ie. A. Greenough, of Bakersfield, of 'Coin Machine Service, Glendale, Calif., business on several occasions to talk
was among those from out -of -town who who states that due to the acute shortage with these parents and ask them how
came here to ace what the local firma and increase in cost of materials, an ad- they feel about their children playing
justment on refinishing work is to be the various types of machines includhad to offer on their sales nears,
Bill Wolf. of San Diego, in town on a made, after April 1. Reeder will charge ing pinball. The majority of these parbuying trip. . . Red Cresswell, Layman for extra. parts. . . . J. Arnoidus, of Las ants frankly say that they remember beserviceman, is back on the job following Vegas, Nev., in town on buying trip,
ing taken to penny arcades by their
a 'brief layoff because of an injured foot,
grandfathers
and they could see nothing
Sullivan
Feted
Cresswell said ho now realizes what they
',wrong in taking their own children, or
Tom
Sullivan
and
wife,
of'
Chicago,
letting them go, to the same places of
Mean when they say, "Do you get the
combined
were
in.
the
city
on
a
business
amusement. They feel that arcades offer
point?" He stuck a nail in his foot.
and pleasure trip. Sullivan, of the Sul- funnitoonchildren for a very small amount
.
.
. Harry Phillips, formerly associated
rewith coin machine business as an opera- livan-Nolan Company, coin machine
for and also with the Rowe Cigarette furbisher, availed himself of the opporParent - Teachers Associations and
Service, has purchased a cafe on South tunity to look In on West Coast coin churches are not against the operation
Olive Street. . . . Ted Bloomer was in machine operation. 'While here the Sul- of arcades, - but they do oppose certain
front Mojave and reported that the coin livens were entertained by Lucille and kinds of equipment that some operators
machine business is good in that section. Paul Laymen at their new home in place in them. Therefore, I say that an
. A. J. RobinReason for the boom. for Bloomer is that Huntington Palisades. .
owners association is very fmson, of Pasadena, has moved north, where aicaae
Mojave is near the marine base,
he has purchased several fishing boats portant. One of the big jobs would be
to regulate their own business. There
In 'From San Diego
and will enter this business. He will con- are
in the business now who have'
Combining business and pleasure on tinue to operate, having put the business spentmen
a
lifetime
In it and who could
Menson-McDona recent visit here were George Buckman in capable hands.
.
very capable leadership for a
and Jack Hardy, of San Diego, . . . John aid, Long Beach arcade operators, in furnish
national
organization.
William
Wyatt is the new serviceman at Paul town on a buying trip. . .
I Would like to Bee your publication
Layman's. . . . Jack McClelland was Nathanson and Fred McKee, Main Street
noted on West Pico making the rounds arcade operators, in confab at Pun Pal- Invite some of these men to furnish
some of their Ideas for publication. I
Of the coin machine firms and renewing ace Tuesday night,
think it would be a good Idea to have
such men as' William Rabkin and J.
Frank Meyer express their opinions on
the subject.
My partner, Max Glass, and I have two
exclusive arcades that we can proudly
say are operated in a very creditable
We are careful to use the right
NEW YORK, March 27.-Financial circles here are becoming manner.
type of machines, and also the surround.
vitally interested in gold again due to the recent conferences on lags In our arcades are considered the
money held in London. The hopes for a uniform small coinage very best. Operators coming from all
....
.
parts of the country study our arcades
eY.tem that will reach most civilized nations is still very faint. as an example. We are proud to have
Most of the discussions at present relate to the big possibilities in this part in boosting the arcade bustness nationally, and we will continue to
the use of gold after. the war.
operate our places of amusement accordto the highest standards.
Even
to feel

.

%

.
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Texas Cities and Counties
Squabble Over Slot Tax
DALLAS, Marcia 27.-aCity and county

officials seem to be having some difVaulty in deciding who will get the
money taken from coin machines seized
by police departments.
Dallas officials have asked the city attornoy to study the law on such a &fetau let

sf .1

g
the money from the machines,
s

tc111,1 ee tal

on

.

that

ha wceiZ zip=

half of
while the county would get the other
le, but this seems not to have worked
out satisfactorily.
It is reported that county officials
have found a way to Circumvent the Idea
by di
different court procedures.
Local nowspapersPin reporting the sitnation said that the locations of all slot
machines in the city are on file In the
Internal Revenue office,
ale

..
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OPTIMISTIC GROUP-The 1943 Midwest Hotel Show was held at the Sherman Hotel, Chicago, for three days this
week. Here's another organization that
must be classified as an optimistic group.
The exhibits, filling a large part of the
mezzanine floor and the regular convention hall, were impressive* considering
conditions in the materials and supply
market today. The exhibits included all
types of supplies for hotels, ranging from
foods to equipment. The big section of
the exhibit hall was devoted to army displays of the form in which rations are
supplied to the armed forces.

sure to keep complete plans on file for
converting your business to a peacetime
basis."

who make a business of following trends
seem to have taken a pessimistic turn
recently. The United States News says
the war against Germany is certain to
go on into 1944, based on the slow
progress of the campaign In North Africa.
One of the important difficulties Is that
of shipping supplies to the armed forces.
The weather in North Africa has also
been very adverse to the United Nations
for some time. Those who were hoping
for some sort of victorious drive against
Germany this year had based their hopes
on an early success in the African campaign. However, one important advertising publication recently said "Anything can happen any time now so be

they need for the time being, but anyone
who knows anything about war or who
has ever been close to the battle. front
knows that it is necessary to buy much
more than is needed and keep it on the
road well in advance to be sure the
fighting forces never go hungry.

e

o

RATION MONDAY-By the time this
issue reaches readers, important new
steps in the national program of rationing food supplies will already be In
effect. It is well understood that'these
restrictions on food will test the national
willingness to make real sacrifices in
order to win the war as soon as possible.
Partisan politics will be injected into
the situation to such an extent that
many discouraging moves will happen.
Those who carefully study the situation
WAR PREDICTIONS-Predictions on realize that the army and navy are purthe duration of the war by those people chasing much more food supplies than

SOUTHERN'S SPECIALS!
Western Baseball

$

Wurlifzer '..120 Wall Boxes
5.10-25c Wurlifzer .',125 Wall
5c

64.50
29.50
34.50

Boxes

Wurlifzer Model 580 Selective
Speaker with 5.10,25( Box. 150.00

Yours for Victory

SOUTHERN
AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO.
590-42

S.

2nd Street

Louisville, Ky.

e

LITTLE KNOWN
Due to the great
materials for' war
ment and business

e

SUPPLY SOURCES-

demand for various
production, governleaders are frequently
bringing to light little known sources of
materials in the United States. Important new industries are certain to develop in a number of States as a result
of bringing these little known sources to
light. The nation needs resins and
gums of all kinds at present. The need
is continually increasing as the war goes
on.

The government has unearthed important supplies of native amber left from
fossil remains in such States as Washington, Colorado and New Mexico. Miners
have known that these fossils deposits
were there all the time, but It seemed
cheaper to import all these gums and
resins from the Philippines and the East
Indies until the war cut off those supplies. Now developments are under way
to dig into these beds in the States
mentioned, and prospects are that important supplies will be made to industry and that these will be available
in ample quantities after the war. The
government is taking the lead in un-

ARCADE EQUIPMENT
5186.00 Es,
130.50 Ea,
95.00 Ea.
225.00
76.00
55,00 Ea,
75.00

2 Bally Rapid Fires
8 Slap the Jens, Latest
2 Shoot the Chutes
2 Shoot the Bulls
1 Exhibit Twin Gun Rang.
1 Radio Rldo
2 Anti-Aircraft Guns

School DayS
5 L.D. Ten Strikes
2 H.D. Ten Strikes
5 Bally Alloys
1 Hurdle Hop
1 World Series
1 Welters Baseball
1 Beckett%

5278.00 En.
2 Now Test Pilots
!lackeys
210.0G Ea.
2 Chicago Coin
2 Early Modal PhotematIca, Osman-

teed A.4
575.00
148.00
Evans Twin Barrel Rail
Old MIK
MOO
85.00
i Trylon Scale
1 Watling limn,
80.00
8 Pace Arises Scales
39.50
2 Watlinwithal
Tiket Fortune Tolling
Scales
ickets
95.00
10 Counter Mod. Drop Plc. Machines 26.00
10 Floor Model Drop Picture Machines,
35.00
Hand Wind, Marble Glcod
10 Floor Model Drop Picture Machines,
Elm Motor Type, Marble Glred 46.00
2 Mato, Glamour Girt 2 for 150 Card
Venders with 3,000 Cards, New 80.00
6 Exhibit Type Post Card Vendors,
Lite Up with Roses
85.00
10 Exhibit Counter Model 2 Column

150.00 Ea.
435.00 Ea,
60.00 Ea.

85.00
105.00
85.00
S Batting Practices
110.00 Ea.
3 Now Poker & Jokers
119.80 Ea,
1 Ropp Baseball
135.00
2 Mountain Climbers
105.00 Ea,
2 Chester Pollard Golf Machines
85,00 Es.
1 Chester Pollard Basketball Machine 55.00
P.B.
50.00 En
I Texas
'
tfa"gsu
Leaguer s
39.50
5 Solon:Ws X-Ray Poker.
115.00 Ea.
2 New Grandma Fortune Tellers .. 135.00 En,
2 Exh. Inverted Type Punching Bogs 175.00 Ea.
1 Mills Punching Bag, Newly Marble
led
145.00
1 Liberty Strikers
105.00
125.00
1 Mills Strength Tester
1 Mee Ball ..
135.00
2 Super Grippers with Bases
05.00 Ea.
5 Mutoscope Eleotrlo Diggers ...
50.00 Ea.
1 Exhibit Iron Claw
50.00
S13.00 Ea.
3 Deluxe Buckley Menem
3 Buckley Treasure Island Diggers .
76.00 Ea,
3 Electro Hoists
50.00 Ea.
3 Rotary Claws
125.00 Ea.
125.00 Ea
2 Menlo Fingers
360.00 Es.
3 Panorsms

.....

Ea.

1
1

....

........

Shoot Hitler Gun

100 Holly Grinner.
1 Zoom
4 Advance Shockers

S A.D.T. Model F Guns

.....
...

Ea.

ES.

Ea.

E.
Ea.

20.00 Es.
20.00 Ea.
20.00
10.00 Ea.
20.00
15.00 Ea.
17.50 Ea.
20.00 Ea.
20.00

Post Oard Vendors
10 New Home Run Guns
1

Ea.

2 A.B.T. Skill Shots
1 Challenger
3 A.B.T. Typo Guns With Electric.
45.00 Ea.
Motor Driven Targets
6 Now Kill the Japs
32.50 Ea.
6 Photoscooes
15,00 Ea.
15.00
1 Halo In One
4 K111 Milers ..
25.00 EA
30.00 Ea.
(3 Minter Love Meters
9.00 Ea.
10 & Of Channemakers
FOR SALE AS ONE GROUP-8 Mutoscope Plage s, 4 Electra Hoists, 2 Exh. Merchantmen 5 700.00
4 PACE 102 Coln Operated end Completely Automatic 45 -Foot Duck Pin Alleys, Complete 1500.00
SLOT SAFES
355,00 Ea.
10 Double Slot Safes, Single Door:, Newly Pointed, No Solid Base
Sleds
Door,
with
Sale
Looks,
No
Solid
B
se
05.00 En.
Mellnik
Safes,
Combination
3 Double
16.00 Ea.
2 Mills Q.T. Cabinet Bases, Like Now
.

.
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1

If

OPERATIONS
ARMY
CAMP
can make arrangements to
Army Camps
you are now operating
In

or

do so,

write

at once for full information about a new, sensational Panoram plan that we can
offer you. A great opportunity that should not bamissed. State territory, references,
draft status, etc.
BOX

D-49, The Billboard, 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, Ohlo.

April 3, 1943

earthing these deposits of amber and the material things that are likely to
guns.
undergo vast and sudden improvement
when this country returns to peacetime I
MAGNESIUM OUTPUT RISES
The production.
United States plans a hundred-fold exIn this conception of the future theresi
pansion of magnesium production over is a danger; for unless this country L3
1940, Dr. C. H. Desch, metallurgist, de- careful, we shall be laying the way open
clared today In a lecture to the Royal for another period like the florid '20s.
Society of Arts. He said one American Maybe we shall be able to avoid another
plan under consideration expected to depression; it is clearly recognized by
produce this year 56,000 tons, more than almost all persons that we must prevent
the whole world produced three years widespread unemployment; and we beago.
lieve that we are capable of. preventing
Reporting that Russia. Germany and it.
Japan also were increasing their producBut we may have a new version of tho.;
tion, Dr. Desch predicted that magne- materialistic philosophy of the 'Ns.
sium alloys used for war purposes would
It is important
citizens, young and
retain their value after the war as many old, understand that
now that true progress
new applications would be found in the is not a matter of newer and more
peacetime world.
streamlined trains, or a "family airo
craft," modernistic homes and plastic
PAPERBOARD OUTPUT UP-Production of automobiles. These things are important
paperbobrd in January amounted to 467,841 in that they help to create a more inions, a slight increase above the 458,808 tons teresting and a more comfortable life:,
produced in December, according to Depart- and life should be both comfortable and
ment of Commerce reports. Consumption of interesting.
wastepaper in the manufacture of paperboard
But the great need for the future is
increased 3.8 per cent to 344,388 tons, now understanding ---ill other words, knowlorders increased 14,615 tons, and unfilled edge. We American people perhaps have,
orders at end of the month also showed an in- on the whole, failed to pursue the course
crease of 31,537 tons.
of learning very eagerly.
e
It is customary to joke about "pro:.
SERVICE TRADE SURVEY-The Office Seegers." One can hear ready scoffing at
of Civilian Supply has begun a survey someone who writes "poetry." The
of service trades to determine their typical American remark, "That stuff
essential needs for man-power and ma- is too deep," is not something about
terial requirements. The study will be which we should be proud. Colleges and
expanded to cover all critical areas, but universities too often are not considered
began in Connecticut where, with the a part of ordinary life, and many persons
support of Senator Francis Maloney, the are still suspicious of the institutions
cities of Bridgeport, Hartford, Waterbury arnoin.
dthe people who are graduated there and New Britain will he covered as to
restaurants, shoe repair shops, garages
America today is reading a great dean.'"!
and electrical repair shops. Among other perhaps it is reacting, all things con=
service trades to be included are hotels, sidereal, more than ever before. 'Yet so
plumbing and heating establishments, few of our people are reacting really
barber and beauty shops, tire repair and good books. People have the right to
retreading shops, medical and surgical choose what they shall read, how they
supply housea, machinery and equipment shall pass their time, of course, but
repair plants.
people should have, too, the understande
e
ing that to spend one's life reading
PAPER, PAPERBOARD RESERVE- nothing more solid than the comic stripe k
Manufacturers of paper and paperboard or a picture or movie magazine, or some
are required to sat aside each month a brief and entertaining publication which
reserve of Class B items, paralleling re- "digests" a bulk of material for its
serve production of Class A items, by readers, is, really, to "pass" one's lifeamendment to War Production Board almost to pass it by.
order No. 0.1-241. This corrects the
There is still in America and in its
reserve production clause by deleting the people a great, onrushing, pioneering
word "quota." and substituting the spirit, but that spirit often manifests ;
words "potential production" so that itself in wasteful, useless, even dangerous
2 per cent of Class B Items may also be forms. We are a people with great poheld for disposition subject to WPB tentialities.' But we would be less than
orders.
a great people if we did not admit and s
understand our weaknesses, our MadeBAN ON PRIVATE BUSSES-The ODT quacies.
ban on travel by private busses went
America will continue to grow in many
into effect March 5. The ban abolishes ways. While we are considering the fuall so-called free bus service such as ture, let us remember that we need to
transportation to parks, race tracks, golf grow as a nation of culture and learnclubs, night clubs and other places. ing. Some few in this country have
Stores are also forbidden to furnish free reached great heights in this direction, T
transportation to customers. The order but it is not enough for a few to hold
provides that special permits may be ob- high a brilliant banner. The nation
tained by any firm or agency that may with deep roots is a nation whose whole
have good reasons for furnishing trans- people have a firm cultural background.
portation. Recent reports indicate that
During this trying wartime let us
the ODT Is going* to put pressure on not patriotically delude ourselves into
to compel those who have cars to share thinking that everything in this country
the rides, more with other people.
is good, that, just as we are, we are the
o
chosen people of this earth. We have
PLENTY OF jAM-Sonsa indication of how been a lucky people; we have a long
much food Is needed overseas may be gabled way to go before we become the truly
by the fact that ono firm recently supplied great people we can become.
80,000 barrels to ship an Immense order of
The greater future lies in learningstrawberry jam to the armed forces. Part of learning for all the people, not just a
it would go to lend-lease supplies also,
few. We should he glad to have streamlined trains, new aircraft and plastic
CHANGES SAVE TIME-Now that motor cars. But let us see to it that we
most things in the industry are running do not mistake these things for national
smoothly, the government is profiting by progress.
the manufacturing experience the industry brought to the unaccustomed
.1
work. One company changed the design,
WANT
manufacturing methods or materials of
PHONOGRAPH MECHANIC
more than half the parts of a machine
gun it contracted to make, thereby inSalary $75.00 per week to start.
Must be draft exempt, a hard worker and
creased the production rate to two and
sober. One who knows Remote Control and
one-half times what the War Department
con repair Amplifiers On WU:RD:ere, SeeMOSS and neck-Oise.
had set as normal and at the same time
reduced the cost by more than one-half.
ALSO WANT
Another company obtained permission
MECHANIC ON AUTOMATICS
to redesign part of an anti-aircraft gun
Salary $75.00 per week to start.
it is making, with the result that it.cut
Draft exempt, a hard sverker and sober.
645 from the price and earned the gratiOne Who can overhaul Paces Ranee.
tude of those who use it because the
WANT TO BUY
change permits firing by a man of any
FOR ALL TYPES OF AUTOFARTS
size. Before the change was made only
MATICS. PACE MOTORS, TRACKTIME
slender and rather short men could get
SPINNER MOTORS, ETC.
Address: BOX 208, Care Tho Bitibeard,
into position to fire the 'weapon, a conSt. Louis, Mo.
dition the army was happy to see
changed.

-

'

'

WANTED-

PLASTICS AND PROGRESS
(An editorial from 'The Birmingham
News)-A good many persons are think- MECHANIC- experienced in

Areado Equipment,
will pay top salary.

ing of the post-war future in' terms of Prefer married man over 40.
new automobiles, new homes, new trans- Ex:Ali:at opportunity for permanent employment.'
portation systems, airplanes-in fact, all
BOX D-88y coos The Billboard, Cincinnati, O.
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Ing them as a bit of Americana which is
Mentioned

Industry NOT
The March issue of Coronet magazine
carried s feature story on the Andrews
Sisters and their rapid rise to stage and
Amovie fame, without once mentioning
the part pike boxes played in pushing
them tip. Ever since the Andrews Sisters 'acre introduced to the public thru
the juice boxes via Bei Mir Bist Da
Schoen, the automatic phonograph has
been a big factor in their success. A
credit line to the juke boxes in that
story was surely deserved. Everyone
knows that the story of the Andrews
,.Sisters without the juke boxes is a definite hoax.
Juke Box for "Hoboes"

sorority at Indiana State Teachers'
College threw a "hobo hop" recently
which was featured in the rotogravure
4 section
of The Chicago Sunday Tribune
iMarch 21. One of the pictures Was of
on automatic phonograph and The
iTribune's caption under the picture said
that "bands are scarce for hoboes" so
the kids dance "to juke jive."
A

Pinball Trains Hero?

Jr

March 22d issue of Life magazine carried
the story of Al Schmid, the marine who killed
200 laps on Guadalcanal before they put him
out of action with a hand grenade. One of
.,,the pictures accompanying the long story
shows Corporal Schmid at a bar during one
of his week -end leaves from the hospital
The
where he is currently being treated.
coming
from
says
"He
had
50
beers
li
caption
t playing pinball machine before he joined
marine corps.'.

4

.

back to stay. their comeback borne out
of a real necessity for cheap entertainment with a wholesome background.
Johnny Jones, the broadcaster, mentioned several arcades now flourishing in
Columbus and described the different
machines and the fun the public is enjoying these days. He described one
horoscope-reading machine that dates
back to 1907, and is still in good service,
and spoke of the gun machines which
especially intrigue men in the armed
(forces. Jones said that "It is safe to say
that many a. gunner, in his greenhouse,
acts just about as he did In a Penny
Arcade-he is that cool about it. Probably that is where he first gained his
trigger touch!" Jones explained, too,
bow the Penny Arcade is a good morale
builder where a penny, nickel, or a dime
provides a lot of fun for a lot of people.
WBNS is said to be the most "listened"
station in Central Ohio, and the Sunday
program at 6:45 p.m. one of the best
spots, so it can be assumed that a good
proportion of the public heard the story
about arcades. It is reported that "even
the announcers liked the subject matter!"
p

p

BUT-14E SPENDS
MOST OF ITTRYING
To WIN A DIME'S
WOQT14 OF JUNK-

GIMME
ANOTHER BUCKS
WORTH OF NICKELS!
I'M GOING TO GET
THIS CLOCK ,IF
HAVE 70 STAY
HERE ALL NIGHT!

I

'THEY'LL DO IT
EVERY TIME...

e

More Cities Tax Machines
According to a report to the International City Managers' .Association, the
search for new revenues has brought out
a variety of new municipal license fees

and taxes for previously untouched businesses and amusements. The 1Vall Street
Journal, March 19, reported that onefifth of the nation's cities tried to meet
rising costs during 1941 and 1942 by
tapping now sources of revenue. The
report states that new taxes on amuseArcade Story Broadcast
(0.)
radio
station,
Columbus
WENS,
ment c 'vices such as pinball machines
in its "Story of the Week" broadcast and jtike boxes were levied by many
March 14, told of Penny Arcades, featur- cities and that revenues from such
sources ranged up to $10,000,
juke Boxes Miss Mess
A United Press release in The Indianapolis Star recently reported that at
an Army Air Force training base in Atlantic City, units of the post band have
replaced squadron mess juke boxes to
supply morale vitamins. No report is
available as to how the soldiers like the
new order or whether the change in
music with their meals has made army
chow more or less palatable. The story
did remark, however, that chow time is
still chow time, army style, and soldiers
are to eat and exit.

FOR SALE

v

-

11-Bally Sun
Ray

.$169.50

4-Silver Skates 25.00

2- Attention

Mr. Petrillo's Devil Boxes
The Chicago Tribune, March 22, ran
an editorial entitled "Mr. Petrillo Turns
the Clock Back" about the social philosophy of the president of the American
Federation of Musicians, and reviewed
the record ban for radios and juke boxes.
The Tribune said that Petrillo "blames
the devil boxes for putting his horn
tooters out of work, but he doesn't stop
there. His solution is more radical . . .
It is to repeal the industrial revolution."

25.00

. .

Two Bally Sun Ray still in
original crates, other nine
in use less than 3 weeks.
7/3 With Order, Balance

C.

0.

D.

Gregg Novelty Co.
356 W. Tyler SL, Longview, Texas.

PRE -INVENTORY SALE
LaCards

$22.50
22.50

2

2 scorechamns 10.50
1 Hold Over .
19.50
1 Lead Off
19.50
Mascot
/8.50

21.50

1

1
1
1

1

Clamour

sparky

i

27.50
Chief
28.50
Punch
19.50
PenAmarican 37.50

1
1
1

On Deck

2 Seven Up
1 Polo
1
1

37.50
19.50

1
1
1

Salute

....IMMO

Game

Big Show ., 22.50
Sporty
19.50
chips
18.50
Follies
19.80

....

19.50

Plash

Roller Daisy 19.50
Belle Hop .. 42.50
blutoscaP0 Sky

Fighter ...250,00
Rapid Fire .184,50

Wuriltzer 24
100.00
Wurlitter 818, Adop cr. 10 Scebueg

30WIre Boxes
Cable,
Extension
Speaker, ready tones In, compote outfit

Terms:

,

1

1/3

200.00

Down, Bal. 0.0.D., F.O.B.
No personal cheek.

0.

R.

E. & R. Sales Company
013 Celloge,

N. E.

3.1

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Become of Sally?, but what he kept
hearing was Somebody Else Is Taking
My Place, and it was just too much)
According to a Columbus newspaper, a
patron tore the machine from the wall
because the electric phonograph in which
he inserted numerous nickels insisted
upon playing its own choice, not his. The
judge placed the petulant player on probation with provision ;that he pay for
damage to the phonograph.
Columnist Enjoys Arcade
Ted Ashby who writes "Getting
Around" in The Des Moines Tribune re-

cently wandered into Ken Sonderleiter's
arcade to investigate the horseburgers.
While waiting for his order he tried out
the contraptions to test one's' grip or
predict one's future and found the vibrating iron chair most intriguing of all,

FAY,

HOLLyWooD,

POPULAR CARTOON-"They'll Do It Every Time"-recently portrayed the operator of an immense crane in a war plant amusing himself
(Cartoon copyrighted by,
when off duty at playing a coin-operated crane.

King Features Syndicate.)

Ile said the "only inconvenience experienced was that his vest was on backward when he arose and the oil in his
hat had been summerized."
The report on the horseburger was
that it was good, but it was not reported
whether the exercise on the iron chair
had Influenced the columnist's appetite
to any extent.

Ball Players Warns Up on Pinball
Last week this column wondered about
Howard
Vincent O'Brien's concept of the jukeThe St. Louis Browns, in training this spring
at Cape Girardeau, Mo., arc missing their box heaven he mentioned in rather disparaging
usual springtime Florida activities, such as fashion in his column "All Things Considered"
deep-sea fishing but, according to a picture in The Chicago Daily Newt. A few days
and story In The St. Louis Globe-Democrat, after O'Brien's comments, a reader disagreed
March 22, are whiling away the time serf with those conclusions by way of a letter to
enjoyably. The picture showed five ballplay- the editor. The disgruntled letter-writer asked
ers rooting for a sixth, Pitcher Bob Muncrlef, "Could it be that Howard, himself, Is going
in for such 'juke box' theology?"
as he tried his luck on a pinball machine.

Cherches La Femme!
He wanted to hear I Wonder Where

THANIX TU BMA.

49.0

But No Definition of juke Box Heaven

ye

2

o 0

Chicago Daily Times and on March 21
he wrote of the difficulties of trying to
get a war song that will really click.
It seems the failure of war songs to spark
national feeling has the experts puzzled.
Grails mentioned the fact that so few
people know the words to The Star Spangled Banner, and asked his readers
if they had ever heard even the drat
verse of the national anthem played by
ale juke box.
He never did and thought
maybe that's the tip-off to the difficulty
of popularizing a war song.
In a left-handed sort of way, that
crack is almost a compliment to juke
boxes. At least, it clearly implies that
the juke-box public Is large and varied
enough to get the words to our national
anthem-if a recording with the words
wore spotted on enough phonographs,

This broadening of the sub/cot from heaven
to a whole theology, this increase in the
scope
of lake-box influence, requires-Maybe we've
demands, even-elucidation.
got a new kind of religion on our hands and
don't know

Tattooing in Arcade
"Stories of the Day," John Craig's daily
column in The Chicago Daily NetD.S recently featured the tattooer who is located et the Penny Arcade in this city.
The story reports that tattooing has
more then doubled since the start of
Condemnation Could Be Praise?
the war and that this tattooer is keepHerb Grafts writes a column in The ing 'busy these days.

WANTED

FOR SALE

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
TOP PRICES PAID
Late Mots, 25d, 50d and 51
Late Bally One Ball Machines

ARCADE EQUIPMENT
ALL EQUIPMENT COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED
Mute. Pistol Snlper.F8 $350.00 Werner Voice Recordlo 5450.00
Mute. Strength Tester. 275.00 &notched, Tool Mitzi

8 & 4 Bells
Keeney 3 & 4 Way Super Bells
Mutoscope Voice-a-Graph

MuriliZn(1.1hdng

Mills

'Scientific ,Pekerinos
Photomatlo Photo Frames
Eastman Direct Positive Paper

Kirk Night Bomber
183 EAST 2ND SOUTH

6"3,

maven meat, Builder,

275 oo

o7e5.10°

Keeney Bowlettes

690.00
225.00 Rock° Ball Juniors... 80.00
2 Mo. Old
Bally King Pin, FS
180.00 Western Baseball
85.00
Solent. BMA!. Practice 145.00
Keeney Anti-Aircraft .
54.00
145.00 Jungle Dodger
Stein:rd./an Bird
'
45.00
Sceburg Chicken Sem
135.00 Shipman Peak h1aohlno 85.00
Evhlbit Foot Ease
Bally Ranger
27.00

...,

,

STEWART NOVELTY CO.
(Phone 85055)

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH
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Arkansas Ops
Defeat Bills
0

Legislature closes session

without making any
changes in model law,

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., March 27,-Chief
accomplishment of the Arkansas Music
Operators' Association during the 1943
session of the State legislature was to
prevent passage of any new laws which
Might upset the model coin machine
legislation now in effect in that State.
Reporting at the closing of the session.
A. J. DeMers, attorney for the association, listed the following detrimental bills
as having been defeated:
Senate Bill No. 320 by Byrd of El
Dorado. This bill would have increased
the tax on amusement games and music
machines to $20 per year and doubled
the tax on other rnachinbs. It was defeated in the Senate.
House Bill No. 43 by Williamson of
Stone County, This bill would have increased the tax on cigarettes sold In retail vending machines to $20 per vending
machine per year, It was defeated in the

house.

House bill No. 226 by Haskew of Logan
County. This was a bill to amend Act
201 of 1039 (the operators' bill), which
amendment would permit cities and
towns to impose a tax in any amount on
coin-operated amusement, music and
vending machines. It was defeated in the

house.

House Bill No. 235 by Young of Marion
County. This bill was another attempt to
increase the tax on marble tables to $25:

music machines to $25, and double the
tax on every other type of operating
equipment. It was defeated In the House.
House Bill No. 233 by Fausett of Pulaski
County. This bill would have required
every location where dancing is permitted
to secure a license and pay $25 to the
county. Before such a license would be
issued the sheriff of the county could
_11 le a written objection. The bill placed
severe restrictions on dance halls, and few
could have stayed in business Sf this bill
had become a law. The bill passed in
the House but was defeated in the Senate.
"If any of these bills had passed it would
have cost the operators thousands of
dollars, and the association is very proud
to have been able to defeat them, since
all of these bills attempted to increase the
operators' taxes, and certainly the operators are paying enough taxes now, the
report added.
DeMers's report concluded with the observation that the members of the association worked together in a most faithful
mariner, and added, "I think we did a
fine job, and I want to thank each and
every operator for the part he played in
this work?

AMUSEMENT MACHINES (MUSIC)

New Shellac Program

-

WASHINGTON, March 27.
The
Board of Economic Warfare has announced that a representative board
would be sent to India to co-operate
with the British Ministry of Supply
in the Indian shellac procurement
program. The present system of public purchase of all shellac for importation to the United States and
the United Kingdom will be continued and no change in the prices
paid for shellac is contemplated. The
Defense Supplies Corporation, acting
under direction of BEW, will continue
as sole buyer of shellac for import
into the United States, Services of
American importers and shipping
agents will continue to bo used.

Indiana Plants Use
Musical Programs
As Production Aid

Complete Group of
11 Soundies; Firm
Adopts New Policy
27.-A group of 11
new Soundies has just been completed by
Soundies Distributing Corporation of
America, Inc., distributor of 16mm. coin
machine films, which now has a production department of its own.
The 12 Soundies just completed were
produced under the supervision of
William F. Crouch, Soundies production
and promotion manager. Besides producing for Soundies, Crouch also directed a number of them.
In the group just completed in Now
York, five of the pictures were directed
CHICAGO, March

by Larry Ceballos, former director of

short subjects for Universal Pictures and
Warner Brothers' studios in Hollywood.
The next group of pictures to be produced by Soundies gees into production
in April. Crouch is at present lining up
talent for this series.
Other companies currently producing
pictures for Soundies distribution include Glamorettes, Inc., headed by Dave
Gould, at present preparing a series of
12 Soundies in Hollywood; L. 0. L. Productions in New York, completing a
group of eight subjects under the direction of Arthur Leonard at the Ideal
Studios, and Minoco Studios in New
York, which began shooting on nine
subjects last week, with Charles Curran
directing.
Soundies at present plans 'to secure
products from a varied number of producers rather than from one or two
sources as has been the practice in the
past. Company officials believe this will
result in an improved product and will
eliminate the sameness that often lasuited in too few producers making too
many pictures.

April 3, 1943

Martial Music Preferred
March 27.-Soldiers from
and sailors from Farragut
Training Station dictate policies of jukebox operators hare 'cause they're feeding
the nickels. Result is that hit paraders
arc Junked for military band disks from
"Marine's Hymn" to "Over There." Other
servicemen's favorites are Danny Stewart
and His Islanders, Dick McIntyre, and Ding
Crosby in Hawaiian numbers and plenty of
SPOKANE,
Geiger Field

boogie-woogio

novelties.

New Maryland Bill
Would Give Power

To Local Officials
BALTIMORE, March 27.-The right to
limit the use of music boxes or other.
musical instruments is included in the;
specific powers granted local licensing:
officials under terms of the redrafted:
alcoholic beverage license measure in-

troduced in the Legislature.
The Maryland State Senate Judicial:
Proceedings Committee had voted an',
absolute ban on the issuance of more
credited with increasing production and
than one alcoholic beverage license to
raising morale at the Indiana plants of
any person, firm or corporation. The
the Reliance Manufacturing Company.
committee's action extends a previous
Using band recordings and not live
decision on multiple licenses which;
'orchestras, officials of the company say
would have prohibited the issuance of
the introduction of such music into the
more than one license to any person,'
plants has definitely brought about infirm or corporation in Baltimore or in
creased production.
any one of the 23 counties of the State.
To prevent the music from. becoming
In addition to granting authority to
monotonous, half-hour intervals are allocal licensing officials to limit the use
lowed between each program,
of music boxes or other musical instruments, the redrafted measure provides
The music is played on an automatic
for the imposition of a State-wide closrecord changer phonograph in the plant's
ing hour at 1 am., prohibits the sale
office and is heard over loud-speakers
of alcoholic beverages before 1 p.m. Sunlocated thruout the production departdays, permits appeals to the courts from
ment. The system has been introduced
in the Reliance plants at Bedford, Washlocal licensing authority decisions, gives
ington, Michigan City, Mitchell, Columlocal licensing officials broader authority
bus, Seymour, Loogootee and Kokomo,
to establish "reasonable rules and reguall in Indiana.
redefines for the purpose of
workers have a great deal to do with lations,"regulation
the meaning of hotel
Officers of the company said that the their productive capacity. Workers, who liquor
experiment had proved to their satisfac- are highly in favor of the plan, say 'it and restaurant.
tion that spirits and morale of themakes the day pass quicker.

BEDFORD, Ind., March 27.-Kay lfyser,
Bing Crosby, Benny Goodman and other
topnotchers in the music field are being

Text of Petrillo Letter

;

Baltimore Receipts
Rise as Pleasure
Driving Is Allowed

The following is the full text of the saine thing which benefits others. Their
BALTIMORE, March 27.-Music box
C. Petrillo, president of membership in the union does not give
the American Federation of Musicians, them the right, it merely provides for collections have jumped considerably
sent to record and transcription compa- 'them the means whereby they seek to since the easement on the pleasure-drivnies which had signed a letter rejecting enforce that elemental right. This prin. log ban. Music box operators had been
the previous Petrillo bid to negotiate ciple is recognized by many outstanding apprehensive about the music-box busteconomists, among them Dr. Isador ness during the pleasure-driving ban.
flat fees on recordings.
especially in locations
Petrillo and the executive board of the Lubin, U. S. Labor Commissioner, and Collections fell offlimits,
where patronage
AFM met in Chicago March 16 to con- Prof. Sumner &Yachter, of the Harvard outside the city
w as almost impossible without the use
skier the reply of the recording firms and School of Public Administration.
disreof an automobile. Many Patrons
issued the following letter the next day:
"Musicians Ineligible"
garded the ban until a number of them
"The executive board of the Ameri"You state that the proposal is unjus- had their ration coupons suspended.
can Federation of Musicians met to con- tided because it 'duplicates government
Under this condition operators found
alder your answer to its proposals sub- relief .' The plain fact remains that the it necessary to pull a number of their
matted to you. The members of the many musicians who have been put out music boxes from out-of-town locations
board cannot escape tbe conclusion that of work by canned music are not pros- and adopt a program of reshuffling the
you have failed to consider these pro- ently eligible for government relief; and units in city locations.
such relief as is accorded under present
Pas* in good faith; No ether conchaAll this is, now a matter of past history
many
can
be
deduced
from
the
sion
government plans is wholly inadequate. since the easement on pleasure driving I
specious arguments presented by you.
and
"You state further that the proposal and adoption of the "honor system,"from
up
In short you have failed to measure
submitted is one that can only music box- collections are running
we have
.
to the test of good faith collective bar- properly
come from the 'people of the 25 to 40 per cent over what they had
gaining which requires submission of United States' thru 'the people's repro- been during the pleasure-driving ban
that
counter proposals.
sentatives in the Congress ,' and then you period.' There is every indication
Restaurant's Report Drop
fofge forward,
"Particular Kind of Industry"
say that only Congress should answer collections will continue to
stated questions. We refuse 'to and that it will not be long before they
In Sales During February
"Your letter contains many ipeorrect certain the
suggestion that the time has are "normal" again.
1
'assumptions and many misstatements of accept
CHICAGO, March 27:-Dollar sales of fact. You Incorrectly assume that our been reached when any constructive ad4
restaurants and the number of establish- proposal is founded on a claim that there vance in our social devices must be inments reporting both declined sharply in is an obligation in any 'industry to per- itiatea by the government. That sugFebruary in comparison with a year ago, sons not employed by that industry gestion is wholly foreign to our ideals
the National Restaurant Association re- solely on the ground that such persons and certainly is completely at odds with
history. It is an axiomatic historical
ported today.
belong to a given union.
that legislation is never created
Sales totaled $2,854,983, with 188
i
"To begin with, we are dealing with Principle
but is merely the culminarestaurants reporting, compared with a particular kind of industry, namely, In a vacuum
the
03,717,060 and 336 respectively' for Feb- one that has been built up exclusively Von of the acquired experience of piaCHICAGO, March 27.-Following
and
groups,
vats
individuals
and
private
Petrillo
ruary, 1042. Actually, on an average, by a mechanical invention that displaces
recent conference of JamestheO.American
of
process
in
labor
relations
thru
the
I
'however, the restaurants reporting showed human labor. In the second place, we
board of
executive
and
the
a
sorry
collective
bargaining.
be
It will
The
gains amounting to more than.$5,000.
are dealing with workers who are not day indeed when and if changes and ad- Federation of Musicians here,
occasion i
On a monthly volume basis, places do- employed in their craft precisely because vanes in our social patterns must await cage Tribune seized upon the editorial
to publish a lenthy anti-labor
ing more than $25,000 per month showed of the creation, development and expan- governmental initiative and action.
boss Petrillo and his union lacthe second largest sales, while a year ago slon of such an industry. We say simply about
"We are advised by our counsel that ties
this class did the smallest aggregate that all those who benefit from the dish e editorial not only criticizes Pevo lume of business. R.estaurants hen, placement of human labor should share a payment directly to the union would
general,
ening less than $25.000 and more than the burden of the cost to the displaced not constitute an evasion of the 'wage trillo, but criticizes laboran in
example of
$10,000 business held top position, while workers. These workers are entitled to re. freeze' regulations, nor would it consti- using the Petrillo case as
do. The
what all labor unions mightmany
the smaller places reporting less than lief not because they happened to be lute a violation of the National Labor
labor p
ea
ziat 0'rs great
un
$10,000 sales per month dropped to the members of a union but solely because Relations Act, whose main objective is lTeriadbersearcheawrgeiusIt
i
bottom of the list.
they happened to be victimized by the (See Petrlllo's Letter on opposite

letter of James
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Small Operator

"To the Editor:

1-5

NEW YORK, March 27.-At press time to4day it was learned by The Billboard that rep,rosentatives of 11 recording and transcription
icompanies have agreed to meet with reproItentatives of the American Federation of Musicians April 15.

-James
PeMVO,
are still at odds on the recording situation, with both sides quibbling more
over when they shall meet than what
27.

and

Late today it
.as still uncertain whether the April 15
date here was acceptable to the recording
and transcription companies whose officials held a meeting this morning at
the offices of Columbia Broadcasting System here to mull the matter.
Negotiations between the music inakthey shall meet about.

'

rA.

NEI

ars and the disk-manufacturers appears
to have degenerated into a game of hide
and seek. First, the disk people felled to

eturn when they said they would, while
the AIM exec board wee still meeting in
New York. After the AFM turndown
from Chicago, the dickers wired the musicians an invitation for a meeting here
March 24, but Petrillo refused, countering with an offer for a Boston meeting
April 12.

That, in turn, was rejected by the
other side, who said: "Why not make it
April 12 in New York?" Petrillo calmUral with: "You name the place;
name the date." He named the April 15
date. Some of the disk makers grabbed
at the proposal but the other half wanted
1' to think it over, which brought about
'Alibi morning's meeting.

'Decca Reports Net
Profits, Sales Up

"After reading your editorial entitled
'Juke Box Billions.' I am very much
surprised by the attitude of the press
and the principals involved In the record argument. I am at a loss to understand why Mr. Petrillo, or any other
person, has the idiotic nerve to demand
any part of something with which he
has no connection and to which he contributes nothing, while, as everyone
knows, we operators buy our equipment
and buy our records-and at times have
a hard time doing it, too.
"For the most part, you do not find
a juke box in a location that could
employ an orchestra,
"Primarily we have about a dozen
name bands which. I am led to believe,
are amply compensated for their services
and who, I am also led to believe, have
no quarrel with either the recording
companies or the operators. After all,
hasn't the juke box been largely responsible for helping the name bands attain
the popularity they now enjoy?
"I wonder if it has ever occurred to
Mr. Petrillo that someone who is not in
sympathy with his methods might form
a rival union or proceed to make recordings, using high school orchestras or
college bands. I wonder how Mr. Petrillo would react if the operators would
create a fund to form a rival union or
just a group to make recordings and to
inform the general public why this group
was formed. Ten to one he would find
out that the public will increase the
play on all boxes in order to put him
in his place.
"Please allow me to repeat that neither
Mr. Petrillo nor any one else shall exact
tribute from me or any of the thousands
of other law-abiding operators and taxpayers. It might behoove Mr. Petrillo
and the other grabbers to 'come to'
before they have a problem similar to
that which confronted the A. F. of L.
when the C. I. 0. organized.
"As a small operator I have just ) few
locations, but I would like to see Mr.
Petrillo or anyone else collect any part
of my receipts. I believe you will find
90 per cent of the operators believe as

27.-Annual report
of Decca Records, Inc., for the year ended I do.
December 31, 1942, showed a not profit
"Yours for a free country, the bill of
of $806,143 after all charges and provi- rights, and to hell with all dictators.
sion for federal income taxes, compared
"WILLIAM F. CORLISS."
with $781,060 in 1941. Profit was realized
NEW YORK, March

from net sales amounting to $10,075,028,
on increase of $1,866,883, or approxlmately 23 per cent over net sales of the
Previous year. The 1042 net profit is
equivalent to $2,08 per share on 388,325
NEW ORLEANS, March 27.---Distribushares of outstanding capital stock, com- tors
of pinball games, phonographs and
pared with $2.01 per Share on the same
consoles
report a healthy demand for
number of shares outstanding in 1941. every available
piece of equipment, inCurrent assets of the record firm totaled cluding
factory
rebuilt, new and second
$2,762,818 and current liabilities were
hand, as operations continue to expand.
$1,533,233.
Ever-increasing pay rolls at near-by shipyards and other war industrial plants
are helping operators thru this trying
period When servicemen are at such a
premium that attractive wages arc being
Hostess
offered in order to compete for their
services with the war plants. Once hired
Music Units
for $16 or $20 a week, a good serviceman
Including 2 Switchboards equipped with
today counts his weekly income in
remote control panel, 20 Turntables, 20
three columns.
machines, 8 Wail Boxes, 10 Speakers.
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(2) Automatic
Wired

OWNER
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SELL IMMEDIATELY.

BOX
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WANTED

'

Pleat-class Phonograph Mechanic. Mast understand Wurlitzer Phonographs rind remote control.

WOLF SALES CO.., INC.
fy

f

1932-34 Broadway

DENVER, DOL.

WANTED
Wurlitzer Phonographs
Prom 000

use

to 050.

will

pay cash and buy
any amount-nno or a rafted.

WOLF SALES CO., INC.

193244

Broadway

DENVER, COL.

°41k

WANTED FOR CASH

r

LATE MODEL

Wurlitzer Phonographs
Give Make and Lowed Price.
P.

NO DEALERS.

LOUIS F. VELASCO
Box 588

0.

Nomles, Arizona

Nick Carbajal, head of the Dixie Coln
Machine Company, reports a good de/nand for rebuilt machines of Gottlieb,
Keeney, Bally and other big Chi factories. It is interesting to so often find
commissioned army and navy officers in
the display room looking over new and
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second-band games for use in recreation the benefits contemplated by our proposal,
centers at near-by camps.
"No Violation"
Card from Louis Boasberg, from the
"We are further advised 'that our proGreat Lakes Naval Training Station, relaws.
veals that this head of the New Orleans posal does not violate the anti-trust
bargaining
fact
that
collective
The
mere
Novelty Company is raring to get going
in an increased price
on the other aide. Louis was once a does or may result
great linesman for one of the famous never has been considered a violation of
Tulane U elevens of the early '30s and any'laewre
'Th
Is ample justification in the
knows what it means to fight for the practices
of business itself for the union
right team.
proposal. Business men customarily set
aside funds for depreciation of machinery
Amato Rodriguez is now in charge of and equipment, depletion of natural reservice for the Louisiana Amusement sources and for obsolescence. All these
Company, The firm Is doing a good busi- funds are considered legal charges
ness in pin-game operations, Melvin against the cost of production. Especially
Mallory, head of the company, reports. applicable is the obsolescence fund which
compensates the business for the unToo 111 on one occasion to have his timely displacement of machinery or
ruptured appendix removal, E. J. Rice, equipment as the result of the Introducoffice manager for Decca Records, has tion of new methods, new machinery and
parted company with that organ and is new equipment. The philosophy behind
insuring the worker against industrial
now fully recovered.
hazards by funds that would be charged
Hugh Smith, in charge of record sales against the cost of production Is by no
for the Electrical Supply Company, Vic- means novel. Under the old judicial pretor and Bluebird distributor, is back on cepts of 'assumption of risk; 'fellow
the job after recovering from pneumonia. servant' and 'contributory negligence,'
the worker used to bear the full cost
of
industrial accidents. These harsh
Cigarette sales are reaching new peaks
each week, according to Dan Cohen, head rules were replaced by more htnnane doeof the Crescent Cigarette Service, Inc. trines, and now workmen are insured
by workThe firm is now operating more cigarette against industrial accidents
funds which are
machines than any previous time in its men's compensation
cost
of
production
and thus
added
to
the
history.
spread
all who benefit from the
Gene Chandler, district sales manager
"The same principle lies behind our
for Columbia and Okeh records, was here Social
Security laws in both the funds
for a few clays on a business trip in the for payment
of unemployment compenCentral Gulf area. His offices are in eation and old-age
benefits.
Dallas.
"Your suggestion that the American
Federation of Music/lane permit its memHeavy sales of Wurlitzer phonographs bers to return
to work immediately and
and parts and loud-speaking units are produce phonograph
and -tranreported by the F. A. B. Distributing scriptions, particularlyrecords
In view of your
Corporation.
failure to make or contribute a single
constructive suggestion toward a settleOperatom of candy and nut vending ment of this dispute, Is as arbitrary as it
machines are finding the going tougher is audacious, If any of your concerns
as bars become extremely scarce. This engaged in this industry were producing
community has never been a big nut - a product that was slowly but surely
consuming area, but tastes may be forced putting you out of business, you would
to change as the lowly peanut grows not continue to produce that product:
in importance as a confection. In most and actuated by the same motives, the
of the largest department and dime members of the American Federation of
storm here peanut candy largely com- Musicians will not continue under presprises the stock of confections on sale. ent conditions to make a product that
is slowly and surely putting them out of
With all record distributors propor- jobs.
"There Is nothing further we can pretioning popular disks, there has been
sent
you are prepared to submit in
as yet no marked shortage of hits in Good until
faith constructive proposals for the
this area. Operators of music boxes
of this tragic problem."
solution
have been wise enough to stock up
oldies and are using them to great advantage of late. One of the largest
phonograph operators hero has no less
USED PHONO NEEDLES
than 5,000 such records in stock.

'

.

RE-CONDITIONED

PETRILLO'S LETTER

Send your worn Phonograph Needles to us,

(Continued from opposite page)
the encouragement of collective bargaining.
"We are satisfied that the Treasury
would not and could not prevent the
diversion of this Money to the unemployment relief fund contemplated in our
proposal, any more so than pensions, insurance, medication or health pleas for
workers and their families in private
industry. The acceptance of our proposal would in no manner contravene
the policy of the Man-Power Commission,
It Is unthinkable that anyone of our
unemployed members would prefer whatever benefits would flow from the acceptance of our proposal to a job required
of him by his government in times of
war. Nor is it thinkable that the union
would grant to any such person any of

Los Angeles Gets Coins

.

They will be RE-SHARPENED PERFECTLY
and GUARANTEED. You save almost 2/3
on your needle cost.
NEEDLES RE- SHARPENED
15e per needle

1.10
10.50

Re-Sharp Needle Service
P.

0. Box 770
A Precision

ro

Fort Dodge, Iowa

Service

12,5( IA.-15,09,23;

ur.2,3tLA.

Miracle Point

tr

"74.e 124.04109.4a.ph.

.

LOS ANGELES, March 27.-Coin machine operators here were
glad to learn that a supply of pennies, nickels, 'dimes and quarters
to the amount of $276,000 had arrived at the Security-First
National Bank to relieve the shortage of these coins. Small coins
have been difficult to obtain in this section for weeks, with the
shortage spreading to inland points. An inland operator recently
had a local firm ship him $600 in nickels by express.
Upon receipt of the coins local bankers cited public cooperation ad improving the situation to secure this money. So
acute was the shortage that use of telephones and street-car transportation in addition to the coin machines was hampered. Shipment of the new "nickelless nickels" made of non-strategic materials has done much to increase the supply of coins necessary
to the operation of games and vending equipment.
Bankers made an appeal to homes and schools in order to get
a large amount of the coins back into circulation.

121,6e per needle

..10e per needle

Over 50

Keedie

atai Marys

4e1,194-lan.994./
1.1.4.

art ETT TORO. 294750.

1

SO ST. RILWAUKEt,141FI

HAVE CASH TO BUY
One route of Music Machines located in
South, prefer North Carolina, South Carolina
or Tennessee. Your 'price must be right,

the machines must be late

models, such as

800's, 7SO's, 850's; also Seeburg
7800, 8800, 9800 and late model Rockolas.
700's,

BOX
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3111-45

CINCINNATI, 0.

Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Talent

By JOSEPH R, CARLTON

-

'()'OURS TRULY will be checking out of
this column a day after its writing
Uncle Sam needs me or vice versa-so
there's only time to tack up a few items
on the bulletin board. First off, keep your
fingers crossed about the recording situation. Right now the disk company officials
and Petrillo Cr Company are getting set
to confer soon in New York. Out of that
meeting may come a proclamation of disk
emancipation. . . . Somebody wrote in

last week to Inquire about this fellow Eli
Oberstein who has a seemingly endless
supply of "Mexican" masters. The writer
asked up to please send hint Oberstein's

Spri 9

the market for
Mexican records-hos a tot of Mexican
folks in the neighborhood. - . . Charlie
Spivak has been signed for the Fox film
"Pin Up Cid." 'Tis rumored that Spivak
address

RECORDS

AS TIME
GOES BY
-.Rudy Vallee
20.1526
THAT OLD BLACK MAGIC
-Glenn

in

a

Territorial Favorites
Kay

-Enric

Kyser.

Once a best-seller, always . . . that
seems to be the Philly spirit so far as
Kay Kyser's disking of Can't Get Out is
concerned. Tune has long been out of

Madriguera
27702
"MURDER,"
HE SAYS
-Dinah Shore
20.1525
THERE ARE
-Toznany SUCH THINGS
Dorsey 27974

Get Out.

OTTAWA:
Blue Hawaii.

Bing Crosby.

We must be dreaming! Canada has
gone Hawaiian. Not only Bing Crosby's
Blue Hawaii is a sure-fire meter-clicke,
but his 1Vhen You Dream About Hawaii
and Sweet Deltoid are rolling themselves
into A-1 firecracker facsimiles. It might
be only that Bing Crosby carries enough
weight of name to peddle grass skirts 4
and leis to Ottawa, but more picturesquely
conceived is the notion of cold-weather

Canadians longing for the tepid pineapple land.
SPOKANE:
Gobs of Love.

Four King Sisters.

The world little notes nor has had
opportunity to remember this recording,"
but Spokane customers are honoring the
disk with heavy donations of ye olds
nickele. This, tho there is nothing particularly noteworthy about Gobs of Love,
except that it has the vocal of the Four
King Sisters to offer. The Kings have
their fans, and Gobs of Love might, therefore, he worth a slot or two.

Note

PHILADELPHIA:
Can't Cot Out of This Mood.

Miller 20.1523

BRAZIL

he is

speaking role in the pie that will
mark a deviation from the usual Hollywood handling of top recording artists.
. . .
Tommy Dorsey working on his fifth
picture, "Broadway Melody of 1943." His
last, "Du Barry Was a Lady," coming out
soon. . . . Detail count off. Hup, two,
three, four; hup, two . . .
gets

VICTOR

since

might get out of the dumps with Can't

the national machine picture, but evidently the Quaker City, besieged by the
shortage of new releases, has given It a
local lease on life. It's in the traditional
pretty-ditty vein: other locations, too,

'For a comparative listing of song
played moat often over the radio for the
week ended Thursday, March 25, and the
week previous, ended March 18, see the
Music Popularity Chart in the Music Department this issue.
Operators with machines in Negro locations will also find that the Popularity
Chart presents a valuable listing of the
sepian best-sellers under Harlem Hit
Parade.

1111111111111111111111111H111111I111111111111111111111111111111111111111111(11111111111111111111111111111'

RECORD BUYING
Special reports received from The Billboard representatives last week
show the records listed below are currently receiving the most play on automatic phonographs thruout the nation. These reports stem from all the
country's leading operating centers and are averaged together. Thus only
records that are distributed nationally will show up in the guide.

GOING STRONG

WADS
Stti$1110
1k1313,

OF

CI-1.03.14G

FOR ME

90-0811

ROSE

FAGS

8-11689

Sates
FF.138888$
ike
58
1)
--Sp
8:018TE830- 0810
111F.
Vagabonds
110--Your
STAB..
Fs.
13Nt11488
II-1888'S
8-9000
SF /s..101,530$014.8411-1888
13xitt
WANING
--Elton

THERE ARE SUCH

help us make
Victor and Bluebird
ords for you sell
old ones to your
tributor today!

new
Rec.

your
dis-

HARRY JAMES (Helen Forrest)

11:101C

Victor 27974

Columbia 36659

I'VE HEARD THAT SONG
Columbia 36668

BEFORE

HARRY JAMES (Helen Forrest)

BRAZIL

XAVIER CUGAT (Chorus)
Columbia 36651
JIMMY DORSEY (Bob Eberle-Helen
Deeca 18460
O'Connell)

(7th week)

tete".

'

(8th week)

YOU'D

NICE TO
COME HOME TO
(5th week)
BE SO

Victor 20-1519

DINAH SHORE

1)

THAT OLD BLACK
MAGIC
lar:11

(3d week)

Order Today From Your

GLENN MILLER (Skip Nelson and The

Modernaires)
IUDY GARLAND
FREDDIE SLACK (Margaret

Victor 20-1523

Whiting)

CHARLIE BARNET (Frances Wayne)
HORACE HEIDT (Charles Goodman)

BLUEBIRD RECORD
DtSTOBUTOR

(Frank Sinatra-Pied

BING CROSBY
Decca 18513
GLENN MILLER (Skip Nelson-ModernVictor 20-1520
alres)
HARRY JAMES (Johnny McAfee)
Columbia 36668

(12th week)

Keep Your Customers
Going with Music

AND

Deeca 18480
Decca 4371

Victor 11549

HAD THE CRAZIEST
DREAM
(13th week)
YOU

=

VICTOR

KELLY...

TOMMY DORSEY
Pipers)

MOONLIGHT BECOMES

#.14;1;',

HeUp

JUDY GARLAND and GENE
GUY LOMBARDO
ABE LYMAN

THINGS
(15th week)
I

gleor

To

GAL...

The film For Me and My Gal brought a guy and a gal, Kelly and Garland,
together on wax, and a free-and-easy stream of nickels began flowing
into coin machines. Altho both Lyman and Lombardo versions get their
number of requests, it's the Kelly-Garland waxing that's wearing out
the needles, but not the popularity of the tune, as Me and Hy Gal
swings steadily along making machineops slot- happy.

CFLOSS Vagabonds 14.8
0
--FoAxt 11.11% OF 30-901
T1
Fields

PLENS8 Shop

AND MY

F;

www.americanradiohistory.com

Names In parentheses Indicate vocalists.

Dec. 18540
Capitol 126
Dacca 18541
Columbia 36670
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MUSK IN THE NEM
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SHEET MUSIC SALES SLUMP.-Sales sible for outstandingly popu a songs
continuous this news Is more than welcome to music
i of sheet music, after showing
machine operators and distributors.
-., upturn thruout 1942, in February went
Most of the country's name bands and
,, into a nosedive, according to a recent
article in Business Week. Sales dropped singers already have their names on
30 per cent in February. and publishers movie contracts.
expect the slump to continue.
Among the new musicals already reChief reason given for declining sales leased or now in production are Happy
is that people don't buy songs they Go Lucky, with Mary Martin, Rudy
r
haven't first heard. Since the recording Vallee and Dick Powell; Hello, Frisco,
ban went into effect current song hits, Hello, with Alice Faye reviving many
for the most part, have not been getting old-time favorites, and two all-Negro
o
their usual build-ups from theoretically films, Cabin in the Sky and Stormy
competitive juke boxes, phonograph rec. Weather.
ords and radio transcriptions.
ARMY HIT KIT.-An English tune
1 Even if the recording industry and the called
I've Got Sixpence is a hit wherever
, American Federation of Musicians should
men are being. trained, accordreach an agreement, it is doubtful that air-force
ing
to
Nat
Gross, "Chicago's Town Tatthe action will come in time to rescue tler," writing
in The Herald-American.
the 1943 sales records.
Gross says the appeal of the song
Another reason for failing sales is the
musical instrument situation. Produc- probably is in the refrain, 'Rolling home,
tion of all Instruments using critical rolling home," which is everybody's ammaterials was drastically restricted a year bition as soon as the war is over.
The song was brought here by RAP
ego and sales were frozen June 1, 1942:
best
among
fliers
and Americans who served in the
seem
to
be
faring
Pianos
.0,,,,
instruments, altho sales have been RAF and are now training fliers here.
'very heavy. Large dealers are rationing It is heard on Michigan Avenue when
their stocks, and rebuilt, used and rental the boys march from the Stevens and
business is being plugged to maintain Congress hotels and on the streets of
Miami, where other air-force schools are
If :volume.
the
located.
01cl-timers are less worried over
( ' recording and instruments aspects of the The song is included in what the
,
business. Their chief concern in that army's service of supplies calls the "Hit
this war has failed to produce a major Kit," which also includes This Is the
tk. war song comparable to Smiles or Over Array, Praise the Lord and Pass the AmThere of the last war. The generally munition., There Are Suck Things, YHad
accepted reason is that soldiers in camp the Craziest Dream and Move It Over.
GLASS RECORDS. -When aluminum
would just as soon slug Moonlight Be,
conies You, Rosie the Riveter and other became unavailable for non-military
civilian songs they hear on the radio as uses, the broadcasting studies turned to
glass as a new material for their trananything in the martial tempo.
r
DOUBLE MUSICAL PRODUCTION.- scriptions, says Business Week. Home re. From Hollywood, via Time, comes news cording enthusiasts had to struggle along
that 39 per cent of the pictures in pro- with recording disks made with a stiff
duction are musicals. This is double last paper base.
A new recording disk for home or
s year's schedule. An obvious reason is
anodyne
studio
has been announced, however, by
lighter
films
are
an
that the
H. tic A. Selmer, of Elkhart, Ind. The
for war pains.
frequently
responbase is glass and the surface is a smooth
Since movies are

'the

'
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s'IGUIDE-PART ONE
According to The Billboard representatives, who have this past week
contacted at least four large automatic phonograph operators in their cities,
the records listed below arc rapidly gaining in popularity all over the nation,
and indications are these records will eventually move into the most-played
bracket on the opposite page.

rRADF

rstruRr

BENNY GOODMAN (Peggy Lee)

RIGHT?

Columbia 36652

jumped back again to the top of the list, aitho It still
hasn't managed to work Its way over the final hurdle to Going Strong.
It's been doing righter and righter by operators in past weeks, however,
and it looks all set to make the jump in the near future. With. IIG
sounding off on his clary and Peggy Lee backing him up with a honeyed
vocal, the hot ditty Is a pretty safe bet to stay with us.

.

K SPOTS
GL EN SPGRAY

(Kenny Sargent- LeBrun

Sisters)

Decca 18503

Dacca 18479

This ditty now looks all set to belle its own title, and it has already
made a good start in that direction by getting around quite a bit.
It hasn't been rushing to get there, but the Ellington gem is gradually
working its way up the ladder. And by now It seems to have a pretty
firm footing.
RUDY VALLEE
JACQUES RENARD (Chorus)

By BEN SMITH

AOA Notes
Meeting March 25 at Hotel Abbey was
well attended, with interest in association activities at a, high level. Tax
problems were again thoroly discussed

and plans furthered for the preparation
of a brief by Herman Brothers to be
presented to Congressional finance committees to prove present machine tax is

unjust in its effect upon seasonable

arcades. Members present volunteered
income figures and rent statistics to
substantiate claims. Decision was
reached to issue monthly bulletin for
AOA members and prospective members
thru which ideas for more efficient and
profitable operation of arcades would be
exchanged. Sid Mittleman, Bell Coin
Machine, offered to whip this into shape.
Al Blendow, president, put AOA on record as an orgationzation that will go
all-out to light its case ou its merit
but will not countenance any business
behind locked doors. Arcades are legitimate business enterprises and will be
treated as such.
Dim-Out
According to reports, more severe
dim-outs in coastal areas are possible
this coming season. Nothing definite
yet, however.
Price Ceilings

Seems there's no ceiling on photos
taken by Photoinaties, Photomatons, etc.,
based on an interpretation that these
machines render a service and are
therefore not subject to price fixing.
However, this does not apply to coloring,
enlargements and other work per( See EASTERN FLASHES on page 64)
Over There, by the late George
Cohan, a fiery patriot who could merge
words and music In a manner that moved

the multitudes."

-

BOOGIE-WOOGIE, REVEILLE.
The
first army bugler on record to win the
approval of his mates is Pfc. Clarence
Zylman, of Muskegon, Mich., one-time

"solid-sending" trumpeter with Tommy
Tucker's orchestra. A story in The
Cleveland Plain Dealer says Zylman's
orthodox rendition of first call aroused
the usual response from sleepy soldiersgroans, catcalls and howls. His efforts
simply weren't appreciated, as what army
bugler's are?
Disregarding regulations, Z yl m an
shifted to swing technique. The item
says that headquarters of the European
theater of operations gave its endorsement, for "the boys are tumbling out
happily, practically jitter-bugging." We
suspect a bit of exaggeration in that
statement unless the army has changed
drastically since the last war, when
Irving Berlin ,wrote his hit song about
wanting to' murder the bugler.

ir"-"'""TUNES THArw".1
1,
.0#

I

NEVER GROW OLD,'
-IT'S,

STANDARD RECORDS

0

Ask your local jobber for a complete
STANDARD RECORD catalogue

Victor 20-1526
Brunswick 6205

With solid picture plugging in Warner's Casablanca to give it a start,
this oldie shot straight out of the last decade to take its place among
the current Saves. Both recordings are revivals' from the old days of
its youth, but they've started the nickels pouring in from Young and
old alike. This is its first appearance in Coming Up, but it will probably be showing up more and more as time goes by.

63

lot
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AS TIME GOES BY

SEARCH FOR NEW SONG,-Search
for a first-rate patriotic song has led
to a contest promoted by the National
Federation of Music Clubs and the National Broadcasting Company, writes
Ralph Lewando, music editor of Tlie
Pittsburgh Press.

Judges will be Leopold Stokowski, Fred
Waring, Lawrence Tibbett; Ernest LaPrade, of NBC's music research division,
and Maj. Howard Bronson, music officer
of the War Department's Special Service
Division.
"A patriotic song worth its salt is as
spontaneous as an erupting geyser. It
comes from the heart and soul impelled
by surging. fervor and strong feeling,"
writes Lewando, adding, "Such a song is

Do Right has

DON'T GET AROUND
MUCH ANYMORE

plastic, promising high fidelity reproduction and a low scratch level.
BELLE AMONG THE BELLS.-For the
first time in its history the University
of Chicago has a girl to toll the bells
in Mitchell Tower, writes Katherine
Doyle in The Chicago Times. Pretty
Cicely Woods has been serenading the
midway campus three times a day for
more than three months, with selections
ranging from Yankee Doodle to the Alms
Mater and hymns by Brahma.
Last winter Cicely heard that the University's assistant bell ringer was looking
for an assistant and applied for the job.
In the spring the chief bell ringer joined
the marines and the assistant and his
assistant each moved up a notch. Then
in December the one-time assistant left
the campus, and Cicely automatically became the No. 1 bell ringer, thereby upsetting 50 years of campus tradition.
She claims all that is needed is the
ability to read music plus muscle.
JAMES STARTED IN CIRCUS,-Harry
James, one of the top band leaders, began his career as a child contortionist in
a circus, according to a sketch in The
Boston Post. His career as a human
pretzel ended at the age of 6, however,
following en operation for mastoids.
When he was 9 he was given a trumpet,
and his musical talent became evident
when he joined the circus band.
James's first experience with a dance
band was when he played for Ben Pollack. On Christmas Day, 1937, he was
offered a job in New York by Benny
Goodman.
The James band was organized in 1940
with $4,500 borrowed from Goodman.
His recording of You Made Me Love You
in 1941 sold over a million copies and
established him as one of the country's
top band leaders. He broke all records
at the Astor Roof in New York, then
went on to Hollywood to appear in three
pictures. He and his band are now
working on their fourth, Best Foot Forward, and have contracts for two more.
His fame has not gone to his head.
When told he would not only play and
act but dance in his current film, his
comment was, "That will be the greatest
routine ever to hit the cutting-room
floor."
Reason for the James mustache is a
practical one-it affects his playing lip
to shave. The highest note he ever blew
was B above high C-practically a record.

One.

IT STARTED ALL OVER TOMMY. DORSEY (Frank Sinatra -Pled
Pipers)
Victor 20-1522
AGAIN
It started with a long list of TI) waxings, and it has started all over
again with his latest. The nickel-droppers don't seem to be able to
resist this happy combo of Dorsey's fronting and Sinatra's vocal strains.
This smooth number has been giving Going Strong the glad eye, and
after an even climb upward it looks all ready to move over.

The Billboard

Aitho the United States has been in the
war more than. a year, no really firstrate patriotic song has appeared, and it
is hoped the new contest will unearth

COMING UP
WHY DON'T YOU DO

(MI SIC

".t 00

Or write

to-

STANDARD PHONO CO.

Doublemeaning records are purposely omICted from this column.
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PICTURE TIE-UPS FOR

April 3, 1943

have brought forth several ideas which
could be helped along by operators with

Army and Home Front
Burton Blatt, Willie Blatt's son, now
a corporal. Willie, for applying himself
to his job as a volunteer he the City
Patrol Corps, two shifts a week, 8 to 12
am., has just been promoted to the rank
of first class private. Blatt may be
forced to close Supreme's Long Island
office.
.
Bernie Ross, manager, and
Sidney Weinstein arc leaving for the
army.

mutual benefit to themselves and local
theaters. In one city a bugling contest
was arranged for servicemen, with winners getting free tickets. Publicity displays on time contest in locations with
coin machines would have spurred interest in the contest and in the film
tunes. Other spots have played up the
scrap collection campaign, which is
worked into the plot of the picture, he
Top Blood Donor
display material, leaving room for a threeIry Mitchell, I. L. Mitchell Company,
way tie-up with local theater and music has given his fifth blood donation. His
stores,
staff will carry on for him while he sits
out his required four months' layoff,
Then Iry will donate all over again.
News Notes
Spike Jones, of De Puehrer's Pace fame.
Navy Night
Monday, April 5, 8:30 pans the B'elai
has been signed for the MOM flicker
B'rith
Victory Lodge will play host to
Meet the People.
.
Tommy Dorsey
set for his fourth film, Broadway Melody, a gathering of members and guests at
also on the MGM lot. .
Charlie Spivak the Starlight Roof, Waldorf- Astoria
will play a featured role in 20th-Fox's Hotel. Highlight of the evening will he
.
Cole Porter's hit a show pia on by the navy in apprecianew Pin Up Girl. .
or the 1920's, What Is This Thing Called tion for game kits donated by the lodge.
Love?, has been purchased by Columbia The following letter addressed to Bill
Rabkin, president of Victory Lodge,
for The More the Merrier,
ma.cle the event possible:
"Dear Mn, Rabkin:
.

OPERATORS

MUSIC
51111111111111111111111111111111111111By

GLADYS CHASINS1111111111111111111111111111111111

Listed below are films to be released
within the next three weeks which feature
tunes that have been waxed by recording
companies, the national release dates for
each film, and the recordings of the film

on to Richmond, Va.; Dayton, 0.; Kansas
City, Silo., Atlanta and Houston this week.
As a check-up for operators in those locations who are looking for tie-up possibilities, pie stars Lena Horne. Louis Armtunes.
strong, Duke Ellington and Ethel Waters
-all with many waxings to their credit
Stage Door Canteen
which Could be exploited during local
runs. Recorded tunes include Taking it
Artists)
(united
Chance on Love, Benny Goodman (ColumBenny Goodman, Kay Kyser, Freddy Martin, bia), Frantic Masters (Okeh), Sammy
Guy Lombardo, Xavier Cugat, Count Basic, Kaye (Victor), Teddy Powell (Bluebird),
Ethel Merman, Ethel Waters and others.
Ella Fitzgerald (Deceit), Guy Lombardo
(fleece) and Ethel Waters (Liberty).
Release Dates April 25
Things Ain't What They Used To Be
RECORDINGS:
has been waxed by Johnny Hodges (Blue- EASTERN FLASHES
"Why Don't You Do Right?"
bird) and Clutlio Barnet (Deceit), and
Benny Goodman (Columbia)
(Continued front page 63)
the title tune by Benny Goodman (Co"Marching Thus Berlin"
lumbia), ',rankle Masters (Okeh), Vaughn formed after the photo is taken. These
Ethel Merman (Victor)
(Bluebird), Ellie Fitzgerald have a definite ceiling.
Monroe
Royal Harmony Quartet (Keynote/
(Beers), Ted Flo Rito (Decca) and Ethel
Here and There
Waters (Liberty).
Joe Munves in town for a while, then
"Cabin" Openings
away again... Morris Hankies did not
The new MGM musical Cabin in the
Spend two weeks in the big city. He
Sky, which got a good reception during "Reveille With Beverly"
was here for a week-end, then to Pittsits world premiere at Dallas, will move
Local playdates of Reveille With Bever y burgh and hack home to Atlanta. .
.
Sidney Rubenstein, Pioneer Vending
Service, out of town for a rest to recuperate from his recent illness.
.
.
Lou Cantor home after an extended
trip, Before returning he made a stopover at the National plant for a visit
with Ben Fry, president, lend L. Dleclerich, vales manager. Among operators
BY POPULAR DEMAND
he met there were Mac McGlason, Columbus, Mo.; Hubby, of Hens 'Tobacco,
St. Loilis, and Bill Olferman, East St.
Al Blendow out to the
Louis, Ill. .
New England convention of the NAAPPB
and back in time to preside over the
AOA eerston Thursday.
.

rr

,

.

.

.

.

.

.
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"Once more I would like to thank you
for the 249 game kits which you cent
for the Use of our men. As a further
measure of our appreciation I would like
to send yott a show made tip of men
from our station. Please feel free to
call upon them at any time convenient
to you. Thanking you a,gain for your
past favors, I remain.
"Sincerely yours,
"William J. Pitt, Lieut. USW?,
"Morale Officer."
in-Again-Out-Again-Perrin
Herman Perrin, Runyon Sales, hardly
gets back to the Newark headquarters
or his outfit when he's off again. Tilts

time heading south. Barney (Shugy)
Sugarman still attending that local gym
for practically daily workouts.

Clear the Decks
Dave Stern, Royal Distributors, trying
to clear the decks so he can get met on
this road for a spell. Dave isn't making
any annommementsf on where and when
but is planning a surprise visit on Many
of his out-of-town friends.
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RECORD BUYING GUIDE-PART 2
A

Forecast of What New Songs and Record
Releases Are Most Likely To 13e Needed
by Phonograph Operators

g.

POSSIBILITIES

KATE SMITH

=
=

=

sew,.

TIME

These Records and Songs show indications of becoming Future Nationwide Hits
in Automatic Phonographs. Selections are based upon Radio Performances, Sheet Music
Sales Information from Music Publishers on the relative Importance of Songs in their

Catalogs and upon the judgment of The Billboard's Music

Department.

NOTE
5.
Releases this week continue to dribble in, Decea steps forth with a
new waxing,
Never Make the Scone Mistake Again mad I Can't Stand Losing
Tote, rendered by the Ink Spots. Second fleece offering is Prelude to the
Blues and The Blues Have Got Me, clone by Jack Teagarden and his orchestra,
=
next week welcomes hack two old favorites, Oh By Jingo and The
Fr,
Sheik of Araby, and has treated them. to strawfoot arrangements by Spike
Jones and His City Slickers.
Getting started on that long trek 'upward Is Let's Get Lost, of which
Fs the Jimmy Dorsey version seems to be getting the majority of spins. Lots
of ops have taken their chances with Taking a Chance on Love and, according to reports, are crediting most of the meter clicks to Benny Goodman,
with Sammy Kaye snagging a coin here and there.
Velvet Moon has cone up with a start anti seems to be ignoring the red
lights in its coming-up rush. Being steered by Harry James, Moon is drawing
topnotch comment In many locations and continues to show up in increas-

ON MY HANDS

COLUMBIA RECORD 36674
Order Today from your distributor!

ing number on reports.

WE'RE KNOCKING 'EM COLD FROM COAST TO COAS
with

"DON'T STOP NOW
NO. I RECORD FOR 3 CONSECUTIVE WEEKS ON

$$

SAVOY No. 102

THE HARLEM HIT PARADE

=
=
=
.g.:

=

NOW WATCH US GO TO TOWN WITH OUR
....i'.

"AS TIME

GOES

BY"*"ONE

NIGHT IN YOUR HEART"

SAVOY No. 107
by ROSS LEONARD and ORCHESTRA
A Modern Hi-Fidelity Recording with an Unsurpassable Vocal.
"IT'S THE REAL McCOY."
To Be Released

Soon--"IT

CAN'T

BE

DEALERS-OPERATORS-CAN BE SUPPLIED THROUGH

WRONG"
OUR

JOBBERS

DIRECT

IF NOT-WRITE VS

SAVOY RECORD CO

58-K MARKET STREET

THE WEEK'S BEST RELEASES
These Records have the Strongest Chance for Success among the Past Week's
by the Record Companies.
Selections are based upon Commercial rather
than Musical Value. These are not definite predictions, but merely the opinions of
The Billboard's Music Department.
Releases

TAKING A CHANCE ON
LOVE

=

SAMMY KAYE (The Three Kadets/

...Victor

20-1527

Originally lost in the record shuffle two years ago because of the
ASCAP-radio fight, Victor has a timely re-issue in this sugary ballad
now that the song has come to life again in the forthcoming Cabin in
the Sky pie. Kaye gives a lilting and likable rhythmic setting in a
medium tempo that makes it all the more a lively item for music boxes.
Plattermato is a re-issue of the title song
in the Sky, by Vaughn
Monroe, with the maestro contributing the vocal he his usual capable

E.'

=
=
=
=_.
=
Es:

=

i

7,-.

.=

=
=
F.

.;";

manner.

Names In parentheses Indicate vocalists.

NEWARK, N. I.

DcohlolmanInn records aro
omitted from this column.

purposely

=

copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com
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SALUTE
to the Men and Women of
A

PACKARD MANUFACTURING CORP.
(now on leave from the music industry)

* Today, wherever

you find American armed forces, at home or in foreign

service, there you will find the war products of Packard Manufacturing Corp.

doing an effective job for our men and our Allies.
Little more than

a year has passed since Packard completed

its conversion

from the manufacture of automatic music systems to war production. The products

we are now making, for tanks, planes and guns, were then unfamiliar to Packard

men and women, and presented many problems. But they tackled the job with the
same spirit that is winning the war. They have worked hard, and long, and well.
Individually they have met the most exacting specifications. Working as a team,
they have delivered the goods-on time!
In recognition they have had conferred upon them by our fighting forces the
highest honor that can be paid to civilians engaged in war work-the ArmyNavy "E." I know that the entire coin machine industry joins with the Army and

Navy in this salute to their fellow workers, the men and women of Packard.

PRESIDENT
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Rowe Appreciates
Official Message

Candy Sales
Continue Rise
January sales 16 per cent
higher than in 1942, government reports
WASHINGTON, March 27.- Manufacturers of confectionery and competitive
chocolate products recorded sales 16 per

cent higher in January, 1943, than for the
corresponding month of 1942, according
to a report released by the Bureau of the
Census. The usual seasonal decrease in
sales which occurs between December and
January was registered as 12 per cent.
The quantity (based on pounds) of
confectionery and competitive chocolate
products sold in January, 1943, by 119
manufacturers was 4 per cent larger than
the quantity sold in January, 1942, and
on the same year-to-year comparison this
group of manufacturers recorded an increase in dollar sales amounting to 14
per cent. On a comparative basis, the
average price per pound was 20.5 cents
in January this year; 18.8 cents January,
1942, and 21.5 cents December, 1942,
Substantial sales gains were reported
for manufacturer-retailers (38 per cent)
and for "other manufacturers" (26 per
cent) during January, 1943, compared
with the like month a year ago. Conversely, manufacturers of chocolate products competitive with confectionary recorded a sales loss of 24 per cent.
Comparing sales of January, 1943, with
those of December, 1942, this survey notes
a decrease of 4 per cent for "other manufacturers," 15 per cent for manufacturers
of chocolate products competitive with
confectionery, and 62 per cent for manufacturer-retailers.
Candy Sales, by States
For January of this year, compared
with January, 1942, sales were up 33 per.
cent in Pennsylvania, 31 per cent in Illinois, 23 per cent in New York, 14 per cent
in California. 13 per cent in Washington
-but down 8 per cent in Massachusetts.
Groups of States showed substantial
gains as follows: New Jersey, Maryland,
District of Columbia, 63 per cent: Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi,
60 per cent; Colorado, Utah, 54 per cent:
Virginia, North Carolina, Georgia, 44 per
cent; Iowa, Missouri, 82 per cent, and
Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota,
Nebraska, 17 per cent. Moderate increases
were registered in Louisiana, Oklahoma
and Texas (14 percent); Michigan and
Wisconsin (12 per cent), and Ohio and
Indiana (11 per cent).
Illinois reported a sales increase of
19 per cent from December, 1942, to January, 1943; Virginia, North Carolina,
Georgia, 13 per cent, and New Jersey,
Maryland, District of Columbia, 6 per
cent, The other States and component
States showed the usual seasonal declines,
with Washington registering the largest
loss, 31 per cent.

THIS TIME

Bargains Galore!
By Torr
Send for tales! Price List
Just

Out-Over 1000 Bargains

Last Call for N. W. ;t39 Bell,

$10.25.
Buy now or regret for duration.
New low price on Tom Thumb

Vendors.
Salted Peanuts-25-Pound Carton
$5.00 F. 0. B. Philadelphia.
Full Cash With Order.
71. AA

S

.

P6A8

TORRPHI

FAST MONEY!
U. S. POSTAGE STAMP VENDOR
Very low plicel Nothing like It in the entire
ocamtry.. Unusual pront opportunitsi far live
wire salesmen and distributors everywhere.
BOX

285-A

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

j
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BELLEVILLE, N. J., .March 27.-R. Z.
Greene, president of Rowe Manufacturing

Company, Inc., now busily engaged in
war production work, recently received
the following telegram signed by Lieu- '
tenant General Somervell:
"The suitability and performance of ./
equipment produced by American Indus- ;
try which I have just seen on a 34,000mile inspection trip thru the Caribbean,
South America, North America and Cantral America, Africa, Palestine, Iran, India
and Burma is a tribute to the genius of
American engineers and to the skill of ,
the workmen who made it. Its adequacT
everywhere was a source of great satis-.
faction to me. You and everyone in your
organization should be proud of your
contribution and the important part you
are playing in helping us to victory,
Brehon Somervell, 'Lieutenant General 3,
Commanding Services of Supply."
A

Communications to Vending Machine Department, The Billboard Publishing Co.,
155 North Clark Street, Chicago.

Topps Buys
Southern Co.
Beunett-Hubbard Candy
Company, of Chattanooga,
sold to New York firm
(Reprinted from The Chattanooga
Times of March 17)
CHATTANOOGA, March 27.-Purchase
of the Bennett-Hubbard Candy Company
by Toms Chewing Gum Company of New
York was announced yesterday by Sanford Bennett, president of the Chattanooga concern and J. E. Shorin, a partner
in the New York firm.
The consideration was given as approximately $125,000, and the purchase included machinery, equipment, stock and
good will, it was announced.
Shorin revealed plans to increase capacity pf the plant by the addition of
new equipment involving an expenditure
of about $15,000 for the production of the
New York concern's Opera marshmallow

bar.

The regular Bennett-Hubbard lino will
be continued as at present and the new
candy bar will be added to the production for distribution thruout the South,
the New Yorker said. The Bennett-Hubbard plant on East 11th Street will become the Southern plant of the Topps
Company, which operates plants in New
York, he explained.
Will Increase Personnel
The new organization has obtained a
long-term lease and the plant will continue in its present location, It was explained. The increased equipment may
lead to an Increase of about 10 per cent
in personnel.
All members of the Bennett-Hubbard organization will continue with the
new organization, and Bennett, president,
and S. H. Hubbard, vice-president of Bennett-Hubbard, will continue for an indefinite period, Shorin said.
The Bennett-Hubbard Candy Company
is one of Chattanooga's widely known
concerns. Organized 24 years ago, the
company made its first candy on March
18, 1919, and since that time has manufactured and sold over 100,000,000 pounds
of candy and peanut butter.
The Bennett-Hubbard products are
sold thruout the South and in regions of
the Southwest and Middle West. Its organization numbers about 100 persons.
The officers are Bennett, president; Hubbard, vice-president; W. W. Dethero, secretary-treasurer, and Sanford Bennett Jr.,
sales manager.
Emmet To Be in Charge
Dan Emmet, sales manager for Topps,
will be in charge of the Chattanooga
plant, and Shorin said he would spend
several months in this city.
The Topps Company is a partnership
composed of father and four sons. The
father is Morris Shorin and the sons are
Philip, A. J., Ira and J. E. Shorin.
The company enjoys nationwide distribution on its chewing guMs and in
addition sells to all the United Nations.
Its products goes to the armed forces and
is sold also 'thrii lend-lease, it was explained.
Shorin explained that the plant here
was purchased to enable the company to
serve the South and to increase its production of the candy bar. Philip Shorin
was stationed at Fort Oglethorpe for a
period during World War I and ever since
his stay here has been interested in
Chattanooga and its possibilities, J. E.
Shorin explained. Present plans do not
contemplate manufacture of chewing gum
here.
Shorin said that he was introduced to

The Peanut Situation
prices quoted must be added
freight, shelling, shrinkage in cooking,
salting and r/2 cent a pound profit for
the salter.
To

-

Offerings of
RICHMOND, March 27.
peanuts continued to be extremely light
during the past week by both growers

and shippers in the Virginia-North Carolina section. It is generally considered
that supplies are extremely short for this

Two Efficiency Awards
reluctant to Won by Curtiss Workers

time of year. Growers are
sell such peanuts as they now hold even
tho the ceiling level is being offered
them. No doubt many shelling plants
in this section will be cleaned up and
closed for the season by the end of
Few purchases of farmers'
March.
peanuts
were reported and all bids
stock
were at the ceiling levels of 8.8 cents per
pound on U. S. No. 1 and 11, S. No. 2
classes A and below, and 8.4 cents per
pound on grade No. 3 classes A and below.
Offerings of peanuts by farmers were
extremely light in the Southeastern section during the past week, despite firm
bids by shelters at the ceiling price of
$169 per ton on Spanish type and $154
on Runners. Apparently the only available stocks of any consequences in the
Southeast are those being held by the
co- operatives, There has been increased
Interest in seed peanuts in the area
RIM) this is much less than might normally be expected for this season, especially in view of the higher acreage requested this year. The weather during
the first half of March was cool and
unfavorable and no planting has been
reported. Demand and inquiry for
shelled goods have been far in excess of
offerings. Almost no sales were reported,
as shelters were unable to obtain supplies to inset bids. All bids on No. 1
peanuts were at ceiling levels of 14%
cents per pound on Spanish and 14 cents
per pound on Runners. No. 2 Spanish
were bid and a very few sales were reported at 14-14% cents. A few cars of
No: 2 Runners changed hands, mostly to
peanut butter manufacturers, at 13%-14
cents per pound.
Reports from the Southwestern States
show that planting of peanuts began in
South Texas during the past week,,Moisture conditions in this section are now
quite unfavorable. Rain is badly needed
over nearly all of Texas. Offerings of
peanuts by both farmers and shelters
were extremely light and very few sales
were reported. A few farmers' stock
Spanish moved at $161.50 per ton, f.o.b.
country points.

CHICAGO, March 27.-For their outstanding record of 1,136,442 man-hours of

work without a lost-time accident, from
May 8, 1940, to June 20, 1942, the SOO employees of Curtiss Candy Company plant
No. 1 soon will receive two efficiency
awards from the Liberty Mutual. Insurance Company. The insurance firm is
making a nationwide survey of the tinployment records of plants engaged in
War work.
A certificate of merit and a "Smash the
Seventh Column" award will be presented
to Otto'Schnering, president of the candy
company, by Earl N. Lashmet, resident
vice-president of Liberty Mutual.

OPERATORS' HEADQUARTERS
IN THE BULK VENDING FIELD

te7421=7=;"'"°'"

To the Editor:
Under the heading of "Vender Supply
Notes" in the March 13'issue, two articles
are mentioned in which I am much interested, and I would appreciate giving
me further information.
Ivoryine chewing gum and vegetable
pectin are the two items I would like to
know more about, and I would like the
names of the companies that handle these
products.
I am interested in concessions, and due
to the shortage of merchandise, I am always looking for substitutes.
I find that I am able to get more information from The Billboard than from
any other source and you are to be congratulated upon keeping your readers so
well informed.
GEORGE 3. FITTGE, St. Louis.

on

9

The Northwesterner
Packed with Ideas to help you make
and says money. It's free!
SMALL STOCK OF MACHINES STILL
REMAINS.
Parts and Repair Servke at Your Disposal.

NORTHWESTERN,

MORRIS,

ILLINOIS

SPECIAL CLOSE-OUTS
CIGARETTE VENDING MACHINES

7 COLUMN MODEL "5" STEWART.
McCUIRE (Reconditioned).
In lots of 10 or more....

$2 0.$3°

Single Machines
1,6

Vender Notes

4

$20.00

EA.
Each

Cash With Order, Balance C. 0. D.

AUTOMATIC
CIGARETTE SALES CO.
2208 LOCUST ST.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

COMPLETELY REBUILT
READY FOR LOCATION
9.50 Natl. eloarotto on rn
Mach. Kind size. 107.JV
5.30 National win- 59.50
retie Mach.
0-30 National cigarette m.o.
CA
with 0.50 Mech.,
I 7 siAr
All Col...King Size
DuCIRKNIER 7 Col. 21 cn
Model S
Subject to prior sale.
1/3 Deposit, Bal. on Delivery.
Write for descriptive list,.
Eastern Representative

, ....

NRTIoNAL VENDORS, !NO.

LOUIS N. CANTOR COMPANY
250 wrs-r 54111 51., NFW YORK CITY
.

personnel of the Bennett-Hubbard plant
WANTED
yesterday and was "very, favorably impressed" and is hopeful that members of
the organization will give to Topps the
same loyalty. Many, he commented, have :ftgurar114Ileserei,
been with the company since Its organize, leeks sole meekly.

TO BUY

CIGARETTE ROUTE

ton.

BOX

price

and

number of

0.81, oare The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.
Copyrighted
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Medical Record Publishes
Important Story of Value

NOTES

CANDY, GUM ARMY NECESSITIES- meeting yesterday.

Candy and chewing gums are among the
necessities for maintaining the morale
of soldiers, according to authorities in
the procurement division of the army.
When it was announced recently that
post exchanges would .surrender high
priority ratings except on articles deemed
essential for maintaining morale, candy
and chewing gum were among the items
listed as necessary.
Bar candy is especially popular at post
exchanges. In addition, it is given free
to the men overseas, and candy and gum
are included in the Army's Ration "K."
TOBACCO PREMIUMS-Advertisers are
still trying to get the OPA. to reverse its
decision that premiums given consistently with a product cannot be abandoned
unless the products price is lowered by
the price of the premium. The trade
claims that since value of such premiums
is usually a fraction of a cent it would be
impossible to reflect their value by a
price reduction.

Manufacturers claim the continuance
of preinums is wasteful under present
conditions. Where shortages have necesMated discontinuance of one premium,
'the OPA has insisted that another of
equal value be substituted,
BAKED BEANS BARS?-Ed Kitchen,
columnist for The Confectionery-The
Cream World, writes in a recent column:
Can you imagine dropping your nickel In
a vending machine and securing a corn..
pressed cake of baked beans or citrus
fruit? It Is seriously possible in the future. Imagine the advertising campaigns
on special brands of "Whistle Berries"
ahead.

MACHINES OF THE FUTURE-Kitchen also

interested in the vending machines to be
introduced after the war. Recently he wrote:
"Speaking of forthcoming things, we won.
der how many vending machines with controlled temperature to protect contents, and
with greater selection of items, are on drafting boards. The vending machine has made
real strides in the past few years and when
new models appear we look for radical changes
in design and much improved mechanism.
To
list the many things vended now means coywing a large percentage of the items bought
more than once daily by the average person."
VOLUNTARY RATIONING TO CONis

TINUE-According to reliable sources in
Washington, voluntary rationing of
candy, as recommended by the government to the industry several weeks ago,
appears likely to continue indefinitely.
Reports that attempts might be made
to substitute a system of quotes applying to jobbers and other wholesale buyera, which would of course be reflected
by retailers, were denied, on the grounds
that such action would only result in
more complete confusion.
PRODUCTION
INCREASEScigarette production in February
amounted to 17,677,888,235 units, a rise of
6.31 per cent over the year-ago period's output of 16,628,297,300, according to figures re.
leased today by the Bureau of Internal Revenue. For the first two months of 1943 production totaled 38,048,302,465 cigarettes
against 36,130,921,910 In the corresponding
1942 period.
The February cigar output
amounted to 410,598,950 units compared with
441,805,010 a year earlier.
ICE CREAM CONSUMPTION UP-The
CIGARETTE

Domestic

The rubber is collected at a central
point and then flown out of the jungles
by plane, he explained.
This rubber collection program, coldc ides perfectly, he said, with the compalsy's own operations, which have been
functioning for many years in bringing
out of the jungle the raw materials for
chewing gum production.
"Since the middle of last year." he said,
"tire Wrigley set-up has provided about
2,000,000 pounds of natural rubber for
use in the war effort,
"The company has more than 4,000
tappers working Nicaragua and more
workers are being added," he said, adding
that It was likely the plan would be extended during 1943 to El Salvador and
Mexico and possibly into Honduras and
the Amazon River territory.
FARMER BURNS SPEAKS-Bob Burns, radio

comedian and ex- farmer, has done a series of
recordings for the Department of Agriculture
to encourage the growth of peanuts. Title of
the series, "Nuts to You, Adolf!"

SWEET WORDS-Candy bars sometimes work miracles on fighting fronts.

Confectioners like to recall the story
about an Allied aviator who parachuted
from his burning plane over German
territory, and then used his emergency
chocolate ration to bribe his way to
safety. Legend ha sit that in the Solomons a single candy bar sold for $50, good
American money.
Confections are standard in U. S. Army
emergency rations. Besides an "official
issue" of about 18 pounds of candy per
year per man, the army makes additional
amounts available for sale to soldiers.
Each month, those on foreign duty can
buy 3.6 units of 5.-cent candy packages,
11 one-oun9e packets of hard candies
and eight packs of chewing gum.
PEPPERMINT OIL TRADE-As a result
of price regulations, it is feared that
trade in peppermint oil will come to a
virtual halt. Trade quarters fear the
regulations will tend to discourage farmera from increasing their acreage, when
it is believed that much larger quantities
of American peppermint oil will be
needed.
CHICLE CONSERVATION American
Chicle Company's 1943 sales will be less
than last year's because of the need to
conserve supplies of materials used in ite
products, President T. H. Blodgett told
shareholders at the annual meeting.
Mr. Blodgett explained that the limitsMon placed on the output of the compony's gum products was caused by the
need to husband stocks of insolubles
used in gum manufacture, rather than
by sugar rationing, as was commonly
supposed. The company lost its chief
sources of supply when the Japanese
seized the Malayan Peninsula, he said.
The chicle supply from Mexico, he said,
is ample, but the price has risen sub stantially.

-
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Candy bars arc happy com-

bination of materials high
in food value
27.-One of the
biggest stories favorable to candy bars
NEW 'YORK, March

as a food passed almost unnoticed by
the candy industry, It was a serge's of
two articles published in The Medical
Record, January and February issues.
The general subject' of the articles was
"The Nutritive Value of Candy Bars"
based on research work done by Frederick
Damrau and Milton A. Lesser, two New
York physicians.
The articles may be considered an

aftermath to the unfavorable pronouncements of the Committee on Foods
of the American Medical Association
which criticized the wide use of soft
drinks and candy by workers in defense
plants. The articles published by The
Medical Record state that candy 'bars
have provided an essential aid to the
drive and energy which have made the
American people leaders in the world of
production that gives them the highest
standard of living on earth. Never in
our history, says the article, has this

drive and energy been more essential than
now.
The 'research articles delves into the
old question of carbohydrates and sugar
in foods and states that the average candy
bar on the market today is much better
as an energy food than many other forms
of starch foods, because the average candy
bar is a mixture of many useful food
items, such as nuts, honey, milk, fate,
etc. Irt other words, instead of being
plain starch or sugar, the average candy
bar is a wholesome mixture which is
much better balanced as to diet than
many other common articles of food. The
research articles show that the average
candy bar may contain a much lower percentage of sugar and carbohydrates than
other well-known articles of food, hence
the bars cannot be objected to on the
basis of having too much sugar. Tables
of analysis by reputable organizations
are given to allow candy as compared with
other carbohydrate foods. Because of the
wholesome mixture of food items in candy
bars, they are strongly recommended for
use in the modern diet.
In the concluding part of the article
the following points are quoted to show
some of the ideas of the authors:

MUST SELL

Quick! Cheap!
100 ROWE
Cigarette Machines
1942 Model Presidents and Other
Late Models
Original

Our

Price

Price

10 Col. Presidents

($110.00)

$77.50

10 Col. Royals

(

95.00)

70.00

8 Col. Royals

(

85.00)

60.00

8

Cot. Imperials

(

85.00)

35.00

6 Cot. Imperials

(

75.00)

25.00

Size

4111111.111GLAMOUR

Curers of certain food and beverage specialty

partment of the Borden Dairy Company. Nye March 27.
Affected are producers of beverage mix
Ice cream sales for the year reached a
preparations, dehydrated soup mixes, freezing
new high point.
Demands for ice cream from the armed mix er.Pant1.".. Plattn dessert preparations,
lee cream powders and starch dessert prepare.
forces were particularly heavy.
Problems of production and distribu.. lions, Including rennin powdered dessert prep
tion are increasing this year, the report Pin"...
stated, adding that in some localities it
PEANUT MILLING RISES-The DeIs difficult and sometimes impossible to partment of Agriculture today reported
supply new customers, as now cabinets farmers' stock peanuts milled to Feband additional delivery facilities cannot ruary 28 totaled 1,028,330,000 pounds., 83
be obtained,
per cent more than milled on the same
COLLECTING NATURAL RUBBER- date last season. A total of 818,251,000
To help augment the country's rubber pounds of peanuts had been used to
stocks, the William Wrigley Jr, Company, February 28 in production of cleaned and
chewing gum manufacturer, has applied shelled peanuts. Peanuts used for oil
its chicle collecting organization in the were 210,079,000 pounds. Mills and wareNicaragua jungles to the collection of houses held 756,968,000 pounds on Fobnatural rubber, Philip K. Wrigley, presi- ruary 28, compared with 498,816,000
dent, told the' stockholders at the annual pounds cal the same date last year.
V

2

Model

All With Cabinet Stands.
ALL A-1 APPEARANCE; ALL EN
GOOD WORKING CONDITION.
Prices 6. o. b. Chicago, 1/3 With
Order, Balance C. 0. D.
FIRST COME-FIRST SERVED

Cigarette Distributing Co.
325 W. Huron St.

Little Overeating
"Since a typical candy bar provides

RULING-Manufac.

commodities, making changes In Ingredients
or formulas, but leaving the finished product
substantially unchanged In volume, most pass
on to their wholesale and retail customers the
savings effected Chris such changes, the Office
of Price Administration has ruled.
Wholesale and retail distributors may in turn
increasing realization on the part of the
public that ice cream is nutritious as Pass these savings on to their customers, but
well as appetizing was reflected in the this Is not compulsory under amendment No.
85th annual report of the ice cream de- 137 to supplementary regulation No. 14 effec.

approximately one-tenth the daily caloric
requirements of an average workingman,
it is obvious that candy should not be
eaten to such an excess as to interfere
with the consumption of foods which
normally supply the daily requirements
of essential vitamins and minerals. In
other words, en inordinate proportion of
the daily caloric Intake should not be
In the form of sugar or candy. Fortunately, appetite satiation operates as a
very effective brake against the overeating of candy. Unlike the bread or potato
eater, who frequently indulges in carbohydrate sprees, the candy eater seldom
exceeds his physiological requirements
because of the cloying sweetness.
"There is no single perfect food, not
even milk, so that every article of food
should be considered with respect to its
(See Candy Bars Supreme on page 69)

Chicago

GIRL CARD VENDEREEEN

SELLS

LIMITED

CARDS

QUANTITY

FOR

St

AVAILABLE

compartment
holds 550 Cards;
3 separate compartments
f or
Glamour Girls, AllAmerican Girls and

Each

Yankee

Metal construction
thruout. Chrome
fittings. Manufachired before Gov ernment's stop order. Never sold
before. Buy now
before it is too
late.

Doodle

Girls.
Adjustable
to sell 1-2-3 Cards
for one coin.

3,000

-

CARDS FREE

WITH EACH MACHINE

MACHINE COSTS ONLY $60
BRINGING IN $75
lk Cash With Order, Balance C. 0. D.

.

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE CORPORATION
elanutaeturers

PPreZmAatio

44-01 ELEVENTH STREET
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GAMES with a REPUTATION front MONARCH!

SELECT ARCADE EQUIPMENT
Bally Defender ....$205.00
K irk's Mite Bomber .$350.00
$220.00
Baker Sky Pilot.... 345.00
Keonoy Submarine
155,00
Mutoscopo AcoBomber 295.00
Chicken
Sam Jim, Reath,
OA
Bally Rapid Fire
195.00
Mutoscopo Skyflghter 296.00
OA
165.00
Sensational
Conv.
Bally Blow Ball
165.00
Wont. Batt. Practice 105.00
Grandmotird
For.Tell.. 250.00
95.50
Western Major League 100.00
ax. Gott. Skee Barlett°
Evans Ten Strike,
O Scoburg Ray.o.Lito
Exh. Punching Bag. 175.00
09.50
HI Score .. ....
95.00
Evans Ten Strike
65.00
MutesconeDrivernoblio 285.00
Keeney Air Raider
195.00
au Jennings Silvor Moon Free Play Console, ONE CHERRY PAYOUT, Brand Now
$160.00
Aerocraft Test Pilot -New 0010 nal Crates -a. Must for Arced.
265.00
axe
...d
Mutoscopo Drivemobllo-New Original Crate
375.00
}.. Mills Jumbo Para., Cash Payout, Latest Model. Brand New
175.00
Stands,
Double
Door
/24
Heavy Double Stet Machine Salo
5 80.00
el. Heavy Single, Slot Machine Safe Stands. Double Door
46.00
Mills Spinning Reds-Ono Ball 3 Coln Multiple Payout Table
$125.00
Bally Club Trophy-Ono or Five Ball Jackpot, Fr. Play
395.00
Belly Record Breaker -.Five Snit Frco Play Multiple Hole Dome
150.00
PAYOUT CONSOLES
T. Watling Big Game ..$115.00 AUTOMATIC
Mills Jumbo Parade,
Facet Rods, '41,260 $175.00
Jennings Sliver Alden. 150.00
Latest Mod., 250 $175.00
Paco Reels, '41. 50. 145.00
2C Baker Pacer, Jackpot
Keeney Tab Super Bell,
Paco Saratoga, '41, Se 120.00
SC & SO Chutes ..
350.00
Paces Rum, Walnut. 175.00
and Daily Double. 325.00
nalt
Royal Draw .. 115.00
Keeney Triple) Entry. 160.00
Evans '41 Dom., J.P. 395.00
ZBally
geepwE'28,TEnT imoggifELBEEvauycla Lucre
296.00
Jumbo Parade
RECONDITIONED
.2
Jennings Silver Moon,
Eva. Jungle'Camp ..$60.00
Jumbo Parade
$85.00
Ono ChcrryPayout $116.00
Jennings Fastimo
60.00
Watling Big Game
05.00
Backboard
Glass
Ice
Longacro
' Top
Glass
for
Mills
Threo
Bells
$20.00
$
6.75
.,-.
Backboard Gloss for Thorobrod . ... ..
0.75 One Out of 5 Glasses for Four Bells , .. . 20.00
7.75 Top Glass for Jumbo Parade, Fruit or An. 7.50
Backboard Ohms for Pimlico
etZt
Backboard 0 less for Jumbo, Cash, Fruit
4.50 Top Glass for Jumbo Parade, Comb..... 10.50
c, Top Glass for Jennings Bobtail
6.50 Top Gloss for Jennings Sliver Moon ..... 7.60
ACI
WE REPAIR BALLY OPEN TYPE MOTORS. 55.00.
WRITE FOR PRICES ON ALL COIN MACHINE EQUIPMENT NOT LISTED.
TERMS: 1 /3 Deposit, Batelle° C. 0, 1), or Sight Draft.
CY
CASH PRICES PAID FOR
cz, WANTED TO BUY --- HIGHEST
BALLY
MILLS
KEENEY
WURLITZER
...,
Four Way Bell
Club Bell
960
Three Boll
....
Twin Super Boll
Longaere
850
FOUr Bell
?..
Single Super Boll
Pimlico
800
Jumbo, Cash
Blue Grass
Slots
Fortune
'
750E
Skylark
Dark Horse
500
1.2.3
2.
Buyer Track Time
Record Time
Jumbo Comb.
600

.-

Bally Torpedo

.

0

WASHINGTON, March 27.-The War
Production Board recently took steps to
further regulate the production of
matches. Among the provisions were
rules to govern the length of different
types of matches. The text of the: order
contains definitions of the types of
matches which really give a brief outline of the industry. The text of the
order, Issued February 25, follows:
PART 3103-MATCHES
(Limitation Order L-263)
The fulfillment of requirements for
the defense of the *United States has
created a shortage in the supply for
defense, for private account and for export of lumber and other materials used
in the manufacture of matches, and the
following order is deemed necessary and
appropriate in the public interest and to
promote the national defense:
3193.1 Limitation. Ord, L-263-(a)
Definitions. (1) "Strike-on-box match"
means a wood splint match normally
strilteable on the box only, thru the
special preparation of the match head
and the striking surface of the box.
(2) "Strike-anywhere match" means a
wood splint match normally strikeable
on any surface.
(31 "Book match" means a paper or
cardboard splint motels normally sold
in book form.
(4) "Nought-size match" means a
strike-anywhere match normally sold In
boxes containing between 37 and 41
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7545 N. FAIRFIELD AVE.,

(.PHONE ARMITAGE 1434

CHICAGO.

ATTENTION, PITTSBURGH OPERATORS ONLY
These games only used six (6) months
$195.00
Paces
225.00
Super Bells
245.00
Club Bells
145.00
Jennings
135.00
Hi Hands
95.00
Jumbo Parades
95.00
Big Top

matches.

"Single-lined board" means any
paper board having a lining on one side
containing virgin pulp or high-grade
waste or a combination thereof, the cen(5)

PENNSYLVANIA VENDING COMPANY
1207 MURIEL ST.,
Phones:

CArrick 3767 -

(3),

PITTSBURGH
EVerglade 5152

PA.

-RECONDITIONED CONSOLES AND AUTOMATICSAll But One Ready for Location

-

$34.50 Zeta, Novelty
512.50
24.50 Jumbo Parade, Automatio
00.50
14.50 Jumbo Parade, Free Ploy
Zipper, 1-Ball Automatic
79.60
24.50 High Hand, Auto. and F.P.
Lonecitamp Jr., Automatic
135.00
Longehomp Sr., Automatic
84.50 Bobtail Totalizer, F.P. (Demo.)
104.50
59.50 Silver Moon Totalizer, F.P
89.50
1939 Saratoga, Automatic
70.50 Feat Time, Fr,, Ploy
1940 Reels, Automatio
59.50
Klondike, 1-Ball Automatic, As Is, Part Alone Worth Muth Moro Than $10.00.
TERMS: 1/3 Certified Check or Money Order Deposit,
FREE: Big Bargain List Just OM. Write for Iti
Fairgrounds, 1-Ball Automatio
Preekness,

1Bali

AULOMatiO

J. E.
CORD DISTRIBUTING
2ND STREET,

512-14.10-18

COMPANY
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

S.

Kentucky's Oldest Distributor

Established 1916

WANT TO EXPAND?
route of late model pay tables, phonographs, consoles, guns and
miscellaneous equipment which we would consider transferring to a defense
area if satisfactory arrangements could be made with an established operator
who is desirous of expanding. Write if interested.

We have

a

Fergus Falls, Minn.

FERGUS FALLS NOVELTY CO.

Bally Defenders, Rapid Fire, Mutoscopo Drivemoblles, Ace Bombers, Evans Super Bomber,
Air Raider, Air Defense, Night Bomber, Sky Fighter, Chicken Sams, Western Baseball,
IC. 0. Fighters. Also any other Machines suitable for Penny Arcade.
520 W...9,3Ld

54.,,6

r

York

WANTED TO BUY
Tip Books, Baseball Books, Jar Games and Salesboards.
tion, quantity and price.

L-C SALES CO.

855

Write full descrip-

PEARL ST., P. 0.

in any match box made from paper
board other than single-lined hoard or
board Mantlfactoreci solely from materials listed in Said Schedule A.
Delivery Control
(c) Restrictions on deliveries. (1) No
distributor shall order, or accept, delivery
of, matches if the total quantity of
matehes (regardless of type) then owned
by him or in his possession exceeds a 30clay supply.
(2) The quantity of matches vehicle

may be ordered or received by a distributor who at the time of placing such
order or of such receipt does not own or
have In ills pOs,sesslOtt more than tile
30-clay supply specified in paragraph
(c) (1) hereof, shall not exceed to 45-clay
supply: Provided, however, That this
paragraph (e) (2) shall not prevent a
distributor from ordering or accepting
delivery of a single carload of matches
or a single truck load of matches where
shipment was made to him by carload
or truck load, as the case may be, during
the two-yea period January 1, 1041, to
December 31, 1942.
(3) No person shall deliver m0 vile, to
a distributor if he knows or has reason
to believe that such delivery will be in
violation of paragraphs (c) (1) alai (e)
(2) hereof.
(d) Miscellaneous provisions-(1) Applicability of regulations. This order
anot all transactions affected thereby are
subject to all applicable regulations of
the War Production Board, as amended

from time to time.

(2) Appeals. Any appeal frail the
provisions of this order shah be made by
filing a letter in triplicate, referring to
the particular provision appealed from
and stating fully the grounds of the
appeal.
(3) Violations. Any person who wilfully violates any provisions of this order,
or who, in connection with this order,
wilfully conceals a material fact or
furnishes false information to any department or agency of the United States
is guilty of a crime, and upon conviction
may be punished by fine or imprisonment. In addition, any such person may

ter and back being composed solely of
mate -ials listed ire Schedule A annexed
hereto.
(G) "Distributor" means a person who be prohibited from making or obtaining
purchases matches for sale at wholesale further deliveries of or from processing
and includes any person who purchases or using, material under priority control
matches directly from a match manu- and may by deprived of priorities assistfacturer, but shall not include the Army ance.
or Navy of the United States, the United
(4) Communications to War ProducStates Maritime Commission or War tion Board. All reports required to be
Shipping Administration.
filed hereunder, and all communications
(7) "30-clay supply" or "45-day sup- concerning this order, shall, unless otherply" means one-twenty-fourth and one- wise directed, be addressed to: War Prosixteenth respectively of the total quan. duction Board, Chemicals Division, Washtity of matches of which delivery was ington, D. C. Ref: L-263.
accepted during the two-year period
Issued this 25th day of February, 1943.
January 1, 1941, to December 31, 1942.
CURTIS E. CALDER,
Production Cut
Director General for Operations.
and
(b) Restrictions on production
packaging. No manufacturer of matches
shall on and after March 27, 1943:
(1) Manufacture any strike-anywhere
East-Colorful-Profitable
match having a splint length exceeding
2I/8 inches.
including
160-HOLE "WIN-A-TEN" with Lucky
(2) Manufacture any strike-on-box
Jack Pot. Jack Pot winner gets 010.00.
match or nought-size match having a
Takes ill 337.00 Page S25.00. PROFFP
splint length exceeding 113/16 inches.
311.50. *Priced
240-HOLE
"PLAY POKER.. Takes in
(3) Manufacture any book match hav012.00 and shelled to par out SR.00
ing less than 20 or more than 40 splints
nr 51.00 for PROFIT of 14.00 or $0.00.
Speedy profit wanted. Pricsal Intr.
per book.
100-HOLE
BASEBALL, FOOTBALL,
(4) Package wood splint matches in
BASKETBALL. F.ach card taltes in
any match box or holder designed to
05.00, pays out 52.05, PROFIT 02.35.
/figItly
colored.
Sport terms behind
carry or hold, on an average, less than
pushes. Prieed Irnr.
40 wood splint matches.
STei stock plain cards for any Profit payout,
dent or idea. Also coon/We lilies see, Cords
(5) Package in any caddy a quantity
with girls' names. Free catalog ors
of book match books containing in the
Write, order today from
aggregate less than 1,000 book snatch

MONEY

CARDS,---7

W. H. BRADY CO.

splints.

(8) Use in stitching any book match,
Steel wire heavier than 25-gauge wire
or use more than % of an inch of will
for each 20 book match splints.
(7) Manufacture more than one size

ifirettufacturers

Eau Claire, Wis.
"THE PUSH CARD HOUSE"

.... .... ................,2

of book match splint, nor shall the width U
of paper board used exceed 1.20 inches
for each 10 match splints.
11
Slightly Used Machines
(8) Manufacture any box for strike-onbox matches having a phosphorus strik- II uvlii.igne;itg,T...r.wrov,":37,;nr,..,.,:ii- il
ing surface greater than the area of one
4 Sky Chiefs
' Sleb.00
89.0
8 Keep 'Ern Flying
side of such box.
70.00.
(9) Manufacture any cover for book III
.1%Vol
00.00 N
matches having a phosphorus striking
II
900.0.0 0
1 Srgrds.
II
surface exceeding 0/4 inch in width.
111
1 Horoscope
35.00
(10) Use in the manufacture of any
; Dvef
?e ' Up
...gem..
match, match box, book cover or caddy,
.. ....I ,.
: S:g g I
-First
Have Boon
First
Como
any metal powder, metallic ink, lacquer,
Called to Service.
spirit varnish or over-print varnish.
R.,
T. WARD
N
Ii1IAllItRY
(11) Use in the manufacture of any
S.
St. Petersborg, Fla.
Ave
book motels cover any paper board other IMIIIIIIIMMINIMEMMINNIONIIIHMINS3
than single-lined board or board manufactured solely from materials listed in

;.

WANTED FOR CASH
MIKE MUNVES, The Arcade King

Match Control
Order Contains
Trade Secrets

April 3. 19.13

BOX

BEAUMONT, TEXAS

2988

100

1

.

I

I

said Schedule A.
(12) Package any book match in any
caddy mode from paper board manufactured from materials other than those
listed in said Schedule A.
(13) Package any wood splint match

www.americanradiohistory.com
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FOUR RACERS LEFT

Baker's Stneers, D.D., CASH, Late Models,
$105.00 Each. One -third deposit.

MORRIS BANN1UM
232 E. Union 81.

BETHLEHEM, PA.

4

Cuban Legislature
Debates Taxes

Interested in
Purchasing 20
Late Made!

HAVANA, March

numbers and
rock-bottom cash price in
first letter. BOX D 50,
The Billboard, 25 Opera
Place, Cincinnati, Ohio.
serial

SPECIAL

25
FILM-A-SCOPES
With

Sally

Rand Films

and

lc A.B.T. Chutes.
Never Been Used!

ONLY $27.50 EACH
Rush 1/3 with order, balance C.

Mutoscope Punching Bag
As Good

as

New

$215.00

Violin-Virtuoso
in Coed Working Condition

$155.00

FOR SALE
Deposit

1/3

WESTERN

With Order

STATES AMUSE.

CO.

522 N. MAIN ST., PUEBLO, COLO.

SUPER

BOMBER.$365.00

DEFENDER .

259.50

.

Box 548, The Billboard
155 No. Clark St.

FOR

Chicago

SALE-A.1 RECONDITIONED

...$

WurlItzer Counter Model =61
Wuriltzer Counter Model 041
Wuriltzor Opuntia. Model 071
Wur litter Counter Model 081

...
...

75.00
115.00
130.00
165.00

Chicken earn (Newly Painted) ..$139.50
1/3 Deposit Required With Orders.

B.

NCOOVEILNTcY.

1908 Washington Blvd.

St. Louis, too.

$1260
FOR THE ENTIRE LOT
82 Packard Bones (some in original Cartons),
10 Clamp Itrackrts, 500 Pt. Now SO -Wire Coble.
Deposit Required, Phone, Wire or Write Todayl

BELL COIN MACH. EXCH.

64 Elizabeth Ave.
NEWARK, N. J.
(Phones Blg. 3.6685)

WANTED
On

Penny

MECHANIC
M
E
Arcade 'Machines ALL

Anon Nn. 40-notir
520
MIKE MUNVES
N

YEAlt

Week.
W. 43rd Street

.

T. C..

PAST! PRESENT! FUTURE!
The name of SUPERIOR sales boards will
live ON and ON and ON

CANDY BARS SUPREME

Chicago

Armitage,

decay. Tills is indeed a controversial niacin.
subject. According to Fishbein, however,
"3. The role of candy bars in nutrition
'there is now considerable doubt that the Is to supply balanced proportions of careating of cutely is in any way related to bohydrates and fats as sources of energy
tooth decay.'
for hard physical work. Since candy
satiates the appetite, it largely protects
Summary
itself against overindulgence. Hence the
"1. Candy bars furnish a concentrated, clanger of replacing other essential foods
highly palatable food, which when prop- is greatly minimized.
erly used as a part of the diet provides
"4. The convenience, tastiness and
a good source of readily utilized calories high Caloric value of candy bars make
essential for the energy and fuel needs them a valuable article of food to supof the industrial worker, the soldier and plement the wartime diet of soldiers and
the growing child and adolescent. En- Industrial workers under conditions
riched candy constitutes an integral part where extraordinary demands for food
of the soldiers' diet, particularly the field energy must be met.
ration.
"5. The craving of soldiers and children
"2. Candy, as exemplified by the mod- for candy bars is the result of their direct
ern candy bar, does not consist solely of energy demands. There is no objection
carbohydrates, but also contains a large to the satisfaction of this craving proproportion of fats and some protein. tided the vitamin and mineral requireArmy rations indicate that the candy bar ments of the body are met either in the
can readily be further rounded out with form of suitable supplements or of foods
respect to optimal nutritional require- rich in these essentials."

0. D.

LEO J. KELLY
ILLINOIS NOVELTY CO.
4335

27.-The coin ma-

chine Industry here is anxiously awaiting new tax decisions by the Legislature,
A retail sales tax increase is generally
opposed by the retail trade.
One possibility is increasing the excise
tax on some machines and extending the
law to cover machines, not already included in the 1942 tax schedule. Rates
already in effect are: Amusement machines, $5; radios, $3, and phonographs,
$5 annually.
State tax reports for January, 1942,
showed $1,110 revenue from licenses on
phonographs, as compared with $1,021.20
for January, 1943.
The classic argument against the adoption of heavier sales tax is that it actually falls on those most able to afford it.
For example, the Cuban public actually
pays about 2.63 per cent sales tax at
present, altho the official rate is only
1 IA per cent, it is claimed.
Latest figures show that at the present
time there are 222 phonographs in the
Bavana municipal zone.

Panorams

N.

.

WANTED
PIN BAIL AND MUSIC MACHINE MECHANIC

Experienced. Top salary. State draft retina mid ace.
Apply BOX D.43, care The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.

69

"It has been said without scientific ments, Including enrichment with thiaproof that candy is responsible for tooth mine and possibly also riboflavin and

Ops Worried as

State

The Billboard

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

April 3, 1943

(Continued from page 67)
Particular place in the balanced diet.
When a candy bar is recommended as a
rich source of food energy for soldiers
or civilians doing hard physical work In
the war effort, it is understood that it
should not be consumed to the extent of
replacing milk, meat, fish, eggs, vegetables and citrus fruits in the diet.
"The handicap that candy provides
additional carbohydrate without a proportionate increase ill the intake of vitamin 51 (and possibly also riboflavin and
niacin) required for its oxidation is best
overcome by the growing use of vitamin
B complex preparations to supplement
the daily diet. Both the Council of Pharmacy and Chemistry and the Council on
Foods and Nutrition recognize the prevalence of vitamin B1 deficiencies in association with poverty and improper dietary
habits and accept vitamin mixtures which
provide one mg. thiamine (333 U.S.P.
units of vitamin 131) In the recommended
daily intake. This is the amount which
has been established by the Food and
Drug Administration as the minimum
adult daily requirements, while the National Research Council recommends 1.8
mg. thiamine for daily intake. Consideration also should be given to the riboflavin and niacin requirements.
"An insufficient supply of vitamin 51
is not peculiar to consumption of candies.
The average American diet has been
found to be inadequate except when its
foods other than flour and sugar are very
wisely chosen. Even foods which are
naturally rich in vitamin B1, especially
vegetables, lose a large proportion of this
vitamin by excessive heat and washing
out In the process of cooking.
Consumption Not Excessive
"Statements to the effect that excessive
amounts of candy are eaten by a large
proportion of poorer Americans to the
detriment or neglect of other foods are
not borne out by statistical evidence. On
the basis of numerous statistical studies,
Sherman estimates that the typical American food budget spends about 5 per cent
for sugar and other sweets-a very mod-

erate proportion.
"Figures assembled by the United States
Department'of Agriculture show that the
consumption of jellies, jams, sirups and
candies is variable in different parts of
the country. In general, however, more
of these foods were bought at higher than
at lower food expenditure levels. These
items constituted only about one-eighth
of the total sugar and sweets in the North
Atlantic section diets.
"There is another common misconception concerning the candy industry.
Many individuals believe that excessive
quantities of sugar are utilized by this
industry In the manufacture of its products. Actually, according to statistics
presented by the U. S. Department of
Commerce, the candy and confectionery
Industries combined utilize only 6.4 per
cent of the estimated consumption of
sugar in continental United States hs
1941. Even so, this quantity of sugar was
only twice that consumed in the production of dairy products, including ice
cream (3.2 per -cent), which industry is
never looked upon as a large sugar c on sumer.

VICTORIOUS LY!
HELP SPEED THAT
VICTORIOUS FUTURE
BY PURCHASING
MORE and MORE

WAR
and STAMPS

///

THE BEST IN NEW AND USED EQUIPMENT
Mills Bonus Bells, 66 PlaY
.5226.00
Mills Original Chromes, 100, One Cherry
Payout, Clean as New
275.00
Columbia Bells, 50 R. Door Payout, GA 42.50

CONSOLES
Jennings Sliver Moons, Froo Play
-5110.00
Evans. Gal. Dominos, Now, JP Model,
2-Tone Cabinet
460.00
Evans '41 Gal. Dominos, JP Model,
2 -Tone Cabinet
2 Evans Bangtalls, '39 Mod., Brawn Cab.
2 Evans '39 Model Dominos, Boson'
165.00
Cabinet, SU
1 Paces Races, Red Arrow, JP Model
210.00
/ Evans Bengali, Slant Head
75.00
75.00
1 Keeney Kentucky, Slant Head
Mills Jumbo Parades, Cash Pay, Late
110.00
Model
Evans '41 Banoteils, 2 -Tone Cabinet
850.00
350.00
Keeney Super Track Times
265.00
1 Evans Lucky Lucre, 5/5o Slots

.

.

.

isiig

..........

...

.

-

.

.

SLOTS
Mills Blue Fronts, 5e, Crackle Finish,
Reconditioned

.....

.

..

Mills Original Chromes, 50, One Cherry

Payout

5149.50

236.00

Order Direct From This Ad. All Orders Must

e

65.00
Jennings Chiefs, 50 Play
46.00
5 MIIH 10 Q.T.',
66.00
3 511115 Of Q.T.'s
70.00
2 Mills 706 Q.T.'s
70.00
2 Mille 16 Q.T.'s. Glitter & Gold
65.00
Mills 56 Chrome Vest Pockets
60.00
Mills 60 Blue & Gold Vest Pockets
25.00
Watling Goosenecks, le, Jackpot
BALLY ONE BALL PAYOUT TABLES
Bally FeIrmounts
5500.00
Bally
1112.8
Bally Rirrf
'Brand N.M./
350.00
Bally Jockey clubs
200,00
Bally Sport Kings
195.00
Daily Santa AnItas
250.00
Bally Long Shots & Kentuckys
386.00
Bally Turf Kings
Accompanied by Ono -Third Certified Deposit.

JONES SALES COMPANY

JONES SALES COMPANY
1330-32 Trade Ave.

.

BRISTOL, VA.

3143-35 Moore St.

HICKORY, N. C.

Tel. 1654

ern tams

ata ACIVOMIATOPOMMIIMPOWN

(-IDEAL BARGAINS IN IDEAL EQUIPMENT
BALI. FREE PLAY GAMES
(formerly Stara)
$135.00 Grand Canyon (formerly Double Play) $169.50
tieptmrgormarmrlyerryu;lieiovk)er)
AAltOotnit (formerly CrOssline)
12675:500o
1305010
Arizona (formerly Sunbeam)
139.50
Midway (formerly Zombie)
Destroyer (formerly Cadillac)
121.90 Paratroops (Power House)
127.50
Eagle Squadron (Big Town)
122.50 Torpedo Patrol (formerly Formation) 127.60
BOWLING ALLEYS (ALL A-1 RECONDITIONED)
Evans Duck Pln Alloy (Automatic, Pin Setter), 54 Ft. Portable, 6 Parts, ;my
$45
Resurfaced Like NOW (Uncrated)
RockOla, Ton Pins, Repainted In Fled, White and Bluo, with Army and Navy Deceit.
Look and Operate Like Now
Evans Ton fitrIke, Se Free Play, Look and Operate Like Now
Western Deluxe Baseball, Repainted and Reconditioned Like New
SPECIAL GUNS (ALL Ad RECONDITIONED)
Keeney Anti-Aircraft. Cabinets Repainted Red, White and Bluo. All New Parts. (Army

....

.

& Navy Decals.)
Look and Cporato
Head
Keeney Targetto Gun
Guns

j"

-Jap

Liko

New

Ports. Shoots

5 IS.YIS

119.50
ihlOi:filt:dIVIIIii,',112g7,.55,!olluee,`,d A4.7=
Terme: 1/5 Deposit. Balance 0. 0. D.
Bond for Our Complete Price List on Any Ooln-Operated Machines You Are Interacted In.
Phone: Franklin 5544

IDEAL NOVELTY CO.

www.americanradiohistory.com

2823 Locust St.,
St. Louis. Missouri

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

The Billboard

70

HARLICH
A NAME
TO
REMEMBER

NOW
MORE THAN
EVER FOR
SOUND
PROFIT
MAKING
SALESBOARDS
Victory-Buy War

For

Bonds

HARLIN MFG.

CO.

1413 W. JACKSON BLVD.
CHICAGO, ILL.

MAR

K

EPP VALUES

SLOTS
BLUE FRONTS,

25 Mills 50
over
400,000, C.H.
$139.60
10 Mills 100 BLUE FRONTS, over
400,000
14950
5 Mills 60 CHERRY BELLS, late
149.60
2 Mills 100 CHERRY BELLS, late
159.60
1 511115250 CHERRY SELLS, late
179.50
15 Mills 50 BROWN FRONTS, 6-1
158.50
1 Joon. 50 SILVER MOON CHIEF. 215.00
2 Jenn. 100 SILVER MOON CHIEF 295.00
1 Jaen. 250 SILVER MOON CHIEF 250.00
3 ann. 50 SILVER CHIEFS
148.60
2 Jenn. 100 SILVER CHIEFS
159.50
1 Jonn. 250 SILVER
CHIEF
179.50
Single Sato, Double Door
29.50
Jack-In-Box Stands
38.60
ARCADE EQUIPMENT
6184,50
Chico's! ALL STAR HOCKEY
Gene. PLAYBALL, late model
109.50
'09 Western BASEBALL, Cite up bk
8E4.50
DELUXE WESTERN BASEBALL
84.50
Jennings IN A BARREL
108.50
Oen. BANK ROLL, 14 Ft.
108,50
Seeeura OH I C K EN SAMS
99.50
Rockola TOM MIX RIFLE
44.50
bevel BUMPER BOWLING
69.50
ROCK ABALLS, 14 Ft. High Score
74.50
PHONOGRAPHS
Rockola SPECTR AVOX PLAYMTER $209.50
Rockola '39 STANDARD
199.50
Flookola '30 DELUXE
159.50
Rockola Imperial 20
80.50
Worthier 918, Ilia up mbleglo.
09.50
Wurtitzer 320 Wallbox
.
17.50
HALF CERTIFIED DEPOSIT WITH ORDER.

April 3, 1943

Association Official Helps in
Legion Campaign on Propaganda
it by our enemies. The Federal Bureau
of Investigation is doing an outstanding
work ha apprehending enemy agents and
destroying the sources of propaganda.
The government is likewise giving to the
people of this country the facts about
the progress of the war regardless of
whether thete facts disclose military
successes or defeats. It is true that the
government Is withholding information
which may be of value to our enemies,
but this is wholeheartedly approved by
all loyal Americans. The important
thing is that when the government does

LOS ANGELES, March 27.-Curley
Robinson, nationally known in the coin
machine industry as managing director
of the Associated Operators of Los Angeles County, Inc., is prominent here for
his activities in many patriotic and civic
groups. He is past president of the
Universal Trowel Club, as well as an official in many other organizations.
One of his most important activities
at the present is secretary of the Radical
Research Committee of the American
Legion. This important committee has
Issued a bulletin entitled ''Enemy Propaganda-Words Are Weapons." This is a
12 -page booklet which discusses in detail
various phases of enemy propaganda
which have been used before the war and
since in order to aid the Axis powers.
The conclusions of this important
booklet are reprinted herewith in full
and will indicate the scope of the research and publicity work being done
by the committee of which Robinson is
chairman.
"If a person is found who is following
only one type of this enemy propaganda,
that person may be a loyal, patriotic
American who is a victim of one of the
'great lies.' If he is following two of the
classes of this propaganda he is subject
to suspicion. If he carries on three of
these classes, an inference may be drawn
that he is an enemy propagandist. If ho
pursues four of the classes, there is a
preponderance of evidence that he is
favorable to the enemy, and if he .disseminatee five or six classes, there is
proof to a moral certainty and beyond
all reasonable doubt that he is an enemy
propagandist seeking our destruction.
"Ally statement that tends to cause us
to lose confidence in our leaders, that
may make us suspicious of our allies,
that may demoralize our armed forces or
our civilian population, that creates a
feeling that our fight is not just, that
may produce defeatism, or that develops
internal hatreds may ho and probably is
enemy propaganda.
"Government officials and students
of propaganda understand this, but that
is not enough; steps moist be taken by
both the government and the people to
combat this type of enemy activity. The
government is performing its duty. It is
publicizing enemy propaganda and the
methods and techniques used to spread

Need Popular Support
"Our government, however, is simply
the servant of the people, and it cannot
operate successfully apart from the
people or without the wholehearted
support and co-operation of the people.
Each citizen of the United States has a
task to perform in combating enemy
propaganda. His first tusk Is to thoroly
understand enemy propaganda and the
methods used to disseminate it. His
second obligation is to openly challenge
a propaganda statement when it is
made. A direct challenge to such a statement accomplishes two good results. It
destroys the force of the statement and
it also prevents the further spread of
one of Hitless 'great lies. The final
duty of our citizens is to assist the government in the apprehension and conviction of enemy propagandists. If a
person has reason to suspect another of
being an enemy propagandist or an
enemy agent or sympathizer, it is such
person's solemn duty to report the facts

to the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
where they will receive prompt and
skilled attention. Our government is
performing its .task magnificently, and
if our people will also do their duty and
learn to recognize enemy propaganda,
challenge propaganda statements when
they are made and report suspicious
activities, there will develop in this
nation such an abhorence of diesolvent
propaganda that Hitler's 'great lies,' instead of separating us, will unite us, and
Instead of achieving our moral breakdown will make inflexible our will to
win."

FIVE BALL FREE PLAY
$32.50
Paradise
... 28,50
92.60
laChlef
19.60
32.50
Metro
Anabel
24.50
1941 Motor
42,60
39.50
Chomp

Dixie

Silver Skates
Dude Ranch

.

1
1

113.50

.

...

Bandwagen

..

...

21.gg
39.50

1
1

..........

ARCADE EQUIPMENT &
MUS1O

Evans 1941 Ski -Bell

1

-

....

29.50 2
27.50 1
Glow
. .
27.50
1
1 Western
Ba;,;bail., ..
24.50
Hand Lead
Flat Top
49.50
1139.50
85.00
19.60 1 250 181110 Glob Bell,
1 Midget Roll, 10 Ft...
27.60
289.60 1 818 Marble Glow Fln. 60.50
Robdllt
1/3 DEPOSIT WITH ORDER-.-BALANCE 0, 0. D.

1903

B.
Washington

Blvd., St. Louis, Mo.

BROWN FRONTS,
BLUE FRONTS,

IA

C.

C.

139.50

H.

Deposit,

mane°

C.

0.

D.

8 East 8th Street

PARIS, KY.

0500

....

00."

Finish Cabinet, 1110m. Domes, Side
Panels and Grills

80.00

Worthier Model 24
100,00
FIVE BALI. FREE PLAY GAMES

1

Gottlieb Gold Star
Bally Vogue
Bally Triumph
Zeta
1 Exhibit Blg parade
2 Bally Vacation
2 Anabel
1 Exhibit Lone Star
1 Gen. Metro
1 Baker Twinkle

$

1
1
1
1

2 Keeney

Super Slx
2 Bally Gold Cups, One Ball F.P.

60,00
25.00
26.00
25.00
80.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
30.00
20.00
25.00
40.00

SLOTS AND ONE BALL, CONSOLES

2
1

Keeney '39 loner Track Times
Bally Pacemaker, One Bell
.

2
1

2
1

1

- -$250.00
75.00
.

Mille Futurity Jackpot Bolls 60 Pl ay 110.00
Mills Blue Front, 50 Play, ' Late
Model, Like New
180.00
AVM Smoker Belle. 10 Play
26.00
Mille Q.T., 10 Play
50.00
Jennings Triplex Bell
110.00
Jennings Silver Chief, Slug Proof Head 110.00
Heavy Single Slot Oebinets
85.00
Rockola Ten Pins
45.00
Bally Alleys
26.00
Mills Ono-Two-Three, Leto Type, F.P. 85.00
Mills Ono-Two-Three, High Backboard, F.P.
35.00
Mills One-Two-Three, Payout Model . 60.00
Pa. Raoes, 50 Play, 20 to 1 Odds
180.00
Baker'. Pacers Daily Double. 50 Play 250.00
All Prices F.O.B. Columbus, Ohio.
1 /3 Deposit With Order, Balance C. 0. D.

.........

.

,

.

RECONDITIONED
Mills 104 Blue Front Vendor,

Mills

50 Rad

125,00
110.00
Eo, 65.00
Ea, 85.00
Ea. 35.00
_ 18.50

Front J.P.V., Future

Adapt.

55.00
with Amplifier, Speaker,
130.00
Baffle
One...Third Deposit. Balite. G. 0. D.

Music Co.
Automatic
ROWLAND. N.
C.

°liable Mechanics -Real Opportunil
Pinbaif-Console-Muslc
Afro

Operated Machines or any ordinarY

HOLLYWOOD,

Experienced Phonograph and Radio Man. Good salary.
in first letter.

60."
15."

As Above,

if for

large

Mechanic to aketune charge et
teaching hostile!, _Glye yekrengc.
$05.00 to

fiat -eels
coin

.

45 4'gg'reM:

'"°'

"am"

MERIT MUSIC SERVICE
Maryland

'Me

620

CALIF.
V

WANTED

N.

Eutaw Street

Baltimore,

WILL PAY CASH

.

FOR CAP GUNS AND CAPS
State full particulars

.

SALESBOARDS
to
Write
at Once

BOX D-47
Cincinnati, 0.

Care of The Billboard

....

Watling 10 Largo Twin J.P.V.
Buckley Wall Sexes, illuminated
Buckley Cabinet, Two 412 with

Dist Enough "Spice rind Oomph" to Bring in the Dimes. (SpeelfY
in Panorams.) 1/3 Deposit With Order, Balance C. 0. D.

JOHN M. STUART

PHONOGRAPHS

.......

30"
29.00
25.00

Worthier Counter Model 61
2 Metal Cabinet Stands for Worthier.
Model 61
..
1 Wurlitzer Modal 35 lundi.o......
2 Wurlitzer Model 616, Walnut Finish
Cabinet, Factory Grill
...
5 Worthier Model 610. MarbleGlow.
1

1

TO $39.50

PHONOF1LM

310,

Pay. Ea
6 Watling 50 Largo Twin J.P.V.
3 Watling 50 Large Twin J.P.V.

COIN MACHINE MOVIES

1667 N. MCCADDEN PL.

$

.

Worthier Bar Boxes, Model 332,

50 Play

ANY OTHER TYPES CANDIES OR GUMS. WIRE OR AIR MAIL, MENTIONING
LOWEST PRICES, FLAVORS, NAME OF BRAND AND MANUFACTURER.
P. 0. BOX 82, LYNN, MASS.

149.50

H.

2

OR

SALE-932.50

...

50 Play

Eta.

$189.50

CHROME BELLS

14 Worthier Well Boxes,

Model
6125.00
Jennings 250 Original J.P. Bell 100.00
2 Jenntnea 60 Victoria wads. Ce. 86.00
2 mitts 50 Cherry Bells. Ea,
150.00
1 MIlls BO J.P. Model Boll
110.00
1 Mills 50 J.P. Model Lion Head Boll 100.00
2 Mille 50 Red Front J.P. Vender.

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Panorinfutdsoctingver,LCoin

Each

1

SLOT MINTS

FOR

Sc PLAY

REMOTE WALL BOXES

18 Worthier Wall Boxes, Model 125,
50. 100-250 Play ..
:.

1

WANT TO BUY]

Reel of 5 Subjects.

-MILLS

ATLAS

4

16M31. SOUND FILM for use in

2200 N. Western Ave.
CHICAGO, ILL.

USED MACHINES

Wie ALSO Mtn INTERESTED IN PUBCITAS/NG ANY St:Ha/mil EQUIPMENT,
Quote Lowest Priers in First Letter.

W.

NOVELTY CO.

45"

2618 CARNEGIE AVENUE

kill

COLUMBUS COIN MACHINE COMPANY
1267 West Broad Street
COLUMBUS, OHIO

$95.00
3 tikee-Ball-Ettes ... (§) 59.50
1 Batting Practice
89.50
I Anti-Aircraft, memo

Now

EA.

or 50 play. Orig-inal price, $22.75. OnlY
Large eJAI boxes. coin disiders.
1 /3
Deposit. Balance C. 0. D.

four

a

2
2

MODERN AUTOMATIC EXCHANGE, INC.

WE WILL ,PAY CASH

NOVELTY
CO., INC.

le

1

60.100
@$149.50
Baker's Paces, P.D.. 275.00
Paces Races, Brown
Cabinet
125.00

$

BLACK
JACK
COUNTER
GAME

CASE OF 4-$25.00
2 CASES-$45.00

1

2 Jennings Club Bolts,

160.00
100 Cherry Bell
150.00
50 Cherry Boll
.
135.00
50 Extraordinary.. ig
65.00
50 Bonus Bell
225,00
50 Bluo Front, Rebuilt.,
built Like

.

Skyline .
Wow
Target Skill
Line Up
810 Time
Sara Suzy

$32.60

..

Barrages, Like New
SLOTS AND CONSOLES.
2 War Eagles, Rob. e $ 75.00
1 250 Blue Front, Re.

.....

II

CLOSEOUT

2
2
2

QUALITY SPEAKS FOR ITSELF

CLEVELAND. OHIO

SEEBURG
54 or 50, 100, 250 Typo

lI

5

The Markepp Company

WIRELd WAIT:0MM

a

7

Fox Hunt

NEW!

make a disclosure such disclosure be
correct, and this important task our
government is fulfilling.

,

3908 Carnegie Ave.

NEW!

yd.

II. TOBINPile. 3-2775.

P. 0. Box 1002. Miami, Fla,

Copyrighted rnateri
www.americanradiohistory.com

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

April 3, 1943

Official Bulletin
Reviews Situation
Regarding Rubber

CHICKEN SAM
OPERATORS

,

"THE VICTORY MODEL"
Axis Rats on the Run
A Positive Sensation
A Deluxe Conversion
snit

consists of a new rvolen fiber flame and
uneaten logs and tail. Philtre retreats HhOWitat
jap.liat. 00 nue side and TlitlertheRat rat
the other. Beautiful new scenery and streamer
in sixteen oduis iv furnished sItli eliell
All /mil, thoroughly checked and ready for

ea, ilittillittt 100.

1.7t
-payment loll
M7!All$15.00

C.O.P.

to

Soil' WiTii

MONEY-EACE
GUARANTEE.
DELUXE JAP CONVERSIONS FOR BALLY
SHOOT THE BULL, BALLY RAPID FIRE,
$15.00 each with new scenery.
SAMPLES

Bonn fide

write.
Manufactured exclusively by

HAROLD W. THOMPSON

(Sceburo Distributor)
416 Carolina St.
SAN ANTONIO, TEX.

* * * BARGAINS * * *
3

Bally Club Bells, Cony., Never

$259.50

Bolls Sun Rays, Never Unmated
175.00
2 Bally Blg Top, Fro: Piny, Like New
76.00
2 Milts Jumbo Parades, P.P., Like New
76.00
3 Keeney Super Bulls, Cony., Now
Uncrated
259.50
4 tinily High Hands, Cony., Perfect
Condition
11 0.00
Evans jungle Camp, F. P., Like New
1 Evans Galloping Dam., Drown Cobb-

Slant Head
196.00
Mills War Eagle, 50 Boll, Very Clean 85.00
Mills Lien Head, If Bell, Like New.
25.00
Mills Green Vest, Pockets,
18.50
net,

1
1

3
1

1

2
1

If

Typo

9
4
1

46.00
25.00
MOD

Mills Chrome Vest Pocked, Oe
JonhIngs Duchess, 10e Slot, Perfect
Collie 10e Slott, Perfect
Double Slot Sate, Two Doors, Heavy

Mills
Mills
Mills
Mills

.

(110Drintcd From. Victory, February 24,
1943)
The country will face the most critical
rubber period between October, 1943,
and March, 1994, with December of this
year the low point. Rubber Director William M. Jeffers said last week.
With increased military needs and
civilian requirements for rubber this
year estimated at approxhnately 612.000
tons, against supplies of 716,000 tolls,
America will be left next January 1
with only 104,000 tons on hand. This
will be below the 120.000 tons which the
Baruch committee considered as necessary shorting inventory.
As a result of delays in the synthetic
rubber program, Jeffers said, the expected capacity that will come into production during 1043 will yield only
241,000 tons of all types, intend of the
354,000 tons which he had looped for in
an curlier progress report. This means
that altho the public could not benefit
from the synthetic program in 1943, the
total rubber available for all uses this
year will be even less than previously
expected, and after military needs are
satisfied there will remain only the
barest minimum for civilian use.

May Get Retreads
For the average passenger-car owner
this means that, altho he may be able
to have his present tires retreaded with
reclaimed rubber, or possibly get a second-hand or all-reclaimed "Victory" tire,
there is no assurance that he will have
any kind of tire after his present ones
wear out.
American car owners therefore have
new reason, OM declared, to intensify
their drive to guard the rubber supply
on the wheels of their automobiles. This
means that they should ration their
mileage-driving only when absolutely
essential, and not More than 35 miles
an hour. Tires should be inspected frequently, OWI continued, and repairs and
recaps made promptly when recommended by the official the inspector.
Car club exchanges in plants and offices
to "share and spare your car" provide
another means of making those tires
last longer.
Action To Save Rubber
Removal of rationing restrictions oft
recapping of passenger car and light
truck tires with passenger-type camelback as a measure to save rubber by

extending the life of tires already in use
was announced by the Office of Price
Administration. The plan has the full
approval of Rubber Director Jeffers.
This Ito no way relaxes the need for
continued observance of rubber conservation measures such as the restriction
of milenge thru gasoline rationing, the
35-mile-an-hour speed limit and tire inspection, the OPA emphasized.
Removal of the rationing restriction
means

that owners of

Aids Local Boards
OPA pointed out that since the distances that tires may be driven are
strictly controlled by the mileage-rationing program, and since motorists are held
to five tires per passenger car, there is
a limit to the number of .recappings
that will be needed.
Besides preserving the tires already on
cars, the new plan will lighten the work
of local boards and save the tire wear
and time now entailed in making trips
to the .board to file applications and pick
up rationing certificates.
RittlOtitng of all replacement tires, hieluding used and rewarmed casings, will
continue as at present. Moreover, exchange of a recappable tire carcass for
a recapped tire is still not permissible
without a rationing certificate. The
principal reason for not releasing replacements from rationing controls la
that tires could be hoarded if there were
no restriction on their sale, whereas
is not true of recapping services.

FIVE BALL

..

...

....

Lino .. 22.50
Attention ... 25.00
Cross

.....

With OPrgreglialance C.O.D.

Cash Deposit

this kind of camelbackmust be accompanied by the recappe's certification
that the amount ordered plus his stock
as of the elate of ordering will not exceed 1,500 pounds for each mold capable
of recapping tires smaller than '7.50
by 20.

oilTcHoIENG.oRpEEARATTEESDT

.....
....

;1.1,5,""gbTown

IS:eg
18.50

:

:

:

13:P,S

"."

(Low 01011. 85.00
Mills Throne of
Music
129.50
Seetsurg Playboy. 25.00
Rockela World

P.
ps
12:SS
Series
70.00
Considering condition of Games and other Equipment, those are the bo t buys available today.
Send 1/3 Deposit and Shipping Instructions.

Model'', Music Company

1318 11th Street

Denver, Colorado

WANTED

PHOTOMATONS
Also VA" Eastman or Dircx Positive Paper
and Mutoscope Photo Frames.

WILL PAY TOP PRICES

MIKE MUNVES
520 W. 43rd St.

PERFECT
A lot of beautiful descriptive
adjectives used by thousands
to describe their wares.
generally used
meaningless.

So

as

to become

Due to war conditions, manu-

facturers' identities to their
products have been dropped
in most Cases.

practically

all equipment now being purchased is
used, as machine is only as
good as the firm that sells it.
Since

So

We Will Just Say

"A

SEIDEN MACHINE"

DISTRIBUTING CO.
1230 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.
SEIDEN

Phone, 4-2109

OLIVE'S

SPECIALS TOR
THIS WEEK
A BO

FREE

Bawler $30.00

Anabel

....

20.00

Bandwagon.. 22.50
Boomtown . 27.50
Brice Spot
10-00
Broadcast .. 27.50
Cedilla° ... 20.00
Commodore., 15.00

47.50
22,50
Dixie
20.00
Glamour
15.00
Landslide
18.00
LogiteLoader 26.00
Limeilght
27.50

(Rebuilt)

.

PLAY
MerryGoR'd $20.00
Nippy
18.00
o'Boy
15.00

.....

.

...
PunAmorin
On Deck

30.00
20.00
Pursuit .... 32.50
Roller Derby 18.00
Rotation ... 13.60
Score-Champs 12.00
Snook, .... 10.00
Sports
12.00
Progress

Sporty

Slat

......

13.50
37.60

Pool
Three Up

35.00

Topper .... 10.00
Vocation ... 13.60
Wings
22,50

Slyly
12.00
....
MISCELLANEOUS
Wolltzer 618

You are invited to submit your inquiries and problems to the
house that has served you steadfastly for fifty-three years.

RADIO TUBES

.

:

MECHANICALLY

$772:2
Wurlitzer 81 with Stand
Mills Throne
125.00
Keeney Trireme, Gun
25.00
Va Deposit, Balance C. O. D.
Write for Our Complete Price (1st.

OLIVE NOVELTY CO.

2825 LUCAS AVE.
ST. LOUIS, MO.
(Phones Franklin 3820)
k

Carefully Chocked and Packed
$35.00
Cadillac ......522.50
TiofnSpot
14.50
OuckY
15.00
Summorilmo
22.50
Golden Gato .
15.00
Uoep
Geld Stor
90.00
22.60
School Days
36.00
Nippy
r)aude"War;c4
Doughboy

RECONDITIONED

Crossline

MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY, 4100 FULLERTON, CHICAGO

FOR SALE

GUARANTEED

Commodore

NAME

or trade for Late Cash Pay

L. H. HOOKER NOVELTY CO.
ARNOLDS PARK, IOWA

LIKE NEW

Since rationing certificates no longer
be necessary for getting a passengercar tire recapped, recappers will not be
required to turn over the replenishment
portions of certificates for passengertype camelback when they order from
their suppliers. Instead, each order for

.

1/3

VERY CLEAN

this

......
....
....

.6

HIGH CLASS

will

46.00
12.60
7.50
45.00
20.00
FREE PLAYS
Sport Parade $25.00
Super Chubble 25.00
27.50
Seven Up
Strato-Liner. 27.50
Defense Baker's 22.50
Boom Town
22.50
Follies
7.50
White Sails .. 7.50
Rod Hot
7.50
Rotation
7.60
trite Spot .. 7.50

c or
We want to buy

71

QUALITY

passenger cars and

commercial vehicles using tires smaller
than 7.50 by 20 will he able to get their
casings recapped with reclaimed rubber camelback without applying to their
local War Price and Rationing Boards
for certificates. However, recapping of
commercial vehicle tires with truck -type
camelback, which contains a large proportion of crude rubber, continue subject to present rationing restrictions.
Purpose of the change with regard to
recapping with passenger-type camelback
Is to reduce the demand for replacement
tires by encouraging recapping, which
takes less than half as much reclaimed
rubber as a new war tire.

Weighted Stands. Like New
Q.T. Weighted Stands
Owl One Ball F. P., Like New
1-2.3, Free Plays, 1939 Models

Play Balls ...520.00
Four Roses
30.00
Sunbeams
36.00
Stars
35.00
HI Hats
36.00
Pan American 22.50
Sliver Skates. 22.50

The Billboard

N. Y. C., N. Y.

FOR YOUR PHONOGRAPHS, PANORAMS AND GUNS
INSTRUCTIONS: SEND NO DEPOSIT. All shipments gn forward exprees C.O.D. DESCRIPTION:
Familiar brawls in INDIVIDItAL CARTONS. RCA, Tiaiecel, Sylvania, Yen Dyke. Raytheon, MOM
GB, Delco, Art, Zenith. Arcturus, Emerson, Natio ial Tinian, Reload, etc. WARNING: Start curing
your slot tubea--"taihe far tube" may noon be equired. 88C7 TUBE: We have given up even
attempting to furnish. 71,7 is a. perfect substitute by simply changing soelt,ta Ore,' MO aimed,
snld its substitute for 9007. Ask your Radio Technician. or write for our comparative eh raelcriaic chart.
Net Tubs

Tube

Not Tube

Not

Not Tube

Tube

185/255$1.35 608 ....$1.85 SHOOT .$1.15 8R70 ..$1.15 7F7

Net Tube

7.1

....

1.15
.95 CiR7GT
.95 ThIs7FT is per- 35
1.06 8507
iSec
feet substitute 41
.80
.95 88C70T f 7F7 for 8807; nee2AS
.
8.1507
-90
2540
847
1.35 0SF5GT $1.05 essary socket
5(140
0470
1.16 8847
1.15 change Is 15e.
8470T.. 1.15 8SJ7GT.. 1.15 2051 ...$5.00 47 .:::: 1:15
5V40 ..
887
1.15 888701. 1.05 25570. 1.65 67
5w4 ... 1.15
-85
1,15
5870.
6W40 .. .95
1.85 58
1Za
25570T.
.86
8070T 1.05
5w4GT. .95
... 1.86 70L707. 2.00
5540
1.15
8L8
2.00 805/8051.35 25L8
1.35
2.00 251.80
,..
SLOG
2.00 888
6030
.75
.75 6F60 ..
.951887 ... 1.85 8060 .. 1.35 ..
5Y3GT .
1.06 79 ..... 1.85
1.66 0080T , 1.15 30
5Y40 .. .80 8F8GT . .96 6870
1.05
1.85 806
1.86 31
523
1.15 8F80 .. 1.35 fiN7GT
1.35
1.15 8R7 ... 1.05 OX5OT
1.05 32 ..... 1.35 83
854
1.85 6H8
...men. Even so, at times it is necesaarY to
STOCK CONDITION: We buy elms from over
ration a few types; and et time our stock will timilinmrily be e hausted on two or three types.
BACK ORDERS: We don'ts bock order-we camel. A posteenl to yen later will advise when wo
ean 011 if you re.unler promptly. METAL TUBES: Preeti.ily none roach us. We aubstlisde glass
YOU
far the metals you order. w'o 1is the metals fu avoid Mice confna
i'd,111n
CAN HELP US: Yot con hells o reetiune this service to late eehn t !,),1,1e TT ,9g
any coin tubes are omitted from t to above list. We will stook immediately. 2. Adria° os ln ease your
local tube distributor boo a ourplum of any of the above typos.
INGOT

.

..

IQ5GT

.

1.35
1.86
2.00
2.40
1.05
1.85

2.00
2.00
6580 .. 1.35
005 .... 1.15
8C50
1.06
0C5OT
1.05
1.05
SCG
8F5
1.15
1.15
0F50
OF6GT., 1.05
8135
8138

845

...

134543

Li:-

....

...

... '.

.

....

.

W.

308 Orpheum Bldg.

It.

1;uffur

"The Coin Tube

www.americanradiohistory.com

Wichita, Kansas

FINEST

EQUIPMENT IN NEW
ARCADE

Evans Super
Bomber ..,5296.00

ENGLAND

Western Motor

Leauue,F.P.$110.00
195.00
Drivemobilo.. 285.00
Texas Leaguer 85.00
Bomber ... 215.00
re .. 186.00
Anti-Aircraft,
Rapid
Br.
Bat. Preach. 112.50
45.00
SLOTS AND CONSOLES
Mills 250 Golf Ball Vendor,
$195.00
Slightly Used
120.00
Blue Front, 58, 387889
135.00
Blue Front, 254, 359835
195.00
Brown Front, 50, 438308
Orig. ctiroine Cherry Boll
Single Cherry Payout, 440186
235.00
235.00
Brown Front. 58, 481183
45.00
Mills B. & O. Vest Pockets
SkyfIghter .. 286.00
Kirk Night,

Alr Raider

.

.

Keeney Super Track Times, Double Toy
Glass, Slightly Used, Ser Over 7400.

FREE PLAY PIN GAMES
All American $35.00
Boren
Blo Chief ... 35.00
Showboat
Bolaway
60.00
Dude Ranoh . 30.00
Stratotinor ..
26.00
Sport Parade..
Gold Star
Ten Spot
Chin Club ... 56.00
Viotory
Legionnaire .. 40.00

Up...

....

.

...
.

Spot Pool

.

.

30.00
45.00

'Venus
Seers

400.00
35:00
35.00
35.00
40.00
40.00
75.00
70.00
35.00

OneThird Deposit With Order. Balance C.O.D.
NEW ENGLAND EXHIBIT CO.
BOSTON, MASS.
1105 4trgitrotTgrore

Pinball Operators

Cities Adding New Taxes

Resume Activities
As Ban Is Lifted
March 27.-Philadelphia Amusement Machines Association, representing the pinball operators,
resumed its activities this week. Aitho
the organization has continued its identity, activity was at a standstill for the
past 12 months as a result of the ban
on pinball machines which was lifted
last month. Now that the industry has
come to life again here, the association
has resumed its regular meetings, again
scheduled for Tuesday nights at the
Majestic Hotel. Bill Rodstein continues
as president of the association.
The local phonograph operators' association meets on Thursday evenings at
its offices in the central-city Schaff
Building, with the last Thursday in the
month a dinner session held at one of
the downtown hotels or restaurants. It
is believed that the pinball operators will
follow suit and arrange for monthly
dinner meetings, which have been highly
successful among the music men in
bringing their unit closer together.

rem-w--wWH ILE THEY LAST www,,,,,mw

By C.

(...0a tic
POCKET EDITION

GALLOPING
DOMINOS

0
0

Write at Once far Quotations!

FOR VICTORY
Plenty of flash.
Cheat-proof.
Silent action.
Highly colored plate glass top; walnut caw.
Chrome trim. alto 17.'x12"x3.' high.

THROW YOUR SCRAP INTO THE
FIGHT:

H. C. EVANS-

&

d0.154045.30

CHICAGO

W. ADAMS ST.

"There is No Substitute for Quality"

CONSOLES, SLOTS, GUNS, TABLES

5 JENNINGS
1

$

SILVER MOON TOTALIZERS, F. P.

NEW TWO-WAY SUPERBELL, 5c-5c,

C.

P.

5 BALLY CLUB BELLS, Like New, Comb. F. P.
5 BALLY HIGH HANDS, Late Serials

2

CHARLIE HORSES, 5c-5c,

1

KEENEY TRIPLE ENTRY 9 COIN, A-1

C.

P., Number Reels

2 EVANS JUNGLE CAMPS, F. P., A-I
1

JENNINGS FAST TIME, F. P.

1

STANCO BELL, Sc, C. P.,

fruit

BLUE FRONTS Reconditioned
704 BLUE
254 BLUE FRONTS, Late
64 CHERRY BELLS, 3-10 Original
64 CHIEF% Refinished
104 OHIEFS, Refinished
54 ROLATOPS, 345
64

264 CIOLFAROLA, Like New

Reels, Mills

99,50
79,50
89.50
89.50
355.00
199.50
129,50
149.50
149.50
'89.50
89.50

WANTED
We Will Pay Cash

for Original

Chrome Bells, Cold

Chromes, La to
Mills and Jennings Slots.

11930

I

SLOTS

.

41,94.50
5,00
195.00
175.00
84.50
99.50
60.50

$ 86.00
as Q.T.'s LATE BLUE FRONTS....
65.00
104 Q.T.'s LATE BLUE FRONTS
89.50
14 Q.T.'s LATE BLUE FRONTS
49.50
54 COLUMBIAS, Fruit or Cig.
65.00
se MILLS. SLUGPROOF8, 3.5 or 3-10
89.60

...
....

4

USED SAFE STANDS

12.60

ARCADE185.00

EQUIPMENT
$225.00 EVANS PLAY BALL, Late
189.50 TEN STRIKES, High Dial
189.50 TEN STRIKES, Low Dial
109.50 CHESTER POLLARD GOLF
119.60 BROWN ANTI.AIRORAFTS
199.50
FREE PLAY TABLES
0109.60 MONICKER.
FOUR ACES
109.50 VICTORY
108.50 FOUR DIAMONDS
AIR CIRCUS
BALLY CLUB TROPHY
260.00 BIG PARADES
39.50 KNOOKOUTS
ZOMBIES
Write for Our List of Free Play Tables and Music, Hexes.
1/2 !CERTIFIED DEPOSIT WITH ORDER.

BALLY DEFENDER
RAPID FIRES
HOCKEYS, Llko New
BATTING PRACrTIOES, Late
NEW POKER & JOKER
KEENEY'S SUB GUN
5.10.20

$199.60
09.50

.......

MOO
99.50
49.60
350.00
5 89.50
82.50

49.50
86.00
89.50

CENTRAL OHIO COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE, INC.
514

S.

HIGH ST., COLUMBUS, 0.

PHONES: ADams 7949, ADams 7993.

WANTED FOR CASH
SEEBURG'S
44

CHICKEN SAMS
JAIL-BIRDS
$70.00

Your Clty

$10.00 Less Without Bases

CHICAGO NOVELTY CO., Inc.

one of the most popular salesmen in the
coin machine business and for many
years connected with important manufacturing firms In the industry, recently
opened a distributing business here. The
new firm is known as the Illinois Novelty
Company.
Kelly probably knows as many operators as anyone else in the industry,
and he says that he will engage in a
policy of offering his friends the best
In merchandise. and service. He will
conduct a business of buying and selling
coin machines and is immediately tackling the job of setting up a complete
repair service. He is getting a staff of
good mechanics and will refurbish games
completely. Kelly reports that he is
very busy now but has his new business
advanced far enough to start filling orders immediately. He is very much
Interested at present in buying stocks
of machines from operators who want
to sell out or from other distributing
firms that may have more stock on hand
at the present time than they meet.

ONEY

FRED BOYER

BOARD!

"JUMBO HOLE LULU"
The forgotten man in the coin maTim Newest, end Fastest Loin lintel vet.
chine business is the operator of the
Produced. 000 Holes of Speedy Sales, 13e
Penny amusement machines.
the first in your territory to frame it.
TAKES IN $30.00-NE PROFIT $13.50
The ten-dollar federal tax serves to
YOUR COST:
squeeze the operator into insolvenpy.
Sample
52.75
Either the tax or the gasoline shortage
6 or More, Each
2.89
25 or Moro. Ench
2.50
alone would have produced some sleep- fr
less nights; together they create acute
ALSO AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE
insomnia.
DELIVERY
To anyone who has ever operated.
1000 HOLE "(HARLEY BOARDS"
penny amusement machines, it is obviThick Boards-Big Tickets.
Past. Play
lily Per Play.
ous that the $10 tax is too high. The
tariff is simply more 'than the traffic
TAKES IN $250.00-PAYS OUT $200.00
YOUR COST:
can bear. It can only result in withdrawSemple
$2.85
ing such machines from the public. Per12 or More, Each
2.70
haps this was the real purpose of Con25 or Moro, Each
AS LONG AS THEY LAST SO RUSH
gress; certainly it was not the anYOUR ORDERS NOW.
nounced purpose, which was stated to he
26% With Orders, Balance C. 0. D.
the raising of revenue. No "moral"
WRITE US FOR PRICES ON 1800 AND
2000 HOLE LULUS & COLOR BOARDS.
grounds are perceived which would jusmatify a prohibition against the penny
chine. Certainly no public clamor for its
suppression exists, as in the case of the
217 1A/,,t Ninth 9c.
tee,. C,,Y, Sit.
so-called "one-armed bandit." 'Yet the
business will be just as effectively de-. v.!.irinEremearm..1,iimurrile2
stroyed as if there were an outright prohibition against the operation of such
machines.
The average penny amusemeht machine will gross approximately $20 a
New Oval Front Glass for Evans'
year. Their operation is profitable only
on a large scale, or as an adjunct to anPlayball, $10.00; 18 Photo Cells,
other business. The gasoline shortage has
$1.50 each.
now eliminated the former and, in some
cases, the latter possibility. Even assumMuskogee, Okla,
M. t. PENN
ing that the operator can secure sniffcleat gasoline to service a large geographical area, and assuming (this, incidentally, is quite an assumption) that
the operator can persuade the "location"
MANUFACTURING RESTRICTIONS ON CARDto permit the tax to be paid from the
BOARD
AND
OTHER
MATERIALS AND
"take" of the machine, the operator who
POSSIBLE RESTRICTIONS ON FREIGHT SHIPcan make expenses will be a rarity, The
MENTS MAKE IT NECESSARY TO
tax will have devoured the margin of
profit.

FOR SALE

Woolf Solomon

CHICAGO

7g.ir=

Destroys Revenue

e

ORDER

NOW

The new tax will force out of operaThe Supplies You Need
tion something in excess of one million
penny machines. Machines in storage
NOVELTY CARDS-GLAMOUR GIRL
will not produce revenue for the govTYPE AND MANY OTHER POPULAR
ernment, either in the Corm of excise
CARD SERIES OFFERED.
taxes on the machines themselves or in
the form of income taxes on the operators. Nor do insolvent operators conGRANDMOTHER PREDICTION CARDS,
stitute a ready market for War Bonds.
HOROSCOPE CARDS AND CARDS FOR
It is believed that under a $5 tax, less
MACHINES OF SIMILAR TYPE.
than half a million penny machines
would go Into hiding. A reduction of the
MUTOSCOPE
REELS,
STEREOSCOPIC
tax to $8 would probably keep in operaVIEWS, VIEW-A-SCOPE FILMS, ETC.
tion an additional two hundred thousand
machines. 'Three quarters of a million
PUNCHING BAGS AND BLADDERS.
machines at $3 per annum "ain't hay,"
Mao it may not seem important to a
LIMITED AMOUNT OF AP.' ADE MAwar Congress accustomed to thinking in
CHINES STILL AVAILABLE.
terms of billions of dollars.
Irrespective of the economic merit of
Write for Price Lists of Supplies and
the presented statements it is doubtful List of New and Factory Recondi.
that relief will be forthcoming, The Con- Netted Machines.
gress is occupied with problems which
are admittedly more important. The
INTERNATIONAL
penny machine operators are, as a group,
inarticulate. The large manufacturers,
MUTOSCOPE CORPORATION
who have given tongue on previous occasions, are engrossed, and properly so,
Penny ArCado Headquarters Since 1805.
With war production. As to this particManufacturers of Photomatlo and Other Famous
Coln Operated Equipment.
ular tax the Treasury, Department appears to have cut off its own nose-but
44.01 Eleventh St., Long Island City, N. Y.
it is the penny operator who will bleed
to death.
Alit
Copyrighted materir

www.americanradiohistory.com
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CHICAGO, Marcia 27.-Leo J. Kelly,

Fvidual-kleintales(o,

CENTRAL 01110 COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE

20 JUMBO PARADES, C. P., Latest Serials
20 JUMBO PARADES, F. P., like New
5 JENNINGS BOBTAIL TOTALIZERS, F. P.

Leo Kelly Starts
New 'Firm ht Chi

The Forgotten Man

lc

0

. .

CHICAGO,' March 27.-Increasing taxes on existing sources
or introducing tax on new sources was tried by a fifth of the nation's cities in 1941 and 1942 in an attempt to meet rising
government costs.
The search for new revenue has led to a variety of new
municipal license fees and taxes on previously untouched businesses, amusements and commodities, according to a report to the
International City Managers' Association.
New taxes on amusement devices such as pinball machines
and juke boxes were reported in many cities, including Cincinnati, Milwaukee; Auburn, N. Y.; Watertown, Mass., and Portland,
Ore. Revenues from these sources ran as high as $10,000. Three
Alabama cities-Anniston, Tuscaloosa and Bessemer-adopted
municipal cigarette taxes which produced revenue ranging from
$12,000 to $35,000 in 1942. Louisville reported $150,000 raised by
increasing liquor licenses.
Parking meters, a source of local traffic enforcement program
revenues for several years, were placed in use by more than 25
cities during 1942, including Cincinnati, Denver, Seattle, and
Rochester, N. Y.

PHILADELPHIA,

0
0
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Amended Ceiling
Order Issued To
Apply to Bowling
WASHINGTON, March 27.-The following order in relation to ceiling prices on
bowling was issued by the Office of Price
Administration; February 11, 1943:

PART 1459COMMODITIES AND SERVICES
(Rev. Stipp. Service Reg. 4 to bine.. 165
as Amended)
BOWLING
1499.654 are
l
The preamble and
set
forth
below:
amended to read as

F.

1

statement of the considerations involved in the issuance of Revised Supplementary Service Regulation No, 4 has
been issued simultaneously herewith, and
has been filed with the Division of the
Federal Register. For the reasons set
forth in that statement and under the
authority vested in the Price Administrator by the Emergency Price Control
Act of 1942 as emended and Executive
Order No. 9250, It is hereby ordered,
That:
A

Y-

'

y

,

maximum
prices established by Maximum Price
Regulation No. 565 as amended for bowling. (a) The maximum prices established by Maximum Price Regulation No.
365 as amended are modified for bowling
as hereinafter provided':
(1) League bowling. The maximum
price for each price classification of
league bowling shall be the highest price
charged for each such price classification
In September, 1941, plus a total sum. of
7 cents for three games of 10 pins or
pills a total sum of 10 cents for three
games of duckpins, candlepins and
other types of bowling.
(2) 0 p en bowling. The maximum
price for each price classification of open
bowling shall be the highest price
charged for each such price classification
In September. 1941. plus the sum of 3
cents a game of tenpins or phis the
sum of 4 cents a game of duckpins,
candlepins and other types of bowling.
(b) If the maximum prices for bowling cannot be determined under paragraph (a), they shall be the maximum
prices of the most closely competitive
i

',
,

1499.654 Modification of

WHILE THEY LAST
Attention ...532.50 HI-Hat
Si g Parade ..120.00 Knockouts
Belle Hop
54.50 Monleker
83.50 Mardi Gras ..
crayons
Defenses
ea
MI1131.2-9
(39
Duplex
34.5 ParadiseModel)
Exhibit Star
47.50
29,0 Sea Hawk
Flicker
Gold Star
34.50
trweBrs
Gold Cup (Console Model)
35.00 Ten Spot
Can Club
72.50 Victories

...

I

$39.50
120.00
82.50
45.00
40.00
32.50
39.50
40.00
82.50
37.50
99.50

....
...

"' ...

.

....

.

PHONOGRAPHS

850 Wuriltzer
700 Wurlitter

4800 Sceburg Hightono Remote
Control

Reekela Commandos (New)

''''

$500.00
325.00

47140.

Straight Tip Books

$40.00 Per Gross
WE ARE INTERESTED IN BUYING
GOOD LATE
TABLES

MODEL

FIVE

WRITE.

BALL

12 STEEL SLOT SAFES, Doubles $50.00
Steer Slot Safes, Singles
36.00
Penny Sparks, Token Payout
12.50
Cash Payout
37.50

NTERNATIONAL

MillISmokers.10

721 Southern Standard Bldg.
HOUSTON, TEXAS

Deposit Required.

WILL PAY CASH FOR

PHOTOMATICS
Quote lowest price, serial number
condition in first letter.

and

4018 Kansas Ave., N. W. Washington, D. C.

A-1 ARCiriliffirlitIgCHANIC
tigteta,,,silgfete
25 R.

11:fererrreg.

lereshilla Ft:

Steady job, good Pay.

JONES NIX,

tration.
(d) When used in this Revised Supplementary Service Regulation Igo. 4:

Definitions
(1) "League bowling" means bowling.
clone under contract between groups of
bowlers and the bowling proprietors, by
the terms of which the rates and conditions of bowling are set for the seamn.
(2) "Open bowling" means all nonleague bowling.
(3) "Each price classification of"
league or open bowling means the price
distinction customarily made for different persons (such as, but not limited to.
members of the armed forces, men,
women, children): for different times of
the day (such as, but not limited to,
mornings, afternoons, evenings); or for
different clays of the week (such as, but
not limited to, weekdays, Saturdays, Sundays, holiday* The same relative price
distinction for each price classification
of bowling made in September, 1941,
must be retained.
(e) Lower prices than those established by this Revised Supplementary
Service Regulation No. 4 may at any time
be charged, demanded, paid or offered.
Must Keep Records
(6) Every bawling alley proprietor or
other person operating a bowling establishment shall keep such records as are
required by 5 1499.108 of Maximum Price
Regulation No. 165 as amended, except
that the base period for which such records shall be kept under paragraphs (a)
and (b) of that section shall be September, 1941, instead of March, 1942, but he
need not file with his War Price and
Rationing Board the statement required
by

Ii

1499.108,

ARM.

Utah Officials Try
To Control State's
Use of Machines
SALT LAKE CITY, Marcia 27.-An
attempt by officials of billiard County,
with only 9,000 of Utah's three-quarter
of a million population, to control the
use of coin machines within the entire
State, or at least In all surrounding

counties, has received some measure of
co-operation from State's Attorney
Grover A. Giles.
Under the direction of County Attorney M. A. Melville and Sheriff Culbert
Robinson, all pinball games were barred
in the county as "gambling," despite a
lack of payout. Not content with that,
to control machines in neighboring
counties, the same officers appealed to
the State's attorney to bar pinball games
In neighboring counties so residents may
not cross county lines and play them.
Attorney General Giles offered to carry
the question of skill in pinball games
to the Supreme Court if necessary and
developed considerable adverse publicity
to the use of pinball games.
The spread of county-to-county campaigns cannot continue, however, since
pinball games are validated without

Our ceiling prices determined on the
above basis are
,
(Indicate
prices for each type and pnice classification of league and opening bowling,)
This revised supplementary service regulation shall become effective February
16, 1943.

Redraft 194.1 Cigarette
Tax Proposal in Nebraska
27.-Senator Earl Newbauer, of Orleans, announces that he has
ordered Ills 1941 2-cent cigarette tax law
redrafted and may introduce it to the
1943 Legislature. This cigarette tax plan
OMAHA, March

cents' tax on packages of cigarettes up to 80, 3 cents up to 50 and 1
cent extra tax for each additional 20
cigarettes in any one package. It called
for wholesalers to handle tax stamps and
for the agricultural department to administer and collect the tax.
Proceeds would go to the State assistance fund to supplement present income
from the gas tax, liquor taxes and the
$2 head tax. The last time the cigarette
tax plan was Introduced it was killed by
opponents of new taxation, who again
appear to dominate the session.
celled for

2

RE-CONDITIONED-100% PERFECT

as Good as New

Takes
to 3

Cabinet, Railing and Legs
Refinished in Attractive Color
Lite--Line--The ever popular table.

Nickels

at the

A 1 0-ball game that is faster than
3 coin chutes.
any 5-ball game.

Same
Time

profits from
table. Electric Flash
Number Boards. Spectacular Score
Skill -Luck gets permanent
Drome.
play, Three incomes instead of one.
Accepted at once by better locations
everywhere,
Nothing can compete
with:
3

1

LITE-A-LINE

Lite-A-Lines are on the same locations since the day they were Introduced. $89.50 each, 1/3 deposit
with all orders.

A. N.

S.

CO.

312 CARROLL ST., ELMIRA, N, Y.

GUARDIAN
SERVICE KIT FOR PIN GAME OPERATORS
The Original Contact Kit Made by the PIONEER
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS of the Industry.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

(g) Within 80 days after the effective
date of this Revised. Supplementary Service Regulation No. 4 every bowling alley

proprietor or other person operating a
bowling establishment shall post his
maximum prices for league bowling and
for opening bowling as established under
this Revised Supplementary Service Regulation No. 4 in a manner plainly visible
to, and understandable by, the patrons
of his establishment. This posting shall
he in the following form:
Prices charged for bowling are now
subject to the services regulations (Maximum Price Regulation No. 165 as
amended) of the Office of Price Ad:Willstration. The maximum prices for each
classification of bowling on and after
December 23, 1942, may be no higher
than the highest prices charged in September, 1941, for a series of three games
of league bowling plus 7 cents for tenpins or plus 10 cents 'for duckpins, candlepins and other types of bowling, and
may be no higher than the highest prices
charged in September, 1941, for one game
of open bowling plus 8 cents per game
for tenpins or plus 4 cents per game for
duckpins, candlepins and other types

payout and licensed by a number of
counties and municipalities, Including
Salt Lake City and Ogden, containing
more than half the population of the
State.
The flare-up is not viewed with alarm,
as it is a biennial event, a campaign
against so-called gambling, coming after
each Legislature votes down a bill to
legalize horse racing with pari-mutuel
betting.

WE HAVE A FAIR SIZE STOCK OF SALES BOARDS
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

'

of bowling.

Marlin Amusement

r'....

seller of the same class,
(c) If the maximum prices for bowling cannot he determined under paragraphs (a) or (b), they shall be those
prices approved by the Office of Price
Administration. Application for such
approval may be made by letter and shall
be filed in duplicate with the appropriate field office of the Office of Price Administration. The application shall contain at least the following information:
A list showing the type or types of bowling, the price classifications therefor, and
the proposed prices: a statement of the
reasons why prices cannot be established
as elsewhere provided in this Revised
Supplementary Service Regulation No. 4;
a statement containing an. estimate for
one month, on the basis of the proposed
prices, of expected revenue, expected labor, materials and overhead costs and
expected profits. The following additional information should be submitted
where the bowling establishment was acquired by transfer: The name and the
address of the transfer or, the date of
the transfer and the prices charged by
the transferor in and after September,
1041.
Unless the Office of Price Administration or an authorized representative thereof shall, by order mailed to the
applicant within 20 days from the date
of filing the application, disapprove the
maximum price reported, such prices
shall be deemed to have been approved,
subject to disapproval or adjustment at
any time by the Of
of Price Adminis-

'

SALES CO.
1/3

The Billboard
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Buy Guardian and You Won't Come to Grief
STILL ONLY
CONTAiNii
Points, Phosphor Swore
LIM. Lifters. Switches,' Bakelite Bushinas.
Separators. Viaduct Point Artiusters, Ryas,
$
ltirotx, Copper i'lg Tau Wire. Mob PareN. Ark
fur we fret, Parts and Supplies GailtIg!
COMPLETE

7.50

No. 1000

-NEW

SERVICE KIT

....$9.50

'1111,New Kit Contains a Ws, newly and Useful Contact. (witell Assent.
Wing Vol. Value $2.00. PLUS 101) Extra Assorted Silver Colgan

col,. 33.00, in Addition h, the 'Liberal Assortment of Switch
Purls fmnaiaKl ill Our Well Known GUARDIAN CONTACT RIP.
PellliS,

BLOCK MARBLE CO.
GET

15411tIEVAITE.
X.
IT FROM BLOCK-THEY HAVE IT IN STOCK!

5 BALL FREE PLAYS
CHECKED, PACKED AND READY FOR LOCATION
Each
Each

$37.50
27.50
.. .. 22.50
19.50
29.50
95.00
10.00
49.50
22.50

$34.50 Showboat
32.50 Silver Skates
Attention
Fox Hunt
17.50 Sky Rays
Gun Clubs
49.50 Snappy
Bandwagon
Homo Run, 1942
Big Chief
54.50
Sport Parades
Horoscopes ...
Big Parades
32.50 Star Attractions
47.50 Super Chubbies
.131endios
Jungles
..
Knockouts
89.50 Ten Spots
Bolaways
Broadcasts
League Leader
22.50 Towers
Cadillac!
12.50
Miami Beach
37.50 Twin Six
Cross Lines
22.50 Monicker
69.50 Velvets
22.50
New Champ
52.50
Victories, Genco
Dixie
22.50 Playballs
17.50 Wild Fires
Dude Ranch
Formations
... 12.50 Red, White & Blue .. 22.50 Zee Zags
Ten Strikes and Tan Pins, Low Dials, $32.50; ii-gh Dials, $42.50.
Terms: lh Cash Deposit, Balance C. 0. D. or Sight Draft.
ABC Bowlers
All Americans

Pub, Laws 421 and '729, '77th Cong.:
E. O. 9290, 7 PM_ 71371.)
Issued this 11th day of February, 1943.
PRENTISS M. BROWN,

Administrator.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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..... ......

Each

Four Diamonds
Four Roses

....
......

....

........

....

....-

CHARLES P. POLGAAR
40 ASTOR ST., NEWARK, N. J.
Reference: Federal Trust Co., Newark, N.

E.

$39.50
29.50
29.50
39.50
22.50
32.50
34.50
32.50
54.50
32.50
22.50
75.00'
29.50
37.50

GRAND CANYON...$159.50
NEW LIBERTY...$159.50
RAPID FIRES...$174.50 - 1EEPS...$135.00. - JAP CHICKEN SAM...$124.50
ATHLETIC
Exhibit HI-Striker
Mills ?within° Bag, A-1
Dumb Bell Lifter & Trip
Exhibit Strength Test Lifter
Exhibit Punch Tester

$149.60
149.50
166.00
69.50
175.00
17.50
124.60
46.00
69.60
39.60
140.00
.,.,.,r,

Gott. 3-Way Grippers ..
Mills Pneumatic Puncher
Saner Gripper & Stand, NEW

Exhibit Vitalizer

Super Gripper, Used

Exhibit Fin Striker
Exhibit Hammer Striker
Mills Lifter with 6 Ft. Light. Tower

''

''''
149.60

.

GUNS
Shoot-thoCbutes, Jai, Convert.
Keeney Submarine

,.% r.,

."''..'"

FORTUNE
Exhibit. Card Venders
Exhibit Egyptian Seeress
Exhibit Magic Crystal
Mills World Horoscope
Moving Grandma
ABT Astrology Scale _
Heart Beat Tester
3 Wheels of Love, Latest
3 Whatsis ...
2 Cockeyed Circus. Sot
4 Streamline Cord Venders
1 Kissometer

,,

Ittsca:orHockoy

$ 89.50

....

s4.. ,.,
38E6

`r

69.60
99.60
250.00
135.00
139.50
139.50
139.50
145.00
46.00
225.00

.

SKILL

145.00

WE ALSO OFFER THE FOLLOWING

32.50

115.00
109.50
64.50
49.50

COUNTER GAMES
Radio Love Message, Pair
Exhibit Card Vendors
Aber° with Base

Representatives of State
governments to gather in
Chicago April 2.3

$ 25.00

14.50
24.50
19.50
7.50
19.50
32.50
22.50
29.60
19.50

and Catcher

K leiter

Get Our Offer for Your Used
Machines

209.50
74.50

Baffle Ball

Whiz Ball & Sweat 16
Plkos Peaks

Kill the Jap, NEW
A 61 Guns, Late Models
Shipman Select-a-Vow
Marvel & Amor. Eagle

CHICAGO, March 27.-Representatives
of 17 States will gather here April 2 and
3 for a Midwest regional conference on
post-war State pvoblems, the Council of
State Governments has announced.
Among subjects to be studied by delegates to the Chicago meeting are taxation and fiscal policy; public worksorganization, scheduling and construction; employment, re-employment and

MISCELLANEOUS
Screens, NEW

9.50
$
Write
Mills 3 Bell Glosses
48,50
Mut, Del. Moving Reel
16.00
Mute. Wind Mill
7.Wiro Cable (Cloth Covered), Per Ft.
.20
(Main Gun Cable & Wall Boxes)
7.50
Contact, Point & Rivet Kit
2.76
New 10 Bulldog Coln Chutes
2.50
Used 84 500 P.P. Coln Chutes
6.00
Rectifiers -28-2442
.05
Braided Pio Toil Wire. Per Ft.
Kecnoy

AntiAir

$5.00, and RAPID
ONE BALLS-SLOTS-CONSOLES

WE REPAIR BALLY SPINNER TYPE MOTORS,

FIRE MOTORS AT

particularly
with respect to rehabilitation and vocational education; transportation, with
special respect to the role of the airunemployment

$10.00

$ 64.50
Jumbo Parade, Oasis
Suer
300.00
p
Track Time
62."
Latest Model Gotten].
129.50
69.60 Jenn.
148.50
99.50
Chief Con eta, 50
154.00
124.50 Jumbo Parade-Combination
219.50
50.50 Used Sup. Bell 60, Mint Vender
60 Bobtail, F.P. Totalizer
Arrowhead,
1Ball
F.P.
44.50
50 Watling B19 Game, F.P
79.50
PIN GAMES
$42.50
$89.50
$47.50
Sea Hawk
Big Chief
HI Hat
Six
..
..
Twin
5460
Glamour
24.60
47.50
Show Boat
Champ
59.50
34.50
Flloker ,
47.50
Do-Re MI
New
,41
4a.so
Knock-Out
99.50
34.50
All American
o Pa, ade ..
".
99.50
34.50
Metro
Snot Pool
54.50
28,0
Ebert,
Liko Now
145.00
League Leader
54,50
Topic
29.50
Jungle
84.60
Wow
Horoscope
47.50
Monicker
37 .60
84.50
Broadcast
Snappy
.
.
49.50
Gun Club
20.60
64,60
Dixie
WANTED TO BUY: Exhibit Double Play, Wort Wind, Sun Beams, Ace Bemhers
ONEHALF WITH ORDER, BALANOE C. 0. D.

100 Bonus, 1451187
Exhibit Congo
10 Mills Glitter Gold Q.T.
Jumbo Parade, F.P
Keeney Contest
Blue Fronts, 60

$245.00
l
39.50

.

....

.

-

.

Ill.

EMPIRE COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE, 2812 W. NORTH AVENUE, CHICAGO,
PHONE: HUMBOLDT 6288

BUY NOW!!!

-WHILE

STILL

AVAILABLEROCK-OLA

BALLY CLUB BELLS
(Brand New-Original Cases-Latest Models)

Commando Phonographs

$299.50 Each

(The Finest Phonograph on the Market)
Sc and 5-10-25c Rock -Ole Wall and Bar
Boxes. Distributors for Western Pennsylvania, West Virginia and Allegany and
Garrett Counties in Maryland.

Order

At

-

Once

Price Subject to Change

Without Notice!!
Quantity Very Limited!

5c BALL GUM DEAL
Columbus Machine 1 $19.50

USED SfEBURG HI TONE PHONOGRAPHS

Set Numbered Gum

1

to 1200

5-10-25e Seeburg
Wall Boxes

$60.00
30.00

Deal Takes In
Pays Out

$375.00
425.00

Model 8800 (E.S.)
Model 9800 (E.S.R.C.)

1

1

R.C.

42.50

(Good as New) Don't Delay!
$30.00
Profit
Additional Sets of Gum
$ 7.50
Send Your Order In Immediately!
SEND 7/3 DEPOSIT-BALANCE SIGHT DRAFT OR C. 0. D.

LAZAR COMPANY

B. D.

GRant 7818

1635 FIFTH AVENUE

PITTSBURGH, PA.

SPECIALS
1

Original 5c Mills Gold Chrome.$269.50

2

Original 5c Mills Blue Fronls.

159.50

1

Four Bells

345.00

1

Evans Lucky Star

127.00

2

Keeney Super Bells Comb

189.50

1312 N. Lime
Lexington, Ky.
Our Business Built With
Satisfied Customers

education,

plane, and housing problems.
Among the main speakers during the
two-day meeting will be governors John
W. Bricker of Ohio, Harry F. Kelly of
Michigan and Bourke B. Hickenlooper
of Iowa. This Is the first of a series of
four meetings thru which the States
hope to draw up definite plans for postwar reconstruction and development. The
other three meetings will be held later
in April In New York, Atlanta and San
Francisco. Governor Dwight Green of
Illinois is general chairman of the Chicago meeting.
States to be represented at the Midwest conferences are Colorado, Illinois,
Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota,
Missouri, Nebraska,
North Dakota, South Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Texas, Wisconsin and Wyoming.
Among the delegates will be governors,
legislative leaders, members of State war
agencies, commissions on interstate cooperation and members of State agencies
specifically charged with studying problems resulting from the war and planning programa for solving such problems.

Operating Firms
Chartered in N. Y.

2

ALBANY, N. Y., March 27.-A newly
organiml amusement devices corporation
was granted a charter today by the secretary of state. Incorporated under the
name of All-American Associates, Inc.,
of Manhattan, the company has a capital of 100 shares of stock. The promoters and stockholders are Samuel Feldman, Allen Ducker and Edythe K.
Ducker, New York. The stockholders incorporated at the same time the Bowlette Operating Corporation, formed to
operate amusement devices, with a capital of 1,000 shares of stock.
The certificates were Sled by attorneys
Ducker & Feldman, New York.

$

$

$

CASH

SKY FIGHTERS
Pin° all
Machines.
Operated
Of Coin
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

WAITING FOR

T3ll 111.2r,:f

Mus oe

=1,1,?,11::,"14,.,,T44

$

$

WHAT HAVE YOU TO TRADE OR SEW
50 Brown Fronts, over 400,000
$159.50

89.50
89.50
50 Sliver Moon Chief .. s
180.60
100 Silver Moon Chiefs
226.00
250 Silver Moon Chiefs
245.00
49.50
50 Q.T.'s
100 Silver Chiefs
189.50
Marvels
8.50
American Eagles
6.50
Mercurys
8.60
Super Boll
199.50
Two Way Super Bell, 5.5
329.50
Brand New Super Bells, Original Crate. 269.50
Kentucky Club
89.50
Lucky Star
119.50
Saratoga, '41 Rails, P.O
90.50
Jumbo Parade, Late, P.O.
99.50
Santo Anita
169.60
Derby Time
79.50
Spinning Reels, Liko Now
99.50
Motor League Baseball, Like New
120.60
Test Pilot
219.50,
Western Doltexe Baseball
84.50
Western Baseball
69.50
Mills Punching Bag
129.50
Seeburg Jailbird
108.60
Sooburg Shoot the Chutes
119.60
Scientific, Baseball
115.00
Scientific, Basketball
116.00
Skeoballette
59.50
Bally Torpedo
165.00
Wuriltzer 81
69.50
Club Bell
195.00
Safe Stands, Like New
13.50
50 PIN GAMES, Wm. for What You Want.
60 Blue
54 Mills

Fronts, G.A.

SlugProof

1

/4

44111'.nriAgrEttsehirdl'

25 Wurlitxer 616's

condition)

(playing

Anyn Type

$ 45.00

Each

Wurlitxer 750E's.

2

Ag,(2;
128 W.

RUNYON SALES CO.

RUNYON

NEWARK, N. J.
(Big 3.6886)

300.00

Each

AT.

25 Rockola Wall Boxes
With Cable. Each
Crossline

CHAS. HARRIS

2773 Lancashire Rd., Cleveland, Heights, Ohio
Tel.: Yellowstone 8619

SEE
GRAND CANYON

ARIZONA
SUN VALLEY
SANTA FE
At All Leading

12.50

45.00
35.00
35.00
20.00
29.50

Jolly

Your Total

Pin Game Conversions

Cost

A

"Cure-All" for Ailing

$9.50

Ciph Boxes

tried and Proven Money Maker. A changv-over that can be
made right. On location in lees than 5 minutes. No Dirtying timo lost.
Now available for GOLD STAR, KNOCK -OTIT, SEVEN-UP and
STRATOLINEIL See your distributor tabu or.Writo direct.

hero is

a

2140.44 Southport

VICTORY GAMES

A..

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Per
Set

1

Cash with Order.
F. O. B. Chicago,
an
entirely
Includes
NEW SCORE GLASS
and NEW GIANT SIZE

P

ROMPER GAPS.

used,

$200.00.

Kelley Music Co.
20

WANTED FOR CASH

E.

9th,

Chattanoora, Tenn.

WANTED-CASH WAITING

GRAND NATIONAL and GRAND STAND Games in good condition. ALSO your old
junk TRIUMPHS and MASCOTS, containing all parts except glass and legs. State
quantities and prices In first !Wert
527 W. Chicago Avenue

SULLIVAN-NOLAN ADV. CO.

Bowling Alley
Em5 Pla-Mor control units,
erald twin Steel Cabinet with
Lily
2 P-12 chassis mounted,
400 Speaker, I Beech Packard
Adapter, 30 Wire Cable for Installation, complete, never been
1

ILLUMINATED

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Distributors

MANUFACTURING CO.
Western Ave., Chicago, III.

FREE PLAY 5-BALL PIN GAMES
Knockout
540.20
Alr Circus
Big Parade
Now Liberty
Toplo
Yanks
4 Aces
Sky Chief
Defense

Gobs

and Others

IRVING SALES CO.

1439

www.americanradiohistory.com

Ilos.

Sth St.

FREE
PLAY "GAMES
.......$20.50 Legionnaire .64850
Sky Ray .... 29.75
39.50
Spert Parade
Speed Demon. 18.76
Ten Spot ... 38.50
Salute ...... 27.50
52.50
Gun Club
Duplex ..... 37.00
64.76
Bosco
Target Skill
22.50
Pursuit
32.50
Stars ....... 27.60
29.50
Metro
HI-Diva ..... 45.00
Boat
41.00
Show
4 Diamonds- 43.50
66.00
Jungle
Wow ....... 22.00
Sovon Up ... 91.25
Entry
17.50
Ump

.

,

..

.

.

7-Up
All-American

KNOCK-OUT THE JAPS

Deposit, BoJance C. 0. D.

FOR SALE

$

$

Milwaukee, Wis.

Ir

Blue Grass Distributing Co.

6123 N.

$

MORE

OFFERS

......... $299.50
94.50

...

..
Test Pilot, NEW
1939 West. Baseball, Doluxo
Chicago Coin Hake),
Hoot Mon Go t
Texas Leaguers
Batting Practice, Late Model
Genco Play Ball, Latest
Eva. or Rockets Ten. Striko

3, 1943

17 States To > BLUE GRASS
YOU
Hold Meeting

WANTED TO BUI16.....--COMPLETE ARCADES

.

April

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

The Billboard

74

Boomtown
Four Roses
Snappy 41

54,50
79.50
37.50
Wild Fire
Bola WaY
52.50
Captain Kidd, 59.60
69.50
Clover
40.00
Double Play
Reconditioned, 1/3
0. D. Sand for Cos,

30.00

.

Towers

35.00

Victory

.. 36.00

Star Attraction 41.00
HI Hat
40.50
A.B.O. Bowler 36.00

....

Horoscope

All

...

.

42.50

Complete!
Dep. with Order, Bal. C.
Piot° List of Other Machines. Wanted-Late
Model Free Play Dome
Send List and Prices.
Demos

.

RAKE

Market Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA,

2014

MECHANIC OVER 45
MUSIC ARCADE
Furnish I acre irrigated garden large
enough to raise all vegetables for
large family.
Keep cow, chickens,
Forget
pigs.
Located West Texas.
the food rationing.
Tell all first
letter.
State salary wanted.

BOX D-41

Care of The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.

4

April 3, 1943

WIIILE TREY LAST
A. B. T. Challenger

$

Rotary Merchandiser
Sky Fighters, Fact. Rebuilt
Tommy Guns
Drivemobile. Brand New, in
Original Crates
Drivemobile, Used Perfect Cond.
Keeney Submarine
Exhibit Pull-Up Punching Bag
Brand-New Electric Shockers I in
5 Foot Cabinets)

Nathanson Is
Arcade Head

27.50
229.50
325.00
149.50

375.00
275.00
199.50
125.00

KLfX
POKO-REEL

WINGS
YANKEES
PHONOGRAPHS

Wurlitzer

BRAND NEW
ABT RIFLE RANGE
$3,750.00 Complete
1/3 Deposit With. Order
1

GERBER

& GLASS

a

Name 2nd and 3rd Choke

Terms: 1/3 Down, Balance C. 0. D.

PIN GAMES

U

ANGELES,

U
U
U
1111

U
U
U

II

914 Diversey. Blvd., Chicago

lItege is ao substitute

a

1.11,...,

amiitt/

U

a

Quality Products Will
Last for the Duration
D. GOTTLIEB & CO.
CHICAGO

for equipment,
By-laws will be drafted in the near
future and a membership drive launched,

SAN ANTONIO. TEX.

,aSlia1s

CHICAGO, lvfarch 27.-Women workers
at the Mills Novelty Company have organized Post No. 12 of the WOW
(Women Ordnance Workers). At recent
ceremonies the post's charter was presented to Gwen Desplenter, of the Mills
Company, by Mrs. Caroline Budingcr,
national secretary of the WOW.
Ceremonies were broadcast thruout the

plant over

.22 AMMUNITION
WHAT DO YOU OFFER?

Pittsburgh, Pa.

5746 Baum Blvd.

for Consoles

.

.

Slots . . ,Paytables . . . Free-Play Tables
. . Ray Guns . .
. Scales and Arcade Equipment.

.

Phonographs

.

Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New York City.

11
U

.

.

.

SELLING AT LOWEST PRICES
All types of rebuilt

.

.

reconditioned and refurbished coin machines.

.

0945-Today:

WRITE, WIRE, PRONE Albany

a

LEO J. KELLY

ILLINOIS NOVELTY CO., 4335

.

BOX 422, care The

a

PAYING HIGHEST CASH PRICES

public-address system.
Speakers were Ralph Mills, vice-president
or the company; Herb Mills, treasurer;
James Mangan, director of advertising
and war promotions; Warren Piper and
Mrs. Budinger.
Membership in the post now numbers
225, and plans being made indicate that
the group will be an active one.

TOR SALE

U

COIN MACHINE DISTRIBUTING COMPANY

Workers at Mills
1111111111111111111111111111111111
Company Organize
Chapter of WOW AT YOUR SERVICE
SAM MAY & CO.

U

EN

U

$10.00

a

-

Mohr said.

859 N, Flores St.

to

$16.50
Lino Up
$24.50
Ump
Bowler
$34.50
March 27.-William NI ABC
Major '41
39.50
Variety
10.00
All
American
29.50
Nathanson, prominent arcade operator, U Air Force
Mascot
16.50
Velvet
29.50
47.50
was named to head the newly formed
Metro
29.50
Victory
84.50
Attention
34.50
California Penny Arcade Association INBand
Monicker
79.50
Wild
Fite
34.50
Wagon
27.50
Mystic
29.50
Wow
17.50
which began to function as an organizaBig Chief
27.50
44.50
Pan
America',
38.50
Zig
Zag
tion upon return of incorporation papers
Big Time
22.50
Paradise
29.50
Zombie
34.50
here from Sacramento recently. Plan of
Biondle
19.50
Pick Em
10.00
the CPAA is to set up a State organiza- IN Bordertown
ARCADE EQUIPMENT
22.50
Playball
27.50
tion to function thruout California with
Brit° Spot
19.50
19.50
Evans In the
Polo
local chapters In key cities in the inter- U Cadillac
Powerhouse
16.50
Barrel .....
4104.50
16.50
est of Penny Arcades.
17.50
Evans Ten Strike,
Commodore
14.50
Pylon
Red Hot
Crossline
24.50
17.50
59.50
Others named to office include Arthur
Repeater
Chicago
Defense
(Baker)
19.50
29.50
Coin
U
Mohr, vice-president and general counsel;
Hockcys
Dixie
19.50
Roxy
14.50
179.50
Prod E. McKee, secretary, and Robert P. .....,,, Double
Mutoscopo Batting
Play
42.50
Salute
26.50
Moran, treasurer. These men also are in Drum Major
Practice
Sara Suzy
19.50
114.50
17.50
members of the board of governors.
School Days
Western Baseball
am Dude Ranch
29.50
24.50
While still in its infancy, this organiza- 1.1 Flicker
Deluxe
Scoops
14.50
74.50
27.50
tion plans to function thruout the entire
Follies
Score Champ
22.50
CONSOLES
Formation
Scoreline
19.50
1197.550
State with a board of governors and
Seven Up
34.50
Clamour
19.50
with local chapters to handle the situaNEW-In Original Crates
Silver
Skates
26.50
im
Cold
Star
jurisdiction.
tion in areas tinder its
Paces Reels, F.P $279.50
Sky Line
17.50
Hat
42.550
79
Under this set-up, handling of com- NI HI
29.50
High Hand
229.50
HI Stepper
27.50
Sky Ray
plaints will be expedited.
Sport Parade
Sun Ray
219.50
Ng Hold Over
.
34.50
Outlining further plans of the Penny
47.50
Club Bells
289.50
Home Run '40
19.50
Spot Pool
Arcade group, Mohr, who is well identi- MI Home Run '42
Stratoliner
34.50
Super Bells, Sc
269.50
69.50
14.50
Used,
Refinished
and
EN
Jolly
16.50
Summertime
fied with the coin machine industry, said
Sun
Beam
Reconditioned
Leader
34.50
34.50
that among the first things the associa10.00
Paces Reels
$179.50
Lead Off
17.50
Super Charger
tion will endeavor to do is to assure a U
High Hand
us
League Leader
22.50
Target Skill
26.50
114.50
fair return for the various services ren- N._ Legionnaire
Ten Spot
32.50
Silver Moon
42.50
109.50
dered and prevent cut-throat competi- N Limelight
16.50
Trailway
34.50
Super Bells
179.50
tion that is mainly due to the large influx of members of the armed forces.
WILL BUY--Arcade Equipment--Slots of All KindsAssociation will also seek to unify prices
Late Pin Ball Games.
of services and to eliminate black market im
Submit your best price and full description of equipment
operations of those sources of supply
upon which the operators arc dependent U
You'll find us interested.
via airmail

LOS

$139.50
115.00
129.50

71

We have those games

offer . . . We are in a position to deliver the following games to you
in excellent condition . . . Completely reconditioned and refinished.

-a

ALL BRAND NEW
IN ORIGINAL CARTONS
Rock-Ola Standard
Wurlitzer 24

11111111111 11111111111111111111111111112111111111111111111111111

WHY CONVERT!!!!

Californians organize
plan State-wide association
of Penny Arcade operators

59.50

$6.50
7.70
7.70
7.70
7.70

IMPS

r

75

The Billboard

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

Armitage Ave., Chicago

RACE PAY

$110

ACCLAIMED-FROM COAST TO COASE.

.

OUR SENSATIONAL

.

NEW

,

.

.

PROFIT-SHARING

.

.

to

cosh

In

with Mills Panoram-On

Headache of 010 INVESTMENT Is REMOVED
YOU HAVE ALWAYS BEEN LOOKING FOR
ELSE'S INVEI1TIVIENTI OCT IN TOUCH WITH
.

.

.

PROFIT-SHARING BASICS The
YOU HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY
TO MAKE MONEY ON SOMEONE
a

.

.

.

US TODAY!)

CO.
THE GEORGE PONSER NEWARK,

763 SOUTH 18TH STREET

220 WEST 42ND ST.,

N.

ALL TYPES

CONSOLES,

OF

ARCADE EQUIPMENT,

PHONOGRAPHS

OR

ANY

1

BALL

OTHER

(F.

COIN

P.

OR PAYOUT)

OPERATED

5c

Machines
SLOTS,

OA

$89.50
Mills Bluefronts

EQUIPMENT.

54 ELIZABETH AVE., NEWARK, N. I.
(Phone: Big. 3-5700)

s'n't.""
Ranch

Keeney
Keeney
Keeney
Keeney
Keeney
Keeney
Keeney

Bell, Comb.
$190.00
Boll Twin, 0.P., 6/6
300,00
Boll Twin, Comb. 6 /5
350.00
Bell Twin. Comb. 5/26. 376.00
326.00
Track Tlme, C.P
159.50
Triple Entry C.P.
109.50
Pastime, C.F.
Super
Super
Super
Super
Super

ONE BALLS
Keeney Fortunes

Belly
Bally
Bally
Bally
Bally
Bally

Lon.,,e,

Sc

Schooldays
Anabel

ROY MeGINNIS COMPANY

11Ellg

02.60

24.50.

Speed Games

Lone Star

24.60

Score Champ

Rancher

Paces Races
34.50
OUR TERMS: Onoliali Cartlfied Deposit With rho Order, Balance 0. 0. D.

0

AJAX NOVELTY COMPANY

1138311427606;00

48IgT ROTI.TnIPCTITI
MICHIGAN

610110104111.11111011M0101101161101~11.
$46.00

Hermon*

Click, Like New
New Champ

....

39.00
79.60
68.60
38.00
32.00

CAREFULLY
Spot Pool
Towers

Wild Fire
Spot. A Card

CHECKED

Keeney Submarine ..
ChIcape Coln Hockey.

$

AND

'all
32.60

59.60
184.60
189.60
119.60
will Come to

Brut

PACKED
PH 011000 AP HS
Wurlittor 24 Rey
$139.50
139.50
Seoburg Casino

139.50
189.60
199.60
Rockola Standard
Wurf Itxer 81
88.50
you puked In "Now Cartons,"
Soeburg Oem
Scabs:fa Voguo

.

Ball
Pennant
All our Pin Games have been stored In a dry place and
and will Mob nice and one.. perfectly. "Buy With Confidence.'
NATIONAL NOVELTY COMPANY, 183 MERRICK ROAD, MERRICK, L. I. (Freeport 0320)

17p

www.americanradiohistory.com

FO

Sport. Parade
Big Chief
Gold Star

Paradise

A.B.C. Bawler
Gun Club

325.00
300.00
135.00
126.00
100.00
MARYLAND AVENUE,
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

'41 Derby
Club Trophy
Dark Horse
Record Time
Sport Special
2011

$42.30
82.50
$8.50
37.50

pu
Zombie

AIL DAMES

CONSOLES

NEW YORK CITY

Telephone: Wisconsin 7-8610

Wastilointg

PHONE, WIRE or WRITE

BELL COIN MACH. EXCH.

.22 SHORTS

.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID
FOR

FOR

WANT TO BUY
STANDARD-JOHNSON COIN COUNTER (Hand or Electric).
4 SALLY SKY BATTLES AT $200.00 EACH.
PEERLESS VENDING MACHINE CO.

PANORAM DEAL!!

OPERATORS
RELIABLE
AVAILABLE
TOState,
dual
of '43, How's the most unusual
horn's
the
kin
Wherever you aro locator!, In whatover
opportunity for you

cPAEsil

fgglaA

The most thorough and complete "CHICKEN SAM"Change-over to "JAP" Ray Guns-in the U. S. A.

"SHOOT THE JAP"
1/3

Deposil,Balance(.O.D. $149.50

Reconditioned Seeburg "CHICKEN SAM" Guns converted to the "JAP"
Ray Gun by factory-trained mechanics. Oriental doll and entire inside of
When we get
cabinet is hand painted by well-known Chicago artist.
through the machine in appearance and condition is practically now.
Amplifier, tubes, cables and all parts checked and ready for location.
Special cash offer. A certified check of $145.00 will start one of these
quick income Ray Guns on the road to you. Cabinets are refinished in a
solid blue lacquer with attractive black trim.

RADIO TUBES FOR THE COIN MACHINE TRADE
NET

TUBE

IBS/ 255-$1.35

...

2.00
5U4C... 1.05
2A3

5V4C...

1.65
1.15
5W4
5W4G.. .95
5Y3G... .75
5Y3GT.. .75
5Y4C. , . .80
5Z3.... 1.15
6A6.... 1.65
.

.

685....
688....

1.00
2.00

6B8C... 1.35

6C5....

1.15
6C5G... 1.05
6C5GT.. 1.05
6C6.... 1.05
CF5.... 1.15
6F5C... 1.15
6F5GT.. 1.05

TUBE

NET

6F6....$1.15
6F6C... .95

6SC7...$1.35

38

$1.15

1.15
6S17GT
1.15
6SQ7... 1.05
6SQ7GT. 1.15
6U5/6C5 1.35

41

.90
.90
.85

6SJ7

6F8G... 1.35

6H6....

1.15
6H6GT.. 1.15
.95
615.
C15C... 1.05
.95
615GT..
617.... 1.35
617G... 1.15
617GT.. 1.15
1.15
6K7 . .
6K7C... 1.15
6K7GT.. 1.05
6L6.... 2.00

...

...

6V6....
6V6G
6V6GT

.

6X5....

42
45
47
56

1.15
.85
.95
57
.95
58
70L7GT. 2.00
.90
75
.95
76
1.65
79
.75
80
83
1.35
.95
85
1.05
6SR7
6K8.... 1.35
6K8GT.. 1.35
1.65
6A4
1.65
6L7

2.00
1.35
1.15
1.65

1.05
7F7.... 1.65
25A7G
1.65
25A7GT 1.65
25L6... 1,65
25L6G.. 1.35
25L6GT. 1.15
1.05
30
32
.1.35
37
.90

6X5CT

616G... 2.00

6N7....

1.65
6N7GT.. 1.65
6R7.... 1.65
6R7C... 1.15
6R7GT.. .95

.

PHOTO ELECTR C CELLS FOR BALLY "DEFENDER" RAY GUNS
-Best Quality-Perfect Cells
'Pr1085A -Photo

Electric Cells

NET

TUBE

NET

TUBE

(Non-Directional)

"JAIL BIRD"

L

$0.25 Each
.85 Each

[

5c

I

A.B.T. Coin Chutes,
4500, "Brand New ". $3.75

-

F.

0.

B.

20 Pace 5c Comets, D. J
12 Pace 10c Comets, D.
7 5c War Eagles, 2.4

169.50
149.50
69.50
79.50
59.50

ase

J.

89.50
115.00
145.00
.. 225.00
.. 165.00
1 Watling Relate'', 250, 3.5
126.00
6 Columblas
39.50
4 New Blue & G. Se Vest Pockets
69,50
4 Blue & Gold Of Vest Pockets
43.50
10 Mills 50 Green Vest Pockets ..
37.30
1
Buckley Track Odds, Slant
Comets, D.J.
Deluxe, 5e, 3.5 Pay
1 Pace Deluxe, 260
2 Jennings 25e Silver Chiefs
1 Jean. Chief Triplex, 5-10.25

2 Pace
2

Pa.

....
.....

...

425.00
Baker's Pacer Daily Double 275.00
Head

1

6 Paces Rates, Brown Cabinet
2 Paces Races, Black Cabinet

...

149.60
76.00

...

950, like New
850
800
750E
750

Wurlitzer
1
Wurlitzer
1
Wurlitzer
2 Wurlifzer
i Wurlifzer
1
Wurlitzer
1

-

535,00
485.00
350.00
445.00
395.00
425.00

780 Colonial
Wurlitzer 600
Wuriltrer 610 Light Up .....
1 Rock-Ola Master, '40
2 RockOla DC1.0, '39
1
Seeburg 9800 Wireless

169.50
89.50
195.00
169.50

2

1

Seeburg 9800, R.

2 Seehurg Classics
2 Seeburg Vogues
1

445.00
425.00

Seeburg Crown

.

'1 Seeburg Renal
3 Mills Throne of Music
Program Slips in 5,000 Lots
10 Evans 'Ten

.

240.60
225.00
149.50
149.50
169.50
.$2.65 M.

Strikes

188.60

2 Keeney Submarine. Guns

Jennings Barrel Roll
125,00
25 Topper Peanut Machines
5.50
Terms: 1/3 Certified Deposit, Bal C. O. D.
1

STERLING NOVELTY CO.
669.671

S.

Broadway, LEXINGTON, KY.

ATTENTION-Seeburg Ray Gun Operators!
BRAND NEW RUBBER-COVERED CABLE
Rubber-Covered Cun Cables, 8 ft. standard
length 5-wire shielded. Each wire insulated,
$2.75
Excellent Quality.

Maim Cables, 7-wire, rubbercovered. Insulated, very pliable, brand new,
shielded, fine quality. Standard $12.75
Main Length. Per cable

45-Foot

Per cable

....

Each

Chicago, III.

I

CHICAGO NOVELTY CO., Inc.
CHICAGO, ILL.

1348 NEWPORT AVENUE

CHICAGO

Chicago Novelty Company, Inc.

....

10c Each 1.0 MFD Condensers
10c Each
MFD Condensers
.02 MFD Condensers....10c Each I
An Assortment of 50 Will Solve Any Condenser and Amplifier Problem,
Sold Only in Lots of 50.

.1

INVESTMENT YOU EVER MADE

1348 Newport Avenue

Mills 10c Brown Fronts, C. H
16 Mills 5c Blue Fronts, C. H
3

CLOSE-OUT OF CONDENSERS

Motor Truck or Rail Freight your "run-down" "CHICKEN
SAM" or "JAIL-BIRD" and we will transform your machine into the
most thorough and clean "JAP CONVERSION" job in the U. S. A. Our
"JAP" machines have been praised and accepted by the most critical
operators all over the country to be the finest and steadiest income equip.
The machine will be returned to you
ment among all the Ray Guns.
practically as good as new, because we go over the Cables, Amplifier, and
the paint job that we put on modernizes the machine and gives it an
absolute new appearance.
The front, middle and back scenery on the
target cabinet will have an elaborate Sea Battle scone, all hand-painted.
We use the original doll, which will be carved and hand-painted into the
Oriental Jap. A "20-shots 5c" card will be placed on. the gun stand
and a "SHOOT THE JAP" sign inside the target of the machine. Tubes,
Photo Cells, Cables and everything will be put in perfect condition.

THE BEST

1

PORTLAND, Ore., March 27.
After
passing a very high tax on amusement
games, the 42d session of the Oregon
Legislature adjourned March 10, having
spent 59 days in session.
The end was delayed by a six-hour
unsuccessful light In the House by salestax proponents to get the House to pass
the Senate-approved bill setting a special election for next November 2 so the
people could vote on the 3 per cent sales
tax bill.
The sales tax received final legislative
approval yesterday, but was referred to
the people.
Using every paraliamentary trick In
the book, opponents of the special election defeated it by refusing to vote to
suspend the rules, winch .required a twothirds vote. As a result, the sales tax.
on the November, 1044, ballot.

NEW IN ORIGINAL CRATES

Ship us via

$49.5Q

-

Ea.

How About Sending Us Your "Chicken Sam"?
Will Be Returned to You Within 5 Days
COMPLETE FACTORY RE-CONDITIONING
$49.50
"JAP" CONVERSION

"WE HAVE WHAT WE ADVERTISE"
5 5c Gold Chromes, 2-5
$259.50
10 5c Gold Chromes, 3.5
249.50
2 10c Gold Chromes, 3.5
264.50
25c Gold Chromes, 3.5
295.00
2 5c Chromes, 3.5
215.00
10 Mills 5c Brown Fronts,C.H 159.50

Oregon Legislature
Adjourns as Fight
Rages on Tax Bill

EA.

for Seeburg $1.95
LEA.

3, 1943

Dependable Buys'N

The
State Liquor Control Board has presented
problems for operators of amusement
machines here in the past, and if a bill
now in preparation should pass the
Legislature. the power of the liquor
board would he greatly increased.
With the approval of the governor, a
bill Is in preparation to he introduced
in the House which would give much
greater powers to the liquor board. It
would give the board power to suspend
or revoke liquor licenses without subjecting all its decisions to review by the
courts. It would also have power to
prevent the transfer of licenses and to
set a curfew hour at midnight for all
places selling drinks. One of the purposes of the new bill would be to limit
the quota. of liquor licenses in proportion
to the population of any community. Another proposal being considered would
limit the number of clubs in any community upon a basis of population.

$195

Ray Guns
Photo Electric Cells I cCE-23)
52.50
(Can be used on "CHICKEN SAMS," "JAPS," "CHUTES," "RAPID
FIRES" and other Ray Guns)

5c Secondary Slides
5c A.B.T. Coin Slides

Pennsylvania State
Liquor Board May
Get More Power
HARRISBURG, Pa., March 27.

RAY-0-LITE GUNS

$149.50

April

AMUSEMENT MACHINES
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SUPER

KING PINS

-

MILLS' FLASHERS
HIGH-HANDS
BALLY CLUB BELLS
MILLS' HI-BOYS
Write for Prices

WANT TO BUY

WE

COMPLETE ARCADES
CONSOLES

--

-

BELLS

-

1-BALL

PHONOGRAPHS

-

-

OR GOOD ROUTES OF LATE 5-BALL GAMES
1-BALL PAYOUTS
SLOTS
FREE PLAYS
SCALES
AND MERCHANDISE VENDORS

---

State Quantities, Serial Numbers and Prices in First Letter.

BELL PRODUCTS CO..
CHICAGO, ILL,

2000 N. OAKLEY

WILL PAY CASH

for

WURUTZER

ROCKOLA

ARCADE EQUIPMENT

500
750-E
800
850

SUPERS
MASTERS
DELUXES

STANDARDS

SKY FIGHTERS
ACE BOMBERS

DEFENDERS
SUPER BOMBERS

DRIVEMOBILES
RAPID FIRES

AIR RAIDERS
TEXAS LEAGUERS

Advise Quantity, Serial Number, Price and Condition

NATIONAL
1411-13 DIVERSEY BLVD.

www.americanradiohistory.com

COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE
(Phone: BUCIOngham 64661

CHICAGO

"'REAL BUYS'
Won't Lust Long
Mills
Mills
Mills
Mills
Mills
Mills
Mills
Mills
Mills

The Billboard
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SLOTS
Brown Fronts, AC
Brown Fronts, 100
Blue Fronts, 50
Blue Fronts, 100

$159.50
169.50
149.50
159.50
224.50
234.60
199.50
209.50
62.50
119.50
129.50
149.50
159.50
139.50
149.50
130.60
149.50
109.50
119.50
89.50
99.50
119.50
89.50
09;50

Gold Chromes, 50
Gold Chrome, 100
Sliver Chromes, St
Silver Chromes, 100
Q.T., 10, Blue
Jennings Chief Four Stars, 50
Jennings Chief Four Stars, 10;
Jennings Chrome Chief, 50
Jennings Chrome. Chief, 10;
Jennings Club Special, 50
JonnIngs Club Special, 100
Jennings Red Skin Sc
Jennings Rod Skin, 100
Jennings Big Chief, Sc
Jennings Big Chief, 100
Paco Comet, 60
Paco Comet, 100
Paco Chrome (NEW), 10
Watling Rol.re-Top, 50
Watling Rola.Top, 10¢
..
Groetchen Columbia, can be used l'n
10, 50, 100, 250 Play, Including
all parts to make changes
.

.

.

Bond Sales Drive
To Build Cruiser
Far Exceeds Goal

...

PHONOGRAPHS
Mills Empress
Mills Throne of Mulls

$179.50
149.50
109.50
Writs

Rocket* Deluxe
Rockela Commando (NEW)
CONSOLES
$ 89.50
Mills Jumbo (Cash)
89.50
Mills Jumbo ( Free Play)
149.50
Mills Jumbo (Combination)
69.50
Mills Square Bell
249.50
Baker Pacers, Daily Double
189.50
Keeney Super Bell, 50 (Comb.)
149.50
Keeney Triple Entry
175.00
Evans Lucky Lucre)
45.00
Bally Royal Flush
Bally Royal Draw ....
9 5
TERMS: 1 /3 Deposit, *Bailee'
Ballets C. 0.'2.
0
,

....

WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE FOR
THE FOLLOWING MACHINES:

CHICAGO, March 27.-Employees of
the Mills Novelty Company oversubscribed by 40 per cent the gold set as
their contribution to a drive for a new
cruiser Chicago, it was reported today.
The goal set was $50,000 worth of Series
"E" War Savings Bonds, but the total
sales amounted to $70,000,
Ralph J. Mills, executive vice-president
of the company, said: "The employees of
the Mills Lake Street plant, where navy
shells are made, are particularly navy
conscious. One 100 per cent of the
workers at this plant bought extra Chicago cruiser War Savings Bonds. We
found all our employees excited about
the Chicago drive and eager to play a
part In this bond-buying effort. The fact
that we exceeded our set goal by 40 per
cent shows how everybody got into the
spirit of the thing," he reported.
Mills addressed the workers over a
public-address system In the plant which
allows them to hear bulletins, messages
and music while remaining at their

89.50

ARCADE MACHINES
Evans Super Bomber
Jail Bird

ABT Aeroma tic
Shooting Gallery
Bally Bull's-Eye
Bally Defender
Bally Rapid Fire
Chicken Sam

Drive Mobile

GOLD CHROMED MILLS SLOTS
War Eagles and Illue Fronts, newly refinished in Sold chrome-mechanism completely
overhauled and rebuilt, on:tipped with club
Machinea look lite brand hem

$149.50

5c
20c
25c

GREATEST

HIT!

Wurlitzer Skee Balls

Give serial numbers and guaranteed condition
KEENEY SUPER BELLS
MILLS FOUR BELLS
2 Way 5 and 25e
MILLS THREE BELLS
KEENEY SUPER BELLS, 4 Way
KEENEY SUPER BELLS
KEENEY SUPER TRACK TIME
2 Way 5 and 5c

SLOT MACHINES

Give serial numbers, whether nickel, dime, quarter or SOc
50c AND $1.00 MILLS, JENNINGS OR PACE SLOTS

MILLS
Cherry Bells
Cold Chrome Bells

Brown Front Club, 5c

Copper Chrome

Bonus Bell, 5c

Blue Fronts,
give serials

Original Chromes
Emerald Chromes

Melon Bells, 25c
Yellow Front, 3-5

PHONOGRAPHS
Give model and serial numbers

SCOOP !

827 E. BROADWAY, LOUISVILLE, ICY.

A

Mutoscope Sky Fighter
Mills Punching Bag
Mutoscope Bag Puncher

SEEBURC

WURLITZER

0.

SEE

Prof.-Texas.

CONSOLES

.

INC.
SICKING,
1401 CENTRAL PKY., CINCINNATI

H, P. MOSELEY

Keeney Air Raider
Keeney Anti-Aircraft
Keeney Submarine
Kirk Night Bomber
Mutoscope Ace Bomber

work stations.

.

154.50
164.50
8.50 Extra

Knee Action
(3. sample

OUT WITHIN 2 WEEKS

1

/3

will renrince yen to bay

Envoy,
Regal

ES

ONE BALLS
Blue Crass, F.P.
Club Trophy, F.P.
'41 Derby, F.P.

Long Shot

Turf King, P.O.

One-Two-Three, 40 P.O.

Fairmont, F.P.
Santa Anita

Pimlico
Sport King, P.

0,
Long Acres, P.O.
Let us have list of your offerings immediately and give full description
of each item and quantity, and whether Mills Four Bells are original style
coin heads, straight four nickels or three nickels and quarter. Do not fail
Eureka, P.P.

O. (). D.

7 MILLS PANORAMS

MILWAUKEE

BALLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
2640 Belmont Avenue Chicago, Illinois

High Tone, Remote
High Tone, Regular

700

750E,

to give serial numbers on Slot Machines, also Three Bells and Four Bells.

many more)

Deposit-Balm.,

850, 800, 750,
600 Keyboard
500A Keyboard

State Distributor for Seeburg
Phonographs and Accessories.

AFTER WE LICK THE AXIS

77

LATEST MODEL-GUARANTEED PERFECT

COIN MACHINE COMPANY

Cannot be told from Brand New.

Used less than 6 weeks.

3130 W. Lisbon Ave., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

WRITE OR WIRE FOR CASH PRICE
11111111111Mr

MILWAUKEE

LOS ANGELES

SEE
BARGAINS
BADGER'S
HAPPEL
CARL HAPPEL

BILL

MILLS BLUE FRONTS.

Serials Around 400,000.

$124.50
$325.00

$119.501 10c PLAY
$134.50 50c PLAY
I

MILLS FOUR BELLS.
Factory Rebuilt, Refinished
Like
New.
Late serials

e.

4495.00

Refinished Like New.

New Bally Club Bells, Combination
Free Play, Pay Out
$269.50
Now Mills Jumbo Parades, Automatic

RECONDITIONED ARCADE EQUIPMENT

Games

Bally Alleys
Drivers Bumper Bowling
Kicker and Catcher

Bally King Pins (New)

225.00
209.50
188.60
189.50
159.50

Chicago Coln Hockey
Bally Rapid Fire (Like New)
Seeburg Converted to NOW Victory
Model Axis-Rats
Seeburg Shootbe-Chutes, Refinished

5219,60
199.60
199.60

New Marbleglo
Western Major League
In

VISIS

124.50
119.50
119.50

Scientific, Batting Practice
Jennings Rollinthe-Barrel
Grabb Gypsy Cord Reader
Bally Bull's Eye
Hoot Mon Golf

69,50,

49.50
69,50
18,50

Keeney

TEI'gfrito29"."

149.50
149.50
149.60
11.17.61

139.50
79.50
69.50
39,50
89.50

WANTED-USED EQUIPAIENT FOR CASH
MILLS FOUR BELLS, MILLS THREE BELLS, KEENEY SUPER BELLS, ALL
MODELS ARCADE MACHINES AND LATE MODEL PHONOGRAPHS. SEND LIST
OF MACHINES YOU HAVE TO SELL AND LET US QUOTE PRICES WE WILL
PAY FOR YOUR MACHINES. SEND LIST TODAY BY AIR MAIL.
All

mrr11°1`141rjoM2:3!
Al.lre.1..;1.a,1614 rgirr'Brr;%?*
,agea:1

BADGER SALES COMPANY
7(172

LOS

vga-LPArotrF...

I
I

ii....

"N%

Payout
179.50
Now Mills Jumbo Parades, Frey Play 179.50
New Buckley Daily Double
Track Odds
695.00

RECONDITIONED PHONOGRAPHS

Exhibit Bowling

00 Broad Street, Richmond, Va.

.....

225.00
495.00
395.00

WRITE TO THE NEAREST OFFICE FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST AND PRICES
OF RECONDITIONED PHONOGRAPHS-WURLITZERS, SEEBURGS, ROCKOLAS,
MILLS AND WALL BOXES. OVER 100 LATE MODEL PHONOGRAPHS READY
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

Defenders
Keeney Navy Bomber ,
Keeney Air Raiders
Keeney Submarine
Genes Play Ball (Late)
Groetchen Mountain Climb
Keep 'Em Punching
Western Baseball De Luxe
Mills Punching Bag (Refinished)
Exhibit Star Hand Striker
Exhibit Lighthouse Grip

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EX., INC.

d't

NEW MACHINES IN FACTORY SEALED CRATES

New Keeney Super Bolls. Combination Free Play, Pay Out
5269.60

Bally

(MIMMISIMMISMIr

Day Phone, 3-4511, 3.4512.

2-Way
KEENEY SUPER BELLS.
5 5c Play, Rebuilt and$1A5.00

Genuine

New Mills Jumbo Parades, Combination Fred Play, Pay Outs
New Evans °aliening Dominos,
1942 Jack Pot Model
New Baker's Pacer, Double Jackpot

for Late Model Slot Machines.
Send List of Slot Machines You Have, Giving Serial Numbers, Guaranteed
Condition and Lowest Price.

ALL REBUILT AND REFINISHED.

Machines Look Like New.

5c PLAY
25c PLAY

OR WILL TRADE

-M418UkTIIITUE!'S'ZIHSOOTNRSUT

"""

$21.50

Brand New Weighted Stands
Double Safe, Double Door-Heavy Duty, Like New
Double DeLuxe Revolvaround Safe Stand

59.50

NNW'

89.50

CONSOLES

SKILL GAMES

BELLS

$189.50
Bally Club Bell
Keeney Super Dell, 60 189.50
79.50
Mills Jumbo, F.P.
Bally Royal Flush, P.O. 49.50
Ko47:0,11eVIcky Skill

2 PhotcmaticS, WK 2 Write
Pistol Sniper ....$296.00
.... 179.60
Career Pilot
Keeney Submarine
184.60
Gun

Glitter Gold
Q.T.
5 89.50
New 1S Post Pockets,
Blue & Gold, J.P. .
49.50
Bo Q.T. Fact. Rebuilt. 104.60
Mills Smoker Bell
69.50
Belt
119.5
Pair, 54 Rocket
Groetchen Columbia
MOO
10¢
Relators
69.50
Watling

104.60
Jonn, Bobtail, F.P.
Jean. Derby Day, Slane 49.50
Jean. Derby Day, Flat 39.50
Paco Saratoga, Comb.
119.50
Chrome Railing
Groetchen Sugar King 39.50
169.50
Jean. Cigarola, XXV
MOTOR REPLACEMENTS
FOR BALLY RAPID FIRE
Rapid Piro Motor Replace.
meats (N ow
Armature, Field 46.JV
Cell and Brush

t

ASsernblY)

,

rti

Bally Rapid Fire.. 180.50
Chicken Sam, Jap. 129.60
Williams eleartBeat 140.50
Seeburg

Jailbird... 118.60

Scientific Batting
Practice
119.50
Shoot the Chutes.. 114.50

......

Lino-aLine

Gott. 3-Way Drip

3

.

99.60
19.50

EXHIBIT'S
Wheels of Love .$129.50

Vitalizer

License Bureau

...

Charming Bathers.
Gloom Chasers
Ideal Love Mate ..
Ask Mo Another ..

59.50
39.50
39.50
39.50
39.50
39.60

Now 15

MISCELLANEOUS
Keonoy Wall Boxes,

20 Rec.

Title Strips-2000

Wired Speakorgans $32.25 Ea.

NOVELTY CO.,
AVE.,CHICAGO, ILL.

ASSOC. [ATLAS AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO..3939 Grand River Ave .DETROIT
OFFICES ATLAS NOVELTY COMPANY, 2219 Fifth Ave., PITTSBURG

www.americanradiohistory.com

.50

BRA ND NEW Seeburg

TERMS: 1/3 Deposit, Balance 0. 0. D.

2200 N. WESTERN

$12.50

Curved 'fen Strike Glasses 2.50
10 Seeburg Melody Parade,
6 Selector Counter Box 8.60

$129.50 Each

Bally High Hand

D.

BADGER NOVELTY COMPANY

STEEL
STANDS FOR MILLS HELLS

Hight, 5.5328

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

The Billboard
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Lt. AND TRADE CON OPERATED
MACHINES OF EVERY KIND

WE BUY,

PAGE

SPORT
RIBBON
BLUE

14415TLEDOWIN
SEA BISCU1

tatE 51

ANg
5NATIONAL}

I-ti

GRAND
GRAND
AKER
PACEM

ALWAYS

Consult the Trading Post
when you want to buy
or when you want to sell

527 WEST CHICAGO AVENUE

Refurbishers

WILL PAY CASH FOR

Evans Super Bomber

Mutoscope Ace
Mutoscope Sky
Mills Punching
Mutoscope Bag

Jail Bird

Wurlitzer Skee Balls

Chicken Sam
Drive Mobile

WANTED: To Buy Your Old Thistledowns, Sca Biscuits, Grand Nationals,
Grand Stands, Mascots and Triumphs. Advise price, quantity and condition.

MOM BUY U. S. WAIL BONDS AIN STAMPS emmis

What Do You Need ! -Make Us

Bomber

Fighter
Bag

Puncher

MILLS
Cherry Bells
Brown Front Club, 5c Copper Chromes
Gold Chrome Bells Bonus Bell, 5c
Melon Bells, 25c
Blue Fronts,
Original Chromes
Yellow Front, 3-5
Serials 400,000 Emerald Chromes
JENNINGS
4-Star Chief, 5c-10c-25c
Silver Chief, 5c-10c-25c

Packard Boxes

Authorized Exclusive Factory Distributors for Rock-Ola

Grass-F. P.
Club Trophy-F. P.
'41 Derby-F. P.
Eureka-F. P.
Blue

(Tel.: Eli:at:nth 34778)
Davo Stern -PROPRIETORS -Tom Burke.
References: Any bank in Elisabeth or anybody in the coin machine industry.

-52.85
3.60

25Z6GT.. 1.45

...51.20
.. 1.00
554G .. 1.45

25L0GT. 1.00

5Z3

2A3

2A461

3D

5.00

.....

Long Shot

Pimlico
Sport King-P. 0.

CHICAGO, ILLS.

Ph: Van

605

657
6087
6SQ7

...$1.60

1.35
2.30
.. 1.60
,

.0T,

6V6GT .51,60
6F8
70L7
,

1.60

Orders filled in rotation as received
TERMS: 1/3 Deposit, Balance C. 0. D,

N.

N(TBEr: ELIZABETH 3-17761'

DAVE STERN, TOM BURKE

-

Proprietors

WANTED
SLOT MACHINES

P.

Anita

Highest each pricos paid for late model Slot Machines of all makes. Any model, any
condition. Now is the time to get those machines out of storage. Help win the war
by getting them into circulation. Uncle Sam will get 5100.00 per year for every machine
put into operation, and you can use the proceeds to buy War Bonds. Write, wire or
phone! Tell us what you have.

BAKER NOVELTY CO., 1700 W. Washington, Chicago
Phone MONroe 7911

Acres-P. 0.

WANTED
Will

UCKLEY TRAolumo POST..
ST.

2.35
1.75

OHS

Authorized Exclusive Factory Distributors for Rock-Ola

SCALES-All Makes
Wire or Mail Quantity and Price
4225 W. LANE

....

ROYALDISTRIBUTORS

Fairmont-F.
Long

5540

6X5CIT .$1.45
8S07 ,.. 1.85
2.00
6L6
8C6
1.40
667
1.60

499

Turf King-P. 0.
Santa

1.46

45

References: Any Bank In Elizabeth cr anybody In thWirstTrnacch4Vni,c1N1(43,N

Envoy, E. S.
Regal
Wurlitser 30 Wire Boxes
Betty Teletone Boxes

40-P. 0.

TUBES

IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
2051

High Tone, Remote
High Tone, Reg.

One-Two-Three

Elizabeth, N, J.

409 N. Broad Street

SEEBURG

ONE BALLS

Fair Offer

ROYAL DISTRIBUTORS

PHONOGRAPHS

Wall Boxes

a

K ennny Boxes.
30 (like now) DuGronler
Champion Mod, Cigaret Mach., latest make, 420 packago capacity.
15 Brand Now, 'arm as above.
Watling Illke new) Soil., 500 Fortune, DeLuxo, Fortune Scales and Jr, all In excellent condition.
1 Nov Berman Spookorgan, light up with Volume, Control, Keeney brand-now Speakorgan 41/4 4.13.
Magnet Speaker,
Watling Slot Machines, Mills, SkyfIghter and Arcade Machin.. Hawthorne, Thistledown, High
Hand, 4 Bolls, and what have yeti?

SLOT MACHINES

WURLITZER
850, 800, 750, 750E, 700
600 Keyboard
500A Keyboard

1-Ball Payout Games

Cable -30 -Wirt Cable.
MILLS PHONOGRAPHS-Throne, Empress, Panoranv (Into models), Zephyr.
ACCESSORIES-Packard, Buckley Bows, Brackets, Clamp Type,---Screw Tyne, Pedestals tor
Buckley Boxes, hrannew Buckley Adaptors, brandnew Secburg Stepper, Wurlitzer Steppers, Weinglicuso Projection 200-Hour Lampe, genuine Panoram Slugproof Boxes,

Kirk Night Bomber

Keeney Super Bells
2 Way 5 & 25c
Keeney Super Bells, 4 Way
Keeney Super Track Time

Keeney Super Bells
2 Way 5 & 5c

Ca/

Rebuilders of f

&

610, 41, 61,
EIEEBORG PHONOGRAPHS, following models-8200 E.S.R.C., 8800 E.S.R.C., Major E.S.R.C.,
trcque R.C., 110,41, Classic, Casino, Envoy E.S.R.C., Cadet R.C. Cadet, Mayfair, R. with
wIreiess Adaptor, Commander, Ge Wireless Walko-Matic, 5d400-25e Wireless WelkeMatIc, se-100.25e Wireless Bar-e-Matic, 5e 3-Wire Seeburg Wireless Spcnkergans.
FIOCKOLA-Brand -now Commando, DeLuxe DIalatuno with Adapter, Standard Willow. with
Adaptor, 8pectravek with Playrnaster--18 Record, Standard and DeLuxe Master--5-Wire

CONSOLES
Mills Four Bells
Mills Three Bells

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

YOUR INQUIRY INVITED FOR THE FOLLOWING CLEAN AND READY
FOR LOCATION MERCHANDISE:
WURLITZER PHONOGRAPHS In following models-850, 800, 750E, too, 600R, 24,

ARCADE MACHINES

Bally Rapid Fire

Proven
and
Tested

ts
Prof
for

SULLIVAN -NOLAN ADVERTISING CO.

Complete line of Phonographs, Wall Boxes, Adaptors, Coin
Machines, Pin Tables, Consoles, Arcade Machines.
All
equipment is thoroughly checked and put in first-class
mechanical condition
by experienced
factory trained
mechanics. This is your assurance of complete satisfaction.
Write, stating your requirements, so you eau get our prices.

Keeney Air Raider
Keeney Anti-Aircraft
Keeney Submarine

"V,INR

SEE YOUR DISTRIBUTOR OR WRITE US DIRECT!

SPECIAL !-FOR SALE

A.B.T. Aeromatic Shooting
Gallery
Bally Bull's Eye
Bally Defender

All Games

into

Pay Cash

for 20 Black or Brown

KEENEY ANTI-AIRCRAFT GUNS

Buren 6636

www.americanradiohistory.com

State condition, price and quantity.

BOX D-40, THE BILLBOARD, CINCINNATI,

OHIO

/

4"0
goyA
g0.

VGT

fight in which EVERY AMERICAN
AND MUST HELP! How
CAN HELP
very little we are asked to do in comparison to the do or die job our fighting
is

a

.

.

.

men are doing. INVEST more than 1O'1
.
and let's
of your pay ev'ry payday
give a quick "K. 0." to Adolph, Mussie
and Tojo!
.

When "Barney" or "Joe" or "Red" or
"Tony" "set up the other guy," for the
final "K. O.," how often we wish we were
"right in there" to help "our boy" do it!
yes, the "Barneys,"
Today, "our boys"
"Joes," "Reds" and "Tonics" are fighting
for
every day
24 hours a day
THE FOUR
a real championship
FREEDOMS. Unlike the prize ring
this
THIS IS EVERYBODY'S FIGHT
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IS FOR ALL TO SAY,

"TAKE 10'), EVERY PAYDAY"
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